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PETRI VALAUSKIS, 
Appellee, 

a 

vs. ; 
, 

T4% CRANE AND MORELAND REAL BS7TATE 
TMPROVER ENT CO., a Corporation, et wl., 

Defendants. 

On Appeal of 
STOCK YARDS THUGT & SAVINGS BARK, a 
Corporation, aw Succersor-Trustee, 
PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK AKD TRUST 
COMPANY OF GHICAGO, a Corporation, as 
Trustee under Document No. 9851177, 
¥. V. PEARSON, ase Reeeiver of Peaple's 
Bational Bank and frust Company of 
Chicago, and ¥. YW, PHARGOR, PRAMA J, 
O'SRIBN, BH. KR, BLUSTROR, J, C. VLASAK 
and HH. ©. LAYCOCK, as the Committee for 
the Protection of the Holders of Sonds 

Appellanta, 

INTERLOCUTORY APPLAL 
PROM CIRCUIT eourur 
OF COOK COUNTY, 

A 
970 1.4. 611 

@R, PRESIDING JUGTICH MeGUKALY 
DELIVERED THE OPLAIGH OF THY COUKT, 

Thie is on appeal from ac interi@eutory order anpointing 

a reeciver under a bill to foreclose a trust deed. Petri Valeuskia, 

hereafter called complainant, who filod the bill, is the holder of 

@ $1000 bend out of a total fasue of 216 bends aggregating 

$175,000; the appellants are the Stock Yards Trust © davinge Bank, 

a corporation, as suceessor-trustee of the trust deed, the eriginal 

trustee and ite receiver, ond the members ef the committee for the 

protection ef the bondholders secured by the trust deed, 

These appellants challenge the appointment of the receiver, 

saying that complainant under the terma of the trust deed had no 

right te file a bill to foreclose; that euch right is exelusively 

vested in the trustee or suceesser-trustee. Compiainant says that 

she has the right to proeeed independently because ef the failure 

of the trustee te funetion and the non-apeointment of a successor 
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in trast, under whieh cireumstances, by the terms of the trust deed 

ghe had the right to file her bill. 

To get the entire picture it is necessary to note various 

proceedings in their order, Sovembor 9, 1932, complainant filed 

her bill; November 17th a demurrer to this bill was filed which, 

among other things, aeserted the exclusive right of action in the 

trustees; this decurrer, apparentiy, ia still pending; November 21st 

the Stock Yards Truaet & Savings Bank as euceessor-trustee filed 

its bill te foreclese; December Srd complainant made a motien fer 

the appointment of a receiver under her bill, which motion was eon- 

tinued to Decexber 6th; on December 6th the succeansor-trustee moved 

fer leave to file an intervening petition in answer to the motion 

of complainant for a reeciver and objecting thereto; the motien te 

file this petition, together with the motion for a»poiatment of a 

receiver, was eet down for hearing on December Oth; December 14th 

this hearing was continued to BDesember 26th; December 19th the 

successor-truntee served notice that it would om December 20th 

meve for the appointment of a receiver under its bill. ‘These 

varioue motions were finally heard on December 30, 1932, ond evulmi- 

nated in the entry of four orders: (1) The court ordered the eon- 

#olidation of the two bills mune pre tung as of December 19, 1932; 

(2) A receiver was appointed in pursuance of the motion made by 

Complainant Valauskis; (3) Leave was given to the successer-trustee 

te file its intervening petition in the preceading in whieh the 

Valeuskis bill was filed, nume pro tune as of Decenber 19, 1932; 

ané (4) on December Slat an order was entered nune pro tune as of 

Deceviber 19th, denying the prayer of the intervening petitioner 

whieh had objected te Yalauskies' motion for a receiver, 

The right to file a bill to fereclose is limited by article 

11 of the trust deed, as follows: 
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"The exclusive right of action hereunder shall be vested in 
gaid Trustee until refusal on its part to act, and no boldbolder 
shall be entitled to enforee these presents in any proceeding in 
lew or in equity until after demand hae been made upon the Trustee 
accompanied by tender of indemity as aforesaid, and said Truntoe 
has refused to act in accordance with auch demand, Gaid Trustee 
shall not be bound to recognize any person as a bondhelder until 
his bonds have been deposited with sald Trustee, and until hie 
title therete has been satisfactorily established, * 

It hae been undfommy held by thie court that under such 

provisions no individual bondholider is entitled to file am bill te 

foreclose except under the specified cenditions. SKosengweie v, 

Roitman, 266 Ill. App. 124; 

263 421, App. 546; Pearlman 

251 Lil. App. 135. Complainant seems te concede this bat argues 

that as her bill alleges the incapacity to act as trustee of the 

People's Kational Bank and Trust Gowpany, the prier truetes, and as 

no succensor-trustee had been appointed, cotsplainant had the right 

to file the bliil. The bill also alleged that the appointment of a 

new trustee te foreclose the truet deed is unnecessary, but come 

Plainant sabmitse thet question to the chancelicr, 

The trust deed, wevering the appointment of a successor 

in trust, is as feliows: 

"The Trustee herein or its successora in trust may resign 
or diecharge iteelf or themselves of and from the trust hereby 
created by resignation in writing filed in the Recorder's Office 
of said County, and im case ef a vaenney in the office of Truatee 
er otherwice, a suceceser or successors may be appointed by the 
holder or holders of a majority of the bonds than eutstanding by 
an inetrument in writing duly signed and acknewlediged by them, which 
said inetrument shall be recorded in the office of the Keoorder of 
Geck county, [llineis; or in case said holder or holders do not 
agree in the appcintment ef a new Trustee within thirty (30) days 
after sueh vacaney shall cccur, then the holder or holders of sny 
of said bonds may apply te the Circuit Court of Ceok County for the 
appointment of a new Trustee er Trustecs,” 

When complainant moved for the appointment of a receiver 

under her bill, the Steck Yards Trust & Gavings Bank asked for 

leave te file an intervening petition in objection to complainant's 

motion for a receiver, This petition set forth that a receiver had 
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been appointed for the People's National Bank and Trust Company, 

the trustee, prior to the filing ef the bill of complainant; that 

#aid receiver had resigned on behalf of said bank, as trustee, 

which reaignation was recorded in the Kegorder's Gffice of Cock 

County; that the holdere of the majority of the bends by an instru- 

ment in writing duly signed and seknowledged by them, and on Kovem- 

ber 7, 19352, recorded in the office of the Kecorder of Cock county, 

Tllineis, appointed the petitioner, Steck Yarde Trust 4 Savings 

Bank, a8 succestoretrustee to People's National Bank and Truet 

Company under the truest deed, which apyointment had been accepted 

by the petitioner, and, that by reason of the terme of the trust 

deed the petitioner became invested with a1] the powers, rights, 

estates and intereste of the original trustee; that the bill of com- 

plaint herein was not filed until Rovember %, 1932; that petitioner, 

as successor-truatee, is in possension of the real estate for which 

a receiver is sought and is collecting the rents, lasues and profite 

for the benefit of ali the bondholders, including the complainant; 

that the helder of ome of the wipaid bonds secured by the trust 

deed declared the whole of the principal seeured to be at once due 

and payable and requested petitioner to institute a suit fer the 

foreclosure of the trust deed for the benefit of the holders of all 

the umpaid bonde, agresing to indemnify petitioner from eourt costs 

ang expenees; that on Hovember 21, 1932, petitioner filed ite bill 

of compiaint for the foreciesure of the trust deed fer the use and 

benefit of all the bondholders, and that said eause is mtitied 

vrang® & Sere) ane R gi Setate lunre Has EEA, G Co. ep in the 

Cireuit Court of Cook County; exhibits were attached te the petition 

as follows: Resignation from the trust of the Receiver of People's 

Bational Bank and Trust Company; the appointment ef the Steck Yards 

Trust & Savings Bank as Successer-Trustee, and ite acceptance of 
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this appointment; demand in writing that the Successor-lrustee 

institute foreclosure prececdings; the bili of complaint filed by 

the petitioner, together with the copy of the trust deed, which bi) 

contained the usual prayer for relief, including the appointment 

ef a receiver; petitioner asked for leave to have ite intervening 

petition stand as an answer te the motion ef complainant for a 

receiver and that a hearing may be had on eald motion and that the 

bane should be dented, 

Ae we have said, on Decesber 3), 195%, leave was given te 

the petitioner to file ite petition and it was ordered to stand as 

an anewer te the motion of complainant for the reeelver; the order 

ef December 31, 1952, uron hearing ef the motion for a receiver and 

the objeotions bused upen the intervening petition, reeites that 

“the cauge came om te be heard upon sald intervening petition, and 

said complainant adwitting the facte therein well pleaded but deny- 

ing the legsl sufficiens; thereef,” ond the court being fully ade 

vised and having on its own motion eitered an order eonaclidat ing 

the two motions, ordered taat “the complainant's ebjeetions te the 

legal sufficiency of said petition be sustained and the prayer of 

the petition denied" and complainant's metion for « reesiver was 

allewed. The record thus shows that complainant adeitted the ape 

peintment ef the Steck Yardia Trust & Savings Hank ae sugcessore 

trustes, and that this appointment had been duly recorded in the 

Recorder's office twe days prior to the filing of compiaisiant's 

bili. 

Complainant in her brief attacks the validity of thia ap- 

pointaqt, setting forth various slliegations in her bill with ree 

gerd to this. Although contrary to the averwents of complainant's 

bili, the fvets ere conceded of record end must guide us on this 

appeal. It is sald thal om appointment made after the exsiration 

of thirty days is void, ‘The trust deed cannet be so construed. 
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The provision is, that in ease the holders of the bonds ae net 

agree upon the appointment of « new truetee “within thirty (30) 

days after ouch vaceney shall occur,” then the holder of any bond 

mey apply to the Ciroult court ef Cook gounty for the appointaant 

ef anew truetee, The “thirty days” referred te La net wo lindteae 

téon upon action of the bondheldera but te a Limitation upen the 

holder of a bond apolyimg to the Gireult eourt. thie cannot be done 

until alter the expiration of thirty days. The bondholders had 

appointed a suceeesoretruntes prior to fiiing of eauplainant's 

bill. Other teeheical eriticioms are made which are Without merit, 

The facets atated in the intervening petition and admitted by cow 

Plsinant show the proper appointment end accepianes of the successore 

trustee, 

Complainant seems te argue thet by the order eonsolidating 

her bili with that of the ouccesecr-trustes, Ker bill achieves 

standing on a pariwith the suceessor-trustee's bill ef complaint, 

eng, that eince both ask for the appointment af a reeeiver it was 

immaterial whether the appointment wae made wren her bili or the 

bill of the suecescor-trustes, We do not see how coneolidation of 

@ bili properly filed with a bili filed witnout right, can invest 

the latter with merit. Furthermore, the order appointing the ree 

ceiver is upon complainant's bill which complainant had ne right 

to file, 

#e cannet agree wits the statement in complainant's brief, 

that objections having been gustained to the intervening petition, 

the fuete stated therein are as if they 4id not exist so far as this 

interlecutery appeal is concerned. the objections suatainad want 

to the legal sufficiency of the petition, The facts admitted may be 

considered by tiis court im passing upon the prepriety of this ruling, 

The baeis of the ruling ef the chanceller sugtaining the objections 

does not appear in the reeord. In oral atgument it was atatea in 
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substance that the chancellor was of the opinion that any individual 

bondhelder «ould file a bill te foreclose and move for the appaint- 

ment of a receiver, regardless of the limitations expreneed in the 

truat deed. Aaverthelear, we adhere te our opinion, frequently one 

preases’, that where the trust deed gives the exolusive right to the 

trustee to institute forecigaure proceedings, no individual bend. 

holder wiay do ee. 

Complainant cites a number of cases of thie court vherein 

we have eaid that we will net always, in peeeing upon an interiocue- 

tery order of thie kind, examine ints the merite of the controversy 

for the purpone of arriving st o conclusion are te whieh side should 

prevail. In Haya HE, 263 111. App. 21°, we said that the 

esrentiai test om such an anpeal should be the probabilities af the 

@ase and wo consideration of the situation presented, and that the 

determination of the propriety of the imterloautery order may ocea- 

iohaliy invelve @ consideration of the bill. 4n the instant ease we 

have coneidered a1) the facts appearing in the recerd, including 

complainant's bili, for the purpose of determining wuether the ape 

polntment of a reesiver at the iuetange of on independent individual 

bondholder should be sustained. From thio «xeminatien and coneidera- 

tion we are ef the opinion that prier to the filing ef complainant's 

bili the Stock Yards Trust & Savinge Bank, « corporation, had been 

duly appointed and qualified ae suceessor-trustee, and had the 

@xelusive right te file a bill te foreclose, to permit individual 

bendhshdenghee tthe hie bill and move for the appointment of a ree 

eciver would make ¢onfusion worse confounded, It dees net oval to 

gay that no harm le done; that, sa the successor-trustee has alco 

asked for a reesiver, it is immaterial upom whose motien the appoint- 

ment is made. Aside from the question ef confusion, the request for 

the appointment of a receiver must reet upon some clear right in the 

mover, Thia right the complainant did mot have. 
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Wer the reasons indicated we hold that the appointment 

of w= receiver upen the motion of the ¢ovplalnant was tLuproperly 

entered, and the order is reversed, 

REVERED, 

Matchett and G'conner, JJ., coneur, 
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Appeliee, .” 

* OIRGUIT coum, 

ATLANTIC & PAOIVIC STAGES, INC., 
a Corporation, COOK GOUNTY. 

7H TA @e4 
WILLIAM J, POPPER, 2¢U l.A. ol 1 

Opinion filed March 322, 1933 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTION WILSON DELIVESED THE OFIBION OF TRE CoUuRT. 

This onuse comes on to be heard on a plea of release of 

errors and « deuurrer thereto. The appeal here grows out of an 

order entered in the Cirouit Court fining one Popper, an attorney, 

entitled to a lien on woney deposited with the Glerk of the Circuit 

Court. The claim aliowed was for 7110.00. The entire »mount of the 

judgment so deposited was $250.00. Popper cliaised » larger fee 

than that slliowed, and prayed an spyeal. after the appeal Popper 

applied to the Gireuit Court ef Cook Gounty and demanded the sum of 

8110.00, whieh he received. It is insisted that the acceptance of 

thie amount estopped Pepper from preceeding further with the appeal. 

We are of the opinion thet, having accepted the benefits 

to the full extent of the sum allowed by the court, the order and 

judgaent of the Circuit Gourt has been ratified and the sppellant 

here is estopped to proceed with the action. 

vhe fact that the order of the court granted leave to 

withdrew the sum of $110.00 witheut prejudice dees not chenge the 

legal effeet of the withdrawal. The préjudice, if sny, was to the 

defendant and not the petitioner. 

For the ressons etated in this opinion the demurrer to the 

ples of releasé of errors is overruied and the judgment affirmed, 

JUDGMENT ATYIRMED. 

HEBEL AMD HALL, JJ. coxcua. 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
Ex rel Josephine Mehnke, Dependent ERnor TO 
@hild, 

Defendant in Urror, SLAROU 

Ve 

VICLA HO@IOKI, Intervening Petitioner, e saa — 

Plaintiff in Error. 210 LAL CAT 
OPINION FILED March 22, 1933 

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPIALGON OF THR OGURT. 

This aatter comes before us on a writ of errer to review 

an order of the Gireuit (Juvenile) Court of Gook County, denying 

the motion of Viele Nowicki teoyvwacete an order of that court sre- 

Viously entered finding Josephine Mahnke « dependent, taking her 

from the custody of her parents, and piacing her under proper 

guardianship. fhe petitioner Viols Nowieki is an aunt ef the ohild, 

Josephine ishnke. 

Ko writ of error was sued out te the original proceeding, 

This motion appears to be an attempt to reach the originel judgnent 

of the Juvenile Gourt coliatersliy. This ean not be done unless 

it appears that the court entering the eriginal judgment wes without 

jurisdiction. 193 Pao. 17; 23 Ariz. 586. 

fhe petitioner here seeks by her action to intervene in 

a @nuse already tried. It does not appear that the petitioner 

Nowieki wae = necesanry party to the proceeding. 

Upon the filing of the originel petition to have Josephine 

Mahnke declered «2 devendent, the People becase the real party in 

interest and the petitioner in the original proceeding ceased to 
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exist as such. Ihe People v. Piccolo, 375 ill. 453. W writ of 

error is a new suit. The petition presented to us by the 

writ does not constitute a new suit, but is only at most an attempt 

to intervene in the original one. 

The question, as to whether or not the People being the 

real party the writ of error should have been to the Supreme. Court, 

is not raised. 

We see no reason for considering the cuestion and the 

motion of The Feeple to diamise the writ of errer on the record 

here will be and hereby ia allowed. 

WRIT OF ERROR DISMISSED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, J. Covcua, 
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STANDARD ENOCYOLOPHUIA CORPORATION, a 
corporation, 

(Plaintiff) appellant, 

gL FROM 

UNIOIPAL COURT 
Ve : 

OF CHICAGO, 
ALMA THOMPSON LEAVERTOR, 4 

(Sefendant) Appellee. 27 01 I.A. 61 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

? 
., rant 

WR. PRESIOZTNG JUMTICKR WILOOK DELIVERED THe OPINLON OF THE GovRT. 

The plaintiff Gtanderd Eneyelopedie Vorporstion brought 

ite setion in the tynicipal Geurt agsinest the defendant Alma Thompson 

Leaverton to recover the purchase price of certein books sold by the 

plaintiff and parchased by the defendant. fhe defendont was served 

with the sumone and « copy of the etatement of claim but failed or 

refused to apoesr and defend. A judgment was entered for the plain- 

tiff by default on January 25, 1932. The judgment was in tort end 

malice was the gist of the action. A Gapina was served on the 26th 

day of Februery, 1933. On February 29, 1932, the defendant filed a 

petition in the nature of « bili in equity under seethon/of the 

Municipal Gourt Act, seeking te have the judgment vacated and the 

writ of Gopiag ad satisfacieundym quashed. Upon » hearing upon this 

petition the suit wis dismissed and the writ quashed and from that 

erder this sppesl is taken. 

There is nothing in the petition showing diligence on 

the part of the defendant, nor does it appear from the petition that 

the judgment wee entered through error by the court because of any 

mistake of iaw or feet. Plsintiffe statenent of claim charges that 

the defendant r«quested of the plaintiff that it seil to her certein 

books, falsely and fraudulently representing at the time, that she 

would pay for the same, and that the plaintiff, relying upon theee 

representations, sold the goode but thet, as a matter of fact, the 

defendant did not intend te pay but has wilifuliy, eantenly and 

maliciously concealed or disposed of them and refuses to pay the 
purchase price. 
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It is clear from the record that the court hed juris- 

diction of the cause and of the subject-matter and through service 

ef proceeds together rith » copy of the statement of claim, siso 

acquired jurisdiction of the defendant. It is insisted, however, 

on behalf of the defendant that the atetement of claim fails to 

state a ceuse of action in fraud upon which a judgment could be 

based which would entitle the plaintiff to execution against the 

body of the defendant. fhe action was one of the fourth claes in 

the Municipsl Court, and the proceeding in such case is not 

necessarily determined by the plesdings but is such as the evidence 

makes it. The judgment, entered after the default, recites that 

the cuuse ceme on for hearing before the court without a jury and 

evidence being heard, the court found the issues in favor ef the 

plaintiff and against the defendent. 

It is urged that the statement of claim dees not atate 

such facts ae would entitie the plaintiff to recover a judgment 

for fraud and deceit against defendant in obtaining the goods through 

fraudulent representstions or faLse pretenses; that if the vender, 

the plaintiff below, intended te rely upon the misrepresentations 

ef the defendant, it should have reseinded the sale and sued in tert; 

thet the action heving been for the price and value of the goods, it 

was an action in aseumpsit and would not sustain « judguent in tort 

giving pleintiff the right te an execution against the bedy of 

the defendant. fhe People, ex rel. v. Healy, 128 Ill. 9; Brodsky v. 

Erenk, 342 111, 110. ‘he statement of claim did not charge fects 

showing any misrepresentations as to an existing fact which indueed 

the plaintiff to sell the goods in question and,so far ag the state- 

ment of claim is soncerned, in our opinion « judgment based on fraud 

Gould not be based upon such statement alone, and probably would not 

have been if called to the attention of the trisl court. The case 
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of The People, ex rel v. li¢uly, gupta, wes a wandamms proceeding in 

whieh it was sought to have the court issue « mandamus to compel the 

sheriff to levy = second execution against the vedy of the defendant. 

The court held thet the writ should not issue: First, beonuse the 

declaration did not state facte sufficient te sustein a body exeeu- 

tion; and Second, that it appesred thet the defendant had already 

once been inesreernted under the same judgment. The ease of Hrodsky 

v. Frank, supra, was considered on » writ of error. 

The defeot in the statement of claim in the proceeding 

under consideration could have been reached by » writ of error or on 

an appeal, but it comes to us on the cuestion as te whether or not 

the trial court had the power after the expiration of the term to 

vacate the judguent upon the fects set forth in the petition filed 

under section 21 of the ltunicipal Court set. This petition is in the 

nature of » bili in equity and twe things aust appear in the petition: 

First, thet the debtor has 2 good and seriterious defense to the 

action; and Seeond, that the judgment wes in no manner the result of 

lack of diligence on the part of the defeniant. The petition sdwits 

thet the defendant had no defense to the section if it sounded in 

asmmpsit and, therefore, the plaintiff was entitled to recover » 

judgment even though it sh have been in tort. it appears from 

the petition, however, that the defendant instead of exercising 

Giligence, wholly failed and negleoted te protect her own interest 

by appearing and defending the cause. Equity will not protect the 

interests of those who wholly fail to protect such interests thea- 

ve Bliss, 214 lll. App. 463; selves. jmerican Suret of Re) 

ingi v. inlongo, 248 Ill. App. 90. 

From the record it apyears that the trisl court vacated 

the judguent und quashed the execution against the body of the 

defendant. In view of the ruie leid down by the courts in this atate, 

Ss 
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& body @xeoution would not be sustuined on the feets set forth in 

the wtatenent of clais. tn the ether hand, the judgment was good 

for the amount of the finding ef the trial court ond the court 

wes without power to set that judgment aside as it had lost jurie- 

diction of the cause through the expiration of the term of court. 

For the réasons set forth in thie opinion, the order 

of the Sunioipal Court vaesting the judgment ia set aside and the 

onuse is remanded with directions te that ccurt to expunge ssid 

order from the record and the original judgment te stand. 

SUCSRERT REVERSED AND CAUSE AENANDED 
#ITH DIRECTIONS, 

HEBEL AWD HALL, JJ. COROUR, 
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ontoaoo TITLE AND THUST COMPANY, 2 /Y/ — 
corporation, iy APPEAL FROM 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, 
MOHIOLPAR OO 

Ve 

JOSEPH B. DRELL, rit CHICAGO. 
2; — 

(Defendant) Avpellant. 2 0 dc. 61 es 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

WR. PRESIOING JUNTIGE WILSON SELIVENED THE OPINION OF THE GOvRT. 

Plaintiff reeevered 4 judgsent in the Municipal court of 

Chieage, for services rendered, from whieh judgment defendant apvealed, 

The services rendered were based upon an application for « guarantee 

poliey covering the title of real estate charged to have been owned 

by the defendant Joseph B. Dreli and wade upon his application and 

request. The application, however, is signed, M. A. Millis, spplicant, 

amd underneeth the signature of Millie appears the words, *on behalf 

of owner", evidently in the handwriting of Mille. The appliestion 

provides that the applicent shell vay = reasonable charge for services 

rendered in case the company sheli decline toe issue the policy. The 

defendant in hia affidavit of serits denies that he ordered the 

isauance of the applicstion. eference is made in the brief filed 

on behalf of the plaintiff te an affidevit signed by the defendant and 

evidently found in the flies of Mills, but we find no sueh affidavit 

in the record. By the files of Wilis it is evidently intended that 

the references were, in reality, to the files of the company kept 

under the same of Wille. ‘here is no evidence os te how this affi- 

Gavit came inte its possession. There ig nothing in the reeord te 

show that the files of the company were kept in the regular order 

of business and there is no pesitive teatimony that the policy of 

insurance sued upon was delivered to the defendant. 
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At the end of plaintiff's cage the court direoted the 

jury te bring in a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. 

Agency cen not be proven by the agent but his acts may 

be ratified by the principal. If, ae « matter of fact, a policy of 

imaurance isaued and wes avcepted by the principel, it would be « 

sufficient ratificetion. If the defendant in this enuse, after the 

filing of the application with the plaintiff company, signed and 

filed an affidavit in furtherance of the procurement of the palicy 

At would be evidence of 2 retifiestion sufficient to sustain a 

judgment. hile such an affidavit ie referred to in the testimony, 

we find no such instrument in the record, 

In view of the unsatisfactory condition of the record 

as we find it, we are ef the opinion that the Yunicipal Gourt 

erred in directing « verdict end the judgment is, therefore, reversed 

and the cause remanded for « new trirl. 

SUAGWERT REVERSED ABD CAUSE 
REBASDED. 

BEBEL ABD HALL, dede GONCUA. 
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MAY RINELLA, 
— 
— — 

* 

PPEAL FROM | 

Appellant, 
SUFRAION COURT, 

Ve ¥ 

ELSIE HALVORSEN, COOK COUNTY. 

Sue D2 0.LA Gas 
Opinion filed March 29, 1935 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WLLBOX OULIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought her action to recover damages for persenel 

injuries sustained by ressen of « scoilisicn between » car in which 

she was riding as a passenger and another car driven by the defendant. 

The accident happened between &:30 and 9:00 o'eloek in the evening 

ef Neveaber 25, 1923, at the intersection of “estern avenue end 

Worse avenue, two intersecting streeta in the City of Chieageo. The 

Cause was submitted te a jury and a verdict returned finding the 

defendant not guilty and judgment wes entered upon the verdict. Te 

reverse that judgment this appeal is brought to thie court. 

The facts disclose thet the plaintiff was riding in the back 

eeat of a Cadillac touring ear which woe being driven by one MoGowan, 

a& young gan about 21 years of age. The automobile was proceeding in 

a northerly direction on Yestern avenue and, sevording to the 

testimony of one Michael Arrigo who «as riding in the front sent 

with the driver, they were proceeding »t avout 85 miles an hour 

and that the headlights were burning; thet as the ear reached Morse 

avenue, defendant's car came from the south and turned suddenly in 

front of the car driven by MNoGowen end, in order to avoid = celiision, 

he, MeGowan, swung bis ear to the right or in an easterly dirsetion, 

but too late to avoid the accident. 

The defendant Eleie Halvorsen, testified thet she was driving 

south on Western avenue and thet her husband «ss sitting in the front 

seat with her at the time of the secident; that vhen she reached the 

center of Morse avenue she sterted to turn te the left ond st this 
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time the oar in which the plaintiff wae riding was about 100 feet 

south. She testified thet in her opinion she had plenty of time 

to Grose in front of the approaching oar; that she wae going sbout 

10 miles an hour and in second speed. Her husbend testified to 

practically the sane facta except that he stated that as they headed 

east he noticed the ear driven by Selewan approaching at a very fast 

speed and thet hia wife atepped on the gue in order to speed up 

the oar and to get by before the ocnooming oar reached them 

We are asked to reverse the judguent on the ground that 

the verdict is against the manifest weight of the evidence. 

The question as te whether or not the defendant turned her 

ear suddenly inte the path of the oncoming machine in which plaintiff 

wae riding, or shether the car driven by MeGowan in which plaintiff 

was riding was proceeding at too dangerous «a rate of speed, were 

questions ef fset for the jury. The evidence was conflicting and a 

reviewing court will not, under such circumstances, substitute its 

opinion for that of the jury. Gurney v. Sheedy, 795 iii. 78. 

A photograph of defendant's oxar was introduced in evidence 

over objection of the plaintiff. Allen Halvorsen whe was riding 

in the ear with hie wife at the time of the agcident testified that 

he saw the car in a garage on eatern avenue sbout 9 week after the 

accident and that the pieture correctly represented its appearance 

at the time. it was not error to admit this photograph in evidence. 

The witness stated it was « correct representation of the cer as 

of thet time. The case of Byen v. City of Ghiesgo, 181 iil. App. 643, 

eited by counsel for plaintiff, is not in point. In thet ense the 

pkoture, or vhotograph, was taken two or three years after the 

accident and the probzbility of changes in conditions were such es 

to juatify the court in refusing te admit it in evidence. The 

question as te whether or not « phetograrh is a correct representa- 

tion of a condition is one resting iargely in the discretion of the 
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trial court, and we find there was no xbuse of auoh discretion in the 

Casé at bar. 

Qvjection is made te giving ef instruction number 2, on behalf 

ef the defendant, on the ground that it directed « verdict in favor 

of the defendant. ‘ie do not so construe the instruction. A similar 

instruction was approved in the ease of Sees, v. Chieago City Ry. Go, 

286 ill. App. 569. It is sought to differentiate the fegsl case from 

the ease at bar on the ground that the defendent in thet ovse was 

& street car Company operating « street car and thet it was impossible 

for the motorman to de other than operste his cer in «a etraight line. 

The same objection was made to the instruction in that case as here, 

in that it limited the moterman's exercise of care te the time ¢con- 

eumed in approaching the place of the accident and ignored the 

question as to whether he was guilty of negligence st the time of 

the collision. 

A number of inetructions were given in the case at bar and 

the subject of due care at the time of the secident was fully cevered, 

The objection to the 6th instruction given Gn the part ef the 

defendant is without merit. This instruetion not only required the 

defendant to exercise due care in the driving of her car as it 

approached the place of the accident, but «liso requiréd the defendant 

te do all thet she could te svoid the secident in question as sceon as 

it was ascertainable to her thet the car in which plaintiff was 

riding was getting nesr the path of the oar which defendant was 

@riving. All thet wes required of the defendant was that she should 

do all she could te avoid the aecident in the exereise of ordinary 

care 
3 From an @xamination of the record of this case we are of the 

the opinion that the queation was one preperly submitted to the jury 

for its considerstion. There is no reversible error in the reeord, 

and for the reasons atated in this opinion the judguent of the 

Superior Court is affirmed, 
JUNGUERT AFFISHED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. GONCHR. 
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MILDRED A. DAVIES, J APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, \} : | = 
V GUPERION Count, | 

Ve { 

MARKS BROS, THEATRES, LHC., a GOUK COUNTY. 
sorporstion, és y 

Fea | a: *) 4 

Appellant. 2 OIL. A. 612 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

WA. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED TiS OPINION OF THE Covet, 

The evidence shows that plaintiff, while seliking upon a 

sidewalk in the City of Shiengo adjacent te the theatre building 

owned and operated by the defendant, was struek by « heavy sign which 

fell from the buiiding and injured her. 

The declaration consisted of twe counta. 

The first count charged thet the defendant was opersting a 

theatre building in the City of Chienge which contsined entrances te 

the premises and which was located on one of the public streets of 

that city; that upon the front outeide well of eaid building was a 

sign advertising the sttraetiens ehown within; that the defendant 

osrelessly and negligently onused or permitted and allowed s9i4 sign 

te become detached and loosened from the outside well of the theatre, 

and as a result thereof, the sign fell upon the plaintiff end she 

was injured. 

The second count cherges the defendant with osrelessly and 

nepligentiy attaching er ceusing the sign to be attached te the 

outside wall of the buliding as «= reaguit ef which it feli and 

injured the plaintiff. 

The facts in evidenee bring the acticn clearly within the 

rule of res os, loquitur, 20 R. 0. lL. 192; Kiewert v. Balaban @ Kats 

Serpe, 251 ill. App. 343; Simmons v. So: 

Till. App. 367; Burdette v. 166 Ill. App. 186, 
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The charge in the de@laration was generol in ite terms and 

the proof offered was of such a character as to raise » presumption 

of negligence. 

Defendant made a motion far » new trial at the close of alj 

the evidence and » métion in arrest of judgment, but no motion was 

made at the end of piaintiff's ease to direet « vereany on the ground 

of variance. We are of the opinion that the declerstion wes 

sufficiently broud in its charges of general negligence to support 

the declaration. if the attention of the trial court hed been 

@alled to the fact that the declarstion charged apecific negligence, 

it sould have ensily been corrected upon the trinl. Gaseoigne v. 

Soo, 239 Ill. 18; Sigmons v. Sommenwes 

Edigen So,, 203 i111. App. 367; Burdette v. The Ghioawo Aud, Agar 

166 Ill. App. 186; Shieeagoe Cit io. Ve Cxrroll, 206 Ili. 218. 

The inetruction tendered on behalf of the defendant and whieb 

was refused by the court, was on inatruction toe the effect that *the 

mere fnot, if you find it to be a faot, that the sign struek the 

plaintiff, is not sufficient te entitle the jury to find the 

defendant guilty. Before the jury oan find the defendant guilty it 

must sppear from the preponderance of the evidence * * * that the 

defendant was guilty of some negligent act charged in the plaintiff's 

declarstion * * *." In view of the feet that the secident iteelf 

Teised 2 presumption of negligence, it was not necessary that the 

Plaintiff prove specific negligence. The happening of the accident 

iteelf wes sufficient te raise a presumption of general negligence 

and the refusal of this instruction was not error. 

During the examination of the plaintiff, in answer te « 

question propounded, she volunteered the information thet the maneger 

of the defendant company had etated that the sign had fallen on 

some previous cecasion. On aotion of counsel for defendant this 
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testimony wos stricken out sad theresfter » motion we made by 

counsel for defendent to withdraw « juror and te have the esuse 

continued. This motion was denied. ¢ see no error in this, 

however, as the error, if any, wes cured by the sotion of the trish 

Gourt in striking out the evidence. Soreover, it is not error to 

introluee evidence of prior sgcidents ooourring under the same or 

similer circumstances as it has a tendency te prove knowledge on 

the part of the defendant. 

The Supreme Court of thie state in the onse ef Boore v. 

B, &. & 5. By Ry Go., 296 iil. 63, in ite epinion eaid: 

"The rule in relation to the competency of téetimony 
of other accidents is, that where euch testinony tends 
te show the common cause of the accidents to be a dangerous, 
unsafe thing or condition the evidence aa to such secidents 
is competent, net for the purpose of showing independent 
aote of negligence but for the limited purpose of showing 
that the unsafe — oF condition causing the particular 
accident wag the condition or cause common to such indepen- 
dent secidents, and that the frequeney of auch secidents 
tends to show Know such Gondition. (Gity of chicsge 
Ve 226 Ill. 6 A; sobil VEO os FORO. * De Ve 

314 id. 124; £3 of Taylorville v. Stafford, 196 

Petty v. Stebbing, 164 Ill. App. 433. 

it is insisted that the judgment for §3,500000 ia exerssive; 

that the answere of the physicien Tenney te the hypothetical 

question, and from his own x-ray pictures clearly show that they 

were based wpon the hypothesis that there wae o fracture of plain=- 

tiff's foot. Plaintiff testified that prior te March 6, 1939, 

the day of the sccident, she had never had any trouble with the 

foot; that when she was st the Edgewater Hospital on the day of the 

accident her foot was examined and an xeray picture taken. She 

was never treated by any physician after the secident until sometime 

in June, 1950, in Michigen by a physician who did not testify in 

this cause snd who recommended light treatments. 

Tenney, on behalf of plaintiff, testified that he examined 
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her in Merch 1981, two years after the accident, and that he took 

xerey pletures of plaintiff’s foot which showed « fracture line in 

the third metatarsal at the proximal end, This bone is the largest 

bone in the foot. He was asked a hypéthetiesal question which ineluded 

as s facet the following: “Assume further thet she newer hed treuble 

with her foot before, @to." The anawer of the witness te the hypothe- 

tical question wae aa follows: “My opinion ie that thie atate of 

facta was the oause of the condition I fownd in the xersys." It 

will appear from the following that the physicien's testimony was 

baged on the assumption thut there was no previous injury and thet 

the xray showed a fracture of the foot, which fracture wae included 

in his answer ae a basis upon which he predicated his opinion thet 

the injury was permanent. The defendant introduced in evidence an 

x-ray picture taken at the hespital on the day of the secident and 

whieh we believe is authentic, This pieture showed an eld freetuare 

ef the foot. fenney was reeslied for further exeminetion and exemined 

this picture end stated that he wag satisfied that it was s pidture 

of the same foot of which he had taken w-ray pictures, and if the 

films were taken on the date of the acvident, then the necessary 

conclusion to drew from the picture was the fact that it waa an old 

fracture and was not 5 result of the injury in question. The testi- 

mony of this witness appeare to have been based upon the faet that 

the fracture wes the reault of the injury whieh is the basis of this 

auit and the testimony ie of such a character thet we ere of the 

epinion that the jury was influenced by this fact in arriving at its 

verdict. 

fe are of the opinien that the accident happened and that 

she received an injury to her foot, but, from the record ae we find 

it, there is such doubt on the question es to whether or not the 

fracture resulted from the injury, that it necessitetes » new trial, 
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If, as a matter of fact, the x-ray picture teken at the 

Edgewater Hospital disclosed an old fracture, as testified to by 

plaintiff's witness Tenney, then her statement that she never had 

any trouble with the foot befere, wis erroneous and tended to 

prejudice the jury. 

For the reasons atated in this opinion the judgment of the 

Superior Court is reversed and the couse remanded for « new trial. 

SUNGHERT BEVERSES AND CAUSE HEMANDED. 

HEBEL AND MALL, JJ. Coucue, 
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MILDRED A. DAVIES, APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 
" GUPERIOR QOURT, 

Ve \ 

HARKS BROS. THEATRES, LHG.,y COOK eye 
2 Cofporstion, | 2 py OT 

Appellant. ? é * A O 61 git 

Opinion filed Feb. 8, 1933 

WR. PRESIDING susttor WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The evidence shows that plaintiff, while walking upon 

a sidewalk in the City of Ghieage adjacent to the theatre building 

owned and operated by the defendant, wae struck by a heavy sign 

whieh fell from the bulldinis and injured her. 

The deolaration consisted of two counts. 

The first count charged that the defendant wee operating 

a thestre building in the City of Chisago which contained entrances 

to the premises and which wae loested on one of the publie streets 

of that city; that upen the front outside wall of ssid building 

was ® sign advertising the attractions showm within; that the 

defendant carelessly nnd negligently ceused or permitted and allowed 

seid gign te become detached and loosened from the outside wall of 

the thentre, and as a result thereof, the sign fell upon the plein- 

tiff and she was injured, 

The second count charges the defendant with careleasly 

and negligently attaching or gauging the sign te be attached to 

the outside wall of the building as a result of which it fell and 

injured the plaintiff. 

The fhets in evidence bring the action clearly within | 

the rule of ree ipsa lequitus, 20 & o L. 191; Kiewert v. Balaban | 

& Kate Corp., 251 Ill. App. 342; Simmons v. Gommonwesith Edison Oc f 
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203 Ill. App. 367; Burdette v. 

APDe 186. 

166 Ill. 

The charge in the declaration was general in ite terms 

and the proof offered wae of such « character as to raise a 

presumption of negiigence. 

Defendant made a motion for a new trial at the close of 

ali the evidence and a motion in arrest of judgment, but no motion 

was made st the end of plaintiff's cease to direet « verdict on the 

ground of variance. ie are of the opinion thet the declaration 

wae sufficientiy bresd in its charges of general negligence to 

support the declaration. If the attention of the trial cecurt had 

been called to the fnet thet the declaration charged srecific 

negligence, it could have exsily been cofreeted upon the trial, 

Gascoigne v. wetropolitan £) 239 Ill. 18; 

th Edison ¢ 203 Ill. App. 367; Burdette v. 

hud. Aggn. 166 Til. App. 186; 

Ve Garroll, 206 Ili. 316. 

The instruction tendered on behalf of the defendant and 

whieh wes refused by the court, was an instruction te the effect 

that “the sere facet, if you find it to be a fact, thet the sign 

atruck the plisintiff, is not sufficient to entitle the jury to find 

the defendant guilty. S¢fore the jury ean find the defendant guilty 

it must appesr from the creponderance of the evidence * * * that the 

Sefendeant was guilty of some negligent act charged in the pisintiff's 

declaration “ * *." In view of the fnet thet the eecident itself 

raised « presumption of negligence, it wns not necessary that the 

plaintiff prove specific negligence, The happening of the accident 

iteelf was sufficient to raise a presumption of general negligence 

and the refusel of this instruction was not error. 
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During the examination of the plaintiff, in answer to a 

question propounded,she volunteered the information that the manager 

of the defendant company had stated thet the sign had fallen on 

some previous occasion. On motion of counsel for defendant this 

testimony was stricken out and thereafter » motion was made by 

counsel for defendant to withdraw » juror and to have the csuse 

continued. This motion wes denied. We see no error in this, 

however, as the error, if amy, was cured by the aetion of the trial 

court in striking out the evidence. MWoreover, it ig not error te 

introduce evidence of prior sccidents occurring under the seme or 

similar circumstances ss it has a tendency to prove knowledge on 

the part of the defendant. 

The Supreme CJourt of this stete in the case of Yoore v. 

B. DB. & 5. KR. Be Gow, 395 Ili. 63, in its opinion, said: 

"the rule in relation te the competency of testinaeny 
of ether accidents is, thet where such testimony tends te 
show the common cause of the accidents to be a dangerous, 
unsafe thing or condition the evidence as to such agvidents 
is competent, not for the ourpose of showing independent 
acts of negli enoe but for the limited purpose of shoving 
that the unsafe thing or condition enusing the pertioular 
asecident was the condition or cause common to such independent 
aceidents, and that the frequency of such aecidents tends 
to * knowledge of auch —— (Sity of Chicago v. 

160 Til. App. 7} To the same effect see Healy v. Chicess 

Petty v. Stebbing, 164 Ili. App, 439. 

Objection is made to the giving of a certain hypotheticai 

question to one of the physicians, on the ground that it inveded the 

provinee of the jury. fhe objection to « hypothetical question 

should be stated with sufficient definiteness to permit its correction 

by the party asking it. Seiffe v. Jeiffe, 267 Ill. App. 33, 

ghere was no conflict in the evidence as to the menner 

in which plaintiff was injured and, consequently, the question did 

not invade the provime of the jury. it merely called for an 
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expression of opinion as to whether or not the condition could 

have resulted from the injury. ‘te do not believe there was rever- 

sible error in the question propounded to the witness and the snswer 

responsive thereto. 

The sign which caused the injury was a heavy one, it 

strhkok plaintiff on the foot and knocked her down. Plaintiff was 

taken to the hospital and an x-ray taken of her foot. From the 

hespital plaintiff wes taken to her home; she testified her foot 

was badly swollen, the skin wae broken and bleeding and she suffered 

severe pain; that she applied hot applications and used a lamp 

and was in bed about three weeks; that whenever she would weaik upon 

it the swelling would sppear and her foot was black and blue for 

two or three months: that the aecident happened Merch 6, 1929, and 

thie condition exiated anhtinuously; that she went to her home in 

northern Michigan and had light treatments and the bone in one of 

the toes backed into the instep and when walking she frequently 

had to step and sit down. 

A physician testified thet the injury w2s permanent 

and that an z-ray ploture of the foot showed « fracture line in 

the third aetataraai at the proximal end. 

| It is insisted that the judgment of $5,500 ia excessive, 

indicating prejudice and passion on the part of the jury. The 

trial court and the jury hed an oppertunity ef seeing the witnesses 

and hesring the testimony of the attending and other physicians, and 

we are unable to sey that the damagea are so excessive as to indicate 

prejudice on the part of the jury, particularly ac the verdict #»« 

was concurred in by the triel court in entering judgment on the 

verdict. injuries very similar te these compleined of in this osse 

were held sufficient to sustain = judgment for $4,000 in the case of 

S. & A. RB. FR 2 80-6 Ve Ralker, 118 Till. ADB. 297. 

We gee no reason for disturbing the judgment of the 

Superior dourt and it is, therefore, sffirmed. 
JUDGMENT APPIRMED, 

HEBEL AMD HALL, JJ. CONGUR. 
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WATIGHAL TEA COMPANY, a Corperation, APPEAL FROM ( Pa 

Plaintiff-Appellee, 
OLROUIT COURT, 

Ve 

BLGIN, JOLIZT AND BASTTRA RATLWAY GOOK COUNTY. 
COMPANY, = Gorporntion, a 

T E 
De fendant-Appellant. ¢ 0 1 A. 6 1 2 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

WA. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE GPIRION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff recovered = judgment in the Gireuit Court of 

Gock County in the sum of $750.90 for dameges sustained in a collis- 

fon between plaintiff's truck and a freight train of the defendant. 

The accident cecurred about 9 o'clock in the morning of January, 7,1929, 

at the interseotion of Lincoln Highway and the defendant company's 

tracks. 

At the point where the secident occurred three railroad 

tracks intersect Lincoln Highway. The first was a track of the 

Michigan Central sbout 430 feet north of the defendant's tracks. The 

second and third tracks were those of the defendant. fhe distance 

between these latter two tracks was aporoximately “9 feet. 

The driver of plaintiff's truck testified thst as he approached 

these trecks from the north hé was going about 7 or & miles an hour. 

He did not come to a full stop, sithough there was a sign *Stop*on 

the highway just north of the track; that ae he approsched the firat 

track he saw 2 train standing with the engine close th the highway end 

that he was thereby prevented from seeing the apprenéh of the train 

whieh struck the truck. 

This train which struck the truck consisted of an engine, 

Caboose and five ears and was woving in » westerly direction on the 

defendant's second or southerly track. As has been said this second 

traek was approximately 29 feet —— the first track of which the 
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other train of the defendant was standing. It was 2 cold dey, the 

temperature being about 10 degrees below zero but it was clear and + 

there was nothing but the standing engine to prevent the truck driver's 

view of the oncoming train. 

The driver of the truek stated that he did not believe the 

two trains should be headed in the same direction. On the other hand 

there is testimony to the effect thet these were not through tracks, 

but switch tracks in the yard of the defendant compeny and that trains 

operated in either direction upon said tracks. The driver was in 

the habit of crossing the tracks at this veint about twice or three 

times a week. 

A Gase very similar to the inatant case is that of Sowers v. 

Ailinoie Sent.RA. Go., 261 Iii. Anp. 63. In the ease ot bar there 

would heve been nothing to prevent the driver of the truck from 

se@ing the oncoming train after he had crossed the first treck and 

passed the standing engine. There would still be approximately 20 

feet before the truck would reach the treek over which the train was 

proceeding. Under a somewhat sigiler situation in the case of Sowers 

ve Iilinois Central 2. Re. Co,, already cited, the court held the 

driver cf the truck was guilty of contributory negligence. While it 

is true that the question ef contributory megligence is one of fact 

for the jury, nevertheless, where the facts are close special care 

should be used in the sdmission or ex@lusion of evidence. fhe cause 

was tried by the court without a jury and while it is 2 fact that the 

court is presumed under such circumstances to consider such testimony 

ag is mterial, nevertheless, there apvesrs from the record to be 

considerable testimony as to the demages sustained whieh is not based 

on facts sufficiently substantial in character to support the amount 

of the finding which waa entered in the cause. 

Coleman, 2 witness, testified as to the value ef the truck 
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from facts presented to him in a hypothetical question. He had no 

knowledge of the particular truek and did not know what it would cost 

to make the repairs and rehabilitate it after the accident and did 

not make a mecheanionl inspection of the motor, Over objection on 

eress €xamination counsel was precluded from going into detail as to 

what the various items would cost. The witness had no knowledge ns 

to how far the truek had been run ond did not know where the truck 

was afterwerds solé or for how much. His testimony wes of sueh char 

acter as to rest entirely upon surmise and conjecture, 

Pelikan, a witness for the elaintiff, was permitted to give 

his opinion as te the volue of the bedy of the truek prior toe the 

accident, based on a hypothetiosl question. It appears that this truck 

had been purchased by the plaintiff company from the Consumers Groceries 

as & aeoond hand truek., fhe witness Pelikan hed no knowledge as te 

how long it had been used by the Consumers Gémpany prier te its sale 

to the plnintifs, 

Plaintiff's case was based upon damages to the trueke There 

was no evidence in the record as to the reasonable cost of repairing it. 

Witness Kellar testified, "if 1 remember, §350.00 was paid 

for the truck" by hia company after the eecident. He wes sleo per- 

mitted to give his opinion se to its valve before the secident 

although he testified that he had never seon it prior thereto. 

In view of the uncertainty ss to the damage te the esr as 

shown by the testimony of the witnesses and beeause the case is very 

Close on the frets, we are of the opinion that the action should 

be retried and, therefore, the judguent of the Cireuit Court is 

reversed and the cause is remanded for « new tril. 

JUDGHENT REVERSED ABD CAUSE REMANDED, 

HBBEL AND HALL, JJ. GOHGUR, 
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PROVIDENCE INSTITUTION FOR/SAVINGS, 
a Gorporation, 

Complainant-Appellee, 

RLOGUTORY APPEAL 

' FROM SUPERIOR Count, 

Ve 

MILORED J. DAVIDSON, et al, 

Defendante-Appeliants. 270 TA. 61 3! 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

MR. PREGIOING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE CouRT. 

The compisinant filed its bill to foreclose « trust deed 

on the property of the defendants with « prayer for the appointment 

of a receiver to collect the rehts. On November 29, 1932, an order 

wes entered continuing « motion for the appointment of s receiver 

until November 3, i932. fhe order of continusnee bore the inserip- 

tion, "G.k. tm. B. Berger Solicitor for Anne Augustue." December 2, 

COOK COUNTY. 

1932, an order was entered appointing a receiver. This order recites 

that "the defendants Anne 5. Augustus, Allen liovey, Ide Hovey, 

Abraham Bernstein, Berths Gernstein, being represented in court by 

Wo By Serger, their solicitor," ete. ecember 29, 1932, defendants 

appeared in court and filed their mction supported by effidevits to 

vacate the order appointing the receiver. From the affidavits it 

appears that the attorney, Serger, was unknown to the defendants 

and was never euthorized to appear or secept service. Furthermore, 

it sppears from the affidavits thet the complisinant well knew where 

@efendants resided and could easily heve served notice of the 

applicetion for 2 receiver. It nowhere appears that any attempt was 

made to serve notice of the pendency of the motion of complainants. 

So far ss the record shows these facts are uncontroverted, 

The court refused to vacate the order of December 2, 

appointing a reeeiver, but entered an order amending thet order, from 

which it appesrs thet the court offered to grant a henring on the 
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question as to whether a receiver should be appointed, but defendants 

insisted upon their motion to vacate. The defendants not having 

been served with process nor having entered an appearance, were 

entitled to notice of the application for the appointment of a 

receiver. Grabowski v. Heclaskey, 257 Ill. App. 484; Chicago Title 

& Trust Co. v. Lowletts, 265 111. App. 564; Haj v. Americ 

261 Ill. 263. 

The appointment of receivers is an extraordinary proee ed- 

ing and they should not be appointed except in esses of emergency. 

Wotice should be given where « receivership ia applied for unless 

euch notice is excused for some good iegal reason. Nathan S. Dow Jo. 

Ve Deist, 143 lil. App. 364, 

It is insisted that upon the motion of the defendants 

te vaeate the order the court gave them an opportunity to question 

the propriety of « receiver and that by making their motien to vaente 

they submitted that question to the trial court, 4 resding of the 

record, however, discloses the faucet that en interlocutery appeal 

from the original order would have been unavailing inesmuch as the 

order appointing the receiver recited thet the defendants were 

represented by counsel, This order however, os it now appears did 

not state the true situation, and there was no way to present it to 

the trial court exeept by the motion to vacate. By preserving the 

record thie court now has before it on the interlocutory appeal the 

true situation ond we are of the opinion that the trisl court erred 

in entering its order of December &, 1932. The interlocutory appeal 

itself was perfected within the time preseribed by statute. io 

apparent éffort wes made to produce Berger, who appeared at the 

original proceeding and 0,K'd the order of continuance, for the pur- 

pose of showing by him whether or not he had any power to act as 

attorney for the defendants. either the court nor counsel for 
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Complainant seem to have been interested. Defendants head a substan- 

tial interest insemuch ag they were entitled te the rents from the 

time of the appointment of the reeeiver on December 3, until the 

time they uade their motion to vacate on becember 22. If they had 

been notified of the proceeding and appesred in the first instance, 

the burden would have been upon the complainant to present facts 

te the chancellor whieh would have justified him in the appointment. 

On the motion to vacate, the reverse is true and the burden was upon 

the defendants to advance reasons why the appeintment should be 

vacated. 

¥or the reasons stated in this opinion the order of 

December 2, 1932, appointing a receiver ia reversed, 

ORDER REVERSED, 

HEBEL AND BALL, JJ. CONGUR, 
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BELEN M. LOTT (WILLIAMS), CHARLES K, 
WALTSA J. GRERNEBAUM, ag Voting T 
M. ERNEST GREENEBAUM, JR., ae Vot 
frustee, and CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS /as 
THRUST GOMPARY, a Corporation, 

(Plaintiffs) Apvelliees, 
bureRioR coURT 

Ve 

QOOR GOURTY. 
LOTT HOTELS, IKCORPORATED, » Corporstion, 
and FIDELITY AWD GASUALTY CoxrARY oF 
NEW YORK, a Corporation, 7 0 1 A 61 3 

(Defendants) Appeliante. 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

MR. JUBTICR HALL CELIVERED THE OFIALON OF THE COURT. 

By this appesi it is sought to review » judgment of the 

Superier Court of Gook County dated January 16, 1932, in favor of 

pisintiffe and against defendants for the sum of $5,000 and costes 

of suit. 

The suit is brought on an injumetion bend given by 

defendant on October 18, 1927, in a preceeding by defendant sgainst 

pisintiff and others wherein pisintiff was enjoined from transferring 

or permitting to be transferred certain voting trust certificates 

of stock in Lott Hotels, incorpersted, or the transferring of certain 

certifiestes of stock in Lott Hotels, ineorpersted, both heid in 

the name of Sharles H. Lott. 

The decisration alieges that the injunction issued ae 

prayed in the bili; thet on Geteber 20th, 1927, the bond sued on 

herein wes filed, smd thet on July i7, 1931, the injunction wes 

dissolved. The declarsticn further slleges that Helen 4. Lott is 

the owser of such stock certificetes and voting trust certifiertes; 

that at the time of the issuing and service of the writ of injunction 

the stock and voting truet certificates were worth the sum of 

$11,600; that because of the injunetion, plaintiff was prevented 

from selling such property, and th<t the value of the eteck and 
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certifientes during the interim between the issuing of the injunetion 

and the dissolution of the same, depreciated in value to nothing, and 

that plaintiff wae compelled to ond did pay out the sum of 85,000 

in solicitors fees in procuring the dissolution of the injunction, 

Defendants filed two pleas, nil~debit and pon-dampifientug. The cause 

was submitted to 2 jury, which found for the plseintiff, and assessed 

plaintiffs’ daasges at the gum of $5,900, upon which verdict the 

judgment sppesled from wre entored. 

There ig no evidence in the reeord that any amount was 

paid out by plaintiff for sttorneys fees ae alioged. The questions 

presented to this court are whether or not under the evidence adduced, 

the trial court was justified in submitting the case to a jury, and 

“if a0, whether there ie sufficient asterial evidence to sustain the 

verdict. it seems to be admitted by defendants that if there was an 

actusl depreciation in the fsir aerket vaiue of the preperties in 

the interim between the issuing ond dissolving of the injunction and 

the amount of such depreciation is shown by proper evidence, that 

plaintiff's recovery herein is justified. The ownership we ‘punintd $e) 

of the properties involved is not disputed, 

For the plaintiff, over the objection of defendant, one 

Perrigo testified that he was the manager of » securities brokerage 

Goncern in Chicago; that he had been in the seourities brokerage 

business for 12 years, snd that there were sales in the open morket 

of Lott Hotels, Incorporated, stock about Cetober, 1927, and that 

‘the stook ia dexlt with in unite of one share of preferred and a 

quarter share of common stock." The witness stated that *these units 

sold between seven and eighteen deollars per unit"; thot in November, 

1931, there were sales of these units but thet eales in the open market 

six or eight months prior to July, 1931, *I did not know definitely 
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about." He further testified that there was a eale of a unit at 

#3.60 per wage pa Merman L931, and that he could give the ask 

and bid sultan in duly, i931, there waa a nominel bid of $2.00 per 

unit at thet time, but that he knew acthing of the detaila of the 

asie. On Cross-examination, thiz witness testified that he did not 

know whether ony of these sales referred to were closed or not, but 

that all he knew of the alleged asle was what someone had told him, 

and thet neither the voting trust certificates nor the eteck in 

question were listed on any exchange, On redirect examination, this 

witness was asked whether or not there wee a market for these prop- 

erties in OSotober, 1927, and in reply he testified that there was 

a market, but thet he did not knew of any sales. ‘This ritness 

further stated “the things thet passed from seller to buyer in these 

1937 transactions were regular stock certificates; that they were 

not voting trust certificates like these exhibite.* 

fe shown by the reeord, these voting trust certificates 

provide thet Charles KH. Lott is entitled to reveive certein shares 

ef preferred atock of Lott Noteis, Incorporated of the par value of 

$100 each upon the termination of an agreement aenticned in such 

cértificetes; that no stock oertifiestes are to be isaued thereunder 

until an indebtedness of $3,500,000.00 end interest of Lett Hotels, 

Incorporsted, had been paid. 

Perrigo was the oniy witness produced by the plaintiff 

upon the question as to whether or not the stocks and voting trust 

sertificates had any vaiue or had depreeisted in value in the interin 

between the issuing and dissolving of the injunction. fhe defendant 

moved the trial court te instruct the jury to find the issues for 

the defendant, which motion was denied, and the instruction tendered 

was refieed, the defendant then produced verious stock brokers, 

who testi ties) they had never sold any of these sroperties and had 

no knowledge of any wach properties ever having been sold. 
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In order thet she might recover in this action, it waa 

heoessary that plaintiff show the fair market value of the prover=- 

ties in question on the date of the injunction, and that during 

the interim between the granting of the injunction and dissolution 

thereof, these properties hed decreased in their market vslue. There 

is not a scintiila of proof in the record as te the value at any 

time of these voting trust certificates, and preef of only one exle 

of atocok in Lott Hotels, Incorporated, so that there ia no evidence 

in the record to sustain the sliegetion in the declaration that 

"at the time of the issuance of said injunction the steok and 

voting $rust certificates deseribed in the bill of complaint and 

the transfer and/or delivery of which was enjoined, were of the 

market value of $11,600, and that at the time of the dissolution of 

anid injunction, the value of said certifientes had depreciated to 

nothing; that the amount due plaintiffs from defendants is $5,000," 

or that there ie due from defendant te plaintiff any aum whatever, 

Upon the evidence addueed, the triel court should heve 

directed a verdict for the defendant. fhe judgment is reversed 

and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND SEMANDED, 
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BERNICE KAPLAN, Adminkstratrix of the ~ ⸗ 
State of ABK KAPLAS, Decersed, Aven FROM 

(Plaintiff) appellant, | 

Ve MUMICIPAL count 

GUST DEMOS, - — 
(Defendant) Appellee. ¢ 0 JAG 1 3 

Opinion filed Maroh 29, 1933 

MA. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OFINiON OF THE GOURT. 

By this appeal plaintiff seeks to have reviewed a judg- 

ment for costs of the wunicipal Court of Chisago entered in thet 

@ourt in s suit by Abe Keplan against defendant on « scentract dated 

\Jamuary 2nd, 1931, by the terms of which Kaplan, » contracter, 

agreed te furnish end install in premises belonging to defendant 

at 614 NorBh Paulins Street, Yhiesgo, certain plumbing, pipes, 

equipment and fixtures end a stesm hesting plant, aecording to 

specifiestions made a part of the contract between the parties, for 

the sum of $1,800.00, Fending the suit, plaintiff died, and his 

wife, Berniee Kaplan,/was by ordez of the tris court, substituted 
as party plaintiff. 

In hie affidavit of claim, ‘aplen slieges thet he hed 

completed all the pluebing work vrovided to be done by the contract, 

amd in addition, had done certain extra work in connection with the 

pluabing, not provided for in the contract. He siso alleges thst 

he hed prepared sil the heating fixtures, cut pipe and necessary 

equipment provided for in the specifications, and hed delivered them 

to defendant's premises at 614 North Pauline Street for instalistion; 

that on the 7th dsy of February, 1931, he presented himself with a 

helper at such place ready to complete the work as provided by the 

sontract, but thet defendant refused te aliew hia to preceed with 

the work, but ordered him from the premises. He charges defendant 
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with the smount of the contract price agreed to be paid for the 

work, plus $74.00 for extra work and $75.00 for attorney's fees, 

making a total charge of $1,949.99, Plaintiff gives defendant 

eredit for $5900.00 in ongh paid him, and slee oredits defendant 

with the smount pleintiff estimates it would cost him to complete 

the work, or 9588.75, making s total credit of $1,088.75, end 

asks 2 judgment for $860.25 and costs of suit. 

in his affidevit of merits, defendant denies that the 

plumbing work wes completed, or thet plaintiff wae prepered to or 

did offer to camplete the heating plant, end alleges that secording 

to the contract between the vertices defendant mes to use union 

labor on the job; that while he was engaged in the work, plaintiff 

endeavored to work after union houra and thet the representetives 

of « labor union ordered pisintiff's wen off the jeb ond stepped 

the work; that he, defendant, had nothing to de with stopping the 

work, and thet he was willing thet plaintiff should complete it, 

previded he would do it with union labor and without interruption. 

There is no provision intthe contreet that the work 

should be performed by union labor. It does crovide thet the work 

shall be started January Sth, 1931, but nothing is ssid as to the 

time of completion, eo thet we aust presume that the work was te 

be completed within a ressonsble time after January Sth, 1921. Two 

witnesses for pleintiff testified that the plumbing work agreed to 

be done was started on January Sth, 1931, and finished on February 

Sth, 1931. A representative of the bepartuent of Health ef the 

Sity of Chicago produced the records of that department and teetified 

that an inspection and test was mde of certain portions of the 

plumbing work on January 16th, 1931, and thet the werk inspected 

passed the teat, and thet a final inspection was made on July 16th, 

1931, and that the departuent “passed the job." 

it seemea to be agreed by both parties that about the 
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middle of January, 1931, because of troubles with labor unions, the 

work to be done under the contract wie stopped. 

The Seeretary of » Building and Loan association, which 

hed made « loan to defendant te pay for the work to be done on his 

building, testified that about the middie of January, 1931, he had 

peid plaintiff 9600.0) on secount; thet the parties had been having 

trouble about the installation of the heating stant, involving 

union labor, and that he enlied Kaplan and defendant to his office 

and toid them thet unieag the work proceeded he would sancel the 

loan and refuse to pay out ony more money. On February Sth, 1921, 

defendant wrote gaplan thet unlese he commenced the hecting plant 

work by Saturday morning, Febrmry 7th, 1931, at 9 c'eloeek, the 

Gontract would be null and void, snd that he would held plaintiff 

idable for “any eadditionsl expenditure” he should be put to. 

One Kiser, a heating contractor employed by plaintif?, 

and one Oryfoos, a heating engineer, testified thet eon February 7th, 

1931, they vent to defendant's buiiding prepared to begin the work 

of installing the heating plont, and that defendant informed them that 

he had made other srrangewents and that they should not start on 

the work, and ordered them to leave the premises. 

Frank J. Euoher, the general contractor empleyed by 

defendan’ to do the remodeling of the building in which this plumb- 

ing end heating plant work were to be installed, and Jehn M. Arnoldy, 

a heating engineer, testified that they were at the premises in 

Question on the mpgning of february 7th, 1921, from @ o'olock until 

one in the sfternoon, and that neither plaintiff nor eny one repre- 

senting him appeared on the scene. 

The question as te whether plaintiff unressonebly delgged 

the work contracted to be done was submitted to the court. Yefendant 
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was threatened with the cancellation of the loan with which he was 

to pay for it. ‘hatever the cause of the delay any have been, it 

could not be said to have been the fault of defendant, who, as 

the record shows, finsily had the heating plant installed — work 

whieh defendant was to have performed under his contract - at a 

cost to defendant of $1100.00. Befendant notified Kaplan thet 

unless he began the work by a certain time, he would have it done 

elsewhere, Pisintiff's witnesses testified thet they were on hand 

ready to complete the work st the time fixed by defendant. 

Defendant's witnesses testified that they were not, and the record 

showa that plaintiff never completed the work agreed to be done. 

The trial court as and heerd the witnesses, and the record shows 

that he told these whe testified for plaintiff, in open court, that 

they were not teliing the truth on this vitel and meterial question. 

We se@ no résson for disturbing the finding of the court, 

and the judgment of the Municipsl Court of Chiesge is affirmed, 

APPIRHED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HEBEL, J. CONCUA, 
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CITY OF CHICAGO, APPEAL FROM 

Plaintiff, Appelies, 
MUBIOLPAL COURT 

Ve 

SAMUEL GLAUBACH, : _ OF OHTOAGO. f 

efendant, Appellant. 270 LASGES 
Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

WR. GUETICE HALL DFLIVERARD THE GPINLOW GY TH® QOURT. 

Thie is an appeal from a judgment of the Municipal Court 

ef Ghicago entered in =» proceeding wherein defendant is charged 

with assaulting one Ruth Didon in violation of Seotion 4210 of 

the Chicago Yunicipal Cede. The ease was tried by the court without 

@ jury. The court found the defendant guiity sa charged and 

aesessed « fine of $10.00 and costa. 

This case has been consolidated with Ko. 35952, and 

for the reasons expressed in that case, the judgment is «ffirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, F.J. AND HEBEL, J. concuR. 
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HAZEL WHITTAKER, /) APPEAL FROM 

Appellee, f 

; MUNICIPAL GPUR 
Ve 

CENTRAL TRUST OOMPARY OF ILLIROIS, COOK COUNTY. 
a Corp. end ETTA SURKIN, 

Appellant. —27— 0 — J 61 4 

Opinion filed March 295 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

By this appeal this court is asked to review a judgzent 

of the Hunicipsal Gourt in o suit by plaintiff against Central 

Trust Comeany of [illinois and Etta Surkin,, defendants, in which 

plaintiff alleges that she suffered injury te her person because of 

the negligence of defendants. The oeuse was tried by the court without 

a jury, which found the defendants guilty and assessed plaintiff's 

damages at the sum of 7200.00, and entered judgment om the finding. 

The Central Trust Company of Illincis alone proseoutes this appeal. 

On the 28th day of August, 1928, «= document called a 

"trust agreement" eas executed by the Sank of America, 2s trustee, 

and Harry Surkin and Etta Surkin, as beneficiaries, in which it is 

reeited "that the Senk of America as trustee is about te take title’, 

to certein real estate, deseribing it; "that when it has teken the 

titie thereto, it will hold it for the usee and purposes and upon 

the trusts herein set forth," and that “Harry Surkin shail be entitled 

to the earnings, avails and proceeds of said real estate", either 

by this instruswent, nor by any other document appeszring in the record, 

is there any conveyance made to the trustee of the property described. 

It is provided by this instrument that all the earnings, availe and 

proceeds of the property shall belong to the beneficiaries; that 

the wanagenent, control, selling, renting end handling of the property 

shall remain with the beneficiaries, and that the trustee shail net 
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be ecalied upon to do anything in the management of the property. 

By the consolidation of the Uank of America with the Central 

Trust Oompany of Illinois, the latter succeeded to whatever obliga- 

tions the Senk of America assumed under this instrument. 

It is claimed by plaintiff that by reason of this se- 

Called trust arrangement, the Central Trust Company of Iiliinois, to- 

gether with L. Le. and M. . Saleh and blia Gurkin “each individually 

er jointly orned, possessed and either directly or indireotly asn- 

aged, contracted and had the leasing" of the building on the land 

desoribed in this “trust agreement", and that plaintiff who was a 

tenant occupying an apertment in a building on such premises, was 

injured through the negligence of defendants. Snich and Belch, 

who seem to have been renting agents, were dismiased from the suit. 

We find nothing in the record to indieste that the 

defendent, Central Trust Company of Illinois, had the possession of, 

or the right of the peseeseion to or any control over the property 

in question from which it can be held that « duty was imposed upen 

the Central Trust Company of Iliincis with regard to the aatter 

upon which the charge of negligence herein is based. 

It is, therefore, ordered that the judgment be reversed 

ah’ wnat for a new trial, 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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GITY OF CHICAGO, 

Plaintiff, Appellee, —/ 

Vs — MUWLOTPAL coun 

SAMUEL GLAUBAGH, ‘ 

Defendant, Appellant. 

" BOP RAL, FROM 

OF ae oy 

QO 1.A.614 
Opinion filed March PG fa 3 

do 

MA, JUSTIGR HAL, UELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR GoUuRT. 

This is an appesl from s judgeent of the Municipal Court 

of Chicago entered in a proceeding wherein defendant ia charged 

with assaulting one Mergelat Cunne in viclation of Section 4310 

of the Chicago Municipal Code. fhe case wae tried by the court 

without » jury. The court found the defendant guilty es cherged 

and asseseed a fine of 710.00 and coats. 

The record discloses that there was considerable con- 

trariety of testimony 2a te whether the alieged acaault ves 

Comaitted or not. Two witnesses,one the ecompisining witness in 

this case, the other her sister, testified thet the defewilent, 

without provéeation, asseulted both of these witnesses. This was 

denied by the defendant. A woman employes of defendant testified 

that she did not see the asseult, or hear any controversy. 

The court heard and anw the witnesses and we find nothing 

in the record whieh would justify this court in reversing the 

judgaent of the trisl court. The judguent is, therefore, affirwed, 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, PJ. AND HEBEL, J. CONCURS. 
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THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COWUPARY OF 
AMERICA, a Sorperstion, 

(Complainant) Appellee, 
y : 

¥e FROM SUPERIOR COURT 
SAMUEL J. RIGHMAN, et al, 

(Defendants), | COOK COUNTY. 
— 

Om OENIEL G- MARKS and BESSID RICH ry r 
teh . “me 92'70 I.A. 614 

(Defendants) Appellants. 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

BR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPISTOM OF THE COURT. 

This is an interleoutory appesi from an order of the 

Superior Gourt of Cook Gounty sppeinting « receiver in » proceeding 

to foreclose « mortgage on reel estate deseribed in the bili. The 

property is improved with a three story brick apartament snd store 

wboilding. The complainant ie the mortgagee, and the defendants 

appesling held title to the premises by mesne conveyances from 

Richman, the mortgsgor. 

The bili recites thet defendant, Samuel J, “iehmen, on 

the 29th day of July, 1935, as evidence of on indebtedness of 

$150,000.00, executed a promiasory note payable te the compleinant, 

such note to bear interest at the rate of G)% per annum, psysble 

semi-annualiy on the 29th day of January and July of each succeeding 

yeer. it is siso provided that periodical installments of $7,500.00 

each should be paid on the principal in 18, 30, 42, 54, 66, 78, 

90, 102 and 114 months after the date of the note. The dill further 

recites thet on the date of the note, to seoure its payment, defend- 

ant, Hichnen, conveyed the premises described in the bill, 

together with the rents, iseues and profits thereon, to the 

complainant for the uses and purposes deseribed in the mortgage deed, 

and subject to certsin conditions of defexeance in the mortgage; 
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that the mortgege provides that the grantor will release all right 

of possession to'bhe premises descricved in case of default in any 

of the covenants of the mortgage, among them being an agreement to 

pay all general texes and special assessments levied against the 

property, and to keep the buiiding and fixtures thereon insured 

against loss or demage by fire. it is further slieged in the bill 

that defendants were in default in the payment of principal and 

interest, and for taxes and special assesssents Levied axgesinst the 

property, agreed to be paid by the mortg=gor wah paid ty complainant, 

in s sum totaling upwards of $130,999.00, and thet at the time of 

filing the bill, the fair and reasonable value of the mortgaged 

premises was 7190,000.00,. The bill is sworn to. 

On July 16th, 1932, the cause was referred to a iisster 

in Chancery to take testimony only with reference to the value of 

the premises and the gents, iseues and profits derived therefrom. 

Defendants, (appellants) by 2 sworn anaver filed subsequent to the 

reference, denied ali the allegstions in the bill except the execu- 

tion of the note and mortga;¢, which they neither admitted nor denied, 

On the 22nd day of September, 1932, the Haster to whom the 

Cause was referred filed his report by which it ie shown that testi- 

mony was teken before him on the question of the value of the mort- 

gaged premises, including proof of rentale said and the rental vaiue 

of the property, the kind and character of construction of the build- 

ing. Also evidence was received ag to the surroundings of said 

premises, and the character and kind ef transportation thereto. 

Witnesses were produced beth by complainant and defendants, 

On September 22nd, 1932, the Master reported that “from 

an @xamination of all the testimony of all the witnesses, the Master 

finds and concludes thst the present value of the premises described 

in the bill of complaint is the gum of $106,450.00." Extensive 
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objections were presented to the Maeter's report, but were overruled, 

and the report was ordered filed. © © Exeeptions were presented to 

the trial court with the stipulation thet the objéetions filed before 

the Master should stand as exceptions to bis report. 

After a hesring, the court entered the following order: 

"This matter coming on to be heard upon the application 
of the complainant, by its solicitors, for the appointment 
ef a receiver for the premises deseribed in the bill ef com 
plieint «nd said matter having heretofore been referred to 
Master in Chancery Louis J. iehan, on a apeciel reference 
to ascertain and report the present value of and the rents 
derived from said property, and the court having received 
and considered said report and the exceptions and objections 
heretofore filed thereto by certein defendants, end the court 
having heard the arguments and stetexents of the solicitors 
for the complainant and said defendants, and being full 
advised in the premises, Doth Find that a receiver s a be 
yy pe eee for said ees, and it is therefore Ordered 
eo and Dee that the objections and exceptions to 

aaid Master's report be and the seme are hereby overruled; 
thet Logan fF. Wullins of Chicago be snd he is hereby eppointed 
reeeiver for seid premises deesribed with oli the usual 
and customary powers and authority of receivers in equity; 
that said receiver enter inte « bond with surety in the 
pensl sum of $15,000; that complainent sheli enter inte a 
@omplainant's bond in the cenai sum of @509; that the costs 
and fees of said Master in Ghancery in the sum of $182.50 
be and the same are hereby approved and taxed as costs to 
be onid by said defendants, to «hich order the defendants 
Ganiel @ Marke and Hescie Riehuan exeept.* 

One of the errors urged by appellants is that the court 

erred in neither approving the Master's report, nor making » find~- 

ing of fast on which to base ites order. We are of the opinion that, 

while informal, the order of the court meets the objection made 

by Gounsel, although it does not in terme approve the Master's report. 

The objection that there is no finding ef fact in the order is met 

by the rule etated by this court in Central Trust Go,, Vv. Hogurn, 

B87 Ill. app. 45, page 53, as foliows: 

evidense 1s preserved ta the recerd, the taste need not 
be found in the order or decree tut reference may be had 
to the evidence te accertein whether it sustains the 
order or decree, Ve Jeman, 291 lil. 543. It 
is certain that ng oy in the statute that 
prevents such reference," 
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All the evidence taken before the Master and inoluded in 

his report, is inciuded in and is a part of the record of the cause 

in this court. fhe question as to shether the court wes in error 

in taxing the costs as it did in the order appealed from, is not 

reviewable in this interloeutery appeal. That is a matter to be 

disposed of by the court in ite final deoree, 

"fhe appointment of a receiver is not the ultimate 
end and object of the suit, but is merely ancillayy there- 
to, and reste in the sound discretion of the court. In 
euch cases, appeliate courts will not interfere with the 
Gourse being pursued by the trial court, exeept where it 
is clear thet the justice of the cnse gequires ite! 

Soe, Ve Vandalia, 102 Ill. App. Pa sOUA 8 YEROS 2 £5 

362, page 365. 

After a enreful examination of the record, the court 

concludes thet the trial court did not exeeed its diseretion in 

appointing a receiver in this oase, and in that respect, the order 

is affirmed, 

AF VIMED, 

BILSON, F.J. AND HEBEL, J. CONGUR, 
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the Estate of Paul Selomon, APPRAL VR 
deceased, 

Appellant, 

CLACUIT COURT 
Ve 

GEORGE ¥. WEAD and the Weodlewn 
Trust and Savings Sank, « GOOK COUNTY. 
og — implended u 

e Re 2 9 Py £¥ ry { 

0 1.4.614 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

BR. JUETIOE HEBEL DELIVERED THE Orisdice OF THE oOuRT 

OR REAEARIMG. 

This cause is again before us on s rehearing granted, 

After further considerstion we adhere to the original opinion. 

The demurrer of the defendants to the original declar- 

ation, consisting of eight counts, and to the first, secend and 

third additional counts, ae amended, was gustsined, and the plaintiff 

elected to stend by his plesding. The cause vas thereupen diesissed 

by the court at plaintiff's coste. Upen apoesl of the claintiff 

the cas@ is now in the Appellate Court for review. 

The plaintiff slieges thet the defendante owned and 

operated an old abandoned stone quarry on land between Gist and 93rd 

atreets, ¢nst of Stony Islend Avenue, in a populous territory in 

the City of Chicago, in which water collected te = derth of about 

14 feet, and in which the defendants permitted, eneouraced end invited 

the genersl public to swim; and allowed end permitted abandoned aute- 

mobiles to be in exid water, forming « hidden trap and menace to 

life snd iiab of plaintiff's intestate and other «embers of the 

general sublic who might swim in esid pond or bedy of wetter; that 

phaintiff's intestate, 2 boy 16 years of age, and an excellent 

swimmer, on July 4, 1929, while swimming there, struck and came 
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in contact with hidden automobiles whieh were negligently allowed 

and permitted by the defendents to remmin in said water, and as a 

result thereof was rendered unconscious and was drowned. 

The original declaration eonsigte of eight counts, slieg- 

ing in part as follows: 

In the firet count it ie slieged that the defendants owed 

a duty to use care ani caution in keeping the premises in « safe 

sondition for anyone who was swimming, sii thet the defendants care- 

lessly and negligently permitted old euteomobiles to remain partly 

submerged in the weter. 

In the second count it is alleged thet it wee an attrae- 

tive muisence to children and othere who cared to ewia. 

In the third count the ellegatien ie against only one 

defendant, George ©. Wead, and sought to impose « duty on him to 

keep the cremises exfe for these who might want to swim, but that 

he did enrelesely permit it te remein in an unsafe condition on 

aceount of the submerged sbemdoned automobiles. 

The feurth count is the exme as the third, exeept that 

the slliegstions are made only against the defendant, Yeodleen Trust 

and Savings Sank, as trustee, 

The Tifth count ie slse similiar te the third, but the 

allegetion is oniy against the defendant H. # Mersh, 

In the sixth count oniy the defendont George #. Wend is 

named and therein he wes charged with the duty to keep the premises 

in a safe scomiition with due regard to the safety of the general 

public, but that he enxrelessly peruitted the submerged, sbendoned 

automobiles to remain therein, «ll of whieh formed an attractive 

Nuisance as to plaintiff's intestate and other children. 

The seventh and eighth counts are similar te the sixth 

eount, except that in the seventh count only the Woodlawn Trust é 

Sevénge Genk, « corporation, as trustee, wee nemed, and in the 
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eighth count, only the defendant H. W. tarsh. 

The allegations of the second sdditional first and 

second counts as amended are hereinafter fully set forthe 

In the seoond additional third count as amended it is 

alleged that the defendants wiilfully end wantonly neglected to 

clean out the pond or to feneoe it, and invited the public to swis 

therein, by reason whereof plaintiff's intestate was drowned, 

After the demurrer to the amended edditional counts was 

sustained, the defendants sought leave to withdraw their pleas to 

the original deciaration consisting of eight counte and file a 

demurrer thereto, to which motion pisintiff objected, because the 

statute of iimitetions had rum and the plaintiff would be prejudiced 

thereby. The motion was denied, 

Thereefter, on wareh 7, 1931, the defendants’ demurrer 

te the second anended sdditionsl three counts was heerd end sustaine 

ed, and thereupon the defendanta renewed their motion to withdraw 

their pleas to the original declarstion in order to demur therete, 

and the came wes granted. 

The plaintiff contends thet when the owner of private 

property has permitted ite use by the genersl public over « consider- 

able period of timc, and a considerable number of people have 

availed themselves of sush use, the owner of the real estate ores 

a duty of care for the safety of persons using said preperty under 

the existing custom; and thet, under the sliegstions of fact, the 

court erred in sustaining the defendant's demurrer to the declara- 

tion. 

The rule has been settled by the weight of authorities, 

and is announced in the ease of City of vekin v. Molishon, 154 Jil. 

i4i, as follows; 

“That the private owner or ocoupant of land is under no 
obligation te strangers to clece guards sround exoava- 
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tions upon his lend. The law does not require him te 
keep his premises in safe condition for the benefit of 
trespassers, or those whe come upon them without invita- 
tion either expreas or implied, and merely to seek their 
own pleasure or gratify their own ceriosity.*" 

However, an exception to this general rule is thet lisbility may 

resuit from a dungtrous condition of private property lying opposite 

a highway or frequented path, for public use, upon «hich the owner 

or occupant by invitation, either exvress or implied, induces 

others to come. The decisions are not entirely barmenious upon 

this question, but from 36 L. fi. Ae, page G86, it apcesre from the 

note of the author that the weight of authority is in favor of the 

feliowing: 

"The owner of private property is not obliged to make it 
safe for trespassers or even for mere licensees, If, 
however, the cireumsteness have been such ae to amount 
te a devotion of the property temporarily to the sublic 
vse, care must be taken not to make it unsafe until 
proper notice of the change has been given. Sothin 
whieh amounts te s trep ean be placed where the scublie hae 
been in the habit of resorting, end exeavations cannet 
be mede so near theiine of an existing highway as te 
render travel on the highwey unsafe." 

it ie aise announced as a rule by the Supreme Court of 

Tliineis in the osse of Tomle v. Hampton, 129 Iil. 3739, that 

*Hhere the owner of land invites the public to make use of 
it, by connecting it with a public sidewalk, he must 
exercise due care te keep the premises in - ressonably 
aafe tondition.* 

in Sennett ¥e Rpiliz oad Ge 

by the court, 

"That the owner or oecupant of land who, by invitstion, 
express or implied, induees or leads others to come upon 
his premises, for ry grate purpese, is liable in damages 
te them, they using esre, for injuries ccessioned by 
the unsafe condition of the land or ita approaches, if 
such condition was known to him and not to them, and was 
negligentiy suffered to exist, without timely netice te 
the public, or to those whe were likely te act upen such 
invitation. 

it is essential in order te recover in an action for 

Gamages thet the person injured ehkli sliese and prove that the 

102 U. 3. 577, it vase enid 
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iandowner invited the publio either in expreas terms or by implice- 

tion, to use the iand as o pathway er for amusement purposes. The 

owner cannot knowingly permit » trap upon the land which may cause 

injury, without warning the publie of the danger. Failing to do so, 

the owner may be liable to # parson rightfuliy upon the premises, who, 

in the exercise of due care, was injured as «a result of a trap 

maintained or permitted upen the land by the owner. However, there 

are Gagés where the owner may be liable even to a trespaeser or 

Licenses for injuries caused by wanton or wilfwli sete in setting 

spring trape or instruments of destruction on his lend for defense 

of his property without notice of such contrivences. The question 

is, is an owner guilty of negligence in failing to sreet » fence 

which is required by a city ordinance sround » large hole or pit, 

20 as to prevent injuries to cereons who are on the land by invitn- 

tion, expressed or implied, themselves using due cere. The general 

Tule is that «a vielation of 5 satetute is prime faoie evidence of 

negligence. This is also true aa to the vielation of 2 city ordin- 

ance, where the ordinance is gueh as the city is authorized by its 

oharter, or by statute, to anke. In Ghannende, v. Yobm, 19 Lil. 

28, it was held in an action by an employee for injuries received 

from fniling down an open eievator shaft, proof of the defendant's« 

Violation of « oity ordinance requiring all sersons controlling 

passenger or freight elevators in buiidings to employ seme person 

te teke charge of and operate the saae, constitutes a prime facie 

esse of negligence, if suoh violation caused or contributed to the 

injury. fhe nonperformanece of this duty imposed by statute or 

ordinance is a breach of duty to the public, «nd therefore evidence 

of negligence and linbiiity if the injuries were the result of such 

violation of duty. it has been suggested in this onase that the 

failure of an owner to enclose a pit or exenvation by o fence is 

not the proximate cause that resulted in injury to the person on 
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the land. if the injury is the result of the injured party's own 

negiigence, failure to erect the fence neceassriiy would not be the 

proximate caust of the injury. thether or not the absence of a 

fence constitutes negligence was for the jury, wader all the facts 

and clreumsteances in evidence, 

It appeara from the pleadings of the plaintiff in the 

second additional first count ss amended that the defendents owned, 

operated and controliied the premises ioenated in a populous section 

ef the Gity of Chicago, on Steny Island Avenue at 92rd Street; that 

within 50 feet of the cement driveway and walk on Stony Island 

Avenue, ond within 3 feet cf 93rd street, there wae kept and main- 

tained a body of watery es a public swimming place, used deily by 

many p@eple and open to the oublic use. No fence was erected sround 

gaid body of water and no signa of warning were nesr said pond te 

tell of its great depth or te tell of its hidden dengers; thet the 

pond was used as 2 dumping place for abandoned automobiles, which 

endangered the iivea of people swieming there; thet there wae slso 

permitted in the water = stone slide, which wae used for many years 

by the Stony island Quarry, and which was s meneee to the public 

using said water as « swimaing pince; that the defendants maintoined 

the awimuing place openly over « period from Merch 19, 1925 to 

duly 4, 1929, and were gontinucusly warned and admonished by the 

Gity of Ghicage suthorities te fenee esid pond in cemplianee with 

& certain Gity ordinance, or te clear out of the pond the sbandoned 

automobiles snd heavy objects slbowed by the defendants to fleat 

in the water; thet the defendants ignored said werning, and made 

mo attempt to make the premises safe, although they were informed 

by the City suthorities ami citisena whe lived in the neighberheod 

that there were aany persons drowned there by reason of being 

struck by the «articles floating in the weter; thet they did not 

make any attempt to prevent or prohibit ewimming, or to make the 
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place free from hidden dangers, but allowed and impliedly invited 

the public to ewim in said pond; thet the plaintiff's intestate 

was « boy of the age of 16 yenra; that he entered the water and 

started to ewim when his heed was struck by «2 sunken autemebile or 

heavy objeot; that his head was badly bruised, and he sank and 

was drowned, 

The second edditionel count es amended, in addition to 

certain silegstiona of fact, sileged the vicletion of » certain 

ordinance by the defendents in fxiling te fenee seid wand; that 

they permitted the slay hole or exeavetion te be kept open and 

exposed to the use of the general publie for awimming pursoses; 

that the slaintiff*s intest«te entered ween seid real eatete and 

pond without being in any way warned, and wee struck by « hidden 

object, rendered unconscious and was drewned. fhe ordinandée is 

as follows: 

"Clisy holes and exenvations, The owner, i¢ssee or person 
in possession of any real estate within the city _ 
which are located or situated any clay holes er ether 
similar exeavations, is hereby required te cause such clay 
helea or other excavationa te be enclesed with wooden or 
wire fenees of not less than six feet in — when suodh 
fences are of wire, only smooth or not bar wire shell be 
used, and such fenoe or fences shail congitea of not lese than 
eight rows of wire, and such of wire shali not be swore than 
nine inches apart. Any person violating any of the pre- 
Visions of this section shall be fined not more then tro 
hundeed doliare for each of fense." 

The plaintiff in thie count siso alleged that the 

defendants were warned anny times by the City suthorities te fence 

the clay hole, but ignored the warnings, and encouraged and invited 

ite use, skthough they knew thet many were killed there ae « result 

of the dangerous condition of the pond. fhere ig aleo the allegation 

of the exercise of due care and caution by the plaintiff's intestate, 

it is te be noted that the defendant's demurrer sdmits 

faots well pieaded, and edmite that they knew of the setual condition 
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of the premises in whioh was included the swimming hole; indeed, 

admits that they were warned by the City suthorities and citizens 

of the neighborhood thet swimeing there wes dangerous becanse of 

the hidden dangers in the water, but feiled to take steps to fence 

the excavation required by the Ghieage erdinance, 

It is alse sdmitted by the demurrer thet the defendants 

have sllowed, encouraged and invited the public te swim in the pond 

on their premises, This invitation to use the premises for cwimming 

indueed the plaintiff's inteatate to come upon the premises for « 

lawful purpose, and while on the oremises end in the water the 

Plaintiff was injured, which injury resulted in h§s death through 

no fault of his own. Under this state of the pleadings, the plaintiff 

gan maintain an action for the death of hie intestate oseasioned by 

the unesfe condition of the lend. Thia condition wae known to the 

defendsnts and not te the desexsed, and they negligentiy suffered it 

to exist, witheut any notice to him, shen he took advantage of the 

defendants" invitation to swim. the failure to erect 2 fence is net 

conclusive of licbility, but thie breach of duty will be evidence 

of negligence. fo erect 2 fence is » duty imposed by the City 

Ordinance, end failure of the defendants to do so, as alleged,in 

a breach of this duty to the public ead evidence of negligence for 

which the defendants sre ilieble if the injuries ceusing the death 

of plaintiff's intestate were, in 2 substantial sense, the result 

of suth violation of duty. If « fence had been built enclosing the 

pond, am required by the ordinanes, we cannot assume thet this boy 

would have climbed over the fenee te co in swiowing. 

Plaintiffe contend thet it was an ebuse of diseretion 

for the court to allow the defendents to withdraw their several 

pleas to the original declaration after the expiretion of the 

statutory period of Limitation. However, the defendants’ srguvent 
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in reply to this contertion is that the fule has been changed by the 

amendment to Section 39 of the Preotice Act, Cxhili's St. ch. 110, 

which permits amendzent te = declarsetion after the limitetion period 

has expired, even though the decinretion etstez no cause of notion. 

This court in ite opinion in the cast of Zister v. 

Foilsck, 262 lil. App. 170, in sonetruing this section ef the sot, 

enid: 
"It will be noted that the emendaent provides that 

where any pleading is awended, the amendwent ‘shail be heid 
te relate back to the date of the filing of the original 
pleading * * * and the cause of setion * * * set up in the 
amended pleading shell not be barred by * * * lepse of time 
under any statute preseribing or limiting the time within 
which an action may be brought * * * if the time prescribed 
or limited had not expired when the original pleading was 
filed, and if it shali apyesr from the original and amended 
pleading that the cause of action asserted * * * in the amended 
pieading grew cut of the same tranasction or oocurrence, and 
is substantially the came as set up in the original plending, 
even though the original plesding was defeetive in that it 
failed to sliege the performance of some act or the existence 
of some fact,° “ 

in the instant cas@y if we assume that the original 
declaration did not state = cause of action beceuse it failed 
to specifically allege the dste of the death of the deceased, 
so that it did not appear that the suit was brought within 
a year after the death of Anthony MH. Zister, yet we are of 
the opinion that this defect might be cured after the 
expiration of one year by virtue of this smendmant. At most, 
the original declaration wea defective, in that it failed 
to allege ‘the existence of some fact,’ viz; the date of the 
denth of the decezsed. it is obvious that the ‘esuse of 
action asserted in the amended declarstion grew out of the 
semé transaction or occurrence and ig substantisily the same 
as set up in the original plesding.'* 

The plaintiff's eontention that the court should net have 

permitted the defendants to withdraw their pliers and file « demurrer 

after the statute of limitations bad run, was undoubtedly right 

before Section 39 ef the Practice Act was amended, The amendment to 

Section 39 affords an opvortunity to the plaintiff to file ean 

amendment te the declaration, notwithstanding the limitation period 

had expired; provided that the cause of section asserted in the amend- 

ment grew out of the ssme transaction or occurrence as set up in the 

original pleading. for the reason indicated, we are of the opinion 
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that the court properly entered the order, 

While the order of the court sustained the demurrer to 

the declaration, it does not appear from the record that a demurrer 

was filed by the defendants, in compliance with leave granted by 

the court, or that the plisintiff objected upon that ground. The 

court will, therefore, consider the questions before us ae if 

raised by « demurrer properly filed. However, for the reasens set 

forth in this opinion we have reached the conclusion that the trie] 

eourt erred in sustaining the demurrer to the second additional 

firat and second counts sa amended, therefore, the judgment is 

reversed and the cause remanded with directions that the court set 

aside the jwigment of dismiesal and held for nought the order sus- 

taining the defendants! demrrer to the second additionsl first 

end second counts es amended; that the trial court direst the 

defendants to plead to esid counts within such tim as may be fixed 

by the court, end enter such further ond other orders consistent 

with the views expressed in this opinion. 

REVESSED AnD REMANDEG WITH OIRECTIONS,. 

WILSON, Po J. SPECIALLY Coucuns, 
HALL, J. DLO NOT PARTICIPATE, 

BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILGOR SPECIALLY CONCURRING: 

I agree with the opiniones above written and concur 

therein. I have oonsidernble doubt, hewever, as to the applicability 

of the ordinance ae pleaded in the second additional count as 

amended. 
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CAMERON CAN MACHINERY O0,., a GOOK SOUNTY,. — 
sorporetion nig Rae eae ue eee? d 

J 270 1.A.614 
Appellee. ; m O10 X 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

WR. JUSTICE HEGEL DELIVERED THE OPLRIGN OF THE GoURT. 

This appesl to the Appeliate Gourt is by the complainant 

from « deoree entered by the Chancelior upon » Master's report, in 

which decree the court found that there is due the complainant the 

sum of $930.39, after sustsining certain exceptions te the Master's 

report. 

The decree is based upon the complainant's bill for an 

accounting as to the amount due under the provisions of a contract 

between the complainant and the defendant, bearing date November 2, 

1921, and providing that the complainant was te receive commissions 

for the sale of the products of the defendant in the Far Cast. 

The pertinent provisions becring upon the cuestione before 

this court are es follows: 

*(4) The manufacturer wlll make quoetstions to the agent 
at me pees price list, and it ia underetood that the 
~ eo receive « further discount from these quotsticns 
of 10% and 10% on all goods ordered by the agent or the 
agent's ciiente.* 

*(6) as the sanufecturer already has certain customers both 
in Chins end Japen, and hes also export houses in Lendoen and 
Rew York who are purchas their Gan making machinery from 
the sanufacturer and shipping the same into and within the 
territory referred to in thie contract, it is not intended 
that this agreement shall in any wey affeot the relations now 
existing between the aanufseturer and bis customers.* 

"(7) However, the manufacturer ¢ and hereby » ee 
to compensate the agent on such direct business with a com 
mission of 10% on any sales made vith the present customers 
of sxid wanufacturer, above mentioned, having branch offices 
—— in Hew York, Londen, cr in the above mentioned terri- 
Orye 
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fhe complainant in his brief frankly sdmite that the 

questions thet arise sare principally questions of facet whieh necess- 

arily involve the eredibiiity of the witnesses ond the weight of the 

evidence, but questions the correctness of the conclusion reagehed 

by the court. 

One of the points ande by the compiainant is that a contract 

whioh has been reduced to writing cannot be added te or varied by 

parol or extrinsic evidence, and thet said rule was violeted by the 

admission of certein evidence by the court. Thie rule is se well 

established that citetion of suthorities is hardly deemed necessary, 

AR @Xamineation of the sppeliant's brief dees not disclose in what 

particular the court viointed the rule centended for in considering 

the evidence, 

The complainant contends thet the evidence in the instant 

case warranted » finding by the Ghaneellor thet a larger emount is 

due the compisinant for commissions then the amount allowed in the 

decres. 

in the Tem Kah Kee & Co., Singavore, & 3. atoount there 

is a conflict in the evidence as to whether the ececount was that 

of an old customer or of a customer produced through the efforts of 

the complainant. if this customer was produced by the complainant 

he would be entitled to a further 10% commiesion, as provided for 

by Paragraph 4 of the contract, From an examination of the record 

we are satisfied that the Ghaneeller did not err in sustaining the 

defendant's exceptions te the Haster's finding, and that the 

Ghanceliersbon®lusion was not against the weight of the evidenee, 

in the Chep Tye Sin Pineapple factory, Singapore, &. 9. 

aecount, it spears from the record that commissions were paid to 

the complainant exeept as to certain money received by the defendant 

on this sceount since the coumencement of the suit, and which sum 

is ineluded in the decree, 
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The complainant contends thet the amount of the order 

was to be the basis upon which the commission was to be computed, 

and that the amount found to be due is erroneous, The Usster found 

that under the terme of the contract the commiszions were te be 

@omputed upen goods ourchssed and reeeived by the customer. This 

ie a rénsonsble construction of the contract, and such construction 

is supported by the use of such words as “sales made,". and * purchasing 

their can making machinery." These terms mean that the complainant 

would be entitled to commissions oniy on ssles made to purehasers 

of “oan making machinery," a product of the defendant. 

The next contention urged by the complainent is that under 

the terms of the contract he is entitled to an additional 10% 

Commission on this secount, it being 2 new one. the cowplisinant 

aecepted the 10% commission, which, from the evidence, seems to have 

been received by him without complaint until « shert time before the 

filing of hie bili. The Mester’s finding is supported by the evi- 

dence, and his finding was approved by the decree of the Chancellor, 

whe paased upon the question, and it does not appear from the fsets 

that the finding was erroneous. 

in the Morinaga Confectionery Co. Ltd. acoount the finding 

ef the Usster wae approved by the Chancellor, ond, from the record, 

it does not sppear that his conclusion was objected te by the com 

plainant, or thet an exception was preserved, Therefore the cuestion 

raised upon this account is not properly before this court. fhe 

rule is that in order te question the correctness of the M-ster's 

finding, an objection must be made to such finding before the Master, 

and if overruled, then an exception must be token before the court. 

The complainant having failed to oomply with thie rule, the ouestion 

is not properly before thie court. 

#e also find from an examination of the record that there 
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is no dissute as to the Miteui & Company account. It is admitted 

by the defendant that through an oversight the complainant wae not 

eredited with cert«in commissions on this account, and that the 

eame are due. That the amount so Po — in the deeree. This 

also applies to the Chins Unnning Go. 

The only other ites compiained of is thet of the Tupmen- 

Thurlow ¢o., and the complainant contentis that he is entitled te « 

10% commission on the total smount of the goods sold te this concern 

by the defendant, for the reason that the goods in question were 

shipped inte the territory of China, which territery is cevered by 

Complainant's contract, The question then is; Sid the defendant have 

knowledge when it sold these goods te the Tupman-Thurlow Co. that the 

goods were to be shipped into the territory cevered by the contract 

between the parties? if se, the complainant is entitied te his 

commission. Upon the question of knowledge, the evidence ig to the 

effect that the purchaser of these goods wes never « customer of 

the defendant; that the purehase was made by Tupman-Thurlew Go.; 

that the sale originated with Tupman-Thurlow Co. in Chieage, and 

that the goods were shipped by the defendant te this concern in 

Chieago; that Tupman-Thuriow Co. gave the international Forwarding 

Gompany shipping instructions and the goods were shipped by this 

Forwarding Co. to the Shanghai Iee and Cold Storage Company, Nanking 

via Shanghai; that the defendantiin the instant cxse did not ship 

these goods, and the court found, in approving the Master's finding, 

that these goods were shipped, without its knowledge, inte the 

territery covered by the contract between the parties. 

The evidence does not indicate that thie was = ssle ande 

to a customer in the territory covered by the contract, nor thet 

the shipping of these goods was handied by the defeniant in o way 

that would tend to show an effert on the part of the defendant te 
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avoid payment of a commission. fherefore, the court was clearly 

justified in finding that the sale was wade to the Tupman-Thurlow Ge. 

in good faith. The test is not necessnrily where the defendant 

entered into the contract with Tupman-Thurlow Go., or where the goods 

were delivered, or even the intention of not violating the terme of 

the contract with the compisinant. The controlling fact is that 

the defendant hed knowledge that the destination of the product sold 

to the Tupman-Thurlow Co. was to be, ani in fact wee, shipped by the 

defendsnt to points within the exclusive territory covered by the 

Contract between the parties. Murshsali_ v. Ganad 

Sq. i160 Ill. App. il4 

The Ghancelleor was justified in approving the Master's 

report when he found that it does not appcer from the evidence thet 

the defendant had knowledge that the destination of the soode 

sold te Tupman-Thuriow Co. was within the exelusive territory covered 

by the contract between the compisinant and the defendent. 

We are of the opinion that the decree ordered by the 

court is supsorted by the evidence and that there is no such errer 

as would justify a reversal. The decree is therefore affirmed. 

DECRER AFFIRMED, 

WILSON, .4. AND HALL, J. conoUR. 
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HAHNENANN INSTITUTIONS OF CHICGZGO, 1 
a Gorporation, for use of Fist 
Bank of Palatine, « corporation, 

Appellee, 
MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve 

— 

GERTRAL REPUBLIC BANK ARD TRUGT COM) ARY, 
aCorporation, successor by consolidation OF CHICAGO, 
to Central Trust Jompany of lliinois, 
a Corporstion, 

7 Q ee 6 1 5 Appeliant,. 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

Wk. JUSTICE HESEL OFLIVERED THE OPIWION OF THE SovuRT, 

The Central “epubliec Bank and Trust Company, a corporation, 

successor by consolidetion to the Central Trust Company of Illinois, 

& Gorporstion, appeals from an order against it as garnishee in the 

case of Hahnemann Institutions of Ghieage, Inc., for use of First 

National Sank of Palatine, « corporation, agsinst ssid garnishee, 

whieh judgment was ent«red in the Municipal Court of Chicage. 

From the material facts in the record it appears that a 

judgment by confession was entered in the Municipal Court on August 

il, 1930, in favor of the pisintiff and against the Hahnemann 

institutions of Chicago, Ine. for the sum of §3,391.08. An 

execution was issued on this judgment on August 15, 1930, which 

was returned, on November 14, 1930, by the bailiff of the Municipal 

Sourt of Chicago, "Ne preperty found and no part satisfied." on 

August 25, 1930, upon motion of the defendant, lesve was granted 

| by the defendant to appear and make defense, and that the judgment 

was to stand se security, end that execution be steyed. On 

November 21, 1930,the trial court found that there wee due to the 

pleintiff from the defendant as of the date of the confession, the 

sum of $2,391.08, and entered judgment confirming the judgment of 

dugust 11, 1920, 

On December 8, 1920, an affidavit for garnishee susmens 
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was filed by the plaintiff, setting up the judgment, and praying 

that a garnishee suamons be issued, which summons was duly issued 

and served upon the garnishee defendant in the instant ease. The 

garnishee defendant filed ite answer stating that it had sufficient 

funds in its hands to pay the plaintiff's claim in the sum of 

$2,443.75. Thereafter, the judgwent of November 21, 1930, was 

vacated, the osuse reinstated, and, on January 13, 1931, the trial 

court upon a trial, found the issues for the defendant. Upon entry 

of the judgment, the plaintiff appesled te the Appellate Court. 

This court on december 2, 1951, entered an order to the effect that 

the judgment of the Nunicipsl Gourt of Chicago be reversed or set 

aside and entered judgment for the pinintiff, the First National 

Bank of Paletine, and egainst the defendant, the Hahnemann Institu- 

tions of Chicago, Ine., in the sum of /2,550.39. 

Prier to the entry of the juigment by this court, the 

Central Trust Company of Illinois, es garnishee, moved te be dis- 

charged, and on Februsry 3, 1931, this motion was everruled, and 

thereafter, upon entry of the order and judgment of the Appellate 

Gourt, upon motion of the plaintiff, « judgment wes entered in the 

Municipal Court of Chicago against the defendant garnishee on its 

answer, which had been filed on December 16, 1930, for the sum of 

$3,443.75. 

The order of the Appellate Court entered on December 5, 

1932, in the case of the First 3 ne ve Hahpemenn 

« in case hie, 35070, is to the effect 

that the judgment of the Municipal Court of Chicago against the pleine 

tiff was reversed, anmlied and set aside, and sae 2 result, the judg- 

ment so entered in the Municipal Court of Chiengo wes vacated by this 

order, fhe original judguent by confession was then in full force and 

effect as confirmed by the trial court on November 11, 1936, and 
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shat the judgment entered by the Appellate Court for the sum of 

$2,550.39, in effect, affirmed the judgment by confession. This 

judgment may be irregular in form, but it is final end res 

adjudicats as between the varties ae to the originel judgment. 

The appeal by the plaintiff in thot case stayed the exeou- 

tion of the judgment entered in the Municipal Court, and «hen the 

order was entered by this court its validity was =t an end, and from 

the facts found in the order of the Appellate Court, the judgment 

in question was restored uson the entry of the order. The same result 

would heve followed if the order had been the same ani the cause 

remanded to the triai court to enter a proper order. The appelisate 

Court hed jurisdiction both of the parties and the subject matter, 

and is authoriced by low under circumstances such se appesr in this 

record, to render judgment, ani the order, upon the Court's finding 

of fact, was justifiec. enistee iumber Co, v. Union Nat. Bank, 142 

fil. 490. 

Gernishment proceedings under the statute of this stete 

Covering auch actions, are supplementary to the judgment sesinet the 

judgment debtor, and there oan be no recovery in » proceedings 

against the garnishee unless the judgment debter might maintain an 

action at law against the gernishee for whatever it is that the 

judgment oreditor seeks to recover against the gornishee., Senk of 

Sommerce v. Erankiin, &8 Ili. App. 198. 

There is ne question that the judgment against the defendant 

was 2 part of the record in the original ease. This proceeding depends 

upon the finality of the judgment ageinst the defendant, Halinemann 

institutions of Ghicago, Ine., and it would seem from this reeord 

that the sum due from the garnishee to the defendant should be applied 

to the payment of the plaintiff's judgment, 
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The gornishee defendant, sowever, submits the ousstion 

as to the statue where a judgement upon which the garnishment is 

based, is superseded by a judgment in a court of anpellate juris- 

diction. The vecation of the judgement of dismies:1 upon appeal 

restores the judgment entered by confeesion. “hile it is true 

that ae the record now stands there appesr to be two judgments in 

one setion - which is irregular ~ the difference between the two 

judemente is that in one of them leave was grented the defendant 

by the trisl court te defend end the judgment was aiterwards cone 

firmed and is still in full force and effect; and in the other,a 

judgment wee entered in the Appellate Court and is binding upon 

the plaintiff and the defendant. It is not void in the sense 

thet the court was without jurisdiction of the s«reons and the 

subject matter. But hovever irregular, the garnirhee hes no right 

to complain of such matters ss do not go to the jurisdiction of 

the court. Dennison, et al. v. Taylor, «t al., 142 Ill. 45. 

In thet ease the Supreme Court announced the established rule 

covering ectiéne of this kind, which rule ie applicable to the 

iesuee involved in this esse. The court makes tiie statement of 

the rule: 

“In respect to irregulsrities thet amount to error, 
merely, in the proceedings of the court disporing of the 
main controversy, - i. ¢., the sontroversy between the 
plaintiff in attachment and the defendant in attechment — 
the garnishee has no right to complain, for euch matters 

de not concern him; but when the defect goes to the juris- 
dietion of the court to act in the premises, and the 
question is whether or not the tribunel assuming to act has 
uriediction of the subject mstter or of the person of the 

efendant in attochment, the rule ie otherwise. The 

plainest dictates of justice recuire that this should be so, 
for if it wes not, the garnishee might be compelled to pay 

the seme debt twice." 

In thie opinion, the court quoted with approvel from 

Pierce v. Carleton, 12 Ill. 358, a# follows: 
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*it is clear, therefore, that « Foe eager yee should 
be permitted to inquire into the validity of the previous 
proceedings in the case. If suoh proceedings are void, 
the judgment agsinst the garnishee may for that esuse be 
reve on error. Gut if the court bead jurisdiction, its 
errors and irregularities can only be called in question 
by the defendant, and that, too, in a direct proceeding 
for the purpose, fhey affect bim only, and he may waive 
or insist on them. The garnishee has no cause to complain, 
for he will be protected in the payment of the judgment." 

Ag an indication that the judgment order of the Appellate 

Sourt is an irregularity that does not affect the merits, but 

rather goes to its form, this court in the oase of Gervenks v. 

Hunter, ¢t al., 185 Ill. Avp. 547, in = somewhat simila® situation 

where two judgments were entered in one action, said: 

"This was undoubtedly irregular, because the judguent which 
was entered August 3, 1911, still stood on the record secord-~ 
ing to the order of t 8, 1911. 

The judgment have been in the form set forth in 
Lyman et al v. Kline, 128 111, App. 497, and Northeastern 
Goal Company ve Tyrreil, 133 111. App. 472. 

But as we seid in et al v. Kline, supra, ‘such 
error can be corrected without affecting the merits of the 
eapse or the rights cf appeliants.* 

From the nt of February 24, 1913, the defendants $ 
appealed to this Court, and as among the errors assigned is 
one thet the dourt erred in entering two j nts in the 
cause, we must, for thie errer, which ia well assigned, 
remand the cause for «= correction of the judgment, Sut we 
find no reason te do ao for a new trial. There is no error 
affecting the merite of the eause." 

The judgment order entered in the Appellate Court in the 

instant oase is an irregularity thet goes to the form oniy. The 

judgaent by confession confirmed by the trial court om November 11, 

1930, is the judgment upon which this garnishment proceeding is founded, 

and the gernishee-defendant is eumply protected in complying with the 

judgment of the Municipsl Gourt of Chicsge by paying the amount ad- 

mitted due in its answer. The irregularity does not sffect the 

validity of the previous proceeding and it can be questioned if at sll 

by the defendant in the original euit. 

The nt is accordin affirmed, 
— * JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

WILSON, . 4. ABD HALL, J. CONOUR, 
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KDWARD 3. NOVAK, \ Jf apPtaL PROM 

Appellant, « 
MUNICIPAL QoURy 

Ve 

reren v. naneay, | 270 LA'S 15 Appellee, 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE Cover. 

This is an action in replevin brought by the plaintiff 

egninst the defendant for the reeevery of sertain goods and chattels. 

The property was net recovered by the plaintiff upen the service 

of the renlevin writ, amd therefore he filed by leave of court « 

count in trover te recover the velue of the chattels. Trial was 

hed before the court without » jury, and at the conelusion ef the 

hesring the court found for the defendant, and entered judguent on 

the finding, from which judgment the plaintiff appesle. The 

defendant did not follow this spresi, and therefore we sre without 

the benefit of hie briez, 

The evidence ie substantially that the plaintiff and 

Catherine ©, Symozyk entered into a contract by whieh the plaintiff 

agreed to sell and Oatherine ¢. Symezyk agreed to purchase the prop- 

erty known es 519 fest 119th Street, Chicago; that by the terme of 

this agreezent Catherine ¢. Symesyk agreed to pay 13,460 in monthly 

inetaliments of $225, and, upon payment of the gum provided for, the 

Plaintiff agreed ta oonvey title to the property in queation to the 

purchaser, subject to « first sortgsage of $15,000, and alse a second 

mortgsge of $11,960; that when Gatherine G. Symeryk took possession 

of the cremises there was attached te the buliding, as 2 part ef the 

realty, one beth tub end connections, « water hester, end weter tenk 

and stand, the chattels involved in this proceeding; thet default was 

meade in the payment of the monthly installments provided for by 
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the contract; thet Catherine G. Symexyk made soge of the monthly 

payments provided for by the contract, but feiled to continue to 

make payments, as agreed upon, and being in default, abandoned the 

premises in question together with the defendant, who wae a tenant of 

the purchaser; that while Gatherine G. Symoryk #a9 in poseession of 

the vremises, the chattels above mentioned were detaghed sand removed, 

and from the evidence it appears that they were solid by Catherine 

G. Symoryk to the defendent, snd thet the defendant hed knowledge that 

the beth tub and connections, together with the water heater and 

tank came from the building at 519 West 1Li9th Street, Chicege,at 

the time he claims to have purchased the ohattels from Gatherine 

Symegyk; and that these chattels were subsequently instelled in the 

defendant's building located at 725 119th Street, Chieage. 

The chattels were attached to the buiiding, end being se 

inetelléd became « partyof the realty, ami they were so attached at 

the time the purchaser, Gatherine ¢. Symeryk teck porsecssicn. She 

was without title to the premises end therefore could not dispose of 

the chattela by sale after tortious removal, and sconvey title te the 

defendant. The defendant took the chattels with the knowiedge thet 

they were formerly installed aa a part of the reslty at 519 weet 

Ligth Street, and by his alleged curehnase of these chattels from 

Gatherine G. Symezyk obtained no titie. 

From the facts, the court erred in entering judgment for 

the defendant, and for the rensenes stated the judgment is reversed 

and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND CAHEGE ASRARDED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HALL, J. GonoUA. 
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DAVID B. FRANZ, * 

Appellee, a8 

Ve 

GANTON ROLLING MILL CORPORATION, 
& Corporation, *#t al, 

SUPERIOR OOURT 

Defendants, OF COOK OQUNTY. 

On Appeal of UODFAEY COMA, et al., 9 pay 0 este * > 
; 0 iA 7 

—— VU L. A. 615 
Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

UR. JUGTICE HEGEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE coURT, 

This ia 2 awit by the pleintif? agsinet the defendente 

Godfrey Cohn, Charles 4. insterly and Genfen Solling Will Cerporstion, 

The plaintiff by his declaration alleged that the defendants seid 

to him shares of the capital stock of the Osnten Aelling #412 

Corporation for $1,000, and that this eale ess in vieletion ef the 

Tiliinoie Securities Act. The defendant Godfrey Cohn wes the only 

one served with summons. He entered his appearance and filed a ples 

and affidavit of defense. The other defendants, Janton Felling Mill 

Gerrorstion and Charles 4. Easterly were not served with suanene and 

aid not file an sppearance, These defendants were not represented, 

and it spoeere that they were not present st the triel of the ceuse. 

fhe @as¢ wae tried before the court, and judgsuent entered for the 

Plaintiff and ageinet the three defendants, Godfrey Cohn, Cherles 4. 

Easterly snd Csnton \olling Mill Corporation, in the sum of 51,350, 

which sum represents $1,000 prid by the plaintiff for the stock, 

and €250 for attorney's fees allowed in thie esse. From this judg- 

ment the defendant Godfrey Gohn appesled to this court by filing 

an appesi bend, which was sporeved by the trial court on Febdrucry 

23, 18932. The record was filed on iimreoh 15, 1932. On the same date 

the defendant Godfrey dohn filed an abstract of the recerd, followed 

by a brief, which was filed on April 20, 1932. 
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fhe defendant's contention, ss sppeare from his brief, 

ia thet the court entered an erroneous joint judgment sgrainet the 

defendants Godfrey Gohn, charles uu. Yasteriy and the Canton Holling 

Mill Sorporstion; that Gedfrey Cohn wes the only defendant served 

with summons ond he, filed hie appearance ond wae present in court 

at the trial. Upon thie stete of the record this court would have 

to reverse the judgment and remand the ceuse for « further trial. 

However, after appenl to the Appellate Court had been verfeoted, 

the trial court on motion ef the plaintiff ond after notice te the 

defendent Godfrey Cehn, entered an order on June 7, 1952, amending 

the judgment order by striking out the newes of the defendant, Canton 

Relling #411 Corporation ond Cherries &. Saaterly, for rant of 

services of summons and these defendants not being in ecurt. 

Upon the vlinintiff suggesting « diminution of the record, 

a supslesental recerd was filed showing an amended juignent entered 

by the trisi ccurt. 

The defendant before this court insists thet the trial 

court erred in entering the judgment and has osnlled te oyr attention 

the ease of the Iliine « BeCormick, #t 21, 61 

Til. 382. In that case after the record wee filed in the Gupreme 

Gourt and errors assigned, the deeree was anended in the sourt below 

at a subsequent term to the one at which the decree wan entered. The 

Supreme Court held thet aueh preetice was irreguler and that the 

Supreme Court sust and did decide the case upon the record originally 

filed. The instant case is properly in the Appeliate Geurt, and this 

court has jurisdiction. This jurisdiction caunot be ousted by the 

subsequent erder amending the judgment entered by the trial court. 

Sarnard v. Dettennsier, 89 Ili, App. 241, 
The emended judgment before this court was not entered 
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upon the hearing of further evidence by the court. That is evident 

from the bili of exeeptions in such proceeding. whether the omended 

order wis entered upon = memorandum or other reeerd does net appear 

from the order itself. is o matter of facet, there was no evidence 

heard by the trisi court uron the pleintiff's motion to amend the 

judgment order after term time, ond there does not »sppear te be any 

evidence which would justify the court in finding thet the court 

clerk, contrary to the order of the court, entered the judgment in 

qQu@stion. GC. Be & Ge He No Gos We Hingler, 105 Ill. G34. 

in the disposition of this aatter, this court will 

consider the original record filed, and from this reeord it appears 

that the judguent was entered jointly as te the defendsnts, Canton 

Roliing Will Corporstion, Gedfrey Gehn, and Charles 4, fasteriy; 

thet Godfrey Cohn was the only defendant served with summons and 

whe filed bis appearance in the cause below, and that the defendants 

Ganten Kelling Will Corporation and Charlies u. Exeterly, net being 

properly in court, the judgaent was erronegualy entered, and deing 

#0 entered as to the defendants, the judgeent is reversed and the 

Cause reannded, 

REVESEED ABB “EBARDED, 

WILGON, F.J. AND HALL, J. oncUa, 
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WILLIAM FETZER, J — ees r0 

Defendant in Error,” \ | 

Ve | 
CIRCUIT CoURT, — 

SOUTH SANTA FE LAND & DEVELOPMENT 
COMP AN 

i 

OOK COUNTY. 

270 1.A. 615¢ 
Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

WR. JUSTICE HEBEL ORLIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT, 

This is « writ of error prosecuted sy the defendant from 

an order entered on June 13, i931, by the trial court veosting on 

order entered on April 4, 1931, granting the defendant lesve to plead 

to a judgment by confeasion upon «a promissory note payable te the 

Plaintiff in the sum of 232,832.90. 

The defendant presented » motion, supported by an affidavit, 

te the trial court, asking for leave to plead and that the judgment 

by confession entered on January 6, 1927, stend as security wherein 

William Feteer is the plaintiff and the South @anta ve Land &@ 

Development Company, = corporation, is the defendant. fhe sffidavit 

in auppert of the motion was made vy one George =. Youberg, dated 

January 5, 1931, in which affidavit it is stated, in part, that 

affiant recently discovered that on January 6, 1927, without notice, 

the plaintiff cnused ajudgment by confession to be entered egainet the 

defendant in the Gireuit Court ef Cook County upon an slleged srom- 

issory note executed by the anid defendant, by the affiant as presi- 

gent, and one J. . Siechey, as secretary of this corporstion, payable 

te the order of the plaintiff;that fraud wes praeticed upon the court 

in the procurezent of the judgment by confession; thet the seid 

promissory note is not the genuine note of the defendant corporation; 

that the signsture of affiant is not the genuine signatare of affiant 

as president of the defendant company, and that the g. E. “ichey, 

ra 

® 

Plaintiff in Error, 
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alleged to have signed said note ae secretary of said company, wae 

not elected or appointed secretary of seid defendant corporation; 

that the defendant was never indebted to the plaintiff, and that the 

corporetion was never authorized by its Board of Directors to execute 

anid judgment note, and that no execution was ever issued after said 

judgment was entered; that «ffinant from an independent souree obtained 

knowledge of the entry of the judgment, and that om April 4, 1931, 

the motion for leave te plead was albowed; that thereafter the 

defendant filed its several plese, and thet each of seid pleas was 

properly verified by an officer of the defendant corporations, 

On May 29, 1951, 2 motion wos filed by the plaintiff te 

vacate and set aside the order of April 4, 1931, granting lesve to the 

@efendant to plesd and defend, and the plaintiff in suppert of anid 

wotion filed his verified petition, which states in psrt that srior 

to the entry of the judgment in the instant case he called upon 

George E. fosberg, president of the defendant company and demanded 

payment, and that Fosberg asked for «= delay; thet J. E. *ichey, 

secretary of the company, aise requested that section be dehayed, and 

that from the maturity of the note in 192%, until 1926, the pleintiff 

made frequent demands on Fosberg and sichey for payment, and finally 

onused the entry of the judgment. 

it further appears from this sffidavit that the plaintiff 

preceeded in the exriy part of 1927, by en actien in the Gireuit 

Gourt of Senta Fe Jounty, Hew dexice, based upon the judguent by 

confession. An order was entered in that proceeding to sell certain 

lands of the defendant in Santa ve County, New “exice, and seid lands 

were sold at « publie sale to the plaintiff and « deed ess issued 

to the plaintiff therefor. 

The defendant filed oan answer to the plaintiff's petition, 

supported by an affidavit of one George *. Fosberg, in whieh he states 

that he ie now and for one year isst past has been confined in the 
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atate penitentiary at Joliet, lilinois. Upon an examination of the 

affidavit we find that the facte relate largely to the merits of the 

Litigation between the parties. 

The only question thet this court will consider is, did 

the defendant exercise diligence in moving that the court grant 

leave to this defendant to plead. The judguent by confession was 

entered on January 6, 1927, and ne steps were taken by the defendant 

until April 4, 1931, when the court entered the order granting 

defendant leave to plead. ‘hia order was entered more than four 

years after the judgment becase o matter @ recerd. The rule is well 

established that a motion for leave to plead should be made ot 

the earliest moment, This is ¢esential in order to evoke the juris- 

diction of the court. 

The defendant contends that in making application to the 

court for leave to plead to «a judgment entered by confession, it is 

improper for the court to hear and consider counter-affidavite upon 

the merits of the controversy. {hat is the general rule. The applic- 

ation for leave to defend is addressed to the discretion of the court, 

and calls for the exercise of the equitable power of the court over 

its own judgment, and it should not be exercised for mere irregular- 

ities or defects, and it would be unjust unless — good defense is 

shown. ‘hile » counter-affidavit controverting the defendant's 

prim, fpoie defense upon the uerits is not preper, still counter- 

affidavits may be entertained upen « motion to vacate a judgment 

for iesve to plesd, where the question is principally fer the court 

to determine whether it has jurisdiction to act softer term time. 

in the instant case the judgment by confession was entered 

seversl years before the order granting the defendant leave to plead 

was entered by the court. The important question therefore is one 

of diligence, and thet question does net go to the merits of the 
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action between the parties, but rather to the exercise of juris- 

diction by the court. if the court's jurisdiction is limited, as 

contended for by the defendant, then the only auestion to be con=- 

sidered is whether the defendant has a defense. We do net believe 

that the court is thus restricted in ite considerstion of the 

questions before the court, but thet the court may in the inetant 

Case consider counter-affidavits to determine whether due diligence 

was exercised by the defendant. The rule ia stated in the case of 

MeGormiok v. Loomia, 165 Ill. Appe 314, in these worda: 

counteraftidseite or svidende fi seas instensea hese 
the question involved is « question for the court, purely; 
but it is improper to do se where the merits of the esse 
only are involved, AS the court cannes ory —* Ay in 
that manner. * oes Sionr beugh 

178 Ill. lea." . 

The court properly exereised its jurisdiction when ite 

attention was called to the feet that the defendant did not move fer 

lesve to plead for sore than four yeara after the judgment by 

confession was entered, Sy resson of this delay in presenting its 

motion after judgment wee entered and after it had knowledge, the 

defendant is properly chargeable with laches, ami the eourt heving 

jurisdiction of the parties and the subject matter, properly veested 

the order entered on April 4, 1931, granting the defendant the 

right to defend. 

The order in therefore «ffirmed. 

ORDER AFFIREED. 

SILSOR, P.J. AWD HALL, J, conguA, 
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SEYMOUR PRODUCTS COMPANY, a APPEAL FROM 
Corporation, \, 

Appellee, MUNICIPAL GOU 

Ve 

ILSON-WESTERN SPORTING Goons co — i i= RH SP G § 2 0 a + re 2 4 1 

a Corporation, Z 7 0 1 A © l 6 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

MM. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF TRE COURT. 

This is an appeai by the defendent from « judgnent entered 

in the sum of £2,694.36 upon a direeted verdict returned by « jury. 

The plaintifS's statement of cleim alleges that on October 10, 1930, 

the plaintiff and the defendant entered inte s sontract whereby it 

was agreed that the plaintiff should manufseture for the defendant 

25,000 special golf putters to be delivered within six months, for 

which the defendant egreed to pay 5O¢ each, the putters to be 

delivered FOB Seymour, Connecticut. 

The plaintiff in reliance on such contract, expended $550. 

for special tools and dies necessary to aanufscture such putters; 

that the sanufectured parts which were to be used for the putters 

amounted to $294.92, inbor, $505, and #500 paid for commission in 

obtaining said contract, and $750, being the profit on said contract; 

and sileges that it was ready, willing and able te perform, but 

that the defendant, on December 3, 1930 and December 9, 1920, refused 

to carry out its promise, to the damage of the plaintiff? in the 

sum of $2,694.92. 

The defendant by its affidavit of merits denied that it at 

any time entered into a contract whereby the plaintiff should manu- 

facture 25,090 special golf putters for the defendant at a price of 

50¢ each, and denied that it was indebted to the plaintiff in any sus. 
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The evidence of the plaintiff is by deposition of 

witnesses and documentary evidence attached to the depositions. 

The defendent offered no evidence other than an exemplified 

copy of the certificate of incorporation of the Wilson~vestern Spert- 

ing Goods Company, dated December 30, 1920, and an exemplified copy 

of the amended articles of incorporation, changing the name from 

the Wilson-\iestern Gperting Goods Company, organized in 1925, to 

the #ils@R Athletic Goods Company, dated March 12, 1931. The objection 

of the plaintiff to the »admiasibility of this evidence was suatained 

by the court. There was received in evidence 5 certified copy of 

the certificate of qualification of the Wilsen-Western Sperting Goods 

Company, to dco business in the State of Illinoia. 

At the close of the plaintiff's evidence and in order te 

conform te the proof offered by the defendant, the defendant asked 

leave to file an amended affidavit ef merits, which leave was refused 

upon objectiona made by the plaintiff. fhe defendant contends that 

the trial court erred in exeluding the defendant's offer of proof, 

and in refusing to permit the defendant te show that it did not 

enter into the contract with the plaintiff, in that it wes net 

incorporated until December 30, 1930, which was after the alleged 

Contract wae aade and bresebed, 

It is evident that the corporation known as the Wilson- 

®estern Sporting Goods Company was in existence and exercising its 

cerporate powers when it entered inte the contract with the plaintiff. 

No defense wes offered that the contract was not entered into or a 

consequent loss sustained because of the breson by the defendant, 

The ground urged is that the court erred in refusing to admit in 

evidence the certificate of incerporstion dated December 30, 1920. 

As a matter of fact, the corporstion named as the defendant tae 

ineorporated in the year 1925, and in existence at the tine the 

contract was entered inte by the parties. It is contended, however, 
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that subsequently the corperation changed ite name to the Wileon- 

Athletic Goods Company; that this company was the proper party 

defendant, but for want of proper service of summons the court was 

without jurisdiction to enter judgment. 

The position taken by counsel would seem to reat upon 

the theory that the defendant was sued as a party defendant under 

a wrontg name; that it should have been sued under the name of the 

Wilson Athlietio Goods Soupany. It is apparent from the record that 

the defendant failed to plead « missomer in abatement, and suffered 

judgment to be obtained. Therefore, it is not in a position to 

@omplain. ‘the rule is that when the party intended to be named 

in the judgment ia sued by » wrong name, the party so sued will be 

affeoted as though he were properly named therein, wnless he takes 

advantage of the misnomer by pies in abatement in such auit, and 

the Supreme Court in Pond v. imnis, et 2i., 63 Ili. 341, in applying 

this rule said; 

"It may happen that the name of some of the parties is 
ineorrectly stated. fhe weight of authority is, if the 
writ is served on » party, by a wrong name, intended to be 
sued, and he fails to sppeur and plead the misnomer in abate- 
went, and suffers } nt to be obtained, he is coneluded, 
and in all future Lithgation may be connected with she suit 
or judgment by proper averments; and when such aversents are nade 
and proved, the intended to be named in the judgment 
is affected as th he were properly named therein. freeman 
on J nts, sec, 154, 125. Reference is made te the cnse 
cited from 15 Ill. — Bational Bank v. daggers, 31 Mé. 
38; Ihe. Co. ve French, 18 Howard (Ne&.) 404; Smith v. 
Bowker, 1 Mass. 76; Oskley v. Giles, 3 East, 167; Smith v. 
Patten, 6 Taunton, 115; Grawford v. Satohwell, 2 Strange, 1218," 

See also Pennsylvenis Co. v. Zloan, 125 iil. 72. 

The defendant failed to file an affidavit of merits plead- 

ing a misnomer in abatezent, and the trial ccurt upen the state of 

the plesding was fully justified in sustaining the plaintiff's 

objection to the admission of the evidence, fhe amended affidavit 

of merits offered did not comply with the rule hereinsbeve mentioned, 
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The evidence fully susteins the conclusion reached by the 

trial court, and this evidence stands uncontradicted and unimpenched, 

and the court was warranted in directing the jury toe find the 

issues for the plaintiff and in entering judgment upon the finding 

of the jury. 

There being no error in the record the judgment is 

affirmed, 

JUDGHENT AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, ?.d. ABD HALL, J. CONGUR, 
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JULIUS B. GINGBERG, GA PPEAL FROM 

Appellee, 
MUNIOIPAL Gov 

Ve 

BENJAMIN I. MORRIS and DAVID OF CHICAGO. 
LABOWITCH, 

Appeliants. 2 7 0 I As 6 1 6* 

Opinion filed March 29, 1933 

Mk. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OFIRICK OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the defendants from a judguent entered 

in the wunicipsl Court of Ghiesage in the sum of $543.75, recovered 

by the plaintiff in an action ageinst the defendents upon «a bond 

secured by a trust deed upon certain real estate therein described, 

Trial was had before the court without - jury, snd at the close of 

the hearing, judguent was entered as above stated, 

The defense to this action is that ss a bondholder the 

Plaintiff was restricted in bringing an action by the terms of the 

trust deed securing the payment of ssid bond, and that reference is 

made upon the face of the bond to the terms of the trust deed, which 

provided in effeet that the exclusive right of action wes in the 

trustees named in this deed; and as « further defense, the defendants 

faise the question of usury. 

The material provisions of the note in question are: 

senjanis io'usrriaraad’oavid taktedtany hath of Sisters 

40 bonds. * * ? For a full deseripsion of which and the 
scoured and held, reference is made to said deed of trust.* * * 

The question of non-negotiability of notes and bonds 

containing similar conditions to those contained in the bond in 

question, had been considered by courts of appeliate jurisdiction 

in this state, and the iatest expression of the Supreme Court upon 
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the question appeare in the case of Pflueger v. Hroadwey Trust and 

Savings Semk, 551 ill. 170. 

in that case the court heid that «a recital in «a promissory 

note or bond, or a reference in it to some other instrument, in 

order to dettroy ite negotiability must be of such a nature thet 

the recital or reference to the other instrument qualifies or meskes 

uncertain or conditional the promise to pay, and if the note or 

bond merely recites that it is « part of a certain agreement which 

does not affect the promise to pay, it is negotiable. 

The bond in question sontains » promise by the defendants 

to pay a sum certain upon a fixed date. This bend was not rendered 

non-negotiable by the prevision in the note so as to qualify or 

make uncertain the promise to pay. Aeference is made in the bond 

to the deed of trust for a full deseription of the terms and oon- 

ditions under whieh the bond is issued. fhe anewer of the Supreme 

Court te this question in the case of Pflueger v. Erondway Trust 

Savings iar pre, is clearly appiieabie to the instant ease, 

and is, in effect, as follows: 

"Plaintiff in error’s argument that the debentures are non- 
negotiable is based primarily on the clause therein which 

 weeites that the debentures are issued under « certain trust 
agreement, ‘to which trust agreement reference is hereby made 
for = statement of the terms under which the said debentures 
are issued and the rights snd obligstions of the company, 
of the trustee and of the respective holders of the ssid 
debentures under the said trust agreement.’ flaintiff in 
error contends that this clause se modifies the unconditional 
promize te pay that it rendere the debentures non-negotiable. 
In order for the clause above quoted to render the debenture 
non-negotiable it wust be ef such a nature that it qualifies 
or makes uncertein or conditional the unconditional promise 
to pay. Whether this clause modifies the unconditional 
promise to pay must be determined from the writing itself 
and not from extrinsie evidence. ection 3 of the Negotiable 
Instrument act provides thet an unqualified order or promise 
te pay is unconditional within the meaning of the statute 
th coupled with an indication of a particular fund out of 
which reimbursement is to be made, or 2 particular account 
to be debited with the amount, or a statement of the trans- 
action which gives rise to the instrument; but an order or 

to pay out of a particular fund is net unconditicnal, 
If a prospective purchaser wanted to buy these debentures, 

he would, up@m reading them, first find en unconditional 
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promise to pay a sum certain of money to bearer ah a fixed 

ie — 7—9 ois atten thie bo Be ye Re yee 

trust agreement for his rights under that egreements 
There remains to be considered the question of usury. The 

point is made in this case thet the court erred in denying defendants’ 

offer to prove certain facts besring upon the question of usury. The 

plaintiff was the owner and hojder of a negotiable instrument for 

value and before maturity, and it was necessary for the defendants 

to show that the plisintiff had knowledge that the bond at the time 

he became the liegel holder wos tainted with usury. The plaintiff 

was called as « witness under Section 33 of the Municipal Court Act, 

and eas esked the following question on behalf of the defendants: 

"Mr. Myerson: You knew, did you not, Mir. Ginsberg, 
—* 4 * houses were charging = cowmigsion for 

whieh upon objection was susteined, 

The defendants then offered to prove by this witness, sub- 

stantially, that it was common knowledge on the street that Greene- 

baum Sons investment Company, and other bend houses, charged ay sub- 

stantial commission for the sale of their bonds to purchasers; that 

the witness having purchased bonds from this Investment Company for 

upwards of eight years had notice at the time he purchased this bend, 

or acquired it, thet s sommiasion had been paid and thet it was 

a usurious transection. The offer te prove indicated the insdmiss- 

ibility of the evidence. hat commission wus charged in other 

transactions by this or other brokers has no material bearing on 

the question of usury in the instant oase, and the fact that the 

plaintiff purchased bonds from an investment company would not of 

itself indicate that he had knowledge thet a commission had been 

paid to the broker in the instant transaction. This court is unable 
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to determine from the offer that the transaction was tainted with 

usury. The offer being uncertain, the trial court was fully 

justified in ruiing ee it did, Our conclusion is that the record 

is free from error, and the judgment is sccordingly affirmed, 

JUDGMENT APFIRMED. 

WILSON, Pod. AND HALL, J. CONCTA, 
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THE PROPLA OF STATL OF ILL Fa —E 
Befendant in OTs) i —“ 

ve. ERROR TO CIRQUIT COURT 

LIONEL A, SHERWIN, 
Plaintiff in Srror. 

In the Hatter of the Commitment of 
Lionel A. Sherwin, Pisintiif in Error, 
for Diract Contempt of Court in the 
case of Chic Title & Trust Ce., 
‘Trustee, vs. Sam Rubin et al., Cireult 
Geurt of Cook County, Jo. 8224973. 9 7 ieee 61 g 

WA, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeGURELY 
DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE GoURY. 

In certain proceedings in the case of Unicago Title & Trust 

Sos, Trustee, va. Rubin of gl., then pending in the Circult ceurt 

of Cook county before Judge Philip J. Finnegan, L. A. Sherwin, an 

¥ COOK COURTY. 

— —— —— — — ae 

attorney at lew practicing in this county, was adjudged in direct 

conte=pt of court and sentenced to confinement in the sounty jail 

ef Cock county for fifteen days. By this writ of errer Gherwin 

seeks the reversal of this order. 

The instances said te constitute the contempt are that 

Sherwin presented a paper te the court stating that it was a stipu- 

lation that he be substituted as attorney for certain defendants 

in lieu of certain other attorneys who were the attorneys ef ree- 

ord appearing for these defendants. The paper was not such a 

stipulation. This document ales purported te contain the signa- 

tures of these defendants authoriazing * A. Sherwin, in lieu of 

their fermer counsel, to enter their appearance, It developed 

that these defendante had net signed thie document. 

In a direst contempt the only resord required is the 

order of commitment, which must set out the fects constituting the 

offense so fully and certainly as te show that the court was 

authorized to make the order, People ex rel, Bain v, ¥einberg, 

266 111, App. 306, #The order must be considered as a true 
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statement of the fuets. Eniesel vy. Urguea Motor Co,, 316 Ill. 336. 

the order before us recites that on July 15, 1952, there 

was heard before the court the charge of the direet contempt eom- 

mitted by i. A, Gherwin, an attorney end officer of the court; 

that the court gave lL. A, Sherwin the opportunity of presenting 

evidence, statements, preofs, explanations and arguments, of which 

Sherwin fully availed himsceif, and after having heard all the evi- 

denee #0 presented and such explanations and arguments, the eourt 

found that there wae pending and undispesed of in the court a 

proceeding in equity, entitled Chicago Title & Trust [o., a cor- 

al.; that David Plotniek REESE 

and Anna Plotnick, his wife, were with ethera defendants in said 

proceeding; that at thin time and for s ieng period of time pre- 

vious Isadore Isenberg and Michael &, Laenberg, attorneys of the 

State of Illinois, practicing under the name of Ieenberg & Isen- 

berg, were attorneys of record for said David Plotmick and Anna 

Plotniek in the aforesaid eause; that on June 25, 1932, while the 

court wae in seseion for the transaction of ite judicial business 

in the county of Gook and State of Lllinois, said L. A. Sherwin 

appeared before the court and presented to the court « paper en- 

titled "Substitution of Selicitors," purporting to autherize il. A. 

Sherwin to enter the anpesrance of said David Plotmick and Anna 

Plotniek in the ease of Chic 

a8 Trustee, ve, Sam Rubin et al., in lieu and in place of Isenberg 

& Isenberg; that Sherwin - 

"then and there stated to the Court that he was making a motion 
for the substitution ef solicitore in said cause and that he had a 
stipulation fcr such purpose and that the paper above mentioned, 
which he then and there handed te the Court, was such a stipulation. 
That by such representation se made by said Sherwin said Sherwin 
conveyed to the Gourt an‘ intended to convey to the Court the in- 
formation that such paper was duly signed by David Pletnick and 
Apna Plotnick and by the solicitor or solicitors of reeord in 
said cause for said Ploteicks for whom said Sherwin was then and 
there substituting his appearance, 
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That thereupon and then and there said Michael NK, Leenberg 
appeared before the Court and questioned the right of said respond- 
ent to substitute himeelf in place of said Ieenberg and hie brother 
as solicitors in said cause Yor esid David and Anna Pletnick, That 
thereupon the Court asked respondent if David Pletnick and 4nna 
Plotnick had sisned sald substitution eof selicitere se presented 
as aforesaid to the Court and said respondent then and there stated: 

That sald signatures were the genuine signatures of David 
and Anna Pletnick ond after further questioning by the Court then 
and there stated that the signatures of said Yevid and Anna Plot- 
mick had been attached to eadd substitution of solicitors by one 
Lyons, the son-in-law of said David and Anna Plotnick, 

The Court finds that the representations so made by said 
respondent te the Court at sald time were and are, and were known 
by said Gherwin to be false. That neither David Plotuiek, Anna 
Plotniek or said Lyons signed the names ef David Plotnick and Anne 
Plotuick te said substitution of solicitors soe presented to the 
Court. 

The Court further finde that the said Isenberg and Isenkerg 
aid not sign sald substitution of solicitore or any stipulation in 
regard therete and then end there made the glaix dn Court that no 
proper notice of the application of eald Sherwin to the Gourt for 
an order of substitution of selicitore had been served upen the 
atteorneye of record in said cause for eaid David and Anna Plotniek. 
The Court finds that ne proper notice ef such application was given 
to said attormeys of record by said Sherwin. 

That auch conduet of sald L. A. Gherwin in misrepresenting 
the true facts to the Court tended te deceive the Court and consti- 
tuted a direct contempt committed apen the Court in the sresence of 
the Court and while the Court was in session for the transaction of 
Judicial business ant that the acts of said L. A. Sherwin conati- 
tuting such ecntempt terded to impede and ebetruct justice in sald 
eourt. 

The Court further finds that said L. A. Sherwin, whe is new 
here present in open Court, is, by reasen of the aforesaid conduet 
of said L. A. Sherwin, guilty of a direet contempt of this Court in 
epen Court." 

The burden of plaintiff in errer's brief in thie court 

seems to be that the evidence and explanations he presented to the 

eourt did not fustify the finding of facts in the order. Hovever, 

as no bill of exceptions is proper in # proeeeding of thie sert, it 

is imeaterial as to what evidenee or arguments were presented to 

the trial court. We infer from the brief of plaintiff in error that 

the acecalled evidence eovsisted merely ef matters «hich the court 

permitted him te present as tending to explain the direct eontempt 

which had been committed in the presence of the court, Plaintiffs 

in errer told the court that the paper he was presenting wae a 

stipulation te substitute attorneys, but when the paper was examined 
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it was found that the attermneys of record had not signed it. 

Plaintiff in errer must have known that a stipulation arcane an 

agreenent, signed by all the parties concerned, and that when he 

presented a paper not signed by the counsel for whom he was seek~ 

ing to have himself substituted, and represented to the court it 

Was a stipulation fer thie purpose, he made a false statement for 

the purpose of deceiving the eourt. 

The order also shows that plaintiff in error represented 

that the signaturesof Yavid Pletnick and Anna Plotnick on the 

paper purporting to be a substitution of selisiters, were the 

genuine signatures ef Savid snd Atma FPlotniek, but that subse- 

quently, on being examined, plaintiff in error adwitted that these 

were not the genuine signatures of these persons, ‘The court there- 

fere found that thie representation was false and known te Sherwin 

te be falee, After it head been made to appear that these were not 

the genuine signatures of David und Anne Pletniek, plaintiff in 

error then claimed the signatures were made by one Lyons, a son- 

in-law of said parties. The court feund that mone of these par- 

ties signed the name of David Plotnick and Anna Plotnick to the 

substitution ef solicitors, 

Plaintiff in error is an experienced practitioner at this 

bar, and, anfertunagely for tim, has mere tusn once been found 

guilty of contempt for indulging in tricky eonduct. it is a com- 

monplace to say that atterneys muet deal honestly and truthfully 

with the court. Failure te do this merits punishment. Courts 

have inherent power te cumish for conteupt committed in the oresence 

of the court and may deal with the offender without hearing any 

evidence, People vy, Andalman, $46 111. 149, Plaintiff in error 

has cited many cares but none of them is eontrary to the rules of 

law we have stated, 

The order of contempt shows a simple case of false statements 
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made for the purpose of precuring an order from the court. Ye 

gee no reason to disturb the judgment, and it is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

Batehett and O'Connor, JJ., concur, 
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PEOPLE OF THE STATS OF ILLINOIS, 
Defendant in Wrror, 

va. 

HATTI£ JOURS, alias JOUNGOR, 
Plaintiff in Errer. 

i i 

270 I.A. 6116" 
A, PRESIOIBG JUGTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THK COURT. 

An information was lodged, charging defendant with enecourag- 

ing Elizabeth Bethke, a female person sixteen years of age, te be- 

come a delinquent child in that defendant harbored her for the pur- 

pose of prostitution. Upen trial by the court defendant was found 

guilty and sentenced to one year in the House of Correetion. She 

seeks a reversal in thie court, 

We meed to notice only one point, aamely, whether the charge 

Was proven beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The complaining witness, Uilisabeth Lethke, testified that 

she went to the apartment of defer dant at 4684 Vincennes avenue, 

Chicage, with a br. Lester; that defendant told wituess she was 

"te go to bed with a fellew;" that she did so and had sexual rela- 

ticns with a man at defendant's place, fer whieh she reeeived 33, 

and gave 31 te defendant and $2 to Lester; tat this was the enly 

man with whom she had sexual relations at this place; that she 

stayed there three days; that she saw other girls there having sezu- 

al relations vith other men. On cross-exemination the witness said 

her home was in Wilesukee; that she came te Chicage te leek for work 

and wae taken by a fellew to a room on 47th street and stayed there 

with him for about two weeks; thet afterward she was taken by Carl 

Lester to a place kept by Mrs. Willie and stayed there with him for 

about a month; that afterward she went to a place on South Parkway; 

this was before she went to defendant's place; that she came te 

defendant's place about noon with Garl Lester; that there were also 

present the defendant, a ir. Johnson ond a Mr. Taylor; that Lester 
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left her there, saying that she was "to stay there and hustle; * 

that the man with whem she had sexual relations at defendant's 

place was a Chinaman whem ehe had never seen before; that defendant 

became angry at her and witness moved out; that defendant tela 

Lester that she, witness, “wae a dope fiend and he would have to 

move out." 

Defendant testified that she had lived at 4858 Vincennes 

avenue fer seven years; that there were three bedroome in the 

aparteent, one cecupied by herself and the other two reome eccue 

pied by a kr. Johneon and «a Kr, Taylor; that she had been arrested 

twiee by officer Goldstein but was never convicted; that Carl Lester 

drought the complaining witness to her home, saying he wanted a room 

for himself and wife; that defendant told him she had no room; they 

stayed about fifteen minutes and left; neither of them every re- 

turned again; that beth Johnson and Tayler were present at the time; 

4efendant asserted that che hed never rented sa room at any time for 

immoral purpeses and that no Chinaman bad ever visited her home; 

that she saw the complaining witness only this ene time and that 

she never stayed at her heuse and never remained for three daye; 

thet she was there ret over fifteen minutes juet one time, 

Johnsen testified that he was a painting contractor and 

roomed in defendant's apartment; tuat he saw the complaining witness 

when Lester brought her te the house and asked fer a room for him 

ang her; that they resiemined there about ten to fifteen minutes, and 

the witness never saw her again; that the only roomers in the house 

were the defendant, Taylor, and himself; that there were no girls 

in the house, 

Tayler also testified, saying he waa present when compisein- 

ing witness came with Lester to defendant’s apartment; that Leeter 

said he wanted a reom for himeslf and his wife; that they were there 

enly about fifteen minutes, and that Elizabeth Bethke was not there 
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three days, and that mo girla were ever there for immoral purposes. 

Thie witness said he was a helper to Johnaon with contract paint- 

ing work and also helped around the apartment and generally knew 

what was going on; that the complaining witnees never went to bed 

there with any man. 

The testimony of the complaining witness is not convineing, 

She was admittedly a young wesian of loose habits, taking up with men 

promiseusuely and living with them at various places; there is a 

suggestion in the testimony that she was a “dope fiend,* which 

probably explains, in part, the uncertain choracter of her testimony. 

On the other hand, the testimony on beislf of defendant is positive 

and unequivocal to the effect that complaining witness ware at de- 

fendant's apartment only ene time, and for a vewy few minutes, 

In the face of this record it cannot be said that the 

Quantus of proof was sufficiont to sstablish defendant's guilt 

beyond all reasonable doubt. 

The judgment is reversed and the cause remanded, 

REVERSED AND REKABDED, 

Batehett and O'Gennor, J7., coneur. 
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JOSEPY SCHNSIDERMAN, 
Appellee, 

a ‘APPRAL ¥ROM CIRCULT COURT 

ves OF COOK COUNTY, 
HOKE BANE AND TRUST CO., a 

Cerporation, et al., 

— — ———— — — — 

(Def cndantes. ) 

On Appeal of ELLSWORTH Tf, MARTIN yr ; / ‘ 4 
Appellant. | & g U A othe @) 1 7 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTICE McSURELY 
DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the holder of a second mortgage 

from = decree of partial foreclosure of a first mortgage, pursuant 

to the bill te fereclose filed by compisinant, alleging the default 

in payment of three interest coupon notes held by him aggregating 

$1400, 

The bill to foreclose the second mortgage was filed July 

31, 1931, by Blisworth T. Martin, the appellant; August 6, 1941, 

complainant filed his bill to fereclese; by stipulation the two 

Gauses were consclidated. The question presented en this appeal 

is, whether the complainant wae the corner of the uncaneelled coupon 

interest netes described in his bill to foreelose, the defendant 

asserting that these notes had been paid. 

The first trust deed with notes, for 450,000, was executed 

by Wolf Cowen and Fanny Cowen, his wife, for a loan made by the 

Lunmbermen's Mutual Casualty Company; the evidence tended to show 

that complainant had leaned $1500 te Erwin Cowen, reesiving his 

note indorsed by his brother, Harry Cowen; these men are sona of 

Wolf Cowen; this note matured in April, 1931; complainant made 

numerous demands upon Erwin Cowen for payment, without success; 

he then sought payment from the indorser, Harry Cowen, at first 

without success; finally, in August, 1951, Harry Cewen obtained 

the coupon interest notes of the first mortgage of Wolf and Fanny 

Cowen, whieh matured in June, 1931, by paying the Lumbersen's 
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_ Mutual Casualty Company the amount due thereon and receiving the 

notes frou the cosipany uncaneslled; Harry Cowen thereupon of- 

fered to giva thase coupon netes to the complainent in payment and 

satisfaction of his liability .om the note of Erwin Cowen; som- 

Plainant acospted this erepesition and received the coupon interest 

notes and delivered the rein Cowen note to Harry Cowen. The book- 

keeper and cashier of the Lumberwen's Rutual Casualty Company tes- 

tified that this coupany wade the loan te Voif Cowen and still 

owns the principal note seeured by the truet deed; that the coupon 

metes in the pessession of complainant represent the interest 

falling due June 12, 1951; that this interest wae paid in full 

August Sth by Harry Cowen and the notes were delivered to him at 

that time, 

When the complainant produced the netea in question upen 

the hearing, presumably he was the ower. Peulner v. Gillan, 

216 Tll. App. 85; Heury vy. Eddy, 34 i111. $06; Curtiss v, Martin, 

20 Til. 557; Rew Haven ete, Co. v. Hew Haver 

76 Senn. 126; Srannan, “Jegetiable instruments,” 4th ed.,p. 243. 

The crucial gueation is, #hen Harry Gowen paid the Lumber- 

men's Mutual Casualty Company the amount due on these notes and 

received them unesneelied, was this payment or a purchase of the 

notes? Certain anseects suggest persuasive grounds for enter- 

taining & suspicion that Marry Cowen paid these notes and 4id not 

purchase them. However, upon the naked record we are constrained 

te held that the traneaction was a purchase, “If a bill or a nete 

is paid after its maturity by a stranger to the paper, it will in 

general S¢ held te be a purchase and not a payment of the instru- 

ment." @% Corpus Juria, 586. This ie supported by citations of 

cases from many jurisdictions. In Dent v. Matthews, 202 Mo. App. 

451, it was held that where a third party furnishes the ceneidera- 

tion fer the surrender of a note, even though done at the inetance 
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of the maker, and the note ie delivered over by the holder te the 

third party, the presumption is that a purchase aad not & payment 

wae intended, In Stark vy. Senerf, 207 S. W. 863, it waa held that 

where a etranger to the instrument paid the money it became a 

question of intention whether it was in payment of the note or in 

purchase, among other cases holding that payment for the reeeipt 

of a note by a stranger ic presumptively #2 purchase and net payment, 

are Citizens’ Trust Co. v. Caddick Milling Co., 210 4. YW. 774; 

Peoples State Bank v. Dryden, 91 Kam. 216; Cantrell v. Davidson, 

180 Me. App. 416; @ Un Cent Life ins, Co., i181 He. App. 

361; Brannan, “Negotiable Inetruments," 4th ef., 9. 782, 

Defendant cites some cases in opposition, but theee can be 

éietinguishea. In Ball v. Serum, 35 111. App. 860, the holder of 

the interest coupens presented them for payment at the bank where 

they were payable and received payment in the same manner as in the 

case of previously maturing coupons. in a fereclosure proceeding 

the bank contended thet it had sdvanced the payment of the iaet tre 

interest coupens and was a purchaser. ‘The court held that from the 

mature of the previous transactions between the parties, the pay- 

ment by the bank was not a purchase; but payment. In the instant 

case, so far as the record shows, Harry Cowen paid for and re- 

eeived the notes from the Casualty Company for the first time, 

There were no previous transactions between him and the Casualty 

Company. in Pearce v. Sryant Cosi Co., 121 Ill. 590, Pearce, who 

advanced the money in payment of coupone, was a trustee and the 

finaneial agent of the makers of the netes and had been repaid the 

amount of the money he head advanced; the court held that the pre- 

ponderance of the evidence showed clearly that Pearce paid the 

coupons and did net purchase them. in Bennett v. Chandler, 199 I11. 

97, the coupon interest netes were placed in the hands of an agent 

for collection, but instead of collecting then he remitted the 
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amount thereon out of his own funds without the knowledge of either 

the mortgagee or mortgager, snd indorsed his orincipal's asame on 

the back of the interest coupons. It was held that he hed not 

purchase’ these notes and had no authority ta indorse his srinci- 

pal's mame. In the instant esse the notes are payable to bearer 

and there ia no evidence that darry Coven wae representing the 

makers of the netes, 

It was open to appeliant te subooena Yolf Cowen and Brwin 

and darry Cowen, ani by their testimony attespt te overcome the 

presusption that the transaction was a pureciuse and not payment. 

The mortgagor, Wolr Cowen, would be eanecially interested, for if 

the notes were paid his indebtedness would be lessened, otherwise, 

if the notes were purchase@. The fact that he does not qieation the 

decree indicates tiat the notes were not paid. Hone of there pere 

fons testified, so that we are left with the legal presumption that 

Harry Cowen wurchaeedthe netea. The canceliation of his obligstion 

to complainant was a sufficient consideration fer the transfer of 

the couvon interest nets)s to somolainant, 

Ye see no convincing reason which would fustify us in 

reversing the deerse. It iz therefore affirmed. 

AFPIREED,. 

Matchett and O'Gonnor, JJ., conour. 
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BICK ORTOLEVA, 
Appellee, 

vs. 

THES JOHN HAKGOCK MUTUAL LIFS 
IWSURARCE COMPANY OF BOSTON, 
MASSACHUSETTS, « Corporation, 

270 1A.617 
MR, PRESIDING JUGTICS MeSURELY 

DOLIVERSY THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff brought suit as the beneficiary in two policies 

issued by defendant on the lifeuf his wife, Grace Orteleva, and 

upon trial by the eourt had judgnent for $906, from which def end- 

ant appeals. The pelicies net only provided fer paynent upon the 

death of the ineured, but alse for an additionsi amount in ease 

death was esuned by accident, aa foliews: 

"upon receipt of due proof that the insured *** has sustained 
bedily injury sclely threugh external, violent and aseidental 
means *** the sempany will pay *** an agcidental benefit equal 
to the face amount of insurance stated in this polioy.* 

Plaintiff alleged that on February 22, 1951 Grace Ortoleva 

@ied of bodily injuries sustained through external, violent ana 

accidental means, Defendant denies this, 

The ingeured lived with her husband, the plaintiff, end 

their four children and a brother of plaintiff, On the evening 

before she died she was in good health but was suffering from 

teothache; a1] ef the fauvily retired, but about eix o'cloak the 

next morning, which was Sunday, the brother suelled gas, and with 

plaintiff went to the kitehen and found the insured sitting by and 

leaning upon the combination coal and gas atove; wae had a dlanket 

about her; there wus no coal fire in the stove; on top of the stove 

wes a plllew and upen thie a hot water bottle; her face was resting 

en the hot water bottle; on the steve was a Little pan half full ef 

water; the gas jetea in the cteove were turned on about a quarter 
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but were unlighted sud gas was escaping; the brethers carried her 

away and put her on the bed; apparently she was just dying; they 

sent imeediately for a pulmotor sauad of city firemen, who worked 

on her for some time but without avail. 

Defendant argues that these facta indicate that insured 

committed suicide. Ye cannot agree with tuis conclusion. ‘The 

most natural explanation of the clrounetences ie tha’ she was ate 

tempting to obtain relief from toothsehe; ehe lighted the gas and 

heated some water, put thie in the hot water bottle and, leaning 

ever the atove, put her face on the battle and the pillew and adozed; 

in the meantime the water left in the pan, which was immediately 

ever the ens fete, boiled over ae she slept and the water spilied 

on the gas fete, extinguishing them. The presence of the pillow 

and the hot water bettle are wholiy inconsistent with the idea of 

suicide, while the blanket, whieh defendant argues indicates sui- 

cide, was obviously worn beéause of the cold wenther, 

Death caused by inhaling iiluminating gas comes within the 

provieion of a policy indemnifying against injury caused by ex- 

ternal, violent and accidental means. Poul v, Travelers’ Cg., 

112K. XY, 472; Henley v, Mutual Accident Assos., 135 111. 596; 

As 268 Til. ADP. 503. 

Defendant argues that there was no proef of claim that the 

insured head 4ied through accidental means; that the paper filed with 

defendant is merely a proef of death. Plaintiff went with a» friend 

to the office of the defendant company shortly after the death of 

the insured; defendant's agent questioned plaintiff abeut the death 

ef his wife and plaintiff answered some eighteen or twenty questions 

put te him by the agent and the auswere were put down by the agent 

in the usual form made out for claims, and the document was then 

signed snd sworn te by the plaintiff. Thies paper contained the 

statement that the deceased had been asphyxiated and also that 
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the cause of death was asphyxiation; the answer to the question as 

to the duration of illness was, "Suddenly - coroner's case;” it 

also contained the statement that there were ne physicians attend- 

ing the deceased in her last ilimess, At the same time there was 

alee left with the defendant the certificate of the coroner of 

Ceok county containing the finding that, “The Cause of Death was 

as follows: Asphyxiation by illuminating gas poisoning inhaled 

gas which was escaping from epen burner of gas range in her home. 

Contributory (secondary) Accidental. Injury received in Chieage, 

Gity." Thie was sufficient to notify the defendant that the cause 

of death was accidental. So request for any additiom&l preof was 

made by the defendant and it must therefore be presumed that all 

the information it required was furnished, Upon the trial o phyei- 

cien whe was employed by the County at the time of the death eof the 

ineured and whe Asd exauined her bedy, guve it as hie opinion that 

“her death wae the result of asphyxiation by carbon monexide gas 

peisoning, or illuminating gas.* 

Befentant's brief complains of the refusal of the court te 

permit further examination of one of the witnesses, The brief 

aces net sufficiently point out facts from which we may conclude 

whether the evidence sought te be developed was relevant, material, 

competent or important. 

The evidence fustified the finding of the court, and the 

jJudsment 1s therefore affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

RZatehett and O'Cenner, JJ,, concur. 
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LOUIS YABLIN, Being Buciness * 
as the CHICAGO PLOAT YORKS, * 

Appellee, .._/ has FRO UI PAL 

) / oc CURT OF Cake va. 

THE UNION PROTICTS COAPARY, an 
Ohie Corporation, 

eee — — —ꝰes— — Aopellant. 

¢ } 7 0 ] J ALE iD 5] : 

BR, PRESIDING JUSTICH MesURELY 
PSLIVERUD THE OPINION Of THE COURT. 

Defendant appeals from an erder denying ite notion te 

vacate a judement for $1000 entered ugninat it by dafsalt when 

the cause was calle¢ fer trial and it falhed te appear. 

The record showe that the suswens wos served July 6, 

1932, upon Ralph &. Stelts, manager of the defendant corporation 

in Chicago; July 12, 1952, judgment by default wae entered againat 

defendant; July 14th defendent wae agerised ef thie judgment; July 

28th it filed a special ond limited «powarence by ite attorneys 

for the sole purposes of woving te cuash the serviee of summone. 

Under Bule 12 of the Bumicipai court, if such a motion raiser an 

iseue of fact dehorg the record, the sourt will hear evidence pre- 

sented. DBefendent introduced evidence tending to show that it was 

an Chie corserstion, net deing business in Iliineis; that Aalph #. 

Stelts, upon whom the susmene hed been served, wae a saleswan only 

and not amenable to service as representing the defendant corvera- 

tion; the recerd ahevs that when Stoltz received the summons, ine 

stead of reverting thie to hie principal effiee he foolishly re- 

turned it by mail to the Municipal court; the motion te quash wae 

Continued from time to time and September 23, 1932, was denied, 

Defendant 4id no} stand by this motion, but the same day an order 

Was entered that ite special appearance stand as as general appearance 

and lesve was given defendant to file ite motion, supperted by 
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affidavit, to vacate the default ond judgment ef July 12th; upon 

hearing this motion was overruled and defendant appeals from this 

order, 

The main argument of defendant's brief in thie court ie 

addressed to the ruling of the court denying its motion to quash 

the service of summons, but thie point is not before us fer the 

reason that «hen the special appearance Was ordered to stand as a 

general appearance and defendant filed ita petition te vaeate the 

Judgment, it waived any irregularity in the service of summons. 

In the recent case In re Voislowsky, ¢tc., ¥. Engel, 264 411. App. 

398, we said that where a party takee steps in 2 case which eould 

be sustained only by the exercise of jurisdiction, the avpesrance 

is general although he may have filed « limited special appesr- 

anee, citing many supsorting cases, Therefore, the only point for 

this court to consider iz the propriety of the ruling of the trial 

court denying defendant's moticn te vacate the judgment. 

The judgment was entered July 12th and the petition te 

vacate wae filed September GSrd, whieh was some time after the 

thirty days after judgment had gone by. The trial court held that 

the motion was asade teo late, Defendant claims that ite netition 

comes under paragraph 409, chapter 37, illineis Statutes ( Cahili) 

whieh prevides that after thirty days have expired a judgment may 

be vaeated upon filing a petition setting forth grounds which would 

be sufficient te cause the same to be vacated by a bill in equity. 

Plaintiff's statement of claim asserted that he had pur- 

ehased from defendant certain materials to be used in covering 

eertain tanks of the plaintiff; that defendant hed susrantead that 

the tanks so covered with these materials would cause them te be 

acid-proof ani watereproof; that the covering of these tanks with 

the materials furnished by defeniant was undertaken to be done by 

@efendant under the supervision of its agent er servant; that 
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defenitant wholly failed so to cover enid tanke but did oo in an 

improper manner by reason whereof the tanks were domaged by the 

acid in said tenks by destroying the bolte and esting up the wood 

in said tenke, thus destroying them, to the damage of plaintiff in 

the sum of $1000. The petitien te vacate the judgment is a general 

@eninl of these averments and dees not set forth any matters upon 

the merits entitling defendant te equitable relief. 

The petition also sete forth that the hearinge on ita 

motion to quash the summons were continued from time to time and 

that said sotion was not acted upon until September 23, 193%; that 

in the light of these circumstances it would be inequitable te 

permit the default sfudygment te etand, Befendant bad the eptien te 

abide by its motion to quash the surmene or to absnden this and 

enter a general appearance and meve for the vacation of the fudge 

ment. if it cheese the latter course it could not assert as equit- 

able groutids ony matters connected with ite motion to quash. As 

we have said above, with the entry of the general appearance of the 

defendant and ita filing the motion to vacate the judement, the 

motion to quash the sumtiens was abandoned. 

Defendant alse says that plaintifi's siaim is for unli- 

quidated damages and that upen default ef defendant ne damages were 

proven,end that thie was a fraud upon the eourt. If tis was error, 

which is not conceded, it was error in procedure reviewable by this 

court upon writ of error. The petition does not state any eoulit- 

able grounds in this respect whieh shauld have moved the ecurt te 

vaeate the judgment. In Nann vy. Brown, 263 Lil. 394, it wae held 

that the matter of ase¢ssing damages alter defauit iz one of 

practice which may be governed by rules of tha Bunicipal Court, and 

Rule 18 of the Kunicipal Court seems to warrant the practice followed 

am this case, Furthermore, the record shows that upon the hearing 

ef the motion to vacate, plaintiff's attorney offered to submit the 
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amount of dazages to the court, saying that defendant had slready 

offered plaintiff $300 but the plaintiff would abide by whatever 

amount the court might determine. Defendant's counsel aid net 

accept this offer and no further evidence was considered by the 

trial court. 

| We see no reason to disagree with the holding of the 

court, and the ruling of the court on the motion to vacate ie 

affirmed, 

AFYIRWER, 

Katohett and ('Goenner, JJ,., consur. 
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S. A. GLOVER 
Praintiff in Srror; 

vs. 

COSMOPOLITAN LIVE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, a Corporation 

Defendant in irror. 

oF catcaco,” 

2¢0 14.6175 
DELIVSHRD THE OPINION OF TH COURT, 

Plaintiff, im an eetion of the feurth class in the Zunicipal 

Court wherein he sought te recever §600 from the defeniant, suffered 

an adverse finding and judgment. te aske for w reversal. 

Plaintiff's statement of claim alleged in substance that he 

had performed services as an actuary for the Sheridan Life Insur- 

ance Coupany for which there wae a balanee due and umpaid of $660; 

that subsequemtiy the Gheridan Life Insurance —— and the Cos- 

mopolitan Life Insuranee Company, the defendant here, were duly 

consolidated pureuant to the stetute relating te the consolidation | 

and reinsurance of insurance companies; that by reason thereof the 

Coamooolitan Life Incuranee Company assumed the ebligatione and 

liabilities of said Sheridan Life Insurance Company and thus became 

liable to pay plaintiff the unpaid balanee due upon hie sccount with 

the Gheridan Life Insurance Company. 

The statement alse averred that on May 20, 1931, the Sheridan 

Life Insurance company executed and delivered to plaintiff its 

note for $600 te evidence its indebtedness to plaintiff; that by 

the consolidation defendant became liable te pay this note; that 

the nete contained a power of attorney to confesa judgment, and 

that thereafter, on Sovember 25, 1951, judgment by confession was 

rendered in the Zunicipal court against the Sheridan Life insurance 

company fer the amount due upen seid Promissory nete, tegether with 
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interest and coste, axgregating $675.30; that by virtue of the con- 

solidation defendant became liable on said judgment. 

Upon trial by the court plaintiff offered to prove his ser- 

viees to the Sheridan Life Insurance company and the balance due 

therefor; defendant objected te this evidence on the ground that - 

plaintiff's sole cause of action was upon the judgment against the 

Sheridan Life Insurance company, the argument apparently being that 

the claim for services and the note were merged in the judgment, 

leaving it ae the sole cause of action. The court sustained this 

ebdvjection. 

Plaintiff aleo offered the certificate of the Director of 

Trade snd Commerce approving the contract eof consolidation er ree 

insurance ef the Sheridan company with the Cosmopolitan company, to- | 

gether with the contract of consolidation and relnaurance. Obdjee- 

tions to these documents were made: upon the ground, ae above 

indicated, that all claims of plaintiff had become merged in the 

judgment, and that the proof offered had no besering on any liability 

that might exist agsinat the defendant, The objections were overruled, 

A record of the judgment obtained by plaintiff against the 

Sheridan Life ineuranee Company upon the judgment note wae admitted 

in evidence, Plaintiff aleo offered te prove a certain contract 

between 4. 4. Burke and George ¥. Jones and Harrison Parker. Ob- 

Jection te this was sustained on the ground that it had nothing te 

do with any liability ef the defendant. At the conclusion ef plain- 

tiff's evidence the court, on motion ef the defendant, found against 

the plaintiff and judgment wae entered accordingly. 

Defendant in thie court seeks to support the judgment on the 

ground that the claim of plaintiff fer services and also upen the 

note are merged in the judgment, and that defendant cannet be sued 

upon the judgment, citing Franklin Life in CO. Ve. Adame, 90 111, 

App. 655. in this case the facta are similar te those before us. 
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it wae there held that while the statute authorizing consolidations 

(now chap. 73, para, 39, Cahill) provided that euits pending at 

the time of the consolidation shall not be abated or discontinued 

by reason of such ceneolideation, but may be prosecuted to final 

Judgment in the same mammer ae if consolidation had not taken 

Place, yet where actions on claimshad not been commenced before 

consolidation, and claimant had, after coneclidation, commenced 

suit and ovtained a judgnent agsinst a constituent cempany, it 

could not sue on the judgment against the censelidated company. 

The opinion on this point is not applicable mere for the reason 

that, es we hold, neither the note nor judgment in the present case 

has any validity, and that plaintiff wae entitled to proceed against 

the defendant only upon the first count of ite statement of claim, 

namely, for the balance due at the date of consolidation fer nere 

vices rendered the Sheridan Life Insurance Company, for which, 

upon the consolidation, defendant became liable. 

The contrast of consolidation and reinsurance was executed 

Hay 16, 1931; the judgeent nete executed by the Sheridan Life In- 

suranee company, by Harrison Parker, its president, was executed 

Bay 20, 1951, or twe days after the exeeution of the contract of 

Consolidation; by clause 5 of said contract the Sheridan Life In- 

surance company sold to the Coamepolitan Life Ineurance company all 

existing business, assets, ¢tc., and this company agres@ te "assume 

said liabilities” of the Sheridan Life Inguranee company. By a 

consolidation under euch circumstances the conaclidated company 

becomes anawerable and liable for all debts and obligations of the 

constituent companies. Fara. 71, chap. 37, Cahill's 113. State. 

1932; GS. So F. & . BYs 8G. Vs Aghling, 160 111. 373; Chicago 

Tithe & Trust Co. v, Doyle, 289 111. 489; Seater Lids sag so ty 
i, Bll 111. 200; 

293 K12. 112; Sehetdel Coli Go. v. Howe, 242 111. 484; Ghicage # 
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Joliet Bree, Ry. Co. vs Verguson, 106 lil. App. 356. 

The statute further provides - chap. 73, para. 31, Cahill «- 

that no articles of consolidation or reinsurance “shall take effect 

unless and until" the articles of consolidation have received the 

approval of the Direetor of Trade and Commerce. The approval of the 

contract of conselidation in question was given by the Director July 

28, 1931, amd plaintiff argues that as the censolidation 414 not 

become effeotive until thie latter date the Sheridan Life Insurance 

Cempany had the power, in the interim between the execution ef the 

contract of conesclidation and the date of ites appreval by the Diree- 

tor, to execute the mete. We cannet agree with this contention. 

Some authorities day that upen the execution of an agreement ef con- 

solidation the constituent companies are dieselved and a new eompany 

is created, 2 Cook om Stockholders, (34 ed.), see, 910; 1 Beach on 

Private Corpersationa, sec. 333. Hut however this may be, it would be 

eontrary to reagen and justice to permit a constitaent company, after 

the eontract of consolidation is executed, te enter inte new con- 

tracts end to ineur new obiigations, We hold, therefore, that the 

liabilities assumed by the consolidated cempany under the centract 

of consclidation were the liabilities existing at the date the con- 

tract was executed, which contract became effective os of that date 

upon reeeciving the approval of the Sirecter ef {rade and Commerce, 

It fellows that the note executed two days after the contract of 

consolidation was exeouted was @ nullity and of no foree end effect. 

As we heave indicated, plaintiff was entitled to preceecd 

againet defendant to recover the balance claimed te be due when the 

contract wae executed, for services rendered to the Sheridan Life 

Insurance company, and defendant was entitled te present such de- 

fense to this as the Sheridan Life Insurance company might have 

presented, 
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The testimony offered by plaintiff touching wach services 

was competent as was also the evidence we te the consolidation, In 

the offer of the contract of July 6, 1931, purporting to be between 

Burke and Jones on the one hand,with Harrison Parker, counsel for 

Plaintiff stated that these parties were acting on behalf of the 

Comzmopolitan Life Ineuranee company and the Sheridan Life Ineuranee 

company, respectively, If this could be ehown, the document was 

admigsible a9 it refers specifically to the indebtedness to plain- 

tiff. 

the ease relied on ty defendant, Franklin Life Ine, Go, v. 

Adang, suprg, tends to suppert cur conclusion, for it was there 

held that the claintiff eould preceed against the consolidated 

company uwoon the policy igsued by one of the constituent companies. 

Yor the reasons indicated the judgment is reversed and the 

cause is remanded for further proveedings consistent with what we 

have asid in this ovinion. 

REVERSED ANT ARMARDSD, 

Matchett and G'Ceonmer, J7., concur, 
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36804 x. (SOY, i 

BERTHA GEARS, 
y, ‘4 ⸗ 

Appellee, 
APPRAL FROM sure 

Va. 

) OF COOK COU! 
BMNEFIT ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY Y 

270 1.4. 617" 
wR. PRESIDING JUSTICR MeBURELY 

DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THR COURT, 

EMPLOYEES, a Corporation, 
Appellant. 

Plaintiff, bringing suit upon an aceident policy for $2606 

issued by defendant, in which she was named as beneficiary, upon 

triel had a verdict of a jury for $1906.67, and defendant apocals 

from the judgeent for this amount. 

The insured, Herbert Gera, war the aon of plaintiff and 

the policy covered denth by accident, He was accidentaliy killed 

February 9, 1930, while the policy wae in effect; proofs of drath 

were duly made and filed with defendant pursusnt te the provisions 

of the policy. 

Defendant issued two accident pelicies te Herbert ders, 

one dated Cetober 16, 1924, fer 31000 and the other, upon which 

thie salt is brought, dated August 2, 1926, fer $2560; plaintiff 

Was named ag beneficiary in beth policivs, 

The defense presented is that plaintiff by an instrument 

in writing released all her claims azainat defendant om any ine 

surance policies, Pimintiff replies that the release was only of 

her claim under the $10G0 policy, ond that if the document purperts 

te release any claims under the $2500 policy her consent and signa- 

ture thereto were obtained by fraud, 

The jury could properly believe that on or about March 7, 

1930, plaintiff was requested te come to the office of defendant 

to interview Er, Donovan, a representative of defendant, and was 

requested to bring the policy with her; the following day she called 
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on Kr. Donovan and teok with her the $1000 policy. Upon the trisl 

she was asked whether at that time she knew of the exiatence of a 

—*— ingued to her son, to whigh she replied, "lo, I aid 

not.” The attorney for defendant objected to this as inmmeterial, 

which objection wae wusteined. hie teetiweny wae eacpetent, and 

the objeetion should have been overruled, Mr, Dosoven asked her if 

ehe had the poliey, to which she reviled im the affirmative ond 

handed the $1000 policy to tim; after examining it he told her that 

the company was not Lisble thereon as thure was some question sur. 

Founding the death of her aon; she inquired am to the reason de- 

fendant eould not pay the amount of the poiley und Ur. Denevan 

read some Neweoaper clippings concerning her son's death; he kent 

on reading them until, pisintiff eaays, she *orekxe down;" he then 

said to her, “I will offer you Half the policy « $800;" »laintirr 

declined to accept this; Xr. Donovan ieft the rocm bat returned in 

about fifteen minutes and offered her $900, saying thst if she did 

mot accept thie ashe would have to wait two yours and then maybe 

weuld not get anything; ehe finally said, in effect, that she 414 

net wart any Litigation ever $100 snd would agrees to take 9900 ae 

she needed the money, “rather then wait twe years for the 31000;" 

iy, Denevan then gave her a check fer $900, tegether with a paper 

which she wae asked to eign; plaintiff telé his: ehe eould net read 

the paper as she did not have her spectacies with her and her eyes 

were sore fren orying; that dr, Donovan said, "Shere is nething to 

it eoxeept concerning your boy'a deuth apd we have te put it om Tlie," 

the paper was not read or explainei to her, except as ctated; she 

accepted the check and signed the paper and delivered up the $1000 

policy te Mr. Sonovan; nothing was sald about any $2500 policy. 

It has been repeatedly held that a release even under seal 

is net a defense in an action at law if its execution is procured 
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by Traut jor slroumvention. Ii). Cont. Fy Ne Co, ve Veloh, 5? 

Tll. 283; Fapke vy, Hammond Gg., 192 111. 632; 1, DB, & ¥, By. So. 

v. Fowler, 201 Tli. 18%; Chiomgo City By. Co. v. KeOlsin, 2 T12. 

599. <A varty should not be persitted to perpetrate a fraud and 

reap the benefits, Leonard v. Springer, 197 121, 532, 

On referring te the abstract wo do not find the release , 

but wo are referred tea the reeord. It has bean repeatedly eald 

that we need not go te the record in order to find reasons for 

revereal. Morris v, Areici, 347 T1l. 391, 

However, on oxacining tac form of release in the reeord 

we find no reference therein to the policy for $1000, which was the 

aubjeet matter of the transaction between Mir. Sonevan and plain- 

tiff. The paper purperte ta release sll elaime on an insurance 

policy, Sc. 417864, whieh ie the number of the poliey for $2800, 

Sven if plaintiff head read the paper 14 would bave told her nothing 

of the $2506 polier, of whose exieatence she was ignorant, a8 she 

eould not be expected te rote the mrabera om the poiiaies; she weuld 

Tearomably assume that che wae releasing her claim en the #1006 

policy. Defeniant's agent knew of the 127600 poliey and (t in evle 

dent that the insertion of tta number in the releese instesé of 

the number of the 91000 golicy was o frawd upen plaintiff. 

. Defendant says that there can be ne reeevery in this case 

unliese plaintiff tenders buek the $800 raid her, “he general rule 

is, that where s relesse hae been obtained by freud no return ef 

the money paid in neeeesary in order te enable the defrauded one 

te recever the preper wsount. The oase cited by defendant is to 

this effect, Litehfield kadinom Ky. Co. ve Shuler, 134 211. App. 

615, Gea aleo Pawnee Coal Co. v. Royce, 164 113. 402; 6, NH. 1. & 

2. By. Co, v. Lewis, 108 Til. 120; Sorthey v, ©. GC, ¢. @ St. 2. 

Ry. Go,, 951 Tl. App. 885. Nowever, defendant canmet complain, 
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for the jury was instructed by the court, in substance, thet if 

they should assess plaintiff's damages at $2500 they sheuld de- 

duct the sum of 9900, whieh apparently was done, Plaintiff might 

complain, for thia $900 was given in settlement of the $1600 

policy and has no conmection with the $2500 policy, the subjeet 

matter of this sult. Govever, plaintiff assigns ne crose-errors, 

There were no reversible errors in the instructions, and 

as the only proper verdict was returned the judgment is affirmed, 

AFYFIFUED, 

Batehett and O'Conner, ¢7., concur, 
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In the Katter of the Petition of tt a 
STANLEY BAPIA, Insolvent Debtor, > ae 

Appellant 
‘ APPEAL ¥ UNTY COURT 

va. 
uty, 

WILLIAM G, LANGR, Administrator of } F \ 

the Batate of John Lange, Deceased, j 
Appellee, Neh: 270 I.A. 618' 

BR. JUSTICE MATCHET? DELIVERED THR OPINION OF TH COURT, 

Bafia, judgment debtor, having been arrested on a gapiae ad 

Satiefaciendum issued upon the petition of the judgment ereditor 

pursuant to the provisions of section 62 af shapter 77 of the 

statutes (Smith-ilurd's [il, Rev, Gtats., chap. 77, sec. 62, p.1774), 

filed a petition praying that he wight be released under the provi- 

sions of the Insolvent Debtera act (Gmith-Hurd's 111. fev, State., 

chap. 72, pp. 1634-8). 

The izsues were submitted to a jury, motions ef petitioner 

for a peremptory instruction in his faver naving been denied, The 

jury returned a verdict finding petiticner guilty ef having fraudue 

lently conveyed, concealed er otherwise disposed of some part of 

his estate with a design te secure the same to his own use or to 

4efraud his erefiters, The jury aleo returned a verdict that peti- 

tioner was net guilty ef unjustly refusing to surrender his estate 

not exempt. The court heaving overruled petitioner's motions for a 

new trial and in arrest, entered judgment remanding petitioner tio 

the custody of the sheriff of Cock county, and this appeal is from 

that judgment. 

it is asserted in behalf of petitioner that the capias 

issued without compliance with the provisions of section 62 ef 

chapter 77; that the verdict is not supported by the evidence; that 

the court erred in instrueting the fury; that the finding ef guiity 

ie contrary to the law, and tuat the motion of petitioner for a new 

trial should have been granted, 
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Section 62 of chapter 77 provides in substance that if 

after the return of an execution ungatistTied, the judgment credi- 

tor shall make an affidavit stating that demand has been made upon 

the debtor for the surrender of his estate for the satisTaetion 

of euch execution, ond that he believes the debtor has estate not 

exempt from execution, which he unjustly refuses to surrender, or 

that ofter the debt was contracted or the cause ef action accrued, 

the debtor has fraudulently cenveyed, concealed or otherwise dis- 

posed of some part of hia estate with the design te secure the 

eame to hiv own use or defraud ale creditors; that if it appears 

that the facts tending to show his beidef is well founded a judge 

of the court may authorize the issuing of an execution against the 

bedy of the debtor, amd that upon the filing of auch affidavit and 

order with the clerk, such execution shall iesue, 

Petitioner contends that ne auch demand was made upen him 

under this seetion of the statute and cites Maher v. Huette, 10 

fil. App. 36. That case, however, is clearly distinguishable. 

The only question under consideration there was whether the return 

of the officer whieh shewed only that the execution was read to 

defendant and tist he was asked to pay it, was equivalent te a de- 

mand thet the debtor surrender his property to be levied upen, and 

it was held that it was net. in this ease the return of the 

sheriff shevs the service of a copy of the execution on January 

22, 1932, by leaving the same for the petitioner with him at his 

usual place of abode, at the same time informing him ef the con- 

tents thereof and demanding money or property te satisfy the writ. 

The return alee states that the copy ef the execution delivered 

had an endorsesent thereon notifying petitioner that he must file 

a tehedule of his property within ten daye in order to claim his 

exexption. The return further states as fellows: 
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“I did on the LOth dey of March, 1932, demand cof the within 
nased defesdant, Stanley Bafia, that he pay this execution, or that 
he surrender sufficient of bis estate, goods, chuttels, lands and 
tenements for the satisfaction of thia writ, and I ales informed 
eeid Stanley Bafia that if he failed to comply with sald demud he 
would be liable to arrest upon an execution aguinet his body, and 
alse at the time ef making said demand, I delivered to the within 
named defendant Stanley Safla, « copy or this writ with an endorse. 
ment thereon bearing my signature, notifying him that he must fille a 
sohedule of his property within ten deye from the date of sald dee 
mand, in order to claim his exemption, and ralled te satiefy thie 
writ, or any part thereof,” 

We hold this demand to be sufficient under the etatute, 

It if sreued that petitioner when galled as a witness by resnondent 

denied that such demand had been made upon him, but his test imeny 

is not ecorrobersted in any way, and the law is that the return of 

the sheriff cannet be contradicted by the unsupported testimony of 

the party served. Leitch v. Colson, $ 111. App. 454; Boksa vy, 

Bucnaniee, 246 111. App. G02; Smith vy. gute, 247 L1i. App. 203; 

y CO., 262 113. Agp. 24. If the 

return of the sheriff ia faise or fraudulent, the remedy of a ée- 

fendant is by an setion against him either at lew or in equity, 

Bowen v. Parkhurst, 24 i111. 258; Bunter vy, Steneburner, 92 111. 75; 

2, 369 Ill. 147; Hornik vy, Gussek, 317 

ili. 362, 

Borecver, section 62 of the statute orovides in substance 

that the cavias may iesue under either ef two circumstances: (1) 

if the debter has preperty not exempt from execution which he un- 

justly refuses te surrender; and (2) where the debter has since the 

debt was contracted or the cause of action accrued, fraudulently 

conveyed, concealed, or otherwise disposed ef some part of his 

estate, with a design to secure the seme to his orn use, or defraud 

his creditors, In the first clase of cases, as we interpret the 

atatute, it is a condition prededent that « desend be made, and in 

the second class of cases ne demand i* necessary, According to the 

verdict ef the jury, the conduct ef the petitioner belongs te the 

Second class denounced by the statute, We therefore hold, first, 
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that the demand was eufficient, if necessary, but, second, that 

under the facts here disclosed the dewand was not at a11 necessary. 

The petitioner elao contends that the affidavit of reasond~ 

ent, under which the capiag issued, wae insufficient and eites 

Jhornton v. Davennert, 1 Scam. 296, and Huntington v. Metzger, 52 

Ill. App. 222. The last named case, however, was reversed by the 

Supreme court, 158 111. 272. Moreover, as petitioner failed toe 

raise that question in the trial court by motion to quash, he can 

not raise it for the first time in thie court. Demeer v, American 

dns, Co., 110 Til. App. 580; Glos v. Spitser, 226 111. G2; Birney y. 

Selouen, 348 Til. 410. We hold the affidavit was sufficient. 

It is next contended in behalf of petitioner that under the 

evidence the court showld have direeted a verdict in his faver and 

that, at any rete, in view of the evidence 1t appears that the jury 

must have been swayed in returning the verdict by some eLenent 

other than by the evidence before them. It ia pointed out that 

petitioner was called ase a witnesn by respondent, and it is con- 

tended that having called petitioner as his witness, respondent was 

bound by his testimeny. in view of the conelusion to whieh we have 

come, We shall net undertake te diseuse the weight of thie teatinony 

further than te say that the rule upon which petitioner relies 

originated at a time when under the law the parties to an action 

were incompetent witnesses in their own behalf, and like other rules 

it has exceptions, One of these is that a party whe calle the other 

as his witness is bound enly so far as his testimony is entitled 

te credence, taking inte consideration its resreonableness and all 

other tests of credibility. The rule is one that ie often migsunder- 

stood. Hoekwood v. Poundstone, 38 111. 199; Mitchell v. Sewyer, 

115 Til. 650; Lesher v, Golton, 225 111. 254; Continental Vortiand 

Sement Co, v, Koeh, 211 Ill. App. 93. 

The evidence in this case shows that Lange as adwinistrater 

sued Bafia in the Superior court of Cook county; that on December le, 
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1931, the jury returned a verdict in favor of the adminietrater 

for the amount of $5,000, and that December 25, 1931, the court 

overruled the motion of defendant for a new trial and entered 

judgment upen whieh this preceeding ie based. The business of 

petitioner wae that of an undertaker, and the 15th of Deceuber, 

1931, which was five daye after the return of the verdict and 

thirteen days before the entry of the judgment, seams to huve 

been a day of considerable activity on hie part. Un that day he 

executed a chattel mortgage conveying personal property to the 

Standard Casket Co. for a consideration, as alleged, of $1490. 

On the same day he axeouted a chattel mortgage on other personal 

property to Frank Krayelak to secure an alleged indebtednese of 

$1274, On the same day he executed another ehattel mortgage to 

the American Casket Co. to secure an alleged indebtedness of 7 

$445, These conveyances seen to have eovered moat of his personal 

property. On the same day the debtor and his wife executed a truet 

deed to secure an alleged indebtedness in the swum of $5500 whereby 

they conveyed their real estate to Frank Stach, trustee, The first 

mentioned mortgage would become due June 15, 1933, the eeeond 

Oetober 1, 19335, the third January 2, 1933, and that seeured by the 

truest deed would mature by ite teras three years after date. These 

papers seem to have been prepared by the attorney for the debter 

and reeerded by the debtor hinself, The trustee recited that the 

Gebter called him up and requested sin te set. As already stated, 

we shell not undertake to review the evidenes, for the iasue in 

the case wee for the jury. 

it was necessary, however, that in returning their verdict 

the jury sheuld be properly instructed as te the law applieable. 

At the request of the respondent the court gave to the jury the 

following instruction: 

“The court inetruets the jury that a debtor may prefer one 
creditor from another, but if you believe from the evidence in thie 
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ease that euch preference, if any, was made for the purpose of 
hindering and delaying other creditors, then such preference, if 
any, would be fraudulent." 

By another instruetion given at the request of respondent the 

jury was told: 

: See Af you believe from the evidence that the mortgages 
executed by the petitioner, Otenley Bafia, to certain of his 
ereditors, were executed to secure « bone fide debt, yet, if you 
further beliewe that said mortgages were executed for the purpose 
of hindering and delaying other ereditors of eaid Stanley Balla, 
then you should find fhe petitioner guilty.* 

It is urged that both these instructions are erroneous upon 

the authority of Belson & Company v, Leiter, 190 111, 414, and 

. fi ¢ als § : : TARE 249 oe Ape. 237, 

It is urged that these instructions in effect teld the jury that 

petitioner might be found guilty if the preference given would 

have the effect or was intended to hinder and delay hie ereditors, 

and that such statement of the law is inecorreet and misleading. 

it is not teue that every conveyance which has the effect 

of hindering and delaying ereditors or which results in giving 

ether creditors a preference, ia fraudulent. iIn the quite reeent 

case of Hurt v. Ghimen, 349 Lil. 163, the Supreme court said: 

"It is well established by the decisions of thie court that 
a debtor may prefer one creditor over others when he acts without 
fraud, even though he transfers all of his property to the pre- 
ferred creditor. RK o S331 221. 230; 

J » 130 id. 405;) *** Cilreumstanees show: by the 
evidence from which s& conelusion that the transaction was fraudu- 
lent might be drawn may be overcome by evidence establishing the 
goed faith of the transaction. Zwick v. Gatavenie, 331 Ill. 240." 

As was said in Neleon & Co, vy, Leiter, 190 Ill. 414: 

“The test te be applied is whether the debtor, in exercising 
the privilege of making the preference, acta in good faith, with the 
intent to pay, er secure the payment of, s just indebtedness against 
him, and he cannet be deprived of the right on the ground he knows 
or intends that the preference given to ene crediter, to the extent 
such preference shall be available and effective, will operate to 
hinder and delay other ereditore." 

The first instruction complained ef was erroneous in that 

it announced to the jury that if a preference was’ made for the 

purpese of hindering and delaying other crediters, such preference 
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would be fraudulent; and the second instruction complained of was 

erroneous in that although the mortgages were executed to secure a 

bona fide debt, yet petitioner was guilty if they were executed 

for the purpose of hindering and delaying hie other orediters. That 

is not the correct rule. ‘very debtor in failing circumstances whe 

gives te one erediter »o conveyence of his property by way of secu- 

rity or satisfaction, must knew and must therefore intend, that it 

will hinder and delay the creditors whe are not preferred. The real 

test which should be applied is whether in making that preference 

the debter acts in good faith with the intent to pay or secure the 

payment of a just indebtedness agsinet him. He has a right to give 

preferenee to one erediter over another, and he has a right legally 

to intend the inevitable reeualt that his other debters may not get 

anything at all but he must not set im bad faite. He must not make 

and execute a security which he has ast intended setuaily to be a 

security at all. %e has ne right to ereate an instrument indicating 

his intention te pay whe it is the intention of the parties te it 

that it shall net amount to payment. When os debtor does in goed faith 

convey with the intention and purpese te pay or secure his ¢rediter, 

the transaction is net areaiiable upen the ground that it is fraudu- 

lent, sitheugh the effect of it mist be to pestpene and hinder the 

collection of claims of ether creditors. These instructions were 

wreng end should not have been given. 

For the error in that regard the order ie reversed and the 

cause resented for another trial. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED, 

ReSurely, P, Fee and O'Connor, Jes eongur. 
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DEHA BRADLEY, 
Appellee, 

— 

EROUIT COURT pining. 
ve. 

MRS, K. LANGDON, i 
Appellant. ) 

— ¥ COOK couNTY, \ 
% 

270 L.A. 618 
BK, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THB COURT. 

This is an apneal by defendant from a judgment in the sum 

of $1000 entered unen the verdict of the jury, after motions for 

a new trisl and in arrest had been overruled, in an action on the 

eave for nereonal iniuries, 

The deelarstion was in two counts which in substance 

averred that the plaintiff, while riding in an automobile on 

September 6, 19%1, in a westerly direction on the north side 

of Mast Forty-sixth street, Chicage, was injured as a remnlt of 

& Geliision with an sutomebile driven by defendant in a northerly 

direction om Geuth Michigan avenue, Each cf the counts averred 

that the negligence of defendant wae malicious, wilful, wroneful 

and umlawful, and damages were claimed in the sum of $20,000, 

Defendant filed a plea of the general issue, 

Defendant contends that the judement should be reversed 

because there was no evidence tending to suppert the charge that 

the negligence wes wilful, wanton end malicious, and because the 

weight of the evidence was in favor of defendant; that the court 

erred in ite rulings upon the evidence offered; that the etate- 

ments and remarks made by the court during the trial were imoroper 

and prejudicial to defendant, and thet there were serious errors 

in the giving and refusing of instructions, 

Ag to the contention of defendant tiat there is no proof 

im the record terding te sustain the charge taust the negligence 

averred was wilful, wanton and malicious, we agree that the evi- 

dence wholiy falls to disclose any negligence which might properly 
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be Aesignated as wilful, wanton or malicious. There was subsaitted 

to the jury, however, what the record designates as a speeial ine 

terrogatery but what in reality was a written instruction by 

which the gourt told the jury that pevore defendant could be 

Tounmg guilty of wanton and wilful conduct, the jury must fled by a 

prependerance or greater welght of the evidence (1) that the ale 

Leged act of defendant in injuring pislatiff was intentional on 

the part of defendant, or (2) taat the alleged act of defendant 

in infuring plaintiff was committed under suea circumstances as 

exhibited a reekless disregard for the salety of others, auch as 

& failure, after knowledge of the impending danger, te exercice 

ordinary care te prevent it, er a iailure te discover the danger 

through reeklesaness oF cargleseness when it could have been 

discevered by the exereise of ordinary care; that if they were 

unable te find from a preponderance or greater weight of the 

evidence that elther one or both of tae @iements above set forth 

were present in cennecticn wits the alleged aeta of negligence on 

behalf of defendant, then taey should Tind defendant not guilty of 

Wanton and wilful comduct. fhe court gave this so-called ine 

terrogatery te the jury and oraily gave the fellewing direction 

in respect taerete: 

. “If you believe tuat she was guilty ef wilful and wanton 
conduct, then each of you will sig under the heading, ‘Yesa'; if 
yeu belleve that she was not guilty of auch conduct, then each of 
you will sign under the heading ‘No.'* 

In response te this direction the jury answered yes. ee 

While there was a motion for a new trial by defendant, the 

record falls to disclose any motion to set aside the so-called 

anewer to the so-called interrogatory; and plaintiff now contends 

that defendant having recucsted the court to submit thie special 

interrogatory to the jury cannet cuestion the propriety of ite 

submiesion, and that ar the record fails to disclose a motion 

by defendant to set aside the special finding of the jury, defendant 
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is conclusively bound by it. Plaintiff cites Brimie v, Belden 

Mfg. Co., 287 111. 11; Brant v. Chicage & Alten RK, BR, GCo,, 294 

Ill. 606, and other cases which in substance hold that a motion 

for a new trial is not equivalent te a »otion to set aside a spe- 

eial finding of the jury, and that in the absence of auch motion 

the party submitting the interrogatory is bound by the answer to 

it. The record shows that the interregatory was tendered by de- 

fendant, but the record dees net show that the oral instruction by 

the court with reference thereto was at defendant's request, and 

the instruction was given ite interrogatory ferm by the eourt 

upen hie own motion. iiewever, defendant made no objection thereto, 

and, we hold, is not now in a vosition to assign error thereon, 

However, a9 a matter of fact, the instructione to the jury given 

by the court at the request of both parties show that the case was 

tried uven the theory that it wae an ordinary case of negligence, 

in that both sets of instrvetions treated’ the quertion ef cone 

tributory negligence as applicable te the facts of the cage and 

without distinguishing, ae a matter ef law, between an action for 

wilful, wanton and malicious negligence snd one in which the 

negligence was not wilful, wanton and malicious. Having submitted 

the case upon that theory, it will be reviewed by this court from 

that standpoint. 

Irrespective of other errore assigned upon the record, we 

hold the comtention of defendant that the verdict is against the 

manifest weight ef the evidence is contreliing. 

The accident through whieh plaintiff was injured occurred 

Sunday, Septeriber 6, 1931, at about five o'clock p. m, Plaintisr, 

whe lived at 5039 Forrestville avenue, was st that time riding with 

her relatives, Mr, and Mra. James Hunley, who resided at 4955 — 

Calumet avenue. Hr. and Eres, Manley ealled for plaintiff; they 

were driving a Chrysler car, which she entered and Mr, Nunley then 

drove from Vorrestville avenue to 46th street, a public highway 
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extending east and west. They procecded west on 46th street and 

approached Michigan avenue, snether public highway which extends 

north and south. On the east side of Michigan avenue was a side- 

walk about eight feet wide. There was a stop sign on the north- 

east corner, and ir, Nunley says there was a terrace just ahead of 

the sidewalk about 17 or 15 feet wide, and that the distance be- 

tween the curbstone and the sidewalk was about 17 feet. The stop 

sign was about a foot east of the east sidewalk of South Michigan 

avenue and about 25 feet from the highway. The treffie on Miehi- 

gan avenue was proceeding north on the east side of the street 

and the Sunleys testified that they stepped their ear cast of 

Michigan evenue, walting for the north and south traffic to pase; 

that during that time defendant approached from the south going 

nerth on Michigan; that she came at a “pretty good eapeed.” ir, 

Sunley says: “She got te the eorner and a few feet from the 

corner she made a sudden turn like this (indicating.) ly ear 

was setting ever on the northeast cormer and she ran right inte my 

ear and knecked it up on tie side gurb." He says that his car was 

about three feet from the north curb of 46th street and was nerth 

of the center line of 46th street when the car of defendant struck 

it and knocked it over the curbstene, injuring pisaintiff, 

Defendant, on the contrary, says that at the time in ques- 

tion she was driving north en Michigan avenue near 46th street; 

that she had ceme from Garfield boulevard and was going directly 

north on Bichivan to her bome at 3412 Sort I — that ss 

ehe approached 46th street she was driving about 20 miles an 

hour; that there was « car ahead of her and one or two care pock 

of her; that she did not notice the car in which plantiff was riding 

until she (defendant) wae within three or four feet ef the south 

eurb; that the car in whieh plaintiff was riding vasthen about 

ten feet east of the corner on 46th street; that the bunley car 

was then going about 15 or 20 miles an hour and that it came out 
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about the whole length of the car inte Michigan avenue; that de- 

fendant turned to the right quickly and applied the brakes, and 

in that way the front wheel of her car came into contact with 

the rear wheel er tires of the Funley car; that she was about 

three or four feet from the [wiley car when it came to a stop, and 

that Nunley was driving along the senter of the atreet. Defendant 

gays that she got out of her car after the aceldent, and that the 

people in the Bunley car immediately »ent across the street to 

some building, and that Mr, Nunley did not come back for about ten 

minutes; that she galled for an officer but could not find one; 

that kr, Kunley asked her for her name and address, which she 

gave him. Ghe says that she was not injured aid did net see any- 

body in the other ear injured. “She saye positively that Nunley's 

car was nlmuost full length inte the street; that between the rear 

of hie car and the east curbetone of Michigan there vere probably 

four or five feet; that the ‘ront part of his car was out in the 

center anyway; that her car was a LaSalle about five feet wide: 

that she turned east to avoid hitting the hood of Hunley's car 

and hit the rear wheel; that there eas not mough space for 

another automebile te pass between the curb and her car when it was 

stending there after the accident. 

Florence Riley testified for def endant thet she saw the 

accident; that she was ridiag in an sutexobile with a Mr, Nugent, 

who was at the time of the trial somewhere in the east; that she 

Was riding nerth en Michigan avenue behind the defendant's north- 

bound car that was involved ic the accident and about three or 

Tour feet from the rightehand curb; that ag they approsehed 46th 

street the car in which she was riding wae being driven about 20 

to 2% miles an hour, and that defendant's car was being driven at 

shout the eame speed; that as they aporcached 46th street she saw 

the Hunley car in 46th street; that when she first saw the car it 
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was about a length or a length and a half of the car back of the 

east line of Michigan avenue, - about fifteen feet; that it vas 

going at about the same speed as defendant's car; that when it 

proceeded inte Hichigan avenue, defendant's car was almost up to 

46th street; that the Nunley car was driven almost the full length 

of the car past the east line of Michigan and then stopped; that 

defendant turned to the right ond her front wheel hit the rear 

wheel of the other car. ‘his witness saye that she did net knew 

defendant or any of the parties iz the other car before the acci- 

dent. She says that defendant's car was just a little way from 

the Nunley car when it stovped in Michigan svenue; that defendant 

Was almost up to it and then turned, about four or five feet, when 

she came to a stop. The witness says that she waited to see if 

anyone wae hurt; that ur. Nugent gave irs, Langdon his name and 

then drove on north behind ire. Langdon. Ghe is positive that the 

ear which collided with defendant's car wae standing almost in the 

center of the street. 

The witness who appears to have been impartial, seems to 

us to cive the more reasonable narration as to the manner in which 

this secident occurred, The record fails to shew any reason why 

defendant should have turned her car te the east on 46th street 

in the manner plaintiff's witnesses describe. Defendant Lived 

north, was going north, and there was no reason so far as the 

evidence discloses why defendant should have turned cast into 

46th street, and we think it quite inprobable that she did ao, 

It is not denied that the — te the Kunley car was at the 

rear part of it, and thie fact is quite consistent with the 

narration defendant gives of the accident. Ye held that the 

verdict of the jusy is therefore against the manifest weight of 

the evidence, and the judgment must be reversed for that reason. 

We think, too, tie court erred in sustaining objections 
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to questions asked by the attorney for defendant for the purpose 

of disclosing the speed at which the Runley car was being driven 

at the time it approached Michigan avenue. The court several times 

sustained objections to such questions, holding that this fact was 

not material, It Kad an important bearing upon the reasonableness 

of the story as told by the respective parties, and the objection 

should not have been suatained, 

There are other alleged errors which it will be unnecessary 

to discuss. Vor these we have indicated, the judgment must be 

reversed and the cause remanded for another trial. 

REVERSED AND HBMANDED. 

MeSurely, °. J., and G'Gonnor, J-, coneur. 
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JOHN &. MADDEN and JAKES 4. MADD ;(. 

Bxecutors, etc., 
4 

Appellees, ⸗ 

a. * 
OF COOK COURTY, 

270 1.4.61 
KR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVSARD THS OPISICK OF THE COURT. 

ERS, P. P. FLATRATY, 
Appellant, 

Plaintiffs, executors of the estate of John 4“. Madden, 

gued in aseumpeit, in their amended declaration declaring upon 

a promissory note of defendant, 5rs. e, P. Plaherty, for the sum 

of $1500, made February 21, 1929, due Sovember 1, 192%. The com- 

mon counte were attached, and there Was af affidavit of elsim with 

copy of the account sued on. 

Defendant filed a plea ef the general issue and another 

plea ef partial failure ef gonsideration. In the latter plea it 

was alleged that the note sued on wae given in payment of the 

purchase price of the interest ef plaintiffe' decedent in certain 

herees, and thet the consideration en the part of defendant and 

upon which she entered inte the gontract was the right and privi- 

lege on her part to return the horses or the surviver of them at 

any time within two years and while the eame were being used by 

defendant for racing pursones (the horses being race horses and 

purchased for that purpose); that defendant within said period 

offered to return the herses to plaintiffs but plaintiffs refused 

to accept them, causing great lose and damage in the cost and ex- 

pense of maintaining, keeping, earing Yer, feeding and transporting 

the horses in = eum greatly exceeding the amount of the note. 

There was aleo a plea of set-off, alleging an indebtedness due from 

plaintiffs to defendant for failure to accept and receive from de- 

fendant the horses for which the note was given. 
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An affidavit of merits was attached wherein P. P. Flaherty, 

as the authorized agent of defendant, averred that defendant had a 

meritorious defense to the whold demand and that the note was 

given for the purchase price of the race horses Linda, Milton, 

Moore and Strike; that previous to the giving of the nete John *, 

Madden had sold te defendant a half interest in the horses for which 

she paid $6,000 eash and agreed to pay a balenee of $4,000 under 

certain terme and conditions then entered into; that during the 

period of possession of the horses for racing purooses (it appearing 

thet it was impossible to succesaluliy comply with the terme of the 

partnership arrangement), Madden and defendant entered inte a new 

arrangement whereby Madden e914 defendant hie interest in the 

horses for $3,000, giving her eredit for $1500, which wae allewed 

affiant on certain commiselona; further that it was expressly agreed 

as the consideration for the execution of the nete that if at any 

time thereafter defendant desired to return the horses or survivors, 

Aecedent would receive them in full payment of the note or of any 

balance due, and esncel the note; that in December, 1924, Linda 

died; that 4t became apvarent defendant could not eontinue under 

the agreement without entailing heavy losses; that the resalning 

horses were unable to win races; that it was impossible te keep 

up the expense of nisintaining them; that defendant's help had left 

and it was folly te intrust the horses to the hands eof others; that 

ane then offered to return the horses and waive any rebate on ace 

eount of cash paid as part of the sonsideration; that plaintiffs 

refused to keep the agreement and notified defendant they would not 

aceept the horses; that after helding the horses at an expenee and 

loss of 31300 defendant wae compelled to sell them at an additional 

less whieh greatly exceeded the amount of plaintiffs’ claim; that 

plaintiffs refuced te accept and sell the horses at public auction 

at the large breeding establishment of decedent, continued by 
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plaintiffs, where frequent salee were held; that defendant's claim 

exceeded the claim of plaintiffs by $500. 

There were replications to the effect that decedent dia 

not agree to receive the horses or survivors of thes, as allaged, 

and that defendant did mot coffer te return the horses and plain- 

tiffs 41d not refuse to accept them; that the consideration had 

not failed. 

The cause was tried by a jury. The note was offered in 

evidence, Defendant produced as a witnese in her behalf her 

husband, ?. F. Flaherty, and offered to prove by him the facts 

comatituting the defense as set up in her pleas. Plaintiffs eb- 

jected on the ground that the witness waa incompetent under sec- 

tien 2 of the Evidence act (dmith-urd's 111, sev. State., 1931, 

chap. 51, see. 2, p. 1473.) the objection was sustained, and at 

the close of the case plaintiffs moved that the cet-off of defendant 

be diesissed; that the court exclude from the jury all the evidence 

offered and received on the part of defendant and instruct the jury 

te return a werdict for plaintiffs. The motion was allowed, a 

verdict was returned for plaintiffs in the sum of $1500, and the 

court after overruling the sotions of defendant for a new trial 

ang in arrest of judgaent, entered judgment for that amount on the 

verdict. 

Defendant has appealed and argues as error the exclusion 

of the evidence of her husband as incompetent under the statute. 

That is the controlling question in the ease. 

At common law the parties to a suit were incompetent as 

witnesses, and the husband and wife were not competent witnesses 

for or against each other in suite between them an4 other parties. 

Their compet sney depends ventirely upon the etatute. In so far as 

the statute provides enmly and no further are they competent. By 

section 1 of the Evidence act in this State it is provided that 
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ho person shall be disqualified as a witness in any civil aetion, 

suit or procetding, #xeept as thereinafter atated, by reason of 

hia interest in the event thereof, ag » party or otherwise, or by 

reason of his gonviction of any crime, but that such interest or 

convietion may be shown for the purpose of affecting the credibility 

of such witness. Section 2 of the act provides in substance that 

no party to any civil action, suit or preceeding, or person di- 

rectly interested in the event thereof, shall be allowed to tea- 

tify therein of hie own motion, or in his own behalf, by virtue 

ef section 1, when any adverse party sues or defends as the 

trustee or conservator ef any idiet, habitual drunkard, lunatic 

or distracted perscn, or as the executor, administrator, heir, 

Legatee or devisee of any deceased person, or as guardian or 

trustee of any such heir, legatee or devisees, uniess when called 

ae a witnese by such adverse party so suing or defending, and 

@leo except in five different canes mentioned, mo ene of which is 

material here. Section 5 of the same dct provides that ne husband 

or wife e#hall by virtue of seetion 1 be rendered competent to 

testify for or against each other as to any transaction er conver- 

sation occurring during the marriage, vhether called as a vitnesa 

during the existence of the marringe, or after its dissolution, 

except in cases where the wife weuld, if unmarried, be plaintiff 

or defendant, or whore the cause ef action grows out of tne ne- 

giect of the husband to previde the wife with suitable support, 

exeept in cases here the litigation shall be concerning the 

separate property of the wife and suite for divorce, ete, 

it is sentended in benalf of defendant that by reason of 

these provisions of section & the husband was competent to tes- 

tify in toie suit in faver of his wife because the litigation 

concerns her separate property; and a number of cases such as 

Gasvens v. Heustis, 201 111. 208; Booker v. Booker, 208 111. 929, 
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and Koatlan v. Pavelka, 261 [11. App. V1, are cited, Those cases 

state a rule which is applicable in a certain clags of cases but 

are not, as we hold, applicable where, as here, the suit is of 

that class from snd defendants are exeluded as witnesses by the 

exceptions naned in section 2. In other words, the suit here 

being by the executors of an estate, beth husbend and wife were 

disqualified. The question has been passed on in numercue eases 

end ig ee well settied ae to make a lengthy discussion unnecessary. 

In Treleaven vy, Dixon, 119 Ill. 844, the Supreme court, expressly 

everruling « former decision to the contrary, (Marghall vy. Peok, 

@1 Ill. 187) stated: 

"se® other parties can not teetify in any eivil action, suit or 
proceeding, of their own motion or in tueir own behwlf, when any 
advyeree party sues or defends as the executor of a deceased per- 
#0n, and therefore hustand and wife can net testify for or against 
each other in theese instances, * 

Other cases te the same effect are Pyle v. Gusteatt, 92 Ill. 209; 

Bann vy, Forein, 166 lil. 446; Heints y. Dennis, 216 ill. 487; 

Lingle vy. Bulfer, 322 111. 606; Gifrert v. MeGuern, $1 I12. App. 

387; Hanilton v. Chaffge, 159 I11. App. 54; Platt v, ¥illieams, 175 

Til. App. 1. 

in conformity with these rulings we hold that the court 

did not err in excluding the evidence offered, and there being 

mo evidence tending te sustain the defense set up in the pleas, 

the court properly instructed a verdict for plaintiffs. ‘The 

jucdgeent is therefore affirmed, 

AFF IRWED, 

#eSurely, >. J., and O'Conner, J., coneur. 
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J. RAND, Doing Business az 
RANDCKAPT CLOTHES, 

ipperiege” 

vs. 

A. STARSIAK, 
Appellant, , 

270 1.4. 618° 
WR, JUSTICE MATCHSTT DELIVSRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff in an action on contrast filed « statement of 

cleim alleging items due from defendant on account and accruing 

from August 7, 1931, to Deceuber of the same year, for men's 

Clothing seld and delivered to defendant at hie speeial inatance 

and request to the tetal sacunt of $1712.51, om whieh a eredit by 

check dated January 26, 19532, for $206 was eliowed, leaving a 

belanee in the sum of $1512.51. 

Defendant filed an affidavit of merits in whieh he averred 

that at the time of purchasing the merchandise plaintiff did “ex- 

pressly warrant and agree that the said merchandise shall(be) fit 

for the purvosesfor which it was scl4d, namely, that 1% would be 

fit for mereantile and marketable use; and the plaintiff did then 

end there at the various times aforesaid expressly agree with this 

affient that the said goode and merchandise, if and when it should 

preve te be unfit fer the use ae aforessid that this affiant shall 

return the same and reeeive eredit therefor;" that the merchandise 

when delivered to him were misfite; that the alleged suits were 

not matched with each other snd that each suit contained pieces 

which were not matched with themselves in coler and size; further, 

that en February 18, 1932, in compliance with the exprese warranties 

and agreements aforesaid and upon discevering the breach, defend- 

ant returned the merchandise totalling at invoice price the sum 

of $1500, being the same merchandise fer which plaintirr sought 
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to recover, and that defendant war therefore entitled to a credit 

for the difference between the amount of the merchandise returned 

te plaintiff and the ameunt of plaintiff's claim, 

There was a trial by the court which found against de- 

fendant for the sum of $1512.51. After motions by defendant fer 

a new trial and in arrest had been overruled judgment was entered 

on the verdict. 

It is urged that the eceurt erred in refusing a metion to 

find for 4efendant; that plaintiff failed te maintain the burden 

of proof; that the finding wae contrary to the law and the mani- 

fest weight of the evidences; that eredit should have been given 

for the merchandise returned to the value of 81500, and that the 

judgment if any, should have been for the sum of $15.12. 

At the beginning of the trial plaintiff insisted that 

Decause the facts averred in the statement of claim were not 

specifically denied in the affidavit of merits the burden of proof 

was cast on defendant to preve his alleged defense. Defendant in- 

sisted on the contrary that plaintiff sheuld firet "prove* his 

*eount." ‘the court held with plaintiff, and this is the first 

alleged error assigned and argued. 

Defendant cites Woodlawn 4 

258 111. App. 68, where a defendant to a judgment entered by 

confession was upon hie instance permitted by the court to pre- 

gent his defense first. The Appellate court held this was not 

the correct practice. The court, however, on the authority of 

Morris vy. Taylor, 199 Ill. App. 54%, held further that the rights 

of the litiganta had not been tiereby prejudiced. 

While in this case we think the eccurt might well have 

required, in the first instance, forwal proof of a computation of 

the amount due, we are not dissesed te Aold that any error of 

precedure in this regard was prejudicial. The affidavit of. 
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merite did net specifically or by imeliecation deny the facts 

averred in the statement of claim. ‘Jee section A, rule 15 of 

the Municipal court, of whieh we take judicial notice, dee also 

lgacham v. Lobdell, 198 111. App. 360; Board of Education vy, 

Ghicago Bonding & Surety Co., 218 111. App., 20; Grand Srunk 

Weatern Ry. Co. v, Hales & Uunter Co., #35 £11. App. 100. 

in the evidence offered by defendant there was a suggese 

tion that some of the gecds had been sold by sample, and it ie 

suggested that the goods delivered were net in design and quality 

equal te the sample, Defendant cites section 16 of the Sales act. 

(SmitheHurd's I11. Rev, Statutes, 1951, chap. 1214, eee. 16.) 

This supposed defense was evidently an afterthought. It was not 

set up in the affidavit ef merits, and the evidence upon the 

point is not sufficient te establish the defense, ewen if it had 

been pleaded. 

it is next contended that there was an implied warranty 

that the goods were. suitable for a special purpese. Here again 

mo such defense is set up is: the affidavit of merits, ner is there 

proof in the recerd upon which such defense might be sustained. 

it is further argued that where goods reesived prove to be 

defective and the seller informa the buyer that he should try to 

#@1l the same, and if unable to do se, te return it, the buyer 

has the right to return the goede te the selier. House v, Beak, 

341 Ill. 290, and Sprin Sieyden Kirksey Woolen Milis, 106 

Tll. App. 579, are cited. House vy. Beak, hovever, involved a 

case in which a contract of sale, or return, by a whelesaler to 

a retailer was construed, and the evidence showed goods were simply 

placed on consignment. That was not the situstion here. On the 

contrary the gocde were sold and delivered, thus passing the title 

at once to the vendee, 

i§ Mille ease decided 
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that where goods had been sold by sample, 1t was a condition pre- 

cedent that the goods when delivered should eorrespond in kind, 

eharacter and quality to the same by which the eale war made. 

There is ne doubt that is the general rule of lav, but no such 

defense in this case is either set up in the affidavit of merits 

er proved by the evidence, 

Defendant finally contends (and this is the eoentrolling 

question in the ease) that the judgment is against the mantfeat 

weight of the evidenee, amd that it te the duty ef thie court to 

set aside such judgment for that reaeen, That law is unquestioned. 

In this case the evidence shows that the eales were made on the 

dates alleged in the statement of claim and that the goods were 

delivered at about these times. The alleged defects in the goods 

Would have been apparent upon inapection. The goods were delivered 

for return Febraary 17, 1932, There is uncentradicted evidence to 

the affect that after the bills for these goods were rendered, de- 

fendant made a payment of $200 on the account and oromised he 

weuld later send a cheek for the balance. The trial Judge sew the 

witnesses and hed a much better opportunity than we te weigh their 

testisony, He expressed the opinion thai the attempt to return 

the goede wae made because of a fall in the market prices for 

such merchandise. We think his inforence was justified under 

@ll the evidence, and the judgment is affirmed, 

APY IREED, 

KeSurely, P. J., and O'Conner, J,, coneur, 
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THE PROPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, . 3” * 
Defendant in Error, com ff fi 

4) #RROR TO Cytwryal. court 
# 

v3, —* rns vy 1 

“ dA of @box couwry, 
HERMAN J, GOLDRERG, ⸗ 

Plaintiff in Error. : 

270 1.4. 619' 
MK, JUSTICR MATCHETT ORLIVERED THE OPINIGH OF THE COURT, 

Merman J, Geldberg with others was indicted for conspirag 

to defraud Gook County. Gee Cahill 's Lil. Kev. Stats. 1931, eshap. 

33, par. 117, seo. 1. The indictment wae in three counts, The 

first charged s conepiracy te defeat ond defraud ty changing and 

altering booke kept in the offiee of the Board of Asseseores and 

the Board of Keview; the second, a conepiracy "te alter, falsify, 

avoid and deface said books, reeord and docwaente contrary to the 

statute,* ete.; the third, a conspiracy to bribe certain enployeee 

on matters pending before the Boards, 

Defendant was arraigned and a plea of not guilty was en- 

tered. He waived trial by jury, the cause was submitted to the 

court, hich June %), 1931, emtered a finding thet defendant was 

guilty in manner and form ae charged in the indietment, and ene 

tered judgment as follows: 

"Therefore, it 1s considered, ordered and adjudged by the 
Court that the said Defendant, Herman J. Goldberg, is guiity of 
the said crime of Conspiracy in manner and form ae charged in the 
indictment in this cause, om the said Finding of Guilty, end that 
he be and ia hereby sentenced to confinement in the Common Jail of 
Cock County for @ Grime of Conepiracy in manner and form as 
charged in the indictment whereof he stands convicted and adjudged 
guilty for the term of three (3) months from and efter the delivery 
of the body of said Defendant, Herman J, Goldberg, to the Jailer of 
enid County, and that the eaid Defendant, Herman J, Geldbverg, be 
taken from the bar of the Court to the Common Jail ef Cook County, 
from whence he came, and the Jailer of said Younty is hereby re- 
oe and semmanded to take the body of said Defendant Kerman J, 

ldberg, and confine him in seid Jail, in safe and secure custody, 
and for end during the term of three (3) months. * 

in addition it was further ordered by the court that defendant 

should pay a fine of 91000; that in default of payment of the fine 
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at the expiration of three months defendant sheuld be confined in 

the jail until the fine was paid, ond that he be thereafter dis- 

eharged, Defendant made a motion for a new trial which was eon 

tinued from time to time. August 22, 1931, motions for e new trial 

and in arrest ef judgment were overruled, and an order was entered 

Sliewing sixty days for a bill of exceptions upen motion of defende 

ant to be released on probation. The cause was continued to the 

Oetober term. Orders were from time to time entered extending the 

time for the filing of aw bili of exceptions and staying the iseu- 

ance of the sittimuse. June 1, 1932, Judce Gabath denied the motion 

to release defendant on probation, as the abatract states, "for 

want of jurisdiction." By agreenent the iseuance of the mittinus 

was then stayed te June 6, 1952, upon whieh date an order was ene 

tered extending the time to file the bill of exceptions thirty days 

and staying the issuance ef the mittimua for thirty daye. This is 

the laet order appearing in the record, 

Be bill of exeeptions apoears in this record, Defendant 

presente his case upen the comzon law record alone, 

Seme of the points do not demand extended consideration. 

The briefs argue irregularity in the constitution of the 

grand jury, in that the reeerd as originally filed shows that only 

tventy-two instead ef the lawful twentyethree men were galled. an 

asnended reeord has been filed, hevever, which discloses that there 

were in fact tventy-thres grand jurors; that the name of one of the 

jurors wan omitted from the reeord, apvarently by insdvertenee, 

Moraover, there was mo challenge to the array and therefore,( even 

if the objection had been based on fact) 1t could net be successfully 

urged here. Barron v. The People, 73 Ill. 255. 

It is alec contended that since the final jJudgnent was en- 

tered June 30, 1931, and defendant was thereafter permitted te leave 

the court room and remain at large, the court was without jurisdiction 
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te enforee the judgment on August 11, 193%. Defentent does net state 

the record accurately upon thie point, Defendant was required te 

enter into recognizance, which appears in the record, for his ap- 

pearance after the date of sentence, Defendant cites The Peonle v, 

Barrett, 202 111. 286; Phe Feoole ¥. Shattuck, 274 111.491, the 

record distloses great leniency toward this defendant but does not 

4iseclose facts such as existed in the eases cited end relied on 

where, after the return of a verdict, defendant wae allowed te go 

without sentence being imposed upot hin. ere, the judgment and sen- 

tence were entered upon the finding promptly, ond exeert for stay ore 

4ere antered at defendant's request the sittinue fer the imprisonment 

of defendant would have iseued as o matter of course by the clerk of 

the court, As ¥¢ have already said, the reeord discloses unusual 

favors to thie defentant, but uven hie own motion and at his own re- 

quest. Se ie hardly in a poaltion to gontend that orders of the court 

entered through bis inslatenee should now be held to aonstiiute error 

such ao Would require a reveresi of tne judgnant against him, ‘he 

pusishment of defendant has been leng delayed, tat that is ne reason 

—— not be inflicted at all, 

Defendant says that the penal clause of the statute does not 

authorize the imposition of a fine where, a3 here, the sentence pro- 

nounced is iuprisecmment in the county jail. He contends that upen a 

proper construction of the statute a fine unay be imposed only in 

@ase the imprisonment is in the penitentisry. See Cahili's i141. Rev, 

State. 1931, chap. 33, par. 117, see. 1, p. 1010. Fe do not se > 

interpret this section of the atatute. The pensity provieien is that 

"all parties to such conspiracy shall be liable te a penalty of not 

less than one hunired dollars, and net more than five thousand del- 

liars, and to be imprisoned in the penitentiary for a tern of net lese 

than one year nor more than twe years or imprisonment in the county 

dail for any period not exceeding two years.” We construe this section 
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of the statute to mean that in the diseretion of the court a fine 

may be imposed and also impriscnment either in the penitentiary or 

in the county jail. The esnstruction for whieh defendant contends 

would be (we hold) contrary to the plain intention ef the legislature, 

It is eontended that the court erred in entering a single 

Judgment on the general finding of guilty on the three counts in 

the indictment. This contention is bused on the theery that the 

punishment provided for the orime deseribed in ene of the counts 

was 4ifferent from the punisiment aliowed by law in the ease of 

conviction om either one of the other tro counts, Defendant cane 

tends that the sentence and juignent gheuld have apeeified upen 

which eounts the same were entered, and cites Zhe People vy, Burney, 

@17 ILL. App. 322; The People v. GSteig, 253 111, App. 447; and the 

Peovie vy, Siiiott, 272 141. S24. Defendant says that the indictment 

alleges different accusations brought under the different sections 

ef the conspiracy lsw. Ye do net so understand this indictwent. 

We hold this judgment ic net errencous beeause entered upon 

the general finding of guilty without epecifying the particuler 

counts, and the caseaseited by defendant de net suatain his eontention. 

In People v, Steig, 258 111. App. 447, there were three 

eounte charging three distinct erimes under the Prohibitien aet: 

(1) umlewful sale, (2) unlawful possession, and (5) unlawful trans. 

portation of intoxicating liquers, Cahili's Ili. Hev. Stats., 1931, 

chao. 43, see. 1, et seg. ‘the jury found defendant gudity in manner 

and form as charged in the information. The court imposed a fine 

of $306 and coste of suit under the first count, $500 under the see- 

end count, and $500 under the third count. ‘The court also adjudged 

that defendant should be impriscned in the county jail for ninety 

days and that ne stand committed until finenand coats were paid. 

The judgment of imprisonment was not imposed under any epeeific 

gount, It was the first offenee by defendant for possession, and 
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the law did not provide beth fine ond imprisonment for a first of- 

fense of that kind. The minimum penalty under any eount by way of 

imprisonment was sixty daye. The Appellate court h@lid that while 

the court might cumulate the punishwent fixed on ditTerent counte, 

the punishrent tcposed under the different counts must be apecified 

with reforence te each count, and cited The People v. Sarney, 217 

Ill. App. 322, and the it, B72 LAL. BOR, 

These cases are acplicsble where the counts of an indictment 

charge separate ond distinet offenses. That ia not the ease here, 

Gn the contrery, im this case these three counts charge only one 

offense, namely, that of conepiracy, ond the eesence of that orime 

is the unlewful combination, not the means used to carry out the 

obiects of the combination. The indictment charges a single ¢rime, 

in the separate counte and mumerates the different means used te 

attain the unlawful purrese, The same offense ecuentially, however, 

was declared in eneh of the courte, in such case, the judgment may 

ype entered on «a general verdict of guilty provided there ie one good 

sount. It was se held in The. uegm, 314 111. 77, where 

one count charged larceny se bailee and another lareeny by aubex- 

RQliement. Ales in The ole ve. Yarfield, 261 Tih. 203, where it wae 

held proper te jJein « eount Yer conspireey to obtain money and prep- 

erty by false pretenses with anether count eharging conspiracy te 

obtain the same money and property by means of the confidence geome, 

although the Judgment was revereed for other reasona, in seonepi- 

Yaoy the gist of the offense is the unlawful combination, and it is 

net necessary to set out in detail in the indietment the moans by 

which it was undertaken te accomplish the illegal purpese, The 

Zegple ve. Blumanberg, 271 111. 140; The Peoole vy. Sohneiser, 345 

Ill. 410, 

“hile there were three counts here the indietwent enarged 

only one conspiracy, namely, the one to defraud a municipality, 
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namely, the County of Cook, and the judgment inflicted a punis:ment 

prencribed for that partioular offense. it is alleged that the in- 

dietment was defective, in that it does not appear anywhere whether 

or not the taxes lewfully became duc, or that the lower valuations 

of the tracts of real estate were not Tound to be eorrect, or that 

the alterations were knowingly made, sx that defendant wae a momber 

of the bear? of commissioners or any agent or empleyee of the same. 

Alec, it ie said that 1¢ does not appear from any allegation in 

the indletment that the taxes for the yoar 1928 had not been paid, 

er whether the property mentioned therein was exempt from taxation, 

or what the figures alleged to be altered were at first and what 

figures were substituted by defendant and others, it ise said that 

for these reneone the indictment failed to inferm the secused of 

the nature and cause of the accusstion against him, end Rebair y, 

The Peenie, 60 Ill. 442, end Maloney v, The People, 220 111. B96, 

are cited, 

the indietment etates an offence, and there was no motion 

to quash it, therefore ell technical objeetions were waived, The 

People vy. Glarsbere, 326 11. 37, The indictment was sufficiently 

specific to apprise defencant of the exact charge upen which he was 

to be tried. It wes net nocessury to give such saeeific deseription 

of the seans used as would be required in s onse of an indletwent 

fer felony. The Peonie ve. Lloyd, 504 TLi. 23; The People v, Seefelat, 

312 T1l. 441, ‘Thie is not a case where the indietwent wholly failed 

te charge an offense as in The People ¥, Klawangki, 218 111, 482, 

and The Peoyle v. Puffo, S18 I11. 280, upon which defendant relies. 

It if finally urged in behalf of defendant thet that part 

ef the judewent thich orders him to be committed te the county jail 

in defavlt ef the payment of a fine of $1000 and te be confined in 

the jail until the fine is paid, is indefinite, uncertain, incomplete 

and unautherized by law, Sectien 13, divisionié4 of the Criminel dede 
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(see Cohili's Tl. Rev, State, 1931, sec, 15, par. 756, cheap. 34, 

v. 1095) provides: 

"When a Sine is inflieted, the court may order, as a part 
of the judgment, that the offender be committed to jail, there te 
rewain untii the fine and costa are fully paid or he is discharged 
according to lar.* 

This seetion wae held constitutions) in hennedy v, the Veople, 128 

ll. 649. Section 17 of the sume code providers in substance that 

whenever it shali be mude satisfactorily to appear to the court, 

after all legal means have beau exkaurted, that any person who is 

confined in jail for any fine or ecouts of prosecution, for any 

eriminal eoffenss, usa no estate wherewith te pay aueh fine and 

ceoaste, or costs only, it sneli Be tne duty of the court to dbacharg@ 

such person from further imprieonwent for sueh fine and costs, whic 

diseharge shall operate 4a a sompiete reiease of the fine ond costa, 

provided that nothing therein shall authorize any person te be dige 

charged from impriscnment before the exsiratioa of the time for 

whieh he may be sentenced to be imprisoned, a6 part of hie puniahaent, 

Section 16 of division 14 of the omme code provides in sub- 

stance that if the person senvicted, together with one or more suf- 

ficient aureties, will acknowledge a judguent in faver ef the 

People of the State ef Dilinois, fer the amount ef the fine and 

costa,or the costa only, when ne fine is imposed, the oourt shabh 

cause the same to he entered in full satiefaction ef the fine aad 

costs, oF costs only, with «= direetion that if the Judgment is net 

paid within five momthe from the time of entering the same, exeou- 

tion shall be issued thereon, and defendant shall, upen the entering 

ef such Judaaent, be discharged from impriscnment on account of such 

fine and costs, but that he shell net thereby be discharged from ony 

imprisonment which is wade a part of his punishment, not denendent 

upen the peyment of the fine or cents; that if the Judgment so ene 

tered ie not paid within five wonthe from the entry it may be ene- 
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fereed by execution, in the sane manner as other judgeents at lew, 

Defentant econtenis that through the failure of the court te 

order as part of the judgrent that defendant might be “dlacharged 

according to law,” he {se deprived of the benefit of the law ae proe 

vided in sections 16 and 17, ond cites Billingslgy v, The People, 

66 111. App. 233, where it was held that an order committing a dee 

fendant to jail fer contempt in refusing te obey a decree of the 

court, which 414 not give defendant the right te purge himself of 

the context ty obeying the decrees and did mot contain any provision 

Limiting hie imprisonment to such time as he might be "discharged 

according to law" was erronecus, 

in The Peo-le vy. Pirfenbrink, 96 11. 63, which wae aleo a 

ease where @ fudgment cenmitting for contenpt was reviewed, the 

Supreme court hel¢ that « provision of the erder that defendant 

sheuld be confined until the further order of tha court was vold as 

being in effect lmoriscmemt st the pleasure of the court. In 

Bawilton vy. State, 78 Ohio State 76, 34 8, &. G01, «a defendant was 

sentenced for the violation of a law which provided that a eourt 

might in its diseretion order the persen convicted te stand commit- 

ted to the workhourne until the fine and esets of prosesution were 

either paig “or until he be discharged therefrem by allowing a 

ereait of sixty sents rer day om much Tine aid costes for such day 

ef confinement in such workhouse, or be otherwise legaliy discharged." 

The reviering court there held that the conditions of the release 

being thie clearly exeresse4 in the statute, they becaze and were a 

necessary part of every proper sentence imposed thereunder, aud that 

While their omistion will not reeessarily render the sentence wholiy 

void if any part of the punishment impescd was sutsorized by lew, it 

nevertheless made wach sentence incompicte sand errenecus. Ye the 

sontention that the errer was not prejudicial the court answered 

that a sentence of imprisonment in a erininal case must, in and of 
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itself, be definite acd complete in all ite material terms and se 

certain and accurate as to the time of its eommencement and proper 

termination that it showld not be necosuary fox either the prisoner 

or the officers charged with its execution to apply to a court to 

ascertain its meaning. ald the court: “In other words, te borrow 

the language of Norris, J., in re jionre, 14 ©. o. Ko, 344, ‘a man 

who is compelied to have a law suit te get inte Jail, cought net, by 

reason ¢f the uncertainty of hie sentence, be compelied to heve 

another law suit to cet eut.'* the judgment was reversed and the 

eauee renanded fer re-sextenee according te the lav, 

In Howard ve the @¢ouia, 3 vieh, 208, where a atatute pree 

seribed as the penalty for an cifenee, a fine or laprisonmment fer a 

Limited time, or beth, the court held taat « judguanut that the dee 

fondant pay a fine and stand committed watil 1¢ was paid, was void 

as aijudging an indefinite tera of imprisonment. The court said 

that the trial court could fine or imprison, o¢ within ita disere- 

tion do beth within the limite fixed by the etatute, bus that be 

eould mot imprison for an indefinite time; taat the period muat be 

determined and fined by him judicially. 

the People olte 22 Parte beilig, 51 lil. 66, berkenfieid v. 

the Peomis, 191 1li. 272, and Ket bo Sah GAL. B82, 

but en exesination of these cases discloses that in each one of them 

the Judgment ef the court contained the previse in substaner as 

Stated in paragraph 14, division 14, of the Criminal code. they 

aleo cite and rely on Ih gki, 254 Ll. 299. an 

exatination of that case disugloses that Jarasiowski was found guilty 

of obtaining money under false oretenses, and hie punishment was 

fixed by the court at imprisonment for one year in the house of 

correction and a fine ef $500 with judguent for aoste., After he 

had served a year in the house of correction he filed a petition in 
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the Circuit court for discharge from that portion of the judgment 

which required him te work out the fine snd costs, The prayer of 

thie petition having been denied, he sued out a writ of habeus 

sorpus froz the Cirewit court and upon the hearing wae remanded to 

the custody of the superintendent of the house of correction. He 

then sued out a writ ef errer for the purpose of obtaining a review 

of the judgment of conviction and alse ihe judgaent of the court in 

refusing his discharge. the judgment, in addition to imposing a 

sentence of one year in the county jail, sdjudged that defendant 

should be fined $500 and eosts and further: “In case of the neglect 

or refusal of the defendant, Aarl Jarasiowski, to pay said fine and 

eoste, it is ordered that ai the expiration ef one year aforesaid 

suid defendant be required to work out said fine and eoste, ae pro- 

vided by statute * * * in the house of correction at the rate of 

$1.50 per day.” Defendant's petitien for discharge set up that he 

had no Money to pay the fine and costs; that he was wholly destitute 

and was a pauper within the meaning of the statute, and thet ali 

legal means had been exhausted to eollect the same, ‘the trial court 

held that paragraph 465 of the Grimineal Code did not apply te the 

ease where the defendant was required te work out hie fine in ae- 

cordance with paragraph 168b ef the Criminei Cede, and thie ruling 

was asvigned as error, The Supreme court eaid that the question 

thus raised had been determined adveragly to the contention of de- 

fendant in the case of Berkenfield v, The People, 191 iil. 272; 

that the Criminal Code provided that any person convicted of petit 

larceny or any misdemeanor punishable under the lars ef the State, 

in whole or in part, by fine, might be required, by the order of 

the court, to work out such fine and all costs in the workhouse of 

the city, town, ete., at the rate of $1.50 per day; that under this 

section of the statute the esurt hed power to sentence the defendant 

to imprisonment in the workhouse and «leo to impose upon him a fine, 
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and te provide in the judgment that in ease the fine was not paid it 

should be worked out in the workhouse at the rate of $1.50 per day. 

The Court furtuer said that defendat was not entitled te be dis- 

charged as a pauper; that paragraph 163b, which authorized the 

court in proper cases to require that a fine be worked out by the 

defendant at 91.580 per day, “wae enacted for the purpose of enabling 

the State to collect in later fines that could set be cellected by 

execution, and it may upply to a case “here the defendant is unable 

to pay in money as well ae to a ease where he is bble to pay but 

unwilling to 40 so." The court alec said: “As long as the prisoner 

is able to pay his fine in laber it wannot be said that ‘all leghl 

maans' of collecting the fine have been exhausted, where the judg- 

ment requires the fine te be paid in laber.”® ihe court eoneluded: 

“A prisoner ie not entitled te his discharge, under peragraph 455, 

where the judgment requires him to pay the fine in labor, merely by 

showing that he is 5 pauper and has no money with which to pay the 

fine," 

There ig no provigion in the judgment entered in this ease 

requiring that the fine shall be paid in work, und the deeision in 

the Jaraslowski case is therefore not applicable, @e think, in 

order that the judgment of the court may be accurate, plain and 

eertain, it should contain the provision in paragraph 14, division 

14, of the Criminal Goede, and that defendant is entitled to have; 

the cause remanded in erder that a definite sentence may be imposed, 

The judgment is therefore reversed and the cause renended to 

the Criminal eourt of Cook county with leave te the State's Attorney 

of said County to move for, and directions to the court to enter, a 
proper judgment om the finding in conformity with seid section 13, 
division 14, of the Criminal Code, consistent with the views ex- 
preseea in this epinion, People v. Bower, 262 Lil. 152. 

RSVERGSED ANP REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 

MeSurely, FP. J., amd G'Conrer, J,, concur. 
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JOSEPH B, KOVARIK, 
Appeliles, 

QOURT 
v2. 

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, 
WEW YORK, a Corporation, } went. } 970 T/A.619° 

BR, JUSTIC“ MATGCHATY DELIVERED THR OPINIGN OF THR COURT, 

oF 9 

The Home Insurance Goupany, defendant in the trial court, 

hae appealed from a judgment in the sum of 3350 eitered upen the 

finding of the court in an action upon an insuranee policy. The 

poliey covered loss by thert, robbery or pilferage of one Ford 

Tudor automobile, 1931 model, the oreperty of plaintiff, The 

- poliey was iseued dune 10, 1951, and was fer a term of one year 

from the date of the roliey. 

It was stipulated by the porties upon the trial that dee 

fendant issued the policy; teat while the policy was in feree the 

automobile was otelen, sid that If plaintiff was entitled te re« 

eever st ali the damages should be assessed ot 9350. Defendant, 

however, denied all Lishility for reasons hereinafter explained, 

There was a trial by the court and a finding and judi ment fer 

Plaintiff for $450, which defendant seke ue to reverse, 

While conceding the theft of the autamobile en May 14, 1932, 

defendant contends that it is not liable for twe reasene, (first) 

beeause under the express provisions of the peliey it was agreed 

that (exsept as otherwise provided by the agreement in writing 

added thereto and except an to any lien, wertgage or other encumb- 

vance specifically set forth and deseribed in Paragraph B of the 

policy) the sompany should net be Lintae for loss or damage te any 

property insured thereunder while the eame was subjeet te any lien, 

mortgage or other encuvbrance, and (except as ts any lien, sortzage 

or other encusbranee specifically set ferth and deseribed itn 
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Paragraph 2 of the soliey) the entire policy should be void, (unless 

otherwise provided by agreement in writing added thereto) if the 

interest of the assured in the subject of the insurance should be- 

come other than unsenditional and sole larful ernership. Defendant 

contends that contrary to this provision of the policy, plaintiff, 

after the policy was issued, executed two chattel mortgages which 

were liens against the property insured. Une of these was a 

chattel mortgage (a phetestatic copy of which was introduced in 

evidence) purporting to have been exeouted April 16, 1932, and 

showing it had been filed for recerd im the Hecorder's Office of 

Cook county April 25, 193%. It purported to convey the automobile 

te one Alex Dembroweki to secure a judgment mete denoribed for 

the sum of $300, The note, however, wae not introduced in evidence 

and plaintiff teatified (and his evidence is uncontradicted) to the 

effeet that the morteage itself was in bis possession. He also 

testified that he 4i4 not reeeive any consideration for the mort- 

gage, and it is stated in hie brief that the mortgage wae in fact 

cancelled, although the statement ie not entirely justified by the 

evidence in the record. There wss no #xplanation as to why the 

mortgage wae given. 

The evidence offered by the parties on this peint is net se 

clear and epeeifie as it shewld be, but upen the whole we think 

the proof faile te establish that this chattel mortgage was at the 

time of the less, er ever, a valid subsisting lien against the 

aseured preperty. Uniess it was such valid and subsisting lien, 

the insuranee policy was not thereby invalidated. Fuller vy. Bary- 

139 Iowa, 205, Defendant also contends that the insurance policy 

was rendered void by the execution on April 19, 1932, of a chattel 

mortsage to Lewis 8, Bower to secure « leon of 3127.10. Defendant 

eontends that the execution of thie mortgage violated the eonditions 
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and covenants of the policy and rendered it invalid on the 

authority of Crizelair v. Citizens ins, Co., 160 111. 3209, and 

the numerous eases which follow the law as tere siated. 

We are constrained te bold, bKowever, that the obligations 

of the policy canmnet be avolded by reason of the exeeution of this 

mortgage, It appeare from of sxumination of the poliey that at 

the time of delivery ts¢ policy was subject to a lien in faver 

ef the Universal Oredit Company fer the sum of 4432; that the 

actual ceet ef the automobiles to the inaured was $662.50, and thet 

the automobile wae fully ssid for by the assured end wae nok mert- 

aeged cr otherrise encumbered except ty the lien of the Universal 

Credit Company for this sum of $432. the insurance goxpany there- 

fore took the risk with knowledge af thie iden amd assented to it. 

The evidence shows that by April 19, 1938, the indebtedness of 

plaintiff secured by this lien had been decreased by payments made 

to a balsnee of $108, waich was then due. On that date Bower 

leaned that amount te plaintiff and isaued his cheek payable te 

the Universal Credit company. ‘The check was cashed by that cor- 

poration on Anril 28th and the Credit company then lemed a condi- 

tional saler contract evidencing its lien te Zower, Im other words, 

the chattel mortgage to Mower siusly represents the balance ef an 

unpaid lien which existed against the autemobile at the time the 

Insurance company took the risk. It would be unveasenable te held 

that euch encumbrance would preclude a recovery in ease ef loss, 

ang such helding sould be contrary to the intention of the parties 

ar manifested by the insurance contract. Ho care has been cited 

which holds an insurance contract te be invalid under siailer 

Gircunstences, and the contrary has been held in weil-considered 

caves, foshiand vy. Home Mutaal Ine. Co., 31 Ore. B21, 49 Pac. 864; 

Laughinghou se v¥. Great Fat'l ins, Co., 200 B. CG, 434, 157 S.8,151; 
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» 184 lewa, 290. 

Wa hold the policy was not invalidated by reason of the execution 

of thia mortgaga. 

The second contention of defendant ia that the policy was 

rendered invalid by violation of « provision therein to the effect 

that no recovery sould be Mad under it if at the time the lose 

oceourred there was any other insurance against the property, 

whether such insurance wae valid er coliecctible or set, whieh 

would attach if the ineurance provided for in the peliscy had 

net been effected. ihe uncontradicted evidence shows that Sower 

at the time of obtaining the chattel mortgage took out insurance 

on his interest in the automoblie, payable to himself and the 

Atlas Securities Company to the amount of $100. Defendant eon- 

tenda this violated the provision against double insurance, Ye 

hold it did not invalidate the policy since in order te constitute 

double insurance the two policies «ast be not only fer the benefit 

ef the same persone and on the same gubjiect but ales on the sane 

entire risk. Ye eter, 90 Til, 121. 

See alee Broun o-, 32S. & ({Mnd) 977; 

» 256 &.Y¥.8, 530, 232 App. Liv, 354, 

Tae facts disclosed by this record shew the judgment is 

just, and 1% is affizmmed, 

A¥VIREED, 

Bosurely, F. d., ma O'Conner, 7., conour. 
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BRROR 16 MUKICIP 

OF CHICAGG, 

} 270 I.A. 619° 

UR, JUSTICE BMATCHETT DELIVSRER THR GPINIOK OF THE COURT, 

Va. 

BDWAKD H, AHRENS, 
Defendant in Error. 

Om July 27, 1932, plaintiff, whe is plaintiff in error in 

this court, recovered a judgment by confession sguinat defendant 

Ahrens in the Zunicipal court ef Chieage for $127.62. Gn August 

8, 1932, defendent moved to vacate the judgment and in muppert of 

hie motion submitted an affidavit in whieh he averred kis belief 

that he had a goed defense upon the merite to the whole claim, and 

that he had paid the enount due under the terse of a written con- 

tract entered into between plaintiff and defendant on Kovember 10, 

1930, at which time plaintiff presented to 4efendant & etateent 

of account. The motion wae aliowed, The cause wae tried by the 

court, and at the clese of all the evidence the court found the 

fasues for defendant and mtered a judwsent against plaintiff fer 

coats. That judgeent plaintiff seeks te have reversed. 

The statement of claim averred 2 balance due amounting te 

$95 with interest from Kovember 10, 1930, upon an alleged promisa- 

sery nete, which is attached to the statement of claim aid “hich 

deseribed itself as a “conditional sale agreement." It is under 

seal and contains a power to confese Judgment . Flaintiff is 

described therein as the seller and defendant as the buyer of 

certain codes deseribed in detail "fer the price of Iwo thousand 

seven hundred trelve an@d 28/100 Dellare ($2712.28), paysble at 

200 North Michigan avenue, Illinois, in instelinents as fellows: 
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the date hereof, and One hundred thirty 4 60/100--Dollare ($130.60) 

en the 10th day of every bonth thereafter antil the entire price 

shell have been paid, said purchase price to bear interest from the 

date hereof upon the balanee thereof remaining from time to time 

wipaid at the rate of 6 per cent per annum after maturity, payable 

monthiy. * 

Goon the trial this decument was offered in evidence by 

plaintiff and received without objection. Befeniant then offered 

in evidence trelve shecks payable te the order of plaintiff, indie 

eating paynente reesived after Kovember 10, 1940, fer the tetal 

amount of $1567.28. Attached te the bill of exceptions by the agree- 

ment of the parties are defendant's exhibite 14 and 14, exhibit 13 

being an itemized bill remdered by plainti?’f te defendant under date 

of Nevewber 10, 1936, shewing a cash eredit ef 71145 on the account 

and a belanee due of $1567.25, and exhibit 14 shewing the same etate- 

ment ef secount rendered by plaintiff te defendant on Decomber 1, 

1936, for the same balance, Def mdant testified that by cheek dated 

September 16, 1950, he paid 82000 ef thie $1145 item end that he had 

made some casi payments,the dates ef which Ke could net reeall, 

Plaintiff then produced ite eredit manager, who testified that he was 

familiar with the account of defendant, and that the full eum of 

#1145 nemed in the sales contract ae te be paid November 106, 1930, 

had not been paid. 4m objection was sustained, Thereupon, plains: 

tiff offered to prove by this witness that the item of $1245, shown 

on the note er sales contract, and which by the terms of the cone 

tract was to be paid Kovember 10th, had been paid to the extent ef 

$1050 and that the balence of 995 had never been paid. Plaintiff 

also offered to show by this witness that through an error the 

aceount of defendant had been credited with $95, whieh as a matter 

of fact had been received from another customer, and that apon 
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aseertaining the errer plaintiff immediately informed defe: dant 

thereef end charged his seccunt with the amount of 195. Letters 

sent to deferdant explaining thie wistake in the socount were of- 

fered in evidence, but, upon objection ma@e by defendant, were 

excluded wren the theory that “everything previous te that contract 

ie merged in the contract." ‘he trial Judge stated he thought that 

the rule would be 4ifferert if the accourt hed been runcing inde+ 

pendent of same particular contract. 

We think the court erred in exeluding this evidence. It 

is elementary, of couree, that the burden ef proving payment was 

upon defendant roo pleaded it. fo this point pleaintiff elites 

2.5 342 LL. App. 378, and Greemn 

Bros, BSc. So. v, Nelson, 191 Ili. App. 494, whieh sustain it. 

it wae proper for plaintiff te shew by paral evidence that 

in the settlenent of ite aeccunts with defendant an item had been 

enitte? by inadvertenes or mistake, aven though the settlesent 

wan evidenced by a written agreesent. Buck vy, Julia, 68 311. App. 

134. [t is true, aa defendant pointe out, tat ia the last named 

Gase the fudguent for defendant was affirmed, but tae evidence 

thare had been adaltted and tae issue found for defendant. Here, 

the evidenoe wae excluded, and thie was errer. it was adwiasibdle 

for two reasons, first, fox the purpose of showing the actual ¢con- 

eideraution for the eunditional contract, amd sovond, in order to 

show the mistake in computation upon the settlement ef the secounts 

between the parties, As a matter of fact, the written docunent 

fees not acknowledge the reeeipt of the $1145 or any ether sum. 

Vor the errer in suetsixning the sbjectien te this evidence 
the judgeent is reversed and the eause remanded for another trial, 

REVERSED AND RekANDED. 

Resurely, 7. J., and O'Conner, J., concur, 
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36457 

LOUISE SMAHINIEN, / vi 
Appellee, — APPRA. FROM CIRCUIT GoURT 

v8. | O¥ COOK COUNTY. 
JOH SUAHIKIGE , —* 

Appel Laat; 

JOHN SHAHIKIEA, 
Appellant, 

vs. 

THER PEOPLE OF THE STATA OF ILLLEOLG, 

Appellee, 27 9 1 A. 6 1 Qt 

BAR, JUSTICE MATCHETT DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

— — —— — — 

this is an appeul by the reepondent, cohn Gheahicien, from 

an erder entered (alter hearing upon a rule to show enuse) finding 

that reepondent aad failed to make sufficient anawer te the peti- 

tien, adjudging that he was in contempt fer wilful feilure te 

comply with the order ef the court theretolfore entered on August 

26, 1932, and ord*ring tuat he be committed to the comson jail ef 

Geek county fer a peried not te exeted gix months until he sheuld 

purge himself of the contempt by compliance with the order er unBil 

released by due precess of law, 

It is eontended in behalf of respondent that his failure te 

comply with the order of the court was sot wilful, and it wes 

therefore error te commit hia to jail for contempt; further that 

the commitment is in violation of section 12 off article 2 of the 

Constitution of the State; that there is no evidence to sustain the 

commitment order; that respondent did net receive a fair and ime 

‘partial hearing, and that the court erred in denying his metien fer 

leave to file his sworn anewer te the rule te show cause, 

A recitation of the facts as diselooed by the record will 

clarify. On April 15, 1932, complainant, Loulee Uhahinien, filed 

her bili in equity in the Cireuit court against the respondent, 
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averring that beth had been residents of Lliinois for sore than 

two yeara; that they were married in Chicago Septonber 6, 1930, 

separated December 29, 1931; that subsequent to the marriage 

regpendent began a course of eruel and inhuman treatment toward 

Complainant, beating her on many occasions, and using vile and 

abusive language toward her; that at particular times and places 

named he struck her with his fist and Deceshber 29, 1941, ordered 

her from the heuse; that he afterward filed a bili fer divorce 

againet her which was dismissed for want of equity. The bill 

averred that the respondent was an able-bedied man, the owner of a 

grocery store and anply able to supvert her, but that ne left her 

4estitute, and prayed that he might be required to make proper and 

euitable provision for separate maintenance, This bill was verified. 

May 12th thereafter complainant filed a setition for alimeny 

ana solicitors’ fees, setting up substantially the same faets as 

elleged in her bill, and this petition was also verified, 

On the same day, May 12th, respondent filed an answer te 

the petition for aliseny in which he sdwitted that he had therete- 

fore filed a suit fer divoree againet complainant in the Superior 

eourt of Ceok county en or about January 10, 1932; that » ending 

hesring thereof an order wau entered slliewing complainant $16 a 

week a8 tenporary alimony; and averred that after a partial hearing 

ef the cause in the Superior courten April 6, 1932, the cause was 

dimsissed without prejudice, Respondent denied that he was in ree 

esint of a good income; averred that he wae working for his father 

in & grocery store and received no wages or remuneration exeept 

his room and board, and that owing to existing financial conditions 

his father was unable to pay him any wages, and denied that come 

Pisinant was destitute, He averred that complainant Left him with- 

out reasen or ‘ust cause shout December 22, 1931; that there were 

mo children bom of said marriage; that comolainant left him without 
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eause oF provoestion on at least five times prier to their final 

separation December 22, 1931; that complainant was a woman of vio- 

lent temper and on divers ececasions attacked him with knives and 

other instruments, calling him vile names and cursing him in the 

presence of customere; that ehe wae Living separate and apart from 

him without reasonable or just cause and wae not entitled te sepa- 

rate maintenanee from him, 

After hearing the evidenee on the petition the court on 

May 12, 1932, entered an order diracting that reeapondent pay 310 a 

week to complsinant as texporary alimeny, the first payment te be 

due Hay 14, 1932, until further order of the court, and that he 

should pay to her $50 soliciter's fees, payable $25 in thirty days 

and $25 in elxty days from the date of the order, 

Bay 23, 1932, respondent anewered the bil) of complaint 

setting up fects substantially the seme as heretofore alleged with 

reference te hie financial condition and as to the conduct of the 

parties toward each other, The same day respondent filed a petition 

te vaeate the order for temporary aliceny theretofore entered, and 

May 29, 1932, the court, after hearing the evidence in suppert ef 

this petition, ordered that the order for slimeny of Bay 5, 1932, 

should be modified to the extent of making the amount of payment 26 

& Week, the first payment to be due Key 12, 1952, 

June 1, 1932, respendent filed a cross-bili against complaingnt 

in which he averred that he had at all times treated her with kindness 

and coneideration, but that she had been guilty of extreme and repeated 

eruelty teovard him; that en Getober 7, 1950, she struck him in the 

nose with a heavy instrument, causing hemorrhage, on June 3, 1930, 

again struck Khim and attacked Kim with a knife, on December 22, 1931, 

again struck him in the nose causing bleeding, and in June, 1931, 

wilfully end maliciously attempted to take hie life by stabbing. The 

eroes-bill prayed fer divorce and ether relief, It was duly verified, 
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Complainant was given seven days to anewer, 

| August 10, 1932, complainant flled her petition setting up 

the entry of the order of May 29, 1932, requiring respondent to pay 

$6 a week for her support; and averring that respondent had wilfully 

refused to comply with the order and wae then in arrears $42 for 

alimeny and $25 for selicitor's fees, She prayed fer a rule on him 

to show cause. The petition was duly verified, 

On the same day, August 10th, an order was entered requiring 

respondent to appear August 16, 1932, and show goed cause, if any, 

why he should not be punished for failure to éomply with the order 

theretofore extered, Auguet 16th the rule was continued until 

August @3rd, and on Auguet 23rd again continued until August 24th, 

August 24th the court entered an order directing that ree- 

pondent pay complainant on or belore Auguet 26, 1932, a substantial 

payment on the amount of the arrears in temporary alimony, and that 

he appear in person on Auguet 26, 1952, before the court, and make 

payment to complainant; that upon hie failure to make payment on 

that date he sheuld be committed to the county jail for ecentempt of 

court for failure to comply with the order for temporary alimony, 

It appears from the order entered Auguet 26th that due 

notice and copy of petition fer rule te show cause was duly served 

upon respondent, and that he appeared persenally in epen court and 

answered the rule orally. The certificate of evidence discloses 

that on August 26th the soileiter fer respondent asked leave to 

file an anewer, ond that this petition was not granted by the court. 

The court thereupon interrogated complainant, whe in response to 

questions said she was not employed, and that she lived with her mother, 

Respondent wae duly ewern in his own behalf, He testified 

that he was 25 years old, came te this country in 1924, left school 

in 1930, wae married September 6, 1930; that he hus had ne money or 

income since December, 1931; that he had been living with hie father 
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at 1032 Grace street;that the grocery store was bought in April, 

1931, by hie father, He further testified, "The daily receipts in 

thet store are about $19 per day, expenses $5 or $6, profits en $19 

are $5 a day. Ye wre selling canned goods and fruits there, I have 

net paid my father any board; I am just working there, all I am 

paying is my room and board. I have not drawn any money out of that 

business, I have had no money in the last six months.” HKeepondent 

said that he had looked Tor other work at chain stores and that all 

he could do was to work in a grocery; that since suit had been 

started he had not paid any money to his wife; that he 414 not 

know of any money that had been paid te her exeept through hie at- 

torney; that he had not scald hie attorney any money, and that he 

wae wiliing te pay whatever the court ordered him to pay as soon as 

he was in a position ta do se. 

Om eroes-examination respondent said that he was net work- 

ing in the store eat the time he was married; tliat he went te work 

there in April; that be had not given up his other job but had been 

discharged; that this store was opened after he was married. He 

admitted that when the stere had been burglarized a few months bee 

fore the trial he wade an affidavit te the effect that he was the 

owner of the store, When asked, "Did you make a sworn statement 

with zome insurance company in the loop, that you were the owner of 

that store when you were colieeting for a burgliary?* he said, "Yee. * 

His seliciter then said, “Your Honor, this has all been gone ever 

before Judge Trude,” to whieh the solicitor for petitioner replied, 

"That is why he gave us sn order." In response to other questions 

respondent @sif that he epent shout eight houre in the stere each 

day, began te work about nine, somatines got up at seven; that he 

lived above the store and spent eight or nine hours a day there, 

The father of respondent testified that he owned the 

arocery store in question, whereupon solicitor for petitioner 
EY ote 
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objected, saying that the witneas was being told hew to answer 

the questions, and the court said: "All go back and sit down 

exeept the attorney. If the wituess doesn't understand the lan- 

guage we will try some other way." The witness, continuing in 

response to questions by respondent's attorney, eaid he had paid 

$650 for that stere, that it brought in $15, $16, 317 and $19 a 

day-- 919 on Saturdsy. He said that he did not give John (meaning 

respondent) any money; that he had not given him any, but that 

John lived with him; that he (witneas) paid the rent fer the store 

and the house which was 385 a month. 

The above is a rather full resume'of the evidence offered 

im response te the rule to show cause, The Chancellor heard and 

saw the witnesses, sand while we reeognize the rule invoked in 

behalf of respondent to the effeet thet the court should not 

punish for contempt unless disobediqmee is wilfui (0 ‘Callaghan 

Ye O'Callaghan, 69 111. SSL; Dinet v. People, 74 Iii. 183; Blake vy. 

People, 80 111., 11) we think thie record justifies the finding by 

the Chancellor that respendent's failure te eomply with the order 

of the court was intentional and wilful. It would appear that the 

question of mis interest in the store has been passed upen by two 

Chancellors whe have practically reached the same ecenelusien. If 

the failure of reepondent te comply with the order was wilful, as 

we hold it wae, there was, of course, neo vielation of his conetitue 

tional rights. 

There is alee no merit in the contention ef respondent that 

the commitment order is not sustained by the evidenee. it is true 

that respondent was adjudged in contempt on testimeny which was 

givam by himseif and Sis father wee testified in his benalf, He 

and hie father underteok te testify, and the court rightly, we think, 

found him guilty on evidence submitted in his own behalf. 
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It ie urged that respondent did net reeeive a fair and ime 

partial hearing; that the Chancellor from the beginning of the 

hearing was impatient and unfair; that he made sareseatic and cone 

temptucus remarke concerning respondent sand was disinclined te hear 

evidence on the part of respondent. it is true that the Chancellor 

expressed his opinion quite freely with reference te the eonduct of 

respondent, but the cause was not being heard by a jury, and we 

are inclined to the opinion that the Chancellor in hie remarks 

merely expressed what any juet judge would have thought. RKespond- 

ent, in our opinion, weil deserved te have said the things *hich 

were said te hin, 

It is ingwisted that the court erred in denying respondent 

‘the right to file his swern answer te the rule to shew cause. The 

rule had expired, and although reeseondent had been personally pres- 

ent on several occasions with his sounsel he had not apparently 

theughtit worth while toe file his answer until after the hearing 

had been begun. ie time nad expired by reason cf hie ewn wilful 

negiigence, and any leave to file when apslication was made would 

have been by grace rather than by right. Noewever, the court heard 

him and hie witnesses testify in open ceurt, and as already stated, 

it would seem that two Chaticellers have already gone over substan- 

tially the same ground with substantially the same result. 

The order entered is, in the opinion eof this court, a just 

and righteous one snd it is affirmed, 

AFF IREED, 

MeGurely, >. J., and O'Connor, J., concur, 
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HEAMAK RIEGER, 
Sefendant in Brvrer, 

VR. 
) 
) 
} ef Chi cage. 

DOBALD 8, —X i BRGRLAART, 
ENGELHART, CARLTON ENOML TART 
and GLADYS SOGRLAART, 

Plaintiffs in *rrer. 270 I.A. 620' 

MA, JUSTICH MATCHYTT DELIVERED THE OFPTeLON OF THE COURT, 

Plaintiff in the owner and helder of «a aote 6? the pringipal 

gum ef 97,000. The note wae mede by Ceoilia &, Ahern end Joseph 

A. Ahern Auguet 95, 1995, «nd ie by lite texme payable to boarer 

and due one year after date. The note atates upen ite faucet that 

it 4@ seeured by wa trust deed of even date, 

Pinaintifty filed a statement of claim vaicgh set up the exe= 

eution and delivery of this note aid & wonerendam of agreenent made 

August #7, 1930, between Forensn-State Trust & sewinge Bank, the 

then owner, ond defendants, “hereby the time of payment of the 

mote wae extented for 2 term of one year, the statement averred 

that paysent bed beer deeemded and refused m4 that there wae due 

te oleintiff from 4efendonte for prinsigai and interest $7227.50, 

An affidavit was attached te the statement of claim to 

the effeet that the sult was for recovery of money onhy; that the 

demand was for money due apon thia promissery note and the agree- 

ment for extension thereof az set forth in the claim, ond that 

after allowing sll Just credits, deductions and set-offs the sum of 

$9927.80 wae due, 

Defendants appesred and made w motion te strike the atate- 

ment of claim, “hich was overruled, Defendante then filed em affi- 

davit of merite,which was strieren, YTney thereafter made a motion 

to strike that sart of the statenent of claim in which plaintiff 

Sought to charge defendaste with liability fer $7,000, This motion 
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wan denied, Theresfter an amended affidavit of merite was inter- 

posed, waleh upen motion of plaintiif was stricken, Defendants 

electing to abide by their afiidavit of merite, taeir default ras 

taken, wid the court after hearing the evidence found for plaintiff 

and aseensed damages at $7770.59, being the emount of the pringipal 

note and ecupen, with interest tuerecen. thie judgment we are asked 

to reverse, 

The pleadings adeit thet en Auguet £7, 1936, the Yoremane 

State Trust & Savings Sank, then the owner ef the principal mete, 

entered inte a written memorandum of agreement with defendants for 

the extension ef the payment of the Kote, and that oat that time they 

executed two interest notes or coupons fer the eum of $227,.% each, 

evidencing the interest which would theresiter acerue upon the note 

fer the extended period. Berendante admit their liability upon the 

exteneion interest coupons dated auguat 27, 1930, Tor $227.8 each, 

but deny that under the terms of the extension agreement they ore 

ebligated te pay the principal indebtedness « aid that is the cone 

treliing question fer censideration in te came, We regret the 

necensity of cansidering the question without amy brief presented 

im behalf of plaintiff, 

Defendants, aialysing the written memerendum for extension, 

say: “Thies is not an absolute but = conditional or defeasible ex- 

tension for one year, The extension is given eabjeet te twe eondi- 

tions, - firet, prompt payment of interest, ond second, the keeping 

and performing of the ¢ovenants and sagreamonts centained in tne 

prineipal note and trust deed. These conditions are conditions 

@ubsequent,. the failure of the defendants, within the extension 

year to prouptly pay interest or to perform the covenants ond 

agreements of the note er trust deed, would defeat and determine 

the extension before the termination of the year, liewhere in this 
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paragraph is there «ny acsumption or agreement by the defendants 

to pay the Ahern note.” Defendants cite & Page on Contracts, 

see, 2576, where that author pointe out tas Wuslitian #hich dise 

tinguish ao condition from a covenant, but fail to elite section 

26790 by the same author, which states: 

"“fhether a provision ia a cendition or a sovesant depends 
upon the detention eof the parties an dwduced Frew the language of 
the contract when read in tie light of the surrounding circume 
etenees.” 

& Geneideration oF thie manoraidwa ef agreement in ite 

entirety Leaves ae doubt in our minds ev te the intention of these 

perties, In the first paragrayh it neues the Back as party of the 

Fivet part and defecdwits as parties of the segonmd part. In the 

Second paragraph it reeltes thet the purty of the first part is 

the legal ovner and holder of the note, dereribing it and the 

property conveyed te secure its payment, in the next paragreph 

at Freciics that “sald seecnd portics dusire tc have the payment 

of Seven Theuscid Dellers ef said note oxtended for one year from 

Augnet 25, 1930, te consideration of the agreement hereinafter 

wede on their part." In the felicving peregraph the Penk agrees 

(the note agnin deseribed) to extend the time of payment of the 

note for one year “so long as the eaid parties of the second part 

shall promptly pay interest * * * at the rate ef 6+ per cent per 

In the next paragraph the parties of the sacond part, i. «., defend- 

ants, agreed to accept "said extension upon the conditions afere- 

said * * * and further agree that all ef the agreements, stipula- 

tions, powers and covenante in said principal note and trust deed 

Mentioned shell etand and remain unchanged and in full foree and 

effect for said extended peried and any subsequent extension 

thereef, except only, ste., * * * or in the event of the failure 
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“6 

to pay either or any of said interest notes at the time and place, 

when and where, the same respectively become due, or to keep, ful- 

Sovenents and agreements con- 

Seined in sald trust deed, then the whole of said principal sum 

shali, at the eleetion of the lege) holder of said promissory note, 

become at once without metice due ond paysble ond may be colleeted, 

tegether with all accrued interest thereon, in the same manner as 

if said extension or extensions kad not been granted, **®* and the 

undersigned until the payment of said mortgage do hereby waive and 

release all dower and homestead rights in and te said real estate 

under and by virtue of the lave of the Otete of LiLincia.” The 

instrument is executed by ali the oarties under seal. 

The agreement provides, in substance, a6 we construe it, 

that defendante ore te keep ali the agreements and sovenants con- 

tained in the note and truet dead and defendente agree te and ae- 

eept the extensien “upon the conditions” named. Ewen if the word 

*“sonditions" sheuld be construed to have the technical meaning 

given te that werd in the develogment of the feudal law, these 

would be construe’ ea condiiiona precestent rather than as condie 

tions subsequent as defendants contend, but when we eoneider the 

subject matter of this mesorandum, the circumstonces reoited and the 

language of the whole agreesent, it ia apparent, we think, and must 

be held that the conditions were in the thoughts of the parties 

covenants which they agreed to perform. One ef these conditions or 

eovensnts was to pay the principal nete, aid te that obligation we 

canmnet entertain «a doubt, defendants bound themselves, 

Defendants have cited a large number of cases such as 

ih & igliing > Gk : iara, 73 111. Apo. 691; Newell 

x. Wheeler, 27 i. ¥. Guper, Gt. (4 Keb.) 247; Sale vy. Finch, 104 

U. &. S62; Semi tary District of Chicago v. Chicage Title and Trust 
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Ge., 278 111. 529. it would serve no useful purpose te review and 

distinguish these cases where the subject matter, the languege of 

the agreement and the manifest intention ef the parties were quite 

ai fferent from those appearing im this reeord, mor are cases such 

isiper, 265 111. App. 226, whieh defendante cite, 

Defendants aleo contend that the statenent of claim is 

insufficient to charge them on their nete, Ye held it was suffie 

cient under section 40 of the Municipal Court aet ( ind theilurd 

11. Rev. Stat., chap. 37, par. 395, see, 40, yp. 953.) 

Vor the reagonea indicated the judgment of the trial court 

ie affirmed. 

APVIRRUD, 

MeGurely, ?. J., and O'Connor, J., coneur, 
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P, M, SHITHA, 

Defendant in Error, | — 
ERROR WIGIP 

“OF CHICAgo.! 
va. 

LOUIS HEYDEN, MHS. MK. ARNDT : 
and ALBERT MSYDEN, Defendants. 

A {=> 
2 wm wuorend narrmos, | 27) JA, 620 

MER. JUSTICE O'CORNGH DELIVERED THE GPINIOK GF TAK COURT. 

Plaintiff, whe is engaged in the undertaking business, 

brought suit againat Louis eyden, bre. BK. Arndt and Albert lieyden 

to recover $553.05, claimed to be due kim for his bill in burying 

Charles Heyden, the son of defendant Louis Heyden and nephew of the 

other two defendants. Pisintiff disaiesed his euit ae te Louis 

Heyden, there was a fury, and sat the cloam of al) the evidence the 

eourt directed a verdict in fever of the plaintiff for the amount 

of hie claim. The verdict was accordingly returned, judgment ene 

tered on the verdict, and defendants appeal, 

The record discloses that plaintiff wae engaged in the 

undertaking business at 17 Madison street, Gak Park, ILlineis, and 

had been engaged in that tusineas for «a great many years; that about 

Ray 4, 1931, plaintiff saw Louis Heyden, father of deceased, and 

eertain ether relatives of deceased, with a view of obtaining plain- 

tiff's services in the burial of decessed, a man about 40 yeare of 

age, whese bedy was found near Lockport, Illinois. It further ap- 

pears that plaintiff furnished a easket and other material in and 

about the burial as well as a hearse, automobiles, ete.; that 

Plaintiff went to Leckport and obtained the body from an undertaker 

there, tonk it te his place of business in Oak Park, and on May 6th 

conducted the funeral, the bedy being buried in the Forest Home 

Cemetery; that plaintiff osid meney out of his own pocket ard 
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incurred lisbilities whieh go te make up most ef the items of the 

bill; he paid $82.50 to the undertaker at Loekpert; he pald or 

became liable to pay the miniecter whe conducted the religious 

services at the funeral, $10; he became liable for the cost price 

ef the casket and a suit of clethes for deceared, ané other items 

mentioned in the bili, 

The evidence uleao ie that on Pay 6th, st plaintiff's place 

ef business, juet before the funeral services, plaintiff dewanded 

of defendants that he be paid befere he would prececd further with 

the turial. Defendant Mary Arndt testified that che first met 

plaintiff Way 6th at his undertaking eatabliei ment ahortly befare 

the funersl; that “Kr. Smith (plaintiff) aaid there would be neo 

funeral until thie bill was signed." Gm ecresr-examination she 

testified, “I signed it because he said thera would be ne funeral, 

I saw the figures °300 for a essket.” The defendant Albert Neyden 

testified that he did mot tell plaintiff ho would pay the bill; 

said "Hothing much, juat signed the bili. if Just told Mr, Swith I 

would put my mame on it. I thought it was Just put dewn as a wite 

ness for the name of Zary Arndt, syoeieter.*** Sith aaid there 

wouldn't be a funeral unierss we gigned, *** Lr, Smith aaid there 

would be no funeral uniess I signed my name to the bili; thet he 

wouldn't go ahead with the funeral unlese I signed wy name. I 

wanted the funeral te go shead.” Louie Neyden, futher of deceased, 

and whe Was originally sued but who was diswiseed out of the case 

om plaiatiff's mation, teatified fer the defendants that he met 

piaintiff about Kay Sth, the day before the funeral; that they 

talked about the burial amd pleintiff asked whe was going to pay 

for the funeral and wituess replied, “You ean't got the money off 

me, because i haven't got it. Take it off his estete;" that just 

before the funeral the witness refused to sign plaintiff'a bill; 
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that plaintiff then said, “There would be no funeral” unless the 

bill was signed and witmese replied that he would sign nothing; 

that his sister and brother, the defendants, wanted to see the 

funeral go ahead and then signed the bill; that witness would not 

sign the bill beenuse he could not pay it; that he had no money. 

Rildred Gerlar, sister of deceased, called by defendants, 

testified that she wae at plaintiff's place of business on the day 

eof the funeral; that she saw her sunt and umele sign the bill in 

queation; that plaintiff said “there would be no funeral unless my 

father would sign. He enid he could net sign it. Go they would 

met let the funeral go on, 86 my aunt and uncle eigned their names.* 

William #, Arndt, wen of defendant Mary Arndt, testified that 

he was present whee plaintiff's bill was signed by his mother and 

uncle; that “mith esid to them that the bill would have to be 

signed er there would be no funeral. In fact, he asked me te sign 

it, and I said, ‘Ko’ that I had ne work, i could not eign 1t;" that 

then his mother end unele signed the bill. 

Above the defendants’ cignatures on the bili appeare the 

following in typevriting: ‘I will be responsible fer the payment 

of this bill." Plsintiff and a number ef witnesses testified that 

these words were on the bill before it was signed by the twe de- 

fendants, The defendants and a number of witnesses teatified that 

these words were not on the bill at the time. 

on a motion to direct a verdict fer the plaintifr, the 

court cannot weigh the evidence, but ali of the evidence in the 

record must be viewed in the light most faverable to the defendants, 

and if there is any evidenee, more than a ecintilia, the motion 

should be denied, and this too even though the court was of the 

opinion that if the jury rendered a verdict for the defendants he 

would have to set it aside om motion for a new trial. Libby, Ne- 

Heill & Libby vy, Yook, 222 111. 206. 
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The question therefore is, Ia there more than a seintilla 

of avidence that the defendanta are not iieable? 

The defendants argue in their brief that the great weight 

ef the evidence is that the words, “i will be responsible for the 

payment of thie bill” were not written on the bill at the time it 

was signed by the defendants, and that tiere wae no consideration 

moving to defendants and therefore the alleged contract ie une 

enferceable, The testimony in the record as te whether the words 

above quoted were written on the bili before defendants put their 

Hames on it, is in sharp conflict; but if this was of any Lupertance 

in the decision of this ease, the action of the courtin directing a 

verdict for the slaintiff woald have to be reversed. Ve are of 

opinion that these words are of no impertance, because the undis- 

puted evidence is, as testified te by plaintiff and 211 the defend- 

ants, and other witnesses called by defendante, wicee testineny we 

have heretofore mentioned, that plaintiff etated that unlees defend- 

ante put their names on the bill he would refuse to go on with the 

funeral, It is obvious that everyone present, including the de- 

fendants, understced that the defendants by signing their names te 

the bill agreed te pay it. Louise feyden, father of the deceased, 

and William ¥. Arndt, son of irs. Arndt, ome of the defendants, 

both testified that they refused te sign the bill at the time bee 

cause they had no money or no work. 

As te the contention that there was no consideration seving 

te the defendants for putting their names on the bill, it is suf- 

ficient to say that plaintiff extended credit te them fer the amount 

of the bill, all the evidenes showing that he refuned to proceed 

with the funeral unless they agreed to pay the bill. The eredit 

having been given to them, it is clementary, under the law, that 

the consideration wae sufficient. There being not more than a 
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seintilla of evidence t>) the effect that the defendanta were not 

liable, there was notuing fer the jury to decide, and the court did 

not err in directing a verdict. 

The judgment of the Municipal courte! Chicago is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

MeSurely, P. J., and Katehett, 7., soneur, 
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JAUSS B, SHACERLVORD 

VB. 

THS BELT RAILWAY COKPANY 
OF CHICAGO, a Corperation, ee i 

Appellant, ) 2 7⁊ OG I JAY 620° 

wR, JUSTICE O'CORBOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Piaintiff brought an setion against the defendant te re- 

cover damages for persotial injuries. ihere was a verdict and 

judgment in his fever of $25,000, and defendant appeals, 

‘The reeerd discloses that about 1:15 on the morning of 

January 15, 1932, sleintiff, whe was empieyed as « switchman by 

the defendant Railway company, while in the performanee of his 

dutice in svitehing care in ite yards at Clearing, illineis, claims 

to have been severely injured on aceoount ef the negiigence of 

another svitehman who was handiing ome of defendant's cars, as a 

result of which the oar pe, plaintifY was handiing,with | 

great ferce and violemee, throwing plaiatiff inte the gondela car 

and severely injuring hin. 

The work in wnhi¢h plaintiff was engaged was interstate 

commerce and he predicates hie right ef actien under the provisions 

of the Smployer'e Liability aot. 

the defendant,elt ieilway Company, maintains a yard at 

Clearing, Cook county, Allincis, where it distributes cars to other 

rallresa¢ companies and fer this purpese the ground ia elevated 

about 36 feet forming Rill, which is designated in the record as 

& "hump." The cars are brought up to the top of the hump snd 

there unccupled, a brakeman or switchman being in charge of cach 

ear; the cere run dorn the hump by ferce of gravity and are 

ewitehed to the prener railread track; they are controlled by 
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the ewitehman, At the time in question plaintiff was on the front 

end of an empty gondola hopper bottom goal car, applying the brake 

as required, and the evidence shows that when the oar was running 

into the proper track it was struck in the rear by another car 

soming down from the hump in charge of smother switehoen, with 

such force that it caused claintiff te be thrown back into the 

empty gondcla car against an I-beam thai was across the car, 

Plisintiff's testimeny is that hie back was severely injured, 

He testified that after he was thrown and injured he got cut of 

hie car, walked a short distance to an eleetrie car used to carry 

the men back to the tep of the bump, and that he coutinued with 

hie work, bringing down other care for om hour or more; that he 

complained to the yardsacter in charge of the switenmen that he 

was injured and wnable to continue his werk and wanted te ge home, 

and finally between twe and three e’cloeck he was ¢owpelled te 

quit work, and drove hie sautemobiie te bie howe, a distance of 

about five miles, 

The evidence further in te the effect that during the next 

three or four days plaintiff telephoned hie superiors advising them 

that he was unable te ge to work. The third dey he saw a doctor 

whe found that plaintiff was suffering from a seraped er bruised 

Fight thigh and considerable abnormality aa to the motion ef the 

hip and knee joint; that later the decter recomended that an Moray 

pieture be taken and somaunionted with the railway efficials, who 

eauved plaintiff te be sent te a hoepital where an Aeray pleture 

wae taken of hie back, Afterward plaintiff saw other doctors whe 

teek an keray oiecture about Pebruary Let and two others were taken 

about June 15th - about fifteen days before the ease went te trial 

en June 2th. 

The evidence further shews that Eovexber 12, 1925, about the 

time plaintiff wae being empleyed by the defendant, defendant caused 
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an Aeray pleture to be taken of plaintiff's spine and back. ‘The 

five Xeray pictures are in the reeord, three of them were offered 

by plaintiff, one being taken on February 2, 1932, on4 the other 

two in June, 1932; and the two on behalf of defendant, one taken 

in 1925 and the other about February 1, 1952. From an examination 

of these keray pictures, which are in the record, we ore unable te 

discover any material difference between than, or any evidence of a 

fracture of any of the vertebrae. All the witmesses whe were at 

the yarde at the time slaintiff cisimed he wae injured, including 

the witness Curlee, scalied by plaintiff, teetified that plaintirr 

made ne complaint at the time that he had been injured, but his 

complaint was that he wae “sick” beqause of a physic ke had taken. 

Plaintiff, however, testified that he teld the yardmaster he had 

been injured ond was anabie to continue hie work. 

Plaintitf ecalied three witmeases to read the three Keray 

pictures offered by plaintiff ~ John &. “ingrene, a roentgenologist, 

whe testified that he was experienced in taking and reading ef teray 

pictures and whe took the tyve pletures of plaintiff's spinal eelumn 

im Tune, 1932; Dr. Seett, whe tecok an Aeray picture of defendant's 

bask on February 1, 1932, amd Dr. Hardon, The substanee of the 

testineny of each of these witnesses wen that the three Aeray pie- 

tures offered by plaintiff showed fractures of the 2nd and Sth lumbar 

vertebrae ani evidence ef other injuries. 

an deray technician cennected with Gt, Bernard hospital tere 

tified that she tock am A-ray picture of defendant's spinal column 

November 12, 1926, and delivered it fer disagnosia to or, Cushway. 

This pieture is im the recerd, Dr. Pond, ealled by defendant, tee- 

tified that he was a radio technician and took a pleture of pigin- 

tiff's spinel columm on January 26, 1932. ‘This picture ie in the 

record, Defendant ealied Dre, Dick ond Jilsere, she testified to 

their ability to read X-ray pictures and gave other teatimeny to the 
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effeet that none cf the five X-ray pictures skews any fraeture of 

any of the vertebrae er any evidence of ether injuries, wd further 

that there wae no appreciable difference shown between the picture 

taken in 1925 and the four taken after plaintiff claime to have 

been injured, 

The record discloses that at the close of the testimony of 

Dr. Gilmore, whe was the last of the witnesees eslied to read the 

soray pletures, counsel for defendant atated that he had some other 

medical testimony, but the court eaid he weuld allow no more medical 

testimony - "I will Liwit medical testimony; they hod two end you 

had two; there ie nothing better settled than that the court ean 

limit the expert testiceny.” Defendant's counsel exeested, saying 

"There rae no limit sleced at the time plaintiff offered his testie 

mony." The court then stated thet meade no difference, - “plaintifr 

had two experts to resd the films, you hed two experte te read the 

Tilme,*** They had twe with their reentgenslogiet and you had twe 

with the reentgenologist and Dr. Riley.” At this peint,the record 

discloses, court and gouneel went inte chawbers, and after eonrid- 

erable discuesion counsel for defendant etated be wanted to eall 

Dr. Mitchell, Or. Gushway ond Dr, Subeney, for the ourrese of reade 

ing the Xeray pictures, the one taken in 1925, and the four taken 

in 1952, and that they would testify that there wae no evidence of 

fracture of the vertebrae or of other injuries to the spine. The 

court refused te permit thie but stated that defendant might call 

any ef the doctors ey a physical examination of plaintifr, 

that the testimony of the three docters last mentioned would be 

cumulative, and therefore refused to permit them to testify. 

There is some other evidence in the record which we heve net 

adverted to because we have reached the conclusion that there must 

be another trial, 

Defendant contends that the declaration was net sufficient 
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to support the verdiet; that the sole allegations upon which Lia-e 

bility wae predicated was the negligent driving of tha ear which 

etruck the car plaintiff was operating; that plaintiff did net attempt 

te prove that slliegation, but that the only proof it effered war to 

the effect that the brake was in good condition at the start but 

suddenly failed to work. We think the evidence tended te show 

that the man in charge of the second car was negligent in driving 

the car, at least the question was for the jury te decide, 

Cempinint is also made thet the court erred in admitting 

ene of the Aeray pictures offered by plaintiz? on the ground that 

there were red arrow marks poicting out alleged pathelegy. We 

think there is no merit in thie centention because the testimony is 

te the effect that the red arrows in no way obliterated any part 

ef the picture or that they in any way interfered «ith the reading 

or the understanding of the film, 

We think the contention of the defendant, that the court 

erred in refusing te permit it te eali the three Decters te read 

the Aeray pictures ateve referred te, must be suetaimed, While it 

is the law that the court, in the exercise of sound discretion, may 

limit the number ef expert witnesses (Geehecan ° 

266 111. 482), yet we are ef the opinion that as a general prepe- 

sition, this should be done at the beginning of the trial. Green 

tO., 154 111. 310. In the case last 

cited, the application of the rule limiting witnesses, involved 

lay, SOt expert, witnesses; but we think what was there said is 

eppropriate here, The court there eaid (p.516): “Moreover, if 

the power of the trial court to limit the number of witnesses, as 

here exercised, existed, which can not be conceded, it should have 

been done at the beginning of the trial, se as to give each party 

on opportunity of selecting such wlinesses as might be deanada most 

important." And the court there further said that limiting the 
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number of witnesses in that case was erroneous, (>. 317) “especially 

muat thie be eo where the order was wade after the designated num- 

ber of witnesses had been examined by her.” In the instant case 

there wae no intimation that the number of witnesves would be 

limited until the second Doctor had read the Aeray films when the 

court announeed he would hear no more, Yad defendant's counsel 

bem aware that there eae to be a limitation slaced om the number 

of expert witnesses, he might have called some oi the three 

Dectore since he might be of the opinion that their teatinaony 

would be sore Leportant. 

Purthersore, the statement of the Gourt that @ach aside 

had the testimony of two experts whe had read the filme, might 

lead the jury erreneously t infer that the court wae of the opine 

ien that the testimeny on this vital question wae aporeximately 

equal, Morsever, pleintiff hat three expert witnesses who read 

the three flime introduced by plaintiff,and net two witnesses; 

while on the other hand, the defendant nad csiled but twe witnesses 

whe read the /keray pictures, the one teken in 1085, nearly seven 

years before the accident, and the four taken after plisintirr 

elaime he vas injured, 

The guestion whether plaintiff's espinal eoluem was fractured 

and otherwise injured, a8 a reeult of whieh he was severely and 

permanently disabled, or whether there were ne fractures or other 

evidence of injuries, and ne appreciable difference between the 

#pinal column as shown by the fiim taken before the accident and 

these taken after it, or whether plaintiff was injured at ali in 

the performance of hia duties as elaimed, were of vital Lanortance, 

The claimed injuries te plaintiff's spinal coluwn were the basie 

of practically ali of plaintiff's claimed damages, because there is 

ho claim that the injury suffered by plaintiff, outside of those, . 

wan of inate hha consequence, We think the limitation of the 
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number ef expert witneeses, and wnat wae eaid at the time, wae 

prejudicially erroneous, 

Defendant further contends that the court erred in ree 

fusing to give te the jury an instruction tendered by it. The 

instruction was to the ¢effeot that the defondant was net required 

to guarantee or ineure the safety of plaintiff but that it was 

merely obligated te use ordinary care to prevent unusual riek te 

him, etc. We think there is no merit is thie contention. The 

Bmployer's Liability Act requires that « railroad company exerciece 

eordisary care to prevent injury to ite employees, not that a 

Tailroad company is ‘merely obliged to use ordinary care te 

prevent unusual risks, etc,.* Koreever, the inetruection was ab- 

stract in form and it has eften been held that At is not error 

to refuse such an inatruction, 

For the reasons stated the judgment of the Superior court 

eof Geok county is reversed and the sause remanded. 

AXVERSED AND RRUADRD, 

NeSureiy, 7. J., ond Batanett, 7., concur, 
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AUBURN STOKER GALES CONPORAT 
a Corporation, 

Appellee, 

vs. 

FRED BECKLENBERG, 
Appeliant,. 

BR, JUSTICE O'CONKOR DELIVERED THR OPINION GF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff eaused judgeent for $1557.44 to be entered by 

eonfeseion against the defendant on a promivsory note. Afterward 

on defendant's motion the judgment was opened and he was given leave 

- to defend and to file a set-off, claiming that he was entitled te 

the return of $148.37 he had paid on account and $75 expense he 

had been put to in removing a stoker plaintiff had installed in 

defendant's building. There was a trial before the court witheut a 

jury, the judgient entered by confession was confirmed and defendant 

appeals. 

The record discloses that Cetober 10, 1931, plaintiff and 

defeniant entered into a "Contract of Uenditional Sale,* whereby 

plaintiff was to install in «a good and workmanlike manner in the 

77-apartment building omned by defendant one “Auburn Hydraulic 

Steker Complete with Blectrical Equipment fer AC 60 Cycles 220 

Volts 3 Phase and Automatic Control,” for which defendant agreed te 

pay $1483.30 - $148.37 on the signing ef the contract, the same 

amount on completion ef the installation by plaintiff, and the 

balance of $1166.56 te be evidenced by defendant's promissory note 

payable in 12 equal monthly installments. On the snme day, October 

10, 1931, defendant executed his installment note payable to plain- 

tiff's order for the $1156.56. It is on this note that the judg- 

ment was confessed. 

The evidenee shows that during the last days of Oetober, 
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1931, plaintiff installed the steker in defendant's apartment 

building, but inatead of using a 3 phase motor, as mentioned in 

the contract, it used al phase motor; that complaint was made by 

defendant from practically the beginning that the stoker did not 

work properly, and plaintiff sent men to the apartment building 

from time te time in an endeavor te see what was wrong and to 

remedy the diffiauity. Plaintiff offered some evidence to the 

effect that upon tests being made it was found the stoker was 

operating properly. On the other hand, we think the overwhelming 

weight of evidence shows that the stoker never did work properly 

and thet defendant continually made complaints and in January 

asked plaintiff to remove the otoker from the building beeause of 

the unsatisfactory manner in which it operated. Hegetiations were 

carried on until about Aprii ist, - piaintiff endeavoring to see 

that the moter worked properly, but without success, when at that 

time defendant rewoved the stoker beesuse plaintiff refused to do 

BO. 

Plaintiff admite that it 414 net use the 3 phase moter as 

mentioned in the contract but instead used al phase motor, and 

there was some evidence tending to show that al phase motor was 

slightly more expensive than a 3 phase motor. 

It further appears from the evidence that the Commonwealth 

Edieon Co., which furnished electricity te the building, apparently 

fer lighting purpesen, on December &, 1931, advised defendant that 

it would not eontinue to furnish power to defendant, partly on 

account of the single phase motor plaintiff had installed. A ssles- 

mam of plaintiff testified that he inapected the stoker shout the 

16th or 2th of Sovember at defendant's request, and there had a 

@iscussion with éefendant's representatives, and "we (plaintiffs) 

offered to install o three-phase motor thereafter if Lecklenberg 

would inetall the wiring." It further appears that defendant 
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refused to do thie. There is considerable evidende in the reeord 

as to whether defendant used the proper kind of coal in the stoker, 

and further evidence that three different kinds of coal were used, 

As stated, the evidence shows that shortly after the stoker was 

installed constant complaints were made orally and in writing by 

the defendant that the stoker was working improperly; and that 

plaintiff endeavored on numerous occasions to eliminate the com- 

plaints made, but without success. 

Plaintiff contends, as we understand it, that even if the 

gtoker did not work properiy, defendant eould not rescind the sale 

becauge he had used the siteker too iong, - from the early part of 

Hovemher until about April ist. ‘The contract entered inte between 

the parties wae a conditional anle, the title to the stoeker remaining 

in plaintiff by the exoress terms of the contract, until the 

stoker wae Tully paid for. the defendant did not use the steker 

witheut complaint, but was conetantly complaining that the stcker 

never worked preperly. In these cireusstances we think the eon- 

tention of slaintiff is untenable, 

A further contention made by plaintiff is that the contraet 

4id not provide for the purchase of a motor; but this is contrary 

to the express wording of the contract, part of which we have above 

quoted. And a further argument is, that defendant did net provide 

suitable wiring so a 3 phaece motor might be used, We think this 

contention is whelly without merit. Pilasaintiff was in the business 

ef selling and installing stokers and was supposed te be familiar 

with this work. The defendant was not faniliar with the installing 

of stckers. ies building hed already been wired and it was the 

duty of plaintiff to know before it seld the steker that the build- 

ing was in proper condition for the installation of the stoker, If 

other wiring were necessary, it seems obvious that this should have 

been brought te defendant's attention before the sale was made, 
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Defendant wanted a stoker to heat his 77-apartment building and this 

was the job plaintiff contracted to so. In fact plaintiff in ite 

brief says, “The intention of the parties was to inetall an auto- 

matic coal stoker suitable fer heating defendant's building." It 

could not exeuse itself after it claimed te have sold the stoker 

and installed it, by saying that the wiring in defendant's build- 

ing was improper, 

Pleintiff further contends that the contract in question 

contains express warranties and therefore ne implied warranties 

will be presumed, and that there ie no evidence in the record of 

any breach of the expressed warranties mentioned in the contraet. 

As etated, we think the evideree shors that defendant relied upon 

Plaintiff that the ateker would properly heat his apartment build- 

ing; otherwise, of course, no contract would have been entored into. 

Plaintiff knew defendant's purpese in buying the steker and knew 

that plsintiff was expected te see that the steker properly performed 

the functions 1t wae supposed to perform, in these circumstances 

we think the law will imply a promise that the etoker would reasonably 

perform the work intended by both parties. Seetion 15 of the Uniform 

Sales Act, chap. 121 A., Cahill's Kevised Statutes, provides that 

"Where the buyer, expressly or by implication, makes known te the 

seller the particular purpese for which the goods are required, and 

it appears that the buyer relies on the seller's skill or judgment 

(whether he be the grower or manufacturer or not), there is an im- 

plied warranty that the geods shall be reasemably fit for such 

purpose.” See aiso Mandel Bros. v. Mulvey, #30 111. App. 548, 

For the reasons stated we hold that the finding of the 

trial court is against the manifest weight of the evidence. The 

judgment of the Municipal court of Chicago will be reversed and 
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judgment entered in favor of defendant on his set-off of $148, 37 

plus $75 expended hy defendant to rewove the stoker, making a 

tetal of $223.37. 

JUPGHRNT REVEKGED AkD JUDOMENT ENTERED 
Ik FAVOR OF DHEFENDANT ON HIG SBT-OFF, 

MeSurely, ?. J., and Matchett, J., coneur. 
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G, PHACY RYAD, ) ) 
Defendant in rr /\ 

va. | mG, —E COURT 

ANBA SILVSRMAR, be cron 

TROQUOIS AUTO INGURANGE UNDYRYRITERS, ! 
Plaintiff in Error. ) 270 1.A. 620° 

UR, JUSTICE G'COBKOR DELIVERED THE OPINIOK OF THR GOUT, 

March 1, 1928, plsintiff brought an action againat the dee 

fendant te recover 9987 claimed to be 4ue him on aecount ef hie 

autemobile having been struck and damaged by 4efencant's autongbile 

while waa being negligentiy driven hy ene of her servants. epteme 

der 14, 1940, thers was a fury trial «nd e verdlet and judgment in 

Plaintiff's faver for $700, Hovember 17, 1936, om execution was 

issued on the judgment and returned? the next day, mo part satis- 

fied, the bailiff stating he was umeble to find the fgefendant er 

any of her property upen which to levy the writ. cn the fellewing 

day, Beovember 19th, an affidavit for a garnishee swanens wae filed 

in whieh the “Iroqueie Underwriters, Inc., a corporation,” was 

nsmed as garnishee, and summons issued, On the next day the writ 

Was served on the garnishee. November 25th the numed garnishee 

filed a snecial appearance. Nevewber 24, 1930, an order was en- 

tered giving leave to the garnishee to file an “affidavit in supe 

port of motion." (What the motion was doce net appear.) December 

3, 1930, an affidavit rae filed by the wemen to whem the bailirr 

delivered the garnishee sucmenn, as chown by his return, by which 

it was apparently sought te show that the leaving of the sumons 

with her was not proper service. 

The next that appears in the record is an affidavit fer 

® garnishee sumone filed January 25, 1932, in whieh the *Irequeis 
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Auto Insurance Underwriters® is named se garnishee. A summons 

Was issued on the sane day and served on the garvinhee by the 

bailiff. February 8, 1932, apyears an affidavit made by the 

person with whow the bailiff left the summons as shown by hia 

return, with the apparent view of skewing that the service was 

not good. On the same day the garnishes, irequois Auto Ineurance 

Underwriters filed a special appearance, and on February 9th the 

felloving order appears in the record: “Garniahee LAOQUOTS AUTO 

ING, UNDERVRITSAS A GORP., aneweres no funds, Pisintiff centeste 

anewer.” kareh 25rd following the garnishee filed an anewet® in 

Which it set up tat it was net indebted to Anna Silvermen and had 

ne funds or property in ite possession belonging te her, April 

16th there was « trial before the court witheut « jury, en the 

anewer of the garnishee, The court found the lasues againat the 

garnishee and assessed the damages at $720.80. Judgnent was en- 

tered om the finding and an appeal prayed and alicwed te the 

garnishee, May 13, 1932, the judgment was reduced to $700. The 

garnishee filed ite appeal bond which was approved and on June 7th 

ite bili of excections or stenographie report ef the proseedings 

hed on the hearing on the garnishes's answer, 

There are a number of irregularities in the reverd and con- 

tentione made by the plaintiff which we think it unnecessary to 

mention because we base our dee! sien on the merits of the case, 

The garnishee eontends that the affidavit for garnishee ewomens 

"ia false unon ite face by the records of the Gourt or ie ehern te 

be false by evidence presented to the trial Court;" that the 

execution iseued on the Judament against Anna Silverman was Free 

turned the —— Leeueéd by order of counsel Tor plaintiff, 

ang that cuch «a return is wisutherized an4 doer net warrant the 

court in fesuing corniahese suemens, The 4iffieulty with thie 
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contention is that it is not berne out hy the reeord, There in 

nothing ia the record to show that the execution wars returned by 

the bailiff on the order of plaintiff's counsel. And the state- 

ment by gouneel for the garnishee that “The feet is, that ne ef- 

fort te find any preperty of the defendant is shown to have heen 

made for more than two yeures before the writ of garnisiment under 

consideration wae issued,“ is aise aot warranted by the record, 

The return of the sheriff states that he wee unable te find the 

defendant, Anna Silverman, or any property on whieh te Levy the 

exeaution. There ia no evidence to the oontrary, and we must 

therefore assume that the balll?f 414 bie duty ae sown by his 

return, 

A further ecntention 1s made by tae garnishee that *Gar- 

nisament cannet be based on unliquidated damages.* YTsis nas been 

held te be the lew but has no apgliication te the feets ae disclosed 

by the record before ua beenuse the recerd here shows that the 

damages are liquidated, vie., the $706 judguent rendered in piain- 

tiff'a favor against Wiverwan. 

A further point is made that the defendant, Ania Silverman, 

failed to appear on the trial of the damage suit against her; that 

her failure was contrary to the express terms of the lusurance poliey 

issued to her by the garnishee; and that she could not recover on 

the insurance policy, sonsequently plaintiff cannot do se by gar- 

nishment. In : Len, 259 IL). App. 643 (affirmed in 346 

Thl. 137) we held that where an autowobile insuranee poliey ineuring 

against liability required the assured to aid tue ineuranee company 

in securing evidence and procuring attendance of witnesses where a 

Claim is sade ageinet the sesured, and the ageured failla te do se, 

and a judgment is obtained againet him, there being a breach of the 

insurance policy by the assured the company eainet be garnisheed by 

a Judgment ereditor, slthough the insurance policy, if the ascured 
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had Lived up to its previsionsa, would eover plaintiff's eleaim. In 

that case Allan, who had an autowoblie ineurance policy, injured 

plaintiff whe brought suit againat him. The insurance company took 

charge of the defense of the onse, an the policy provided, wut 

Allen, whe was the only witness an4 the only one who knew about the 

ease, refused to help the insuranee ooupany or to attend the trial, 

We held this breached the policy and the plaintiff, who had ob- 

tained a judgment aguinst allen growing cut of an automobile acci- 

dent, could sot maintain garnisiaent egainet the insurance campany. 

This holding was affirmed by the Guprese court. 

In the inatant case the record discloses that the defendant 

fons Gilvernman, owned an autowabdile caverad by an insurance policy 

iesued by the garnishee. The autowobile was used by her in her 

business and was being driven by her son ot the time plaintiff's 

autemoblie was damaged as & result of the eellision secasioned by 

the negligence of the driver, ‘the son died before toe trial. Sis 

mother, the defendant, was not present at the time of the aecident 

and knew nothing of how it oceurred. On the heering of the gar- 

nishnent proceeding there was evidence te the effeet that on the 

hearing of the damage case several witnesses testified that kre, 

Silverman had admitted te them that her son, who was driving her 

ear at the time of the collision, was using it for her business at 

that time. When the dawage case went to trial counsel fox the 

garnishee represented Mam the defendant, Anna Gilveruan, and at 

the close of plaintiff's case, counsel for dafendant, who repre- 

sented the insurance company, discovered tuat re. Silverman was 

hot in court and then attempted to withdraw from the case, but the 

court would not permit it. There was no suggestion that Mre, 

Silveraan would have been able to testify to anything, or to have 

rendered any service to the insurance company, that would have bee 

of any value in defending the damage case, The evidence further 
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shows that at the time of the ¢ollision Mre, Silverman lived in 

Chicago, and that counsel representing her and the Insurance com 

pany communicated with her, The ease wae continued from time to 

time and counsel advieed her every time the couse warn to be tried, 

by writing her. But afterwards kra, Silverman went to Kock Ieland 

and cerrespendence was had between her and the garnishee's counsel 

about the case. Hay 24, 1930, she wrote from Rock Island to 

counsel, stating that her sen, whe was involved in the accident, 

had died; tiat her health was bad atid that she could net come to 

Chiecage for the trial until Auguet 1, 1930. May 31, 1936, she 

again wrote from the same place to counsel, acknowledging a letter 

from him and atating that she fould be at counsel's offiee September 

18, 1930, The couneel who then reyresented Kre. Silwerman testified 

that he had a conversation with her at his office shout July 1, 1930; 

that she was trying to make arrangements te go to an o14 people's 

home but assured him she would be at the trial on September Lath; 

that he wrote her a letter Geptember 15th, whieh he addressed to 

her Chicago ad ‘reas and also te Rock Talend, teliing her the case 

wae set for trial en the 14th; that Mrs, Silverman did net come to 

his office Septecber 14th, and after plaintiif's teetiseny was all 

in he discovered that lire. Silverzan was net in the eourt room, ond 

he then asked ieave te withdraw, which leave was denied; he testified 

that om the trial of the damage ease, “We didn't effer any testimony 

because we didn't have any, jire, Amna Gliverczen was the only wit- 

ness; that he 4i4 net cross-examine any of the witnesses or argue 

the case to the jury. 

We think the facts, as above stated, do not bring this case 

within the rule laid down in the Sehneider case, In the Sehnetjer 

ease the assured, who was the defendant, knew all about the accident 

and was the only witnese the Insurance eompany could produce, but 
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in the inatant case all the evidence showed that the ansured, Ure, 

Silverman, knew nothing about the ease ond there is no thoring that 

she eould have bean of any agsistance to the Insuran¢ge company in 

any way. 

The judgment of the Kunicipal court ef Chieage ie affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

KeSurely, ©. T., and NMatehett, J., concur, 
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THE PROPLE OF THK STATS OFF 
ILLINOIS, 

Defendant in 

va. 

JOSEPH MOCH, 
Plaintiff in Brror. 

BR, JUSTICK O'CORNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

On August 15, 1932, defendant was arrested and an informa 

tien filed charging that on July 31, 1932, the defendant, in the 

City of Chicago carried a revolver concealed on or about his per- 

son. A plea of not guilty was entered, a jury waived, the cause 

tried by the court, and after hearing the court found defendant 

guilty and sentenced him to confinement in the county jail for a 

term of six montha. Defendant prosecutes this writ of error, 

The evidenee groduced on tae nearing is shown in the bill 

of exceptions in marrative form and is very brief, frou which it 

appears that John Gisk, called by the People, teatifiled that he 

was @ police officer veatding at No. 4792 Archer avenue, Chicage, 

and was attached to the 19th District; that shortly after noon 

on July 21, 1932, while he was on his way home from the 19th 

District, he saw defendant, wie was serogs the street in front of 

4787 Archer avenue; that defendant wae locking beckwards, that his 

hends, face and clothes were smeared with bloed and that he held 

in the palm of his right hand a 25 Automatic Celt, which defendant 

handed over to witness whom he recognized as a police officer; that 

the officer asked him whatbhe was doing with the gun and defendant 

replied, "They tried te hold me up." “I just shet a wan in self- 

defense, and I carried the gun for proteetion.” The defendant 

testified that he handed the gun to the police officer whom he 

recognized and “that the gun was aiways in hie hand." This is 

all the evidence in the record, and following the evidence in 
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the bill of exceptions, the court certifies “the following propo- 

sitions of law te the Appellate court and answers same in the 

affirmative: 

*1. Can a Court find the defendant guilty of earrying con- 

ecenled weapons if from all the cilreumatances and evidence in the 

case it is logical to presume that the defendant had a gun con- 

cealed on or about his person iumediately before his arrest er 

at any time on the day the defendant is charged with earrying eon- 

eealed wespons? 

"S. Gam the Officer without secing the gun coneealed on the 

person of the defendant or witheut any reasonable or probable cause 

Search and arrest a defendant for carrying concealed weavons?* 

We do net understand it isa the proper practice to submit 

propositions of law in a criminal case. Gee, 61 of the Practice 

act, which has to do with propositions of law, applies only te 

civil cases where a jury hae been waived by the parties, But in 

any view of the case, we tiink the preonositions were net applicable 

to the facts as disclosed by the evidence, and therefore were ia- 

proper to submit to the trial court, the first preposition ia: 

Could the eourt legally find the defendant guilty of carrying con- 

eesled weapons if from all the evidence Lt was logical.to presume 

that the defendant had “a gun concealed on er about his person ime 

mediately before hia arrest or at any time en the day def endant* 

Was arrested. And the second proposition was, in effect, whether 

the officer, without secing tne gun concealed on the person of the 

éefendant, or without any reasonable or probable cause, believing 

he was carrying a concealed weapon, could seareh and arrest him, 

We think the evidence shows that the gun was not concealed 

by the defendant at the time he wan arrested because the evidence 

is that defendant had the gum in his hand at the time he was ar- 

rested, There is no evidence whatever that it was concealed, 
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The officer testified that the defendant hed the gun that he 

handed cver te the officer in the palm of hin right hand, 

Hclding as we do that the evidence shoves the weapon 

Was not concealed, the two questions are not pertinent in 

eny view of the low, Ginee we hold that a11 the evidence shows 

the weapon wes not concealed on the person of defendant, and 

the judgment must be reversed for that reason, it is unnecessary 

to —* the contention that the venue was net sufficiertiy 

proven. 

the judgeent of the Municipal court of Chieago is 

reversed, 

TUDGHERY REVERSED. 

MeSurely, *. J., amd Matchett, %., soneur, 
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FANEIR ROBERSON, j vw, | \ 
Appellee, 

AP?7RAL FROM SUPERIOR COURT, 
Ve 

Cook COUNTY. 
HUGO Pe TORPFER » ay J 

Appellant. 2 ¢ Q | 1. A. 62 r 

MA. PRESIDING JUSTICE GCANLAN CULIVSRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendant in case. A jury returned a 

verdict finding defendant guilty and assessing plaintiff's damages 

at the sum of $7,000- The court required a remittitur of $1,000, 

whieh plaintiff entered, and thereupen judgment was entered for 

$6,000. befendant has appealed. 

Plaintiff's theory of fact isc that she was etruek by an 

automobile operated by defendant while she Was etending on State 

street, at or near 40th etreet, writing te board a northbound 

State street cary that while she was so standing, about three or 

four feet enst of the northbound street car track, the street car 

arrived and stopped alongside ef her, but that before she had time 

to board the ear the automobile of defendant esme from behind the 

standing street car, without any warning, and struck herg causing 

the injuries for which she sued. The accident occurred about 

seven o'clock pe me It is conceded that there is a sign at the 

eerner in question te indiente that 1t is a stepping place for 

northbound street ears.  tefendent's theory of fact is that he 

obeerved the northbound street car was making a stop at the said 

corner and he thereupon slowed down his automobile but that before 

it reached the strect oar the latter started again, and that 

thereupon he then started to pass the ear on the right, or east, 

side; that the street car had gone some distance when plaintiff 
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“Ze 

ran eaetward, passed in frent of the street car, and directly in 

the path of the automobile, which was going north ot the time, and 

that defendant did net have time to atop bie automobile before it 

struek plaintiff. 

befendent does mot claim that plaintiff did not make out 

a prima fecic ease, but he argues that “there was a sharp conflict 

as to these two contentions, there being several witnesses for cach 

side, including the motorman and conductor ef the atreect car who 

were witnesses for the defendant. This conflict «ef contentions 

becomes important not only om the quexztion of the weight of the 

evidence, but also om questions ef inotructions and misconduct of 

plaintiff's counsel, as wili be hereinafter pointed out." Defendant 

gontends that the trial court erred in act granting defendant's motion 

for a new trisl beesuse “the verdict is against the manifest weight 

ef the evidence om the questions of the defendant's negligence and 

the plaintiff's contrivutery negligence." After a careful conciderat ton 

ef the entire evidenee bearing upon this contention we have recched the 

conclusion that we would not be justificd in sustaining the contention. 

Befendant contends thet the giving of plaintiff's inutruetion 

number ome was reversible error. The pertinent parte of the inctruction 

are ae follewst 

"The Court inwtruets the jury thet the plaintiff has averred 
im the first count of her deelaration that on the let duy of January 
1929, the defendant was the owner ef an 2323 which he vas con- 
trolling and operating im a northerly direction upon and along South 
State Street, at and near te 40th Street, public highways im the City 
of Chicago, Illinoise 

“And plaintiff has further averred that on anid date, and 
while she wae upon said South State street, at and near to said 40th 
Street, and while she was then ond there in the exercise of oré 
@are and caution for her own safety, the defendant s0 carclessly 
negligently dreve, controlled, managed and operated hia enid automobile, 
that as a direct result thereof» the suid autemobile ran upon ,against 
and struek the plaintiff * * *,. 

Defengant contends that the vicious part of the instruction is contained 
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im the second paragraph, and hie argument io that the instruction 

limite the due care required of plaintiff to the time of the injury 

and disregards her conduct just prier te the injury}; thot defendant 

introduced evidence tending to prove that plaintiff ran in frent ef 

the moving street esr ané thereby placed herself, through her own 

negligence, in a place of danger. Ye do not think defendent's 

interpretation of the verdes of the instruction ia justified. lf 

the words in question be given a reasonable construction it is 

plain that they do met Limit the due care required of plaintiff te 

the exact time of the injury. ‘The instruction, if reuwenably 

interpreted, required plaintiff to be in the exereiae of ordinary 

Gare anc caution fer her oun eafety “while she was upom anid South 

State street." She wae upon said street from the moment thes she 

ieft the curd on the weat side of the etreet until the time of the 

accident. ‘Contentions akin to thet raised by defendant are net 

mew. In the celebrated eave of Ge & Ae Ke ‘ie “Oe ve Fishers 142 

Thle G14, an instruetion complained of contained the fellowing 

language (p. 624): 

“If the jury believe, from the evicence, that the wate. 
tiff, ehile in the exercise of ordimary care, was injured by or 
eonsequenee of the negligence of the defendant, as charged in cho” 
—B————— or either ome of the counts thereof, then you should 
find the defendant guilty." 

The ¢efendent complained that the instruction omitted the requirement 

of care on the part of plaintiff just prior to the accident, but the 

Supreme court said (p. 625)8 

"It is claimed thet the inatruction requires of the plain- 
tiff the exercise of ordinary care at the particular point of time 
when the injury was received, only, and omits the requirement of 
eare previous *5* ane therchky excluder from consideration previous 
ects of Le aren materially contribut to the The word 
athe! Boone aan seem Se wheteneutior imply 
sone 1 ee = gy net ressonably have 
regard otherwise ‘than ae —— to the whole series ef cire 

R. renee’ in the entire transaction. ‘¢ have on several 
— *— inte ed the phrase ‘at the time,’ found in an instruction, 

—— on t¢ the entire transaction under examinotione (Lake 
chore chigan Southern Re (See ve Jobusens, 156 Tlie 6415 

ta ¥. “lean 137 id. 276, fhe plaintiff was crowded off 
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or unavoidably fell eff of the ear while he was standing on its 
platform or steps. if his being im that place was not, under 
the olreumstanees, the exercise of ordinary Gare, then he wae not 
injured ‘while in the exereise of ordinary care,’ ae required by 
the invtruction as a condition preeedent to a right of recovery, 
ami seo the instrustion is broad enough to inelude the supposed 
eontributery negligenes that it is claimed in exeluded by it. But 
if there be any defect in the inetruction im thing regard, it is 
most eured by the ninth inetruction fer appellee, and in 
instructions Se Oy A2e 1B, 205 Rl, RB Bae Bb, 2 e 23, 29 and 30 
given for appellaet.* (Italics ouree} 

in lake Shore & Uichigan Southern Rye Cos ve Johmgen, 155 lle 641, 

65203, the court snid?t 

"It is also seid, that the inetruction confined the 
attention of the jury te the question whether or not the plaintiff 
was in the exerecice of due care at the precise moment, or 

when the earg struck hime This is hyperceriticianu, 
a» "at the times® as used in the inetrustion, refer to the 

trausaution, or acries of vircumetances, from tie time 
plaintiff renched the traeke to the time when he wae injured, 
ieaving it to the jury te determine whether ho used cue care be lore 
he stepped upon the uneccupiecd teack and while he etood there. If 
thie vere not a0, the defvet was euved by several of the defendant's 
inatruotions, whieh required the jury to find that plaintiff was 
exereising due care both before aud at the tlae of the uceldent, 
both while he was em the track and before he went upon it.” 4 
else Louthan ve Chignge Uity y+ Gere 293 lile \ppe Silty SidqGe 

in Binney ve Village of Herlgms 167 Tlie Appe 359 36, the epurt 

said: 

*The first instruction given at the instance of appellee 
is not subject to the oriticiam urged. The decleration alleges 
that appelice wes in the exereise of due care while passing om and 
— Balke The requirement in the instruction t appellee 

4 have been in the exereise of due gare at the time of the 
accident, and as charged in the declaration, ¢id met limit the 
necessity of the exercize of due care by hor within tee narrow a 
COMPAS » 

In aS @ AOUsds 

court said? 

*The second inatruction is eriticiced by counsel alaoe 
They say the rule is, that although the plaintiff may have been in 
the exereiee of ordinary eare fer hic owm nefety at the time of 
the injury, still he wae not entitled to recover wmless he was in 
the exercise of ord dare to foresee and avoid danger before 
the accident. ‘They contend the instruction limite the time the 
— Was required te use due carve to the moment when he was 

xk Yards ve Godfrey, 198 Ille 283, 295, the 

jurede This interpretation of the sxpreneion, ‘y he wig in 
— Seercige of ordinary enre fo: ‘ety,’ ie too narrow. 

oA Was Passed on ee apotllant’s contaen- 
tion in Chicago en? Alton tp 141 “Ale G4. 

— transaction. (1 ‘Mere and 
mp LOL Ills 232+) Sesidesy 
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exercised ordinary eare for his own safety before and at the time 
of the occurrence of the injury." (Italies ours.) (See alse 
EOTHUNE. vo. —— a 2835 1305 He Shore [te 

3 ‘ e 255 go Pens Vem m  Oliing | 
le goeereon. Ve Chieage 7 | ® 

« B24_ S283 Coy § be & St ys. Ge — TIES “hi. 42174 
2195 Ls? Se & Be +* x G a ¥o ul a lee cme ; 7 232, 238, 

iis! T Te — Lingten & iney 167 Tlle Apps — 
4 He Ne COs Ve 8) it 2 : 2 eo 38% Watt Ve 

Rys Soe» “ar iile inp, 049, & 

Defendant cites, im support of his contention, Village of Lockport ve 

Edghhs 221 Ile 353 Xedeger vo je He & Ge We He Gooey 242 idle Badg 

Bale vs Chiengo Junction Ry» Coos 259 Wie 476, but these canes are 

readily distinguishable from the instant one. &% the inetant ease 

the firet count of the declaration alleges, in subatenes, that plaine 

tiff was in the exercise ef ordimary care and coution fer hex own 

safety “while she was upom said State strect," and as we have heretoe 

fere stated, if the language in question is reasonably interpreted 

it required ordinary eare and caution on the part of plnintiff from 

the time ahe left the sidewalk on the weet eide of State street until 

the moment of the accident, and the alleged leck of care on her part 

all took place during the time “while she was upon aaid State atreet.® 

Pinintizf's instruction number twenty required her te be im the 

exercice of ordimary gare “at the time of and prier te the accident 

in queetion.* im wene of cGefendant's three inatructions tht bear 

upon the question as te the care required ef plaintiff te there a 

provision as to the care required of plaintir? juat prior to the 

accident. In wumber three the language ise, “and alee te prove 

that the plaintiff herself was im the exereise of ordinary care for 

her own safety." in wumber thirteen the language igy “and if the 

jucy believe from the evidence that the pisintiff failed to excreise 

ordinary care for her own safety, which failure, if eny, proximately 

helped in any way to bring about the accident * * *." In cumber 

eighteen the language is: "The jury are instructed that the plinine 

tiff cannot recever in this case * * * unless they find she hae 4 

preponderance of the evidence supporting the following propositions: 
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Viret, That the plaintiff was not ot the tige of the sccident in 

question suilty of any failure to exercise ordinary eare for her 

own anfetys proximately contributing te her own injury * * *,* 

Under this atate of the record, it is hardly consistent, to ary 

the least, for defendant to claim that the seeord perasreaph of 

plaintiff's instruction number one is “vicious.” 

Defendant ecentends thet the court erred in giving plain- 

tiff*s instruetion number two to the jury: I reads as followss 

"The court instrvete the jury that on January 1, 1929, 
there was in full foree and effect im the “tate of OLlinmeis a 
statute of the State of Mlimeis ae follows: "In approaching or 
passing a street railwey coax, which has been stepped for the 
purpoee ef receiving oy ciccharcing paseengers, the eper«ter of 

motoxy vehicle or moter bieyele shall cot drive sugh rehiele 
er bicyele within ton feet of the runsing board or lowest wtep of 
mien Car, except by the express direetien ef a traffie officer gt" 

There ig no merit in thie eontention. Yhere is evidenee to the 

effect that the automobile of defendant, at the time of the 

secident, passed the stamding street cnr on the enst side thereof 

and within from two te ten feet of it. [i haw been repentediy 

held that 1% ie not errexy to give an inetruetion in the substantial 

language of the atatute, im Gard vs Meredith, Zf0 Uh. Shy 6B, 

the eourt saidt 

"’e¢ bave held in many eases that ne error ia eomultted 
—* vine an inetruetion im the substantial ianguage of a statute; 

& the instruction must be regarded as sufficient — * it lave 
—* @ rule im the words cout Bras a steckt » Reliyyiiie Coa) 

« Apps 610 —8 

248 Illes Appe 545, it is anid (pe 

*hbefendant contends that inetructions Boe. 8 and 9 should 
not have been given. Ingteuction Noe 8 reads: 

**'The statute of the State of lilineis provides thet any 
persen gin ay S moter vehicle en a public highway, shall, on 
overteking any other vehiele, pase on the Left side thereof s' 

"The inctruction is « partial recitel of section 40 of 
the Motor Vehicle Acts Cahili's Sts Gh» 95m, pax. 415 The insirue- 
tion certainly was pertinent beenuse it wae in evidence that 
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Demmett pagacd tc the right of the Tensison ear whon he should 
have passed to the left. It is aleo argued that the inotruction 
ismet based on any vount im the deelaration. it would be propor 
te give such an instruction where the declaration charges negligence 
Sewerally, as several of the guunte in the declaration in the instant 
case do. That was the negligent driving of the ear, because it was 
in violation of the method preseribed 4 the atatube. Juarthexwere 
* ow 4 — te plead the statute, but only facta which 
re the Vielstion counted on witBin the etatutee Chisago & As 
Re Coe Ys Didlon, 123 Tle 87." Ae. 

The statutes, che Sl, paras 57 & 58, Cuhili's Thi. Reve Ste, provides 

that all courte of original jurisdietion shell take Judicial notice 

of "all laws of a public nature emacted by any atate or territory 

ef the United States." iefendant contends that the inatruction “is 

abatract, misleading, argumentative, drowe aiiention to a particular 

state of facts and there won ne count im the declaration to support 

ite” Phaintixf was not required te plend tae statute, bul oniy 

facte which brought the violation eceunted upon within tke statutes 

and, an we baye heretofore stated, there waa evidence tending to 

prove a violation of the statute, and the deginrstion alleged 

eufficions facts te bring the violation within the statute. The 

ease cited in support of defendant's contention, Etamas ve “askew, 

259 Ille Apps 364, ig rendily distinguishabie from the ingtant ones 

Defendant contends that the ¢ourt erred in giving plain- 

tiff's ingtruetion sumber nine to the jury, which reads as fellows 

“If, under the evidenes and under the instructions of 
the Court, the jury find the issues for the plaintifi aud tiast the 
plaintizf hae sustainee dcmages by renzen of physical pain and 
suffering undergone by her as & naturals direct and proximate 
result of the negligemes of the dofendont, as charges in plaintist's 
declaration, then te ereble the jury te estimete the nmount of euch 
camages, 86 caused by dear Fy and suffering, it is not 
necessary that any witness have expressed an epinien ee se 
the amount of such damages, but the jurors may make such estimate irom 
the fects and cireumstenees proved from the evidence, and by consid- 
ering thea in comneetion with their knowledge, observation and 
experiemee in the affaire of life.* 

The argument of defendant is thet thie inetruection “permits the 

jury te find the tewnes for the plaintiff under the evidence, in- 

atend of recuiring her te prove her ease by a preponderanee of 

the evidence.” Defendant coneedes, as he must, that it is an 
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inetruetion that relates only to the question of domagen, but 

argues that it is misleading and imaccurate. The contention is 

without the slightest merit. ‘The instruction is a standard one 

amd has been repentedly approved. See Thompson ve Northern 

Hotel Coo, 256 Ille 775 36-73 Sor Ste Be Ke “Oe We 

Bitagibvonss, 180 111. 466, 469; Lishardsom ve Nelgom, 221 Tl. 
254, 253; Keokuk Brédge Coe vs Jetuel, 228 Illes 253, 2695 Pirtre 

Ne Gray ¢t Ble, 202 Tlle Appe G01, and City of iitenfield vs. 

Bhitenscks 78 Tlie Appe 364, 366-7, wherein the court held that 

"this instruction is the law, and has been frequently so held by 

this and the Supreme Court." See also the ense of Ce & bs Ie 

ie Ne SOe Yo Clemingers 77 ILl» Appe 186, wherein the court aaid 

(pe 188)+ 

"It ig objected thet this instruction is faulty im that 
it uses the word ‘evidence’ inatead of the term ‘preponderance of 
evidencest * * # 

"Ve regaré the objection ae fanciful rather than substane 
tial. The word ‘evidenee,’ ac here used, could, in rensonable 
interpretation, mean nothing leas than ail she evidence. The jury 
were instructed aes to determining what constituted « — 
of the evidence in the tenth instruction given at request of 
appellants; and in the eleventh of appcliantes’ inetructions the 
word ‘evidence’ is used ae it is im the inetruction complained ef, 
de@Qe, Without the qualifying werd ‘preponderanee.** 

By plaintiff's inatruction number seven the jury were tele that 

plaintiff wae obliged te prove, by a preponderance of the evidence, 

her domages, if anys end by defendant's inatruction mumber eleven 

the jury wore tcolé that with reapeet to the ailments and disabilities 

Claimed by plaintiff the burden of proef was upon her to show by a 

prependeranee of the evidence uot only that such ailments really 

existed or exist, but that the ailments and disebilities are the 

reawlt of the acvident im question, and that the burden ef proof was 

not upon defendant te shew that such ailments did not proceed or 

arise from any other causes 

Defendant contends thet counsel for plaintiff was guilty 

of improper and prejudicial conduct in intimacing, during his 
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erese-exemination of Brown, the motorman, that the witness “was 

telling on the stend a different story than he had told counsel." 

In support of this contention defendant cites the follewing frem 

the records which is part of the crose-exemination of Browns "Ge 

(ay Mr» Kays attorney for plaintiff): and the atory you ere 

telling here now is a little different than the story you told 

me? Mr. Gillespie (Attorney for appellant): I cbject to that. 

re Kays Objection to whatY Mr. Gillespie: I ebject te your 

etatement. Ae him whet he told you, that ia the preper way. 

Mr. Kayt Please let me make my statement. Er. Gillespie: I 

object to any of your statements te the witness. The Courte I 

wae wondering what coumsel's idea wag, - if he wanted te make 

himeelf a witmess. Mre Gillespie: That is what I went to find 

out. Mr. Kay: + “hat kind of « night wea this? A.» A clear 

night, to mr recollection.” The above is principally « eollequy 

between counsel, Defendant did mot require the cowrt te rule 

upon the question objected to, am the enly statement made by 

the court was, to say the least, not harmful to cefendent. The 

witness was net even required to anewer the question, and the 

objection made te it wae not that 14 wae a prejudicial question 

wut thet 4¢ was not the “preper way” to bring out what the witness 

hed stated te counsel for plaintiff. ‘%e are not disposed to heid 

that the question, asked upon crose-examination, was not 2 proper 

one, but, im any event, the argument that defendant was prejudiced 

by what oceurred is without the slightest merit. Defendant argues 

that he was prejudiced by the fact that plaintiff's esuxsel, in 

hie closing ergument, referred te plaintiff ae “thie poor woman.* 

It is a sufficient anewer to thie contention to say that defendant 

made me objection to any part of the argument, and in yiew of the 

fact that counsel fer defendant is an sable one, it is plain that 

the inctent contention is merely am afterthought. 
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Defendant hac had a fair and importinl trial, ond the 

gudgment ef the Superior court of Cook county should be and it 

is affirmed. 

ARV IAM. 

Oridley amd Sullivan, JJse, concure 
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ALIVE Co ©ILSOM, 
Appellee, 

APPEAL PROM CIRCUIT COUNT, 

— — GOOK COUNTY, 
: e PYRG at ® 2 > ee 

‘ppellant. 1 270I1A.62L 
Mie PARSIDING JVSTICN SCARLAZ DILIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COUNT, 

Plaintiff filed an action in case against defendant. 

There was a trial before the eourt, with « jury, and a verdict 

was returned finding defendant guilty and ascessing plaintiff's 

damages at $7,500.  Pleintiff entered a remitiitur of $2,000 

and judguent was entered for $5,500. Defendant hae appealed. 

The case seems to hove been tried by the guestéing 

judge ably and fairly, for the sele ground urged in support of 

this appeal is that “the verdict and judgment are exeessive.” 

Defendant comtends that “the judgment should be reveraed and the 

defendant given a new trial or that the plaintiff’ should be_ 

required to enter a remittitur of st Leagt half the amount of 

this judgment." Plaintiff contends that “the question of the 

alleged excessiveness of the judgment is not subject to review in 

this court, since such question was not included in defendant's 

motion for a new trial, mor ig it assigned as errer in thia court." 

in the Lower court defendant filed « written motion fer a new 

trial, ané the only ground therein sssimmed which relates in any 

way to the smount of the damages awarded by the jury is» "9+ The 

verdict is grossly excessive.* Upon a consideration of defendant's 

motion fer a new trial the triel court held that the amount 

awarded was exeessive and required plaintiff te enter « remittitur 
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of $2,000, which was done. Defendant made no further motion in 

the trial court ond thereupon judgment wes entered for $5,500. 

Im the assignment of errors defendant assigns og error, "Se The 

verdict ig grossly excessive,” but he has not ussigned as error 

that the verdict, ag reduced, is excessive, nor that the amount of 

the judgment entered after the remittitur ie exeessive. Im 

"Counsel for defendant contend thet the question whether 
the sum of $3,000 ia excessive is included in the aesignment that 
the court erred in overruling the motion for a new trial. That 
motion and the reason or grounds for it are im writing, and the only 
ground at sll relating to damages ia im these words: ‘The damages 
avarded are excensive,’ which can only menn that the assessed sum 
of $5,000 was exeessive. The court seems to have been of this 
opinion, as it was on the suggestion ef the courts and to prevent 
another trial, that the plaintiff remitted $2,000 from the verdict. 
The court rendered judgment for the remainder, 94,000. The objection, 
or ground for a new trial, that the awa of $5,000 was exeeasives, was 
eliminated from the motion by the reduction of the domagea be 059— 000, 
and that ground is not before us for review, and there is ne assignment 
of errer which includes the objection that the sum of $5,000 is 
excessive. The rule is that every errer relied on must be aouigned 
and specifically pointed out in the assignment, and thet an errer not 
oe assigned is mot reviewable. Berry v+ City of “hicago, 192 file 

. 

In Sobuen ve Holines !« Moline & Gatertown Ry» Coes 149 Tlle ‘ppe 132, 

1456, the court saidt 

*it is contended that the judgment in exeessivee The 
only assignment of error on this subject ia that the verdict is 
exeessive. The trial court so held and required a reduction of 
$1,000. It is mot aesigned for error that the judgment for the 
reduced amount is excessive. YThe point now made that the judgment 
is exeessive seems not therefore included within the aesigmaent of 
errerse Penna, Coe ve Surving Tle Appe S67." 

In Seofieléd ve Yabesh hailway Coe, 214 Tlie Appe 355, 555, the court 

enids 

“Yineliy, it is contended thet the damages are excessive. 
The only errer ascigned ia that the verdict is exeessive. A remittitur 
ef $5,000 wes entered. Judgment was then rendered for 215,006 and 
there ia no assignment of errer question the amount ef the judgment. 
Mm error, not Tey ry is not open to review. t Ms City of 
Ghiengo, 192 Ills tass)." 

As the defendant has made no aunignment of error that im any way 

questions the amount of the judgment, there is merit in the contention 

of plaintiff. However, we have seen fit to examine earefully 
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the evidence bearing upon the alleged injury to plaintiff for 

the purpose of determining whether justice demanés a further 

reduction in the amount of the judgment. From a reading of 

the transcript of the evidenee we find that defendant did not offer 

any evidence bearing upon plaintiff's lujuries. 

The accident happened about noon on January 9, 1931, on 

Michigan avenue, at the intersection of South Water street. Flaine 

tiff was riding in the front seat of an automobile driven by her 

husband, Just prior to the saecident plaintiff's husband had stopped 

his car at the street interacction, cear a eaafety islend, ani while 

waiting for the traffic Lights to change his car vas atruek in the 

year by a much larger and heavier cnr owed by defendant and driven 

by hia ehauffeurs, whereby the sar in which plaintiff was riding was 

thrown forward a diatance of four or five fect. From the shook of 

the collision plaintiff's head was snapped violently backwaré and 

she bit her tongue. She felt “a terrible snap,” and was throvn downe 

At fireat she could not move her head. “he was immediately taken te 

a doctor's office where she experienced great pain in her neck, aise 

chills and numbnegs. The attending physician testified that 

plaintiff wee brought to hie effiee “in a staggering cencition,® 

that he made a therough examination and found symptoms which 

“tndieated some serious injury to the nerves ami bones of the necks" 

"her complaints were chiefly regarding her neck, pain im the neck, 

pain upon movement, sensation of paralysis in the left side of her 

face and sensations of parelysis and nucbness in the left arm, and 

extreme vyertize and headache. ‘he could not stand alone without 

pitehing forward ot the time thet she came inte my office, and az I 

recollect for several days afterward before she could got about 

alone» in X-ray examination shows the piece of detached bone of 

the lateral process just opposite the bedy of the second cervical 

vertebra. The companion film to this shows the same condition. 
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The detached piece of bone is from the left transverse process 

ef the second cervical vertebra. They are neck boneag” “the 

fracture ie simply of the tip ef the process, the bone being 

Pulled loose and doesn't mean anything compared to the damage that 

was done toe the sympathetic nervous system; that is the big thing 

im this onse.” The doctor further testified that when he «xamined 

plaintiff on January 9, he “found » contraction of the left pupil, 

pallor of the skin over the lower pertion of the left face, the left 

side of the neek, the left arm and the ekin of the entire surface 

eof the left arm had the appearanee that we get when we are chilled, 

as goose flesh» There was a paleness in the left arm. There wae 

eweliing in the neck just below the back of the ckull shout a half 

inch down, in the regien right over these bones. This swelling 

was most prominent on the right side. There wae a dietinet swelling 

on the left side in front of the juncture of the second and third 

eervicnl vertebrae; there was vertigo, constant diasinesss the 

blood pressure was very lew, around 903 she waa vuffering from 

ehock, rather thin pulse, low blood pressure and the right pupil 

wag dilated. The left pupil was contracted. 1 atminiatered 

stimulants. 1 gave her strichnisa im solution. J had her lie 

éowne i found that she could not lie down without being vo disazy 

that she wae afraid she would vomit, so we supported her head and 

shoulders acmewhat. * * * | kept her in the office until after 

6 Pe Me"® From the date of the aecicent until about April 15 thie 

éoctor sew plaintiff very frequently. During this peried her 

condition very graduslly improved. He found that she still had 

partial paralysis ef tve fingers of the left hand, pain in the 

radial and ulnar nerves, constant dizsiness and vertige, end a 

tendency te pitch forwards that one of her most serious injuries 

related to one eye. The day after the accident her right eye 

showed some improvement but the condition of the left eye remained 
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wichangeds, and had not improved at the time of the trials that 

she had “hallucinations of vision due to the injury to the eye 

and nervesj the wall would sypear to come down to o certain level, 

then have a sharp bend in it such o9 we get when we look inte thess-/~ 

mirrors. There was complaint of ebjecte before the eyes, and 

@loudiness of vieiom in the left eye. The right eye was influeneed 

aympathetioolly but eclenred up rapidly. The condition ef the left 

eye remains very much the same ac regards the pupil reaction today» 

i gave her iodide sedatives. “© gave her diathermy treatmenta 

and infrerei and ultra violet, and by medication, eareful dieting 

and very @eareful cooperstion to prevent any sudden movement of the 

head we got saleng vithout using © neck splint. 4y epinion is 

that this injury not only involved that little fragment of bene 

which wouldn't be of much consequence in and of itself, but that 

the main trunk and the auperior cervical ganglion om the left side 

of the sympathetic nervous system was seriously injured. The 

fracture of the transverse process of the vertebra could, in my 

opinion, account for the symptoms of paralysis or lose of sensation 

of the fingers om that side and in fact through the involvement 

with the sympathetic nerve center. { could net find any ether 

cause in my examination to account for thet condition. if mace 

complete bleed tests, “ascerman test, a careful urinalysies, and 

found her to be a perfectly heelthy woman, free from any infection 

or disease which would possibly produce these symptoms. * * * She 

tires easily and when she is tired this vertigo in mere pronounced. 

The contrel cf the left hand iz #6111 impaired; she drops objects 

involuntarily and when fatigued the left hand gives way. ‘che etill 

suffers from headaches, from a moderate degree of insomnia and the 

éisturbance to the eye nerves has become a , 6efinitely established _ 

unger all conditions. * * * The fact that it has persisted now 
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for ever a yoar, in my opinion that hos become a permanent 

Gigability. As regards the use of the arm anc hand, there is a 

possibility of some improvement, maybe five or ten per cent, but 

@ certain remtant of that dissbility will be permanont. ‘The 

condition of the headeche and the symptoms that develop when she 

ig fatigued will probably persist indefinitely. There is nothing 

at the prevent time I enn do to correct the condition. wy 

charge fer services was $200." There way much further evidence 

effereé by plaintiff im reference to her injuri¢s, but «e do 

net consider it mecezcary to refer epecifiiesliy to the some. 

Plaintiff testified, im part, thet she wae in good health before 

the accident, thet following it her eyes had oreseed, that her left 

eye wes pulled upeard anc outward and thet she was obligec to 26 te 

an eye specialist and that he gave her classes which helped to 

correct thet trouble, but thet «as soom as she bevomes tired that 

condition again wentfeets itself. 2 «oe have heretefere stated, 

defendant offered mo evidenes to centrovert the testimony for 

plaintiff as to the alleged injuries, and there is nothing in the 

record to suggest that the elnim is not an honest ome. The 

gontention ef defendant that the amount of the judgment is 

exeeavive, is vithout merit. 

the judgment of the Circuit court of Cook county will 

be affirucd. 

APTIRMED: 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJes coneure 

EE << —— 
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A He MONEIS, Receiver for 
Binga State Banks a ation 

‘ — leaks , 

APPEAL FYROM MUNICIPAL 

FOUNTAIN —— 
COUNT OF CHICAGO, 

‘mae =} 270 1.4. 6217 
Mie PASTING JUSTICS GCAMLAW DELIVINSD THR OPINION OF Tm couNT. 

Plaintiff caused a judgment by confession on « promissory 

note to be entered against defendant. Afterward the judgment vas 

opened up amd defendant given lenve to defend. There was a jury 

trial, which resulted in a verdict and judgment in defendant's 

faver, and plaintiff appealed. The first division ef this court 

reversed the judgment and remanded the cause for a new triale 

(Morrie vo Thurman, 263 Ills Appe 78+) ‘The ease wae again tried 

and there was a second jury trial which reeulted im a verdict and 

judgment in defendant's faver, and plaintiff has again appealed. 

Defendant has not seen fit to file on appearance nor brief in this 

courte 

Because of the former opinion it is unnecessary te make 

@ statement of the theories of the parties.  Filaintiff strenuously 

contends that under the facts and the law the verdict of the jury 

is entirely indefensible.  fter a reading of the transcript of 

the evidence we are satisfied that thie contention is a meriterious 

one, and it seems reasonably plain that the jury found fer defendmt 

beemse they believed thet Jesse Binga, the president of Binga “tate 

Bank at the time the note was exeeuted, got the $6,500 from the 

bank but did not turn it over te defendant. Sings and defendant 

were relatives by marriage and bad been intimate friends for fifty 

yeore.  Lefendant oadmite that he had transactions on a nusber 
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of oeeasions with Binga and that he had been a depositor of the 

bank from the time it opened twenty years before the signing of 

the note. He teatified that for two or three years before the 

time of the signing cf the note he had been after Binga to get 

him a farm and thet finally Binga told hin, “I will fix yau up. 

I got a farmj" that he signed the note in question without reading 

it and upon representation by Ninga that it was an appliesntion to 

purchase a farm, and that he received no consideration for the 

note. the great weight of the evidence shows that defendant 

signed the note and knew what he wee doing when he signed it, and 

that on the same day that the note war signed the eashier of the 

Dinga State Bank drew a loan eheck for 06,500, payable te defendant, 

which was enshed by the Sings “tate Bank and bears the indorsement 

of defendent. The records show that the bank paid this $6,500 upen 

the note in question and the note was esarried by the bank as an 

asset and was found by plaintiff when he was appointed receiver of 

the bank by the Auditor of Public Accounts of the State of Tllineis. 

In the opinion rendered upon the former appeal of this esuse it 

wae eaid (pe 83)% 

"if the president ef the bank, in obtaining the exceution 
of the note, knew that the note was being execute net for the 
benefit of the bank, but on the contrary, to obtain (6,500 of the 
bank's money, netice to the president would net be notiee to the 
bank beesuse their interests would be conflicting, ané the bank or 
ite receiver could bring suit on the note and recover unless the 
defendant without negligence on his part, exeeuted what he thought 
was an application for a farm and not = promissory note.” 

"“Netice te an officer of a corporation is not notice te 
the corporation in transactions where the officer is denling with 
the corporation in his own interest and not in the interest of the 
corporation. (Siting Cases.) (Ameri Guarant » 2 
Bank of Saat Lynne 244 Ille Apps 16. 

Defendant admitted that the signing of the instrument in question 

invelved a personal transaction between him and Ginga. Both the 

reveiver and the assistant receiver teatified that defendant told 

them that he signed the note in order that Ginga would be able to 
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secure the money from the bank to pur¢hase a farm for defendant. 

Defendant denied that he made this statement and ingiated that he 

thought he wae signing an appliostion for the purchase of a farm, 

but a number cf cireumstanecea aupport the testimony for plaintiff 

in that regard. Defendart also denied that he signed the 

indorsement on the back of the lonn cheek, but the evidenee is 

practically conclusive that he did. befendant admitted that he 

told the receiver, when the latter culied him in about the note, 

that he was too old to pay a debt like that even if he owed it. 

After reading the entire record in this ense we are antiefied that 

justice demands a retrial of the causes 

Upon a new trial the court showld not give to the jury 

defendant's ineatruction mumber four, given to the jury im the instant 

trinl, ae it is highly mislending, to say the leaet. in the matter 

of instructions, in a future trial it should be borne in mind that 

even if defendant believed that he was executing ean application for 

the purchase of a farm, nevertheless, he would not be entitled te 

a verdict in hie faver if it also appeared, from the evidenee, that 

he had been guilty of negligence in signing the note. (Morrig ve 

Thurman, eupras see also Yoodlam Security ¥inanee Corps v. Doyles | 
252 Ille Appe 68, 753 Besely ve Seark, 230 Tlie Appe 393, 3986) 

Moreover, if a jury found from the evidenee thet defendant in signing 

the instrument in question wes assisting Binga to obtain 96,500 of 

the bank's money, plaintiff could still recever against defendant 

even though the latter received none of the money thus secured from 

the bank. (Korrig v. Thurman, supra.) The trial court should also 

bear in mind, in passing upon inetructions, that defendant admits 

that the signing of the instrument im question involved a personal 

transaction between him and Binga. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chiesge is reversed , 

ang the esuse is remanded for a new trials 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJ.» concurs REVERSED AND REMANDED, 
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AHNA CURTIS, 

Appellees 

Ve APPEAL, FROM CIRCUIT 

PHILLIP GTAth BANK AND COURT, GOOK coUrrTy. 
ring a & corporation, \ 
ae etee, Spry“. FA 

Appellant. 2 r4 0 LA. 622 

WR, PRESTUING JUSTIC“ SCANLAN DeLIVERED THK OPINION OF THE count. 

Complainant filed her bill te recever what che paid on 

@ contract for the purchase of a lot. The cause was referreé te 

& Master, who recommended that a deerce be entered finding that 

the contract wes ultra vires as to the bank, and void, that com- 

Plainant recover vhat she had paid defendant thereunder, with 

interest, anc that the contract be canceled and returned to 

Gefendent, “ané by removing ae « cloud upon title any clains 1 

recorded er otherwise, which she asserted or asserts to said | 

deseribed property, of which others cleiming under her assert or 

have saeserted." The master's report was approved and ¢eonfirmed 

in all reapects “with the exeeption ef the finding * * * concerning 

the $600 paid by comploinant to Nick EH. Ellis for defendant .® 

As to that item, the uaster found that complainant was mot entitled 

te its return, but the decree provided that ahe should recover ite 

The foliewing are the material findings and conclusions 

of the master's report, as redrafted: 

ene & — 

"2- That defendant, Philip State Bank and Trust Company, 
Was at all times an Illinois corporation, * * *, authorized to 
perform the acts set forth in the statute, including the power, as 
@ bank, to loan money on reel estate and to accept and execute 
trusts, and also had the powers conferred upon banks end trust 

companies. / 
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"3S. That complainant * * * is the widow of Patrick 
Francis Curtis * * *, 

“4. That on February 23, 1928, *The Nick Me. Ellis 
Company (Net Ines)» by Nick Me Ellis, acknowledged receipt of 
$600 from Patrick Curtis on a document (which is in evidenee 
herein as Complainant's Bxahibit 1 of December 50, 1950), which 
entitled Patrick Curtis to bid at an auction sale of lots 
éGeseribed as ‘In the Rebey~Edgewater Golf Club Addition to 
Regers Park in Cook County, 'llinoia,' and naming the conditiona: 
one of which wan that the suecessful bidder must pay one-third of 
the entire amount of his successful bid (on which $600 should 
apply) and the bidder must execute im writing and deliver to the 
vender a contract satisfactory to the vendor, which contract 
must be couplied with, to entitle the purchaser to a warranty 
deeds and also required the purchaser to poy the balance in 
equal mont. inatalleente, with interest at 6 per cent per annum, 
payable mont on all deferred payments ‘At the effice of Philip 
State Bank and Trust Company, 7001 North Clark street, Chicago, 
Tilineis,’ extending ever a —*— of not te exceed forty-cight 
months from date of wale. ‘ document <oes not state whe 
‘the vendor’ is. 

“S. That said Patrick Gurtis head entered into the 
transaction cescribed ag a resuit of one or more visite mace to 
him at his residence some weeks before by one James + Theobald, 
@ real ectate broker, whe deseribed to him the location of the 
land which was to be auctioned as being in the vicinity of Albion 
and Seeley streets and stated an auction would be held to bid 
for the various lots at a date to be amounced, Patrick Curtis 
amd Anna Curtis visited the leenlity either in the company of 
Theebalé (or a man named Curl Berlosan, whe had brought Thesbald 
inte contact with Patrick Curtis) and enee again before the 
auction date. 

"G6. That Patrick Curtis died ‘April 3, 1928. That the 
auction sale was set for April 12, 1928, at Heoliisen's Hall at 
Deven and Clark streets, and Anna Curtis received notice thereof 
gigned *Hiek Me Dliis, by Theobaid.' That two days before the 
auction Theebald told Anma Curtis she was eligible te bid and 
changed the name Patrick te Amma on the receipt document herein- 
before deseribed os Complainant's Exhibit 1 * * *. That Anne 
Curtis attended the auetion and after some three or four lots 
had been bid and sold, Lot 63, shown on a map ox paper on the 
bDlackbeard as being the northwest corner of Albion and Gecley 
atrects with about 100 feet frontage on Albion and 74 feet on 
Seeley «as offered and after bids ef $240 and $245 per foot were 
made Amma Curtis bid $250 and she “as declared to be the success- 
ful bidder. 

"9. That the vorrect legal description ef said let 
ig « (Here foliows the legal description.) 

"6. That within a few weeks after the auction, Anna 
Gurtis ealled at Phillip State Bank and Trust Company in response 
to a letter from the bank and sew Mr. Conrardi of the bank, who 

; as ready, or would be ready, and she eaid 
she would be back in o week with the money when her affairs were 
settled so she could get the money. That she came back later and 
paid Conrardi $5,400 cash, and he gave her a receipt, which said 
receipt is in evidenee herein as Complainant's Uxhibit 3 of 
Pecember 30, 1930, which receipt is dated Hay 19, 1925, ae 
‘Philip State Benk and Trust Company,’ and recites that é sum 
of $5,400 is the balance of the one-third down payment on let in 

Régewater Golf Club Addition and that ‘said sw is to be 
held in eserow by the undersigned untdl the plat for said addition 
has been recorded and a contract executed by said Amma Curtis for 
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the purchase of eaid property in accerdenee with the terme of 
sale slready made.’ That the document bears the note ‘Escrow 
666e* That a week later; Saturday, May 26, 1928, she again 
saw Conrardi ot the bank and signed the agreement dated April 
12, 1925, being om acreement to purchace the premises described 
in paregraph 7 of this report, whieh said agreement is in eyi- 
denee herein as Complainant's Rxhibit 2 * * *§ thet eoid egree- 
ment was oetuslly executed om May 26, 1928, and is between 
Phillip State Bonk and Truet Company of Chicozo, ov Trustee, 
first party and Anne Curtis, second party. 

“9. Thet Anna Curtis on May 19, 1923, by the payment 
of $5,400 and the prior payment of 7600 had paid $6,000 or onee- 
thire down on the contract price of 314,0003; that on October 20, 
1928, she paid $360 interest and (1,500 principal; thet on April 
175 1929, she paid 2315 interest and $1,500 principal, leaving 
a balence of $9,000 as of thnt date and has vinee paid nothing. 
That peaywente of interest were computed from April 12, 1928. 
That on Merch 13, 1930, she filed the contract with the Recorder 
of Deeds * * % 

“10. That said egreement, “xhibit 2, in the legal 
deseription reciter that it is ‘according te the Plat thereof 
reeorded aw Document Number .1024624,' but said nunber is a 
cleriesl errer for Number 10024624, which is the correct number 
of record for this plat, while the erroneous pumber recited 
umber 1024524 is a chattel mortgage dated 1858 between strangers 
te thie suit. This error was immaterial and was rot a misreprestae 
tion by whieh complainant was or eould have been misled. 

"41. That said agreement * * * provided that prior te 
March 1,» 1929, the first perty shall be the sole judge of local 
improvenents whien shall or shall not be made in streets or alleys 
in the subdivisions that varegr twelfth provides that the first 
party agrees ‘that prier to varch 1, 1929, it will either ins$all 
by private contreet, without expense to the second party’ certain 
described tmitial improvements such as sewer, gas main, coment 
sidewalk and street paving ‘or pay all assescmentese therefer as 
and when such imprevenents are completed’; that these gave the 
firat party the right as agninet the seeond party to be the judge 
of lowal improvements, and as to initial improvements the option 
was given the first party either to install them by private con- 
traet or pay assessments therefor: when such improvements are 
oc eteé; that the firet party did net prier to March 1,» 1929, 
imetall the cement walks or atreet pavine; that there is no evi- 
dence that there have been any assessments therefor er that the 
first party hee been called upon te pay eveh sgsescmentae That 
it appeare thet the cement sidewalks or atreét paving has never 
been completed. That it is elleged by the first party im its anewer 
that it willing te pay any assesements when madee 

"12. I find that there kas been ne breach of paragraphs 
eleventh and twelfth of the agreement by the first party thereto, 
the defendsent here, xs the came sre 2 mere options 

"13. That Anna Curtis has been at all times aware that 
the cement sidewrlk and street peving wee not berun or completed 
by the first party prior to March 1, 1929, or prior to April 17, 
2929, when she rede a payment of principal and interert on said 
2 t, of $21,500, and of $315, respectively; that if there 

Wes any default ef firet ehe Waived eame and retified same 
and ig estopped mow to game Up as a default which would permit 
her to cancel the sald Agreement. 

“34. That on May 16, 1926, there was recorded in the 
effice ef the Recorder of Deeds as Document 100245235 and recorded 
im Book 260 of Plats at page 24, by John lL. iukanitseh, Yrnest 
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Wilhelm Ehrlich, Frank Portman and Katherine we Portman, his 
wife, and Peter Trauseh, a subdivision and plat thereof entitled 
Rebey-Rdgevater Golf Club addition to Rogers Park, etae, dated 
May 11, 1928, with certifiente of the Land Surveyor dated “ay 4, 
1928, and approved by the Examiner of Subdivisions of Chicago on 
May 15, 1928, which includes the premises hereinbefore described 
as in the agreement between said partiese Said plat is in evidence 
herein as Complainant's Mxhibit 1 of January 20, 1931; that said 
plat was recorded three days before May 19, 1923, when Anna Curtie 
paid $5,400 at the Phillip State Bank and Trust Company and ten 
@ays before May 26, 1925, when she signed the Agreement beor 
date of be A29 19283 thet it appears from anid plat that J 
Le Lukanitsch was the owner of that piece of property in which the 
property herein deseribed as contracted to be purchased by Amma 
Curtis was containede 

"15. That on November 2, 1928, there was recorded in 
the office of the Kecorder of Leeda, ag Document Noe 10195860, a 
deed of trust dated October 29, 1928, between Johm Le Lukanitsch 
and Sadie Lukaniteeh, his wife, James 1+ Theobald and Lillian ». 
Theobald, his wife, ae grantora, and Phillip State Bank anéd Trust 
Company of Chicago, as trustee, under a trust agreement dated 
October 20, 1923, Trust Noe 668, certain deseribed real eatate 
whieh includes the real estate herein deseribed, and said document 
is in evidenee herein ae Complainant's Exhibit < of January 20, 
1931. That said deed gives the trustee full power and authority te 
manage the property, sell or contract to sell, etce, and provides 
that the interest of the beneficiaries is declared to be personal 
property and to be in the earnings arising from disposition of 
the premises ‘the intention hereof being to veet im the ssid Phillip 
State Bank and Trust Company of Chicago the entire legal and 
equitable title in fee in and to all of the premises abeve deseribed,' 
That this instrument was executed about six months after the execution 
on Vay 26, 19238, of the agreement for sale between Phillip State 
Bank and Trust Coe, of Chicago, as trustee, and said Amma Curtisge 
That no trust deed prior to the one of October 29, 1923, was put 
in evidence and no testimony as te any prior trust deed was givene 

"16- That James A- Theobald has yed Wiek Me Ellis 
& Ge. (mot ines), to sell his property and thet he was employed by 
said Ellis Coe, as a oaleswan of the property when he approached 
Potriek Curtis in February, 1928 (according to Theobald's own 
testimony) and he testified that he owned the Let 65 which Anma 
Curtis bid for on April 12, 192%, but whether he owned all of the 

eperty which was to be auctioned docs not 2* That said 
Pheabale made representations with reference to this real estate 

of a puffing charscter and indulged in opinions of present value 

and future value and profits, both to Patrick Curtis and later te 

Anna Curtis, but that he alse took Patrick and ‘mma Curtis te 

view the premises and gave them a basis upon which to form their 

epinions, and thet his puffing talk of present and future values 

did not constitute a fraudulent misrepresentation. 
"17. That «et the auction sale on April 12, 1928, Anna 

Curtis wee at full liberty to use her judgment as to what ict to 
bid for and how much to bid,and knew what it would cost her and 

what the terms of payment would be, and even if Theobald ——— 

or urged tocher that she bid for Lot 63, as ‘nme Curtis claims, 

there is no evidence that she followed his suggestion as a result 

of fraud, undue influence or otherwise so #5 te wake her choice 

other than voluntary er so as te make his conduct fraudulent; that 

even if hie conduct from the beginning to the end of the deal was 

fraudulent such conduet could net be charged to defendant, Phillip 

State Bank and Trust Coo, of Chieago, as trustee, or otherwise 

since Theobald was not claimed to be the agent of defendant. 
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"18. That there is no evidence of any 
defendant and Lukeniteeh, Theobald or — ty nea pong ag po ab & banks wee 06 éngare im the busine y the defendant, 
te vielate any laws of Illinois, and eae SE Se Srae Fens estate, or 

defendant had any part er interest in the sellin —qS 
Be Bliie, Net Ine Bf & Campaign of Nick 

sale Pan +» James Theobald or any others, or the suction 
gales ow i ey subsequent agreement to sell (Complainant's sxhibit 
—* fen Ay nt the time same was executed; that the only evidence 

Sewhe’ tne * defendant was acting as an agent te reecive payment of 
— * thr 4 pene. etce, as banks customarily do» and te . 

3 — bank was later mace trustee by deed of trust exceuted 

defendant tee —— org ey ES | 4/20/32.) 5 ae See | @ A urtis 4 
* ie actually executed “ay 26, 1628 lecushataent*s 6— 
. o 2 0/30) asserted that it wae aeting in the capacity of 
* ee and not of owner and thet the fact ia that defendant ww 

rg owe trustee any decument in evidence here except the 
ust decd of October 29, 1925. or over five months afte 

asserted itself to be a trustee in the agreement to —8*4 ves, 
poor ge | described imaediately abeves that defendemt itself, or its 
—— Gonrardi, mace no misrepresentations te complainant or her 
eecased husband in his lifetime, and is not chorgeable with any 

alleged misrepresentations of others not its agente; but that the 
representation by defendant that it was acting ae ‘trustee’ in 
executing the agreexent te sell to Anna Curtie wan a felee repre- 
sentation ae it did mot become « trustes until over six months 
afterwards, as above recited; that this false representation ia a 
material one, if es a matter of law the cofendant bank Wag not 
setually a trustee eof said property «t the time it agreed toe sell 

SOOT Soetesett etnias BoTsiai’ant ¥ eeqnuge wes 
power of defendmt to make \ _ 

19. That if April 12, 1928, the date of the suction, 

be considered te be the date of the sgreement to sell here 

attacked, then there is ne evidence to show that the defendant 
wae the seller, at that time, or had any interest im ssid auction. 

That if the attacked agreement to sell be relied on te sustain 

complainant's bill, then it is clear thot it was actuclly exeouted 

on May 265 1928, oftex the plat had been filed. That the fact that 

interest paysents were computed frou April le, 1928, cannot change 

the fact that the actual date of execution of the agreement sought 

to be cancelled waa May 26, 1928, on that date the % 

had already been filed, as otherwi cording uuuber not 

have been printed im said agreement. That even if the plat head not 

been filed prior te the agreement to sell so as to 9° oy defendant 

to the penalties of the statute, that would mot make ¢ agreenont 

void or illegal, espeeisliy ss it saused no mistake as to the 

identity of the lot to be purchased. That defendant recorded anid 

agreement with the hecorder of Deeds ae Document Noe 10616556 on 

Mareh 189 1930, and thereby ratified said agreeuent and ig estopped 

from conten@ing that the agreement is void because no plat had 

been duly fileds 
; 

“90, That under the facts as found hereinabove the relief 

prayed for should be ed or refused upon a proper decision of 

the amet 3. contentions of complainant and defencant 

*la inant contends that as there was ne evidence 

that defendant was a trustee other taan the trust deed exeeuted 

October 29, 1928, which was more than gix months after April 12, 

1928, the date of the auetion sale, ond more than five sonths after 

May 26, 1928, the date of exceution of the agreement to sell, dated 

April 12, °1926, in such event the defendant bank 

the 
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and fixed by a deed of trust to it making as Re org bby: red and that as there was ne such nar gg sell to complainant, inn er eix months after the ae a not as a trust company » Gurtia, the cefendant ban . hae it would have no power or — Gentes es ut to sell and thet guoh agreement authority te execute the agreeme Se powers of a bank, und nes wae void as exceeding the pagel ye Wac a mullity which could net merely voidables that being vo tion of a deed of trust, or be be cured hy any subsequent — by omy act of Anmm Curtiag possible of ratification subseque hat although ac a bank At *(v) Defendant contends * — agreumans te eonvey weak oath A Ry Bao Es own, but which 4t property which it did not presen ulfill sue agrecwent, nevertheless expected to acquire in tine bay h company, and that it bad wer Cefenéant had sugh power as s trustec property as te which it 
ta convey at a future date, i ru the future date for conve yanee expected te be made a trustee cy — Wan @vented & would arrive; and that in oe the agreement it would be pa arg Bind —32* ya Mon conveyance te complainant, amma ed us ° . Jefendon that ag Joma —8 vA secondary oF arlostank aak teienaek' a — LV» F nga, Curtis made paynen 

exe cubed » per wag seg ha ee My nage ged yg = prt yew Be "sneke iy er teeae Fatified the transs she recorded with the Kecorde power bank, and as ) both ratified the i Rey ee a =f Ty ae original agreenen ry contention of defenda 8 sam@e uch secondary ! wt ig not od af 
=e boo to ee]l was merely woh waren —* corporate powers the agreement to sell was a void —* secondary contention must ‘ of the — 8B82 tn main contentions of the complainan depend upon the d¢ 
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as Gus 
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complainant has a rig dseur id to defendant, but —8* all interest 7— Seite fortis os Curt _ ony acs not the $600 —* at the auotion sale; ——— ivi of bidding ' defendant and can ioe uttered to oe — alk tant dbenea aemaa oo peaviae ual lopment yids teak somphatean Anna protec ade ee shoulé also provide cordation of ssid agre her. 
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ef which others claiming under her assert or have asnertedy 
that the costs be deereed agoinet defendant, including the 
master’s and stenographer's feem, upon this reference, to be 
by the court taxed as a part of fne covets of this suit. * * #* 

Ag origimally drafted, complainant filed certain objcetions 

to the report, which were all sllewed. In ite brief defendant 

states that “the findings of fact in the master's report are in 

accoréange with the evidence.” 

Defendient contends: “If ome secka to recover from a 

corporation the amount paid ueder s contract entered inte with such 

corporation as trustee, and sues the corperstion as trustee, there 

ean be no recovery against the corporation except ae trustee and 

the party suing con not agcert that the corporation did not have 

corporate power to act as trustee in mueking seach contracts" that 

“shen a purchaser at an auction sele seeks to recover in equity 

the money paid to a bank under « contract entered inte by such 

purchaser with this bank oe trustee of the vendor, and pursusnt to 

the terme of such auction sale, and this bank was not, ani in entering 

inte such contract did net purpert to have been, the verter at such 

auction sale, equity can mot ollow any recovery without the presence 

of auch vendor as 4 party te the euit though such recovery is sought 

om the ground thet the bank had me corporate power te enter into such 

¢ontrast as euch trustees and the objection that the vendor ic not 

made a party defendant may ve raised for the first time in this court, 

even though the sustaining of such objeesion requires the dismissal 

of the suit.” ‘The point imvolyed in these contentions seens to be 

an afterthought and was firet raised by additional assignments of 

errors. iefendant argues taat complainant sued the bank as trustee 

and thereby made the following admissions: “1+ That the vank had 

corporate power to make this contract as trustee, for if the bank 

had no such power, then obviously it was net trustees end 2+ that 

the bank is answerable to cemplainant emily as trustee » the wan bers 
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sued only as suche“ Jefendiant cites no authority in support of 

its contention and asserts that no case ean be found in the books 

that beara upon ite It is true that severnl times in the amended 

bill complainant refers to defendant aa trustee, but it is also 

true that in a number of parngraphs in the amended bill she cha rges 

defendant not oa trustee but as a banking corporation. In parngraph 

four complainant charges “that all of the sets of the defendant in 

this regard were done with the full kmewledge and assent of ite 

officers and directors, and were done by the said defendant, not in 

any capacity as trustee er otherwise but as an tLlinois banking cer- 

poration.” im the prayer for relief im the amended and eupplemental 

bill of complaint complainant prays “that the defendant Paillip “tate 

Bank and Trust Gos may be deereed to pay to the complainant the 

sum Of 99,9675, which said sum was paid by the complainant to the 

Gefendant pursucnt te the as id contract * * *," The deeree finds 

that “the court further finde from the evicence that the defendant, 

Philliy tate Sank and Trust Coe, was at sil times herein a banking 

corporation organized uncer the laws ef the “tate of Tllinois, and 

was at all times subject te the restrictions placed by statute on 

banking corporations, one of which was thet the defendant, as a bank, 

was expressly prohibited from dealing in or with real estate for ite 

own profit.’ it is plain that the bili stated e cause ef action 

againet defendant in its capacity as a banking corporations, and the 

words “as trustee” are but @eseriptio personage (See dustin ve 

Parkers, 317 tlle 348, 354.) If the contract wos ultra yires and 

void ab initig complainant might have sued defendant im a uit at 

law (Tietke ve Union Bank ef Chicago, 259 Ills Appe S42), and if in 

her pleadings she added the words “as trustee" to the corporate 

name of éefendant, the liability of defendant in ite corporate 

capacity would have been im ne way changed, (See Yad ve Sohmidt, 

307 TlLe 331, 341) 
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Defendant contends: ‘Where real estate is purchased 

at am auction sale, the terme of which are agreed upon, and the 

purchaser paya money on such purchase to a bank ac agent of the 

vendor, ani afterwards the purchaser enters into a contract with 

the bank as trustee for the vendor for the purehase of the same 

property and under these same terms, and makes payments to the 

bank as such trustes, the latter payments will be regarded in 

equity as having been paid under the contract made ot the auetion 

sale if the contrect with the bank as trustee is ultra vires as te 

the banx and, in consequenee, invalids" and “when money is paid 

om an oral contract for the purchase of real estate, recovery will 

not be allowed for auch money (a) where the party to whem such pay- 

ment is mice receives mo benefit therefrom ond hae not refused pere 

formance under the contreek, or (b) where the purchase wos made at 

an auetion sale and a meworandum of the terms of purchase was made 

and signed by the clerk of the auctioneer at the sales" “e find 

it somewhat difficult to follow the ergument ef defendant in support 

of the inetant contentionee lt argues, apparently, that the receipt 

for $600 which was issued by "The Nick M. Millis Company (Net ine.) 

By Nick % Ellis (Seal)," “covered all the terms to make a definite 

contract with the exception of the description of the real estate — 

which, of course, could not be determined until the auction sale and 

the complainant had bid fer a particular let and such bid had 

been accepted by the auctioncerg” that the receipt, either 

alone, or considered in eonnection with the fact that complainant 

bid it at auction “and thie lot was knoeked down to her," and that 

ehe then paid $5,400 to defendant, constituted the contract, and 

that if the contract that was thereafter entered inte with the bank 

as trustee was void, the prior contract would atill be valid, and 

that the moneys paid to the bank as trustee must be regarded as 

belonging te the vender, and that if the vender should sue te 
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recover this money from the bank he would prevail in such proceed ing 

and therefore complainant should not be allewed to prevail in the 

instant suit, and that complainant bought the lot “from someone else 

at this auction sale” and the payments made by complainant will be 

regarded ac having been made under the original eontract. The 

regeipt given by the Nick M. Sliie Company was not intended «s a 

contract. It wae merely a receipt for moneys paid, and the unmen- 

tioned yendor was not bound thereby, az clearly appeare from ite 

paraseologyi 

"The Niok Me Bliie Coe 
“Subd ividers 

“(not inee) 
*“Chicag@s tllimeia Pebe 23_5 10064 

“Reeciver of Anna Curtia, Address 1627 Yallien 
Patrick 

Avenue Six Hundred and 10/100 Dellers which wili entitle eovsse 
te bid at the auction sale of lots in the Rebey-Bdgewnter Golf 
Club Addition to Rogers Park im Cook County, 'liinois, pursuant 
te the conduct and terms of saic auction. said right te bid 
hereby conferred shall terminate if and when he becomes a 
eucceasful bidder and purchaser of ome let at eaié sale. Yithin 
ten daya after the acceptanee of sald bid by the Vendor, safd 
successful bidder shall pay to the Vender in cagh one-third ef the 
entire amount of enid suecessful bid, (said $606.00 to be then 
| ied om account of said one-third poyment), amd exeout: 

ubstance to Vendor, specifying the terms anc conditions oe 
¢ complies with to en bitle thy ar oi eo & War Pony BeOS ¢ J 

Shoule the Purchaser fai: 7) —* — * payment here iz 

ed for, within ould tem days, then onid eum of $600.00 shali 
@ liquidated Gamages. The right 

meidered be oo a personas ¢ rty omy 
@ no inte: eatin any os un 

& Ae Li wee. contract shall be executed and delivered. 

The receipt for the $5,400 given by defendant te complainant, reads 

as follows 

"5/19 19238 
"Received of Anna Curtis, Fifty Your ed # Dollars 

($5400.00) being balanee of one third down payment on purchase 
Price of Lot Noocsseees im Robey-Edgewater Golf Club Addition, 
said gum to be held in eserow by the undersigned until the plat 
for said sddition has been recorded and a contract executed by 
eaid Anne Curtis for the purchase of said property in accordance 
with the terme of sale already made. 

i State Bank & Trust Company 
Ne We 

If the two receipts be considered together it is plain that it wes 
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mot the intention to bind the unimowm vendor until a formal cone 

tract “aatisfactory in form and substance toe Vendor” was executed. 

It will be noticed that the receipt for the $5,400 wes signed by 

defendent in ite capacity as a banks lefendant executed and delivered 

to complainant the contract of April 12, 1928. Complainant, in her 

bill» alleges that she paid to defendant the oum of $9,675 under 

and by virtue of the slleged contract, and d:fendent in its anewer 

aédmite the truth of these allegations. Om the back of the alleged 

contract defendant made the following indornenente *"Heeecived on the 

within Contract the following sume: $600 Prinelpal," thereby 

acknowledging that it had reecived the 0600 paid by complainant 

to Sick Ms Silis Company. It, im the same manner, acknowledged 

the receipt of the 05,400. The property in question wes conveyed 

te defendant as trustee about six months after the exceution of the 

alleged ¢ontract. No evidence was introduced by cvofencan? cone 

cerning its actions az such trustee, nor regarding the diapodition 

of the moneys it received. the preeent alarm of defendant aa te 

the possible consequenees to it if we sustain the instant decree 

does not, under the recoré in this ease, appeal te use (See Tietke 

Ye Union Sank of Chicage, supra, 345.) The instant contentions 

of defendant are also afterthoughts. ‘It mkes no such éefenses 

im ite anewer to the amended bill, but, on the contrary, defends 

the contract ami offers to fulfill all of its obligations thereunder 

and insiste that the contract should be enforeed, and that “the sole 

reason for the section by the complainant in thie cave is the severe 

and general dechine im the real estate warket which has taken place 

during the past two years.* 

Defendant has argued a number of contentions that 

relate to the question as te whether or not the alleged contract 

was ultra vires and void. It first takes the somewhat surprising 

position that “complainant failed to eustain the burden of proof 
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that rested upom her te show that there had been no conveyance 

to the bank in trust of this property at the time this contract 

was executed,” and defendant argues that even though the trust 

deed by which the bank acquired title te the property in question 

bears a date subsequent to the contract of purchase we should infer 

that the bank had title at the time of the execution of the alleged 

contract, or that, in any event, the burden was upen complainant 

to show that the benk hed mot title, and thet she failed im that 

regard. The mater found “that thie instrument (referring to the 

trust deed) was executed about six months after the execution on 

Way 269 1923, of the agreement for sale by the Phillips State Bank 

& Trust Company of Chicago, ac of October 2%) 1928 was put in evidence 

anc no testimony ae te any prier trust deed was givenz" also “that | 

the fact is thst defendant was not appointed trustee by any document 

in evidence here except the trust desd cf October 29, 1923, or over 

five months after it asserted itself te be a trustee in the agreement 

te seil to Amma Curtise* No objection was made by defendant te any 

of the findings of fact mace by the master, andy /we have ax heretoe 

fore stated, defendant coneedes that ail of the findings of fact 

in the master's report are in aceordsmee with the evidence. Defende 

aut, after the mester’s report, wade no effort te have the hearing 

reopened in order that it might supplement its proof, although the 

master stated im his repert that he wee finding that compleinant 

had gusteined the material allegations of her bill and amended bill 

ou the sole ground thet the agreement te sell mace by cefendant wae 

avd ig mull and void beonuse the truat deed to cefendant wou executed 

wore than six months after the date of the auction sale and more than 

five months after the date of execution of the agreement to selis 

Yurthermore, the master stated that the two contentions made vefore 

him by éefendant were (a) “that although as a bank it would have 
no corporate power te make an agreement to convey real preperty which 
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it did not presently lawfully own, but which it expeoted to acquire 

im time to fulfill euch agreement, neverthelesa defendant had aueh 

power as a trust company, arm! tha: it bad power to convey at a 

future cate, oe trustee, property ae to which it expected to be 

made a trustee before the future date for conveyance would arrive; 

and that in this case it actuclhy wae created a trustee before the 

éate on which under the sgreement it would be culled upon to make 

the actual conveyance to complainants" and (b) “that compleinant, 

by making payments of principal and interest six months after the 

deed of trust wos axeeuted, ratified the transaction and eured the 

original lack of corporate power in the banks” It is evident thet 

the inatant centention of defendant is an afterthought and without 

merit. 

The muster held, under the authority of Zietke v. ‘nion 

Benk of Chicago, stipyae that defendant had no power or authority 

te make the agreement te 2¢1i1 anc that such agreement wae vold, 

and not merely voidablc, as exeeeding the corporate powers of a 

bank, and that being veld it waz & nullity which could not be cured 

by the subsequent execution of the deed of trust nor by any alleged 

aet of ratifiention of complainant. The ehoaneeller sustained the 

maater in thet regard. Im the Tietke ense (certiorari denied 

by the Supreme court) we said (pps Md4~5)s 

fa “That the contract vas void ah initie for want ef pover 

cites ae ten rece ts ts the godine 0 Today thas 0 
which it may obtain title im the collection of its debts, is not 

secss te custnin Ate auiberity 80 eancate the comtzccts in 
question oa the thet it ia qualified to do business as a 
trust company. To be sure, under the trust statute (Cahill's 
Ste che 32, paragraph 345) it may ag & corporation execute 
trusts and be appointed trustee by deeds But there is nothing 

im the ati ted facts which confer upon defendant any such 
trust relation as contemplated by said Act. The only power con- 

ferred upon it in the truat agreement te which it was a party is 

that of eollect and distribus money. It held no trust 

— * to root the title * real estate. It wae given no 

title to the lots involved or power as trusted, agent or other- 

wise, to sell them or contract ‘or their sale, hence its cone 
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tract was ultre vireg ae outside the seope of any power it 
——— and unentor¢ceable by either party te the contract. 

eantil Mereantile Trust. 273 Thle 332, 342.4) While 

eres such a case naither party —* sue on the contract, the money — 
paid by a party thereon cay be recovered back as money had and 
reeeived to his use. that being wo, it inevitably follows that 
plaintiff's right to the recevery of the money he haz paid defente 
ant cannot be cefented, as argued by appellee, on the ground that 
he — é6efault in payments recuired to be wade under the void 
cont . 

“Appellee argues that defendant bank acquired — 
from Croigsunt to act es his agent because his employee brought 
the coutrects to defendant %fer signature,' as wus et ipulates tes 
amd thet 18 signed them us Sagent.' Sut even if Greissant zo 
intended, it is clear that the attempt of the bank te act as auch 
= + one such a truet relntion as contemplated by the 

BS ACte 

We think the fietke case applies to the facts ef the instant one and 

that the master and the chanecllor were justified in fellowing ite 

Defendant argues that complainant is estepped from claiming that the 

alleged contrect is ultra yireg beenuce she recognized and operated 

under the contract by standing by and permitting certain improve- 

ments to be installed in and about the Jot in question, and by making 

further payments thereunder. Ye have carefully considered the 

authorities cited by defendant in suppert ef this argument but we doe 

not believe that they are applicable to the instant ence. The 

principle that applies to the instant contention is sateated im Central 

Transportation Coe vs Pulimen's Paleoe Gor Coes 159 Us “eo 24, wherein 

it wae argued that even if the contract sued on was void because 

ultre vires and against public pelicys, yet thet, heving been fully 

performed on the part of the gleintiff, and the benefite of it 

received by the ¢efendant for the period covered by the declaration, 

the defendant wae estopped to set up the invalidity of the contract 

ag a defense to the action to resever the sompenssiion agreed on 

fer thet period. As to this contention the court said: 

"The view which thie court hag taken ef the question 

— Ag Maen: Sis kaon prinesplesy te ye Feltoent 

in the simies' Gidake tak bk Gane othakts te the : ne 
eréation as defined in the law of its erganization, and therefore 
beyond the powers conferred upon it by the legislatures, is not 
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yotcable only, but wholly veid, and of no —* effect, The 
ebjection to the contract is» not merely thet the Bak rips! — — 

t mot to have mace it, But that it could not muke ite The 
contract cammot be ratified by cither party, because 1t could 
not have bean suthorisced by eithere Neo performance on either 
side can give the unlawful 22 any vvaliaity, or be the 
foundation of any right of action Abe 

“hen a corporation is acting —* the general 
seope of the powers conferred upom it fame hee we the 

ing w "be eer poration, as well * ——— eontrac 
te deny that it has complice with the path formalities 

which sre Byars to its existence or to its action - 
euch requisites —_ in fact have been complied withe 

when the contract is b the powers conferred upon it 
ty “extot ing laws, neither t pyre Views nor ps other party 
to the contract, can be esto by aasent @ its or 
acting upon it,» te show ree gg ti Was pylon epety: * those lawa.* 

This language is quoted with approval in National 5 : 

Xs Home Savings Banks, 181 Ills 55, 45- (See also — Reason. Site 
ve Klgesens 285 Tie S7p Stacy ve Glen “Livn Hote, Cos, 225 Uhl. 

546, 552+) | 

Defendant contends that "any feilure on the pert of the 

bank to obtain title aa trustee to thie let befere the bank sncqubed 

the contract in question as trustee was ot moet only an irregularity 

which dic not mnke the contract void and which wae cuseble by @ 

subsequent conveyance ef title to the bark in truste” It io true, 

under the trust statute (Cehill's %t. (1931) chs S29 pars 345) 

defendant MAyYs ao & Corporation, execute tructs wnt be appointed 

trasbee Yr. tote but if the eriginsl ¢gutract waa whelly void and 

not werely yoldable the subsequent conveyanee of title te the bank 

in trust did not wake the agreement valide 

Defendant next contends that the chamecsier erred in 

penaitt ing complainant to recover the $600 which waa paid to Hiek 

Me BALie Company (Mot Tne -) before the muction sale, as “there 

ie no evidenee to show thet any pertion of this money ever came 

“Ste the hande of the bank." Tt tp 2 oufftetent answer te this 

eaten we restate vmot 70 have: alresdy said, that the bank 

i, on the back of the contract it made with complainant, 

‘the recess ‘of ‘the #600. 
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Defendant next contends that the chancellor erred in 

sllowing complainant “to ‘recover the initial payment of 95,400 

which she paid to the bank as agent for the vender and before 

the contract in question here wae ever entered into." It ig a 

sufficient answer to this contention te soy thet the bank also 

acknowledged the receipt of this $5,400 on the back of the 

contract. 

Defendant again argues that “so far aw the proof goes, 

the bank may have long since paid over te the beneficiaries under 

this trust every cont that complainant paid it as trustee. it 

follews that complainant is mot entitled to a recovery in any 

amount even if the contract were void." Mo such defense woe raised 

nor suggested by the pleadings nor during the trial of the cause, 

ner wes any such point made by way of objection to the master's 

findings and conclusions. By its enawer defendant asserted that 

it was ready and willing to perform ite part of the contract. 

Moreover, while complainant could net Baye sued upon the contrect, 

she would have had the right to recover back the money she paid in 

an aetion at law, as money had and reeeived te her usee (Tictke vy. 

Union Bank of Chicago, supra, 344+) 
Defendant finally contends that complainant should not 

have been allowed te recover interest under the statute (pure 2, che 

%4, Cahill's Reve St- of Ille, 1931) because defendant hoe not bem 

guilty of umreasonmable and vexatious delay im retaining the money 

that complainant paid to ite The allowance of interest in this case 

wae not predicated upon that statute. 

"Neither the bill nor the crogs-bill makes any claim 
for interest, and the case is not one of those in which the statute 
grevstee that interest shall be sllewed. In equity, gga 

terest is allowed beenuse of equitable consid lens, 
circumstances of the case given or withheld os under the 168 Illes G0) The 

ate A ce ye Rg — —— reece which belonged to the 

trust and savings bank, if it retainec them without authority of 
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law, should account for interest from the time a demand was made 
for payment, which was when the cross-bill was filed. 
a asta R27 Illes ee sag oan severe 278 ny ee. 

If we are correct im our holding that the contract was ultra yires 

and void then it would seem to be equitable and just that complsinant 

should be allowed interest, av the bank has hed the use ef a con- 

siderable sum of woney for a long period of times 

After a careful and patient consideration of the many 

contentions raised by defendont, we have reached the conclusion 

that the deeree of the Cireuwit eourt of Cook county should be 

affirmed, and it is accordingly so ordered. 

AFF IRWUDe 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJe», coneu¥e 
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MBABERT C, HELLER & COes Ine., 

a Corporation, 

APPEAL FROM CIRCUIT COURT 
Appeliant, 

ve, 

BDOWDLE BROTHERS OO., 
a Corporation, 

OF COOK COUNTY. 

— — Appelles. 

270 1.A. 6227 
BR, JUSTICR GRIDLEY DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT, 

In an action in asewepsit, commenced July 12, 1930, rer 

dasages for the elaimed breagh by defendant of « contract, there 

Was a trial im the cireult court without a jury in May, 1932, re- 

gulting in the court finding the issues in defendant's fever and 

entering a judgment for costs against plaintiff, By this appeal 

plaintiff seeks to reverse the judgment and te have this court 

enter ® judement here against defendant fer $91,770. 

Plaintiff's declaration consisted of « special count and 

the common counts. in the seeeial eount plaintiff alleged that 

on April 28, 1950, it was engaged in the business of buying and 

S@iling bonds and other investment securities, and defendant was 

engaged in the general contracting business, including the con- ie 

struction of public improvementa; that prior to said date sant’ 

tiff wae advised that defendant had submitted a bid for, or was 

interested in, a contraet for the construction of a aystem of sewers 

in the Village of Wilmette, Lllincis, and that if the sontraet was 

awarded to it defendant would have appreximately $1,300,000 Village 

of Wilmette Zix Per Cent Sewer Bonds te dispose of, and defendant 

requested plaintiff to submit a bid therefor; that accordingly on 

maid date, plaintiff at New York submitted by telegram a bid to 

defendant at Chicago for the purchase of the bonds, ae follows 

(italics ours): 

"Se bid you for approximately $1,300,000 Village Wilmette 
eix per cent. sewer bonds, maturing from one to twenty years, 
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ninety-three (95) cents (dollars) and acerued interest fer each 
one hundred dollars par value of bonds. This bid subjegt to 
legal opinion Chapman and Cutler, Chicago. You placing fund of 
five per cent. of par value of bonds aceepted by us with only 
preliminary legal opinion, to be returned to you when final is 
rendered, Also subjeet to the inspection and approval of the 
district by our Kr, foller; district te have a five per cent. 
reserve . Ronde deliverable sopreximately ever ten sonthe' 
period. This bid good only if you acknowledge acceptance of sane, 
advising that if vou sre succeseful bidder you will agree te these 
terms, This acceptance must be received no later than noon, 
Tuesday, April 2@th." 

And plaintiff further alleged that on April th, and 

prier te noon of that day, plaintiff reoeived frou defendant an 

acceptance by telegram of said bid, ae follows: ‘Your wire re 

Vilmette Bonds accepted. Will advise you tomorrow if we are 

suceeseful.* 

And plaintiff further alleged that om April 30th, it was 

mutually agreed between the parties that sald bonds were to be 

@elivered to plaintiff by defendant pursuant to the terme of the 

bid and scceptance, although the bid for said contract fer the eon- 

struction of said sewer system “had been submitted in the name of 

bo"; amd that the mutual agreenent 

(in this paragravh referred to) “was confirmed in writing by de- 

fendant ty letter," dated May lat and received by plaintiff on Kay 

2nd, as follews: 

"This will confirm cur conversation (over telenhene) of 
yesterday relative to the Wilmette Bonds. It ia our understanding 
that it is agreeable to accept these bende through us in secerdance 
with the commitment ef April 28th, notwithstanding the fact that 
the contract for execution of the work for the Village of Yilmette 
will be in the mame of Canneli-Conrad Construction Ceo. This con- 
tract is to be awarded in the Village Kay Gth, at 7:30 o'clioek 
De Be, daylight saving time.” 

And plaintiff further alleged that on May 6th, 1936, the 

contract fer the construction of the sewer syetem was awarded te 

the Cannell-Conrad Construction Co., and that immediately there- 

after, and late in the evening of May 6th, Delmar C. Gee, for dee 

fendant, telegrached to Herbert eller, president of plaintiff, at 

ew York, as follows: “Awarded contract tonight. Try and leave 
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Wednesday, arriving here Thureday morning, Wire," 

Ané@ plaintiff further alleged that immediately therenf ter 

Ploeintiff procecded to conduct an inspection of the district 

(wherein the sewer system war to be conptructed) by its agente ine 

cluding said Heller; that within approximately a week that inepece- 

tion was completed; that thereupon plaintiff notified defendant 

that “said districf was approved, and that plaintiff was ready to 

take said bonds, with the epinion of Chapman and Cutler as afore- 

seid"; that defendant, however, failed and refused te carry out 

and perform the terme of its agreement with plaintiff, and defend- 

ant contracted to ecli the bonds to other investment security 

denlers; and tnat “it has wold asid bends to said other deslers,* 

to plaintiff's damage in the sum of $156,000, eta. 

Accompanying plaintiff's declaration is the affidavit of 

ite president, Herbert ©. Heller, te the effect that plaintiff's 

@emand is for damages suffered by it “by reason of the failure and 

refusal of defendant to fulfill its contract with plaintitr, ae 

more fully set forth im plaintiff's declaration, -- said damages 

consisting of the difference between the purchase price for said 

bonds as provided by said contract, and the price at which plain- 

tiff could have sold said bends, leas the expensea incident there- 

to"; and that “said net profit" (speeaifying a particulnr sum) is 

due to 1t from defendant, after aliowing ell just credits, deduc- 

tions and set-offs. 

To plaintiff's declaration defendant filed a plea ef the 

general issue, and to the espeeial ecoumt a further ples, alleging 

that subsequent te Bay 1, 1956, and on or about Bay LOth, “*plaine 

tiff refused to accept said bonds in accordance with the terme of 

its telegram of April 28th, but demanded a ten per cent. reserve 

eushion, and refused to accept the bends upon the placing of a 
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fund of a five per cent, cussion”; and that defendant, upon platu- 

tiff so refusing to carry out the terme of the contract, sold the 

bends to persons sther than plaintirr, *“wileh defendant would not 

have done if plaintiff had not refused te complete said contract 

upon the placing ef a five per cent. cushion." Accompanying these 

pleas is defendant's affidavit of merits, by John J, Dowdle, ite 

seerectary, making substantially the same silegations as in asid 

further plea, and further alleging that by plaintiff's actions 

“the contract was broken and cancelied by plaintiff and not by de- 

fendant,* and that if plaintii? suffered any damages they “were 

eaused by piaintiff's failure to take the said bonds upen a five 

per cent. cushion as agreed,.* 

on the trial Herbert ©. Heller was plaintiff's principal 

witness, Herbert @. Ferd, plaintiff's "field representative," alee 

testified and plaintiff introduced certain writings, including 

those mentioned in ites declaration, Defendant's principal witness 

was Delmar ©. Gee, a Chicago broker in special aeeessment bonds 

and defendant's representative in the negotiations with Meller and 

ethers. fer defendant, John J. Dewdle, its vecretary, testified, 

as 414 J, 5. Conrad, treasurer of Canneli-Gonrad Genstruction Go., 

snd Holland a. Cassidy, a Ohicage atierney specializing in municipal 

bond matters. 

Ag to the technical meaning of the term “oushion,” in con- 

nection with municipal bonds, Heller testified tant “a cushion is 

the amount of the tax levied against a district in exeess of that 

whieh ie required te pay the full interest and prineipal of the 

bends as they mature, end thet amount whieh is greater than is ree 

quired te pay for the interest and prineipal ie considered a eushion 

or reserve fund.* Cassidy testified: 

"The matter ef ‘sushion', or adequate reserve, is something 
which I, an an attorney passing upon municipal bond tasues, must 
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give heed. ** Thene particular bonds were payable only out of the 
assessments. Ordinarily, there is more intereet expended on the 
bonds than there is collected. In the ordinary job it runs about 
6 per cent, but, of course, there are always miner leases on ac- 
count of errors in computations and collections; so that on a job 
of this type you find the average loenes about 7 per cent.,-- a 
little more or ao little less. The wathematical computation of it 
ie 6 per cent., eo that with «2 5 per cent. cushion for the intorest 
deficiency fund, your bonds will not ppy out in full. Im other 
words, there is not snough woney there to satisfy the obligations. 
It waa my opinion at that time that @ 10 per cent. cushion would be 
safe, but ae the facts developed that was not even eneugh. How. 
ever, that was my view then and I told them ag.* 

Dewdle, defendant's witness, testified that defendant was 

ene of the bidders fer the Yilmette sewer contract; that it had 

mo contract arrangements “ith the Cantiell-Conrad Co.; that defendart 

aid not receive any of the Wilmette bonds or anything out of their 
and 

issue;/that defendant has hed several contracts on whieh epecial 

assessment bonds were issued. J. B. Conrad, defendant's witness, 

testified thet in April and May, 1930, and thereafter, be wae the 

secretary and treasurer of the Canneli-Vonrad GCo., whieh was en- 

gaged in the contracting tuviness; that he put in a bid for the con 

tract for the Wilmette sewer; that he was the low bidder an4 the 

contract was awarded to him; thd that defendant company had also 

put in « bid for the contract. 

From the tostimony of defendant's vitnesses, Gee, Conrad 

and Cassidy, correborated in many particulars by the teatimeny of 

Plaintiff's witnesses, Heller and Ferd, the following facts in sub- 

atance appear: Prior te April #23, 1930, the Village of Tilmette 

had advertised for bide fer the construction of the sewer syetem,-- 

the cost to be paid for in special assesenent bends. Defendant 

desired te make a bid fer tae work, and, pricr to making it, sought 

te obtain from a responsible party « binding comultment for the 

purchase of these bends which defendant might receive in payment 

for its work, in case its bid was accepted and it secured the con- 

tract, and it employed Gee, the breker, te obtain sueh a commitnent, 

etc., who thereafter personally negotiated with Seller in New York 
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city. After Gee's return to Chicago and after some long distance 

telephone conversations, plaintiff submitted ites said sonditional 

offer, as contained in ite telegram of April 28th, to buy the bonds 

at 93 cents on the dellar, and defendunt accepted the offer by its 

telegram of April 29th. On the following day Gee had another tele- 

phone conversation with Helier, whieh wae fellowed by defendant's 

letter of Kay lst. Gm May Gth the Village awarded the contract to 

the Canneli-Conrad Co., which was the lowest bidder, and plaintiff, 

advised of such awarding, at once started to cause the district, in 

whieh the proposed sewer improvement wae te be made, to be inspected. 

Heller caused plaintiff's “field representative," Ford, to come to 

Chicago and wake certain preliminary investigations, ond en Monday, 

May 12th, Heller arrived in Chieago, and, in sompany with Gee, per- 

sonally inepected the district. During the inepeetion trip Heller 

atated that there wae more unimproved property in the distriet then 

he had expected to find. On the following day there was a meeting, 

at which Heller, Gee, Conrad and Cassidy were present. There was 

talk about plaintiff accepting the opinion of Caesidy instead of 

that ef Chapman and Cutler, and much conversation was had as to the 

amount of the reserve cushion. Helier stated that he did net think 

that plaintiff could accept the bonds with a five per cent. eushion, 

and demanded a ten per cent. cushion. Conrad stated that, as plain- 

tiff's offer mentioned a five per cent. cushion, he would not agree 

to @ ten per cent. cushion. Cassidy stated that, as an attorney, he 

could net approve a five per cent. cushion and that he "would net 

write an approving opinion without a larger cushion fund." The 

question of the amount of the cushion was left unsettled and there 

was another meeting on the next day (May 14th) in Cassidy's office, 

and negotiations as toe the amount ef the cushion were reeumed, At 

that meeting Heller and Yord were present; also Gee, Conrad and 
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Cassidy. Gee testified: “Conrad asked Heller what conelusion he 

had come to and Heller said that he had met changed his mind, -- 

he would take the bonds on a ten per cent. cushion, Thereupon 

Conrad said: ‘The deal ie off'; * * and Conrad left the room." 

Gee's testimony is correborated by that ef Conrad and Cassidy. 

Heller teatified in substance that he never actually refused to 

take the bonds with a five per cent. cussion. On the same day, 

and after said meeting, however, from plaintiff's Chicago office, 

Heller wrete defendant in part as follows: 

"In acecrdanee With eur agreement regarding the Wilmette 
sewer bonds * *, we beg to advise you that since eoming to Chicago 
last Monday we have been investigating this job **. During the 
conversation with Xr. Gee and br. Conrad * *, we were willing to 
accept Yoliand Cassidy's opinion, and then get Clay & Dillon, of 
Rew York, to approve the bonds at our mutual expense, 

During the course of conversation, Mr. Cascidy stated 
that in hie opinion the bonds might be unsafe with » 5% eushion 
We are this day taking the matter up with Chapman & Cutler, these 
opinion you originally agreed to give us, and wish te go on reeord 
that we have not turned down the bond iseue with thie 9% eushion, 
and will net do so unui we have the opportunity to investigate the 
matter thoroughly eurselves, * *, Therefore, we will advise you 
at the earliest peesible moment our findings im this matter. You 
know that we made the propésition to sign up immediately, accepting 
these bonds with a 10% cushion, but, upon your refusal of this, 
have te make certain, through our investigations and our attorney's, 
that a 5% cushion is sufficient. We will * * advise you ae ason as 
we have concluded our investigations whether we will accept same 

id 

* * te 4 

Plaintiff's evidence further disclosed that subsequent to 

sald meeting of Hay 14th, at which Comrad declared the “deal* vith 

Plaintiff to be “off,* the Cannell-Conrad Co. entered into a formal 

written agreement, dated May 15, 1930, with the Carleton D. Beh Co., 

of Des Moines, iowa, whereby the former Co. agreed te sell and de- 

liver to the latter Co., under stipulated terms, certain bonds ise 

sued by the Village ef Wilmette for aaid sewer improveeent “at the 

price of 95 cents on the dollar plus accrued interest." Pisaintiff's 

evidence further disclosed that the Village thereafter iseued sewer 

bonds to Cannell-Conrad Ue., as contractor, in the total par value 

of $1,311,000; and that of these bonds approximately $800,000 were 
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delivered in turn to the Carleton ». Bek Co., which paid for them 

at the rate of 95 cents on the doliar during a period of about a 

year, during whieh period the prevailing market price of the bonds 

was par, ‘The amount claimed by plaintiff as damages is 991,770, 

being the difference between the par value of the issued bonds, 

$1,311,000, and the same number of bonds at 04 cente on the dollar, 

being the price bid by plaintiff in ite telegram of April 28, 1930. 

Plaintiff's counsel, in urging a reversal of the trial 

court's judgment, contend in substance (1) that plaintiff's tele- 

gram of April 28, 1930, and defendant's reply telegram of April 

29th, “ae modified by the subsequent mutual agreement of the 

parties” (evidently referring to defendant's letter of Kay 1,1950), 

constituted a binding contract for the sale by defendant te plain- 

tiff of the bonds in question at the orice of 93 cents on the dol- 

lar; and (2) that defendant breached suid contract by ite failure 

te deliver te plaintiff such bonds as were issued by the Village 

of Wilmette, te plaintiff's damage as claimed, We cannet agree 

with either contention, Plaintiff's offer or bid, as contained 

in ite telegram of April 28th, cannot be considered as an un- 

qualified one. It war made subject te (a) the Legal opinion of 

Chapman 4 Cutler; (b) the inspection and approval of the district 

by plaintiff's president, Heller; and (¢) the district was “to 

have a 5% reserve cushion.” And in accepting the conditional offer 

by wire, defendant 4i4 #9 on sonditien that “we are successful.“ 

It ia clear to us that, prior to Heller's inepection of the dis- 

trict and plaintiff's obtaining a satisfactory epinion, the 

parties 414 not intend to make a binding contract as regards the 

bonds to be issued by the Village, but that it was the intention, 

after said inspection and aperoval of the district had been made ond 

the satisfactory opinion of a qualified attorney had been given, 

that a formal contract would be drafted and executed by the parties, 
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That such a course of action in usual and customary is evidenced 

by Heller's testimony, given on croas-examination., He testified: 

"I have bought a let of special assesement bonds over a period of 

10 years; that is practically my exelusive business; it ia custo- 

mary when we make @ purchase like thie te have a formal contract 

prepare’; no formal contract was prepared in this inetanee,* 

Furthermere, it clearly anpeare that Heller, himself, did net ¢on- 

eider that a binding contract had been entered inte by said pre- 

liminary telegrams and letter, After he had arrived in Chicage 

and had carefully inapected the district and further negotiations 

were in process, he demanded a ten per cent. cushion instead of a 

five per eent. eushion, ae in the offer or bid of April 28th piain- 

tiff hed preposed. This change im the pronesition vas net agree- 

able either to defendant or the Cannell-Conrad Co. (to which the 

Village had avarded the contract), and as a result, end upon 

Heller's continuing to insist on a ten per cent. cushion, defendant 

and the Cannell-Conrad Co. refured to negetiate further and de- 

Glared that the deal was “eff.” We fail to find in the present 

record evidence, on the part either of defendant or the Gannelie 

Conrad Go., of “weiching" as contended, but we de find evidence of 

euch action on the part of plaintiff's president, Heller, and that 

his agtion and position, taken as te the omount ef the cushion, was 

the sole reason why a final and eatiefactory contract was net exe- 

cuted between the parties, or between plaintiff end the Canneli- 

Conrad Co., relative te said bonds subsequantly to be issued by 

the Village of filmette. 

Sut eonclusion is that the circuit court, under all the 

facts and cireunstances in evidence, was fully warranted in making 

the finding and entering the judgment appealed from. Accordingly, 
the jutgment will be sffirmed, 

AFVIREED. 

Seanlian, ?. J., and Sullivan, J., concur. 
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GEORGE Je WILLIAMS, 
Appellant» APPRAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

Ve COURT OF CHICAGG.s 

LOUIS SCHWARTZ» an b 
Appellees /t> T AN te 

2 ¢ UY 4 A. 6 2 By 

WRe JUGTICE GRIDLEY DSLIVERED THA OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Om June 13, 1932, plaintiff eaused a judgment by con- 

feaeion for $552.50 te be entered againet defendant on a written 

lease. The amount claimed was $500 and the sum of $5250 was 

included in the judgment as sttorney's fees. Subsequentiy, on 

defendant's verified petition, the court ordered that the judgment 

be opened and defendant be given leeve to defend, that the petition 

stand as an affidavit of merits, and that the judgment as confessed 

stand as eecurity, ete. buring the trial without « jury im July, 

1932, and after veth parties had introduced evidence, defendant, 

by leave of court, filed an amended affidavit of merits, anc the 

eourt found the issues against plaintiff and entered judgment 

againet him fer ceste. The present appeal followed. 

Om the trial plaintiff, without objection, introduced 

the originel lease im evidemee. 1% is dated March 19, 1950, is 

on a printed form filled in with typewriting, and is signee by 

plaintiff and by “Louis ichwarts." By it plaintiff, as lessor, 

leased to Schwartz, as lesse¢, an apartment on the second fleer 

of a building Ikmovn as 5052 Yoodlawn avenue, Chicagoe The term 

is from May 1, 1930 umtil April 30, 1931, with the following 

provisot 

“Provided either of the parties te thie lease shall 
have given to the other, three months before suid iast mentioned 
date, notices in writing of his or her intention to terminate this 
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lease on eaid last mentioned By ents otherwise thie lease shall 
continue in foree for z and im the came 

omy teen veer SO yore maid parties dexii tadeene le ees 
by like notice in writing in some ensuing year in manner afore- 

ie jar ie thal pele ake 
In comsideration of the ¢emise, the lessee covenante 

and agrees inter alia “to pay as rent for said demined premises 

anmunlly the eum ef $2100, payable in monthly imatallments of 9175 

per month in advance upon the first day of euch and every month 

during the life of this lease, at the office of George Js “illiema, 

1435 E. 60th street." The lessee's other covenants are these 

commoniy found in such inetruments. Ome of them is that “he hag 

examined and knows the condition of seid premises ant has received 

the same in good order and repair, exeept as herein otherwice speei- 

fied, * * ané upon the termination of this leave, in any way, will 

yield up acid premises te anid Jeseor in ae geod condition as when 

the game were entered upon by said leasee, ordinary wear and tear 

only excepted." And there is the uouel clause authorizing the 

entry of a judgment by confession against the lessee at any t ime 

for rent due and unpaid, together with “a ressoneble sum, but at 

mo time less then $56, for plaintiff's atterney's feeas* imeediately 

aveve the signatures ia the statement: “Deeerating list att«ohed,” 

and said ligt, attached ae «a rider, is as fellewat 

CGsicimine ceilings throughout excepting bathrooms and kitchen paint. 
Prent ewanperler peint brick and wecdworky caulk openings eround 

winders frames 
living room - papers wach woodworks 
Dining Reem - ¥ borderjg wash woedwork. 
¥ali cleset « ede 
ieng hall - — woodwork painted. 
Pirst chember paper an¢ paint weodworke 
Segené chanker paper and paint woodwork. 
Third chamber paper and paint woodwork. 
Fourth chamber paper and paint woodwork. 
Place rediater between a windowue 
Back sumpsrler - painted 
Kitchen and butler pantry paintec including woodwork. 
Haid's room papered. 
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A411 closets enleimined and radinters painted. 
Sew gas stoves barg repaireé on rear windows. 
SLeors varniahed ex painted Chroucheut an needed. 

Gites & a! Ghamdieliers fer reeeption room. “un parlor, 

int wn sitive 
Replace anc elean all ahadea, 

im defendant's verified petition, upon the atrength of 

which the court openec the jucgment sad ordered that the petition 

ehowule stand as an affidavit of merite, he wlieged thet the confessed 

judguent “was entered upon a certain lease executed om Mareh 10, 

1930, in whieh the plaintirf herein waa the lessor and the defendant 

She Jessee;” that the confessed judgment, leas the attorney's feem, 

“was for vental aceruing after ‘pril 36, 19%1, — the expiration 

éate under the terme of the lease," and that the confessed Judgment 

isn “without authority of law." «nd he clleged, “ae a further 

defense,” that, "im the month of Mareh, 1951, inacmuch as the lease 

previded that plnimtiff should decorate, repeint ani varnigh the 

premises, and inasmuch ae plaintiff wae useable at the time se te de,* 

plaintif? and defendant entered inte an agreament thet, "im cane 

sideration ef defendant waiving Bio right of ineioting wpen said 

éecoratings, pisimtiff sgreet te reduce the rental is the sum ef 

$500, which iz the amount herein sued for.* 

Upew the defenses, as above atatec, the cause esme on 

for hearing im July, 193% It wor agreed by © eapective counsel 

that at no time prior te April 30, 1951, had any written nelice 

been served by either party upen the other terminating the lease 

Gh Apeil 30, 1931, av mentioned tu the provine of the lease shove 

referseé to, ad 44 appeared that defendant md his wife ha¢ con- 

timeed te occupy the premises se a rezidenee until about “pri 

505 2062. It wes plaintiff's theory that, inaemuch ac the lessee 

hed not been terminated om April 56, 1931, by notice ace provided, 

it became in effect a two-year lease, expiring April 30, 1932, 
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unier the stipulated rental of $175 a month. This theory is in 

accord with several decisions of appellate courte of this district. 

(See Williams ve Veeder, 195 Ill» Apps 413, 4143 Morris v. Taylor, 

199 id. 583, 892-2.) 

Plaintiff war a witneas in his own behalf and hie secretary 

and stenographer, Hexel Anderson, teatified for him. Motice to pre- 

duce certain original letters from plaintist to defendant, dated May 

4th, June 2nd and July 6th, 1931, was served upon defendant prier te 

the trial, but the originale were net preduced and caxbon copies of 

them were admitted in evidence, after proe? had been made ef the 

originals having been dictated amd signed by plaintiff and duly 

maileds Plaintiff testified om direct examination that his business 

wag that of managing amd taking care ef his own real estate; that he 

had never met defendant personally “before teduy;” that he had two 

offices « the main one being at 1435 East 60th atrect, Chieages that 

defendant régularly paid the stipulated rent of $275 a month up to 

anc including the month of April, 19513 thet during the following 

year he paid only 7150 « monthy that the cheeks for the rent vere 

duly reeecived by plaintiff and oredited on defendant's accounts that 

he wrote letters to defendant, concerning the renta} payments ef enly 

$150 a month, in May, June and July, 19313 and that in May, 1952, 

after defendant had waeated the premises, he received two letters 

from defendant, dated, respectively, May 14th and 1éth, 1932. These 

twe letters were offereé in evidence on the theory that they contained 

material admissions by ¢efendant, but the court refused te admit 

them. The copies of plaintiff's letters to defendant of May 4th, 

June 2nd amd July 6th, 19351, are as follows: 

(May 4th). “Your cheek for 9150 on account of May rent 
has been received. Kindly let me have a cheek for the remaining 
$25. * #* 

(Jume 2nd) “As you kmow, your rent for your apartment 
ie $1795 per wonth. Last month you remitted $150, which I have 
erediteé on account of May rent, leaving a balanee of $25. Your 
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check today for $150 has been received, and I have eredited $25 
om account of Mey rent and 9125 om account of June rent, leaving 
Selineee on June rent of 950, which you will kindly remit and 
° a 

(July 6th) “You de not appear to have any respect for 

Postan‘sad $et’you seat anes vo send a thick for Tasos’ ie Thar 
— on seertnt of iets rents fer chick — 
cheeky otherwise soomer or later this iw going to jand in court.* 

It dees not appear that subsequent te July, 1931, and 

until April 30, 1932, plaiutiif wrete any similar letters toe defend- 

ante Plaintiff, however, testified that during May, 1932 (after 

éefendant had moved out of the premises), he wrote several letters te 

defendant, demanding $300 for balanee due for rent. He offered in 

evidence a copy of a letter written by him to defendant on May 6, 

1952, in which was enclosed an account, showing a Balance due of 

$300, and in which if is stated: "Kindly let me have your eneck 

within five days for the ssme, otherwice I shail confess judgment 

under the lease,” ete. Upon the objection of defendant's attorna 

that the lettexs emounted merely te a demand for payment, after the 

termimetion of the lease and prior te the judgment as subsequently 

econfeesed, the court refused to admit sald copys 

tm cross-exemination plaintiff teatified in substances 

that he “handles the building himselfj" that he signa all leases 

himselfy that he has an agent, named Stuart, whe negotiates leases 

and “brings them to me to sign,” but whe is mot authorized to “bind 

me” by any contracts that Stuart supervises the making of «11 re- 

pairs, and decorations, which have been agreed to by Bim (plaimtiff)s 

that the decorations mentioned in the lease were dome shortly after 

the making of the lease im 1950 that Stuart never spoke te him 

about making any new decorations in defendant's apartment in kay, 

1931, or about that time; amd that it is not customary for him 

(plaintiff) to decorate apartments exch year, although “there have 

been cecasions when there has been decorating dome every years” 
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AS this stage in the trial plaintiff's attorney atated 

that the repaire mentioned in the rider om the lease were “made by 

the landlord and amounted to mere im value and im cost than $1,000* 

and that he would “concede that none of these repaira wentiened in 

this rider were made agaim the next yoar." Thereupon defendant's 

attorney moved the court fer a findimg in defendant's faver on the 

ground that "plaintiff did not carry out the terms of the lease in 

that he did mot desorate the apartment im 1951.” ‘The court denied 

the motion and directed defendant to put im proof to austain hig 

defense, ag sileged in his verified petition or affidavit of merits, 

(te ey to the effeet that about the time of the beginning of the 

second year of the lease the parties, in consideration of no new 

decorations being made, agreed that there shewld be a veduetion in 

the rental for that year in the oum of 9300.) Thereupon defendant 

took the ateand but he failed te show thet any such agrecment wae 

madé@s He testified in part thet he had Lived at 5062 Yeedlaw 

avenue “fox 12 youre,” ami that plaintig® "was my lapdlerd for about 

S or 6 yeorsg* thot he “didm’t remember* receiving plaintirf's 

letters to him of Hay 4th, Jume 2nd, and July Gtity 1931, copics of 

whieh had been introduced in evideness; and that after the lease in 

question had been signed “he returned it to ire Stuart." He ther 

was asked? "Q» <At the time you signed the lease, did you upderntand 

that it wae a lease for « year or fer more than ome year?” Over 

plaintiff's objection, the eourt allowed him to answer thai "the 

last leese wae not signed for twe yearng it ves supposed te be for 

one year.” Upon being shown the lease nued upon, and upen hia 
attention being directed to the signature “Louie dehwarts" thereon, 

he testified: “That is not my signatureg that ie uy wife's signature.” 

Thereupon defendant's attorney asked leave to file an “amended 

affidavit of meritea,” and, upon the court granting the motion, 

Gefenéant thereafter filec guch a pepers signed and swern ta by 
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defendant, in which the sole defense stated to plainiifs'a action 

iw thet “he demies that the lease upon which judgment van coutessed 

im thie suit was sigaed by this defendant, anc defendant further 

says that the said signature ‘Louis Schwarts', appearing en said 

Lease, is not the handwriting ef thin defendant." Thereupon the 

court entered the finding and judgment agaimet plaintiff? ae first 

above mentioned. 

After a careful sveview of the record we are of the opinion 

that the court erred in making the finding and im entexing the judg- 

ment. Ye thick thet the court ehowld have ordered thot the judgment 

against cefiadant fer §152055, ase confeased on June 1S, 183%, should 

stans confirmed aa of that date. The judgment as confessed was 

orderec te be opencd Bevause of the claimed defenve as set forth in 

defendant's verified petition, which petition wos ercered te stand 

ae hig affidavit of merits. Upon the trial he woe unable te ea- 

tablish that defense. VPurthermores, when he filed hia “amended 

affidavit of merite” (mot om amendment to the same), he sbandened 

that defense and subatituted a new and different one therefor. 

(See 49 Corpus Juriazy eee. 775, pps 558-9.) And we do not think 

that there is any merit im thei new defenses It my be that 

defendant's wife actually signed bis name to the lease, but it clearly 

appears from his own testimony, as well as plaintiff's, that he 

aéopted the lesse ag his own, jest as if he had actually signed it, 

and his attempted repudiation of it should not have been permitted, 

(see Bayagiane ve Villani, 117 Ilie Appe S72, SYD-6y Henderson ve 

Tlie Appe G41, 6463 Webi es Sriakonn of Sdedtan 12 Le 63, 64.) 
Yor the reasoms indieated the judgment apyealed from ia 

reyerevé aud the enuse ig remanded to the municipal court, with 
Givestions te enter an order thet the judgment of June 15, 1932 
$382.59, as confessed agninst defend a stand in full feres —— 
effect as of the date of ite renditions 

BEVERSSG AMD RG@MAMDED. WITH DIRECTIONS. 
Seaman, 2. Jes and Sullivan, Js, eongurs 
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WATIOWAL PAPE BOX COe, 
& Corporation, 

Appellee, 

APPRAL FROM RUMICI PAL 

Ve 

PHILIP Se BLOOM COe, 
& corporations 

Appellant. 

COUNT OF CHICAGCe 

270 I.A. 6291 
Mie JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERY PHR OFIBIGH OF THE COUNT. 

— — — — ne Ree — — 

In a 4th class action in contract, tried without a 

jury on June 28, 1932, the court found the issues against 

defendant, aseessed plaintiff's damages at 9995.65, and entered 

guéguent against cefendant in that sum. The present appeal 

followed. 

Im ite otatement of claim plaintiff alleged in substance 

that on August 27, 1951, the parties entered inte « written agree- 

ment (copy attached as exhibit A) for the manufacture and ssle 

by plaintiff, and the purchase by defendants of 250,000 paper 

boxes, at the price ef 917-80 per thousands that after purchasing 

materials, etee, for the manufceture of the boxes, and after 

manufacturing ami delivering to defendant part of the entire order, 

defendant refusee te pay fer certain boxes received ané aleo 

refused to accept the balanee manufactured and to be manufactured 

that pleintirf has always been, and ia now, ready, able and 

willing to fully comply with its purt of the agreements anc that 

by reason of defendant's eaid refusel and ite breach of the 

agreement plaintiff hes sustained damages in the total sum of 

$995.63. (Itemized statement of damges attached ag exhibit Be) 

The agreement sued upon (admitted in evidence on the 
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trial) is in the form of a written order, dated Auguat 27», 1031, 

signed by defendant and aecepted by plaintiff. Ry it plaintiff 

ie direeted te ship te defendant, at “hiengo, “250 Kh" of the 

boxes at the price of “$17.80 per Mg” the wisze of the boxes is 

stated to be "15-3/16 x 7-3/4 x 1-1/25" the color, “Sleached 

Manillag” the construction, "Glued Side Wallies” and the caliper 

(de @e» thickness of paper) “24 point." It ie alae stated: 

“Above to be taken out ae wanted in lets of not leew than 2,500 

at a times all te ve taken out in one year from sbove date or 

eceners; abeve te be printed in twe colerse” Howkere in the 

agreement is there any atatement to the effeet that the bexes are 

te be furnished in accordance with any submitted suaplee 

im ite affidavit of merite cefendant “denies that 

it refuges to pay for the merchandise 

received by it and refused te accept the balance of the merchandise 

manufsctured .* Amé defendant “alleges that it entered inte en 

arrangement with plaintiff te furniah it certain bexes in sevcordanee 

with the somple exhibited by plaintiff; thet certain of the boxes 

delivered to defendent were in accordanee with the sample; that 

thereafter slaintiff attempted te deliver boxes that were not in 

accoréance with the sample, which defendant refused to accepts 

and that the boxes se tendered for acceptance were “inferior te 

the sample and «holly useless to ¢efendant in ites business .* In 

the affidavit of merits there is no denial that, by reneson of 

Gefendant's said refusals, plaintiff sufferec the damages as alleged 

in ite etetement of claim. Furthermore, when during the trial 

defendant's attorney was asked if defendant was “questioning the 

Claimed damages or simply confining ite defense to the question 

of samples," he replied: “The defense is confined atrictly te the 

question of sample." 
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On the trial two witnesses testified for plaintiff end 

three witnesses for defendant, and cach party intreduced eertain 

doewmentary evidence. So useful purpose wili be served in oute 

lining the conflicting tectimeny, which we have earefully reviewed. 

Defendant sought to maintain ite defense os alleged im ite affidawit 

of merit, namely, in eubstanec, that ite refuonla to aecept the 

tendered boxes vere juntified beenuse its agreement to purchase 

them was based upon a submitted wxample and the boxes ae tendored 

were not in accordance with, andi vere inferier to, the HARPS « 

In view of the provisions of the written agreement (wherein no 

suggestion is made of a sale by ssmple), anc of «ll the evidenee, 

the trial judge made the finding im plaintiff's faver, and we are 

unable to cay that the finding is manifestly against the weight 
of the evidenee, as defendant's counsel here aclely contend. 

Yor the first time in their rephy brief defendant's 

eounsel make compluint of the amount of the damages, as claimed 

by plaintiff and as awarded by the courte Counsel say: "hile 

we realize we eanmot take advantage om appesl for the firet time 

on the question of the allowance of domeges, we fecl that the 

damages asseceed are so Unjust and so contrary to «11 rules of 

law relating te the measure of damages that this alone would be 

eufficient te justify the court im reversing this case and remand ing 

it for a new triale" In view of defendant's sole defense as stated 

in its affidavit of merits and the statements mace by ite attorney 

on the trial a2 sbeve mentioned, the question as te the amount of 

the damoges awarted is not properly before us for considerations 

Purthermore » oe VAR AE Hee Se SraeIeee VO SEO WENNRe NO ey RO 

the damagey/are Ws unjust or exeessives 

ef the muricipal court should be affirmed The 
and it is so orderece . 

AP? Maite 

; Sqanlan, Pe Jeg and Sullivan, Je, concure 
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HAIQY We KRANSZ, 
Defendant in Lrror, 

Ve 

Lee Jeo KRYAITKOVGRL, VIVIAN BRRGK TO 
RVAITEHOVSEL, YILHSELMIWA Ce Je 
KOCH, LELAND YW, KOCH, DOROTHY : GUPERIGR COURT» 

9 
LANSKI, CHICacO TITLE & THRUST 
COMPANY, Trustee, under decument 
Noe 8980695, © HANGOS, 
CHANGES Re HATHA and THOMAS Pigih, 

5 
Plaintiffs in “rror. 270 I.A. 622 

WRe JUSTICE SULLIVAN VELIVANY THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Cook QOURTY. 

Nevember 17, 1928, Harry N. Kranez filed his bill of 

complaint to fereclose certain bonds, then past due, numbered 

1 to 12, agrregnting $5,500, part of s serial bond iseue of 

$140,000 secured by a trust deed conveying property known as 

“Loyola Monsions," 1235 Loyola avenue, Chicagoe 

The bill slleged that one John L. lukaniicch wac the 

helder and owner ef 95,500 past due bonds, all the past due 

interest coupons which were payable July 6, 1928, and which 

amounted te 34,206 and §4,200 of interest coupens maturing January 

6, 1929, «nd that he wes also the ower of additional bonds, ail 

aggregating $15,600, or more than ten per cent of the entire bend 

iesuee 

he bill further alleged that the said Lukaniteeh 

requested the trustee, Harry N. Kranea, complainant in the bil2 

filed in the Superior courtote institute forcclesure presecc ings 

and thet by the filing of the suit, the past due indebtedness 

in the amount of $9,700 beesme subordinated to the balance ef 

the vond issue hot yet due and that the title te the premises 

was verted im Le Je Kwaitkowski and Vivian Awaitkowski, twe 
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one 

of the plaintiffs in error, who were defendendants below, as joint 

tenants. Wilhelmina Ce Js Koeh, Leland W. Koch ond Dorothy Koch 

were also made parties defendant to the bill. 

Am order was entered June 21, 1929, that the bill be 

taken pre confesso by and against the abeve named defendants. 

After reference and consideration of the master’s report 

a decree of foreclosure and sale was entered by the chaneellor. 

Upon the master's report ef sale snd distribution of the preceedsy, 

a decree was entered confirming the sale of the premises and dis- 

tribution and approving same subject te the continuing lien of the 

trust deed for the remaining bonds, numbered 12 to 220, both 

inclusive, of the some issue, which were secured by the onme trust 

deede 

The master's report cf sale approved by the decree reported 

that the proceeds of the enle were sufficient to pay the ameunt due 

complainant in the foreclosure proceed ings, tegether with all costs 

and expenses and the deerce found that there was no deficiencys 

Plaintiffs im error ask for a reversal or modification 

of the deerece in this ease because of the follewing findings 

eontained thereins 

“ind it further appesring that divere other obligations 
have accrued subsequent te filing of the bill herein in connection 
with said bends 12 te 220, both inclusive, whieh have not been 
paid and that said complainant is im pouseseion of suid premises 
pursuant to terms of anid trust deed amd of an avcignment of rents 
by the owners of said premises and ia eollecting rents from said 

emises and applying net rentals against deficiencies under said 
rust deed which have acerued subsequent to the filing of the bill 

herein ané which are not included in the cecree rendered herein: 
*IT Ig, THEREYORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that 

said complainant as sueh trustee is entitled to the possession 
ef gaid premises until a11 defaulte wider said trust deed in 
gonnection with enid bonds 12 te 226, both inclusive, are remedied 

or removed.* 

it is admitted that there are no allegations im the vill 

of complaint and no evidence in the record upon which the above 

findings of the deeree can be based. 

ue Je Kwaitkowski and Vivien Kweitkowski, owners of © 
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the equity of redemption im the foreclesed premises, Wilhelmina 

Ge Te Koch, Leland + Koch and Dorothy Koch, were on Getober 14, 

1932, allowed an order of severance in this court and were granted 

leave to prosecute this writ of error solely in their own behalf. 

Yor a determination of this proceeding it will be 

unnecessary to consider the deeree as it affected the other defend- 

ants nemed therein. 

The defendant owners of the equity of redemption contend 

that by the decree they were unlawfully deprived of the possession 

of the foreclosed premises and of the rents and profits therefrom 

during the fifteen month redemption pertlod. 

The indebtedness, which was the subject matter of the 

partial forecloeure in question, wac extinguished by the sale. 

Inasmuch as that indebtedness waa fully aatiefied and there was 

no deficiency, neither the owners of the subordinated lien bonda, 

whieh by their subordination became in effect a second mortgage, 

and whieh were the subject matter of the fereclosure preceed ings, 

nor the purehaser at the sale mor the trustee ner any other person 

acting fer or in behalf of cither of them could deprive the defend- 

ant owners of the equity of redemption of possession of the fore- 

closed premises and of the rents and profits therefrom during the 

redemption period. 

Our attention is directed te many cases supporting 

the above doctrine. Ye agree that it is sound law and it is 

therefore ummecessary to refer to those cases as they have no 

application te the facts or law pertinent to the issues involved 

here. 

Tt is eontended that the owner of the equity of 

redemption is entitled te rents during the redemption period 

even against the prior mortgagee and cite Stevens v. Hacfield, 

178 Ill. 532. This case properly held that the ower of the. 
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equity of redemption was eutitied to the rents during the redemption 

period because the owner of the first mortgage had taken no stens 

te enforee his rightee 

The trustee in this case, according te the evidence, 

originally took possession of the premises and collected the rents 

under an assignment of rents to him by the owners of the equity of 

redemption for the purpose of obviating the necessity ef the 

appointment of a reeeiver. This voluntary assignment executed 

by the owners of the equity ef recemption, constituted « waiver 

of the demand for performance by the trustee as previded for in 

article 9 of the trust deed, which is sc follows: 

“In ense of default (a) in the payment ef prineipal of 
amy bond (b) in the payment of interest on any bond, and such 
28 continuing for thirty deyxa, or (¢) in the due observanee 
or performance of any other covenants or conditions required in the 
trust dee@ , euch default continuing for thirty days efter demand 
for periormanee by the Trustee, or by the holder or helders of 
one or more of the bends then outstanding then and im every such 
eage the trustee may enter initio anc take peeceenion of the 
mortgaged property with or witheut ferce, * * * collect rents 
and lease snid premises in such pore¢ls and for guch times as 
the Trustee may deem proper. * * ** 

Upon the entry of the decree approving the sale under 

the foreclosure and the distribution of the preeeeds, the trustee 

had performed all duties owing from tim to the owner of the 

subordinated lien bonds covered by the truct deed. That incebted- 

ness was extinguished. But the Trustee in possession alse owed 

a duty to the owners of 911 the other prier lien bonds. 

Paregraph 4 of article 16 ef the trust deed provided 

as follows: 

"Im case of any foreclecure sale of the mortgaged 
property, the —— gums of all temds hereby secured, if 
not viously due, shall immediately thereupon become due and 
payable, anything in seid, bonds or in this Indenture te the 
contrary notwithstanding .® 

Aeting under thie and other provisions of the trust 

deed, the trustee in possession not only hac the legal right to 

retain possession of the mortgaged property and eclicet the 
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rents therefrom for and in behalf of the other prior lien bond- 

holders, but he would have been recreant to his trust if he had 

not dome 60 

In Altschuler v. Sandelman, 264 Ille Appe 106, we held 

that the trustee in possession is entitled te retain possession 

under the trust deed by its contractual provisions, while any 

defaults exist thereunder, and his interest cannot be adversely 

affected by the junior lien proceedings. This doctrine was 

supported by a mumber of casex cited thereine 

Sefendants contend that nowhere in the trust deed is 

the trustee or any bondholéer authorized or permitted to foreclose 

a part of a bond issue. That partial foreclosures are permitted 

under our law admits of no argument. The case of the Central 

Trust Coe ve Calumet Coe, 260 ilie Appe 410, and cases cited 

therein are conclusive om that proposition. 

in Conowners Bond ang Mortgeve Com: et ale 

He Sudim,y 266 Ille Appe 141, thie court held “aside from its 

eontract right under the trust decd and, solely by virtue of ites 

statue ae a first mortgagee, the latier, under the Illinois law, 

beesme the owner of the property after condition broken, subject 

omly to an equity of redemption and as such owner wae entitled 

to the physical possession of snme.* 

From and after the entry of the decree confirming the 

master's sale and distribution of the proceeds of the sale, the 

trustee's possession of the premises was solely in the interest 

and behalf of the owners of the other prior lien bonds 12 to 220, 

both inclusive. The owners ef the equity of redemption had 

defaulted and permitted the property to be foreclosed and sold, 

and therefore, under the terms of the trust deed the trustec was 

rightfully im possession. It was his duty te remain in 

2454 
er, 
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possest Lome 

The last two paragraphs of the decree ag set forth 

pupra added nothing to the richte and powers of the trustee. 

The decree confirmed in the trustee no rights and povers that 

were not slready veeted in him by reason of the trust deed and 

the law of the “tate of Tllineis. Neither did the deeree divest 

er deprive the ¢ofendante of any rights. The rights ef 11 

parties to this proseeding are exactly the aame a» if the two 

Paragraphs of the ¢eeree complained of had not been incer porated 

in the deeree. Therefore, that part of the ¢eeree must he 

considered as surplusage and the deeree of the Superier eourt 

in affirmed. 

ABPILEEDe 

Searilan, Ps Joy and Gridley, Jo, comers 
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OHICAGO REALTY SHARES, TiiCe, ) 
a@ corporation, } 

Plaintiff in irror, 
BRRGR TO MUNICIPAL 

ve 
Count OF CHICAGO. 

FRANK T. JORDAN, | Defendant in frror. o'7 © 1A 623 

Mi. JUSTICR SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

September 22, 1931, plaintiff obteined a judgment for 

$1665.28 by confession on three notes for £497.15 each given 

Piaintiff by defendant. September 25, 1931, defendant filed 

his appearanee and petitioned the court to vaeate the judgment 

and moved that his petition to vacate etend as affidavit of 

weritse 

The court ordered that defendant's petition te vacate 

wtand aa affidavit of merits and the judgment was ordered to 

shank ae security. The couse «2s tried before a jury «hich 

returned «a verdict favorable to defendant and judgment of 

nil capiagt wie entered upon the verdict. 

The undisputed evidence in the record proved that 

the three notes, each for 9497013, and dated May 15, 1931, and 

due in thirty, sixty and ninety days, respectively, were 

executed and delivered by defendant to plaintiff in payment 

of past due rent, at the rate of $239.56 a month, for seven - 

months ending “ey 31, 19351, lees an allowance or discount of 

15%, on an apartment used and ceeupied by defendant im building 

owned by plaintiff at 210 East Pearson street, Chicago. 

The substanee of defendant's petition to vacate judgment 

and for leave te defend was that there wes me consideration fer 
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the execution of the notes sued on. Defeniant sought to prove 

that when the notes in question were delivered, they were delivered 

on account of whatever rents, if any, should on an accounting 

between the parties appear te be due to plaintiff from defendants 

that, notwithstanding the fact thet they were unconditional in 

terme, they were delivered conditionally on such accounting being 

made from Januory, 1928, to May 15, 1921, the date of neten, to 

determine whether anything was due plaintiff from defendant on an 

agreement alleged by defendant to have been made with plaintiff, 

which provided that defendant was not to pay any more rent than 

any other tenant in the building. 

Defendant testifying im his ow behalf attempted and 

offered to preve the purported conditional delivery ef the notes 

in question, and objection to his attempt and offer was sustained 

by the trial court. 

Thereafter, on surrebuttal and without objection, 

defendant was permitted to present toe the jury substantially 

all of the matters relied on by him to show conditional execution 

and delivery of the notese 

Givines due consiceration te 211 evidence offered, 

presented by woy of hearsay, or etherwiee appearing in the reeord 

of the trial of thie case, whether competent or incompetent, and 

whether reecived with or without objeetion ef counsel, we must 

conclude that in the present state of this recerd we oun find no 

evidence which indicates or tends te indicate with what person 

or persons, with or without authority toe act for plaintiff, or 

under what conditions or circumstances, or at what time or place, 

any agreement binding im law was made fer the cenditioneal 

execution and delivery of the notes in question. 

Thie record is net in such shape that the rights of 
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the parties may be fairly and properly determined; therefore 

the judgment of nil eapiat entered on the verdict of the 

jury is reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REMAND De 

Seamlans Pe Jes and Gridley, Jo, concurs 
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— ABE BLLIS and HAROLD ELLIS, 
DOING BUSTIVESS AS HAMLIN 
PARKEVAY GARAGE, for the use 
of HENNY PRALMAE, 

Appellant s⸗ APPEAL VWAOM BUMICIPAL 

v. COURT OF CHICAGO, 

a corporations — 270 1.A. 623° 
Appellee. ee ee 

WRe JUSTICE SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THES COURT. 

In a triel before the court without a jury, the 

plaintiffs, be EZllis and Hareld ©llies, icing business as the 

Hanlin Parkway Garage, for the use of Henry Perlman, obtained 

a finding and judgment againat the Liberty Trust & Savings 

Bank, a corporation, garnishee, for 15041. Plaintiffs’ 

appeal followed. 

December 31, 1951, Henry Perlman recovered « judgnent 

by confession in the Municipal court agsinst Abe Silis end 

Herold Ellis, doing business as the Namlin Parkway Garage for 

$815. Om the same day after an execution had been returned 

"no property found’ a garnishment affidavit wae filed and 

garnishee summons tasued against the Liberty Trust & Savings 

Bank as garnishee. The writ was served on the garnishee 

December 31, 1931, and direeted garnishee to answer as to 

rights, ereditse, choses in action, effects, estates, property 

or money in its hands belonging to Abe Ellis and Harold Sllin, 

deing business as the Hanlin Parkway Garage. ‘here is some 

Question raised as to when the answer of the bank was filed, 

but the record shews it te have been filed Pebruary 1, 1922. 

However, we are chiefly concerned with the period from December se 7 
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te January 11, 1952. The bank avewered thet at the time of the 

service of the writ end at all times sinee and up te am including 

the date of the anewer, it was indebted to the principal defendant 

for $15.41, which defendant head on deposit with garnishee bank in 

® checking account, and thet it had no moneys, ete+, owned by or 

due to the defendant, except the $15.41 im its possession at the 

time of the service of writ or «at any time sinoe then up to the 

date it filed its answer. 

It is undigputed that the garnichee bank ¢id not have 

any money in its possession in any account im the nome of ‘be 

Ellis, Hareld “lis, Hamlin Parkway Garage, or Abe Fllis ond 

Harold “llis, doing business as Hamlin Porkewxy Garage, at the 

time of the service of the writ or st any time up to the filing 

of the anewer. 

it developed on the hearing that the bank cid have a 

checking account in the name of lle He Ellis and, inasmuch as no 

question was raised as to identification of the aecount efter it 

was located, and the plaintiff contended that H. He Sllis was in 

fact Harold Silis, we must conclude that H. He Sliia and Horeld 

Ellia, the principal defendant, were one and the same persone 

Briefe and arguments on both sides discussed at length 

the Municipal court rule, which provides fer an incorsement on the 

copy of the writ left with garnishee of the business of the 

principal é«fendent, his business and residence address so far as 

kMOWM, as “ell ac the date and amount ef judgment and costs te 

Gate. <A eopy of the writ was not offered in evidence. The 

original writ, however, showed no such indorsement and the only 

evidenee in the record as to the presence or absence of the 

required indorsement was the testimony of 4. Hse Miller, who was 

assistant trust officer of the bank, te the effect that that 
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information was not on the face of the summons received by the 

bank. 

Mr. Miller, the only witness in the cases, also testified 

that when the writ was served on the bank he reod it and it named 

Abe 2llis and Harold “llis as the principal defendants that he went 

te the bank vault ami eearehed for any possible account in the name 

of Abe Ellis, Harold 2llis or the Nemlin Parkway Goreges that he 

found ne account im any of these nameeg that he went through the 

savings accounts end through the renl eetate leans with the seme 

requits that December 31, 1951, he ‘phone: the office of the attorney 

for the beneficial plaintiff and wee told that he was out of towns 

that he called the same attorney several times later upon hie return 

and told him that, if the bank had any euch account and more infor- 

mation we furnished, he would be glad te rum it downs that he could 

net find anything end was willing te give any ascietance he could 

that he persisted in asking the same attorney for further information 

to assist him im locking up possible accounts of the principal 

defendants; thet finally on the Sth er 9th (presumably of January) 

the attorney gave him the address of Harold “llis ae 3932 Van Burg 

streets that finally (did not atate when) he looked through the 

bank files and finally (did not state when) found that this fellew 

(presumably He He Ellis) Lived on Van Buren atreet; that he got in 

toueh (he did not state when) with the customer (presumably He He 

Ellis), prepared on onower and sent it to the bank's attorney for 

filing. 

The evidence is confusing and indefinite as to just how 

much money was in the hamds ef the bank belonging to He He “llis, 

later discovered to be one and the same person with Harold Tillis, 

principal defendant, from the time of the service of the writ 

until the anewer was filed, but im amy event it appears, not 

from the record but from the briefs and additional abstract, 
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thet there wae more than suffieient to pay the beneficial plain- 

tiff the full amount of his judgment if the judgment debtor had 

rot been permitted to reduce the amount on deposit.e 

it did not appear in evidenee, but the briefs of plain- 

tiff and garnishee, as well ax the additional abstract, disclose 

that January ll, 1952, the garnishee bank permitted the judgaent 

debtor te withdraw from his account by cheek $1276035, leaving in 

his checking account with the bank a balance ef $1541le 

The plaintif? first contends that the garnishee was 

negligent and acted in disregard of the rights ef the plaintiff 

in failing to iocnte and discover the secoumt of He He Ellis 

ag the mon¢cy and property of Hareld “Lilia, the judgment debter. 

in passing on a case where wm judgment debtor's name 

was Joe Bantuan and garnishee bank permitted payment toa a ered iter 

whove name was ies Fenton this court held im Hantwan v. the 

249 Jile Appe 372,_ 3798 

“after a careful consideration of many of the euthorities 
bearing on the subject, we have reached the conclusion that the 
following is a cerreect statement of the law appliceble to the present 
contention: A writ er summons in garnishment must contain an 
accurate deseription as to the name of the principal defendant or 
err to whem the garmichee ia indebted but ‘the garnishee becomes 
dable to hold the property subject to the process where he has 

actual knowledge of the identity of the principal defendant though 
the latter's name is not correctly given or has reason to suppose 
the proceedings are intended te be against his ereditor.' (28 Os Je 

r) * 

And im the same opinion the court continuing om page 541 held: 

“Im the inetant case it is not disputed that the vrit 
gid not designate with aecuraey and<clearness the person to whom 
the garnishee was indebted, and the plaintiff hed the burden of 
proving that the garmishee had actual knowledge of the identity 
of the principal Sefantinse or head reseon to suppose that the 
garnishee proceedings were intended to be —* ite creditor. 
In our judgment, plaintiff had failed im this regard. The burden 
was upon the beneficial 4g ad to show that the — acted 
in * faith (fant nels ieffner, 52 tlle 222; Henness 

- Mary's Keademys 171 Tile sppe 470, 472), Oe 
—* ending to show that the defendant 

ak ae sheds tor is there. Be I that the garnichee had actual 
knovledge of the —— of principal defendant, nor are there 
aufficient facts and circumstances to warrant a finding thet the 
éefendant bank hed reason to suppose that the garnishee th etait 
were intended to be against Joe Handman.* 
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So im this ease where the person to whom the garnishee 

was indebted was not designated vith accuracy and clearness, 

where the judgment debtor's mame was Harold Sillis, and the 

garnishee benk's cre¢iter wae He lie Miliag the plaintiff had 

the burden of proving that the garnishee had netual knowledge 

of the identity of the prinelpal defendants er kac reagen te 

suppese that the garniahse proeesdiangs were intended to be 

against its ercditer, H. %e Blifae The burden was om the 

plaintiff’ to show that the garnishee acted in bed faith. This 

the plnintiff failed to dee There ie no evicence im the cease 

tending te ghow thet the bank ce acted. The «videnee in the 

record ts te the effect that the garnishee bunk, unable to 

find accounts ef the principal cefendante, aa named in the writs 

used ail reauénable Giligence in en¢envoring to leeate the 

‘ aecount the plaintiff’ sought te reach. 

Yee plaintiff further contends that regardless ef the 

merita of ite first esnteution the judgnent of the micipal 

eourt should be reverevd and judgment entered mere fer 9315, 

the fvll asouct of ita original judgment, on the grounds that 

even though garnishee could not and did net lecate the socount 

in question upon the service of the writ or for acveral days 

thereafter, 1% cid fimally locate and digeaver an account of 

the principal defendant, Harelé SLlie, under the same and style 

of He Be Ellie, and thet at the time of such diseovery there 

was more than sufficient money in the 2zccaunt to cover the 

eriginal judgeent. The plisintiff ia correct in this contention 

if it waa shoen by the evidence that at the time of the discavery 

ef the account there were funds in the hands ef the gornishee 

belonging toe the judgment erediter. 

fo suppert this contention we have to icek ta the 

@vidence of Mr. Miller solely. We have sorutinised his 
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testimony closely, and it disclowes that this sccount was 

lecated finally but does not indicate with that definitencss 

and certainty that the law requires when the discovery was 

made or if it was made before or after the garnishee permitted 

the prineipal defendant to withdrew hie money from the checking 

aecount. The witness wag not properly interregated, questions 

that were pertinent and material were mot asked and the witneos 

was not required to make such anewers ae would clarify the 

igaues. It ie eur opinion that on thie reeord the iseucs 

cannot be fairly and properly decided, and the cnwe should 

be retried. | 
Yor the rengons etal ed the judgment of the Municipal 

eourt is reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERGED AMD REMANDED» 

Seanlans Pe Jey and Gridley, Jes conoure 
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MmaAnx SCHOFIELD, i ) 

Appellee, 

Ve ) APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL 

COSMOPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COURT OF CHICAGO. 
COecs a corporation, 

Appellant. cy —— pre 2 

#é6U i.A. 6297 
MR. JUSTICH SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINTON OF THY COURT. 

In a trial before the court without e@ jury the plain- 

tiff obtained a finding and judgment June 1, 1932, against the 

Cosmopolitan Life Imsuranece Company (hereinafter exlled the 

Consolidated Company), for $791.16. This appexl followed. 

Theretofere on November 25, 1931, the plaintiff, who 

is an attorney at law, had obteined a judgment by confession 

for $771.36 againet the Sheridan Life Imeurance Company (herein- 

after called the Sheridan Coe or constituent company), on its 

note dated May 20, 1931, payable November 20, 1931, with interest 

at 6%. The note was executed by the “Sheridan Coe, a corporation, 

by Harrison Parker, president, and ve Je Lifka, secretary, and 

the plaintiff claims that it wes given to him as security for 

§700, due and owing him for services rendered to the Sheridan 

Coe about a year previous te the execution of the note. This 

judgment included attorney's fees anc interest. 

May 18, 1931, the stockholders of the Sheridan Coe 

and the Consolidated Company passed resolutions adopting a 

eonavlidation and reinsurance contract, which by ite terms was 

to be effective when approved by the director of Trade and 

Commeree of Illinois as provided by par. Sle che 75, Cahill's 

T1ll. Reve Ste, and which provided, among other things, that the 

business of the consolidated companies was to be carried on by 
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and under the name of the Cosmopolitan Life Imeuwranoe Company. 

The econtract of conselidation and reineuranee woe approved by 

the director of Trade and Commerce July 28, 1931. 

The plaintifi predicated his claim in the instant case 

upen an open account fer services rendered to the Sheridan Coe 

prior to May 18, 1931, the date when the stockholders of both 

corporations by resolution agreed to conzolidates the promissory 

note of May 20, 1931, and the judgment dedt confessed against 

the constituent corporation under the warrant of attorney contained 

in the note. 

The defendant contends thet the officers of the conutituent 

company bed no authority on Mey 20, 1951, te execute either the 

promissory note sued om or the warrant of attorney suthoriazing the 

entry of a judgment by confession on same. This contention waa 

apparently very lightlyregarded by the defendant and abandoned by 

it as no argument vas sdvaneed in ite brief in support of same. 

The courte of this and other atates are elmost unenimous in holde 

ing that a judgment note signed im the name of a corporation by 

its president and secretary will bind the corporation in the 

absence of any showing that they had no authority as such afiicers 

te sign the note. ‘“o such showing was made here and the evidenee 

is conclusive that the services were rendered for which the note 

was givene 

The contentious relicd on by the defendant for a revernal 

of this judgment are, first, that the concolidetion wan effective 

May 18, 1932, when a resolution wae passed by both corporat tons 

adopting the consolidation agreement, and thai the note having 

been exeeuted and delivered May 20, 1951, after the consolidation 

had taken place could not be enforced as an obligation of the 

Sheridan Coe existing at the time of the consolidations second, 

that if it is held that the consolidation was not effective until 
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July 21, 1951, when it was approved by the director of Trade and 

Comea@rees, the defendant ati111] was mot liable te plaintiff because 

under its consclication agreement with the Sheridan Coe the 

lisbilities to be ascumed by it were specified and this elaim was 

mot ome of themj third, thet if it were held that all the 

liabilities and ovligations ef the Sheridan Coe, existing at the 

time of the conselidutions, were im lew the defendant's liabilities 

after the ceasolidation,the plaintiff mast bring Ais owit direetly 

egainet the Conselidated Company, and She law will not permit him 

when mo ection is pending againet the constituent compeny at the 

time of the consolidation to recover judgment egeinet the constiq 

tucnt company and then bring an cection egeinst the defendant based 

on the fermer Judgmert; fourth, thet, keving recovered the judgment 

after the consolidation egesinut the constituent company, the plain- 

tiff's claim and esuge of ection against the Sheridam Coe were 

merged in the judgment which was recovercd against that company 

November 25, 1951, and that the claim based om that Judgment is a 

new Glaim and not the claim existing at tho time of the consolidation, 

and therefore being a claim arising after consolidation is net 

enforetable agsinect the consolidated companiese 

In disposing of the first contention it is only necessary 

te call attention to section 8 of the contract of consolidation, 

whith is us fellows: "This contract to be subject to approval 

ef Director ef Trace und Commeree of Tlidmois, and to be in force 

— such soprovel .” 
If the contract iteelf was met cenclucive as showing that 

the consolidation went into effeet July 28, 1931, rather then May 

18, 1831, pare Sly ehe 73, Gahill's Tl. Rev. St., under which the 

consolidstion tock plece, which provider an follewn, ia devisives 
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"pon adoption of the articles of corscolidation or 
eortract of reinevrence, oe provided ter hereim, wnid propened 
articles of consolidntion or contract of reinguranee shall be 
duly execute? by the president ond atteated by the secretary, 
or the executive officers corresponding therete, under the care 
perete seal of exch of the consolidating er comtracting companies, 
and thereupon a certifiec eopy of such articles of consolidation 
er contract of reinsurenec, together with « certifieate ef its 
ndeptions, as provided for hereim, verified by the affidavits of 
such efficers end under the seul of exch of sadd companies, shall 
be cubmitted to the Director of Trade amc Commerce for his approval. 
*** Ho articles of consolidation. GE SOOR ELL Dn LEAD BMT SECC 
phod eke 2.08 until the provicions of this “et ~ 
feyve been 

oo — 

| souplied with and the apprey of the sizsesor of Trace 
and Comneree hos been ae texein provicus.* 

Defendant's contention thet the note wae given after the consolie 

dation is mot sound. 

There igfuerit im defendant's second contention thet 

its liability on obligations ef tac vheridem Cos existing at the 

time of the consolidation wag linitec by the texme of the consolidation 

contract and thet it asswucd ne isbility as te plaintiff's claim. 

The law ig well settled that consolidating corporetions mny make 

agreements or contracts resixvieting or limiting Liabilities and elaims 

existing at the time of she conadlidation thet may be binding aa te 

themeecives, but said gomtracts can have se bint im; force as to thixd 

persons, and that if the liability of the consolicdnted company ia net 

fixed by the contract of conselidation or by statute for the claims 

and obligstions of the constituent compomies existing at the tine 

of the consolidation it is imposed by operation of lew. 

fhe rights of erecitorse of consolidating companies are 

protected in this state under pare 71 of the General Corporation 

Age, which is applieable to ecensolidatione under the Insuranee 

2et and which provides: 

ef either — et enn mag Saag 0 oe Me oA oe —— « oR. ya 

apestive cargerstions shall Renecferth attcen to eusn single 
corporation and may be enforeed against it to the same extent as if 
euch debts, lisbilities and duties had been incurred or contracted 
by it. * * “ 
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Defendant's third contention is that plaintiff is 

precluded from maintaining this action beecuse suit was not 

brought directly against the defendant conselidated company after 

consolidation. It is insisted im support ef this contention 

that after the corsolidetion the only causes of action that can 

be maintained against the constituent company are causes that were 

a@tueliy pending at the time of the conselidatien and that other 

existing claims against the constituent company can only be 

enforced by action directly against the resulting corporation and 

in support of this contention the defendant relies on pare 39 

of the Insurence Act, which provides: 

"Ne action er preceeding pending at the time of the 
consolidation er reinsurance, te which cither of the consolidating 
companies or the contrecting companies may be a party, shall be 
abated or ciacontinued by reason of such consolidation or rein- 
gurance, but the same may be prosecuted to final judgment in the 
game manner as if the consolidation or reinsurance had not taken 
Place, or the consolidated or reinsuring company, if the reinsur- 
anee agreement so provices may be substituted in plscesf any 
such company so consolidated er reinsured, as the case may be, 
by order of the court in which the action or proceeding say be 
pending» 

This statute dees provide the procedure as to pending 

suits, but it is silent as to the manner in which existing claims 

that are not in suit shall be prosecuted. It is urged that it 

waa necessnry for the purpose of orderly procedure in the courts 

that the status of pending suite agsinst constituent companies be 

not disturbed and that the same necessity did not exist as to 

Claims upon “hich mo action hac been camwmeneed and that it could 

be rensonably inferred thet it was the intention ef the legislature 

thet actions based on such claims must be brought directly against 

the consolidated company which wis alive and coing and in a position 

te defend against such claims. 

Wo ease has been cited in this state and we have been 

unable te find one that holds that the plaintiff is precluded from 

recovering under the facts presented here uniess the action is 
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brought directly against the consolidated company. 

Both plaintiff ani defendant cite ond rely upon 

Chicago, So Fe & Co Rys Coo ve Ashling, 160 Tl» 373, and 

Franklin Life Insuranee Cos ve Adem, 90 Tle Appe 653, The 

fghling case, efter holding that the consolidated company 

assumed all the liabilities and obligstions of the constituent 

company, held that an action sould be prosscuted te judgment 

against the constituent company and in turn againet the consolidated 

oompanye This, however, was « case in which the action was pending 

at the time of the consolidation. In the Adams case a policy holder 

of the constituent company died after the consolidation and an action 

was brought against the conetituent company to recover on the policy. 

Tae court held that the cause ef action erose after the consolidation 

and therefore the only proper defendant was the consolidated company. 

In Langhorne vy. Richmond ete. y+ Cos, 91 Vt. 69 (22 Se Xe 159, 161), 

the plaintiff made the constituent compeny and the consolidated 

company joint de'endants in an action arising out of a claim 

against the constituent company which existed at the time of the 

econselidation. In kolding that they eould not be wued jointly 

the court said? 

*They are not jointly liable. One is liable for 

ef the conselidation progtedings. The plaintiff has the right 
Se Fights to sus beth in the come action St laws? 

Hone of these eases presents the — question involved 

im this case where the plaintiff in an «ction broucht after con- 

selidation recovers a judgment against the constituent company 

on a claim exiating ot the time of the consolidetion ané in turn 

brings an action agninet the conselidated company based on the 

previous judgment alleging facts showing the concelidation. 

The plaintiff maintains that his claim againect the 

constituent company was secured by a judgment note and that he 
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was justified under the law in enforcing his claim in the manner 

and form in which it existed «<t the time of the ¢onsolidation end 

without any impairment of his righte regardlesa of the consolidation. 

Tt is clear that the law would not permit the plaintiff to obtain 

a judgment by confession againat the consolidated company om a judge 

ment note which was executed by the constituent corporation since 

the consolicatcd company did net execute the warrant ef attorney 

and & warrant of attorney to confess must be drictly pursued. If 

the plaintiff wee compelled to bring his action cirectly against the 

consolidated company he would haye had to waive his judgment by con- 

fession without process, which would have Deen a serious impairment 

of his rights existing 5% the time ef the eensolidation. 

There is no contention that this was not a meritorious 

Claim and under the facts presented we feel thet the plaintiff was 

within hie rights in sbtaining the judgment by corfescion «gs inet 

the constituent company and bringing his action against the cone 

aelidated company based on that judgment. 

In conatruing the lew appliceble to a consolication 

effective under the “ew York statute, which is similer to ours, 

the Kew York court ef Appeals said in Uties Nat. Brewing Coes 

154 Ne Yo 268, 2738 

“Nor did the reeovering of the judgments upon the 
notes affect the creditor's rights against the new company. 
Their effect was, simply, to effect a change in the form of 
its liability to ita ereditor. it was open to the creditor, 
under the provisions ef the statute, pursusnt to which the 
cougolidation ef the companies was effected. (Chape 691, 
Laws of 1892), to enforce the lipbility, either against the 
corporation whose debt it was, cr againet the new corporetion 
whose debt it beeome under the statute, which made it liable 
to pay and disehearge all of the liabilities of each of the cor- 
porstions comeclidated, (See. 12.) The very purpose of this 
statute, while permitting companies to consolidate themselves 
inte 2 single corporetion, eas te preserve to the erediter all 

his rights, unimpaired by what was done, and its operation is 

to furnish to him remedies, necessarily, econeurrent in their 

mature. ‘The creditor's pursuit of = remedy againat his original 

debtor presents no legal obstecle to his effect to collect his 

debt from the new company." 

To avoid cireuity of action no doubt the proper preetice 
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ag @ general rule is to proceed directly againat the resulting 

corporation on a elaim against a constituent company existing 

at the time of the consolidation but that rule cen have no 

applicetion here where the claim iz scoured by a Judgment note 

executed by the constituent company, which could not by its terms 

be confessed against the consolidated company. Im 7 Re Ge Ley 

Pare 1595 pe 187, the law is enid to bes 

“Henee, if by authority of law and the set of the parties, 
the consolidatec corporations are molded into one with none ef their 
rights impaired, and none of their responsibilities lesaened, there 
is no good reason why the same procecdings may not be had inet 
the new corporation as might hnve been had against the cold to caspel 
payment of liabilities. This avoids circuity of action and allows 
the party with whom the contract wes made, or to whom the injury wee 
done, to proceed directly against the corporation which, by virtue 
of the consolidation proeecdings, is made liable for it. And the 
fact that the constituent corporstions are to be deemed as atill in 
existence for the purpose of protecting the rights of erediters does 
not, where the consolidated company assumes or has imposed upon it 
the liabilities of its constituents, prevent suit being brought by 
a erediter of the old against the new corporation. In such a case 
the effect of the statute is to permit the prosecution of the claim 
against either the new or the olc coxporation. Nor does the 
recovery of signees against the constituent corporation affect 
the statutory Liability of the conselidatee company for the cebte 
ites effect is simply a change in the form of its liability to its 
oreditorge 

Ve ere of the opinion tht under the facts presented 

the plaintiff procecded properly against the old corporation and 

in turn against the consolidated company fer in no other way 

could he have preserved all his rights and established hiz claim 

unimpaired and in ne wise “changed er modified." 

The defendant's fourth centention that in the judgment 

against the old company was merged whatever claim the plaintiff 

hat againct the Sheridan Coe, and inasmuch os the judgment against 

the Sheridan Coe was entered after the consolidation it presented 

a new claim for which the consolidated company could not he held 

liable, is untenable. 

This contention is completely answered and refuted by the 

holding of our Supreme court, which is equally applicable here, in 

Ghicage S- Ps & Co By’ Coo ve Ashhings supras in which it is saids 
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"It is next insisted by pleintiff in errer, that ag 
the judgment sued on in thia case was rendered after the consolidatio 
it cannot be held te be a liability of the ©t. Louls company existing 
at or acerued prior to such consolidation, within the meaning of the 
statute ereating the liability. Counsel refer to the well known 
rule that the original liability of cause of action is merged im the 
judgment, and say that in this ease the judgment must be regarded as 
@ mew debt or liability whieh accrued when the judgment was rendered,: 
that is, after the consolidation took place,- and that the statute 
ereating the liability does not make the consolidate: company liable 
for enuses of action accruing against ite constituent members after 
the consolidation. The ease of Boynton ve ly 105 Ihle G2, and 
other cnses, are cited by counsel as precti F decisive of the 
question. The point decided by these cases relevant to this discussic 
amounts to but little more than = re-statement of the general rule 
above mentioned, that the jucgment is a new debt or Liability into 
which the original cause of setion has been merged. There would be 
much force in the contention of counsel from a tevimies1 point of view, 
in determining the question raised in the ence at bar, vere it not for 
the other statutory proviveions which it is eq the duty of the 
courts to enforce. By section ? of the act of 2, above set cut, 
the consolidstion “shell not affect suits pending,® *ner causes of 
action, ner the rights of persons, in any particular,® and suites 
previously byought shall not be abated; by the act of 1385 nothing 
in it shall "Be so construed as te im any manner relieve or discharge 
any railroad company * * © from the duties or obligations imposed by 
virtue of statute* in foreee These provisions of the statute 
would be nullified if the rule contended fox should be applied in 
such a onee as this.” 

The same dectrine wae enunciated in 7 Thompson on 

Gorporations, se@e 6242, in which it is stateds 

"But it is believed that mest of the statutes which 
authorize consolid«tions expressly provice that all rights of 
action existing againat the constituent companies at the time of 
the consolidation shall survive egainct the new corporation thereby 
formed. ‘here the statute contains this saving clause, and a person 
recovers a jucgment at law sgainet » corporation whese ssseta, 
franchise, steek, etes, have been acquired by another corporations 
by @ purchase and an issuing of ite own shares in payment, the 
judgment ereditor may maintain an action of debt upen his judgment 
agaimet the purchasing corporstion,- the trang: ection being a 
consolidation, end net a mere sale and purchase of usseta. The 
statutery right of a eredi of one of the constituent corporations, 
or of a person damaged a tert of one of them, to enforce his demand 
against the consolidated corporation, ie not impaired by the fact 
that he haa recovered a for hig demand sgainet the constituent 
corporation, on any theory of merger or otherwise." 

Finding no errer in the judgment of the trial court it 

must be affirmed 
' Ave TAMED. 

Scanlan, PP. Jeg and Gridley, Je, concure 
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MYRTLE KM, BLAND, 
Appellee, 

be Ae f 

APHRAL FROK KUNTOIPAL cobRT 
OF CHICAGO, 

va. 

MODERN WOOMMER OF AMERTCA, 
a Corporation, 

— —— —— — Appellant, 

270 1.A. 623° 
MR, PRESIDING JUSTICR MeBUARLY 

DELIVERED THE GPINIGER OF THE COURT, 

Defendant appeale from a judgment of 8500 entered upon the 

verdiet of a jury. Plaintiff's claim wae on an insurange policy, 

or benefit certifiente, issued by defendant upen the life of her 

husband, Joseph A. Keland, in which she was the beneficiary, ‘The 

defense was (1) that it was necessary to prove that Kr. Heland was 

in good health when the certificate wae issued, and (2) that the 

yepresentatione ae te the state of sis health made in the applica- 

tien fer insurance were Meise, 

ur. Beland had been o mewber of the defendant organisation 

since 1905, with insurance for $2000; he retired from empleyment in 

i930 and in September, 1951, reduced the amount of insurance he was 

carrying to $506; in Deeesber agevlication wae made for an additional 

9600 ef ineurance and the agent of defendant made out the applice- 

tion, but because it conteined a mistake it was returned to the 

agent, whe made out a whele new form of application en February 5, 

1932, The benefit certificate in controversy wae issued February 

16th; Beland divd February 25th. 

it was sufficiently preven that Beland was in good health 

at the date the policy wae issued, jie was 57 years o14 at the time 

of his death, Witnesses who had known him for awany years said he 

was in apparent good health. The agent for defendant whe bad known 

him sinee 1905 testified that on the day he delivered the benefit 

certifieste Seland had on hie working clethes, wae papering a room 

and was in avparent good health. There wae evidence that he was 
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active - wheeling ceml inte Ain basement, repairing an automobile 

aud a truck wheel, using a heavy sledge haamer, On February 15th 

he avesinted « driver te start hie sautowebile by pushing it o 

quarter of a block; 1t wae deeoribed as “quite a hard push. * 

Pebruary 16th Seland apparently caught cold while working 

om Gk automobile, and « Dr. Snglemann waa eniled and treated him, 

At noon on the ith of February while he was in the bathroom, 

areseed, he fell to the fieor and soon died, 

In the death certificate of Dr. Englemann the cause ef 

death is given as "suricular fibrillation,” and the remote cause 

ef death as “bronchiectasis.” A Deetar tewtifying as an exsert 

on behalf af defendant eaid that “brenehiestagie" is an aggravated 

condition of bronchitis, omd that "auricular fibrillation” is a 

fluttering of a valwe of the heart; he gave it oo his opimien that 

these diseases could pot commence after February Sith (the date of 

the application) and cause deatn by Februsry 24th; that it might 

take "bronchieetasis” ae such as five veure to cause “surieular 

fibrilistion.* 

Yae jury coul4 eroperly conclude that Belend was in ap- 

parently good health and vigor at the time the benefit certificate 

was ismed, it is a tiatter of commen knowledge that persons suffer 

from obscure irregularities of the heart without being aware af 

their condition, ond whieh even a careful examination by « physi- 

eian faile te diselose, As between the opinion evidenee as to hew 

far in the past Belend had suffered from any bronchial or heart 

trouble, and the objective «evidence ae te his physical conditien © 

and activities, the jury was Justified in accepting the evidenee of 

these whe had known him leng and seen him daily. 

Refendant asserts that Beland sade false anewers in his ap- 

Plication te questions teuching hie healtn, ‘the faleity of his 

enewers was not preven. One of the questions was whether he had 
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“ever had, oy has any physician treated you for or informed you 

that you ever had* - and then follows a leng liet of diseases of 

alsost every variety, imecluding delirium tremens, yeliow fever 

ané snallipex, Such a question was unreasonable, and the preeump- 

tion is that the negative anewer must be true. There was no proef 

that it was false, 

Compiaint ia made of the inetrustions given by the court 

to the fury. The court inetructed the jury orally and the record 

ehers only a general exeeption. Under Aule @ of the Municipal 

court the objeetions must be apeolfic. 

Fe do net dees 1¢ necosenry te comment upon a1] the 

pointe discaunead in the triefe. Ye would net be juatified in 

setting aside the verdict, and the facgment ie therefore affirmed, 

AF¥IRWED, 

Batehett and G'tonmer, J2., soncur. 
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LOUIS WELSH, ) 
Appeliant, 

ve. 

JOHN GHIFVFLITHS AND Son 
COMPANY, a Corporation, 

Appellee, — —— 270 I.A. 624 
MR, PRESIDING JUSTICE MeSURELY 

DELIVERED THE OPIKIOH OF THR COURT, 

Plaintiff brought suit te recover compeneation for personal 

injuries. Upen trial the court instructed the jury to find for de- 

fendant, and plaintiff appeale from the adverse Judgnent entered 

on the verdict. 

Plaintiff's brief in taie court is written in complete dis- 

regard of Appellate Court Rule 19, and out of the eix eases cited 

four were ineorreetly cited and one isproperly entitled. RAowever, 

a6 only a single question is inveived we shall consider the case 

on ite merits. 

The gist of plaintiff's claiw is tiat a certain fence 

defendant had conetrueted in cennection with the erection of the 

new post office building in Chicago wae sc improperly conetruated 

that it fell over onte plaintiff, injuring him. The defense is 

that the construction of the fence 4id nething more than ereate a 

condition by which an injury wae made possible by subsequent un- 

foreseen independent acts of third persona. 

About Septesber 1, 1931, defendant was preparing to erect 

& new post office buiiding in Chicago on a site bounded by Marrison, 

VenEuren and Canal streets; in order to enclose the work about te be 

undertaken, defendant erected fences acrese the Harrison street end 

of the lot and on the center of the Canal street pavenent; plain- 

tiff's witnesses described a portion of the Canal street fence as a 

temporary fence; thia wae constructed of 2 x 4 timbers with stringers 

on the top and bottom; 2 x 4 timbers were placed crosswise on the 
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lower etringers about every six or eight Poet and stuck out about 

two feet on either side of the lewer stringer; 1 x 6 inch boards 

were nailed onte the stringers; the whole fonce wan about elx er 

seven feet high; the cross-pieces upon which it rested were anchored 

by meane of large luwpe ef rock and concrete. 

Plaintiff first avpeared on the premises of defendant abeut 

the let day of September, seeking empleynent; he had « conversation 

with a watehuan for defendant whe told him that there was te be no 

hiring on that dey, but te return the feliowing Tuesday; plaintiff 

appeared on the premises September Sth at about six o'¢loek in the 

morning snd with several other sen passed through an opening in the 

fenee on the Vanburen street aide amd waited inside, apparently 

standing next to the se-called temporary fence; about a quarter to 

seven o'clock there were several thousand men eongregating all ever 

the sidwalke and atreet; about this time the watchman came cut of 

the cower house, and when be wae eeen by the crowd outoide the fence 

it began to move forward toward the fence and crowded ap against it 

and pushed 1t over from the outside; 1% struck plaintiff and knecked 

him down, A witnese for plaintiff deseribed the erowd a6 consisting 

ef several thousand men who came right againat the fenee, giving 

4t a violent push, when it went over. 

Without passing upen the question of the authority of the 

Watebman to tell plaintiff te return, or whether or not plaintiff 

Was an invites, we ure of the epinion that the circumstances support 

4efendont's wersion of the occurrence, It hae been repeatedly held 

that if a defendant's negligence does nothing more than furnish a 

condition making the injury possible and injury follows by the 

eubsequent independent aet of ehira persens whieh could net have 

been reasonably anticipated, the ecendition is not the proximate cause 

ef the injury, Habrey vy, Haverstick, 175 111. App. 309; Crawford v, 

t Ti. & +, 235 Dll. App. 350; Enaus v. Southern 
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Ry. So., 245 111. App. 192; Kungen v. 111. Northern Utilities ce., 

258 Ill. App. 438; Seith v. Commonwealth Zleotria Uo., 241 Til. 

252; Hartnett y. Poston Store, 265 121. 332. The test is whether 

the party guilty of the alleged negligence might reasonably have 

anticipated the intervening cause ae a natural and probable cone 

sequence of his ewn negligenee, 

Plaintirf saye that he rests Aie claim solely upon the 

proposition that the Jury should ina — te deteraine 

whether defendant should have reasonably anticipated that a crowd 

might press against the fence #0 as to upset it. Defendant was 

not obliged to anticipate the onslaught of several theusand men 

against the fence, ond would not be expected to so construct the 

fence that it could withetend such enermous preseure, The fenee 

Was evidently built to prevent the santrance upen the presises of 

persons ehe had no buciness there. It was not intended te resist 

the charge of several thousand men meving sgainst it in « body. 

This was something no reasonable person could foresee or anticipate. 

We may regret the injury te plaintiff, «nich seems to have been 

severe, but he was the unfortunate vietim of the movement of « 

great crowd ee eager te secure employeent that it advaneed regard- 

less of any obstruction in the way. 

Casee eited by plaintiff can be readily dietinguished. 

O'’Comnor vy. Brower, 262 ihl. Aop. 621, involved the fatlure of 

defendant te return o promissery note, In Schwarg vy. Adsit et al., 

91 Ill. App. 576, defendant's building was damaged by fire and the 

Wallis left in such insecure and dangerous condition thet the wind 

biew them down. Jenkins v. Conl Company, 264 L1li, 233, involved 

the failure of the defendant to have a Linch-pin in one of the 

axles of his dump cart, causing the wheel to come of f and rel) te 

ene side of the coal shaft; the plaintiff, reaching into the shaft 

to recover the wheel, was struck on the head by a falling pieee of 
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rock or coal. It wae held, following S¢ 

So., suprs, thet an ordinarily prudent person could not have fore- 

seen that such an accident might be suffered by the phaintifrf. 

Fleming v. City of Coleago, 260 Til. App. 496, involved the presence 

of a nuisance upon a public highway. lone of these cases is in 

point. 

It has been reaveatedly held that the court may properly 

inetruct the jury to return a verdict for the defendant when the 

evidence, with all the reasonable infermeesa that way be drawn 

therefrom, fails to support the esliegationes of the olaintiff's 

Voe, #45 G11. 148. 

declaration. We Bt 

Branshaw, 200 Ili. 425; Wa 

Yer the reason that there was no evidence tending to shew 

that the construction of the fence in question was the proximate 

eaune of the injury to pisintiff, the trial sourt properly in- 

structed the jury to find for the defendant, wid the Judgment is 

affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

Hatehett and O'Connor, JJ,, sonmaur. 
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1 f MAURICR ELSIN, ae Trustee in 
Bankruptoy in the Eetate of 
TAREG HK, MORKON, 

f 

ay ) 
) 

7 AVPRAL VROM GIRGULT 

} 

— No — 

— SD Ae Appellant, 

vs. 

JAMES KOPROE, SADIE MORHOR Individually 
and as Exeoutrix of the fetate of 
WILLIE WOODSOR, Deceased, 

Appellees, 27 01 J. ne 624° 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICR MeSUNALY 
DELIVERED THE OPINICGH OF THE COURT, 

COUKT OF COOK COUNTY. 

Plaintiff, as trustee in bankruptey of the estate of James 

A. Renroe, filed bis bill praying for a conveyance by the defend. 

ants of certain real estate located at 4652 Prairie avenue, 

Chieugo; it wae alleged that Konboe and hie wife had conveyed the 

premises to Willie Poodseon (mother ef Sadie Kenroe ond mother-in- 

law of James Nonrec) with istent to hinder and delay Menree's 

ereditors; that Aonree an? hie wife owned the property in joint 

tenancy from the year 1919 to February 15, 1996; thet on this 

latter date Konree wae insolvent and indebted te Sydney Rubin in 

the amount ef $560 for rental of a garage, and on that date the 

Henroes made the alleged fraudulent conveysnee in question te 

Willie Yeodson. 

Defendante by theiy joint anewer denied tiot the Kenrees 

owned the property aud denied making any fraudulent cenveyance; 

they ascerted that the defendant Wiliie Yeodson furnished the pure 

chase price of the property in question and wae the actual beng fide 

owner; that the @onroes held title te it in truet for her, having 

acted as agents for her in purchasing the property; that the Konroee 

teok title to the property without the knowledge er consent of 

Willie Woodsen and that the conveyance by them to her wae not 

voluntary but was made upon her demand. James Monres denied that 

he was indebted te Sydney Kubin in the sum of $500, and senerted 

the indebtedness was only $100 on the date allaged, 
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The cause vas referred to a master in chancery, whe teok 

evidence and made his report recommending a decree in aceordance 

with the prayer of the bill. 

Subsequent to the taking of testineny before the master 

Willie Yoodtson died; her death was suggested and Sadie Monroe, as 

executrix, was substituted as party defendant and the cause was 

ordered to proceed without prejudice to the proceedings. 

Exeeptiona were filed to the master's repert ond sustained 

by the chancellor and a deeree wan entered finding the equities with 

the defendants and ordering that the bill be diemiseed for want of 

equity. Complainant appeals to this ceurt, 

The question presented is largely one ef fact. Willie 

Weedeon was the mother of Sadie Monroe, who was the wife of Janes 

H. Monree; all of these defendants formerly lived in Birminghan, 

Alabama, Janes and Satie Senreoe were married in 1915 and in 1916 

came te Chicage to live. James Monrose had worked as a Pullman 

porter at a eslary ef $30 a month and at the time ef the purchase 

of the property in question had no money and was contributing very 

little to his wife's support. 

Sadie Kenroe prior to her marriage had, by savings from her 

earnings and a present from her father en her marriage, accumulated 

about $1000 whies she brought with her to Chicago; after coming bere 

she continued to be employed, selling dresses, 

fre. Voodson remained in Birolingham, Alabama, for a tine 

after the marriage of her daughter; she was a woman ef meager educa- 

tion, by occupation a cook and general housekeeper, and kept rocmers; 

by this means she had in December, 1918, accumulated $1500 as her 

life savings. During the heliday season of 1918 Sadie Monroe 

visited her mother in Birmingham; they talked together about buying 

preperty and the mother told her daughter of her $1500 saved and 

said she would like to buy some property as she was getting old 
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and could no longer work; the daughter suggested that they put 

their savings together and buy some property in Chicago, to which 

the mother snoid she wanted the property in her own name as she was 

afraid of her son-in-law, James Monroe; the mother gave Sadie her 

$1500 with instruetions to look inte seme property and te inform 

her mother. Gadie, upon her return to Chicago, inveatigated the 

property in question at 4552 Prairie avenue and wrote her mother 

recommending it as a purthase; that 32500 eash was required, end 

suggesting that she put her 61000 with her mother's $1500 and buy 

the property. fo thie Ara. Yoodson wrate that if the property was 

bought in her own mame it would te all right, but if it was net 

bought in her, Willie Feodson's, mame it would not be all right. 

The property was purchased in January, 1919, and $2500 

was paid in cash, subject te a merteage. The real estate agent 

who acted in the matter advieed them that since kre, Voodson was 

in Alabema it would be better for the Honrees te take title in 

their own names, otherwise they might have difficulty in getting 

@ renewal of the mortgage vith Ure, VYeodson away in the South; 

This advice was followed and title was teken in the name of James 

H. Bonroe and Sadie Xontee as joint tenants, Although it is 

etrongly urged te the contrary, based on misinterpretation of the 

testimony, it te clearly established that James Monree paid nothing 

on the purchase price, The chanecelier found that the purchase 

price was paid solely by money belonging to end furnished by 

Willie Yoedson, together with money paid by Sadie Monree for and 

on behalf of Willie Woodsen, and that James &. Menroe did net pay 

any money upon the purchase price of the property end scceordingly 

had ne interest of ownership therein. This conclusien of the 

ehancellor wae fustified, 

The facts call for the application of the well established 

rule thet where money is placed in the hends of an agent te buy 
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property in the nawe of a principal and the agent takes title in 

his own name, a trust resulte for the benefit of the principal. 

Dwyer v. O'Conner, 200 Ill. 52; Horton vy, Nelson, 145 ll. 886; 

Cookson v. Rictardeon, 69 f11. 157; Reeve v, Strawn, 14 Ill. 94, 

Sydney Rubin testified on behalf of coriplainzant that he 

leased « garage to James H. Konree in Bay, 1927, for o tere of two 

years; that during the negotiations for the lease lionree revresented 

te the witness that he was the omer of the oremises at 4569 Prairie 

avenue; that the witness veritvied this by the records in the ro- 

eorder's office, and relying thereon entered inte a written lease; 

the father of Sydney Rubin testified that he as present at the 

negetiations, and eorreberasted hie son. James Monroe testified, 

denying he made any representations to the iiubine that he owned the 

property. Some ef the tax billie were wade out in the name of Janes 

Bonree, Ye do not see how any such acts ceuld destroy the interest 

of Ere. Yoodeon, the real ovner. 

In July, 1910, kre. Yoodsen eare te Chicago; this was abeut 

eix months efter the property was purchased, Gadfle Acnroe testified 

she did not inform her mother that the title was net in her name for 

fear she would net understand, Ali three of the defendants cceupied 

one of the apartmentea in the bullding. Bre. Weodson testified that 

she turned the management of the property over te her daughter. irs, 

Weedson tock smployment in Chicago and for a time in Janesville, 

Wiseonszin. In anever to the question whether she expected to return 

te “the ‘aughter's home" she replied, “He, they Wereliving with me, 

They lived at my place.“ The daughter collected the rents of the 

other avartuente in the building and depesited them in the bank 

for her mother; she alse paid the taxes. firs, Yoodaen had « bank 

account in three banks and was owner of four shares of stock in one 

ef them. Heal estate agents collected the rente for awhile. It is 

not of contrelling importance that James Monroe signed the letter 
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to the agents giving them authority to procure tenants, referring 

to the property as “my property." 

These facts indicate that ali three of the defendants treated 

the property as belonging te ire. Woodsen, That she turned ‘over the 

management ef the finances to her daughter only eonfirus her testi- 

mony to the effeet that she head absolute confidence in her, We do 

not s¢e how the werding of the letter to the real estate agente 

could have miesied Rubin inte thinking Henres owned the property, 

for that letter wae written abeut seven years before Rubin met 

konroe, 

In Pabruary, 192°, Mre, Yoodson overtiieard 2 quarrel between 

James Monroe and his wife Sadie in which Sadie wae heard te say to 

her husband that if he wae leaving, he should give back the property 

to her mother, “in her name beosuse it is here." Thereupon Ere. 

Woodeon asked her doughter what she ucant by theese words, and when 

told desanded the conveyance of the property te her and conferred 

with an attorney in regard to the same, and pureuent to thie demand 

the premises were conveyed to Her Ter G1 and other good and value 

able consideration. | 

In Behreng vy. Steidley, 198 111. 3¢5, the property was con- 

veyed to the husband by hia father-in-law for the benefit ef the 

wife, in 1830, and cighteen years later the hushand conveyed it te 

hie wife; oreditors seught to eet thie aside as a fraud. It was 

held that the land equitably belenget te the wife although the 

legal title was in the husband, and that if the equity of the wife 

ie “firet in time, first in right and first consummated by conveyance 

vesting her with legal title, that title will be sustained.* 

ke argument ean be built upen the supposition tnuat re, 

Woodson held out James Monroe as the owner cf the property or per- 

mitted him te act so ae te give third persons eredit on the strength 

of such alleged ownership. Eres. Yoodsen did net know that title to 

the premises was in the nase of James and Sadie Konroe and not in hex 
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AS soon as she Learned of thie she demanded and received the cone 

veyance, 

In Hay, 192%, Sydoey Rubin gat a judgment by default 

ageinet Janes I. Monroe for rent, and in September, 1979, ecught ¢e 

garnishee the rerits from the property in question; ire. Voodson 

filed an trtervening petition in thie case in which she esnerted 

that she beoame the owner of the premices on February 13, 1990, "by 

purchase.” This wae a proper forms in which to assert title in the 

action at law and it does net contradict ber equitable interest 

prior te receiving legal titie, Gne is not estopped in an equity 

proceeding becuuae he pleaded only a legal defense in an action at 

CG., HLH Thi. Appe 75. 

As & general rule, if one reeeives iand, not by desectit, it may be 

Legally deseribed az a purehase, Whitenead on Illinois Real Prepe 

erty, voi. 1, see, 30. 

Complainant makes the point thut where several peraons con- 

tribute to the purchase price of reali agitate, in order that a ree 

sulting trust arise it must appear that the sums severally contri- 

buted were for some definite or diatinet part ef the estate; citing 

Rinesh vy, Kinseh, 34% lil. 446, and oiher cnaeos. That case arose 

out of a contest over reali estate between the bolder of the tithe 

(the widew of the former owner) and hig ehildren by a fermer wife; 

the children claimed an interest by virtue of a series ef scontritu- 

tions made by them, generally indefinite im ameunt and extending 

over a period of time, it was there keid that a reaulting truat 

@cen not arise by reason of payments wade not coincident with the 

purchase of the property and fer ne distinet interest or definite 

part of the estate. in the instant ease taere is ne contest between 

the holder of the titie, James 4, Menroe, and irs. Yoodeon; he dows 

net claim any interest in the property, seliner does Sadie queetion 

her mother's ownership, aid it was established that ure, Foodeon 
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Would not invest her money unless title would be taken in her 

name, The oreditore are not interested in whether Sadie loaned 

$1000 to her mother in order to wake up the cash payment. Tne 

relationahip ef the parties is merely a ciraumatance which may 

excite suspicion but dees net, alone, stount to preef of fraud. 

Garrett vy. Garrett, 345 111. 577. The shonceller was justified in 

finding that the evidence failed to prove fraud in the inetant ease. 

Another obetacie in the way of granting the relief sought 

by the bill ef complaint is, that although it alleges the ingel- 

veney of James ii, Honroe on February 15, 1999, the date of the cone 

vVeyange to dra, Yoodsen, there is mo preef ef thie. dsyteey Rubin 

testified that en thie date Jame Konroé wae indebted te hie in the 

amount of $6840 for rent of a garage; Monroe denied ihet he wae ine 

@ebted to this amount but admits an indebtednese ef about $100, an 

afalyvie ef the testimony indicates that Honree'r version wae cere 

reet. 

Complainant cites the fliing of Kenree'a petition in banke- 

ruptey about eight months after the conveyance te Bre. Woodson. We 

eannet preeume from thin that imsolveney existed eight mantha be- 

vere, The burden of preef is on the one eleiming inselvency to 

establish it, Wilison v. Labhart, 269 Lli. Apne $3. Other points 

are made, in exececticonelly weil written briefs, whieh we do not 

deem it neceaeary to discuss in this opinion. 

Upen the entire reeord we are convinced that the changeller 

properly sustained excestions to the waster's rapert and ordered the 

@iamieeal of the bill. The decree is therefore affirmed, 

APFIREED, 

Batehett and S'Cenner, J7,, concur. 
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3658) 4 4 f 
J, J, STAKLSY end CHARLES J, ‘y fain 
STANLEY, Voepartners, Doing —— 
ae J, J, STANLEY, f 

Appéelisnte, i 
APPEAL FROE GIRCUIT 

vs. 
COURT OF COOK COURTY. 

ELHER G. OLSOK at al., 
Aspelleess, ) 

270 1A. 624° 
RR, PAMSIDING JUSTICR KeBURELY 

DELIVRARD THR OFPIMION CF THY COURT, 

Complainants sppeal from an order dismissing their bill 

whieh sought to establish a mechanie’s lien, 

The bill oleimed $2506 ee the boalanee due on a contract 

for plumbing werk inatalled by commlalnants on premises be. anging 

to defendants, The matter was referred to a master in chancery 

who reported, recommending a decree for complainants; subsequentiy, 

en August 12, 1932, a decree wae entered overruling the exceptions 

and finding the couplainante were entitled te a Lien; on Getober 

7th, at a subsequent tera ef court, the Chaneeller, Judge Huge 

Frieid, gave the defendants Leave te file their petition seeking 

te vacate the dearee; anawer to the petition wae filed and en 

Gatober 15th the Ghancelior entered an order vacating the decree 

entered August 12th and set for hearing the exceptions to the 

master's report; December Sth, after hearing, a decree was enteral 

finding the equities fer defendanta and the bili ef complaint was 

erdered dinuissed. 

Upoa this appeal complainants e¢hallenge the power of the 

gourt te vacate the prier decree and ales saeuert that the eenclu- 

sione of the Chaneeller upon the seritea are not justified. 

The faets relating to the erder vacating the 4deeree are 

ae foliows. Gm February 158, 1932, Judge Klarkowaki ordered the 

hearing on the exeeptions to the master's report placed on his 

contented metion calendar to be heard in 4ue course; no move vas 
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made by either party to have this aet for an early hearing and 

it was still on the contested motion calendar when the court en- 

tered the summer vacation, which began July 18th; Judge Wiliiem 

V. Brothers was assigned to sit as a judge to hear amergeney mat. 

tere for the week beginning Auguat Sth; Auguet 12th a solicitor 

for complainants appeared before Judge Brothers and srerented 

what purported to be a notice ef a wetion to hear the exeertions 

to the master's report, served by mailing; the alleged notice was 

eaddresued to C. 1, Langbeia, Jr.; the sclicitors for defendants 

entered of record were Otto T. Langbein, Jr., and i. A. Holeon, 

vr.; the affidavit of mailing stated that the soliciter for com- 

plainants served « copy of the netice upon the solicitors at 

their reapeotive addresses “by placing a true and correst copy 

thereof in a stamped, addrezzed envelope and denesiting same in 

the United States mail at 33 South Clark atreet, Chicage, 11144 

mois, om the 9th day of August, A. BD. 1932," KBule #22 of the 

Circuit court prevides is part that when netice is given by mail, 

the motion en presentation te the court must be accompasiied by an 

affidavit of the person who mailed the netics, stating the time 

and place of the mailing, “tegether with the complete addrese 

appearing on the envelope.” The affidavit of service failed to 

comply with this rule age itt did net purpert to give the address 

appearing on the envelope. In hie affidavit eupporting his peti- 

tien to vacate the deeree of August 12th, Otto T. Langbein, fr., 

a@tated that he had am offiee in Koom 1064, 108 Seuth Latalle 

etreet, Chieage, at thie time, and beth he and his effice agac-~ 

Ciate made affidavits that 213 of the mail delivered to the ef- 

fice wars inapected and that no mail purperting te be a notice or 

aequment in the case was ever received, Rule 26 of the Cireuit 

court prevides that ne motion will be heard or order made without 

notice to the opposite party, with certain exceptions not material 
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here. 

Although certain decisions ere said to suppert the conten- 

tion that a chancelior cannet vacate a decree after the term at 

which it wae entered has passed seve on w bil) of review or a dill 

to impeach the decree for fraud, yet the facts in those cnses ean 

be distinguished from these in the inetant ease. In Iosetti Bren. 

ing So, v. Soehler, 290 111. 369, the order vacating was made pur- 

suant to a motion to the effect that the selicitor for the other 

party hed by misrepresentation procured the court to enter the de- 

eree; on the face of the record the decree appeared to be regu- 

larly snd properly entered, Eut whatever expressions may be found 

in the cpinions in guch eases, the right of the court te veoate a 

decree after term time, under such cirounstances as we have here, 

has been definigely settled in Korth Avenue Bidg. Assos. vy, Huber, 

286 111. 375, and Kemper v, Weber, 316 111, 494. There, ss here, 

& petition was flied te set aside s previous order dimissing the 

bill for the reason that no notice was given to the other party, 

whieh was against the exprese rule of practice of the Circuit court. 

in the former case the court said: “It requires no further argue 

ment to show that plaintiffs in error wern not beund by euch order 

ef court oid that it was euch om order as might be set anide at 

any time during the term vaen made, or st a subsequent term, where 

mo disesvery of such order is made by the parties injuriously af- 

feoted thereby until such subsequent term,” These decisions are 

eonclueive, and Judge ¥riend properly set aside the prior decree 

of August 12th. 

Defendants were erecting a building containing four stores 

and sixteen apartments and the contract for plumbing, gas fitting 

and sewage was let te <compisinants, - the work to be done for 

$7000; compisinants have been paid §4500 of thie and seek a lien 

fer the bolanece ef $2500. Defendants assert and the chanceller 
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fourd that the last iaber and material were furnished in November, 

1925, and therefore, as complainants’ bill wae not filed until 

Bareh 20, 1931, it was mot in compliance with the statute which 

required suits to enferee mechanic's liens to be commenced within 

two years after the completion of the work, Para. 9, ch. 82, 

Illinois Statutes ( Cahill.) 

Complainanta insiet, however, that the last work was on 

March 21, 19°99. an mmployee of complainants test fied that he 

aid some work on that date; he had no independent reesliection of 

the date but based his teatiweny upon a ticket or wtatenment he 

made at the time; this witness testified that he installed some 

Closet eeate, fixed some sieve pipe ond seme faucets; the ticket 

made by him gives an itemized statement of the work and shows that 

six faucet washers were inntalled which sest two cents, and one 

steve elbow which cost twenty cents; the statement does net apeeify 

any closet seats. Gn the other hund there waa abundant evidenee 

that the work was eompleted in Sovewber, 1948. Five wlinesses 

testified that the work wae checked up at this time and found com- 

plete; from Oetober 22, 1923, te February 16, 1929, thirteen of the 

sixteen spartments were rented and eocupied by tenants; a report 

of the Bureau of Gater of the City of Uhicage shows an inepection 

of the work in December, 1928, as completed. Complainants gave a 

waiver of lien in Auguet, 19235, for the installation ef all the 

work exeept attaching fixtures. It would hardly take to the fele 

lowing March to attach the fixtures. if complainants! employee 

414 any work on Marck 21, 1929, it was of such am inconsequential 

theracter thet it could met be considered ag an exteision of the 

time for completing the work. In Alexander Hendry Co, v. Mooar, 

242 Til. App. 816, it was held that such trivial and inconsequen- 

tial work could not be “tacked on” ae part of the original contract, 

citing mony cases. See also Schaller-Noerr Co. Ye Gontile, 153 
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Ill. App. 464, where it vas held that putting up « wire sereen 

efter the contract had been substantially finished should not be 

deemed effectual to revive a lien; ond in Morgan vy, O'Malley Lbr. 

Go., 7 Pac. Rep, (2nd) 252, it was held that a building, as respects 

time for filing liens, ie cempleted when the contraetor has gub- 

etantielly complied with the terms of his sontraect, and the later 

work of supplying trifling itema will net be considered as pont- 

poning the time limitation for filing liens. See also Grettenberg 

C Goliman, $ Pac. Rep. (2nd) 944, and Gow State Lbr. Co. y, Witty, 

37 Idaho, 499. Matot v. Barmheisel, “22 [11. Ape. 489, cited by 

Complainants is net substantially in cenfliiet. The ehanceller in 

the inetant case was fuatified in finding that Zarek 2, 1929, was 

not the date upon whieh the last material was furuished or laber 

perforned, 

A fact which might explain the delay in the filing of come 

Pleinante’ bill ins that defendant Clean gave complainanta netes 

ageregating $2800 secured by a trust deed om other property; dee 

fendants claim this was accepted ae payment of the balanee, but 

complainants acsert it was given merely ae security. Appure tly 

this wae treated by both partice ae payment. In Kareh, 193i, 

Charlies Stanley, one of the complainants, told ene of the defend- 

ants that he had sold these notes te the bank under a guaranty, and 

that an the interest due in January had mot been paid the bank was 

Calling on him for payment under hie guaranty. 

Hewever thie may be, the 5111 was properly <iemisesed fer 

the reason that it wae net filed within the statutery period of 

time, ond the judsment of the Cireult court is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED, 

Matehett and O'Connor, JJ,, coneur, 
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BING CO, MATTH“¥s, 
Appellee, 

. 

— 
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tl APPRAL FROM — 
va. 

JACOB HAYDEN, Trading as NORTH 
SHONM NISCOUNT CO., and BE, L. PORK, 

Apoeli ante. 2 7— O bres 624) 

AR, PRAGiDING JUSTICE MesUAELY 
DELIVERED THK OPINION GF THR COURT, 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 

Pigintirf, in an aetion of trover involving an autoxobile, 

upon trial by the court iad a judgment for 3400, from which defend- 

ante appeal. 

In this gourt they first complain of the refuwal of the 

trial court toe grant a action for shange of venue. When the cause 

Was called for trial counsel for dafendante stated that they wanted 

& chenge of venue; counsel for oleintiff waa ready for trieh; the 

court suggested that a proper petition should be filed ond intimated 

that if it was «tatuteory in fers the notion would be granted; the 

eturt then paseed the case for half an hour in order to cive defend. 

ante’ ecursel time te srevare his petition fer enange ef venue. “en 

the petition was oresented it was signed by only one of the d4efende 

ante, &. L, Perkell; tke court called attention te this, ané ae the 

ether defendant, Jsesb Haydon, did aot anpear te sien the oetition 

end, indeed, 414 not appear st sll apen the trisi, the motien waa 

denied, 

The statute provides that where there are two or more dee 

fendants « chatige af venue shall net be granted upen defendants! 

motion unless the appilcation ie sade by a1) the defendantea; that 

every application for change of verwe shall te by petition, veri- 

fied by the affidavit of the applicant. Pars. 1, 3, 9, eh. 146 Til. 

Stat. (Cahill.) Ho emmge of venue vill be granted unlers a proper 

petition is submitted. Zhe People v. Lee, 311 11]. 552; Onsey v. 

Retail Clerks’ Union et Bh., 526 112. 405. 
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The trial court gave every consideration te the defendants 

in censidering thie motion, but in view of the failure to follow the 

statute the motéon for change ef venue was properly dented, 

the plaintiff teatified tuat he owned the automobile in 

question, having purchased it in day, 1931; it ie coneeded thet it 

was taken from him on tae afterooon of August 12, 1932; very shortly 

afterward the defendant, kr, Aayden, called plaintiff by telechone 

and inforsed Sim that he was the man who had caused the automebile 

to be reseved and that it was in hie warehouse; Mr. Hayden again 

eAlled claintiff over the telephone and advised him that Br, Perkell, 

the other defendant, would be in his, Hayden's, office at four o'cleck 

te aet regarding the automebile; about Auguet 25th plaintiff saw 

Sr, liay@en driving plaintiff's autemobile. The defendants relied 

upon a note given by piaintilfs, seeured by a chattel mortgage cone 

veying the autesobile ae security to B. LL. Perkell, and it is ase 

serted that beesuse of plaintiff's failure to pay a monthly install- 

ment according to the terme of the note, they were entitied under 

the terms of tae chattel mortgage te deelare all of the instaliments 

of the nete due and te take immediate and exclusive poesersion of 

the property. the excoution of the note and chattel mortgage iz 

@onceded by plaintiffs, but he aeverte that the same are vols for the 

reason that the lew was made at e greater rate of intereet than 

7 per cent per annum; that the lender 414 not have a license to 

make such a loan, and thet the transaetion was in violation of the 

Small ieans Act, para, 27, ch. 74, (Gahill.) Thie act srevides in 

Substance that it eheall be unlawful te make any lean of money in the 

amount of 9300 or less and charge or contract for or reesive a 

greater rate of interest than 7 per cent per annum without first 

obtaining a license from the Department of Trade and Commeres, and 

that such License shall be kept in a conspicuous pesition in the 

place of business of the licensee. Defendants had ne such license, 

Plaintiff negotiated with both Mr. Hayden and ir. Perkell 
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in the office of the forth Shore Discount Company with reference 

te the lean, effering as security his autemcbile; they agreed uwoen 

@® lean te him ef 9156 and a cheek for this amount was given to 

Plaintiff whe signed the nets and chattel mortgage. Although the 

loon wae $150, the note plaintiff signed was for 9180, payable in 

ten monthly instaliments of $18 ench. It io manifest that this 

excess cf $36 over the amount actually leaned te plaintify would 

be interest at the rate of about SO per cent per annum - fer in 

excess of the 7 per cent Limit prescribed by the statute. Defendants 

in their reply brief for the first time attempt to meet thie point, 

Saying there is no evidence that thie 930 was fer "commission or a 

sharge,“ and say it wan to cover the coat of imeuranee, There ie 

geome suggestion in the record isat some of the defendante seid seme- 

thing about insuranee, but the recerd wlee tends to shew that ae 

insurance was pleesd ob the cur. In People vy. Stokes, °81 fll. 

189, £t was held that thie stotute covered 2 tingle trareaction, 

See aleo Haring vy. Peyser, 259 Ill. Apr. 152, and the recent 

opinien of thie court in Feople v. Morey, So. 36452, filed April 

10, 1933, The trial court preperiy held thet under the statute 

the chattel meortguge and note were void. Para, 28, ch. 74 (Uahili.) 

Ve ugree with defentantsa’ roint thet there ware no evidenee 

that the automobile rar malicisusly tauen, In on action of trever 

& malicious taking may be alieged and amet be proven. The sresent 

ease Was not tried upon thal theery aud there vas no attempt te 

prove any exemplary ¢@anages, Yurthereere, the ease wae one of the 

fourth clase, tried by the court, and hence the enee is wratever 

the evidence maker it, and this was 4 simple case of conversion. 

if the chattel mortsage had been valid, defendsnte would heve bean 

entitled te take posseseicn. 

in Price v. Bailey, 265 111. app. 353, it wan held that 

the general finding in favor of plaintiff will be sustained al though 
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the evidence may be insufficient to sustain a count of malicious 

and wilful wrong. See nleo Levy vy. Jehdkowuki, 259 TL1. App. 447. 

The evidence shows that both Aayden and ferkell were oon- 

eerned in taking the automobile, Or. FPerkell teeatified that he had 

the car taken and had sent plaintiff a report and notice of sale; 

he also made the loan te plaintiff and upon the trial offered to 

return the car to plaintiff upon receiving payment of the amount 

of the lean. The defendant Hayden admitted the car wae in his 

Porsesvion and he wae seen driving it, 

Judgment wae entered for $400, Flaintiff testified that he 

had paid 3475 for the car and had rebuilt it, end thot ite market 

value beenuse of this iaprovement was $600 at the time it was taken, 

Plaintiff said that the complete car frem end to end wae rebuilt. 

Refendants intreduced witnesees who teatified withaut heving seen 

the car, that ite value would be about $115 or from $150 te (165. 

The figure of $400 awarded by the court may be somewhat high but it 

wae within the seepe of the teativony and we would not be justified 

in dieturbing it. 

We see no reason te reverse and the judgsent is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

Batehett and G'Cenner, 4J., eonour, 
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PROPLS a¥ THE STATS OF ILLInoers 
ox rel. Oscar Nelson as Auditor 
of Public Acecunts of the State 
of Illinois, 

vs. 

STORY ISLAKD SRATE SAVINGS BANK, 

a Corporation. 

: 
In the Batter ef the intervening } 
Petition of PATRICK and ANKA BOLAN, ) 

Appellees, 
APPEAL FROM SUPRRIGK 

¥s, 
. ) COURT OF GOOK coUNTY, 

IRWIR T, GILAUTH, ae Neceiver of 
Stony Island State Savinge Dank, 
a Corporation, } 

Appellant, } 270 I.A. 625! 
BR. JUSTICE MATCHATT DELIVARED THR OPINION OF THE GGUKT, 

Thie appeal is by the reeeiver of the Stony island State 

Savings Hank from an order entered upon the intervening petition 

of Patrick and Anna Kolan on July 25, 1932. 

The faecte disclosed by the record appear to be ae follows: 

On July 25, 1931, the Auditor of Public Accounts filed his bill fer 

dissolution of the Stony island State Savings Hank, a banking eor- 

poration organized under the laws of Illineis, Irwin T. Gilruth 

was appointed receiver, On February 36, 10452, the Helans, husband 

end wife, filed an amended and supplemental petition praying that a 

deposit ef $2500 made by them in the bank ehould be declared to be 

@ preferred claim, end that the reeeiver should be required to pay 

that amount to them. ‘the receiver answered stating that he was 

without knowledge as to the facts alieged, but denying the peti- 

tioners were entitled to the relief prayed and asking that the 

Claim be aliowed as a general claim. 

The chancellor heard the evidence offered by patitioners 

(no evidence having been offered in behalf of the receiver) and 
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entered 2 decree finding that on June 9, 1951, the bank wholly 

ceased doing business; that the Auditor of Publie Accounts took 

charge ef the bank and on July 10th appointed Gilruth receiver; and 

“that the petitioners herein, Pattiek Nolan and Anna Nolen did, on 

the Gth day of June, at about 1:36 o'clock in the afternoon, de- 

posit in a savings aceount, in the said Stony Island State Savings 

Bank, the sum of $2,860,00; that the said deposit consisted of cur- 

reney and that the denominations theres! were twe $1,000.00 bills 

and five $100.00 bills; that said deposit was made to one Robert 

Sain, whe was the cashier and one of the directors of said bank and 

that at the time of said depesit a conversation was had by the 

petitioners herein with said Hebert Dain, the contents of vhich 

Was ac folliews: Amma Kolan: ‘Are you sure that your bank is safe 

and that our money will be kept for us securely and returned at 

any time that we say need it?' Ur. Buin - respending: ‘Yer, Mre. 

Solan, ours ie a sate bank and yeu nesd have ne foars to leave your 

money with us.'* The decree further found that relying on these 

statenents aa meade ty Robert Eain, petitioners deposited their 

money; that the next merning, June $, 1931, at shout 10:30 a. m., 

the Stony Island State Savinge Hank ceased doing business; that 

at the time the Auditor of Public Accounts teok charge of the bank 

on the morning of June $th thers wee cash om hand in the oum of 

$26,199.51; that at the time the deposit was received the bank 

Was insolvent and had teen for seme time previously; that Robert 

Bain wes an officer ef the bank and knew that the bank was in- 

eOlvent at that time, and that the receipt of the deposit by him 

was a fraud upon petitioners, 

The decree further found "that by reason of the foregoing 

and the fraud exercised upen the estitioners herein, a trust was 

raised ex maleficig in faver of the petitioners herein in the sum 

ef $2,560.00 and that Irwin T. Gilrath, raceiver herein, is now 
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acting as trustee for the benerit ef the petitioners, Patrick Nolan 

and Anna Nolan, holding the sum ef $2,650.00 as sald trustee for 

the exclusive use and benefit of said Patriek and Anna telon,* 

It wae therefore ordered by the decree, “that the claim of 

the aaid petitioners Patrick Helan end Anne Rolan, in the sum of 

$2,800.00, be ond the sane ia herety allowed as a preferred claim 

and that said claimants are wititled to preference and pricrity of 

payment by sald Irwin °, Gilruth, receiver for said defendant, 

Stony Ialand State Savings bank, provided tat upon the dloetribu- 

tion of the assete of said benk it ie determined that there were 

in the possession of the sald defendant tank, at the time of the 

Closing of said bank, and that there came into the hands of the 

said reesiver, among the assete of the sald defendant bank, certain 

assets subject to the payment of preferred claims, ahead of and not 

subject to the claims of general erediters,and that the moneys of 

said petitioners, or any purt thereof, ere a part ef the said ase 

sets and should be paid therefrom. * 

the decree further ordered that the questions of whether 

there were such assets in the possession of the defendant bank at 

the time of the closing thereof, or whether such assets came into 

the posacesion of the receiver, and if eo, whether petitioners had 

an interest therein as against the claims of other oreferred 

ereditore, should be, snd the same ware reserved for future de- 

termination at a time to be thereafter fixed by the court, and 

that the court retained jurisdiction for the purpoce of such de- 

termination, The de@ree directed that in the event no assets 

should be found in the hands of the receiver upon distribution 

which should be subject to be applied te the payment of the elaim, 

or any part thereof, as preferred, then the claim, or any part 

thereof, so remaining unpaid, should etand allowed as a general 

Claim against the estate of the bank in the sam of $2500, or of 
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such part thereol, as should not be eo preferred in payment, and 

whould be entitled to share with al1 genetTal ciaime which sheuld 

have been allowed against the estate of the bank in any and ali 

édividends, which should upon distribution be ordered valid upon euch 

general clains, 

Patitionara have made a motion to diamias the appeal for 

the Feason that the deeree appealed from ie net final. They sone 

temd that the recalpt of thie deposit sade under the clroumetances 

ae disclosed by the evicence smounted to a fraud upen them; that 

by reason thereof a conetructive trust arese which a court of 

equity will enforce im faver of them, and that it wie ae held in 

the similar cases of 

879; Peon 

and Streeter v. Gamble, 294 Ili. 332. 

The receiver, on tie other had, contends that the evidence 

Eamk, #42 112. App. 

c, 262 21. App. 468, 

dove not establish euch fraud as would be sufficient to raise e sone 

structive trust. We are inclined te the opinion that the eridence 

eTroduced by petitionere (none huving been effered in banalf of the 

receiver) is primes facis sufficient. However, 1¢ 46 unnecessary te 

decide that question for the reason that, contrary to our first ime 

pression and upen consideration of the whole caee, we sre compelled 

te senclude that the decree ie not finel and appealable and must be 

dismiesed for that reason. The decree discloses that the liglans 

are found to have enly # corditional preferred claim sgeinst the 

receiver, which, if the eerpdition fails, is allowed only as a 

general cleim. in other worde, the court hae not Finally determined 

the ree of the trust fund or the righte of these claimants to it. 

This court dees mot determine the rights of litigante piecemesi. 

it is quite umneeeseary to disuse at length the question 

of when on order or decree ig final within the meaning of the statute, 
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It will be sufficient tn tint regard to elite Grey v, Ames, 220 

Til. 250, and People vy, Lilineis State Bank, SA? hl, 615, In 

the last named case the court stated: “While this court hes not 

decided the precise question presented, it nae repeatedly held 

that a final decree is not necessarily the last order in a case, 

and that any order which finally fines the rights ef the parties 

is final uné appealuble.” Hoier v. Eaplan, 513 iil. 448, uped 

which the receiver relies, is not inconsistent with this vier, 

The cpinion in that case etates: “The test is whether the de- 

cree or order aupealed from determines the altimate righte of the 

parties with respect te distinct matters whieh have ne bearing 

en other matters left for further consideration," 

This decree, it is apparent, dees not determine the 

ultimate righte of the psrties interested in the subject matter of 

the controversy, The appeal should not have been grante4, and the 

motion of netitionera te dismiss 1t will he allowed, 

AFPEAL DISMISSED UPGK MOTION OF APPSLLWSS, 

MeSurely, >. J., and O'Connor, J., coneur. 
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JAREG Ki. KENKEDY and OTTO Von x 
RAUTBNERARZ, Co-partners Trading ~< 
as Lake View Real Zstate Zachange, 

Appellants, 
APPEAL FROM BUMICIP 

va. 
GOURT OF CHICAGO. 

JOHN RA, THOMPSON, Jr., 
Appellee, 

fy fF, oT A Zn 

2°70 YA: 625 

BA, JUSTICKR MATCHEDT DRLIVERED THE OPIKIGH OF THR COURT, 

This sopeal is by plaintiffs from an order entered on 

Sovenber 21, 1932, muses pre tune ae of Seveuber 19, 1932, granting 

the prayer ef the second amended petition of defendant, praying 

that certain erdere entered on June 16, 1932, and June 28, 1932, 

should be vacated and set aside. 

Tae reecerd shows that on December 14, 1931, plaintiffe 

brought suit filing @ statement ef claim fer comeissiona claimed 

to have been earned in a real estate transaction. ‘They filed a 

demand for trial by jury. Defendant appeared, filed an affida- 

vit of werite ond alee demanded trial by jury, and the cause was 

Placed on the jury calendar. Gm June 14, 1932, an order was en- 

tered which recited that by agresnent of the parties tae jury 

demand wae withdraen and the cause submitted to the sourt and com 

tinued until June 25th, Om Jume 24th, in the absence of defend- 

ant and his course), an ex parte judyoaont wae entered in faver of 

pleintiffe and ageinst defendant for the eum ef $380. 

Tae order from whieh plaintiffs appent set aeide the 

order entered June 16th and the judgment entered June #8th. The 

eriginal motion te set sside these orders, with affidavit in 

Support thereef, was filed Auguat 5, 1932, - more than thirty 

days after the entry of the same, The procevding was therefore 

under eeetion 21 of the Municipal Gourt act. A petition praying 
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the euse relief wae filed by defendant Getober 24, 1032, and this 

Was in turn saperseded by a second amanded petition filed ty him 

Getober 31, 1952, The matter came on fer hearing upon the eecond 

amended petition and the anewer of plaintartfe therete, amd the 

court after hearing the evidence (whiek Le preserved in the ree~ 

ord) and a consideration of it, entered the order from chich this 

appeal ie taken, 

The seeond agended petition recited the bringing of the 

@ult mid the Piling of plaintiffs' otatenent fer demand for jury 

and of the affidavit of merits vith demand fer jury; alleged that 

defendant's attorney anewered the ¢all of the case on different 

dates and was ready for trial; that the cause wae eontinued on aie 

veree Gutce because of the abeonee of various witnesses; that of ter 

June Sra but before Jaume 13th the Chief Justice of the Kuntecipal 

court ammounced that tae trial of reguler jury cases would conse 

after June 10, 1932, aid that #11 the cases then pending on ali 

jury calendars, exeept these which were to be heard in room 1108, 

Would go to the September jury calendar; that an announcement te 

that effect was published in the Daily Bunieipal Court Keoord; that 

Judge Helander, before wham the case waa pending, anneunced that 

notwitheta ding the general order jury eases would be heard in room 

1106 for another week, until June 17th; that on June lith defend 

ant's atterney anewered the eell of thie case in room 1106, stated 

defendant was ready but because of numerous enges wiiech were ready 

and ahead of this case, it was continued te tune 16th, that Cobert 

Ete Gokin was an attorney associated welts the law firm whe were 

attorneys ef record fer defendant, that he waa the atterney in 

charge of the defense, prepared and filed the pliesdinys, and ape 

peared on each of the guile; that in the June 15th issue of the 

Municipal Court Seeord thie case was om trial call in reom 1106 

under a liet of cases entitled “uen-jury eases,” whereas in fact 
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the cases then in room L1l06 were Jury canea; that en June Loth 

e2id Zts “okin knew that he would be ongeged before Indge Paire 

bank on the 16th from 9:50 a. m until the close of eourt im the 

afternoon, except lunch time, on trial of the first sase for 

trial in seid court, entitled "“Kaplar 

niture Co.*, and kmew that it would therefore be imposeible for 

his to try this ease; thai in order to prevent any default said 

Ste Yokin appeared in room 1106 prier te 8:%) a. m, om June 16th, 

told the minute clerk the case was a jury case, thet he bad to try 

the first case om Judge Pairbank's gall end eouldn't anewer the 

Gall of the case or try it; that sald clerk told nin there were 

severe. other eages ahead of It thet were ready and that all of 

them could net be heard in the two duys left, and that since this 

cage Yar severth en the call and wae a jury case, and could not 

because of the cases ready ahead ef it be reached fer trial bee 

fore the elesing of that branch for the suseer, the case would net 

be called for trial on June 16th but would be mitematiealiy con- 

tinued aid placed on the Septenber calendar; that after reece iving 

and relying en the statement ef the elerk, he went te Judge Faire 

bank's court and there resnined engaged for the rest ef the day, 

and 414 not return to room L106; thet relying on the inforuation 

and assurances se given hin by the minute clerk end on the de- 

fendant's jary demand, he did net therealter consult the reserd ef 

the case as to the disposition made thereof on said date, it 

being his intention te eensult the Geptember jury calendar; that 

neither defendant mer hie attorneys heard anything more about this 

ease until defendant waa on August 1, 1932, served with exeeution, 

and that hie attorneys then exasined the recerds ond learned of the 

entry of the order of June Lith reciting that by agreementthe jury 

demend was vithdrown aid the case subsitted to the court sad cone 

tinued to June 25th, when the court sitting without « jury entered 
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a finding and judgment for $350. 

The petition averred that neither dofentant's attormeys 

of record, nor any attorney of aaid firm, nor defendant, nor sny 

person having authority to do ee, appeured in room 1106 on June 

26th, or at any other tine or plece, and waived or withdrew, or 

ecneented er agreed te waive or withdraw defeniant's jury demand; 

that /ne time had defendant or his attorseys or anyone authorized 

by defendant, withdrawn or waived defendant's jury deweand; that 

without authority ef defendant or his attorneys, seme person or 

persons unknown te defendant or als attorneys and mot authorized, 

&ppeared before the gourt in reom 1106 on June 16th, and by fraud, 

accident or mistake, Taisely represented to the court that they 

were the defendant er Rise stiterney, and that defendant waived his 

jury demand, and procured the entry ef the order; that the court 

did net know the representations were falee, without autherity, 

@tca.; that ae a reeult ef the falee representations go made te the 

court and the precuring by fraud, accidect or mistake of the entry 

ef the order on June 16th, the court wae induced to hear said cause 

om June 28th witheut a jury wid to enter an ex parte judgment; that 

on June 4th the court was witheut AnewLedge of the fuet that the 

hearing was belng held without knowledge or eonsent of dofendant 

er his attorneys; that the jury demand wad been wrongfully with- 

dram, that if the court hud had knowledge that the order of June 

i6th was procured by fales representations, he would not have en- 

tered it nor would se have entered a ex parte Judgecnt om June 

28th; that since neither defendant uor hie attorneys nor anyone 

authorized appeared ana waived the jury demand, the order of “une 

16th was clearly erroneous, tut the only proper order was one im- 

panelling a jury end trying the issues, or one centinuing the case 

te the next jury eslendar; that neither plaintiffs ner their ate 

torney ever informed defendsat or his attorneys the case would be 
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ealled Jume 28th, although they were aware they were ready, sable 

and willing te proceed with the trial ef the case; that neither de- 

fendant nor his attorneys were in court on June 26th or had netice 

or knowleige that the couse waa on the call on that date, or that 

the case was then called ond an ex parte finding and Judgment en- 

tered, until execution wae served on defendant, and that defondant 

therefore tad no opportunity ti appear and move to vacate the order 

or Jume 16th; that since, without knewlodge er cousent ef defendant 

er hie attorneys, eald peracn or persons unknewn, appeared hefore 

the court on June 16th, ond by fraud, accident or mistake falsely 

represented thesselves to be the 4efendant er his attorney, and that 

@efendant waived hie jury demand, and eo proeoured the entry of the 

erder; and that since the court did not knew that the representa- 

tions were false ond unsutherised and that defendant or his atter- 

neys had not waived hie jury demand, a fraud was practiced on the 

eourt and on defendant, as a result of whies and without negligence, 

the court was induced te and did enter the ex parte judgment on 

June 28th, and that defendant was prevented from interposing his 

defense, from being present and objecting and excluding improper 

evidence, cross-examining witnesces, or huving the case tried by «@ 

jury; that after June 24th meither plaintiffs ner their attorneys 

ever coumunicated with defendant or bis attorneys to try te procure 

payment of the judgment witheut expense of issuing end serving 

execution, although they knew defendant wae finsnelially reepensible; 

that because of such failure and the delay in having execution is- 

sued ond served, defendant had no kmewledge of the order of June 

16th or jJudgeent of June 23th until mere than days had passed, 

and @o was unable to meve toe vacate same, pray an appeal, or pro- 

eure bill of exceptions during the tern, wid so his rewnedy at law 

was lost excest by this preceeding; that defendant and his attorneys 

have used due diligence and were antitied to rely and did rely on 
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statements of the minute clerk that the case could not be heard 

before adjournment for the summer because of large number of 

eases anead of it, and it would be automatically continued to the 

September jury calendar; and also ugem the facts that defendant 

hed filed a jury demand and it had net been waived, that ne jury 

trial of the case having been Had gsricr te June loth, and ainece 

the clerk said it would be placed on the Geptexber jury calendar, 

they need not wateh 1¢ of conault the records until Gepteaber, and 

that they could saesume that ne persom would imoercperly appear and 

falsely represent to the court that defendant waived hie jury de- 

mand; and therefere defendant and Sis attiorneye did net consult 

the records, 

Defandast slee averred that be had a meritorieus defense 

te plaintiff's dewand as set forth in the affidavit of merite, 

which was set up in detail but widen it ia mot necessary to re- 

eite at length. 

Tae prayer of the petition was that plaintiffs might be 

required tc anawer, the ex parte Judgment vacated, the order of 

June 16th vacated and expumgéd, and plaintiffs mjolned from en- 

fercing the judgeent. 

Plaintiffs anewered admitting the proceedings up te June 

A3th, smd that the cause om that date was upem the regular jury 

call, which, however, hud been discontinued pursusnt to o general 

rule entered by the Chie Justice; that the jury trials, however, 

were being continued in the room ef Judge 2elander before when the 

case was cending for ancthar week, Pilaintiife averred that on 

that date attorney for defendant appeared in court and requested 

a further continuance beesuse of an absent witnesa; tuat the 

trial Judge then stated tumt if the continuance was granted there 

Was emali likelihood ef the case being heard as a jury case; that 
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the attorney for defendant then stated that if the case sight be 

continued to June 16th and if it appeared at that time that a jury 

trial could not be had he would waive the jury and submit the 

case to the court; that it wae Ais jury demand; that thereuven the 

case Yas continued to Tune 1léth. 

The answer denied that any persen or persons appeared on 

Tune 16th falaely representing to be the defendant or hie attorney 

and waiving the Jury demand, but on the contrary stated that the 

duly authorized attorney of defentant appeared before the court in 

room 1106 on June 16, 193%, and waived and withdrew the jury de- 

mand; that om that date, after the opening ef the court oid upon 

the regular call ef the case in ite turs, attorney for defendant 

Fesponded and stated to the court that he wae engaged or about te 

become engaged before another Judge and could not try the cune; 

that the jury demand wae a joint demand: that defendant would 

Waive it and understood piaintiffs would siso; that the sourt ine 

structed plaintiffs to wait and the attorney for defendant te make 

sure hie other ease was actually geing te trial; that thereafter 

on said date, it having been determined that defendant's attorney 

was actually engaged and the jury demend having been waived by 

beth parties in open court, the order was entered and the case 

eontinued te June 26th for hearing before the court, at whieh tise 

the ex parte juiguent was entered. 

the cause was heard by the court upon the issues as thus 

made up, and at the cenglusion of the evidence the order appealed 

from was entered, ; 

The proceeding involves a construction of section 21 of 

the Municipal Court act (Seith-iurd's 113. Kev, State. 1951, chap. 

37, sec. 21, p. 946) which provides that every judgment, order or 

decree of the Municipal court final in ite nature shall be subject 

to be vacated, set aside or modified in the seme manner an4 te the 
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same extent as a judgment, order or decree of a circuit court dur- 

ing the term at which the same was rendered in such Circuit court, 

provided a motion to vacate, set aside or modify the same be en- 

tered in the Municipal court within thirty days after the entry 

of such judgment, order or decree; that if no motion to vacate, set 

aside or modify such judgment, order or decree shall be entered 

within thirty days after the entry of the judgment, order or decree, 

the same shall not be vacated, set aside or modified excepting upon 

appeal or writ of error, “or by a bill in equity, oF by a petition 

to said Municipal court setting forth grounds for vacating, setting 

aside or modifying the same, which would be sufficient to cause the 

same to be vacated, set aside or modified by a bill in equity; 

Provided, however, that all errors in fact in the proceedings in 

such case, which might have been corrected at common law by the 

writ of error coram nobis may be corrected by motion, or the judg- 

ment may be set aside in the manner provided by law for similar 

cases in the circuit courts." 

This section of the statute has been often construed by 

this court and by the Supreme court, and it has been held that a 

judgment order or deeree of the Municipal court shall become final 

and conclusive after thirty days from the entry thereof; that after 

that time it may be set aside or modified only (1) by appeal or 

writ of error, (2) by a bill in equity, (3) by a petition to the 

Municipal court in substance the equivalent of a bill in equity, 

(4) by a motion analogous to that provided for by section 88 of 

the Practice act, and (5) in any manner provided by law for 

similar cases in the Circuit court. 

The proceeding here, at least in its final phase, was by 

petition in the nature of a bill in equity. The brief of plaintiffs 

seems to be based upon the theory that the proceeding was similar 

to that under section 8 of the Practice act, and it points out 
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certain errors from that standpoint. The preceeding by analogy to 

section 8 of the Practice act ia easentially differmt from the 

proceeding by petition. A motion undet section 89 is set addressed 

to the equitable powers of the sourt. it is purely and eclely a 

proceeding at law and not in equity. 

Geltjen, 189 Tl. 83; Loew v. Kraugpe, 320 Til. 244; Coultry vy, 

Yellow Cab Co., 25% 111. App. 443, It ie the usual practice to 

hear a motion ef that kind om affidavits and sounter-affidavite. 

Mh. 149 Tl. 426; Gensolidated Coal Co. vy. 
Geltien, 19% Til. 88; Demtteki » 

310 Til. 170, 

Ve have held that the preeeeding by petition under section 

21 confers on the Municipal court of Chicage such power to vaeate, 

eet aside or modil'y the gudguonts of that court as a courtoof equity 

gould exercise in « similar case under analogous proceedings. 

imbrie vy. Bear, 230 11). App. 155; Lead vy. Imlongn, 244 113. ADP. 

90; Felley v. Klein, 287 231. App. 171; Finden v. Rly, 36 121. 

170. ‘the pleadinge and the preceedings here were in gubstanee 

@imilar to those in equity, amd the recor¢d mast be reviewed from 

that standpsint. The rule in equity wits reference to the modifi-« 

cation or aetting avide of a Judgment by a court of law after the 

expiration ef the term at whieh it was entered, is well settled 

by the ence. It is that a diligent defendant, who, vithout neglie 

gence or fraud on hie part, has been prevented by fraud, secident 

er mistake from presenting a good and meritorious defense to a 

cause of action, may have the judgment entered against him set 
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aside upon application and proof of such fucte to a court of 

equity. Owena v, Henstead, 22 ILL. 163; How vy. Mortell, 28 Iii. 

pmmki, 144 Lkl. 284; Pinden vy. Skelly, 310 

Tid. 270; Lned vy, Islongo, 24% Lk. App. 90. 

The gontrolling question in this case, ae we view it, is 

whether the order entered by the court is ¢learly and nani fently 

againet the evidesee, Defendant cites authorities to the prepe~ 

sition that the meticn under section 41, ilke that under section 

&% of the Practice act, cannot be used to contradict the recerd. 

We do not question that preposition ag applivable to a proeseding 

by way of motion under section & or ae analegeus to it, but as 

already etated thie greeeeding, at ieaet in ite final phase, was 

met of that character, 

Berecver, there ia no attempt Bere to contradict the 

record, There is no dispute aa to that the record showa er aa 

to what the record is, but it is esontended that the ordera which 

Were undoubtedly sade were mmtered througe mistake and aecident 

and, indeed, defendant's petition sileges that these orderea were 

fraudulently obteined. Ye do not think the evidence would justify 

a finding of fraud, but apparently the trial Judge soneluded that 

in the exereise of the chancery povers granted by the statute ,under 

the evidenes he could reasonatiy find that defendant iu good faith 

intended to interpose a defense to the claim of plaintiffea and wae 

prevented through inadvertence, accident or mistake from presenting 

it. 7 

We have given attention te the evidence of the parties vith 

reference to these issues. There is conflict ae ts what occurred. 

Plaintiff dennedy, whe was present on June 1éth, says that defend- 

ant's attorney, Ste Hokin, told the court that he would waive the 

jury. A Br. Telegerber, who was present ae « witness for piain- 

tiffs, says that the afterneys for defendast told the eourt they 
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had a case before another Judge that would come up for trial. The 

witness saye that he sould not give the exact conversation but that 

the Judge eaid he would weit to see how it eteed; and, "That ie all 

I cam recall. There was talk about waiving the jury demand on both 

the 1Sth and the 16th. On the 16th something wae sald that they 

would be ready and would waive the jury provided it could not be 

heard by o jury. I believe Lt was fte Hokin whe eaid it.” 

the attorney for plaintiffs teatified that defendant ree 

guested the case be set for June 16th; thet the court stated he had 

@ Humber of spacialiy set cases that would oooupy alaost ail the 

time left, ané that if the eane went over te June 16th there was 

tmmll Likxelinoed of ite being heard ag a jury gave; that attomey 

for defendant etuted in response that if 1t might be set for fune 

26th and if it aspeared then 1% sould not be Aeard as a jury case, 

defendant would waive the jury, and that the ecuse was thereupon con- 

tinued to Jume 16th. He further saye that on June 14th he went into 

court, saw one ef the plaintiffs, br. Aewmedy, and kr, Weisgerber, 

end that Kennedy stated he had anewered tt Gali “and ta Nokin had 

anewered and had stated that it waa a sated poems and defendant had 

waived the jury, underetoed tae plaintiffe were wiliing to waive | 

it;" that he went te Judge Pairbank's eourt where he found piaiatirf 

seated at the table, with the jury in ie toa, but ne witness on the 

etand, Se further testified: "1 said to Ste Hokin, ‘I see you are 

tied up here -- probably for all day?’ He said "Yes." i said, 'Wel} 

we oertainly can't try the kennedy euse.' He aaid, ‘éo.' I said, 

‘There is no need of my staying arocundthere then. We will just have 

to get another date.* Ae aaid, ‘Yes, any date that is agresable te 

the Court #ili be eatisfactory to me.'’" The witness further etated 

that Bw went back te reom 1106 and asked the clerk te have the 

C682 Omlled again; that it was called in a few minutes, at which 

time he stated to the court that he had found Ete dokin wae defie 
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nitely engaged; that the court seked him if the plaintiff wae willing 

te waive the jury in the case, and he said he wee; that he bad 

always been willing, and that the court eald, "Well, we will just 

set it down for a day them for hearing without a jury;”" thet he 

(the witness) replied that was ecorreet; that the court said, “June 

26th" and inetructed the clerk te continue the cuse fer hearing be~ 

fore the court, “jury walved."” On crose-examination this wituesa 

said that the attorney for defendant agreed en June Lith te waive 

the jury demand, but that *i_pever beard bi: 

Gn the contrary, wi avsouiute of Ets lickin testiries that 

he Was present on June Lith; tuat atterney for gieintiffe indlonted 

he wae wiliise te waive thé jury; that Eis iekin sisted that wae 

agreeable to him, “but ge would hove toe confer with bis 

Tere Ke gould waive 44.* Yods witness testified positively that 

he was Bet ia the ceurt room on June ié6th. tocbhert Sis Kokin testi« 

fied that hea did mot en June 15th abaslutely agrees te waive tie jury 

but merely stated that be did not knew ef any reasen why it sould 

not be waived, althougs he would Have to talk with defendant whe 

had the final “say” in the matter, He said that en June 16th vhen 

4n the court he 4i4 not see either Kennedy 6r Selsegerber and did net 

reburn to tne courtroom that morning, 

in # preegeding of thia kind, where the Judge wie entered 

the erder is siso the judge hearing the petiticn, and “here the court 

after hearing confiicting evidence makes a finding, we tink a court 

of review should hesitate to find te the contrary, since the trial 

judge has most unusual advantages in welghing the evidence. We can 

not eay that the finding ef the court is manifestly wrong. if the 

demang for jury trial by defendant wag not waived, as the court held, 

then the eourt was without jurisdiction to enter the rinai judguent, 

ang finding and order granting defendant a trial upon the merits 

should be affirmed. lt in net neewesury te discuss the many autheri- 
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ties, of which we cite a few, IJobrie v. Sear, 2355 133. App. 155; 

dani vy. Isionze, 243 111. App. 00; Belhey v. Biein, 257 Lil. app. 

171; amd De Stefane v. Miiog, 865 111, App. Sho. 

The order of the hunicipal oourt is affirmed, 

ATTIRED, 

Returely, *. J., and O'Conner, J., coneur. 
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J, MORRIS, (Plaintiff), aa | 

APPEAL FRGM MUNICIPAL CoURT 

OF CHICAS. 

— 
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Appellee, 

vs. 

) 
) 
) 

IDA FISKEL and MORAIS | 
FINKEL, (Defendanta). 

E 
On Appeal of BRAXARD JaDvIBb 
an@ MILTON JOHNSON, Doing 
Business eae STATE SECURITIES 
GOMPARY, (Garnishees), 

Appellante. 

270 L.A. 625° 

®R, JUSTICE MATOHETT DELIVERED THE OPINIO“ GF THER COURT, 

J. Morrie, judgment erediter of Ida Finkel and Sorris 

Finkel, caused a garnishee summons to be issued against Bernard 

Jadwin and Eilten Johneen, doing business as Utate Securities 

Company. The garnishees anewered under oath that nothing wae due 

and that they had no preperty of the judgment debtors in their 

poseession. There was a trial by the court and a finding for 

Plaintiff Worris for $636.25, from which the garnishess appeal. 

it ie eomtended in the firet place that there ia no evi- 

dence in the record shich, upon any theory, would sustain a judg- 

ment against Hilten Jehnson. Am exanination ef the reeord die- 

Closes that thie contention is correct. We have searched the 

recer4 in vain for any evidenee tending to shew a liability on the 

part of Milten Jennson. Indeed, plaintiff, challenged by this 

argument, replies in his brief by referring to a statement made by 

counsel for garnisheesic the effect that he represented Bernard 

Jadwin end Wilton Jehneon, doing business as State Securities 

Company, amd to the facet that when the court asked counsel for 

garnishees whether his client was one of the ce-partners (meaning 

with Milton Johnsen) he 414 not wake any denial of the partnership 

relationship. Piaintiff further replies that garnishees in their 

anewer made ne sueh denial. 
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It ie true that when the meubers of the partnership were 

Summoned as garnishees they made no denial of the existence of the 

partnership, and as we understand it they do not now deny the ex- 

istence of the same; but these facta cannot in any way be taken as 

eonceding the liability of the members of the partnership as gar- 

nishees. 

The contrelling question te be determined upon the trial 

was whether the partnership susumened at the time ef the service of 

the writ owed the judgment debtors anything or had property, 

eredite, ete., in ites possession belonging te them. If it be 

conceded that one of the partners ae on individual had sueh funds 

in his possession at that time, this would not justify a fudgment 

against beth partners, The judgment is therefore clearly errone- 

eus as te Johneon, and being erroneoue as te one it must be re- 

versed as to both. 

an exaziination of the record leads us to the conelusion 

that there ic no lisbility in the preceeding aa against Judwin. 

The question of hia liability depends upon the construction of a 

writing which appears in evidence as Garnishees’ Exhibit 1. This 

writing ie dated Mareh 11, 1952, states that it is “beteeen Kerris 

Finkel of the firet part, and Bernard Jadwin, as Trustee, of the 

second part,” and recites that Finkel is indebted om motes se- 

eured by a truet decd conveying the premises known as 3442-44 Vest 

Roosevelt Road, Chicago, in which Finkel hae « beneficial interest; 

that interest upon the indebtedness secured by the trust deed te 

the amount of $1500 is due and unpaid; that the bank designated in 

the trust deed is no longer doing business and payment cannet be 

made there; that Finkel constituted Bernard Jadwin trustee, for the 

benefit of the legal owners and holders of the bonds or neter; that 

Finkel has paid $100 fer their benefit toe apply on the interest; 

that Jadwin as trustee shall distribute thie and further sums 
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thereafter to be paid until aw sufficient sum should be depowrited 

to meet the antire inatallment of interest due. The agreement 

recites: 

"It is the purpose in making the aforesaid payment to said 
Bernard Jadwin, Trustee, to part absolutely with oll right to sald 
gum so paid, and it is agreed between the parties that the eaid 
Morris Finkel shell have no right to reocive the returm of any 
pertion of the seid sum ao palit, the parties ceneidering that the 
said sum oo paid, as well ae any further sums eo paid hereunder, 
is absolutely and irrevocably appropriated to the use and benefit 
of the legal holders and owners of interest coupene heretofore 
described, evidencing the instaiment of interest due upon the 1ith 
day of June, A. P. 1932, secured by the trust deed hereinbefore 
deseribed . af 

The instrument appears to have been duly signed and sealed, 

in resoonse to subpoena ienued at the request of plaintiffs, 

the ledger account of *. Jadwin as trustee wae produced and offered 

in evidence, It shows various payments made on account of interest 

and of reute from the buiiding and the balanee of tue acecunt of 

$670, 

Evidence was alse introduced which showe that plaintiff was 

the owner of one ef the bonds secured by the trust deed for the sum 

of $6500; that he reeeived a letter requesting him te sign an agree- 

ment for the extension of the date of payment of the bend, but that 

he refused te de so. It further aypears from the evidence that the 

judgment upon vehieh this garnishment proceeding is based was ob- 

tained by plaintiff on one of these bends. 

This bond is in evidence, It states upon ite face that it, 

with other bonds of the same issue, is eecured by wo trust deed, and 

that the rents of the premises are specifically conveyed and assigned 

ag security witheut preference of one bond over another, 

It is apparent therefore that plaintisf by this garnishment 

proceeding seeks to secure the rents ef the premises and appropriate 

the same to the satiafaction of his own debt to the exclusion of 

other bondholders, Plaintiff argues that thie trust agreement in 

reality amounts to the ereation of the relationship of prineipal and 
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agent between the judgment debtors and Jadwin; that any trust in 

the fund was revocable by the debter trustor, and that the agrees 

ment ———— wore than a direction by Finkel that hie debt on 

the bende should be paid out of ow certain fund and therefore does 

not create an irrevocabie trust. Plaintiff cites a number ef 

cases, such as Douglass v, Martin, 105 lll. 26; Hamilton v. Dewner, 

152 Thl. 651; Hibe B, 2095 L11. 537, and 

28 Corpus Juries 123, with other authorities, which state the gen- 

Sreal rule that an agreement to pay out of « certain fund does not 

of iteelf constitute a trust. 

We think the cases upon which plaintiff relies are all din 

tinguiskable, in that here it appears that the funds were depoaited 

pureuant to a prier contract made in behalf of tne beneficiaries; 

namely, the trust deed made und delivered fer the purpose of se- 

euring the indebtedness evidenced by their bonds. See 28 Corpus 

Juria, see. 164, pe. 120-121. 

We hold therefore that a valid trust having been created 

in thie fund fer the benefit ef ali the bondholders, it was net 

subject to garnismment apon a judgment obtained on one of the 

bondse ty a single helder of one of them, The judgment in favor 

of plaintiff is therefore revered. 

REVERSED, 

ieSurely, P. J., and O'Conner, J., soncur, 
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HARKY GOBTZ, 
dppeliee, 

ve. 

LEO B, RAPP, 
Appeliant, 

270 TA. Bost 
lame] 

BAR, JUSTICE O'CORNOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT, 

Hevember 13, 1931, plaintiff eaused judgment by confession 

to be entered on a written lease against defendant fer $140, $115 

of which was for rent for Kevember, 1930, and $25 for attorney's 

fees, Afterward the judgment wae opsned, defendant given leave te 

defend, amd he filed his affidavit of merits. At the clese of the 

evidence there was «a directed verdict in plaintiff's fever, Judg- 

ment was on the verdict, sand defendant appeals. 

The recerd discloses that defendant leased the third cpart- 

ment in a building in Chiesage for a peried from Hay 1, 1930, to April 

30, 1932, at a rental of $115 a month, payable in advance. In addi- 

tien to the apartwent the lessee ineluded a stall in a garage on the 

rear of the prasiees, By the terme of the Leame the landlerd agreed 

to clesn the e¢iling and do other werk on the aperteent. Defendant 

eceupiad the apartment and paid oli rent promptly, including Septem- 

ber, 1931. At the end of that month he vacated the prezises, claiming 

he had been avicted. Se offered avidenee tending te shew that the 

cenduet of plaintiff and hie family wae such thet he wae fereed to 

vaeate the apartment, 

Host of the offered evidence wae excluded; the ecurt, however, 

admitted evidence as to what tonk place on September 17, 1941, but 

held that thie evidenee was net sufficient, as a matter ef law, to 

Warrant defendant in breaching the lease, and accerdingly the jury 

was directed to find for plaintiff, 

Defendast, hie wife, «nd two daughters aged 16 and @1 respec~ 

tively, occupied the third apartment ef the threeeapartuent tui! ding; 

Plaintiff, the landlord, hie wife and child eceupied the second 
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and another tenant the first apartuwent. Defendant offered te shew 

that the building was so conetructed that erdinary conversaticna in 

one spartment could be heard in the ndjnecent apartment; that plaine 

tiff and hie wife often engaged in viclent and disorderly quarrels, 

useing profane, vile and indeeent language, most ef which was unaveid- 

ably overheard by defendant and hie family; that in Kovenber, 1930, 

there was some trouble with the electric wiring in the building and 

plaintiff accused defendant and his family of having been the cause 

of this trouble; “and at the sume time he became insulting and 

abusive is his recarke concerning this affiant ond hie family,* 

without any provocation; that December 24, 1950, while defendant 

amd Sis family were in their aparteent, plaintirr and his wife ene 

geged in an “unusually violest quarrel," whieh defendant and his 

fomily overheard; thet plaintiff called hie wile “vile, vulgar end 

obscene nases," and there was pounding on the doors of plaintiff's 

apartment occasioned by the alterestion between plaintiff and hie 

wife; that as a result ef this quarrel defendant's younger deughter 

beeane hysterical; that on January 5, 1931, plaintiff met defendant's 

wife in the basement of the building and teld her that defendant and 

his fanily had been making “all kinds of noise on Hew Year's eve* 

and it would have te step, and that *You can break your lease any 

time you feel like 1t;* that thereupon defendant's wife renonetrated, 

slammed the door and ieft. Defendant further offered to show that 

auring Gaturdaye and Sundaye of the winter of 1950-31, plaintiff 

failed to heat the apartuent as the lease provided, the tewperature 

sometines falling as low as 65 degrees. 

Substantially all the foregoing offers of preef were excluded 

upon objection of plaintiff, the court admitted evidence offered by 

defendent which, in substence, is that about the first part of Sep- 

tember, 1931, the lock on the service deovr en the side of the garage 

wae changed ao that defendant could net get in or out of the garage 

through that door; that on the evening of September 17, 1931, pisine 
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tiff and his wife had another vielent quarrel in the @nd@ apartmest; 

that ‘efendant and hie family unavoidably heard pheintiff ea) hin 

wife vile and filthy names and use chacene lunguace toward her, 

The evidence further shows that about ten days thereafter defendant 

entered into a written lease for an apartment wita the owner of a 

builing located about ten feet from the apartment wuliding in ques- 

tion, and further, that about September 28, 1531, just after the 

new lease had been made, the new landilerd told defendant that in 

February, 1931, he bad talked with plaintiff and plaintiff atated 

at that time he would give the sew Landlerd $100 if he would take 

defendant out of plaintiff's fiat. This latter effer wae excluded. 

Defendant further testified that he wade no obieetion at any time te 

Plaintiff econserning the quarrels plaintifY and.hnia wife were having 

in their apartment, end that he made no cemplaint to plaintiff at 

any time about anything in cenneotion with any mattere of whien he 

now complaing, | 

Where a landiord commits acts of such character a amount te 

constructive eviction, or where he omite te de those things required 

ef nim by the leane whieh would warrant the tenant in vacating the 

preaises, but the tenant fails te vacate and paye rent thereafter, 

he waives the breach ef the lease by the lendierd. There eannet be 

eonstructive eviction without surrender of the premises, Kinn y. 

Sivdg, 246 Ili. App. 26; Seating vy. Springer, 146 111. 401; Vintalors 

N, 2appas, 310 Til. 115. Appiying tuis rule of law to the instant 

@age@, we ure of the opinion that even if we aesume that the eon- 

duct of the plaintiff iandlerd pricr te September 17, 1931, wae such 

ae would authorise the defendant in vacating the premises, yet he 

having failed to de se, those breaches were waived, It ia alee the 

law that where the conduct of the landlord is such that the tenant 

would be warranted in vacating, the tenant le net shliged to vacate 

at once but ie entities te a reasonable time after such breach; and 

what is a reasonable time is generally a question of faet. Kinn wy, 
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Slyde, suora, and cases there clted; Giddings v, Wilijame, 336 111, 

482. 

The question for decision then is, Was the eonduct on the 

part of the landlord in changing the look on the door to the side 

entrance of the garage ond the quarrel of September 17th, such ae 

would amount in iow te a conetructive eviction, defendant having 

paid ne rent after Septexber 17th, and having vacated the apartment? 

We think the answer muet be in the negative, eepecially when it ie 

considered that defendant at no time made any complaint te plaintiff 

ef the latter's conduet. To constitute an eviction under the law, 

there must be something of a grave and permenent character done by 

the landlord clearly indicating an intention (expreae or implied) 

of the landlord to deprive the tenant ef lenger beneficial enjoyment 

of the prenises. 

Tl1. 196; Givbons vy. Seefeld, 209 111. 455; 
Ili. 75. While it io generally a question of faust whether the acts 

or omissions of the lendlerd would ameunt to constructive eviction, 

yet when al] reaeomable minds would reaeh the conclusion that sueh 

acte or omiseions were not of a grave or permanent cheracter, then 

the question is one of law for the court. 7 

In the inetent case, we are of the opinion that the conduct 

‘of the landlord during the mont: of September, assuming an we must 

on this reeor4, that the offers of proof made by defendant were true, 

was not of such @ grave and permanent character as would amount to a 

Glear indication of intention on the part of the landlord te deorive 

the tenant of the enjoyment ef the premises, and therefore did net 

constitute an eviction. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chisage is affirmed, 

JURGHERT AYP IRMED, 

MeSurely, F. J., amd Katehett, J., coneour. 
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HANCY WASSNAN, ) ee | | a an 
Appellee, f 2 {j— 

LAW FROM SUPERIOR COURT ; 
a. 

F P 

⸗ ‘OF COOK COUNTY, \ 
GAICAGO TITLE & TAUST COMPARY 
et al. 

EDP ABD Ae BILLAK, 2 yay a ~ NK a) ¢ mi 

sa aaecanaaee 2¢01.A. 620 

BA, JUSTICE O'CORAOR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR VOUKT, 

By thie appeal the defendant, Bdward A. Milier, seeks to 

reverse a decree entered in a forecleasure case. 

Seceuber 7, 1951, complainant flied her bill to forselese a 

trust desd dated September 24, 1927, given to aseure the payment ef 

$6,060 represented by three notes, two ef $500 aaca, due three and 

four yeare after date, and one for $65,006 due five years after date, 

Complainant dlieged that she wae the orner of the $5,000 note and 

coupons, "ail ef the rest of the prineipal and interest notes heving 

been duly paid, cancelied, or the lien theree? otherwise extinguished. 

The unknown owners ané4 holders of unpaid netes secured by the trust 

deed were made partien defendant. There were a number of defendante 

but the only one whe entered an appearance wae #1liier; he filed a 

a@emurrer on acecunt of the ineonsistency in the aliegations of the 

bili in making unknown oenere parties 4efendant whee it bad been ale 

leged that the notes tad been paid, or tne lien thereef otherwiee 

extinguished. The demurrer was sustained and defendant, by leave 

of court, filed an mended bill eliminating this inecusistency, and 

the unknown ownere of the notes were dropped as ¢efendante. Hiller 

anewere, the amended bill and denied that all the rest of the 

principal and interest notes had been paid and cancelled, but averred 

that on June 10, 1930, the time of payment of the twe principal 

notes of $500 each had been extended te September 24, 1952. He 

admitted that he owned the fee of the preperty on which the trust 
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4eed wan being forecloved; thet a meehenic's lien had been fere- 

Slowed on the property, a sheriff's deed iseued, and a redemption 

made from the deeree entered in the mechanic's lien case, and the 

property later conveyed to him; that in the meehanie's Lien sult 

the trustee of the trust deed, ae well as the owners of the notes, 

were made defendants, and later the unknown owners ef the notes 

were defaulted and a deeree of foreclosure TEESE, it wae 

found in the decree that the lien in the meehanio'g/ease was su- 

perier te that of the trust deed or nete holders in the inetant 

case; that aftervard there was a master's cale but no redemptien 

head been made; that the deeree was in fuli feree and effeet; and 

denied that the trust dead ecougnh’ to be foreciosed was a lien en 

the property. 

Afterward, by leave of court, compisinsnt amended her 

amended 6112, alleging that Biller was the owner and holder of a 

trust deed which wee a secend lien om the premises, and that sinee 

he became thw ooner ef the fee, the lien of the second trust deed 

wae extinguished, Miller answered the amendment by admitting that 

he was the owner and holder of the notes seeured by the second trust 

deed but denied that the lien wae extinguished because of hie gwner- 

snip ef the fee. Keplicstion was filed and afterward the cause 

Was referred to a master wie took the proefs and made up his ree 

port. He recommended a decree of foreclosure in acoerdance with 

the prayer of the bill. Objections to the report were overruled 

end afterward the Chanceller overruled @xeeptiong, entered a deoree, 

ant this appeal followed, 

The record diecionses that on September 24, 1927, the owners 

of the premises, the Applings, borrowed $6000 to pay for eresting 

@ building on the premises and made the three premiesery notes 

hereinabove mentioned, Afterward there was o mechanic's Lien 

foreclosure in the Superier ceurt and a judgment was entered in the 
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Bunicipal court which was « liem on the property, and it seams te 

be agreed that on June 10, 19K), the legal title ta the premises 

was in fr. and Mere, MeCormick. The notes ant trast deed involved 

were then owned by the Capital ‘tate Gavings Bank, and the def ondeat 

Miller was the owner ef a eecend sertgage on the premises. Om that 

date an agreement wae cutered inte between the three parties where- 

by the time of payment of the tre $560 netes wae extended te Sep. 

tember 24, 1932. The agreement reeited the Judgment in the Munie 

Gipal court and the mechanic's lien decree, as above mentioned, 

and it was mutually agreed that in consideretio: of extending the 

time of peyment ef the twa 9600 notes the 4eerce in the meckhanie's 

ifen ease would be opened up ant ali parties, so far as it affected 

the trust deed being foreslezed in thie casée and the notes secured 

by the eame, should be digalvead out of that case; and that the 

lien of the trust deed teing foreclosed in the instant ease sneulad 

be a firet ond pricr lien on the premises. Afterward erders were 

@atere’ in the eachanie's lien suit in aecordanue with the written 

agreement, 

Tae evidence further shere that the bank aold the $5500 note 

and truat deed te the complainant ia Geteber or dovembsr, 1936; that 

the fee of the preuiess was tranaferred te the defendant Milier 

Augast 21, 1931, anéd thereafter, on bovenber 15, 1931, defendant 

Biller paid to the receiver of the Gapiteal State Bank 3760 fer the 

two $506 notes which the receiver delivered te him togetser vith 

the interest esupons. It further appears that on July 7, 183i, 

Miller, whe owned the $2060 installment mote secured by the second 

trust éee4 on the presises, filed bis bil) te foreciose that trust 

deed in the Superior sourt ef Cock county, vherein he adwaitted that 

the ifen of the trust deed involved in the instant case wae & gu} 

perior lien, 

On the hearing before the master Biller testified te the 
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effect that he had bougkt the two $500 notes from the reeeiver of 

the bank Tor one of Bie cliente. it furtser appears from tae evie 

dence that at the time Alller reeeived the netes from the receiver 

they were delivered to nia uneameelied, Unere is other evidence in 

the reserd but ve think it unnecessary to Fafer te it here, 

Tae master found that the lien of the tro §500 netes beenne 

extinguished by reason of the fact that Milier, whe beught them from 

the bank, wae the owner of the fee. When the cause was pending be- 

fore the Changellor en exceptions to the waater's report, leave was 

given to complsinant te file her secena asended bili ef complaint 

te conform with the proefs tuxan before tue usster., The second 

wiended iil was filed Oeteber 15, 19S, Gefendant Miller waved te 

Strike it from tue files, the soiion was everruled and eu Ceteber 

31, 1953, the deeree ef foreclosure apponied from was entered, 

Althougs the defendant, in his answer, set up as hie defense 

thet the Lies ef compleinent's trust deed was extinguished by the 

mechanic's lien preeeeding, yet in Lie firet brief filed in this 

éourt Ko such contention is made, sand it may therefore be considered 

as having been waived. ut in any event, there is se merit in the 

eoptention because the recerd discloses that after the deeree was 

entered in the mechanie's lien case, the owner of the $5600 note in 

fereclosure filed o petition tm that case, Aad the order entered 

vacating the decree ae to the ewner of that note, filed her anewer, 

ané afterward, on June 1¢, 1950, the written agreesent we have above 

discussed was entered inte, greviding that the mechanie's lien pro- 

seeding be diewiese4 as te the omer of the $5000 aote and trust 

Geed. thie was secerdingly dome. Defendant having been a party 

te that agreesent ond having there agreed that the trust deed here 

involved was « first Liem om the premises, is now estepped te sone 

tend that the trust deed was not a lien on tne premises in question. 

A further argwaent is made that the deoree in erroneous and 
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should be reversed because the evidence shows that Miller's ciient 

owned the two $500 notes and was not made a party defendant. We 

think this eontantion is equaily without merit, The first intima 

tion that any one other than Milier claimed to own these notes was 

when defendant was testifying in hie own behalf. The bill alleged 

that these two notes had been paid or the lien on them hud been 

otherwise extinguished. The anewer denied that they had been paid, 

but there was mo denial that the Lien of thew had been extinguished, 

Horeever, thea master was warranted in disbelieving the testimeny of 

defendant te the effect that Ae had bought the motes for his elient, 

for in view of the faet that defendant Miller at the time wae gone 

tending that the trast deed was no longer a iien on the premises, 

it would be hignly improveble that he could obtain «a client who 

Would pay $700 for the notes, But since the defendant owned the 

fee it was perfectly legical fer aim te buy these two notes for 

$700 and relieve the lien on the preaises to that extent, 

A number of technical polntse are aade by the defendant, « 

among them, that the court pormitted the second amended bil te be 

filed but 4i4 not rule ¢defendant to sanawer, It ie apparent there 

Was nothing te anewer, the amendment to the blil baing slaply te 

make it conform to the proofs made. So complisuint was made when the 

order wae entered that defendant bad not been given a chance te 

anaver; nor is any suggestion eade ae te anything he wight have in 

the way ef an answer that would sffeet the serite ef the ease. The 

fact that the replication wes net withdrawn before the smended bil) 

was filed ies merely « fermal and fsmaterinl objection. A court of 

review will generally net reverse a judgwent or decree ehere aubetan- 
tial justice hae been dene and where the only purpeee of reverses] 
weuld be to permit the parties to make a more perfect record, 
RISES Te Barbers S88 ill. 336. 

¢ decree of the Superior eourt of Cock county is affirmed, 

AFFIEMED, 

HeGurely, ®. J., and Matehett, 7., soneur. 
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PROPLE OF THE STATS OF ILLINOIS 

@x r@l, OSCAR NHLGON, as Auditor 
of Public Accounts of the State 
of Illinois, 

Complainanta, 

VB. 

WEST HIGHLAND OTATR BARE, a 
Cersoration, 

Defendant. 

In the Matter of the intervening 
Petition of ELIZABETH DOYLE, 

Appellee, APPEAL FROCK SUPERIOR 

ve. 

IRVIN Tf, GILHUTH, Receiver of Yeat 
Highland State Bank, a Corperation, 

Appell mab. 

QCOQURT OF COOK COURTY, 

— — —— —— — mgt a ti” — — 

* 

ER, JUSTICE O'COREOGR DELIVARED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal Irwin tT. Gilruth, recelver of the Fest 

Highland State Bank, a corporation, seeks to reverse an order or 

deeree entered by the Superior court of Cook seunty alicwing the 

Glaim of Klisabeth Doyle in the sum of 31000 as « preferred claim 

eonditionally. 

The evidence offered by tre claimant, Hligateth Deyle, is 

te the effect - and the order of the court finds - that on or 

about Hay 26, 1931, she went to the West Highland State Bank i” 

Chicago, in which benk she had a savings account snd pass book 

number 13965. fhia savings acecunt was opened January 6, 1951, 

and at the time in question there was $265 in the account. dn 

May 26, 1931, claimant appeared at the bank and spoke to one of the 

Savings tellers, telling him she wanted a cashier'e check for $940, 

whies she desired to use fer rent, and that she wanted te desosit 

$66 in her savings account; she wae given the cheek for $940 and 

270 1.4. 626 L 

deposited the $60 as shown in hor book number 13965; ehe had another 

$1000 check with her that she wanted to leave at the bank in trust 

because she intended to use it in a week or two to start in the 
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restaurant business, for which she had purchased chairs, tables, 

eta., and would need the money to pay for them, The telier ree 

plied that it would be all right and he then epened another saving 

account, giving her a book number 14432 in which the 91000 was 

meted. hie is the only item shown in the book. The bank was 

clesed on June }, i%31, by the auditor of public secounts and 

later the reeeiver was apoointed. The claimant sought te have the 

$1000 last mentioned allowed as a preferred claim, The court en- 

tered an order allowing it ae a preferred elaim conditionsily. 

The order provided that the $1060 "is a ciaim entitled te prefer- 

enee and priority of payment by said Irwin t. Gilruth as reeeiver 

for said defendant bank, provided thas /ine distribution of the as- 

sets of said bank it is determined that there were in the posecscion 

or said defendant bank at tne time ef the closing thereor, and that 

there came into the hands of said receiver acuong the assets of 

said defendant bank certain assets subject to the claim of gen- 

eral erediters, aid that the moneys of said petitioner are a part 

of said assets and siowld be paid taerefrom, «**,* 

in thie court the receiver alone has filed wa brief, the 

Claimant, Zlizabeth Voyle, not apsearing; and the argument ie 

made that the $1600 was not held in trust by the bank but vasa the 

ordinary savings account. ‘There is ne explanation, however, ae 

to why the second savings account wae opened by the claimant, if 

it was the crdinary eavings eecount, why wae not the money placed 

in the account Pa, — carried at the bank for several months 

and noted in her book number 139657 There is no explanation of 

this in the receiver's brief, These facts tend strongly te suppert 

Claimant's contention, but we are unable to pass upon the merite 

of this claim for the reasons stated in an opinion we are this 

day filing in number 56561, People ex rel. Uscar Neleon, Auditor 

of Public Accounts, y. the Stony Island State Sayings Bank, where 
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& similar order wae entered allowing the claim of Patrick and 

Anne Selan as a preferred claim conditionally. We there hela 

that the order wae not final and appealable, and for the reasone 

atated in that opinion the appeal in this case ia dieniesed, 

APPHAL DISBI2ZEED, 

KeSurely, P. J., and Katohett, J., coneur, 
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WAS, JHARIE 7 P A 
Appellee, ⸗ 

TERLOCUTORY APPHy 

Ta, 
# 

: FROM SUPYRIOR COURP 

CARL A, CARLSON #t al. 

— — — 

CARL A. CANLGOR and AYKA FP, CAMLGON, 

} OF COOK COUNTY. 

Appellants, } 6 Vay) 7 je se . ~ 

270 1.A. 626 

MR, JUSTICE GC 'Corron DELIVERED THE OF INTO OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal Carl a. Garison and Agha ¥, Carlson {who 

will hereatter be designated 2s tne defenionta) the makers of two 

promissery notes aggregating 915,000, paymunt ef which was secured 

by a trust deed ou oertain promises in Cook county, Tilinols, seek 

te reverse an erder of the Superior eourt of Gook county appcin ting 

a receiver in a wit brought by complainant te foreclose a trust 

deed. The appointment was made om the verified b1ll1 te which 

were attached the notes and trust deed as exhibits and made « part 

thereof. 

The question therefore is the sufficienay of the allega- 

tions of the bill. It was alleged in the bil} that on June l, 

1920, defendants being indebted for $15,000, executed thedd’ twe 

promissory motes, one fer $5,000 due one yeur after date, and ene 

for $10,000 due twe years after date, ete. To secure the payment 

they executed the trust deed in question, It was further alleged 

that the two notes were overdue amd unpaid, ahd that the trust 

deed provided that immediately upon filing a bili to foreclose, 

a recciver might be appointed to collect the rents. The trust deed 

contained a provision that a receiver might be appeinted in case 

of default without notice and without regard to the solvency or 

insolvency of the makers and without regard te the value ef the 

premises. The foregoing are the only matters that are material te 
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be considered on this appeal. 

In the order appointing the receiver it is reeited that "It 

appearing to the court thet by the terme of the trust ded sought 

te be foreclosed in this proceeding the reste, insuee and profits 

from the mortaaged premises are pledged as additional security for 

the peyment of the sume secured by sueh deed of trast,” and that 

due notice having been given of the application ef appointment, it 

wae ordered that a reesiver be appointed upon complainant and 

receiver giving bonds, oto. 

Couneel for complainant in his trief eaayea that the record 

faile to centain “any certificate of evidence” that the facts are 

net breught to the attention ef this court that were before the 

chancellor, which are that the property had heen ecld for taxes in 

1928, that the taxes of 1929 and 1930 were due and unpaid, ad no 

portion ef the taxes of 1931 had been paid; that Carl A. Carlsen 

and Anna 7, Carlson, the defendants, had dispesed of their in- 

terest in the property. But we must take the reverd as we find 

it. There is nothing in the record to indicate that any of these 

matters as contended for by counsel for complainant were brought 

before the ehancellor. Fros the order appcinting the receiver it 

appears that the court made the appointment by virtue of the teres 

of the trust deed slone, There is nething in the record that shows 

there wae any default in the payment of taxes or that the Carleons 

had transferred their interest in the property, and there isa 

nothing to show the value of the premises involved. Fe have ra- 

peatedly held that the appointing of a receiver is net rarrented 

merely because the trust deed so provides, tut that it must 

affirmatively appear from the record that the appcintwent of a 

reeciver war necessary te protect complainant's righte so as to 

insure the payment ef the indebtedness. Frank vy, Sieced, 265 Til. 

App. 316; Bagley v, 11k. T. & 8. Bank, 199 Ill, 76; Zothman v, 
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Lindstrom, 221 111. App. “62; Strauss v. Georgian Bldg. Corp., 

261 Ill. App. 284, and many ether cases, 

There being no showing that the appointment of the ree 

ceiver was necessary to sec that complainant would receive full 

payment of the indebtedness due hor, the appointment was un- 

Warranted, and the order is reversed, 

ORDER KEVEAGED, 

MeSurely, ?. J., and Matohett, J., concur, 
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— — * DOWMSY COAL COMPANY, ) 
a Corporation, 

Appellant, 
APPRAL WOM MUNICIPAL 

Ve 

TAIVIA S¥ARTZ COURT OF GHECAOGe 4 
, 
Appellee. 

270 hee 626 

Mi,» PARSTDING JUSTICE SCANLAR DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Phaintiff sued defendant in the Municipal court of 

Chicego in contract. There was a hearing before the court 

and at the cemelusion of the «evidence the issues were found 

ageinet plaintiff.  fiaimiiff bas appealed from a judgment 

for coats entered upom the findings Lefendant has not filed 

am appeeranee nox a brief in this courte 

Plaimtii? sued te recover $110+65 fox eonl delivered 

te certein premises owed by dufenmdent. ‘The statement of 

claim alleges that the coal ws deliversd to amd secepteda at 

the said premises with the knowledge, consent and acquiescence 

of defendant, whe used ali of the coal upon the said premises 

in the hesting thereof. The affidavit of merits, mace by Max 

Swarts as agent of defendant, states that she has a goot defense 

te the suit upon the meritsg that he, Max Swarts, hac been 

purchasing ¢oal from plaintiff from March, 1923, to September, 

2929, upon an open and ruaning accounts that defendant never 

ordered ner purehased any coal fran plaintiffg that plaintiff | 

contracted and dealt with him, Max Swarts, and that therefore 

defendant ics not indebted te and deec net owe any money te plain- 

tif’ for coal nox for any other purposes 

The ease is one of five, involving practically similar 
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facts, which were all submitted to the trial court upon one 

heoringe 

Ti wae agreed between the parties that under the pleadings 

the burden of proof shifted to defendant to sustain her defense. 

Under Rule 15 of the Rumicipal court of Chicsge every allegation of 

feet in the statement of claim mot denied specifically or by 

nesescary implicstion im the pleading of the defendent must be taken 

ae admitted. The trial court se held dud deferment sequiesced in 

the finding. Therefore, under the pleadings, defendent admitted, 

first, that she Was the owner of the premises in questieng second, 

that the conl sued for was delivered to and accepted at said 

premises with her consent and agquiescenqes third, that the coal 

was used in the hecting of the premises and wie necessary im order 

to properly heat the rooms and apartments thereim, and fourth, that 

plaintifg has net been paid for coal delivered to the premises to 

the smount of $110.05. I¢ will be noticed that the affidavit of 

merits is made by Max Swarts, the agent of defendant. It appears 

that plaintizf did mot know until after the delivery of the coal 

that the title to the property was not in the name of Max Svurthe 

but that after the coal wes delivered and used it discovered that 

Max Swarts wes simply the agent of defendant, entrusted with the 

management of the buildings 

Under the pleadings and the facts of this case defendant 

is required to pay for the conl im question. ‘there an agent enters 

inte a contract with « third person without disclosing his principal, 

the principal, nevertheless, is liable upon discovery, anc the third 

person mey elect whether to hold the prinvipal ox the agent iiables 

nor is the crediter compelied to elect until he has knowledge of ail 

the facte surrounding the transaction. (See Limousine anc Carriage 

Mige Coo Vo Shedburnes, 185 Ile Appe 403, 406 Kodish v» Bullen 
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10 Tle Appe 566g Doan et ake ve Duments 17 [lle 272%_ 275% 

Sehengel ve Stevengoms 153 Mass. 551) 

"'If any innocent party ie to euffer, it shall fall 
him who enables the suppesed agents, under his authority, 

te impose on otherse nd it is upon this principle that t 
principal may frequently be bound to third persons for acts 
of the agent in violation of his exprees private inotruetions, 
although the agent himself would be liable to me oe 

—* ye 
: 

for the breache* tax 9 17 Tlie 2972, 2 
89 ib. *.* —— 

648, 6506 

“It has from time immemorial been to some extent 
Quat for agents to de in thoir own namea the business of 
princi im sueh Gase the principal, when discovered, may 
be sued and held as such, ox he may voluntarily come fervard 
and claim the benefit of the contracts made and business dene 
by the agent. Mechem on gency, Seems 695, GIG, TOL, TED. 
4& principal may enfcree the payuwent to himeelf of unsealed 
written undertakings taken by ond running to his * 
Yational Life Ings Coe ve Allens, 116 Hanus 396." (Hair ve 

Seatern Nate Bank, 50 Tile Appe 211, 2140) 

befendant eentended that she was not known to plaintiff 

at the time of the delivery of the coal, but this fact would not 

release her from liability under the facts of this enna. 

"A party to a contract, upon discovery of the fact 
that he hac been dealing with the agent of an undiseloscd 
—— may hele the latter linble in domages for any 

each of the contract.” (Longo vs Lewigs, 252 Ille (ppe 

a ree ee en 
Legally and equitebly defendent is indebted te plaintiff in the 

sum of $110.65. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of chicago is 

reversed, with a finding of feet, and judgment is entered here 

im favor of plaintiff in the gum of £110.65. 

REVERSED WITH A FINDING OF PACT AND JUDGMENT Hin ke 

Gridley and Jullivan, JJ+, coneure 

FPIBDING OF PACT. 

We find as am ultimate fact in the case that there is 
due plaintiff from defendant the eum of $110065- 
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— 
DOWREY COAL COMPANY, 
@ Corporation, 

Appellant, APPEAL PROM MUBICIPAL 

Ve COURT OF GHICGAGO, 

EDYTHE SSARTZ ami BETTY MOGKO, 

appadleese 270 I.A. 6265 

WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SCANLAW PELIVERES THY OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendants in the Municipal court of 

Chicage in contract for the sus of $99.50. The ease was tried 

by the court and the issues were found against plaintiff. Judge 

ment was entered against plaintiff and in faver of defendanta for 

coats and plaintiff has appealed,  Defeuilants have mot filed 

appesrances nor a brief in this court. 

This ease, together with the preceding one (Downey Soa} 

LGe Vo Swartz, Appe St. Gens Boe 36540, opinion handed down this 

date) and three other cases were all submitied te the trial court 

upon the one heering. “laintiff'es statement of claim and 

éefendant®' affidevyit of merits were similar to those in the pre« 

eedimg onze and the sole defense was the gene, and what we have 

said as te the lew in that ense applies with equal force to the 

instant one» It is net disputed that if defendants are liable 

the balanee duc plaintiff is 259259. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chicsge is 

reversed, with a finding of fact, and judgment is entered here 

in favor ef plaintiff and against defendante in the sum of $59.50. 

REVERSED WITH A FINDING OF PACT 
AMD JUDGMENT HERE 2 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJ», eoncure 
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PINDING OF FACT. 

We find as an ultimate fact in the case that 

there is due plaintiff from defendants the eum of 

$59.50. 
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THE Te Ae SHIDER PRESERVE COMPANY, * 
a Corporation, for the use of 
HARTVORD ACCIDENT & INDEMNITY 
COMPANY, a Corporation, 

Appellant, APPEAL FROM SUPIN TOR 

Ve COURT, COUK COUNTY. 

io — TRUS? & SAVINGS BANK 
3) ee 8 Dy OT Px 627 

UK, PRESIDING JUSTICH SCAMLAN DELIVERED THR OPINION OF THE COURT. 

The Te Ae Snider Preserve Company, a corporation, for 

the use of Hartford Accident & Indemmity Company, a corporation, 

plaintiff, sued The Peoples Trust & Savings Bank of Chicago, a 

corporation, defendant, in aseumpsit, to recover the sum of 

$2,256.08, with interest. The ease wos tried before the court, 

with a jury, and at the conclusion of the evidence of both partiea, 

upon motion of defendant, the court directed a verdict for cefend- 

ant. Judgment was entered upon the verdict and an appeal followed. 

We reversed the judgment and remanded the cause. (The Te Ac Snider 

Preserve Coe v> The Peoples Trust & Savings Bank of Chiengo, (bate) 

255 Ille Appe 619+) The case wae then tried by the court, without 

@ jury, and at the conclusion ef all the evidence the court found 

the issues for defendant and judguent was entered upon the finding. 

Plaintiff has again appealed. 

Bo point ic made as to the plesdings and there is Litile, 

if any, conflict in the testimony. The Te Ae ‘Mider Preserve 

Company conducted a large business throughout the country. It 

employed from 250 to 300 anleomen, district managers, steck clerks 

ané warehousemens and, in addition, clerical help to the aumber of 

150. It wae a large depositor of defendant bank and on January 1, 

“ 
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1927, had a surplus balance of $660,457.19. It employed Paul M. 

Hart as district eales manager for its Philadelphia territory and 

he engaged the anlesmen, stenographers, warehousemen and truckmen 

for that distriet, approved their ealaries and expense items, con< 

trolled the activities of these employees in general, and approved 

the saleamen’s reports of sales and expense vouchers and sent the 

some to the Rochester office of the company, where pay checks, 

based on such sales reports, were then mace out and sent to the 

payees thereof. Plaintiff claimed that between Kay 4, 1926, and 

December 6, 1926, Hart made out pretended sales reports of a 

fictitious person designated as “David Myron," giving his address 

at various hotels throughout the country, which reports were sent 

to the Rochester office together with other genuine reports for 

the purpose of having pay cheeks issuec thereon by officers of 

the company, and that the officials who signed and countersigned 

the cheeks made payable te David Myron had ne knowledge that the 

payee was a fictitious persony that Hart woulé then cash these 

ehecks at various places in the United States, and in same instances 

he secured personal indorsements while in others the checks beor the 

indorsement of the fictitious payee only.» ‘The alieged forged cheeks 

were im due course presented te defendant bank, upon which they were 

érawn, and it honored them anc charged them against the account of 

the Snider company. The Hartford secident & Indemnity Company had 

igsued to that company a bond insuring it against dishonest acts of 

Hart, and when the alleged forgeries were discovered that company 

filed a claim against the Indemnity company for the amount of the 

alleged forged checks ond the Indemmity company paid the claim in 

fulle 

Beth parties submitted te the court a number of proposi- 

tions of fact and of law, but mo question has been raised by plain- 

tiff in ite brief or argument as to the court's action im reference 
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te the same. The sole point raised by plaintiff tea “that the court 

erred in its general finding, denying the plaintiff's right of 

recovery." Defendant contends: "“Virst, that under the evidence 

the plaintiff has not proven that the endorsements of the payees' 

names were forged. Second, that even if the record had contained 

competent evidence that the names of the payees had been endorsed 

upom the checks by Paul M. Hart that the cheeks were paid to the 

very persons to whom the plaintiff primarily intended them to be 

paid. Third, (even if it be ageumed only fox the sake of argument 

that a forgery has been proved) that notice was not given te the 

defendant within o reasonable time after plaintiff learned those 

very facts which it now aubmits te the ceurt ae establishing the 

fact of forgery of the checks sued upon herein.” Defendant has 

aasigned eress-errera, Viat “The findings of fact by the court that 

there was no euch person ns Devid Hyron and that the salesmen’s 

expense accounts bearing the name of tevid Myron were falsely and 

fraudulently prepared and submitted by Paul Me Hert for the purpose 

ef deceiving and eausing plaintiff te iseue checka payable to Devid 

Myron, a non-existent person, amd the holding of the court an a 

preposition of lew that the endorsement of the mame of David Myron 

om ench of the checks was a forgery." Defendant states that “the 

assignment of these ecross-errors is based upon defendant's centention 

that the court could not heve mace euch findings of fact nor held 

that the endorsements on the cheeks were forgeries execpt by giving 

effect to certain incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial evidence 

$e whieh defendant had objected and for the admission of which 

éefendant has assigned additionel csrous-etrorse* 

Plaintiff had the burden ef proving that the incorsenents 

en the checks in question were forgeries, and it claims that it 

proved that david Myron wos a fictitious person created by its 

employee Hart, and that the indorsenent "David Myron” upen the 
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vack of each of the checks in question was a forgerye To prove 

ite ease im that regard plaintiff introduced a deposition of 

Leon 5, Lewis, who testified that in March, 1927, he went to a 

house im Philadelphia to which the checks made payable te David 

Myron had been mailed and that he there interviewed the landlady 

of the placeg that she told him that she did mot have «a roomer by 

the name of lavid Myron but that Mert did room with her and that 

when the letters addressed to Myren were received Hart told her 

that he would teke them and deliver them to Kyron, whe was one of 

his salesmen. The witnese was further allowed to testify that he 

hed interviewee Hart and that the letter steted thet Myron wae a 

salesman whe hat worked for him im the Philadelphia territerys 

that “I told him I did not believe it) that I had made some ine 

vestigations; and he then told me that he wae badly - thet he, 

personally, wac badly in debt, he had lest money gambling, and had 

reported this saleaman purely fictitious and had used the proceeds 

of our checks cent payable te David Myron." Defendant objected 

to the imtreduction ef all this testimony "or the growed that it 

is ineompetent, irrelevant, and iumzaterial and constitutes henraay 

and it is not binding on the defendant in this cases" The court, 

im ruling upom the objection, held that the testimony was incompetent 

te prove that Myron was a fictitious persen and that the indorsenentes 

were Tergerics, but he allowed the eridence to stand upom the ground 

thet 1¢ might heve a bearing upon the question of the alleged negli- 

genee of the Snider campany im reporting the alleged forgery to the 

bank within a reasonable time. Certain witnesses were allowed to 

testify, over the objection of defendant, that they had heard or 

believed that Myrom was a fictitious person, and in each case it 

appeared that the only kmovledge of the witmess on the aubject was 

what someone else had told him or her. In view of the court's 

statements at the time he admitted this hearsay evidence, it is 
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difficult to wuideratand how he hel’, o8 « fact and ag a prepesition 

of lew, that the indoraement of the name “David Myron” on each ef 

the checks was a forgery. Defendant hav sesigued croas-errer as te 

the admiseion of all of this heareay teotimeny and etrenveusly and 

justly argues that we uuet disregard it in our consideration of this 

appeal. Plaintiff ie foreed te take the untenshle position that 

the aliegoc statements ef Hart te Lewis did not conatitube hearesy 

evidences, “but, on the contrary, was competent evidence of a «tates 

ment and admission by Hart, explenstery of estters that were peeuliare 

ay within Hart's sole knowledge, namely, thet the name of the person 

‘David Myron’ plaeed By Hert im the Sales Neperts he sent im to his 

company wae pursly fictitious and that consequently there extated 

mG such person,” and that it wae competent evidenee and tended te 

prove in the stronugent manner that the indersenente in question vere 

forgeries.  Counsely of courses, cites no eases in suppert of this 

atgument. If pinaintiff were suing Hart, er if Hart were being 

prosecuted tm a criminal preceeding, his alleged adminsions would, 

of course, be competent, but im the ineatent ease they are mot binding 

upon defendant. Plaintiff does mot attempt to justify the evidenee 

that Lewis gave as to the alleged atatementa of the landlady, nor 

the testimeny of certain citnesser thet they had heard or believed 

that Myron wos & fictitious persons Of courses, had the hearsay 

evidence been admitted witheut ebjection 1: would be given probative 

effeet. The contention of defendant that plaintiff failed te 

estavlich, by competent evidenes, 9 prima fecte case of forgery of 

the indorsenents of the payecs’ nemee on the cheeks im question 

must be sustained, and it fellews, therefore, that plaintiff failed 

to make out = prima facie cuce agninet defendant. 

It appeare from the textimeny of Jean Moore, assiutant 

treasurer and ascistant secretary of the mider company, that che 

learned im December, 1926, of the elleged forgeries. In facts 
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the trial court found “as a fact that the plaintiff had knowledge 

of the alleged loes claimed upon ench of the cheokea in question in 

thie cnse during the month of December, 1926," and plaintiff hue 

not questioned in its brief nor argument the finding of the court 

in that regard. The first notice of the alleged forgeries given 

te Gefendant by the Snider company was by meane of a letter dated 

June 4, 1927, mailed to defendant. Pefendant contends that this 

failure of plaintiff te notify defendant within a recconsble time 

after plaintiff's discovery ef the alioged forgeries ig a bar to 

plaintiff's action, and it cites Findlay vr» Corn Exchange Mat. Banks 

166 Ills Appe S73 Firat State Bank & Trust Cos ve Firat Nat. Bank 

of Canton, 314 Wie 260, 275% — — 2ST 

LOT Ille Appe 455, and also decisions of eortain sister atates, in 

support ef ite contention, but in the view thet we have taken of 

this appeal we de not deem it nevessary to decide this contention. 

At the conclusion of the evidence defendant oubmitted to 

the court, inter alin, the following findings of fact, which were 

marked heldt “XV. The court finde as a fact in this ease that the 

primary intent of the drawer of the cheeks in question in this ense, 

at the time they were issued, wan to make said instruments payable 

te the person who signed the weekly expense accounts os ‘David 

Syron® and to whem the drawer fdorwardec said instruments at the 

addreas given in said weekly expense accountea.e” “XVie The court 

finds oa « fact im this enese that im the regular and usuel course 

of ite business the Snider Preserve Company receivec by mail from 

ite divtriet sansger and sales agent, aul /. Hart, certain 

éecuments entitled Saleeman's ‘eekly Expense Account,’ which sai¢ 

éocwmente contained certain itema for expences and commissions 

earned On supposed sales} that said Salewmn's ‘Weekly Sxpenes 

Aeoounts’ bore ot the bottom thereof, the signature ‘David Kyron’, 
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salesmen, and clse the legend and signatures, "falen Agent OF Panl 

Me Hart*g that Salesman's ‘Weekly Uxperse Accounts’ aleo bore uncer 

the cignature ‘David vyron', am addyrews purporting to be the address 

ef said named Dayid Myreny thet the Snider Preserve Company iseued 

the several checks hereim cued upom, to the order ef David Myron 

and mailed the seme, addressed te David Byron, at the addresses 

given on the afereseid Seleaman's ‘Weekly Expense secovnta,’ in 

relianee upon ond in conformity with said “alemean’s ‘'VYeekly Expense 

Agoounte'z and that ite primary intent when it itaqued and mailed 

the eadd cheeks was that the eamwe shevld be paid te the persen whos 

by means of suid Salecmanta "Yeekly Uxpense accounts’, reported that 

he Was entitled te the auounts etatbed thereon and to «hom it mailed 

the eadd cheekse” Ho question has been raised by plaintiff, either 

in ite points and authorities or in ite argument, av te theae twe 

findingas and defencant contends that under the facte thus found by 

the court the indorsements of the name “David Myron” upen the cheeks 

im question were net forgeries "inssmuch as the very person whom the 

maker primarily intended should receive and exnsh the aume did so and, 

eonsequentiy, the defendant bank only paid the cheeks ¢rawn upon it 

im accordance with the tenor of ssid instruments." In support of this 

contention defendant cites a number ef cnees. in the course of ite 

argument defendant ascerta thet even if plaintiff's theery of fact 

had been sustained by competent evidence the ects of Hart, under the 

circumstances, would sot have constituted forgery but would have 

ancunted te ebtaining money by false pretenses. “¢ do not deem it 

neeessery to pass upon this contentions 

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook county is 

— APPTREEDe 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJe, ooeoure 
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GORDOW Ce THORNE, 
Appellant, 

ve APPEAL FROM MUMICIPAL 

THY FPORSMAH-STATS TRUGT & QOURT OF CHICAGO. 
SAVINGS BANK, a corpes, by 
veonselidation with the 
POREMAN TRUst & SAVINGS BANK, 

THE STAT: BANK wim fT 41 y - 

Or citc.co, @ sueneunndatie a ¢ V L.A. 627 
Appelieeo. 

MRe PRESIDING JUSTICE SCANLAN ExLivigcad THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendant in the Municipal court of 

Chicage in a first clase netions <A jury returned «a verdict 

finding the iseues against plaintiff, judgment was entered upon 

the verdict and plaintiff has appealed. 

The statement of claim alleges that defendant is a 

vanking corporation; that plaintiff hes had, since January 15, 

1920, on general deposit with the State Bank of Chicago, subject 

to withdrawal on demand, the cum of $2,060+61; that on May 25, 

1920, he drew a cheek to hie own order in thot mum and presented 

the same to the said bank on  ugust 5, 1920, but that the said 

bank refused to accept the check or pay the seme; thet on Jmuary 

16, 1920, and at divers times thereafter the said bank, by ite 

attorney and assistant seeretary, acknowledged that it held the 

paid sum of $2,960.62 on general deposit to the eredit and for 

the secount of plaintiff, subject to a certain alleged cheek, 

dated October 23, 1910, to the order of “Cash,” im the sum of 

$2,000, drawn on it ond alleged to have been signed by plaintiff, 

whieh check the said officials stated had been paid to the holder 

about Jecember 129 19103 that the alleged cheek was neither drawn, 
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signed, ner exeeuted by plaintiff, nor by any person with hig 

authority, and that plaimtis? has at wo time acknowledged or 

ratified the said cheek, or aceepted responsibility therefor in 

any Manner whatsoever, bub, on the contixrary, plaintiff notified 

the ssid bank that the said cheek did not bear his signature, and 

that the signature thereto was a forgery and affixed without his 

knowlecge or outhorityy that on October 20, 1019,the said bank 

informed plaintiff that the anid alleged check had been presented 

to it for peyment and requested plaintiff te inform it whether or 

mot it should be paid, th:t he then and there informed the said 

bank thet the eaid check should mot be paid ond that thereupon 

the said defendant refused to pay the said check on said datey 

thet the anid bank wee then and there placed upon notice that the 

eaid check wee not a valid obligation of plaintiff and that plain- 

tiff had disclaimed lisbility thereon, and it then and there become 

the duty of the bank to refuse to honor the said slleged check when 

again presented for payment, but the enid bank, not regarding ite 

duty, afterward, on Zecenber 12, 1915, paid the said cheeky “wheree- 

fore, the plaintiff alleges that the {tate Bank of Chicago ia indebted 

to him in the sum of 62,060.61, together with lawful interest upon 

$2,000 of said smount from Jamuary 16, 1920 * * *g" that the said 

bank was eonscolidated with the Yereman Trust & Savings Bank as of 

December 14, 1929, under the title eof The Yoreman-iitate Trust & 

Savings Bank, and under seotion 12 of the State Banking act the 

said The Toreman-State Trust & Savings Sank assumed all Liabilities 

of the consolidated banking corporations. 

The material part of the affidavit of merits sete up 

that “in the regular course of business it honored a check dated 
Ostober 28, 191, to the order of Cash’ in the sum of $2,000, 

drawn on the defendant (State Bank of Chicago) and signed ond 

executed by the plaintiff, and that the defendant denies that 
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the plaintif? has not acknowledged or ratified the said check or 

acknowledged responsibllity therefor in any mumer, and denies that 

it wae motified prior to the cashing thercef that the aaid check 

é@id net bear the signature of the plaintiff, and denies that the 

signature wae a forgeryy and denies that it win, prior to the honering 

thereof, notified that the signature waa a fergery or that the signate 

wre was affixed without the knowledge or authority of the plaintirt.® 

Defendant slee filed a plea of the Statute of Limitations. To this 

Plea plaintiff filed a replication that the instant suit was begun 

within one yoor after a prier action bad been dismissed for want of 

prosecution, It appears that plaintiff, on August 5», 1920, instituted 

an action against tate Bank of Chicago, which woe dismiaved fer 

want of prosecution on June 3, 1951, and that the prevent »ction 

was camegneed on Oetobor 29, 131. 

Lefendant has assigned certain erose-errors ond in suppert 

of the seme stremususly argues that the trial court erred in refusing 

‘te direct a verdict for defendant at the close of pinintiffts cane 

and at the elowe of all of the evidence, and alee that the court erred 

im failing and refusing te direct a veréict for defendant upon defend- 

ant’s plea of the Statute of Limitations. in the view that we have 

taken of this appeal we deem it ummecessary te pase upon the merite 

of the cross-errors. 

Plaintiff centends that “the werdiet is against the 

manifest weight of the evidence.” After reading the entire transcript 

ef the evidence we are satisfied that the inatant contention is without 

merite in fact, we find ourselves in full accord with the verdicte 

Plaintiff contends thst the court erred in instructing the 

jury, at the imetanee of defendant, that the burden Was upon plaintiff? 

to prove that the dispubed $2,000 check was a fergery. The feliewing 

is the material part of the charge to the juryt 
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"The Court: The court further instruets you gentlenen 
ef the jury that unless the plaintiff hav proved by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the diaputed $2,00¢ eheek in a forgery, then 
you must find the iscues for the defendant. The law requires the 
plaintiff te establish his ease by a preponderance or greater weight 
ef the evicence before he can recover. if he bas not so entablished 
hie ense, or if the evidence ia so evenly balanced so that you are 
im doubt or unable to say on whieh side is the preponderanes of the 
evidence, or if the evidence preponderates in favor of the defendant, 
then in either of these enses you shovld find the iaowes for the 
defendant. 

*fe the giving ef each and every one of which the 
Plaintiff by his councel duly exeepted. 

"Whereupon the Court, at the request of counsel fer the 
plaintiff, gave the following imetructions on behalf of the 
Plaintiffs 

“The Court: The court instruets the jury thot the 
burden of proof to show that the ture on the check in the 
gum of $2,000, dated October 24, 191%, which wae paid and churged 
to the plaintiff, if you find that the bank did pay suid cheek 
ere charged the semount thereef to the plaintiif, ia the genuine 
signature of Gerdon C. Thorne, is upon the defendant banke The 
relation of bank an¢ depositor is thet of debter and ercditer. 
Sub ef that relation the law implies a contract on the part of 
the bank to pay the capocitor’s ehecke to the amount ef his 
Gepoait to the persona te whem he orders payment to be madese No 
amount of care te aveid error will protect « bank from liability, 
if it fails te aseevtaim and act upon the genuineness of the 
Gepesitor's signature. In thig cese, if you find from the 
evidence that the State Bank of Chicago paid the amount of the 
Cheek ef $92,909, dated Ortober 29, 1919, and charged said amount 
to the depositor, and if you further find from the evicenee that 
the alleged signature to enid cheek is a forgery, then the 
éefeond ant yank is liable, 

"Te the giving o h and every one of which the 
éefendant, by its counsel, pted.” 

Plaintif¢e states that the aforecsid part of the charge given at his 

instance correctly states the law, but that the eforernid part given 

at the inetance of defendant. contains an ¢rronegus statement of the 

low, and argues that the jury was undoubtedly confused by the iwe 

statements, to the prejudice of plaintiff. it may be coneeded that 

the first aentense of the part of the cherge given at the instanee of 

defendant contained an erronvgus statement of the law, but «e de not 

think that plaintiff ie im « position te complain ef the errers Aule 

8 of the Municipal court of Chicago requires that “objections to the 

giving er refusing of eral instructions te the jury mist be specific 
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ard mict be made inmedintely upom the conclusion ef the charge 

smé before the fury retire,” and this rule ig, of sourses, enforced 

im the ppellinte courte. Many cvses might be cited wherein we 

have enfareed it. Thet coumscl for pleintiff failed to make any 

epecifie objection te the charge -t the gonclusion of the same ie 

appasen? from the recerd. tn fset, the rocoré fails to show that 

any ohjection wae made to it. Had plaimti:f, at the eenclusies 

ef the charge and before the jury retireé, eelled the attentien 

of the court te the errer im the charge, the court, umoubtedy, 

woule have cured it. 

Pheintirf contends thet the court erred in admitting in 

evidences a cheek for 100, deted December SL, 191%, Graven on the 

State Bank of Chicege, payebls te the erder of "Cexeh,"” atel purporting 

to have been cigned by plaintiff, but which plaintiif demied execubings 

Shile the evidenee for defendant tendered to prove that plaintiff 

pigned that check, the evi¢ence fer plaimtif? gusteined his oentene 

tion that he hed met «ligne? it, and therefore if wag not properly 

adwinsible under par. 50, chs Sly Cohil}"s ILL, Revs St. 1932. mn 

the instent eave the parties agree? that a series of cheeks and 

other writimes were made by plaintiff ani might be used ae a etandard 

of eemparicon, avi while it is true that plaintiff sbjeoted to the 

introduction of the check for $100, the signature to this cheek, 

tagether with eleven admitted signatures of plaintif’, were all 

ineluéed in defendant's exhibit eight, which wos an “enlarged 

pictograph of these signatures," and ehich wee admitted in evidence 

without objectieme Later, counsel for plaintiff atated “thet there 

wae we dhdection te the exhibit with the exception of the one sige 

nature,” Vises the eienature te the $100 check. But sounsel did 

net nek that the entire exhibit be withheld from the jury nor dic he 

ask that the signature to the $100 cheek be eliminated from the 

exhibit. In our judgment the admission of the 100 check did not 
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prejudice plaintiff. Witnesses for defendant testified thet 

if that cheek were entirely eliminated from consideration they 

would still insist that the person whe wrote the other "standard 

gemine signatures" wrote the signature on the check for $2,000. 

We entirely agree with their conclusion in that regard. When 

ali of tne evidence that plaintiff eemeedes ig competent ia 

carefully conaidered in the light of the surprising testimony 

of plaintiff, we are wable to see how a jury could Jusctly find 

a verdict for plaintifr. 

The judgment of the Municipal court of Chiesgo is 

aifirmed. 

APPIREE De 

Gridley and ‘ullivan, JJ+, concure 
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MUNICIPAL cobRt | ii 
Fs 
* 

OF CHIGAGO, i ; 

x 

PRED A, SPANDAU, 
Appell ve, 

——— — 

v. 

RALPH GARAZZA, 
Appellant. 

270 1.A. 62°77 
WR, PRESIDING JUSTICE SUANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE Count, 

¥Yred A. Spandau, piaintifY, om Kareh 14, 1932, filed ao 

distress warrant against Raiph Uaraasza, defendant, in whieh it was 

alleged that the sum of $286 was due on Mareh 1, 1932, for rent of 

the premises knewn as the ground fleer store, 70 Seuth Dearborn 

atreet, desised to defendant by plaintiff, The ease was tried by 

the eourt, whe found “the isgue as to the right of plaintiff te 

levy the dietress warrant in this cause sad as io the morite of 

the action against ithe defendant Aglph Carazgza and assesses the 

plaintiff's — at the sum of $255." Judgment wae entered 

upen the finding ond defendant prayed an appeal. An appeal bond 

Was approved and filed. Defendant was allewed slaty daye in rhich 

to file a bill of exceptions but none was ever filed and we have 

before us omly the commen law record. 

Defendant hae raised several vententions, a1 ef which are 

of the moet technicsl character, 

Defendant contends that the distress warrant shows one 

name and the suemens or precese another, and that such variance is 

fatal. the record fails te show that defendant raised the question 

of the alleged variance, It appears that the distress warrant and 

the judgeent order designate defendant by tne name of Aalph Carazza, 

while the summons in distress and the return to the same designate 

defendant as Kalph J. Carazsze. the record sieves that the right 

defendant was served, that he appeared in the proceedings in person 
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and by attorney and that he failed to raiee in ony apt way the 

question of the alleged misnomer, In 1, ©. HR. RK. Co, vy, 

Hasenwinkle, 232 Ihl. 224, 223, the court said; 

“Sq far as the error in the middle initial is concerned, 
the law is that a middle letter is no part of the — Posh an 
individual, and if it is ged ben, | SE th inserted or erroneous, 
it makes no difference. € @ aw recognizes —** one 
Christian name, and a middle initial may be dropped or resumed 
or shanged at ang 9° Its lohan or absence or difference 
af toute —— (Gross v. Villages of Gressdale, 177 121. 248; 

, : Italics oure,) 

The present contention is witheut the slightest merit, 

Defendant contends that the distress warrant if the decla- 

ration in the case and that it “is defective and ineufficient 

inaemuch ae it faile to show to whom and where it was served ***, 

Service of distress warrant must be made on the party named as 

defendant, or tenant, or to any party authorized by law. The 

amount claimed by appellee in his slleged distreas warrent was fer 

rest ef a store and service should be made sither to the party 

himeelf or to any other party who is in possession or contrel of 

the premises in which the property restrained is lecated.” Dee. 

fendant does net gentend that he di¢ not receive a copy of the 

distress warrant. In fact, as we have heretefoere stated, he ape 

peared in person and by couneel and teok part in tie entire pre- 

ceedings. The distress warrant served bim witha notice of hia right 

to file a achedule of a11 of nic property, and to claim any exemp- 

tions to which he might deem himself entitied. The rederd fails 

to shew that there was « sule of the property seized, or that 

defendant scheduled and claimed exemptions at any time, or that 

defendant has been damaged or deprived of any of hie rights. De- 

fendant has seen fit to state, in hie brief, that the property 

involved in the instant ease has been replevied, in another action, . 

by him and he offere to submit to this court the reeord in the 

alleged replevin case, and he argues that the alleged replevin suit 
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deprived the court of all jurisdiction to determine any issue in 

the instant case, The record ia entirely silent as to the slleged 

replevin suit, but if it showed euch mi action and that the per- 

sonal property involved in the instant proceedings had been ree 

plevied, such fact would net deprive the court of all Jurisdiction 

in the instant case, ae defendant argues, 

The judgment erder in the instant case shews that defendant 

was before the court in person and by counsel, that the cause came 

on in regular course for trial and that the court hear’ the evie 

dence and the arguments of counsel before rendering jJudyment. 

Defoniant, in so far as the record discloses, hae hud « fair ond 

impartisl trial, and the judgment of the Kunicipsi court of Chicage 

will be affirmed, 

AVFIRKAD, 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJ,, concur, 
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AUN uarrucus, ‘ea 

Appellee, | 

Ve ’ | 

¥. FRAZIER JSLKR, APPRAL FROM SUPERIOR 
ALEXANDER Me MAIN 
Oe He RIGGS, SIUMEY Se 
WORMERR, JOHN Js MOORE, COURT OF COOK GoUNTY. 
VICTOR Ge PARADIGN, GEORGE 

as FRAGIUR JELKE & GOs, 2<0 1A. Gon 

WRe PRESIDING JUSTICE SCANLAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff sued defendants in ascumpsit. A jury returned 

a verdict finding the iseues for plaintiff and sasseeoimg her damages 

at the sum of £1,820. Judgment was entered upon the verdict and 

defendants have appealede 

The deeleration consisted of the common countas Defendants 

filed the plea of the general issue. 

Defendants are steck brokers, and prior te September 24, 

1929, plaintiff's som, Charles Matthews, had an account with theme 

Om or about the last mentioned date plaintiff went to the office of 

defendants and ordered one of the latter's employees to purchase 59 

shares of Middle “est Utilities steek on margin and she hended te 

the employee a $1,000 bend to be used as collateral. ‘he claimed 

that she told the employee that she wae purchasing the atock and 

that she did not want her son to know of the traneaction as he 

had told her not make any investments while he was out of the 

city, Plaintiff testified that her som, at the time in question, 

Was about twenty-two years of age and had been going to school 

until September, 19293 that he Lived with her, and that she and 

her son had “a joint box at the bank." Defendants claimed that 
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plaintiff gave specific orders that the transaction was to be 

eurried in the secount of her sony “that she wanted - she told 

me that she wanted a11 in her son's account, because it was all 

her money anyways Ker son had never worked except odd jobs, and 

hed no money. It all Belonged to her anyway." The son testified 

that the bonés that were put up as collateral belonged to his 

father's extates that the father had left no will and the cutate 

had never been prebated. uring his examination the following 

ecourreds “Mr. Bourlend (attorney for defendants): Whose bonds 

were they, Mr. Matthews? A. Well, they would be - practiceliy, if 

you want to call it, a partnerehip, perhapse Ge ‘hat partnership? 
A» Setween my mother ond myself. ¢. The bonds had been kept in 

a joint box, had they, in the Piret Wational Bank Building? Ae 

Yeas sires" it if « matter of comzon knowledge that the stock 

merket had a very severe decline in the fall ef 1929. mn Ceteber 

24, 1929, defendents required further collateral and Plaintir¢e left 

with them an additional $1,000 bend. Ghe testified thet she never 

reecived a receipt for either of the bends. Defendants introduced 

carbon copies of the receipts given for the twe bends. Kach 

recites that defendants reecived the bond from Charles Matthews. 

sfter Cetober 24, 192%, the market continued te decline and defende 

antes sent notices to Charles Matthews te bring in additional margin. 

Receiving ne word from him they sold, on October 31, 1929, one of 

the bonds fer $691.17, whieh waw the hichest and best price that 

could be secured at the time om the markets and on November 4, 1929, 

they sold the other bond for $906.83, which was also the highest 

and best price that could then be obtained. After the sale of 

the two bonds cefendants sent two cheeks to Charles Matthews, one 

for $68.77 and the other for $46. ‘he first cheek represented 

the balance of his account with defendants, and the sccond represented 
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payment for two interest coupons on two other bends which he had 

previously deposited with defendants. Charles Matthews admitted 

receiving both of these checks and that he understood that the one 

for $68.77 was for the balance of his account and the other for 

the payment ef the two coupons. He eashed both checks and ree 

tained the moneys Plaintiff cleimed that the two bonds were sold 

without her knowledge or consent and without due notice te her, 

that she did mot read the letters thet had been sent to her son 

which called for additional margin, and thet she wes not aware that 

the bonds had been sold until her son notified her of thit fact 

avout November 1, 1929. 

Defendante have raised anc argued nine pointe in suppert 

of their centention thot the judgment should be reversed. In the 

view that we have taken of this appenl it is neecsvery fer us to 

concicer but onee 

Defendants contend that the verciet is contrary te the 

manifest weight of the evicence. Im considering this contention 

we have read the entire evidenee adduced upon the trial and after 

a very careful consideration of the some we have reached the con- 

@lusion that the contention ef defendants is o meritorious one. 

ig this case may be tried again we refrain from amalyxing and 

commenting upon the facts and cireumstances in evidence, 

The judgment of the Superior court of Cook county is 

reversed and the cause ig remanded 

REVSRSED AND RUMANIEDe 

Gridley and Sullivan, JJ., concurs 
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ALBERT F, KELHZY and 0) ' 
HARAINGT SAYRER KEEHEY, 

Plaintiffs in Error, 

Va 

MILO 0. RICHARD and 
ALVINA REIGHARD, tintin | 2701468 

ERROB To uUHICIPAL 

GOUKT OF CHIC/AGG. 

MRe FUGTICH GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION GF TAX couRT. 

In a Ziret class aetion im agsumpsit for demages for 

breach by defendants of a written contract, there was a trial 

without a jury in June, 1952, revulting im the court finding 

the issues against plaintiffs and entering judgment againeat them 

fer ecate. Sy thie writ of error they seek te reverse the 

jadgment — 

Im plaintiffs’ statement of claim, filec April 1S, 1932, 

they alieged thet pursuant te the terms of « written contract, dated 

December 14, 1929 (copy atteched and mace a part of the statement) 

@efenéants agreed to purchase of them certain impreved Chicage real 

estate (describing it) that by the contract defendants agreed to 

pay for the premises the total cum of 99,100, “by asowsing a $4,500 

first mortgage then upon the premises and by the payment of the sum 

of $4,506, in monthly imatallments of $70 or more, commencing January 

15, 1950, and continuing thereafter om the 15th day of euch ame every 

Ronth succecding, until the entire balance remaining om the principal 

sum should be paid with interest thereon at the rete of 6 per cent per 

anuumg” that thereafter and until and including December 15, 1931, 

éefondanta made the required monthly paymentas that on January 159 

1932, they failed te pay the installment then due, anc else there= 

after failed to pay the installments due on Februery 15th ané Mareh 
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LSthy 1952; that in Jnnmeary, 1952, defendents, then in posnesr ion, 

moved out and sbendoned the premiveng thet in January, 1932, the 

market value thereof waa 0792003 thet there was psysble on the cen- 

tract the sum of $8,286.02; that plaintiffs “were thereby demeged 

to the extent of $99¢.925" thet they ineurred other damages “by 

reauon of defendants’ failure to carry eut said contract of purchases* 

that they paid out $381.54 for general teaxea, 9112-99 fer a «<peetal 

agsesemont, and 9217.15 fer “renewal ef said firet mortgage whieh had 

been aswumec by defendanteay” and that the total domages suffered by 

plaintiffs are $1708.32. 

tm defendants’ affidavit of merita they alleged as a 

defense that the contract of December lig 192%, “wae forfeited by 

plaintiffs, and thet by ite terme the payments made on it by defende 

ants were, az a result of ssid forfeiture, accepted by plaintiffs in 

natisfetion and Liquidation of a1] camaget, if any, euctained by 

them.” And defendants denied that the market velue of the premises 

in January, 10529 eas, a5 alleged, $7,290, and stated thet at that 

time the market value waa in exeess of said mma. ‘nd cefendants 

further demie¢ that plaintiffs sufferec domages im the wum of | 

Sl7OG.51, or im any sums 

On the triel plaintiffs introduced in evicenee the son- 

tract, and eelied as witnesses Mile G. Reichard, one of the dofend- 

ants, (under section 33 of the mumicipal court set), and Lealie - 

Neuen, an agent of plaintiffe. I is previded in the contract 

(‘which ie on a printed form, in use by Albert F. Keeney as a 

“Realtor,” end filled im with typeeriting) that if dofendants 

(designated es purchasers) shall firet make the paynents and perform 

their agreements thereinafiter mentioned, plaintifie (designated as 

venders) “vill comvey and asoure to the purchasers, im fee simples 

cleaxy of all enewsbrances except as hereinafter etated, by = geod 

and gufficient warranty deed,” the premises in question, subjects 
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inter aliny to “all taxes and special assessments, assumed by the 

purchesers" and a “trust deed, recorded as document Hoe 9,534,463, 

to secure an indebtedness of 949500) due om or about Jan. 15, 1932, 

with interest at 6 per cent." ind the purchasers (defendants) agreed 

to pay to the vendors (plaintiffs), at the Chiesgo office of Albert 

Fe Keeney, “as the purchase price of sxid real estate, the sum of 

$9,000 in the manner following: $4500, by ancsuming and agreeing to 

pay the encumbrance now on gaid real estate, with interest thereon 

as im said mortgage provided, and the sum of $4500 in the manner 

following: $70 on the execution of this contract, receipt of which 

is hereby acknowledged, and the remainder us follows! $7, or mores 

monthly, commencing January 15,9 1950, and continuime thereafter on 

the lth day of esch and every month succeeding until the entire 

balance remaining on the principal sum hee been paid in full,” ete. 

And the purchasers further agreed to pay all taxea payable in 1928 

and subsequent years and all special —— levied or to be 

levied. <A material paragraph of the agreement is as follewes 

essence of this” Rim nee y Bening yy — ehaneate tend that 
in case of the failure of sald purchasers (defendants) to make 
any of said payments, or perform amy of the agreements on their 
pert in this contract made and entered into, thie contract shall, 

t option of enid VERE OF 8 (plaintiffs), be forfeited and ter- 
— such 5 we retained by said vendors in 

a 26 263 aa hs 2%. a EY 3 

the premises aforesaid." 
aid vendors 

possession of «all 

On the back of the contract are indorsenente showing 

that about the middle of each month, fer two years from January 

16, 1930, and until December 1lé, 1931, inclusive, defendants 

regulsrly made the stipulated monthly payment: of $70; that a part 

of each payment ens credited te interest sccount and the dolanee 

te principal accountg that the payments on secount of principal, 

including the original payment of $70 when the contrect wos 

executed, agcregated about $720; and that the total of «11 pay- 
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mente made to plaintiffs was ever $1760, 

Tt appears from the testimony of plaintiffs! witnesses 

that defendonts moved out of the prumises eurly in January, 1935243 

that up to thet time they had made all required monthly payments to 

Plaintiffs, but had mot paid some of the acerued taxes and ene 

special sosesoment of 025; that they did net pay any part of sadd 

first mortgage of 74500) which matured om January 15, 19523 that 

shortly after defendants moved out plaintiffs took possession and 

arranged for the extension of the mortgage; that prier to February 

1, 1952, plaintiffs commenced a suit against defendants te veollect 

the inotellment of 270, which matured om Jumuary 15, 19323 that 

thereafter they paid the accrued taxes on the premises, redecorated 

the building completely, made repaira, and negotiated for the sale 

of the premises to a third party; thet sbout the middle of Barch, 

1932, they gold the premises to the third party for 37,2903 and 

that thereafter the suit for $70 againat defendants was dismissed 

upon plaintiffs' motion aud the present action instituted on April 

15, 1932. 

After reviewing the pleadings and evidence we are of 

the opinion thet the finding and judgment of the trial court 

are fully warranted. ‘Shen defendants moved out of the premises 

in January, 1932, and thereafter failed to pay the $70 instaliment 

due on January 15, 1952, and certain accrued taxes, plaintiffs, 

under the provisions of the particular paragraph of the contract 

above quoted, had the option or election ef declering the contract 

forfeited and terminated, By their acts done thereafter (vias, 

taking pessession of the premises, making repairs, re-decorating the 

puilding, negotiating for the sale of the premises and finally 

in March, 1952, selling the geome to a third party), we think it 

should be held that they elected te declare the contract with 

defendants forfeited and terminated, and that the same was fore 
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feited and terminated. And it alse appearing that plaintiffs 

have retained all of defendants! prior payments (aggregating 

over $1700), we think that the further provivion in anid paragraph 

(above quoted) of the contract is applicable, and that it should 

be held thot such retention by plaintiffs is “in satisfaction and 

liquidation of the demages" sustained by them, and that in the 

present action they cannot recover any further sume as damageae 

The judgment of the municipal court, appealed from, 

is affirmed. 

APPIRMEDs 

Seanmlamg Ps Jeg and Sullivan, Je» concure 
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LAUREECH Me. FINS, for use of v 
SECURITY BANK OF CHICAGO, 
& corporation, 

Plaintiff and Appellant, 

56288 

Ve 

PHOMAS J. GRADY and THOMAS 
MALOBEY, 

Sarmmisheess 

HICHAEL FERNITER, ROBERT De 
MELICK and Be De DOLAN, 

intervening petitioners and 
Appelleese 

ie 
/ 
i 

— 
F 

7— 
é | 

ADVPRAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 

OF CHICAGO. 

270 1.4. 628 

Wie JUSTICE GRIDLAY RELAVSEED THE GPINION OF THE CoUnT. 

Om Hay 139 19352, after « trial without a jury in a 

garnishnent proceeding, the cours of ite own motion struck from 

the files the intervening petition of Morris Sommers, and, on 

plainti?f's motion, ordered that one of the garmichera, Thomas 

Maloney, be discharged as sughj ane the court, se te the iseuces 

existing between plainti’f anc the three remaining intervening 

petitioners, found those issues im faver of Michael Ferriter, 

Robert £e Melick and Me De Dolan, intervening petitioners, and 

entered judgwent ou tae fiuding against Thamae J. Grady, gornishee, in 

the owe of $1190.15, “te be paid as foliows: $333.22 for use of Mieh- 

av] Perriter, $16.70 for use of “ebert Ds Melick, asd °S59e55 for use oi 

Me Be Solan.* Plaimtiff gas appealed frem the judgaent. 

On Apvil 6» 1929, the Security Sank of Chicago caused a 

judgment vy confecuion for $15,951+14 to ve entered in the runicipal 

eourt ageinst Laurence Ms Fine, en two of hic promissery notes dated 

augue’ S» 1926, and payable regpectively in six onc twelve months to 

the order of the bank. Om May 25 1929, the ¢ xecus lon was returned 

| 
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by the bailiff “mo part satiefied." Om December 28, 1931, the 

present garnishment procead ing was commence: agninst Thomas J. Grady 

and Thomas Molomey, c¢ garnishers, who therenfter files separate 

BMRWOD Be 

in the angwer of “homae J. Grady, Tiled January 13, 1932, 

he stated in substance that on or about Yotober Ld, 1950, in the 

municipal court, enae Noe L4L350R, a judgment for $1190.15 was entered 

againe} him exd in favor of Thomas Maloney; that om appeal te the 

appeliate court the judgwent wee affirmed, and it is unpaid and in 

full fercejand effeets that om Getober lt, 1930, (about the day 

of the entry of the jasgment ) Maloney, ay written assignment culy 

athknewledgeds, sasianed the judgment ta Laurence 4. Fines that on 

Sovesber 3, 1930, the assigument was filed in the mumicipal court 

and duly neted on the halfeaheet of cause Noe 14135013 thet thereby 

Fine beoame the owner of said judgment; and that by reason of the 

ferezeing this germiahee (Grady) ig indested te Tine, az assignee — 

of the jucgmest, in the gum of $1299.15, tagethes with accrued 

interest at 5 per ecnt per annume 

Im the anewer of Themes Maleney, the other gurmiahee, 

filed Jamuary 22, 1952, he stated in substanes thet neither <t the 

time of the service of the garnishment writ upon sim nor «t any 

time thereafter was he ihdebted to Pine, mor ia he mow inéebted te 

him, in any sum. nd he further stated that shout the time he 

obtained his judgment egninat Grady for 51190215, he duly assigned 

it te Vine by written assignment, duly acknowledged, and the assigne 

ment was filed im cause Noe 14155514 thet the ausiguaent war mace to 

Fine “in trust as security, and fer the purpose of the distribution 

ef the proceeds of said judgment,” ac per a written agreement (copy 

attached), dated October 29, 1930, between nim (Maloney) anc Fines 

that on said dey there was due from him (Maloney; to Fine a balanee 

of £106 for attorneys’ fees, but that thereafter the balanee was 

paid toe Fines etee 
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It appeare from the copy of the written agreement that 

it in dated October 29, 1930, and purports to be signed and sealed 

by Maloney and Fines that it is therein recited in substance that 

in the municipal court emuse, Noe 1415551, Maloney recovered a judg- 

ment against Grady for “approximately $1200," that the ease has been 

appealed to the appellate court and it is necessnry te expend further 

moneys for services, printings costs amd other expenses, that Pine 

has rendered attorney's services in that cause and is to receive $300 

for the services, that one He Je Dolan hae also rendered services 

therein and ig entitled to a fee therefor, that one Morrie Sommers 

has me certain advances te Pine for Maloney's benefit, and thet 

Maloney is indebted te one Michael Ferriter fer cash advaneed from 

time to time im the sum of $400, whe is continuing to advanee further 

eumse it ie then agreed between Maloney and Pine as follows: 

That Maloney shail execute and deliver to Fine an eesigne 
ment of said judgment “with the widersjunding that Time shall, upon 
the ultimate recovery and eellection of enid jud and interest 
thereon, apply emda ¢ —— the Lol aig Aa as follows s* 

That Pine eheil himself any unpaid balanee 
due him for hie zervicea ae pe Me Pi and aleo reimburce hinmesitf 
for any expenees by way of corte, primting or otherwiee im econneetion 
with the aferesaic auit. 

2. Te repay to anid Morris Somers such amounts acvanced 
by him for and om behalf ef Hulcney, t+ the extent that the work, 
laber sad material furnished by Sommers chall have fallen short of 
the edvances by Semmere te Fine, 

Be 8100 te be paid to Me is Yolan as ant for hia fee for 
services randered in — SeUeGe 

4e 850 to be paid to Hobert De Melick, attorney, for 
assietance remiered and to be —“ im the preparation of the 
vrief and otherwise in said cause 

5. All of the —53 of aaid judgment to be paid te 
Michoel Yerriter to apply om indebtecness which haa aceruce ami is 
to acerue fer numerous adyonees by Ferriter to Maloney. 

About the same time (January, 1952) that Malomey's answer 

(ae garnishee) was filed, Ms le ielan, by leave of court, filed an 

intervening petition in which he alleged that on December 31~_ 1050, 

he recovered a judgment in the municipsl court egainst Ealoney in 

the sum of $2265.05, which judgment is still im fuli foree anc effect. 

after setting forth the facts (as stated im Maleaey's ssid answer) 

of Maloney's recovery of said judgment againet Grady of 1190415, on 
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October 145 1950, of Waleney's assignment of that judgment to Pine, 

and of the agreement between Maloney and Fine of October 29, 1930, 

Dolan further alleged that the aseignment of said jucgment to Fine 

“was nob mace for the purpose of transferring the same te Pine, 

indivicually, but to Fine in trust to pay specified parts thereef 

to Me ie Dolan and other orediters of Maloney, in pursucnee of a 

certain agreement im writing, executed by Maloney and Fine at the 

time of said assignment, which said writing is now im the possession 

of Fine;" and thet seid judgment “does mot belong to and is net 

the property of Pine, but that he holds the seme ae trustee for 

your petitioner (Jelan) and other ervditers of Maloney.” | 

To Dolan's intervening petition Pine (the nominal plain- 

tiff), om January 28, 1932, filed an answer in which he admitted 

the recovery by Maloney of eaid jucgment of 91190.153 admitted the 

assignment of seié judgment by Maloney to Fine, under an agreement 

im ~riting (copy attached), dated Cetober 29, 1930, and entered 

into by and between Kaloney and Fine, “designating the persons 

therein nemed as distributees of the funds recovered from snid 

judgment, subject to the conditions and limitations in said agree- 

menty” and slleged that “there ig nothing due from Moloney to 

respondent (Fine) and that he now has no financial interest in 

said assignment.” 

During Mareh, 1952, by leave of court, Michael Ferriter, 

Robert Melick and Morris Sommers, each filed separate intervening 

petitions. As Sommers did mot appeer at the subsequent hearing and 

did not cause any testimony to be introduced to custain hig petition, 

and as the court made no finding concerning him, the allegations of 

his petition need not be mentioned. in Melick's petition, after 

referring to the jucgment obtained by Maloney against Grady, the 

assignment thereof by Maloney to Fine, anc the written agreement 

between Maloney anc Fine of October 29, 1950, he alleged that 
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“snid jucgment was assigned to Fine, not individuslly, but ag 

Srugtee to collect and pay the proceeda to petitioner and certain 

ether creditors ef Haloney, in cecordenee with the provisions of 

said written agreements" that “on O2tober ld, 1930, and for a long 

Sime prior thereto, Nolaney was indebted to petitioner in the sum 

of $59," and that by the sscignment of said judgment “the beneficial 

interest thercef was not transferred to Fine, but thet he held the 

same fer the benefit of Yoloney'’s erediters, including petitioner .* 

in Verriter's petition he alleged (1) that om October 29, 1930, 

Maleney was indebted to him in the eum of 599) for money leaned 

from time to times; (2) that Maloney obtained a judgment against 

Grady for $1190.15, and assigned the some to Fine “in trust for 

Coliection and payment to the fcliowing ersditers of Maleney in 

these amounts; Sommers $200, Lolan $100, Melick $50, and the aalanee 

to your petitioner to apply en seld inéobtednescg” amd (5) that 

said judgment “ig not tne propesty of Fine, Sut tant he holds the 

same? 2g trustee on she structs ebove eet forth.” 

Om the trial the three intervening potitionera, Fers iter, 

Helick and Dolane to sustain the slicgsotiema of theiy respective 

petitions, intreduced considerable documentary evidenet, including 

the aesignment te Fine ef the judgment fer 41190015, anc the written 

agreement between Maloney and Fine of Gotober 29, 1050, suc they 

onlleé se their principal witness Laurence ss Fine, whe gave teuti- 

mony,» and was cross-examined at great length by the attorney for the 

beneficial plaintiff. Sach of the three intervening petitioners 

teatificd in his own behalf aud each was cress-cxstiagi., “nC 

Thomas Maloney, ealied by the petitioners, guve vonslierabie testiq 

mony on dirset and erems-examination and on examinatiea by the court. 

Bo evidence vhatever was offered by the bexeficiai plainvifi te 

eentradict thet introduced by the intervening petitioners, waich 

disclosed thet Fine, im taking the cssignment from “=\aney of his 
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judgment against Grady, received it mot individually for his own 

benefit (except as security for a amall indebtedness whieh Maloney 

then owed to him and which afterwards was paid in full) but as 

trustec, in trust for the use and benefit ef the four intervening 

petitioners, including Sommers (who failed to appear on the trial 

and prove his claime) 

The main contention ef counsel for the beneficial plaintirr 

ig that the findings and judgment of the court are against the manie 

fest weight of the evidence. ‘Ye cannot agree with the contention. 

We think it clearly appears thot Fine, ac assignee of the judgment 

for 21190615, held such aenigament not for hie own benefit but os a 

trustee for the use and benefit ef the intervening petitioners. It 

is well settled on principles of equity that property held by an 

execution debter in trug$ for othere, and not for himeelf individually, 

ie mot subjeet to g=rnishment by the execution erediter. (28 Corpus 

Jurise Be Ul%— secs 1635 Hodson ve MeCommeds, 12 Tlie 170, 17239 Carr 

No @aughs 26 tlie 413, 4233 Jeeman vs Commercial Nat. Bank, 15¢ 11. 

530, 5595 Heir ve — — SO Lille Appe 2ll,g 2155 

_ Norther t 218 Tlle Apps 133, 141.) Counsel 

fox the beneficial plaintiff argue in their brief in gubstanee that 

the written agreement of Cctober 29, 1930, between Maloney anc Fine, 

as to distribution of the proceeds of said judgment, was a mere 

*cubterfuge® and fraudulent aa te the rights of their elient. But 

they did not intreduce amy evidenee tending to prove any such fraud, 

and fraud is never presumed amd the burden of proving the invelidity 

of such inetrument om the ground of fraud was upon the beneficial 

plaintiff. (See cheldon Hinton, 6 ILle Appe 216» 224.) 

ané counsel, further contending that the written agreement 

o2 October 29, 1930, dees not properly constitute an equitable assign- 

ment, in favor of the intervening petitioners, of the proceeds ef said 
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judgment, cite the ease of Commercial National Bank 

172 Ille 565, in support of their contention. ‘Ye eannot see 

that the holdings in that case, under ite particular facts, should 

se be applied to the facts in the present ease as to require a 

revereal of the judgment. 

Our conclusion in the trial court did not err in enter 

ing the judgment appealed from, and accordingly it will be affirmed. 

APPIRME De 

Seanlam, Ps Je, and Sullivan, Js, coneure 
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MIDWAY STATA BAWK, ⸗ 
® corporation, 

Plaintiff and Appellant, 

Ve 

TOWN NH. BANTSOLAS amd APPEAL FROM 
BM, WOWTKOS, 7 

befendants. MUNICIPAL coun? 

Peni OF GHIGAGUs 

He NOMIKOG, rYF~ NTA arn Oo 
Appellee. 24 ? 0 L. A. © 2 8 

MBq TUSTIOn QRIGAY 202 GPIRION OF THE Gout. 

Om Pebruary 9, 1932, plaimsiff eauacdi « judgment by 

eonfeasion far 01165087, inclucing attorncy'’s feen, to be entered 

against the defendants upon a jucgwent note for 01,000, signed by 

them, date¢ Jume 15, 1931, and payable thirty days after date to 

Plaintiff's order at ite banking heuee in Chicago, with interest 

at Y per cent per annum after maturity. Om Yebruary 19, 1952, the 

egurt, on Nomikes’ verified petition being filed, ordereé tha} the 

fudgment be opened, that he be given leave to defend, that the judge 

went stand «s security and that hig petition atand a» an affidavit 

ef merite. On July @1, 1932, there wae «a trial without jury, 

resulting im the court finding the iseues against plaintiff ae te 

Pomikos, and efjudging that the Judquent se confessed againat him 

be set aside and he recover hie cocte from plinintiff. The present 

appeal followed. 

tm Memikes’ petition or affidevit of merits he mace the 

following sliegetions in substancet 

That about November 15, 1930, at Banteolas’ request, 
he wont te pinintiff bank with Bantselae and had an interview 
with plaintiff's exchier, Ruy 1+ Delassus; that Delaseus as euch 
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Cashier told him (Homikes) that Bantselas and others had pre- 
viously eigned a note te the bank im the emownt of chout [¢,000, 
and that *"Santeolas did not haye enough Balanee in his account 
te show and extiofy the bank examiner and the directors of the 
bank that the lean to Bantsolas waa justifiedy” that thergapon 
voth Bantroles and Delaasus requested him (Yowikos) to sign x 
note to the bank for $1,000 (which had already been signed by 
Banteolas) and thet the eum of $1,000 would be erecited te 
BanteGlaa' account with the bankg that upon his refusal to comply 
with the request Delagsus, ae eashier, represented te end preniised 
him (Semikos) that suid sum of @1,060 “would always remain in the 
bank ae a guorantee of the $1,000 note ond thet eeid eum wevld not 
umdet any eotiniderstion or eondition be withdrawn by said Bantaclas 
or be <5 gee or uped for any other purperes” that thereuper he 
(Somikes), relying upon the representations and guarenty of Delsasaus 
ag such cashier, executed the $1,000 motes alrendy signees by 
Semtsolaa, payable te the task's order, and renewed the anme from 
Sime to time; ond that he (Newikes) ‘never received any consid erstion 
fox wigning the note,” whieh was signed “only after eaid representa- 
tions and agreement of the enshier of the bank had been mede.* 

Om the triel Nomiker was a witness in his own behalf and 

Santeclas testified for hime VYomikee aleve called Relassugy, the 

tashier of the bank, ae a witnees under gection 53 of the Munietpal 

Court Act. Delaesue gave further tertimeny when tallied ag plaine 

tiff’s witness. Certaim writings ales were introduecd. The evie 

genee disclosed in substance that Banteolea ami other sexbere of a 

ehureh, on reeeiving 4 lean from the bank, had eneeuted a mete for 

#32,0003 that by verious payments thie indebtedness hat beer 

reduced te $5,800; that on Hay 7, 1030, Banteolas and aaid other 

meabera exeeuted and delivered te the hank their judgment sote for 

26,800, paysble te the order of the banks that by Ooteber, 1956, 

only two payments on thie note had been made, reducing the indedtede- 

meas to about 956005 that the bank, expecting a visit from a bank 

@taminer, devired to have ite record show that at least one of the 

signers of this note carried « deposit in the banky thet it 

requested Banteclas to wake such a deposit but he ¢cither could not 

er would met ſo s0% that am arrangement wae made between Santaclas 

and Pelaseus thet if Ganteolas would eign a 91,090 note payable to 

the bank and procure the sigmature of unothur persen on the note, 

the bank «ould deposit $1,000 of its funde to the eredit ef 
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Baxteolas in a anvinge account in the bank in Bantsolas’ names 

that curing October, 1950, on the representations made by Delnecuay, 

substantially as above stated im “omtkos’ petition, Youtkos sfemed 

a 61,900 mete unternenth the siguature of Konteelas, payable te the 

bank, an¢é therenfter ofgned similar renewnl notes including the 

note sued upon, dated Jume 15, 1931 thet Yomtkos newer received 

any consideration far ataning aay ef sid neten? that upon the 

execution of the firgt $1,990 nete the bank opened « anvings accout 

in Dantselas’ namo giving him a eredit therein of 71,0009 that 

Banteolas never recsive! a bank vook evidencing goi¢ eretit to him, 

and never thereafter mado any depesite te or withdrawals from the 

ategunt or exereiced any centre] ever the necount or made apy 

éemande on the bank for the money} that the savings seccount roma ined 

im the aume condition om the benk's booke ap it wean whom opened, 

until February 6, 19329 thet im becember, 1935, the bauk caused a 

judgment by confescion te be entered against Bantselas and the other 

signers ef the £5600 note; thet the indebtedness evidenced thereby 

wae thereafter put in a “suspense aceowiig" Gant on February €, 132, 

Belaasuss as esshier, by an entxy on the bank's books made a gree 

tended transfer of the $2,000 (atili in gaid savings account te the 

eredi¢ of Banteolas) to said “suspense account” ami credited the 

$1,006 on the old indebtedness of Banteolas -« evidenced by said 

$5,800 notes and that, three days afterward, the present judgnent 

by confession wie entered as firet above mentioned. 

After considering all the evidence, we are of the opinion 

that the court woe fully warranted im holding thet Somikes was not 

Liable te the bank on the mote sued upon, and in entering the judg- 

ment appealed from ageinet the bank in Nowikes' favore It suffie 

ciently appears that the note aued upon, so fax as Konikes is con- 

cerned, has no comaiderntion te euppert it. itm this cemmeetion 

the case of Straus ve Citizens State Banks 254 111. 180 (uffirming 
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164 Tle Appe 420, 431) moy be cited, where it in aeid (p> 187)s 

"If there was no concidvration for the note the bank 
cannot be a holder im cue courses for value. There are some propes 
sitions that are o0 well ecttled smi clear that any attempt at 
argument in —— of them is a useless expenditure of times That 
a promissery note made and executed without ceneldersation and 
received By the payeo upon an agrecment that the maker should sever 
be called upon te pay the some ia invalid im the hamic of ouch ee 
= oa enforged agaimet the maker, is a preposition of tha 

Pacters 

The judgment of duly Bl, 1952, appealed from, should be 

and is affirmed. 

AVPTARE De 

Scanlan, Ps Jes amd Vullivanty Jos conqurs 
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BLBANGR GSTAANDABER, 

appellee, 

Ve 

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & 
QUINCY RAILROAD Gee 
a eorporatiat, 

Appellant. 

) 
) oe 

APPSAL FROM CIRCUIT GoURT, 

COUR COUNTY. 

270 I.A. 628" 
MEe JUSTICE GRIDLEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this appeal defendant seeks ta reverse a judgment 

rendered againat it on May 14, 1932, for $2950, following the 

verdict of a jury, in an action ef trespass on the cane for 

damages, occasioned by the deatruetion by fire of certain 

horses, the property ef plaintiff, while in defendant's ear at 

Imperial, Nebraska. There have been two trials of the exse. 

The first, in february, 1932, resulted in a verdict against 

éefendant fer the same amount, but a new trial was granted. 

Plaintiff's ée¢leration as smended consisted of four 

counts, te seach of which defendant pleaded the general issue. 

in the firet count it is averred thet on January 79 192%, 

éefendant poesessed and opersted a railronc and wae a eomson 

carrier for hires that on said day plaintiff ot Imperial, 

Nebraska, enused te be delivered to it, and it received, fourteen 

horses belonging to plaintiff te be eafely carried from imperial 

te “iversides, Californias and at the last mamed place to be eafely 

delivered to plaintiff fer a reward paid; that cefendant did not 

eefely carry and deliver the horses to plaintiffs; but that on the 

contrary by defendant's negligence the horses afterward, on the 

game day, at Imperial, became and were wholly lost te plaintiff. 

In the second count, after making similar allegationa as to 

éefendant being a common carrier and receiving the horses for 
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the shipment mentioned, it is averred in substance that on said 

day and at eaid place defendant, disregarding its duty, failed 

te previde a safe and suitable ear for the transportation of the 

horses; that by reason thereef on Jonuary %, 192%, the horses 

were destroyed by fire, killed and became wholly lost to plaintiffs 

and that the fire was not due to any negligence of plaintiff or her 

agents. In the third and fourth counts, ac amended, there are 

similar allegations. The gist of the third count is that by reason 

ef defendant's negligence the horses, on said day and at anid place, 

“were suffoonted and burned to death by fire and beeame and were 

wholly loct to plaintiff." In the fourth eount it is everred that 

on the dny mentioned defendant, disregrrding its duty, “failed to 

provide proper facilities for the uwnleading of the horses while the 

ear remaimed in its yards at Imperial” that «= fire eceurred in said 

yards, causing the burning or destruetion of the ear in which the 

herses were loadedj and that as a result eof defendant's failure te 

provide said proper unloading facilities, the horses were suffoented 

and burned to death and were wholly lost to plaintiff. In the 

Geelarntion the demage sustained by plaintiff is alleged te be the 

sum of 32950. 

Plaintiff was a witness in her own behalf, and hex father, 

George A. Getzendaner, her mother Nora J. Getzendaner, and ene 

Magnus Henson, an employee on the Getzendancr farm at Champion, 

Rebraska, testified for hers ‘She also introduced in evidenee a bill 

of lading, or “Uniform Live Stoek Contract," dated “Imperial, Hebe, 

Jane Ty 1929," signed by defendant by its agent, one Beczley, at 

Imperial, ani delivered about 7 e'clocks, pe me on the day of ites 

date to George H. Getsendaner at Imperial. No evidenee was introduced 

by defendant. At the close of plaintiff's evidence defendant's 
motion for a directed verdict in its favor was denied. Thereupon 

the jury were instructed by the court. Some of the given ine 
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instructions were offered by defendant. And defendant requested 

that the jury make a special finding in answer to the fellowing 

Questions "De you find from the evidenee that the lantern caused 

the fire which destroyed plaintiff's property?” ‘The court aub- 

mitted the question to the jury and they anewered it “Ho,” returne 

ing the anewer ae a speeial finding, im addition te the general 

verdict against defendant for $2950, as first above mentioned. 

Im the bill of leding or contract, defendant iz desiguated 

as the “Carrier“ snd George He Getsendaner ag the “Shippere" The 

mentioned shipment (14 herses) is “consigned to “leenor Getsendaner* 

and the mentioned “destination” is “Riverside, Calif.* On the face 

of the contract is the statement: 

"THI AGHRSMENT VITHAGSSTH, That the enrrier hing — 
fvrem the shipper, eubject to the elassifientions and tariffs 
effect om the date of iseue of this agreement, the live sieek 
éegoribed below, in apparent good order, * * consigned and ¢eut ined 
as indicatec below, which the carrier sgrees to earry to its usual 
place of delivery «<t eaid destination, * *,. It is mutunlly agreed 
* * that every service to be performed and every liability incurred 
in connection with said shipment shall be aubject to ali the condi- 
tions, whether printed ex written, hercin contained, including the 
-eenditions on back hereof, and which are sgreed to by the shipper 
and accepted fer himself and sie assigue.* 

Among the printed "Conditions" on the back of the cen- 

tract are the following? 

“See. 2 (bd). Unless caused by the negligenee of the 
carrier or ite employees, mo curriexy shall be liable fer or on 
accoumt of any injury or death sustained by said live stock 
eecasioneé by any of the follgwing causes: Overloading, crewding 
one upon another, esvaping from ears, Se OF Veos@la, Kicking 
or goring or otherwise injuring themselves or each other, suffo- 
@Cation, fright, or fire caused by the shippe ° 
agents heat or ¢ co, changes weather or 4 caused 
of weather or damage to or obctruction of track or other causes 
beyona the carrier's control." 

"Sees 4 (mje The shipper at his own risk and expense 
Shall icad snd unlead the live steck inte and out of the ears * *e 
im ¢nae any person shall secompany the live stock in charge of 
wae, he shali take eave of, feed and water the live stock while 
being transported, whether delayed in transit or otherwise, * *.+* 

On the back of the contract is a “separate contract with 

the man in charge of the live stocke" It is dated “Imperial, 

= 
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Nebes Jane 7p 1929," ia signed by Magnus Hanson, and ia in part as 

follows: 

“In consideration of the carriage of the undersigned upon 
a freight train er veovel in charge of the live stock mentioned 
the within contract, * * the undersigned hereby voluntarily assumes 
all risk of accident or camages to person or property, * *g and 
agrees that whemver he ahall leave ¢aboose and pass over, or along 
the care or track he will do se at his own risk of personal injury, 

. 

Plaintiff's theery on the trial woe that defendant was 

Aiable to her for the less of the horees ac 4 common earrier or 

inmeurer, and also «as 4 bailee or warechouseman. Defendant's counsel, 

in here secking to reverse the judgment, contend tht under the 

facts disclosed defendant should met be held liable as an inwurer, 

beonuse (a) the igesuamee of the bill of Anding is met conclusive to 

eatablish a delivery of the horses to it or ite liability as a comuon 

carriery (») its agent at Imperial, Nebraska, woz not notified that 

the leading of the horses into the ear had been completed, (¢) the 

shipper had not relinquished control ever the horsess and (d) there 

wae insufficient proof of the delivery to defendant of the horses, 

ready for immediate shipment. And counsel further argue that “even 

if the common corrier relation existed it would have been incumbent 

upon pleimtiff te preve (which she did not de) that the fire was 

eaused by defendant's negligence beeause the horses were in the charge 

of shipper's caretaker." Plaintiff's undisputed evidence éisclesed 

the foliewing facts in substance? 

The Getsendaners Lived on a farm at Champion, Nebraska, 

about ten miles from Isperial. They were engaged in farming and 

the raising of cteck.s #Piaintiff wee the owner of the horses in 

question. Their fair, market value was at least the ow of SBPEG, 

the amount for which she brought suit. “arly in January, 1929, 

she was in Riverside, Califernia, srranging for an exhibition there 

ef certain of her horses which were then on the Nebraska farms 

®he notified defendant's agent at Imperial, which is the nearest 
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shipping point to Champion, that she coon would ohip » earlead of 

horses from Imperial to Riverside, and requested him to precure a 

boxe-car for thst purpose. Defendant's agent precure the ear and 

had it in readiness for the proposed shipment, TJiaintify arranged 

with her father, George li., to attend te the bringing of the horses 

(14 of them) from the farm to Imperial and loading them on the ear. 

The horses arrived at imperial on cumday, January Oth, and, by 

defendant's agent's directions, they were put in defendant's stock 

yards, sear the depote luring Kenday, January 7th, George He 

Getsendaner and Nagnus Hanson (whe was to accompany the horses ap 

caretaker on the trip to Riverside) had convers:tiongwith defend- 

ant's agent ae te the details of losding the herges into the ¢are 

Because Both loading chutes were then being used to losd eattle 

fer shipment in other ears, it was aseertained that the horses could 

not be leaded from the stock yaxtat by gaié agent's directions, the 

portioular car inte which the horses were to be losded was plaeed 

at an automobile lesding platform, alse near the depote luring 

the day Getzendaner and Henson constructed partitions or etalis in 

the oar, cbteine’d straw fer bedding and otherwiee prepare the car 

for the herses. <4hout 7 o'clock in the evening, the bill of lsding 

or contract, above mentioned, was cigned and delivered te George He 

Getsendaner at the depot.  lefendant's agent said that the horses 

should be leaded inte the ear that evening, so that the ear could be 

moved out with the freight train leaving about 5 6' clock the next 

morning (January Sth.) Tmmaediately after the contract wae signed 

Getzendoner began the work of leading the horses out of the stock 

yards and losding them inte the car. Im this work he wau assisted 

by Mra. Getaendaner and Henson, and thereafter «ull of the horses 

were loaded into the care Some were tied inside of particular 

partitions and others not. Inside of one partition were plaecd 

hay and bage of feed for the horses for use on the contemplated 
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tripe Inside the car also were placed bedding for manen and a 

trunk, containing his belongings and medicine and bandagee for the 

herses+« In aveothor part of the ear was plaecd a water barrel, to 

be filled with water for the horses. “hile the lending was proe 

gresnings, and beenuae there were no other lights in or immediately 

around the car, a lighted lantern was hung on a nail inside the 

ear neat the centere Finally everything wae in resdineas for the 

contemplated trip, except the obtaining of water to £111 the water 

barrel. And about 10 o'clock, pe me on January Tthy after several 

empty cans hed been obtained «t defendent's depot, Mre and lirse 

Getzendaner and Henson left the ear in an autoetruck te obtain water 

to put inte the water barrel. “hen they left, the lighted lantern 

was hanging in ite plece, the car door woe open anc the gang plank, 

connecting the car with the loading platform, wes still in places 

turing their absence o fire saterted in the eor from an unknown couse, 

resulting in the burning or suffoenting oné killing of 11 the 

hersee. The Getzendaners and Hanson, during the progress of the 

fire, returned with the water in their suto-truck to the scenes 

They made umeuccessful efforts te save some of the horses. 4t 

that time the Lighted lanterm wos still hanging on the neil in- 

side the care 

Censidering the pleadings and she evidence, subctantially 

ag above outlined, we are of the opinien that the jury were amply 

justified in returning the verdict that they dic againet defendant, 

and that the judgment of the court should be sustained om the theory 

that defendomt was liable, as a common carrier or inourer, to plain- 

tiff for the less of her horses. Im speaking of the liability 

of common carriers our Supreme Court in the early case of Figher ve 

GLisbees, 12 The 44g 550, anids “They are held liebie for all 

damage te goods intrusted to their care, unless the loss is 

ecoasioned by inevitable accident, not brought about by human 
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ageney,» the public enemy, or the owner of the goode. It makes 

no differenee whether the carrier hac done all in his power te 

prevent the loss or nots his responsibility is «till the eome. He 

is the absolute insurer of the property against 211 loases, except 

thése occasioned by the cnuses above specified." In Porter ve 

Chiengos etee Le Coes BO tlle 407, 412, it in auids "The fact that 

the goods in the car were deatroyed by an accidental fire, would 

not exeuse the defendants from liability aa commen carriers, © ~« 

Their undertaking as common carriers helds them liable fer all 

losses, except those oecasioned by the act of God or the publie 

enemys” In 1 Hutchinson om Carriers (3rd Ed.) pps 109-10, see. 115, 

in discussing when the Linbility of » common currier beginas it is 

salds 

“Sut if the delivery be made at the warehouse ox othe 
Place of business of the carrier for as early transportation ag 
ean be made in the course of ithe carrier's business, and subject 
only to such delays ae may nevessarily eccur in awaiting the 
departure of trains, Vesevela, or other vehicles of transportation, 
or from the performance of prior engagéments by Hine he becomes, 
the moment the delivery is mae, s carrier as te the goods, and 
his responsibility as euch at once attaches. (Citing ame Tove 

ce , 89 Ille 244-2) * * Amd the gener well- 
settled @ isy that the liability of the common carrier commences 

yr and as 200m as the govds have been delivered te and 
accepted by him solely for transpertation, although they may not 
be put imsediately but are, at firet, for his own 
convenience and preparatory to theyoyage or journey for whieh they 
are intended, temporarily deposited in hie wharf or store room. 
In such cases, the deposit is a mere aceewsnory to the carriage, and 
does not postpone his liability as common enrricr to the time when 
they, ahaa be — put in motion towards their place of 
destination." (Citing North German Lieyd %+ Se Coe v 
111 Tile Apps 426. 

Ag to the contention of defendant's counsel, thet the 

iasvamee of the bill of lading in the present cave is sot conclusive 

to establish a delivery of the horses te defendent or its liability 

as & GCommen Garrier, we do not think thet the contention, under the 

evidence, in supported by the law. in Yaxoos ete. Re Cos ve Nichols 

& Coss 256 Ue Ss S40, it appears thet in Nevember, 1917, the reilroad 

compeny hed iseued to the shipper a bill of lading fer certain bales 

of eotten which had been loaded inte a bex car at a point in 
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Mississippi fer shipment to a point in Tenneneeos that before the 

loaded car had been attached to any train or engine it was destroyed 

by fireg that a judgment had been obtained against the railroad 

company for the lose and that the judgment wae affirmed. In the 

course of ite opinion the court said (p. 546)s "But, at a station 

where there is a regularly appointed agent, it would be viously 

uirenconsble to place upon the shipper, after a bill of leding hae 

issued, the risks attendant upon the leaded esx remaining on the 

public siding because it hes not yet been convenient for the carrier 

to start it on its journey." 

Equelly without merit, in our opinion, is defendant's 

eounsele’ further contention that defendant under the evidence 

cannot be held liable as a conmaon carrier for the lows of the horses 

deenuses after their loading into the ear head been completed by 

Plaintiff's agents, defendant's agent (Beesley) was not notified or 

that fect. The contention igneres the fact thet Beesley, “hen he 

issued the bill of lading, knew thet during the evening the horees 

would be taken from the yarde amd losded inte the car by plaintirf's 

agents, because of his directions thet this be dome se that the 

loaded car might start on its journey carly the following morning, 

as desired by plaintiff's agents. (See Pittsburg, etee Ke Coo ve 

Jmerioan Tobneco Gos, 104 Se i+ Repe (Ey+ Appe) 377%» 378-9.) and 

we do not think there is eny substantial merit in counsels’ further 

contentions, that «hen the fire eccurred plaintiff's sgente had not 

sufficiently relinquished contrel over the horsen, and that the car, 

in which the horses were, was not ready for immediate shipment. 

Thece contentions seemingly are precicated on the faet that plain- 

tiff's agents hed not yet pleeed water in the weter barrel in the 

care It seems cleer to us that after the horses were put inte 

defendant's ear, as directed by defendant's agent, Beezley, they 

were under the control ef defendemt es o carrier. (See DLlineis 
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Sentral No Coo vo Smyser & Soe, SS lile Sd, S615 Vratt ve Nodduny 

Soe» V5 Us “eo 439 445 Hnonibal Railroad vs Suifts 70 Ue te (12 

Wall) 262, 273+) 

Amd we do not thiuk that, because it appears that when 

the horses actunlly started on the contemplated Journey they vere 

during that journey to be looked after by plaintiff's earetaker 

(Hanson), it was incumbent upon plaintiff to show that the fire 

(whieh caused plaintiff's lows) resulted from the negligence of 

defendant or ite agente, ae ia argued by counsel. 

Holdings as we do, thet under the facts disclosed and 

the low applicable therete the judgment appealed from wae worrented 

on the theery ef defendant's liability to plaintiff as a common 

carrier or ineurer, it is ummecesuary for us to consider whether 

éefendant wag alee liable a9 © bailee or warchouseman. 

Yor the reneons indiented the judgment of the ecireuit 

court of May 14, 1932, for $2960, agninet defendant is affirmed. 

APPIRME De 

Senmlan, Pe Jeg and Sullivans Je, coneure 
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THERESA Me GORTON et ales f ‘ 

Appellants, \ 4 

Ve 

| APPEAL FROM 
VILLAGE OF BSVAELY, a municipal 
eorporationpy SILLIAM Se MAXWELL, CIRCUIT COURT, 
president of the V g Cry 
OF CHICAGO, @ munied corporat ions COOK COUNTY. 
MOKAIS SLLGA, eity collector of the 
Citys amd GeoRGS FF. HANDING, 

wiser 861270 1.4. gag 
MR. SUSTICR GRIDLEY DELIVERS THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Om November 10, 19306, certain property owners filed a 

bili im the ecireuit court of Cook coumty to enjoin defendants from 

collecting a special ansesoment levied by the Village of Beverly 

te pay the cost of grading, curbing end paving certain atrecte 

im the Villages “rior to the filing of the bill the Village beeame 

& pert of the City ef Chicago by annexation. On Vebruary 5» 1951, 

the court allowed certain other property owners to become co- 

complainants ané ordered thet the 6111 be amended by adding their 

names ao such. To the amended bill al) defendants joined im a 

general demurrer, and on June 17, 1952, after hearing arguments 

of respective counsels the court suctained the demurrer and dice 

missed the bill for want ef equity. The present appenl followed. 

The salient allegations of the bill ere ae followst 

That during the year 1926, Harold J+ MeZihinny and 
William &. Maxwell formed a syndicate for the ee of purchasing 
and subdividing « tract ef land (deeeriving it), containing about 
34 aeresg that the tract was chased and aubdiviced, and the title 
te the 558 lets waco taken in 4 a eertain bank, ac brunkan; 
that thereafter contracts for the ¢ of seme of the lots were mace; 
that MeSlhinny end Moxwell retained a eertain reversionary interest 
im the profite and unsold lots; that in the contracts of sole of the 
lots the trustee reserved the right toe pave the strevts ané slieys 
in the subdivision, "the coot of which should be paid by the individual 
purchasers," that in the spring of 1923, Maxwell cnused plans and 
speeificctione te be made for grading, curbing ond paying the stre-ts 
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and alleys, advertised for bide for the doing of the work and 
individually entered inte certain contracts therefor; that about 
June 23, 1928, the work was commenced, and during July, 1928, 
the “greater portion" of the work was completed; thet om July 1G, 
1928, a petition was filed in the county court for the incorporation 
as @ village of said 84 acre tract of land and certain adjacent 
territory; that on July Slet, the esleetion on the question ef said 
incorporation was held, and on August 29th, a deelarstion ef the 
organisation of the “Village of Beverly” was filed in the county 
courts and that on October 2, 1925, officers of the new Village, 
with Mexwell as president thereof, were elected. 

That on October 19, 1928, a recommendation for ing» 
curbing and paving the atreets and alleys of the subdivision was 
submitted by the board ef loeal improvements of the Village to 
its Beard of Trusteesg thet the werk proposed in the recoumendation 
to be dome wae the some ae that already partially deme under said 
sontrects with Moxwell personally; thet on Octeber 27th an 
erdinanee for ssid grading, etes, work, baced upon said recommendation, 
was passed by the Beard of Trustees of the Villages; that on November 
10, 1925, a petition was filed om behalf of the Village in the 
superior court of Cook county, asking for confirmation of a special 
aesessment, based upon gnid recosmnendation and ordinanee; that 
publication ef required notices was made in the “Greater Files 
Genter SJewe, & nevepaper published in the extreme northwest corner 
of Seok countyy" that the publications, while made “for the purpose 
of literal compliance with the statutes," at the some time * t 
diminished the possibility of any of the property owners, or parties 
interested, in the subdivision from hearing of or recviving any 
notice of said proceedings” that Kuxwell and Meflhinny caused the 
general taxes for the year 1927 on all of the lote im the subdivision 
te be paid in the name of Mellhimny, “for the purpose of having his 
fame appeskt as owner of all the property of the subdivision in the 
tax recorde of Cock county, <0 that the notice of the application fer 
special assessment would sent to him as to all of the lets, and so 
that in this y= F ptr ay compliance with the statutes of the State 
might be had, # at the same time the true owners of said preper 
would mot have notice, or means of knowing of, said assescmenty* tha 
Maxwell, as president, knew that Mcihinny “was not the owner of 
the property," and kmew that the rensen for the payment ef ssid 
taxes in Meflhinny's name on 211 of the lots in the subdivision, 
“was to defeat the true purpose of the ctiatutes of the State, re- 
guiring netice te be sent te the lact tax owner;” and thet, “as 
the result of the fraud of said Maxwell,” complainants did net know 
thet a Vi ha& been formed in the be ten | or tht an 
application for a special assesament had been fred in the superior 
— and thereby complainants were prevented from discovering the 
true Be 

That on January 5, 1923, a judgment of confirm-tion of 
the special assesment was entered in the superior court, con- 
firming the same as te complainants’ property ae well as other 
property im the subdivision, and that the “first —— 
complainants had of said ceedings “was in September, 1930, 
when bills for the first tallment of the sssessment wers 
sent to them." 

That complainants are the respective owners of certain 
lots situated within the Village of Beverly and within said 84 
acre ivision, and “were euch cenere on and Sovember 10, 
1928 (fete, the day petition for the confirmation of the 
assesament wus filed), and have been such owners since that time,” 
as shown by an attached achedule made a part of their bill. (in the 
schedule certain let and bleck numbers are set forth opposite the 
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mame of a particular complainant, but the respective times when 
title was acquired are not stated.) 

That the special agsesoment levied by the superior court 
against the reapeetive picees of property “is absolutely void and 
ef ne force and effect whatsoever, in that it is an attempt on the 
part ef said Villiage te levy an ascesement fer work done prior te 
the ordinance authorising such work, and was not dene under authority 
of the Board of Local Improvements of said Village or under contract 
with said Boards” that eaid groding, etos, work “was in fact done 
prior te the ergenization of caid Vi e and under private contract 
between the contractors and suid Maxwell, individually and personallys" 
and that “such is not a proper subject for a special sescauent of 
said Village.” 

That notwithstending the fact that the special aavescment 
is void and of ne foree and effeet, the Village “hae sent out billa, 
sercking ent ef the first inetallment of said special sases ment 
which bi complainants have reeeiveds that the Yillage hae caused 
the books as to said asyeaement to be turned over to the defendant, 
Harding, au coliceter of Cook county, for the purpose of enforcing 
the collection of the first imeteliment of said sasesoment; that un- 
less its collection ie enjoined Herding will sell the lote <t tax 
anle and, upon failure of redemption, will cause deeds toe isaue on 
the lote and deliver tax titles to the chasers, which will cause 
complainants’ titles te the respective lots to be clouded and othere 
wise cause them serious and irreparable loss, etee 

a 

The prayer of the bill is im cubstemee that defendants, 

their agente and attorneys, be perpetuslly enjoimed from collecting 

er attempting to collect any of the instaliments of said special 

assesoment; that the acsessment against complainants’ preperty be 

set aside; and thet they have such other and further relief as 

equity may requires, ¢tes 

Counsel for complainants, in here urging a reveresl of 

the deeree of the superior court (which, after defendants’ general 

demurrer te the bill was suctaimed, directed the dismigsal of the 

bill for want ef equity) state in their brief: “The question 

presented is whether or not a judgmeat of confirmation ef a special 

agseacment, where the construction provided for by the assesoment 

was Gone prior to the passage of the ordinanes, can be coliaterslly 

attacked, and, if a0, whether or not equity will ascume jurisdiction 

to enjoin the collection of such assessment, where irreparable 

injury and « miltiplicity of suite will result in the event equity 

@oee not asvume such jurisdiction.” And counsel contend in sub- 
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stance thot, under the footea as alleged im the bill, the judgment 

of confirmation of January 5, 1929, oan be collaterally attacked 

in this equity proceeding, and that the superior court should heve 

overruled defendants' dumurrer to the bill and required an anewer 

and a hearing om the merits. Counsel, however, state in their 

reply briefi "It is true that the special ascomoment record on ite 

face appears to be regular - the irregularity consisting ef the paye 

ment of the 1927 texes in the name of NeElhinny, so av to have his 

mame appear as owner and then sending notice to him, and the fact 

that thas work bod alrendy been done while the petition appenre te 

be for work to be done in the future." 

The main contention of defendants’ coumeel ie that anid 

judguent of confirmation is rea adjudiests ef all objections and 

questions which were raised in the superior court gr which might 

haye been yaised, and that sald judgment ta not subject te collateral 

attack except for want of jurisdiction in the court to enter it, 

which mustappear on the face of the record of said superior court, 

After considering the ellegations of complainants’ bill 

and reviewing several adjudicated cases, we are of the opinion that 

the cirevit court did not err in sustaining cefendents' demurrer to 

the bill and diemissing 1t for want of equity. Im Meshen ve 

Granite City Park District, S47 [hls 364, 569-709 1¢ is anid: "The 

judgment of the county court was res odjudicata of all objections 

and questions which were raised in that court er which might have 

been raised. (Citing eases.) The collection of a special a ssesement 

will net be enjoined where the bill sets forth no grounds fer relief 

other than the growids which were available in the county courte 

(Citing Sosgrove y. City of Chioages, 255 ll. 358, 565, and Sumer ve 

Villege of Milford, 214 Til. 363, 392) * *. «After the judgment of 

confirmation has been entered in the cousty court the only objection 

available to the land owner is such as goes to the juriadiction of 
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the county court to render the judgment of confirmation, and such 

lack of jurisdiction must appear upon the face of the record of 

the court in which the judgment war rendered." From the allegations 

ef complainants’ bi11 it appears that, pursuant te on ordinance of 

the Villnge (possed October 27%, 1929) and pursuant to the petition, 

filed by the Village im the superior court on Movember 10, 1928, the 

epecisl assezement was levied, and that on January 5, 192%, a judge 

ment of confirmation of the assessment wan entered. It is not alleged 

im the bill that there is anything upon the feaee of the record of the 

proceedings in the supertor court that comstitutes « good defense toe 

the aseesement. Indeed, counsel for complainants state in their 

wrief thet eaid record “on ite face appears to be regular.” Purthere 

more, it dees net appear from the bill that a complete improvement ig 

not descrived in the ordinanee. If, ac alleged im the bill, at the 

time the ordinances was passed, certain portiens of the work had been 

deme those facts were available as a defense to the property owners 

in the superioxy court from November 1¢, 1928 (when the Village filed 

ite petition) to January 5, 1929, (the date the judgment for ecoafir= 

mation was entered.) Furthexmore, the allegations of the bill az to 

notices being eent to Meklhinny tend te disclose a compliance with 

the statute as to notices 16 is aiieged thet compleinanta only became 

the owners of their reupective lots about November 105 192%, (the date 

the petition for confirmation of the assescment was filed.) It is 

not alleged how long before thet date they beoame the ownerse ‘nd 

in Springer y* City of Onieoga, 303 Ills 356, 360, it is helé that 

“the full compliance with the statute shown by the affidavit gave 

the county court jurisdiction of the property to confirm the saseace 

ment, even theugh the appellee, the owner, did net receive amy notice," 

dné the fact that there ave allegations in the bill tending to 

show irregularities im the publication of required sotices (ietes 

in a newspaper remote from the Village of Beverly) is, in our 
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opinion, of ne foree us affveting the jurisdiction of the superior 

court to enter the judgment of confirmation of the agseasment. TM 

Village ef in Grange “ork we Mean, 352 Ulle 2565 S4iyg it iu anid: 

"The fact thet there might ye irregularities in the proceedings 

vyevere the beard eof local improvewonta, or the board of tristevn, 

ox in the publication of the ordimaned, did not deprive the court 

of juriscietion over either the cubject mattox or the parties. W 

ne objections are mace to irregulerities, omissions ond failure to 

comply with the statute, the defects are waived and the judgment of 

the court ia valid and het subject te collateral attacke" Ante 

we think 16 ie signifiennt that there are no allegations im the »ill 

te the effect that the particular tuprovement wae unnecessary, oY 

the agssencment execesive, or that complainants’ lobe were assessed 

for more than their propertionate share. nd it le apperent from 

the nilegations of the bi11 that when complainants signed sontracts 

for the purchase of the recpective lote, they anc each of them 

mew that the adjoining strests and alleys im the subdivision were 

te be paved, and that the cont of the work was to be paid by the 

purechacers, proportionately« 

The deerce of the circuit eourt of Jume 17, 1932_ dize 

missing complainants’ bili fer wont of equity, ia Sifirmed. 

: ARTIRME De. 

S@emban, P+ Jes amd Sullivams, J+» concurs 
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GRORGK T. JENS INGS, 
Complainant and Appellee, 

Ve 

436 “ELLINGTON AVENUE BUILDING 
CORPORATION, MAX He BRAUM, Ie 
EDWARD BIGHKOY, IDA FACTGR, 
PAULINA Se PRIELGMA, CHICAGO 
ho & TRUST COs, ae trusted, 

INT RALOCUTGRY Ghia oF 

SUPRIGR COURT OF COCR 

fj 

7; | 

} APPEAL FROM AN 

| GOURTY, APPOTHTING A 
Defendants 

RECEIVER « 

BAK Ho BAA and Xe XBUARD 1270 1.A. 629! : 
Appe Llantwe 

Wie JUSTICE GRIDLEY BELIVIR LD THA OPINION OF THY COURT. 

Baged upon complainant's eworm bill, filed Movember 

Zip 19325 to foreclose « firet trust cecd on certain taproved 

real estate in Chicago, (Llinois, and upon complainant's motion 

for the appointment of a receiver, and after defendants had 

received notice of the motion, the court, on December 30, 1952, 

appointed John Be Kanaley au reeciver of the premises, with usual 

powers, om condition of hiz filing a bond in the sum ef 910,000, 

and complainant filing a bomd in the sum of $1,900, with sureties, 

to be approved by the court. Beth bonds were filed and approved 

on the following days ‘ubsequently, on Jonuery 14, 1933, by 

leave of court, an amended receiver's bond and an amended complain- 

ent's bond, in the same respective asounte and ay of December Sl, 

i932, were filed and appreved. On January 24, 1935, in saevordanee 

with the provisions of section 123 of the Practice Act and within 
apt time, Max He Braun and Is Edward Bishkow, two of the defend- 

ants, appesled frem the interlocutory order appointing the receiver 

vy the filing of a bond with the clerk of the Saperior court, / 
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which was approved by that official, and on February 27, 1933, 

also within apt time, the appeal was perfected in this appellate 

court. On March 21, 1935, appellee's motion to dismiss the 

appeal was deniede 

The salient allegations of complainant's bill are in 

substance that on April 3, 1928, the 456 Yeliington Building 

Corporation (hereinafter ealled the Corporation) executed and 

delivered ita 500 bonds of $500 each, payable to bearer, with 

interest at 6% per annum, payable semi-annually, as evideneed by 

attached coupons alse payable to besrerj that the bonds, representing 

a total indebtedness of $250,000, matured at different dates; that 

four matured om October 3, 1929, and others of the first 100 bends 

matured ot six month intervals thereafter and until October 5, 1935, 

and bends Hoge 101 to 500, inclusive, matured on April 3, 1936; that 

te secure the payment of the bends and indebtedness, the Corporation, 

on April 5, 1928, «xecuted ahd delivered its trust deed, conveying 

te the Chicage Title & Trust Coe, as trustee, the real ecatate in 

question (describing it), together with all buildings and improves 

ments thereon, and “together with all rents, issues or profits which 

shall hereafter acerue or srise from sald premisesg” that the trustee 

accepted the trusteeship and the trust dood was duly filed for record 

im the office of the Recorder of Deedes of Cock County, TLlinoias on 

opril 12, 192%, (copy of trust deed attached ond mde part of the 

bill); thet bonds Nos. 1 to 36, inclusive, were paid, as well as ali 

interest due on any of the bonds on or prior to April 3, 19304 that 

bonds, Now. 37 to 44 inclusive, aggregating £4,000, and maturing on 

April 3, 1932, have not been paid and are in oefaultg thet en OSetober 

3» 1932) interest aggregating $6840, become due and payoble, and of 

this $600 only was paid, leaving s balance unpaie and in default fer 

aid interest of $62403 thet on October 5, 1932, also, bonds None 
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45 te 52, inclusive, aggregating $4,500, matured, were net paid 

and are in defaults that by ressen of the defoulte and the terms 

ef said trust deed the whole of the principal unpaid indebtedness, 

aggregating $252,000, evidenced by bonds Noa. 37 to 500, inclusive, 

together with ooid unpaid intercat of $6,240, and other interest, 

have become due and payableg that the trust deed provided that "in 

ease of default in making payment of any of said bonds, either of 

principal or interest, as and when the same become due and payable," 

or in cave of the default im the performance of any covenant or 

agreement therein mace by the Corporation, “then the whole ef anid 

prineipal cum secured hereby shall at once (without notice thereof 

to any person interested), at the option of the heléer er holders 

of not lees than ten per cent of the total of the principal of the 

then outstanding bonds, become due and paynble;” thot complainant 

is the holder of more than ten ped cent of the total of the principal 

of the outstanding bonds, and has declared the whele of said principal 

gum secured by the trust deed due and payables that the trust deed 

further provided that upon any such default and such éveleration 

being made, the trustee, or the holder or holders of one or more of 

the then outstanding bonds, might forrclove the trust decd that 

complainant, therefore, has filed this bill te foreclose for his 

benefit and the benefit of the other legal holders and owners of the 

bonds now outetanding and unpaidg that complainant has been compelled 

te advanee, for the protection of his lien, "“vyerieus sume for toxes 

and sestewments, tax sale, fire insurance," etee, and will be 

compelled to sdvanee other sums in and about the foreclosure of the 

trust deed, for which said sums he will be entitled to an accounting 

on the hearing, ete.g that the trustee has a purely naked title 

tes and no beneficial interest in, the premises sought to be foree 

Cleosedg that defendants “Mex He Braun, I. E¢ward Siehkow, Ida Factor 
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and Paulina Se Drielama," by certain conveyances, become ami are 

"the ovners of the equity of redemption of said promises," but their 

title and interest therein ia subject and subordinate te the lien 

of complainant and the indebtecness hereby sought te be forecloseds 

that other persons, unknown to complainant, claim interests in the 

premises and they are made parties to this bil) by the name and 

éeseription of "Unknown Ownerag" thet thely interestu, if any, 

are subjeet and subordinate to the rights and lies of complainants 

that the premises sought to be foreclosed consist of a lot, 50 x 

166 feet, improved with an eight and a six story brick building, 

containing 71 apertmenta, - 44 of which are of 5 rooms and a 

kitchenette cach, and 27 of which are of 2 reome and kitchenette 

and dinette exchs equipped with steam heat and clevater; that 

the premises are commonly known az Yeas 454-436 Vellingtom avenue, 

Chiesgoj; that the lend and improvements “sre geunt and ineufficient 

security fer the indebtedness secured by said trust deed herein | 

aeught te be foreclosedsg” that “the fair ond reasonable market value 

of the land and the improvements thereon io 222,900," anc that 

"it ie necessary for the protection of complainant and the other 

bondholders that a reeeiver be appointed for the premises in manner 

and form as provided for in the truct deed und for the purpose and 

with the force therein specified." 

The proyer of the bill is the ususel one in foreclocure 

eases, including the prayer for the sppointment of « receiver 

pendente dite, with the usual powers, and espocisilly to collect 

the rents, issues and profits of the premisen, pay taxes, redeem 

from tax sales, etes 

In the trust deed, made a port of the bill, it is 

further provided in substanee that, in ense of the foreclosure of 

the trust deed, a receiver may at ones be appointed to take 

possession of the premises, with power to make necessary repairs, 
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to borrew money, to collect the rents of the premises, to pay 

taxes and special acneassments and ineurance premiums, etes; and 

that the appointment may be mace by the court "without regard te 

the solvency or insolvency of the person or persons, at the time 

of tho application, who are linble fer the debt veoured, and 

without regard te the then value of the prenises." 

Four days after the filing of the bill, complainant 

made his motion for the appointment ef « receiver pendente Lite, 

but the motion was several times continued, and before the entry 

of the order of December 30, 1932 (here in question), the individual 

defendants, Braun and Biuhkew, and cleo Ida Poctor, entered their 

respective appesranees by solicitors. The record does not disclose 

thet any appearenee hed formally been entered for the other part 

ewner of the equity of redemption, Paulina S. Irieloma, but does 

disclose thet she, with defendants Grew and Bishkew and Ida Pastor, 

joined in a motion by their soliciters that the hearing on the 

question ef the appointment of « receiver be contimiecd until a eer- 

tain days 

im the order of December 50, 1932, the court, after stating 

thet due notice of the motion for the appointment of = receiver had 

been given to all necessary parties, and after making findings in 

substantial accerd with the allegetions of complainant's bill, 

appointed esid Kamaley as receiver of the premises and cirected 

that the mortgagor and the owners of the equity of redemption turn 

over possession to him, and thet he thereafter manage and operate 

the premises in such marmer se will best conserve the property, 

ete. Im the order certain usual powers are given to the receivers 

Between the date of the entry of said erder and the filing 

of the appeel bond (January 24, 1953) with the clerk of the Superior 

court by defendants, Braun and Bishkow, there were numerous proceeds 

ings in the cause. Certain petitions were filed by complainant and 
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the receiver, whieh were answered by the Corporation, defendants 

Braun and Bishkow, and defendant Idea FPactore On January 17, 19355, 

Braun and Bishkew filed their joint and several answer to complaine 

ant's bill. On January 18th they filed their written metion "to 

vaeate the order appointing the receiver and te remove him from | 

office.* This motion wae supported by their petition “in the satwre 

of a cress bill.” On the same day there was a hearing on the motion, 

resulting in the court entering an order denying it. There is eon- 

tained in the present transeript « certificate, signed by the judge, 

of the proceedings om said hearing of January 1@, 1955. It cone 

sists of arguments of counsel and collequy between them and the court. 

apparently the court refused to hear tevtimony of witnesses, offered 

by defendants in support of their motions 

One of the contentions urged by counsel for appellants 

on this appesl is that the court erred in entering the order of 

January 183, 1935, denying appellants’ motion to vaeate the order 

| of December W, 1932, appointing the receiver, and te remove him 

from office. ‘Ye are without power ox jurisdiction te censider the 

contention on the present appeal, which is solely from the order 

appointing the receiver, under section 123 of the Practice Agte 

Under the portion of the provisions of thet section relating to 

receivers, appeals may only be taken from an interlecutery order 

or deeree “appointing a receiver, or giving other or further powers 

or property to « receiver already appointed. 

anether contention of counsel in thet the court erred in 

appointing the receiver, becouse Paulina ‘+ Drielema, one cf the 

owners of the equity ef redemption of the premises, Was net notified 

of the making of the application fer the receiver and did not have 

an oppovtunity te appear and object to the appointmente © find ne 

merit in the contention. The record sufficiently @iseloses that 
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many cays before the appointment was made she had notice of com- 

plainant's application for a receivers 

Another contention of counsel is that the allegntions of 

complainant's sworm bill, upon which the appointment of the receiver 

is Based, do not sufficiently show the necessity for such appoint- 

mente e are of the contrary opinion and do net think, in view of 

the allegetions of the bill and the provisions of the trust deed, 

that the court erred in making the appointment. (Haugen ve Carrs 

863 Ille ‘ppe S355 3403 Begley ve Lilinois Trust & Sevings Banks 

299 This 765 793 Bolton ve Starr, 223 Ille Appe 38, 43.) The bill, 

im acdition te alleging thet certain accrued taxes om the premises 

are unpaid, thet certain defaults heve occurred in the payment of 

matured bends and interest, and thet the lands and improvements are 

"seant and inouffieient security” fer the indebtedness due, further 

alleges that the umpaid incebtecdnese amounts to about £240,000, and 

thet “the feir and ressonable market value of the land and the 

improvements thereon is $222,000." 4nd in the order appointing the 

receiver the court found that gaid last mentioned sum “is insuffieient 

te discharge the obligations under the trust deed herein sought te 

be foreclosed.* 

The interlocutory order or deerce of December 30, 1952, 

appointing John Be Kanaley as receiver of the premises, is affirmed. 

APPIFEREDs 

Seanlan, P. Jeg and Sullivan, J+, coneure 
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EDVARD PURCELL, ) 
ippellant» 

APPEAL VROM MUNICIPAL 

COURT OF CHICAGO. 
* — 2 

2¢0 1.4.629 

Wie JUSTICE SULLIVAN DALIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

Ve 

PATRICK Je KAZLSY, 
Appellee 

This was «a fourth claes contract action in the Municipal 

court. There wae o finding and judgment fer defendant in a trial 

before the court without a jury. Thies appeal followed. 

It appeare thot ‘ugust 20, 1950, plaimtiff and his wife, 

who resided in Ireland, executed = power of atterney which authorised 

éefendant to sell or rent and otherwise manage property owned by 

plaintify loented at 3916-8912 south Loomis street, Chicagoy that, 

comsencing September, 1950, defendant collected the rents from the 

premises, deposited all of the rent collections in the Depesitor's 

State Benk ef Chiesge in an account in his own name which wae 

devignated “special” upon advice of the officers of the bank, and 

in which was deposited only funds derived from this property, and 

that he made a1] disbursements necessary for repairs, maintenanee 

ané interest payments on thie property from this account, aa well 

as remittanees of the net balances from time to time to plaintiff 

im Irelands that he continued to administer plaintiff's property 

in thie manner until about Jomary 15, 1952, when the bepositer's 

State Bank in which this rent account was kept wan closed by the 

suditer of Public Accounts of the Stete of Illinois. tefendant 

admite there was a balanee of $583.33 im this account belonging to 
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plaintiff at the time the bank was closed and it wae for that 

amount that this suit was brought. 

The undisputed evidence shows that defendant made not 

more than four remittances from this rent account to plaintifY, 

who continued te reside in Ireland ¢uring all thie perier of 

over sixteen months (from September, 1950, to Jonumry, 1952), 

and it may be presumed that plaintiff sequieseed in the time, 

method and manner of the remittances as well as the collection, 

disbursement and accounting of the rents, as the evidence discloses 

no objection om his parte 

Although defendant had been given a power of attorney 

te sell as well as manage this property the evidenee discloses 

that the preperty was sold without hie ‘mowledge and without notice 

to him some time in December, 1931. There is some conflict aa to 

just when « demand was made on defendant by plaintiff fer the net 

belanee of the rent in his possessions 

The witness, Jom J. Kaveny, testified that following an 

incompleted telephone conversation with defendant January 14, 1932, 

he caused to be delivered te defendant the follewing letter of 

Jemuary 16, 19323 

“Dear Mrs Kecleyt : 
Enelesed please find letter which we received from 

Mr. Edward Pureell, dated becember 31, 1951, and addressed te 
yous notifying you thet he hes sold the property at 8910-12 
South Leomis Street, and that the new owner has appointed us 
as his agent and fer you to render an account of rents celiected 
for the months of Movember, December and January, together with 
a eheek to cover the balance. 

On Thursday, January 14th, the writer communicated with 
you telephone te notify you that he had received said letter 
from Mr. Purcell, alse a éeed from Mr. Purcell and his 
wife covering property at 8910-12 South Loomis Street, which 
deed has been recorded in the County Recorder's Office. The 
writer was very much surprised te learn that on the evening of 
Jenuary 14th you celled on the tenants and informed them that 
you were the agent ef the property and hed not been dimmiased. 
Ve also diseever that you collected the balence due on January 
from one of the tenants by the nome of Chirbanke 

We will expect, according to the terms of Mr. Purcell’s 
letter, thst you aceount for rents in question and deliver the 
leases coyering the above mentioned property within the next 
five days. if there are ony items you like to take up 
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with the writer before making out your statement, would be 
glad to go over the situation with yous 

will be B noe wom K pe agi sere bey 2m 4g a ree See 

per Je J+ Saveny.* 

He aleo testified that the messenger whe delivered this letter 

also celivered a letter or a copy of « letter signed vy plaintifr 

addressec to defendant and dated December Bly 1931. Thia letter 

was net offered in evideneo but 1¢ developed that it mad been 

written by the witness im Chicsge and forwarded to plaintify in 

Ireland to be signed by him and in turm mailed by plaintiff te 

éefend ant. 

The enly evidenee im the record aa to the receipt ef a 

letter by defendant cirect from plaintiff was the evidenee of 

éefenéant himself that “about January 17th or 18th" or “about the 

time the bank clesed" he received a letter from plaintiff advising 

him that he had sold the property and demanding payment ef the 

balance due him on the rent account fer November, December and 

January» YPilaintiff strenuously urges that the defendant at one 

point in his testimony admitted that he received thie letter from 

plaintiff abeut January 1, 1932. Defendant did so teatify but 

it wee plainly an inadvertence as defendant afterward corrected 
hie tevtimony to the effect that the letter from plaintif? was 

not received by him until about the middle of January, and in any 
event even on plaintiff's ow: theery of the case it veuld have 

been a physical impossibility 07 et to have received plaintiff's 

letter containing the demand of peyment from Ireland as early as 

January 1, 1932, if it had been mailed from Irelané on the date 

it bore, December Sl, 1931+ 

The plaintiff contends that where a collecting agent 

neglects to remit the proceeds of his collections during « pertod 

of several months and continues to withheld the money collected 
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after his principal has enused a forme]. demndé te be mode upon 

him, and thet while he se withhel¢ the funds the bank in which 

the agent had deposited the money had been elesed by the state 

auditor, the question of the agert's negligenet ie a material 

consideration in determining the question az te the agent's liability 

for the loss of the fundse This is a correct stotement of the law 

ig the promises are correct. Mowever, im the inutant ease there is 

no Basie for aseuming thet defendimt was negligent im foiling te 

remit fox three months when it is a fair inference from the evidense 

taat the remitiances were to be made only every itnree or four months, 

ae the plaintiff had apparently aequiesesc im the conduct of defend- 

ant in forverding bui four remitsances in slateen months. There is 

moO evidence in thie secerd of a positives, definite demend on dcfend- 

ant fer the payment of this vent balange cxcept the evidence of 

defendant himne’f that be received plaintiff's letter containing the 

demand “around the 17th or 15th of Jawusry" or “about the time the 

bank closed", and that he was mot sure whether it was before or 

after the bank cloceds 

Plsintifi'ts witness John J. Keveny's telephene cali of 

January 14, and hie letter of January 16, might have qufficed te 

advise defendant that the property hed bacn sold, but they could 

hardly be construed as legal demands on the port of plaintiff fer 

the payment of this moneys ‘The relation of plaintiff and defendant 

was thet of principal and agent anc the sole question presented by 

this recerd is whether, in carins for the property ef plaintiff 

or in accounting fer the collection ef rents by defendant, the 

agent exercised that degree of care anc caution for ite safety 

that an ordinarily prudemt person would have exercised under like 

end similar circumstences. There is mething in this record that 

ghoxs thet defendant wes remiss in any of his duties to hia ebsent 

principal. On the contrary the evidence shows that he was faithful 
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to the trust repesed im himy that during the sixteen months he 

wae in charge of this property he was diligent in administering 

it anc that no legal demand woo made on him by plaintiff for the 

payment of thie balance until the dey or the day befere the bank 

closed, and that by reasen of the closing of the bank January 

18, 1932, he was not afforded «a reasonable opportunity in the 

exeraise of ordinary care and caution, after demand was made, to 

make the necessary cecoeunting and payment to the plaintirf of the 

net balance om deposit in the bank. 

In the case of American Uxpregs Cos ve Stuarts, 134 Ille 

Appe 390, 393, where a druggist hod been acting ae agent for the 

express company in the wale of express money orders end the pre- 

eeede of such sales had disappeared from the safe of the agents, we 

believe the court laid down the corvect rule when 1% said: 

sh et setnadent wad and tn. orien tae ———— 
the appellant, his prinvipal, appellee was only souml to exercise 

Sa sa ctitesfir savored eal rede pers aid hove convent 
under like er similar cireunustaneces." 

The question of ¢ue gare on the part of the defendant was 

one of fact for the determination of the trial court and it ie well 

settled that courts of review are not at Lliverty te dicturd the finde 

ing of the trial court umlece the some is manifestly contrary te 

end umerranted by the evidenge. 

Yer the reasons ctated we are of the opinion that the 

Munieipel court wes Juctified im ite finding and ite judgment is 

affirmeds 

APPINEED 

. Stamlane F. Jen ard Gridley, Fay CONCUMs 
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GUSTAF ALEXANDER, doing business | 
ALEXARDER PAP FRAME COe,g } : 

Unincorporated ), 
Appellees, 

APPEAL FROM MUMHICL PAL 
Ve 

COURT OF CHICAGO, 
gene ts we FURNITURE COeg Ince, 4, 

& corpors é i ee eae he ; 
, Appellant. 2 7 0 I eine 0 2 9 

MR» TULTICS SULLIVAN BELIVIRED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

April 79 1932, this action wae brought in the Municipal 

court by Guetaf Alexander, doing business as Alexander Parlor Freme 

Coes against the International Furniture Cos, Ince, & corporation, 

te recover $1616.19 for goodu, wares ax merchandise furnished, 

solid and delivered te defendant by plaintiff. 

Pacts eufficient te prove plaintiff's case were either 

presented in evidence or admitted and defendant offered ne evidence 

disputing or denying plaintiff's claim. The court directed a 

verdict in favor of plaintiff for 91616619 and entered Judgment 

on the verdict for thet amounte Thies appeal followed. 

It appears that December 15, 1929, an identiesi suit 

was etarted in the Bunicipal court, except thet it eas brought 

in the name of Alexander Parlor Frome Coe, Inces m corporation, 

umier a misapprehension that the business of plaintiff had been 

incorporated and wasn being conducted ae a corporations that this 

original case was pending im the Municipal court until April 5, 

1932, when it was renched for trial, at which time plaintiff's 

attorney discovered that plaintiff had net been incerperated and 

Was not conducting ite business ac a corporstiong and that by 

reseon of this discovery plaintiff teok a nonsuit, 

Subsequent to the commencement of the instant suit. 
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April V9 1932, defendant filed ite affidavit of merits day 20, 1952, 

ané the case Was at igeuee May 265 193%, plaintiff served notice 

on defendant that he would appear May 27, 1952, before the Chief 

Justice of the Municipal court and move that the case be advaneed for 

trial or vet for immediate heering. June 9» 1932, plaintiff was 

given leave te file hie notice inatanter and an affidavit in support 

of hie metion te advance the ense and defendant waa permitted te file 

imetanter eritten objections to the motion and affidavit ef plaintiff. 

Thereupon the Chief Justice of the Municipal court sustained the motion 

of plaintiff and act the eave for trial Jume 20, 1932. Defendant 

ecacepted to the ruling of the court on plaintiff's motion ani leave 

was granted to defendant to file ite interlocutery bill of exeeptions, 

which it did, and the seme was approved July 7, 10932. Jume 20, 1952, 

when the case wee reachee and called fer trial, the attorneys for 

defendant refused to participate in the trial, offered no teat imony 

in defense of the claim and objected to the jurisdiction of the court 

on the grows that the exce had been advameed and was being tried 

contrary to the rules of the Municipal court of Ghiceago.e It is urged 

that the failure of the trial court te conform te a certain rwhe of 

the court deprived it of jurisdiction to try the ense on its merits, 

Goumael Goes not contend, however, that the “umicipad 

eourt Incked jurisciction ef the persons ami the subject matter of 

thie proceeding, ond if the court did err im ite ruling on the 

motion te a¢vanee the conse it was a mere errer of discretion and 

eould mot possibly affect ite jurisdiction te try the case. In 

Carroll, Schenderf & Boenickes, Ince v» Hastingse 259 Til» Apps B64, 

572, thie court seid: 

"Jurisdiction is the power to hear and determine the matter 
in controversy between parties, and if the lew gives the court power 
te render a j or decree the court has isdietion, and an 
erroneous decis eoannet deprive it of that jurisdiction." 

The affidavit ef plaintiff filed in support of his motion 
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for the atvanecement of the case for trial was as follows: 

"Gustaf Alexander, doing bueinesa ac Alexander Yarlor 
Prame Coe» plaintiff in the above entitled cause, be firet dwly 
evern, on oath deposes and a that the indebtedness the above 
ease has been due and owing Plaintiff since 1929, and that 
suit was brought upon the seme more than a year ago, and that said 
defenient hae been se evasive, crafty and deceptive in said matter 
that it esesped making «11 payments and out of court, and that 
owing to enic delay, the plaintiff in said matter will be unable 
te secure his witnesces; thet one of his witnesses is now ero 
the city to return to his people and seek employment anc a livel 
@lsewhere than in the City ef Chiesge and ‘ounty of Cookg that by 
said witness he expeets te prove thet waid material wac sold and 
delivered and sent out in the amount stated in the bill of par= 
ticularss, etes, and that the material was in first clase condition, 
was number one lumber, and thet «11 of seid goods, wares and mere 
chandise were made amd monufactured im a hich claec werkuarlike 
manner, were perfect in all reapecta when made, when cold, and when 
delivered, that the defendant at no time made any payment on the 
same oF complained, but used and utiliced «11 of said gooduy wares 
and merchandise in ite businescg and without eaid witness this 
plaintiff will be unable to prove his case.” 

Defendant contends that the affidewit of plaintiff was 

insufficient ond affomded the court no legal grounds for advancing 

the esuse for trial end that the order of the court setting it fer 

trial June 20, 1932, and removing it from its reguler place on the 

calendar wae contrary te the rules of the Municipal courte In 

support ef this contention defendant calls our ctiention to the 

rule embodied in general order of the Mumicipal court of chicage 

Boe S14, which is as follows? 

*(A) There is hereby established an ‘imergency Calendars* 
aoe ee pee NS Se or atterney, im sny auit upen « note er 

instrument in writing fer the payment of money only, or 

—* 34* the elas on judge igned on hear euch ——— — sen er Eee 255 é cof 

an affidavit that he verily believes the tr of said euit 
will not occupy more than one and one-half hours’ * exelud ing 
the time to b¢ consumed in the selection of « jury) and steting the 
grounds for euch belief, and it being made te appear tht there is 
@ reasonable probability that such suit can be tried in the aforessi’éd 
time, such suit shall be placed on enid ‘Smergeney Calendar’ and shell 
lese ite place on the regular tzlendare Notice ef such motion 
shall be gi eppesing eoun 

*(B) A suit upon said ‘Smergency Calendar’ shall only be 
passed or continued fer good eause shown but by agreement may be 
stricken therefrom and resume its regular place on the jury calendar. 

“(¢@) if che trial of any suit which ia upon the enid 
"Smergency Calendar' shall oecupy mere than one and one-half hours’ 
time, thes the court shall step the trial, take the ease from the 
jury «nd continue it, and the suit shall, wiles: otherwise ordered 
by the court, co te the foot of the pending jury calendar without 
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a hy po — 
‘imergency Calendar’. 

Defendant insists that thie rule is the only rule of 

the Municipal court bearing upon the advancement of cases end 

cites many decisions of the Lilinois Supreme and Appellate courts 

to the effect that rules ef court are obligatory on the court 

iteelf, ase well as upon the parties, and mist be administered 

according te their terms while they remain in force, and that 

rules of court when entered of recerd become the law of procedure 

in matters to which they relate when not inconsistent with the 

statute, and are binding on the court.  Thix ia the recognised 

law, But neither the law mor the rule relied upon by the é«fendent 

is applicable to the iscue presented in this cases 

The rule quoted simply provides a method for placing 

Gases om the short enuse calendar of the Municipal court and as 
far as we are able to diseever was not even contemplated by 

plaintiff os affording a legel becis fer hie motion, and the 

affidavit in suppert thereef, for the adyaneement of the casts 

Neither his motion mor hie affidavit made any referenee te the 

 ““Bmergency Calender” ae provided for in this rule nor te the time 

it would take to try the case. Sy Rie motion he sought the 

advancement of the case on the reguler celendar fer the r eseons 

set forth in the affidavit. The above rule of the Municipal 

court relied on by defendant and severnl sections of the Municipal 

Court Agt, che 37, Cahill’s This Revs t+, refervec to in 

plaintiff's brief have no relevancy to the question presented 

for decision by this appeal. 

Courts have inherent power to advanee cases for trial 

fer good esuse shown and in this state the power and authority 

to advanee cases is specifienlly gremted under sees 21, Ghe 1199 

Cahill's Ills Reve ot», which providest 
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_ “All causes shall be tried, or otherwise disponad of, 
im the order they are placed on the docket, unless the court, 
for good and sufficient cause, otherwiew directs * * *,* 

Under this statute it is the exttled law of this state 

thet a cave moy be odvanoed for trial for ouffieient enuse in the 

sound discretion of the trial courte The opinion of our Suprese 

Court in the case of Spitzer vs Sehlabte 249 Idle 416, (19-20, is 

particularly applicable to the cane at bar because of the 

similarity of the facts. Im that ease the court held: 

“Appellants' contention is, that after the new trial 
wider the statute wae granted, the case stood as though it was 
& Hew Gane commenced on that day, amd was mot, therefore, sib- 
Sot Te Sank WARES O22 GF the eases then pending had been called 

e trials Appellants’ attorney filed an affidavit in suppert 

Ray 34 velah in enpediod in the bill of 2 ef exceptions taken « 
thet time. The rules of court are also in the bill of excepe 
tions regulating the order in which enses ave to be docketed and 
tried in the cireult court of Cook county» The affidavit filed 
im suppert of appellants' objection shows the mumber of cases 
that wexve then pending for trial on Judge Jeanlan's calender 
which were subject to eall in reguler order before the ease at 
bar would be reached. From the sffidavit/ippears that there were 
about seven hundred ami fifty oases thet pending fer hear on 
Judge Seamlan's calendar. There ig nothing im the affidavit 
shoving that appellants were mot ag well prepared te try the case 
at the time it was set down for hearing as they would have been 
at amy later date, and the only reason ascigned in appellants’ 
brief for delaying the trial of the ease is, that they might 
have obtained a compromise if the ease had been placed at the 
foot of the calender and mot tried until ii wesc reached in 
x eoxders The statute prevides that ‘all causes shall be 
tried, or otherwise disposed of, in the order they are placed on 
the docket, unless be i court, for gees and sufficient cause, shall 
otherwise direct.* (Murd's State 1909, chaps 110, veces 21+) 
What is ‘oe and sufficient cause! is mot defined by the statute 
and must refore be determined by the trial court, in the first 

« bank, 
iastance, in the exercise of a sound legal diserction. 

berg, 138 22g Staunten Coal lanik, 1 
UCL Os © i 235 id . . 2 MAME Ol Ved 

De Ve Monks, BUpTa, of S759 it was said: "The 2 @ does not 
setermine wh: mall constitute eufficient cause fer trying a case 
out of its order on the decket, but that is a matter to be ceter- 
mined by the court in the exercise cf « sound legal diseretion. 
Shen the ceurt so exercises ite diseretion in the matter, its section 

wili not be interfered with by a reviewing court wiless there has 
ites dicveretion,’ cit * * © Appellants 

oe SO eg ht ack tat sae torious defense 
hed. * * * The tr court had the power, under the stotute, 

te try the case out of its oy erder fer good and sufficient 
@nuse, The record does not eifieally what the court ree 
Gardes ac sufficient ecuse fer & the ease out ef ita regular 
Order, But the bill of exeeptions contains a statement by the court 
in reference to the length of time that the ease had been pending, 
and the court was probably influenced by that fact in setting the 
@ase down for a opecedy trial. But it is not necesaory that the 
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records should show the reasons upon which the Rg ee judge exercised 
—* gisorction. — the absence of « showing to the contrary, the 

tion a Ae thet the court properly exereised 1% 
icone fon. re ee 70 Idle 1166 
po hd wae no error Caaith ye ted try ® Gauge out of its regular 
order." 

There was mot even a suggestion of a defense against this 

Claim on the trial, and inasmuch os the matters set lerth in the 

affidavit fer the advancement of the case were not controverted, 

aud inamsuch as the original ence involving the same subject mtter 

and the same parties was ponding in the Municipal court since 

Becember 13,5 1929, it is cur opimiom thot there was no abuse of 

@iseretion by the Chief Justice of the Municipal court when the 

motion te advance the case for trial wes sustained 

Yor the reasons stated herein the judgment of the Mumictpal 

court ie effirmeds 

APPTAME De 

Senmlan, Pe Je, and Gridley, J+, conmeure 
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ORVILLE Ce HATCH, Jre,y } 
Appellee, } 

APPFRAL VAG CIRCUIT 
Ve 

COURT, COGK COUNTY. 
RB. and Ae ? Ineo» | 
m Corporation, 

MR. JUSTICN SULLIVAN DOLIVGAS THE OF DILGER OF THE COURT, 

This appeal involves a eult brought im the Cireuit 

court of Cook county om a fercign judgment. The original 

procecdings were instituted in the Superier court of the 

county of King, in the stete of Yashington, a court of general 

jurisdiction. Judgment wae entered im that court against the 

Gefendant, Bs. and Ae Opler, Ince, am Illinois corporation, for 

$913.64, together with interest thereon at the rate of six per 

cent per annum from VPebruary 9, 1928, and plaintiff's costs 

ageregating §23.70. The plainticf in that proceeding filed 

a auit based on that judgment in the Cireuit court of Cook 

county and in connection therewith filed a copy of the jucgment 

sued upon. The court after trial without a jury entered a 

finding and judgment against the defendont for 91103045. 

The ¢efendant contends that the trial court erred in 

permitting the intreduction im evidence by the plaintiff of 

an exemplified copy of the judgment order of the “ashingten 

court, on the ground thet it foiled to include on ita face facts 

whowing that the foreign court had jurisdiction of the person 

of the Yilinois corporation, defendant; and in refusing to permit 

the defendant to introduce evidence which it claimed would show 

that the foreign court was not autherized by law to exercise — 
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juriadietion over the defendant. 

The judgment order of the Yashington court conte ined 

the following reeitals: 

"Be it Remembered that thie cause came om duly snd 
regularly for trial in open court on the 15th doy of Jume, 130, 
pin the undersigned Judge of the above entitled court, upon 
the complaint of the plaintiff, the anawer of the defendant and 
the reply of the plaintirt thereto; plaintiff appearing by his 
attorneys Wurphy & Luma, the defendant ‘Beitenc, by its —— 
pepe conn & mane and ‘eldon * ttena, and th 

nt of 4
 hat & * — j — 

exver with summons he — sae 

re -8 Os et anc t BRS a * 2 

mast af _juxaéigtion hay ag been previous); 
aad io_th Hiton ef salt def catant amd ti 

ehelienge —— Tetion of “the couch Overrubeds evidence was 
them taken and the eause submitted to the court for its consid- 
eration and determination, anu? the court having fuliy eoupidered 
the proofs offered and becoming fully advised in the premines and 
hevying wade ite findings ef fxet and conclusions ef law, reduced 
the game to writing omd caused them to be signed and filed harein.*® 

it appeared that summons was persotially served on Sdmund 

Opler, as president of the defendant corporation, im King county, 

¥ashingten, 26 well as upom the A+ Ue Pinkham & Company, which 

company it was alieged was an ageut of the defendant; that attorneys 

were outherized te appear apecinliy fer the defendent and shellenge 

the jurie¢iction of the courtg that a hearing was had as te the 

juristiction of the court over the person of the defendant; that 

the question of jurisdiction was decided adversely to the defendant; 

that thereafter the defendant file¢ am answer and the cause proceeded 

te a hearing on the merits in which the defendant through its 

attorneys participated. If the general appearance of she defendant 

wae filed in the Yashingten court by ite attorneys there, vrithout 

authority te de se, the defendant may hold them responeible in the 

proper notions 

An examination of the bill of exeeptions here discloses 

thet practically the entire proeeedings before the trial court 

. consisted of collequy between counsel and argument te the court 
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concerning the admissibility of the exemplified copy of the 

foreign judgment order and the exemplified copy of the transcript 

of the record of the trial in the Washington court. The trial 

court admitted both in evidence. The only other evidenee produced 

on the trial was the evidence of the plaintiff as te damages. There 

wae an offer of evidence by the defendant which wae refused by the 

court» 

The defendant has failed to include in its bill of 

exceptions the exemplified copy of the transeript of the record 

of the trial of this cause in the Superior court of King county, 

Yashington, wherein the original judgment was entered. Ye are 

thus precluded from examining the enly evidence in the record 

which would threw light on the points in controversy and which 

wan beyond question the determining factor in the ultimate find- 

ing of the trial court, as well as im ite ruling on the offer of 

evidence mace in behalf of the defendant. 

If the defendant had presented te thie court the 

complete bill ef exceptions we would have been enabled, ae the 

trial court was, to exemine fully into the recerd of the Yashingtén 

eourt. it appears from the pleadings, the argument before the 

court and colloquy of counsel, that the missing copy of the 

transeript of the record of that court conteined the complaint of 

the plaintiff there, the sumeons, the return of service thereon, 

the special appesaranee of defendant, the defendant's motion to 

quash the susmons, affidevite in support thereof, setting forth 

that the defendant was mot and had not been engaged in business in 

the State of Washington, and challenging the jurisdiction of that 

court over the person of the defendant, it« motion te have the question 

as to whether the defendant was engaged in business in Yashington 

heard on oral testimony, the ruling of that court denying the motion 
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to quash the summons and sustaining the motion te quash or strike 

the defendant's affidavit alleging wont of juriediction, the answer 

of the defendant, the motion of defendant supported by affidavit 

that a third party be made a necessary party to the action and the 

denial of this motion by the court, counter-claim of the defendant 

for judgment against the plaintiff, the offering in evidence or 

filing of eertain contract by the defendant and various motions for 

& continuanee of the hesring on the merite on behalf of the defendante 

Without this record before us we are in no position to 

hold otherwise than that the trial court was correct in sustaining 

the objection to the testimony offered by the defendant in support 

of ite contention that the Washington court was without jurise 

éiction of its persone 

The judgment of the trial court is presumed to be correct 

until the contrery is shown, and by reason of the failure of the 

defendant to include the exemplified copy of the transeript ef the 

record of the Yashington court in its bill ef exceptions, we are 

compelled to conclude that the omitted evidenee justified the 

action of the trial court. 

If the sbove reasons are not sufficient for the affirmanee 

of this judgment, still there is ne merit in defement's contention 

that either « corpeorntion or an individual can be a party to a full 

and fair hesring in a court of « foreign state om the question of 

the jurisdiction of that court over the person of the cefendant,s 

and then in an action on the foreign judgment in this state raise 

the eame question again heres 

The case of FrickeReié Supply Goo vs Consolidated A¢juste_ 
ment Coss 197 lle Appe 303, on which the defendant placed its main 

relianee in the trial court and which it cites here is easily 

Gistinguishable from the case at bare In that case the judguent 

was rendered in the District court ef Washington county, Oklahoma, 
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againet an Illinois corporation without any personal service of 

summons, without the appearanee of an attorney in ite behalf and 

without affording the defendant an opportunity for its day in 

courte 

On the question of whether or not the judgment of a 

foreign state is reg adjudiesta upon jurisdictional questions 

raised and adjudiented there, it wae held by thie court in Cherry 

Xs Chicago Life Ings Coes 190 Tlle Appe 70» 753 

"The substantial question presented has to do with the 
juriediction of defendante by the Tennessee courta. This iseue 
was reiesed by appropriate pleadings in the eave in the Cireuit 
Court of Chester county, and there it was adjudged that the court 
had jurisdiction of the defendants. * * * There can be mo doubt 
that the question of juriediction was adjudicated in the Tennessee 
courts, on a writ of errer sued out by themselves. 

"The claim of defendanta is that regardless of this 
ai judiestion they may raise the same question whenever and wherever 
im any other State than Tennessee suit ie brought on thia judgment. 
After an examination of the cuses cited im support of thie claim, 
we hawe found none directly in point. The deeisions cited by 
defendants have to do with oases where the court entering judgment 
assumed juriediotion but did not expressly consider or pass upon 
the question of its jurisdiction, or where there is a mere recital 
in the j % rendered by the court of ancther “tate that it did 
have jurisdiction, and it was held in L Ve Be 228 ikle 
326, that this mere recital would not prevent the courts of another 
State from inquiring inte the question of jurisdiction. Other of 
the decisions discuss the question whether a court of appellate 
Terteaintion is preeluded from inquiring inte the question of 
uriediction of the lewer court by the fact that defendant may have 

filed « special — — * to contest the point of jurisdiction, 
and when defendant's contention wae overruled filed an angwer to 
the merits of the case. Such a ense is Harkn Bp 98 Ue fe 
476. The ease before us manifestly doex not w nm any of 
these classes, for we have here « ouce where the issue of the 
—————— of the parties wes raised and adjudicated after full 

uring, - all of ch appears from the proceedinga in this case 
and not merely as « matter of recital.” 

Im the Sherry case the court quoted 2 Black on Judgments, 

eece DOLE 

"Before leaving thie point it ia necessary to remark 
that there is good authority for the preposition thet if it 
appears roniy greys the record ef the judgment, and 

thet the defendant had legal notice 
authorized an appearance te be entered for 

him, then he is no i vr at liberty to allege a want of juris- 
diction. The reason of this is obvious. In such a ense, the 
question of jurisdiction would be one of the grounds of cefense 
to the original action, there set up and adjudicated, and of 
course equelly eencludeé with ony other defense. nd hence the 
principle which ferbids a re-examination of the merits of the 
controversy would apply." 
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The defendant ¢ites several eneee im auppert of ites 

contention that the trial court erred in mot permitting it to put 

in evidence showing leek of jurisdiction of the Yashingteon eourt 

ever the person of the defendont, and that it oleo erred in permitting 

the introduction im evidence over ite objection of the jucgment order 

of the Ynshingtom court on the growid that it dic not om its face 

show jurisdictional facts. A careful analysis of these cusen leads 

us te the conclusion that in nome of the enses cited do the facts 

square with the facta im the case at bar. No case cited disclosed 

personal service of summons, appearance of defendant and appesranee 

ef attorneys in behalf of the defendant, hearing and adjuéiesntion 

on the question of jurisdiction and participation in the hearing om 

the merite of the cage in the court ef the fereign state. 

in Ghienge Tithe & Trust Cos v» Nate Storage Oes, 260 

Tlle 485,403-4, the Court, im discuesing the sdjudieation of a 

Jurisdictional cuestion by another court, aid: 

“An estoppel by verdict is but another branch of the 
éectrine of res and it reste upon the same principle 
of law, - that is, ¢ & matter onve litigated between parties 
te a fined judgment in a court of competent jurisdiction cannet 
again be controyerted. When thie doctrine is applied te a 
single question or point arising im the course of litigation 
which has finally been adjudierted it in ¢evignated oo an estoppel 
by verdict, anc the suse question er point eannet again be litigated 
between the same parties in the game or amr other court «<t law or 
in chancery, and neither parted 2 mor their privies, will be permitted 
te allege anything inconsistent with the finding upon that questions 
* * & 

"The deetrine of estoppel by verdict applies te questions 
arising upon an igsue as to the juriadietion of the court «so fully 
and completely as te questions «rieing upon the trial of a couse 
upon its merits, and is not effected by the cireumetenee) that the 
court may ultimately determine that it ean co no farther." 

We are of the opinion that the court belew preperly held 

that the judgment of the Washington court is rea adjudicate upen the 

jurtedietionsel questions which were directly raised and adjudicated 

there 
* — Pinding no error im the judgment of the Circuit court it 

ia affirmed. APY IRMEGe 

Seanlan, Pe Jey and Gridley, Je, coneure 
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a nn — WOYES FP, WATERMAN, 
(complainant below), 

Ve 

RORGE Be HALL, 
defendant below.) 

APVRAL FROM 

ROOSEVELT BROAD & ST. LOUIS CIRCUIT Count, 
BULLLING CORPes a corporation, 

Appellant, 
COOK COUNTY. 

¥e 

BEW Me SKITH and FREDERICK 270 7TA.6 \ 
Le FAKiy 270 1.A. 030 

Appellees. 

WA. JUSTICE SULLIVAN EALIVERED THE OPINION OF THY COURT. 

In the consolidated onse of Noyes Fe Yaterman ve 

George Ss Hall et ale, in which Sen HM. Gnith and Frederick Le 

Pake filed an intervening petition, and in which Barney Krom, 

Arthur Krom and Sadie Krem filed a supplemental bili, a motion 

was made by the Reosevelt Road & Ste Louis “venue Building 

Corporation thet it be made a party complainant te the eupple- 

mental bill, which motion was denied by the Cireuit court. 

Thies appeal followed. 

It appears that after an extended hearing of the sbove 

entitled esuse the trial court orally announeed its finding May 

16, 1932, but that no decree was entered until June le, 1932; 

that the sppellanty after the court had orally announeed ite 

éecision, gave motice that it would appear on Jume 1, 1952, and 

ask leave to become a party complainant; that it did appear on 

that date and offered,in support of ite application to become a 

party to the proceedings,a deed dated May 19, 1952, from the 
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Kroms to the Roosevelt Koad & Ste Louie Avenue Building Gorperation, 

conveying the property which was the subject watter of the supple- 

mental bill of the Krome and « cortificate of incorporation im preper 

form uncer date of May 2, 1932. It alse appeared that Barney Krom, 

Arthur Krom and Secie Krem, complainants in the supplemental bill 

and greantors im the deed, were alee the owners of all the stock of 

the appellant corporction and the officers and directors of seme. 

The appellant contends that ite eapphicotion te become 

a party to thie litigation shoule have been allowed on ite showing 

that it had saequired an intexeet im the subject matter of the 

litigation, and thst since thet interest was acquired subsequent to 

the oral finding of the sourt and prier te the entry of the deoree, 

ite motion wan made in apt time. 

The reeoré does net diaclese the rensen fer the Krems 

incorporating a the Roosevelt Road & St. Louis Avenue Building 

Corporation, sor the reason for the conveyanee of the title and 

interest of the Eroms individwelly in thia preperty te the Krome 

incorporated after the court had announced ite finding. ny 

interest that the corpeorstion acquired in this property was 

represented by the grenters, the Krome, in their appeal from the 

deeree of the Cireuit court. (See our opinion in the appealed 

case Gens Nose 36390, thie day filed.) 

it wae entirely wanecessary that the Krome, orgeniaed 

SS & Corporation, be permitted to become a party te the procecding 

fer the purpese of appealing when the Krome imiivicuslly were 

already parties and ¢id appeal from the dveeree and represented 

the identical interest in the veal estate. 

444 not err in denying the motion of the appellant ani the order 
of the ‘oireust eourt is therefore affirmed. 

S@amlanyg 2 Je_ and Gridiey, Js» concure 
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ALBERT GARTHER and 
LIZLIE GARTHER, 

Appellees, 
APPEAL PROM MUNICIPAL 

GOUL?T OF CHICAGO. 
Ve 

AIBMT We ShIVSL and 

GUY Le YAGOHRR, ea mi at 

APG 2 7 0 L.A. 630*8 

MR» FJUSTICA SULLIVAN OFINIGN OF THR COURT. 

Action ene brought im the Municipal court by plaintiffs 

/lbert Gartner and Linuie Gartner, aguinst Albert ©. Seidel, Guy 

ie Wagoner amd Pe Ae Clarey, to recover 91100 alleged to have 

been paid by plaintiffs for stock in the Diversey Parkway Hoapital, 

Ince, @ corporation (hereinafter referred toe as the Diversey Parkway 

Hespiteal.) iefendant Glarey was never served with summons and did 

mot appear, and on motion of plaintiffs suit was diagmiaued an to 

hime The case was tricd by the court, without a jury. and 

jucguent was rendered in favor of plaintiffs for 01400, including 

am allowanee of $300 attorney's fees, from which defendants appealed. 

The case proceeded to trial on plaintiffs' amended statee 

ment of claim whieh alleged that Hay 26, 1930, Aibert “. Seidel amd 

Guy le Wagoner, whe were recpeetively president and seeretary and 

wleo directors of Diversey Parkway Hoapital, a corporation organized 

under the laws of the State of [liinoie, sold through Clarey, their 

agent, to the plaintiffs Clase “D" securities, without complying 

with the provisions of the Illinois Securities Act, which securities 

consisted of four certificates of stock in the Diversey Parkway 

Hospital, two of them cach being for five shares ef preferred stock 

of the alleged value of $100 a share and the other twe cnch being 

for ten shores of common stock of the alleged pur value of 65 a 

| 
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share; that May 26, 1930, the defendonts as president and seoretary 

of the aforesaid corporntion signed, sealed and executed the above 

mentioned four certificates of atoek and delivered them te Clarey, 

the agent of the corporation, fer delivery to plaintiffs, who are 

new the holders and owners thereofy that these certificates were not 
exempt from compliance with the previsions of the “ecurities Acts — 

that plaintiffs paid the corporation $1100 for the certificates of 

stock, but have aince tendered them to the defendants and demanded 

the return of their moneys and th<t defendants have refused and #t121 

refuse to return the money. 

im theiy mended affidavit of merits defendants deny all 

the material allegations of the smended statement of claim and aver 

that plaintiffs became purchasers of the stock in the Diversey Parke 

way Hoopital under a preorgani«ation agrecments that the orgonisers 

ef said corporation determined to abandon ite eerperate exictenge 

ang surrender ite charter and returm to the subseribers the money 

paid by the holders, or if they did net desire te sccept the return 

of their money and eo indicated there would be purchised for them 

an equivalent amount ef etock in the Herth Chiexngo Mespital, ines, 

that plaintiffs requested the purchase ef stock im the North Chicago 

Heepita}y that such purchase was made and the stock tendered to 

them, which stock was refusede 

Upon the trial defendants stipulated that the stock of 

the Diversey Parkway Hoepital hac mot been qualified under the 

‘ Securities Agte 

Lizale Gartwer testified thet May 12, 1920, she and 

Albert Gartaer subseribed for twenty shares of comuon and ten 

shares of preferred stock of the Diversey Parkway Hospital and 

paid on account to Glarey $275, with a cashier's cheek of the 

Lakeview State Sank bearing the sume date, and that May 26, 19509 

on behalf of herself and Albert Gartner, che paid 9625, the 
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balanee of the subscription price of the stock and received on that 

date four certificates representing the stock subscribed for, signed 

by Guy Le Wagoner, aa secretary, and Albert We Seidel, an president 

of the corporations 

It appeared that defendants Guy lL. Wagoner and Albert 

Seidel were in fsct seeretary and president of this corporation and 

that the ecoxrporstion had employed Clarey te sell the stock to plain- 

tiffag thet he also hnd charge of the sale of all stock sold ac the 

financial agent of the corporation. It also appeared that the total 

amount collected from the sale of stock wis $14,917.07 and that of 

this amount $4,140 was paid to Clarey on account of organization 

expenses, $1,262261 for miscellanequs expenses, such as salary of 

stenographer and bookkeeper, rent, telephone, telegraph, printing, 

etees, $1,447 was refunded to subscribers and 94,147+46 was used to 

purchase stock in the North Chicere Hospitale 

Defendants contend: (1) That the steck sole to plaintiffs 

wae not Class "D" stock ac the same ic defined by the Illincis 

Seeurities Aetg (2) that, although they were respectively president 

and seeretary of the Diversey Parkway Hospital, they did mot sell 

ner “knowingly perform any act or in any way further ouch sale" of 

stook to plaintiffe; (3) that the eteck isgoued to plaintiffs was 

purchased by them under preorganiastion subscriptions te the enpital 

ateck and that therefore under the terms of the [llinois -ecurities 

set there was no necessity for qualifying the stocks (4) that the 

contract for the sele of the stock wae not absolutely void but merely 

voideble and plaintiffs, having elected to take steck in the North 

Chicago Hespital im lieu of the stock subscribed for in the Diversey 

Parkway Hospital, are not entitled to recevere hae 

This section was brought under clause 1 of section 57 of the 

Securities Act, Cahill's Ile Reve Ste, che 32, pare 290, which 

provides as follows? 
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“Every sale and eomtract of sacle mde in vieletion of any 
of the previsions ef this sct shall be void at the election of the 
purchaser, and the eelivr of the securities se sold, the officers and 
Girecters of the seller, and each and every solicitor, agent or broker 
of or for auch seller, whe sh=ll have knowi performed any act or 
in any wey furthered ouch sale, shall be jointly and severeliy liable, 
im an action at lew or im equity upon tender to the eclier or in court 
ef the securities seid, te the purchaser for the amount paid, the con- 
sideration given or the value thereof, together with hie reaconmble 
attorney's feces in ony action brought fer such recevery.* 

Defendants urge uncer their first contention that tae 

burden was on plaintiffs te prove that the steek sold wax Class "*D* 

stock, and that they foiled to make proof to that effect in that 

nothing appeared in the recerd exeept the stipulation of the parties 

that the securities im question were not qualified uncer the Tllinois 

Securities Act. The onse of Piot vy. Chartrand, 257 "lle Apps 117, 

elteé by defemiants, held that wider ace, 37 of the Securities Aet 

the burden of proef that the eteck sold waa in Clasa “D" wes upen 

plaintiff but that once it appeared that the steek was in Clase “D", 

defendant: then bad the burden ef establishing eny exeauption relied 

upon as a defense. It is agreed that this is a correct preneunecenent 

of the lswe Im that case all that wae offered by way of evidence 

was the gertificate of the secretary of state eortifying thet the 

corporation had filed no statement im his office ac provided im 

peta. 7 and 9 of the “eourities sot and it wes there contended, 

the certificate having beon introduced in evidemee, that the burden 

wae upon defendant to show that the sale of stock did mot fali within 

the provisions of the Act. Wo evidence whatever was offered in that 

ease as to the histery of the company, ite assets or liabilities, 

ite solvency or involveney, nor ac te the character of the stock 

under the Illimeis Securities Act. Im that case the court in our 

opinion properly held as above indicatede 

Im addition to the stipulation that the steck involved 

had not qualified under the Act, the evidence in the case at bar 

shows that May 2, 1950, the viversey Parkeay Hospital received — 

ite charter from the “ceretary of State of the State of TaAinelse / 
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charter wae recorded in the Keeerder's offiee of Cook county, May 

9p 19303 that the corporetion wae organized fer the purpoece of 

erecting a hospital at 731 Diversey Porkway, Chiengo, Tllineiss that 

ite capital etock of $2,500,000 wae divided inte 91,000,000 ef 

preferred stock of the par value of 9100 » share, and $500,000 of 

commen steck of the par velue of 95 « shares that the seven original 

ineerperatora, twe of whom are the defondenta in this ense, were alao 

the only subseribers and the directors for the firat yeorg that these 

seven subscribers subserihed for « tetnl ef 490 shares of common 

eteck for which they paid §2,0003 that omly $14,917.07 was collected 

from the sole of stock and that this asgunt comprised the total 

assets of the corporation; that three months after its organization 

the corporate project was abondoned and thot ouch part ef the money 

realiseé from the sale of stock au bad wet been apent for organization 

purposes was either returnec to the subseribers or used te purchase 

stock in another venture, The Korth Chiesgo ligapitale 

Sece 3 Of the “eouritiies Agt, Cahili's Tle Revs “te, 

Ghe 325 pare 256, Glasoifies securities into feur general divicions, 

which are as follows: 

“(1) Securities, the inherent qualities of which aacure 
their sale and disposition without the perpetretion of fraud, which 
shall be known as swourities in Clase *A’y : 

(2) Seeurities, the inherent qualities ef which, or in 
the mature of one or beth parties te the sule thereel, aseure their 
sale and disposition without the  ceeataiaaa of fraud, which shall 
be ae securities im Clase *h'3 

) Securities based on eatabliched incewe, which shell 
be known ae securities im Claus 'O'; 

(4) Seeurities based on prenpoctive income, which shall 
be known ae weeurities in Class 'P*.* 

Sees 3 of the Yeeurities Aet defines Glass "3" securities 

as follows: 

"All securities ether than those failing within Class ‘A's, 
°B*, 'c’ and other securities of organizations described es ‘invest~ 
ment truste,' and ‘investment contracts,’ respectively, ukail be 
known as secwrities im Ciees 'Dte” 

Thies amd other sections ef the Securities act were construed 
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im Abreme ve Loves 254 Tlle Apps 42%, im which the court said on 

page 432% 

tAty ‘RY and ‘0° Fenpectively, shall be knew as securitios ia 
Gh cdess ‘bts to cliniante classes tA? 'B' at tgr.8 
In the same opinion we read on page 4540 

be ther shnoe' Ate tattgr‘tainssitetete suber pisme teres 
lodge, except as tlase 'D' securities." 

On page 436 we find the following language: 

"To ee the burden upon the plaintiff of proving that the 

<P teakvariae tae — ciiaues Tananaed or eee kagiekamere Glan” | 
it enmocted the statutes" 

It ie apparent from the facts disclosed by the evidence 

and the history of this corporation that the stecks seld did net come 

within Classes "A", "5B" or "CG", as defined by the Sceurities Act. 

It must, therefore, have been utock that came within Claas "D*. 

Ve find no merit in defendants’ second contention that they 

as president and seeretary ef the corporation dic mot directly sell 

nor “knowingly perform any act or in amy way further such sale” of 

stocke It is only necessary to point out that when they attached 

their signatures te the stock certificates they performed an act that 

furthered the sele of this steck. ‘ithout their signatures en the 

certificates this stock could not have been sold. They alse furthered 

the sale of thia stock as officers of the Liverscy Parkway Hoapitai 

by the employment of Clarey as the finnneial agent of the corporation 

te sell all of the stock thet was sold, including the steck sold co 

Plaintiffs. Although but $14,917.07 was collected frvem the sale of 

the stock, $5,527.61 wae paid te Clarey orfor expenses incurred in 

connection with the organization of the corperetione. Although 

éefendants did not know plaintiffs personally and did not directly 

soll them the stock they made it possible for Glarey to sell it to 

them and it therefore follows thet they d4d knowingly perform acts 
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that furthered the sales In the onve of Abrame vo loves supra, 

the court in discussing this question aeid on page 439% 

"To agree with the contention of appellants that because 
it dees not appear that either Leve or Simensen took part in 
the particular sale involved in this suit and because t both 
denied they had any knowledge of the sales to appellee, t eannot 
be held liable to the purchaser, is in effeet, to held that they 
might be liable criminally for knewingly performing some act or in 
some way furthering sales generally but could eseape civil liability 
as to any resulting sale they did net specifically further or know 
about. A rather anomalous result. It would seem more consonant 
with reason to held thet when one knewingly performs acts and in some 
way furthers sales generally, he shall be Liable to any purchaser the 
game ag if what he did te further sales generally had been directed | 
to the consuemeation ef each anle th«t results whether he had kmowledge 
of the effort of « soliciter te make thet particuler sale or note* 

238 Tlie Appe 4435 445, where there was a judgment against the 

president and seeretary of the corporation for noncomplianee with 

the provisions of the Securities Aet, the following language wae used 

In the cave of Vehywein SMA ir AMER 

by the eourts 

"The eenee of fraud is not o condition ef Liabili 
of any one selling or furthering the sale of such stock. The statute 
eubraces ali such transactions, whether made in good faith or note 
whether it is o harsh law and may frequentiy work an injustice is ne 
concern of this court. The legislature pissed the law end the Supreme 
Court held it constitutional. if it is shown that the company did 
net comply with the statute, and the defendente seld or knowingly pere 
formed any act in any way furthering the sole of auch securities, they 
are Liable upon a tender of the certificate of stecke* 

In suppert of their third contention thet this stock was 

purchased under a preergeniszation subscription to the capital stock 

and that as such it was unnecessary to qualify it uncer the 

Securities Act, they stress the point thet one subscription form 

undated, and « similer form under date of May 1, 1956, in the 

felleving language were signed by plaintiffs or one of thems 

“I hereby aubseribe for five unite of the capital stock 
of the Diversey Parkway Hospital, Ines, which is e corperstion to 
be organized under the laws of State of Tllinoins : 

“It te hereby understood and agreed that certifientes 
will be issuec te me when the corporation is duly organized, and 
it is further understood and egreed that esid corporation will be 
organized within thirty daye from the dete hereofs 

"If onid corporation is not orgemized within thirty days 
from this date then I will receive «11 of the money paid in on this 
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preorganication aubscription without deduetion of any nature," 

This is beyond question a preerganization form ef sub- 

scription but it cam hardly be seriously contended that plaintiffs 

are precluded from recovery simply because the agent of this eor- 

poration had them sign this form of subseription. Plaintiffs 

insist that it wae many days after the corporation had been organised 

and the charter issued to it thet they subseribed for the stock. 

The charter waa iesued to the Diversey Parkway Sospital May 2, 1930, 

and by reason of the fact that one of the stock subseriptions was 

dated May 1, 1920, defendants urge that it was conclusive that at 

least one of the subscriptions was made one day prior to the ineore 

poration of the Diversey Parkway Heapital. 

There is some conflict im the evidenee as to the date of 

the stock subseriptions. Flaintiff Liasie Gartner was pésitive in 

her testimony that she subscribed for the stock May 12, 1930, the 

same date thet che made the initial payment of $275. Her bank book, 

whieh was in evidences showed a withdrawal of thot amount on that 

Gate, and the cashier's check of the Lakeview State Bank for thet 

amount, aise in evidences, which was purchosed by her with the money 

withdrawn from her bank account and which was given to Clarey as 

first payment on the stock subseribed for, correberated her testi- 

mony» The balance of the subscription $925, was not paid until 

May 265 19530, and the certifieates of steck were iseucd on that dates 

Tl any event we feel thet the trial court, having heard the evidence 

and having hed an opportunity te observe the witnesses, was justie 

fied in finding regardless ef the character of the subscription form 

used by the corporation and presented to the plaintiffs for their 

signatures, that this subscription wee not a preorgani«stion sub- 

seription for capital steck but. wes a subscription for stock that 

was made and the certificates evidencing seme issued after the 

incorporation and the issuance and recording of the charters. 
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Defendants advanced further orguments under this eon- 

tention but inasmuch as they were predicated on the theory that 

the aubscriptions were preorganiaation aubseriptions, and we 

have cencluded that the trial /uns warranted in holding otherwise, 

it ig unneecesary to consider theme. 

Defendantea' fourth contention that plaintiffs carmeot 

revover because they agreed te tuke stock im the North Chivago 

Heepital im lieu of the stock of the Diverecy Pexrkway Moepital, 

after they had been advised that the Diversey Parkway Hespital 

project had been abandoned, is untenable, 1% is difficult to 

Belicve that these innocent and unmvary victims, having been taken 

in ence and having been apprised of the fact, would willingly and 

unhesitatingly fall for Clarey's blandishments the geoond time. 

It in urged that they were offered the opportunity of receiving 

beek their cach or putting it inte the some number of shares in a 

similar corporation, amd they chose the latter course. The 

plaintiff Lizsie Gartner in her testimony insists that thet was 

Mot the fact. che testified that when she heagd thot the “iversey 

Parkway Hospital project had been abandoned she immediately went to 

Clarey and demanded the return of the money paid by herself and 

Albert Gartner for the Diversey Parkway Hospital stock and that 

Glarey, holding three checks in his hand, stated that he could not 

pay her unless and until she signed a paper which he presented to 

her an¢d that he surreptitiously accured her signeture to this 

paper which later proved to Be an agreement on her part to take 

shares of stock im the Borth Chiesgo Hospital in exchange for her 

steck in the biversey Parkway Hospital. ‘the defendants disputed 

thin evidenee but we again feel thet the triel court was warranted 

im ite conclusion in phaimtiffe' favor. The weakness of defendants’. 

contention is munifested by their admission that, notwithstanding 
theirs claim that plaintiff Lizsie Gartner signed a subeoription 
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order for steck in the North Chicaro Hospital August 21, 1950, 

they never even offered to deliver thie stock te plaintiffs 

until the close of the trial of the instont ease, almost two 

years later. The gertificates of stock in the North shore 

Hospital tendered to plaintiff at the trial were dated September 

13, 1930, and were signed by defendent Yagoner, an seoretary, 

and one Hoyt, who was one of the original incorporaters ef the 

Diversey Parkway Hospital, as presidente 

We muct conclude that Liazsie Gertner told the truth 

and thet she was imposed upon in this transaction by Clarey. 

It may be that Clarey also imposed upon defendants, but the fact 

remains thet by their acts and conduct they put it within Clarey's 

power and made it possible for him te secure the money of plaintiffs 

by the sale of shares of stock that were entirely speculative and 

that were unquestionably Class “b° securities under the Blue sky 

Law, the future inceme from which was prospective. This stock was 

geld without complying with the provisions of the Securities et 

and upon the election of the purchaser the sale »as vold and 

defendants are clearly liable for the money paid for this stocks 

Defendants contend that e¢ leng as they did not directly 

sell this stock, and that because Clarey who did sell the stock 

was not their individual agent but the agent of the Diversey Parkway 

Hospital, they cannot be held liable under the Blue Sky Law, These 

defendants were respectively president and seeretary and else diree- 

ters ef this corporations they were among the seven original incore 

porators and they knew that the charter issued to this corporation 

authorized the issue of $1,500,006 eapital stocks they knew that 

they each had aubseribed and paid for but sixteen shares of common 

stock at $5 a share and that the total amount of the assets of the 

Diversey Parkway Hospital May 2, 1950, the date of its incorporetion 

was $2,000, which was cnagh paid fer the stock subseribed by the 
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incorperatorsg and they knew thet there were no earnings or income 

and that there could mot possibly be any earnings for « considcrable 

time, if evers They ae officers and directors of the corporation 

are conclusively presumed to have been familiar with the exuployment 

of Glarey as the agent authorized te sell thie stock, which was 

purely speculative. If, under such circumstances the officers of 

a corporation can evade responaibility for the sale of steck of a 

corporation whese principal asset lies in the emoothnese of ite 

selling agent and the gullibility of the purchaser, especially 

when they have full knowledge that the etock has no carming eapae 

eity and that the corporstion is net even a going concern, on the 

theory that the octual sales were not mace by them but by an agent 

authorised by the efficera and direetors ef the corporation to set 

for it, then the Blue Sky lew is of no avail as a protection te 

the public. 

The motions of plaintiffs heretofore mace te strike 

the ebatract and dismies the appeal of defendiemte, which were 

reserved, are deniede 

For the reaeons stated we are of the opinion that 

the Hunicipal court was justified in its finding and its 

gwigmont is affirmed. 

AVOTHMS Ds 

Seamlan, Pe Jog and Gridley, Jo» concurs 
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WEST SIDS TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, ) 

as trustee, 
Appellant, APPRAL FROM MUNICIPAL 

Ve COUNT OF CHIC)G0e 

DAVID BAGHSTON, 
Appellee. 270 1.A.6 30 ; — @ 

MRe JUSTICR SULLIVAN DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

The West Side Trust & Savings Bank commenced an aetion 

ef forcible detainer against defendant alleging thet 16 was 

entitied te the possession of the apartment in question and that 

defendant unlawfully withheld posaseesion of the premises from 

plaintiff. The court entered judgment in faver of defendant 

amd assessed the coats against plaintiff. This appeal followed. 

The case was tried upon a stipulation of facts in 

which it wae agreed: 

"That plaintiff was the trustee in a certain trust 
deed conveyance which —*5* the premises involved in these 

oceedings together with all of the rento, ieoucs and profits 
f to secure the ent of a sum of money aggregating . 

47,0003 that a defaul eccurred in the payment of prineipal 
due under said trust deed amounting to $1,196+60 on November 16, 
19515 that default also had oecurred in the t of principal 
ef $2,000 and interest of 91,260 both due May 16, 1932 and that 

reeson of such defaulte and by reason of the right given 
tiff im the trust deed the plaintiff served notice on vay 

29, 1952, upon all persons —— of the premises thereby 
conveyed of its election to enter inte the possession of the 

ees securing such money and attempted to exercise the rights 
the truat deed containeds thet one of the fints in ssid premises 

was occupied by the defendant, “ho failed and refused to pay the 
July rent to the plaintiff in accordance with the demand mace 
upon him by the plaintiff, and thereupon the complaint im forcible 
detainer wee filed inst himj and thet the lease of the defendant 
was meade subsequent the date of the trust deede* 

The facts in this case are substantially the same ase in 

West Side Trust _& Savings Sank ve Gerstein, General Nor 564550 

(opinion filed by first division of this court April 10, 1953, 
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mot yet published.) The judgment rendered below in that cnse 

was the same as in thig and the same questions were there 

presented for reviewe 

Ve agree with the reasons set forth in that opinion 

and the conclusions reached; therefore the judgment of the 

Municipal court in the instant case is reversed and the cause 

remanded with directions to the trial court to enter a judgment 

in favor of plaintiff and against defendant. 

REVERSED AMY RUMANLSD VITH DIRECTIONS. 

S@amlane Pe Jeg and Gridley, J+, eonaurs 
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BARTHA %, JOHUSTOR, arelC BAN Oye i 

Appellee, . 
PROK SUPER LOK) COURT 

ve, ‘ 

FPF CoGh Gh UBTY, 
CITY OF CHICAGO, a Muriecieal 

Corporation, want. } omy TA 630! 
WR. JUSTICK GBULLIVAR DELIVERED £4h OPIRION OF THR count. 

Thie is an appeal of the defendant, Gity of Gnieage, from 

& judgment entered’ in the Sunerior court of Cook county on the 

jury's verdiet for 91200 an acesunt of pereonal injuries alleged 

te have deen wagtained by Bertha 4. Johnston, plaintiff, ae a remult 

ef a fall when she steoped inte a hele in the pavexert of the atreet 

ee che alighted from s street car en Irving Park boulevard, Chicage, 

The Chicago furface Linnea wns also made 2 purty defendant bet on 

motien of the plaintiff the case wae dismiesed as to it. 

The plaintirf’s declaration conreiated of ene count whieh 

cherges in eubstance that before ond on April 24, 1931, the defend- 

ont, City «f Chicagc, was in pessernion and control of Irving Park 

bevlevard end Reade etreet in caida city; thet it negligently per- 

mitted these strecte ta be und recaim in bead and uneafe condition 

and alievwed ta exiat a hole at or maar the east cross walk of the 

intersection af the aforementioned streets immediately nerth of the 

West beund oar tracks on Teving Park touleward; thet the Chicage 

Surface Lines was operating a vetrest scar om wxioh the plaintiff bee 

euae a passenger ans it was the 4uty ef the defendants to afferd the 

plaintiff an opportunity of alighting safely from the cer; that the 

Shicsags Surface Lines megligentiy brought thie car to a step oppoesit« 

this hols er depression in the pavement of the street and by reason 

theresf the pleintiff, whils elighting or about te alight from the 

atreet car with due care and caution, stepped inte or upon the hole 
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or depression in the pavement and was thrown to the ground and in- 

jured; and that proper etatutery notice was served on the city 

attorney ond city clerk of the City of Chicage. 

The defendant contends that the trial court erred in over- 

ruling the defendent's motion fer a directed verdict at the elese 

of ali the avidenee and urges in suppert of this contention that 

the plaintiff wae clearly guilty of contributery negligence or that 

she failed to prove that she was not guilty of contributery negli- 

gence. 

The defendant offered no evidense on the trial ef thie 

ease, and we deo not eropose te diseues the evidence introduced by 

the plaintiff except to say that not omiy was it net disputed, con- 

tradicted or impeached, but that it showed elearly that the plain- 

tiff was not guilty ef contributery negligence, ven had there 

been some conflict in the evidenee on the issue of contributery 

negiigence, the law is well settled that contributory negligence in 

always a question ef fsct for the Jury exeent when its existence 

is so clear that no resecnsblie minds eould come to 4 contrary cone 

Glusion. This dédetrine has been enunciated by the ceurte of this 

and other states and is clearly set ferth in Lundquist vy. Chicago 

Bys. Go,, 308 Til. 106, 112: 

“It is only where all reasonable minds agree that a certain 
state of facts is established that the question ean be raised as te 
whether er not those facts constitute negligence as a matter ef law. 
If reasonable minds 4iffer on what the facts are, the question of 
negligence is a question of fact for the jury under the instruction 
ef the court as to the lay.” 

The defendant next contends that the trial court erred in 

giving the following inetruetion at the request of the plaintirf: 

“fhe court instruets the jury that it is the duty of the 
eity te use reasonable diligence to keep the street in question in 
& reasonably safe condition, if the jury believe frem the evidence 
that the defendant failed to perform such duty, that by reason of 
its negligence in that regard the said street was permitted te re- 
main out ef repair ond in « dangerous condition, by reason whereof 
the plaintiff reeeived the injury complained of then the defendant 

ie liable if the plaintiff at the time was in the exercise of 
ordinary care for her own safety.” 
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it ie readily apparent that in copying these inatruetions 

the conjunction “and" was omitted in the third line before the word 

“ir" ond in the fourth line before the word "that", and that these 

omiesions were mere typographical errera, We rail te see how this 

instruction, especivily when read ae 4 part of the sericea of all the 

instructions given, could mislead the jury, That the defendant 

was fully protected by proper instructions given on ite behalf 

admits of no argument, At the defendant's request the court sub- 

mitted to the jury the fellowing inatructian: 

*If you believe from the evidence that at the time and 
place in question the plaintiff wae negligent and that such negli- 
gence on her part proximately contbibuted te cause the alleged se- 
cident, then you are instructed that she cannot recever in this 
case, irrespective of whether you believe that the defendant was or 
wae not negligent." | 

If the instruction of the plaintiff, eriticized by the de- 

fendant because of the inudvertent omigsion of the word “and” 

teliece, was ambigueus or created any miseeneeption in the minds of 

the jurors, the above inetruction given at the request of the ge- 

fendant and other defendant imatructions afforded thea a true ex- 

position of the law suniicable te thie case, The princiole that 

mere technical error will net warrant a revereal walews it ie prejue 

dioiel te the cowpleinent is well expressed in Kegkle vy, Urevwe, 

125 I21. 84, 63, wherein the court said: 

"Courtea of review reverse only for such errors aes may have 
been prejudicial to the cvmplaining party, ond certainly ne error 
or number of errors can, with any propriety, be esid te prejudice 
& party, when it is clear, as it is here, that the judgment upen 
the coneeded facts is the enly one that could properly be rendered, 
and that another trial would therefore -ecensarily result in the 
same way.“ 

Discussing the same sfoposition the court said in Vest 

Ghicage St. Ay. Ce, v, Maday, 186 t1l, S64, So: 

"When the court ean see from the record that an error com- 
mitted by the trial court in the progress cf the case wae a hare- 
less one, or that ite injurious effect or Rarwful character was 
edviated, s¢ an not te affect injuriously, in the finel judgment, 
the righte of the party agsinst whem the errer was committed, it 
should not be aliewed te work a revereal. it is wore impertant in 
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the administration of Juetice that litigation sheuld od in the ate 
tainzent of substantial Justice, than that a reeord of the proceed- 
inge should be built wp which is witheut flaw or blemish,“ 

Vurthner contentions have been advanced by the defendant, 

but we find them to be entirely without merit. A careful analysis 

of this evidence warrants the conclusion that the verdict and judge 

ment were amply supported by the evidence, both aa te the liability 

of the defendant and the extent of the plaintiff's injuries and dam. 

age. it is our epinion that this record ia singularly free from 

errer ani that substantial justice has been dene in thia case, 

Plaintiff aeke that the atatutory penalty be imposed on the 

ground that the appeal herein ia prosecuted solely for purpoees of 

delay. While it io true thet seme delay ensued by reason of thie 

arpeal, we do not regeri this delay as vexatious within the meaning 

ef the statute, and consequently are not disposed te allew statutory 

damages. 

Yor the reasons indicated herein the judgment of the Superior 

eourt is affirmed, 

AVFI REED, 

Seanian, *. J., «md Gridley, J., concur, 
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HARRY J. FIRGMAN, ) 
Appellees . 

APPRAL WROM SUPERIOR me, 

" | COOK COUNTY. 
OLIVAR Fe sMIT A 

Appellant. 970 1.A. 631 
Be JUSTICN GULLIVAN DELIVERKS THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Upon the petition of appellee (hereinafter referred 

to as plaintiff) the superior court entered the following order, 

July 1, 19311 

"Ordered, adjudged and deereed that the defendant 
forthwith turn ever, deliver and sasign te anid receiver (the 
Union Bank of Chicago) all his right, title and interest in 
and te 301 shares of ctoek in the Citizens frust and davings 
Bank ond all of hia right, title and interest in and te the 
¢hove in setion new pending in the circuit court of Cock 
eounty, entitled Oliver Fs “mith voe Yilliam Hughes.” 

This appeal followed the entry of the order. 

Alleging in his assignment of errors that certain 

constitutional queations were involved the appellant (hereinafter 

referred te an the defendent) prosecuted hig aypesl direst to the 

Supreme Court. ‘The Supreme Court in Fireman v. Smith, 347 Ul. 
108, 109, in transferring the sppesl to this court, said: 

. “While appe\leant im his essigmment of errers hee 
alleged that csertain constitutional questions are invelved in 
this case, a atudy of the abstract and —n brief 
Giscloses the fxet that the untters of which he complaina do 
not involve a construction of the conatitution but only raise 
questions of procedure and the correctness of the ceerce.e Me 
question ia raised by the appeal which justifies this court 
to directly review the deeree of the trial court. it is the 
— of —* court toe hy ag eee talk & — aang . 
uriadietion to determine ia wan * (AWE22 ve — 

S10.) The couse will thercfore be —— — the 
Appellate Court fer the Piret District." 

By his bill ef complaint filed in the Superior ceurt 

October 1, 1928, against defendant, Oliver Fe “sith, plaintiff, 

Harry Je Fireman, sought te eubject certain property alleged to 
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belong; to defendent to the lien of a judguent theretofere entered 

againat defendant. A final deeree wan entered in this cause June 

27, 1950, finding "defendant's interest in seid 301 shares (of 

ateek of the Citiseng Trust and Savings Bank) is subject to the lien 

of complainant's judgment” and “thet whatever interest defendant hag 

im seid suit (againat William Hughes) is subjecs to the lien of 

complainant's judgment." 

This division of the Appellate court in its opinion filed 

March 24, 1931, Gene Hoe 34579, on an appeal from the final deeres 

ef the Superior court, affirmed the final deceree, Defendant petitioned 

the Supreme court for gertiorari, which petition ws denied. 

Subsequent to the affirmmmee of the final decree by the 

Appellate court and denial of the certiorari by the “upreme court, 

plaintiff petitioned the court, July 1, 1951, to enter a rule upon 

defendant to forthwith deliver and assign to the receiver a1] his 

right, title and interest im the shares of stock and chose in cetion 

speeified in the fimal deeree. In accordance with the preyer of the 

petition the order of July 1, 1931, was entered directing defendant 

to forthwith turn over, deliver and assign te the receiver all his 

right, title and interest in the property which the final deeree had 

found to be subject to the lien of plaintiff's judgment. efendant 

contends that the order appealed from is contrary to las; veid for 

want of jurisdictions deprives defendent of his property without cue 

proeess of law contrary to section 2, article 11 of the ilignois 

Constitutions deprives defendant of his remedy in the lawa for injuries 

he has received in his preperty amd deprives him of right amd justice 

in violation of section 19, article 11 of the TLlineie Constitutions 

and denies defendant the equal protection of the laws in vieclation of 

amendment 14 of the United “tates Constitution. 

Plaintiff contends that no assignments of errer are now 
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made on this appeal which could not have been made in the appeal 

to this court from the final deeree ani that any errors that 

might have been asvigned in the prier appeal ond which were not 

eo aseigned were waved by defendant and that he is now precluded 

from a review of any phase of his case which he may have neglected 

to present on the former appeal. 

Defendant's anewer to the petition upon which thie order 

is prediented alleges the impossibility of physical delivery of 

his interest in the bank stook, and the Cireuit court suit for an 

accounting against Yilliem Hughess that defendant “Long before 

the entry of the deeree” of June 27, 1930, had aseigned to his 

attorneys of record om this appeal an interest in his claim on 

said benk stock and in his claim for an sccountingy that the bank 

has failed and thet defendant has filed « claim with the receiver 

of the Citizens Trust & Savings Sank fer the value of the stock 

as of the date of an alleged convwrsion thereof by the banke 

We are unable to discern how any or ol1 of these facts could 

change or affect the rights of the parties to this appeal, 

Plaintiff had no notice of any assignments from defendant 

te his attorney until notice ef liens on behalf of the attorneys 

were served on Bums C. Hughes, executrix under the will of William 

Hughes, July 9, 1951, which was after plaintiff's petition upon 

which the order was predicated had been filed. Defendant's 

attorneys were the attorneys of record in all the Litigation between 

the parties ond they permitted the trinl court te enter a decree 

finding that the previous judgment was a lien on the shares of 

bank stock and the interest of defendant in the suit against William 

Hughes pending in the Cireuit court. ‘They aleo permitted the 

Appellate court te affirm the deeree and filed their petition for 

gertiorar’ in the Supreme court withou! ever intimating by evidence, 
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intervening petition or otherwise that they claimed some right, 

title and interest in the bank steck and the suit pending in the 

Cireuit court, although they now maintain thet these ascignments 

were made long before the entry of the final cceerec, 

We find no crrers saeigned on this appeal that could 

not with equal propriety have been urged on the prior appeal. 

We find that we are called upon agaim to review the identienl 

findings of the trial court that were reviewed by this division 

of the Appellate court in Fireman yo Smith, Gen. Mo» 34579, with 

reference to the bank stock and the suit for an nccounting. The 

law has long been settled thet a decision by a court of review is 

the law ef the case om a second review. Im People v. Youngs, 309 

Tlle BY, 30, the court saidst 

“Where a cause its brought to thie court and considered, 
its judgment aa to all the points ami questions presented and decided 
will forever conclude the parties, and if the esuse is again brought 
before the court for review such questions cannet be reconsidered 
and they will met be open for discussion. Cases cannot be brought 
te this court and considered in fragments, and the court dees not 
revise, review or change its decisione except in accordanee with the 
rules and practice, which only permit such review upon 2 petition 
for rehearing. the former appeal o petition fer rehenring was 
presented anc denied, anc the law, — the construction of the 
Command ef the constitution that a school district shall be of such 
a character that all children within the district may have the benefit 

ef the school and receive a good common school education, was settled 
ane fimally determined.” 

A strong pronouncement of thia rule of appellate court 

procedure was made im People ve Milituer, S01 Ile 284, 287, in 

which the court used the fellowing language? 

| “The law is well settled that questions of lav which 

have been decided by an appellate court on the appeal of 2 cause 

will not be agaim considered om a second appeals that they are 

binding not on the trial court im the fur . a = 

the cause but alse on the liate court in any sequent 

*There is no mode provided law, except it be upon a rehesrinis 

whereby the final decision of a cace in this court can be reversed 

er set aside at a subsequent term. — mong Py aS im 

Litigation somewhere, and there would none pe g 

ees after a case had received the final determination of the po ty 
eour last resort to litigate the seme matter anew and br 

oat * ore a eourt for its decision.’ (ied Lgwegh bef 

Ye HeGonmehs 12 112+ 2034)" 
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Where the same parties, the same facte and the same 

issues are presented on an appeal that were presented on a prior 

appeal, the determination of the questions presented on the prior 

appeal wili be held to be ree judicatae In Keokuk Bridge Uo. 
Yo Beophes 185 Thle 276, 279-80, the court held: 

"Im the ease of Keoku tamilton ige Ce 2 Peo 
Ox rele 167 Ille 15, being the same parties whe are parties te & 

egent record, this precise question was presented and determined. 
it asseament of the bridge there involved was fer the year 1894, 

In that case, an in this, the assessor assessed 1567 feet of the 
wridge ae being in the Stete of Illinois, and in that enue, an im 
this, the issue was whether any part of the snid 1567 feet of the 
bridge was in the “tate of Iowan. The coertcntion was adjudicated 
aéversely to this Jiant, and is res <, tate 

ee 102 Ille oH tnkins vy, 

Tha 

J « 462% 
¥ 128 id. 510," 

That the decision of the Appellate court is regarded 

as the law of the ease on « second review is shown beyond any doubt 

im the case of Hilson ve Carlinville Nat. Bank, 87 Ills ‘ppe 564, 

where the court used this eignifiesnt language: 

“Under the provisions of the Appellate Court act the 
previous epinion filed im thie cause is of binding authority herein, 
and however much disposed we might be to reconsider the reasons of 
the court for ite dceision expressed im that opinion, we have neo 
Fight to do eo. ‘Sueh a practice would produce judicial chaos. 
That opinion and the reasons end the judgment ef the court, expressed 
upon eme facts in the same cuse before us, are binding upen the 
parties herein and upon the court. it would be as much impertinanse 
for us, aw it would have been for the trial court, to disregard our 
former opinion." 

If errors exist which were not agcigned on the first review 

éefendont will not thereafter be permitted te assign theme This 

proposition of law was upheld in the leading case of Ogden ve Larrabets 

70 Tlle 510, 512, where the court anneweed the doctrine as follows: 

"Notwithstanding the fermer decision is conceded to be 
conclusive aa to the law of the case, it is imsieted the alleged 
error may be considered, for the reason it was not assigned for 
errer om the former henring, and the court expressed no opinion 
as to the correctness of this particular item. 

"It may be, it would subserve the onde of justices, in 
this inatanee, if we could consider the suggestion of error, but 
it would eertainly introduce a pernicious practice not heretofore 
adopted in this State. There ought te be an end to all iitigat ion, 
end if the doctrine insisted upon should be adopted, and the parties 
permitted to assign successive errors on the same record, in com- 

Plicated Litigation like this, mo conclusive decision could be 
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rendered in the Lifetime of the parties interested. The general 
rule on this subject is, that, where ao enuse has been heard in the 
cireult court, reviewed in the Cupreme Court, end hos been remanded 
with directions as te the deeree that shall be entered, a party can 
not, on a subsequent appeal, assign for errer any cnuse that accrued 
prior to the former decision. Is is for the very watisfectory 
reason as stated in Somphe_vs Boer sors 4 Gilme 546, °it will be 
presumed, vhere a party sues out « writ of orrer una brings hig 
vase here for adjudicution, and the seme is determined upon the 
merite and errors sowigned, that he has no further objection to urge 
against the record, and that if errers exist, which are not so 
assigned, they ere waiveds’ 

"The error complained of existed in the former record. 
The party had on oppertumity then to sevign it, and direct the 
attention of the court te it, but, he failed te do #@, he ought 
te be eatopped, upon every principle of justice, from alleging, at 
= ae period, errer in the some record. Hed error intervened 
prior to the former adjudication, it wns his duty to assign it 
otherwise he will be deemed te have waived it forever. Ww 
not be permitted to have hie couse heard partly at one time and the 
residue at another." 

The mamiate of the Appellate court im the case at bar 

fileé in the Superior court July 1, 1931, waa merely an aft irmanee 

of the final decrees, and the order from which this appeal in taken 

eimply carried out the terms of that dceree with respect to the 

bank stock and the euit for an aecounting pending im the Cireuit 

courts it sought to de nothing more than enforee the lien ef the 

judgment on «hich the erediter'’s bill wae besed and wea strictly 

im aecordanee with the decision of the Appeliate court affirming 

the final cecrees 

The lew is well established thot the lewer court cannot 

be im error so long as ite action is im accerdence with the mencate 

of the reviewing court. [4 wae se held in smith ve Dugger, 316 (11. 

BLS, 2ié,y and the many cases cited thereina 

"Where a dveree is reversed amé the eause ie remanded 

Sta Sout tet faiune She cicteleey ta 
a Geeree entered in accordenee with euch directions camet be 

ever erroneous the directions may be. 
id fobs 

‘le ie hve ide AG s 

: ‘USER O: 2GLw Ve Oy" * De e 

There a aeeres has been reversed anc the couse romanded with specifie 
directions for the entry of « deerees om an appeal from the dcoree 

ec entered the only question presented ia, Yan the decree in 
accordance with the mandate and directions ef this court? (Chicago 
Railway -guiyment Cos ve National Hollow Brake-Bewe Coe, 239 Tlle 
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1al3 People we Dey, 279 ide 148-) A deeree entered by a trial 
oour accordance with the mandate of this court must be 

ed as free from errore It igsg in fact, the —~——— of 
s final 

t 

this court promiugated throwch the trial court and 
* neat upon all the partiese (Peophe ys Gilmer, 5 Gilm. 

There is no merit in this appesl and it appears to us 

te be an attempt to relitigate « cause which waa effectually 

and finally dispose’ of when the Supreme court denied defendant's 

petition for certiorard im the prior append, It was the duty 

of the trial court to enforces this deerec and to see that its 

findings were made effeetive by all proper and available means. 

We are convinerd that the trial court dic net err in outering 

the order appesled from. For the rensons stated herein the 

order of the Superior court is affiziede 

AB? TERM De 

Soamlans Pe dog and Gridley, J+» concure 
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NATHAN BROWN et ale, i 
Appellees, ; 

Ve 
APPRAL FROM AN 

PORAMAN<STATE TRUST & 
SAVINGS BANK et ale, INTERLOCUTORY ORDER OF 

Defendants 
SUPHRION GOURT OF COOK 

COUNTY, APPOTRTING A 
On appest of PORUMMANe STATE 
TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, BRCUEIYER. — 1* 

Appellant. p) 6 U belie O 3 

MRe JUSTICK SULLIVAN PSLIVGUD THE GPINIGN OF THE COURT. 

The appellant prowecutes thie interlocutery appeal 

from an order of the Superior court of Cook county appointing 

Yrank C. Rathje receiver pendente lite of a certain trust estate. 

This order was entered January 18, 19355, the day after a deeree 

Was entered removing appeliant as trustee and appointing Frank C. 

Rathje aa suecesser trustee. The Poreman-°tate Trust 4 Savings 

Bank (hereinafter referred to aa the bank) and other defendants 

appealed from thie deovee, thus staying the suthority of Sathje 

te act os trustee ond rendering necessary the appointment of a 

reeelvyer pendente Lite. 

Seme of the owners of firet mortgage perticipation 

certificates in a trust created under an agreement of sugust 1, 

1927, between A+ G. Becker & Company, a corporation, and the 

Foreman Trust 4 Savinge Sank (of which the Poreman-State Trust 

& Savings Bank is successor by consolidation), filed « dill of 

complaint Jonuary 15, 1932, im the Superior court aud subsequently 

several amendments therete in behalf ef themselves ané all other 

holders of participation eertifieates cimil«rly situated, in which 
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they charged misconduct and malfearance om the part ve the bank 

as trustee and prayed for the removal of the trustee and an 

accounting of its conduct of the trust, the repayment to the trust 

of certain moneys, the appointment of a receiver pendente Lite, the 

appointment of a new trustee and for other relief. A+ Ge Beoker & 

Gompany, which was engaged in the investment business and a party 

te the trust indenture, and five members of a committee representing 

other holders of participation certificates were olso named as 

parties defendant. 

A final decree was entered Janucry 17, 1933, which found 

among other things, that the defendant trustee wes guilty ef miscon- 

duct and malfeoeance in its sdminietration of the trust and ordered 

the removal of the trustee and the appointment of Frank Ce Rathje 

ae successor in trust. ‘The deeree ordered a reference to a master 

in ehaneery for an accounting and the court wider the terms of the 

éeeree retained jurisdiction of the cause for all preper purposese 

The dank and all the other defendants except the state auditor of 

public secounts, who had been made o party defendant in one of the 

amendments to the bill, perfected separate appeals from this ¢ecree 

which are now pending in this courte 

It appears that the Auditer ef Bublic Accounts of the 

State of Illinois had taken charge of the properties and aasete of 

the bank Jamucry 6, 1933, ond had appointed » receiver fer it and 

that Jonuary 7, 1933, the cirouit court upon proper petition cone 

firmes the appeintment of the auditor's receiver and from ane after 

that date that receiver or the suecensor receiver (hereinafter 

referred to ae the Cirouit court receiver) appointed by the auditor 

and confirmed by the Circuit court Jenuary 24» 19535, has been con~- 

tinuously im possession and control of all of the property and assets 

ef this trust cotate and all other properties owned by the bank or 

held by it in truste 
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January 13, 1935, the day after the entry of the deerece 

in this esee, the complainants filed a petition slleging that the 

bank and certain other defendants had perfected appeals from the 

Geerces that January 6, 1935, the state auditor had taken possession 

of all of the property of the bank, including the property of this 

trust, under seetion 11 of the Illinois Banking ‘ct and had appointed 

a receiver thereof that the bank because of the action of the 

auditor in appointing a receiver had become ineapable ef performing 

ite duties as trustee of the trust in question; and that such per- 

fected appeals from the deeree would act as o supersedeay and stay 

the authority of Prank C. Rathje to act au successor trustee curing 

the pendency of the appenle. The petition eoncluded with the prayer 

that the court appoint a receiver pendente lite te take possession 

of the properties belonging to the trust, administer them pending 

the appeal, and held them subject to the order of the Superior court 

until sueh appeal shall be finally determined. After the hearing 

om this petition the court appointed Frank C. Rathje reeciver 

pendente Lite of this trust. 

The motion of the appellees to diemias the appeal from 

the order appointing Rathje reeviver pendeste lite, - the ruling 

on which was reserved, - ia denied, but the points urged for and 

against the motion have been considered in the determination of the 

igsue presented by this appeal. 

The bank contends that there wes no legal juctifieation 

fer the appointment of « receiver pendente lite to take possession 

of the trust property after the entry of the final dcerce and that 

ne such appointment was werranted except, becouse, and by reason 

of matters which occurred subsequent to the entry ef the cceree and 

that nothing did cecur after the entry of the decree im this ense 

that ealled for the appointment of a receiver; that there were no 

proper pleadings in the case upon which te base such an orderg 
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that at the time of the entry of the order sppointing Prank @. 

RARRGO, wepetvete the property was in the possession of the 

Cireuit/recciver, and thet the Circuit court receiver should 

have been made a party to the proceedings in the Superior court. 

For a proper understanding ond determination of the 

ienue presented it is neceavary to visualize the exact picture 

presented. ‘im the first instanee it appears that the bank, acting 

as trustee of thie trust, was charged with malfeasance in the bil) 

filed in the Superior court, and removed as trustee because of ite 

alleged misconduct and malfeasance. 1% further appeared that 

Ae Ge Booker & Company, the other party to the trust indenture, 

was diagualified under the terms of the ceeree from appointing a 

successor trusteeg that Frank C. Rathje was appointed successor 

trustee by the Superior courty that the bank and other defendants 

perfected appeals by reason of which "rank ©. Rathje was precluded 

by operation of law from asewning his duties ae successor trustee 

until the final determination of the appeals; that the bank, whose 

Guty it was to continue aa trustee pending ite appeals was unable to 

act as trustee because of the appointment of « receiver for it by 

the Gireuit court, which receiver head been appointed and had been 

im possession of all of the assets and property of the bank, in- 

@luding the asvete and property of this trust, since prier te the 

entry of the Superior court's deerce and continuously since that 

times that Prank ©. Kethje wae appointed receiver pendente Lite 

of this trust by the Superior court, Jomary 18, 1955; that 

the Cireuit court receiver, whese duty it was under the law to 

esuee the bank to revign as trustee within a reasonable time and 

te make proper accounting of the trust om behalf of the banks 

refused to comply with the demand of Prank C. Nathje as such 

receiver pondente Jite te turn over te him the property and ausets 

of this trust and asserted claims, that if allowed would mean the 
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serious diminution of same and that sre inimical to the interests 

of those holding the $6,000,000 first mortgage participation 

certificates im this truate 

February 24, 1955, *remk (. Rathje filed an intervening 

petition in the dissolution proceedings againat the bank pending 

in the Cireult court, in which he agked thet Charles Ne Albers, 

the reeeiver of the bank, be ordered to turn over to Rathje all 

of the property and asvets of this trust. lbers filed an anewer 

to this petition contesting the right of Rathje to the poxseasion 

and control of the property and eacete of ike trust and included 

in the allegations of hia answer are the following: 

"The complainants and intervening petitioners (in the 
Superior court procecdings) and the holders of @ertificstes issued 
against the said securities «hich are part of acid trust estates 
have by the institution and prosecution of sald cuit (im the 
Superior court) elected te repudiate and not toe secept such 
seourities »@ purchased by said Trustes and have eleeted te obtain 
a@ money judgment against seid trustee for the amount thereof, and 
by reason thereof the caid savets se rejected wre gencral asnets 
of the Foreman-itate Trust & —5* Benk not earmarked fer amy 
specific purpose and as such are ject only to the erders of 
this court, In the order appointing said Aathje aa Receiver BADR. 
dites mo distinetion ta sate between asveets found by the deeree 

Superios court to be properly assets ef anid trust estates and 
———— —— co te belong AY na? * eetates, and 4 —* 
por 2 order appoint enia Heceiver Beucsn te i 
directing #11 persons having savets belonging te said trust estates 
te deliver seme over to said Aceeliver, no digtinetion is made 
between auch accepted ond rejected asvetas 

"Your reepemdent further avers that the fair proportion 
of the extimated costs of thie receivership, which the said trust 
atates eveated by and existing uwmier indenture of trust, 
the trust involved in thie preeeeding) based upon the est imated 

present yolue of the said truct estates, is net less than the 
sum of $90,000, * # # 

It is clearly indicated by the foregoing thet it wee the 

intention ef Albers as general receiver of the bank te charge 

this truet, which at the time was under hie control and manage- 

ment, with large sums of money in favor of the bank and to compel the 

trust to turm ever its property and pay ite money im large smounte 

to him as reeeiver of the bank. This vould mean 0 serious depletion 

of the assets of the trust. The statute prevides that the bank 
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reoviyer must exuse the bank te resign from its trusts within a 

Feasonable time and it is folly te argue that it should be per- 

mitted te administer the affairs of this trust indefinitely or 

umtil the final determination of the appeals. ‘Such a course of 

procedure by = bank receiver was net only not contemplated under 

the law but it is prehibited by the banking act itewelfe Under 

the cixcumstanees ef the ense at bar it would be incompatible for 

the bank receiver with his claims againet this trust to continue 

in charge of ite affairae {tt is apparent that his interest ag 

receiver for the bank and his interest im the adminietration of 

this particular truet conflict. The beneficiaries of this trust, 

who are the owners of the participation certificates, have the 

right te insist tat the affaires and property of the trust be 

administereé exclusively in their interest. 

Albers aleo avers in his angwer that it was not 

legally contemplated that he as the bank's reeciver should turn over 

and account fer the assets of this trust to any but a properiy 

designated successor in trust, and inaenuch as the right and power 

of Frank J. Rathje te act under the ceeree of the Superier court 

designating and appointing him successor trustee has been stayed by 

reason ef the bank’s appeal from that dcerea, ani beowuse the bank 

whose duty 1% would have been te continue to act as trustes pending 

the appeal can mot act, because ite power to act as trustes has been 

taken from it by the deeree of the Cirewit court ordering its 

@issolution and the appointment of a receiver for it, that he as 

such bank receiver is the only proper person to administer thie 

trust pending the fimal determination of the appeal from the decree 

of the Superior court. The statute does not provide that after 

the resignation by the bank as trustee the property and assets of 

the resigned trust must necessarily be turned over to & successor 
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trustee, and in this ease where circumstances hod arisen that 

rendered it tupessible to turn such asvets over to any trustee, 

and where the facts and circumstances demonutrate that the bank 

receiver is disqualified from administering the affaires of this 

trust, we are foreed to the conclusion that the Cireuit court 

receiver should ag soom ao he reavotably can deliver the property 

ond assets of this trust to Nathje,the receiver pendente Lite _ 

appointed by the Superior court, whe is the only person under this 

record equitably entitled to have and contre) theme 

Upon the filing of the bill im the Superier court sbeut 

a year before the Auditor of Public Accounts of the State of 

Tllineis tock charge of the property and assets of the bank and 

mamed un receiver for it, that court had and aacumed jurisdiction 

of the subject matter of this trust estate and in due course 

ordered the removal of the bank as trustee and appointed Rathje 

as successor trustee, ami simce he was precluded fram functioning 

ag trustee because of the appeals it was the duty of that court 

te exercise its power by amy means available to conserve the property 

and aszets of the trust im the interest of ite bemeficiaries exclusives 

lys This it properly did by appointing Frank C+ Rathje to act as 

receiver pevidente lite pending the final determination of the main 

appeal in this caste 

The bank devoted most ef its reply brief te the contention 
that, notwitheteanding the appointment of the receiver for the bank, 

the bank was mot deprived of ite capacity te continue te act as trustee, 

and that while the receiver superseded the officers and directors of 

the bank in the administration of ite affairs the Cireuit court 

receiver could, through the instrumentality of the bank ac trustee, 

continue administering the affaire ef this trust as a trustee. 

This argument is fallacious and is clearly an erroneous 

statement of the law. Section 1 of the Illinois ‘tate Banking — 
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Law provides: 

“It whall be lewful to form banke and banking ansociations, 
ag hereinafter vided, for the purpose of discount and deposit, 
buying and sell exchange and doing a general banking business, 
excepting the iseuing of bills te circulate ag moneys and wuch banks 
or banking sevociatione shall have the power * loan — on personal 
and real estate security, and to accept and execu trust amd shall 
ny subject to all of the provisions o chi a AC 

Ite right te accept and execute trusts was one of ita 

functions as a bank, in mo greater nor less degree than its right 

and power to lend money, accept deposits or perform any of its 

other authorized functions. Its power and right to funetion in any 

capacity as a bank terminated on the appointment ef the receiver 

for it and the entry of the deerce of dissolution by the Cireuit 

court, which found in part aa fellows: 

"Ther enid Receiver, pursuant to said appointment 
and under the — * ané by the direction of said Auditer of 
Public Accounts, has taken possesaion of the books, recorde and 
ascete of every deseription of said bank and is new proceeding to 
Collect all the debts, duce and clisime be. ing t@ enid defendant 
bank at the time of hie appointment «os such Meceiver, andi anid 
Receiver is now Ng nage the duties ineident te such reeetvership, 
as required by the laws of the State of Dliimeis in such cases made 
and provided, ami thet the authority of such defendant bank to cone 
éuct a banking business under the statutes of the State of [Liinois 
has ceased and determined." 

Even were the main deeree reversed the appellant vould no 

longer function as trustee of thie trust and we ean cenceive of no 

interest of the appellant thet wa» er could be adversely affected 

by reason of the appointment of Frank (+ Rathje as receiver pendente 

Lite by the Superior court. However, in order te consider the 

merite of the issues presented, we have aseumed thet the bank had 

euch an appealable interest in the subject matter of this proceeding 

as gave it the right to appeale 

Complaint ia made that G@QCESy Albers, the general 

receiver of the bank who was in possession and control of the 

property of the trust at the time the deeree was entered in the 

Superior court and the receiver appointed pendente Lite, was not 

made a party to the proceedings in the Superior Gourte That suit 
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hed been instituted nearly a year privr to the appointment of the 

receiver by the Cirowit court, and the atate auditor of puvhic 

accounts who originally appointed Ibers was a party defendant 

therein and had mutice of that proeceding. The Cireuit court 

receiver was not a necessary party to that suit but there is 

ne question about his right to have intervened therein for the 

purpose of being made a party any time after his appointment if 

he had seen fit to do s+ 

There is no foree to the contention of the bank that 

the action of the Superior court im appointing a receiver pendente 

Lite ofter the entry of the final ceoree was unwarranted end in 

any event such azpeintment should not have been mace umileen preper 

plesdings were filed alleging matters that occurred subsequent to 

the entry of the deeree that justified such action. Prank C. 

Rathje waa appointed reeciver pendente Lite the day after the 

entry of the final deeree upon a petition thet included by reference 

the pleadings theretofere filed in the case. This petition alleged 

that the Cirewuit court receiver was im possession of the bank's 

property, including the property of thie trust; thet Rathje was 

unable to act ae trustee because of the appesle from the deoree 

and that it was necesnary that a receiver be appointed, ponding 

the determination of the appeals from the final deered, to conserve 

the property and ascets ef thig trust. 

We have been unable te discover any decision in this or any 

other state, or any law enunciated im the text sooke prohibiting the 

appointment of » receiver after a final decree, if the facts and eire 

cumstances are euch as te warryant such action. in the inatant case 

the ¢ircumstanees were such thet ii was not only proper but positively 

necessary that the chancellor, bent om conserving the property of this = 

trust solely in the interests of its beneficiaries, make such appointe 

ment. By reason of the subsequent conduct of Albers, the 
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Cireuit court reeriver, in asserting claims in his anewer to the 

intervening petition in deregation of the interests of the trust 

estate, it wes even more apparent thet the chancellor of the 

Superior eourt ordered not only correetly, but wisely, in his 

appointment of a reeeiver pendenge Lites 

It was manifestly mecessary that some one especially 

charged under the direction of the court with the conservation of 

this estate have ite possession and custedy to guard and protect 

it against any and every unwarranted claim or attacks It would 

be anomalous ond inconsistent to permit the Circuit court receiver 

te contrel and represent both the bank and this trust against which 

he hes asserted extensive claims in favor of himself ac reeciver 

ef the bank. The only person legally ampovered te receive the 

property and assets of this truct from the Circuit court receiver 

was and ig Frank ©. Rathje, receiver pendente lite appointed by 

the Superior courte 

The bank cites the enee of Belofeky v, Johneon, 266 Ill. 

Appe 351, and urges that the epinion therein is decisive of the 

issue presented by this appenl. That cxzse is readily distinguishable 

from the cnse at bare The facts were entirely different and no 

such combination of cireumetanees existed there an heres 

Por the resaena stated it ic our opinion that the chancelier 

was justified in appointing a receiver pendopte dite uncer «il the 

circumstances dinclosed, and the order of the Superior court appointing 

such receiver pendente Jite is affirmed. 

ASFIRME De 

Seamlans Pe Jeg and Gridley, Je, eoncurs 
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EDWARD V. CORFE, 

Plaintiff, Avveliee, 

Ve 

ADAMS & RAGAN MANGFACTURING COMPANY, 
a Corporation, HETHOPOLITAN FINANCE . 
CORPORATION, a Gorporation, and 
CHARLES E. OSBOKNE, 

Defendant, Appeliants. 

COOK GOUNTY. 

€ 0 L.A. 63 b 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CoURT. 

This was an aetion in replevin in the Municipal Court te 

recover certain property of plinintiff under « chattel mortgage issued 

by the defendant Adams 4 Ragan Manufacturing Company to one Stanley 

F. Ragan and by him assigned to the plaintiff. The action was sub- 

sequently changed to one of trover. The mortgnge became due under 

ites terms and the plaintiff gave Adame 4 Ragen Hanufacturing Company 

notice of foreclosure and placed » custodian in charge. The 

property was taken by the Metropolitan Finance Corporation relying 

on a subsequent chettel mortgage made and executed by Mathew 

Adamaitis. 

it is insisted on behalf of the defendanta: 

(a) That the chattel mortgage of plaintiff was not properly 

executed; 

(ob) That the boerd of directors did not euthorice the 

execution of the chattel mortgage to the plaintiff and that Mathew 

Adamaitis had no authority te execute it; 

(c) That the holder of the chattel mortgage did not show 

that he was entitled to the property; 

(4) That there wes no demand on the defendants; end 

(e) That the Wetropoliten Finance Corporation, an 

Tilinois corporation, wos never in possession of the property. 

From the evidence we sre of the opinion that the plaintiff 
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was induced to lend the corporstion money on the assumption that the 

note and mortgage executed by the corporation and held es auch, was, 

in fact, the note of the corporation. The defendants had knowledge 

of the existence of the chattel mortgage and should not be permitted 

to question the irregularity of ite existence as thie right belonged 

to the corporation. Darst v. Gale, et al, 83 Ill. 136; Magerstedt v. 

175 Ili. App. 407. The evidence 

bears out the position of the trial court in that the defendants had 

taken possession of the property although denying such in their 

anawer, Under the circumstances the peseession of the defendants 

was tortious. fhe trial court found ond we find no reason to 

question ite finding that the plaintiff was entitled to the possession 

of the property under his chattel mortgage and, upon failure te 

recover same, was entitled to dameges for its conversion. 

The question ss to whether or not the Metropelitan Finanee 

Corporation was in possession of the property was « question of fact 

for the court. The cause was tried without a jury and every intend- 

m@nt will be indulged in fever of the finding of the trial court. 

Adamaitis, who is the Adams of the Adams & Ragan Manufact- 

uring Jompany, testified that the property covered by plaintiff's 

mortgsge was the property of the corporation, even though he, hime 

self, executed + subsequent chattel mortgage to the Metropolitan 

Finance Corporation, 

On@ Bloom, called as 2 witness for the defendants, testified 

thet he went into possession of the premises in which the property 

is leeated on or ebout Gotober 23, 1936, presumably on behalf of 

the 4etropolitan Finance Corporation. Counsel for defendants admit 

that the “etropoliten Gredit & Discount Corporation was «a successor 

te the defendant, Metropolitan Finance Corporation and there was 

evidence in the record sufficient to bee# out this finding. 
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Osborne testified that he had purchased this machinery, 

evidently under the sale by the defendent Metropolitan Pinenee 

Sorporstion. 

The trial court suw the witnesses, heard the testimony and 

was in « better position to pass upon the evidence than is this court, 

We see no reason for disturbing the judgment of the trial 

court and therefore the judgment of the Municipal Court is offirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRWED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ, COHOUR, 
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CRANE do., a corporstion, A seven ya — 
of , — 

Appellant, ¢ “ * * 
— MUNICIPAL GOURT f 

Ve ⸗ 

FRARK 8. HAGOLUND, OF CHICAGO. 7 
T 

Appeilee. 2 7 0 ae oA © 6 3 1 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. PRESIOING JUSTICE WILSON OELIVEAED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This was an action of the fourth clase in tort te recover 

for property damage to plaintiff's Chevrolet coupe amounting to 

$140.73. The cause was submitted to the court without « jury, 

resulting in «a finding in favor of the defendant and judgment wae 

entered upon the finding. 

Pisintiff was traveling in a southwesterly direction on 

Ogden avenue approaching Maple avenge, an intersecting highway, about 

1 P. &. on April 7, 1930. Defendant eas driving in — northeesterly 

direotion on the same highway and at the intersection of Ogden and 

Maple avenues he made « left hand turn in front of plaintiff's 

approaching car. Piaintiff claims that the ear of the defendant 

started te cress sharply and quickly end that the accident was 

Caused by defendant's negligence. Defendant claims that when he 

started to turn olaintiff's ear was about 150 feet away and thet he, 

the defendant, wae in the exercise of due care and that piaintiff 

was guilty of negligence. 

The evidence was conflicting. The court saw and heard the 

witnesses and we will not reverse the judgment on the facts uniess 

this court is able to say that the finding of the trial court is 

monifestiy ageinst the weight of the evidence, This we are unable 

to do 
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While the statute gives the right of way to motor 

vehicles approaching from the opposite direction over those attempt~ 

ing to make a turn at intersecting highways, nevertheless, we 

assume that the court was familiar with this statute ond hed it 

in mind et the time it asde ite finding. 

There being no reason for disturbing the finding and 

judgment of the trial court, it is therefore ordered that the 

judgment of the Municipal Court be and it hereby is affirmed. 

JUDGHENT APYIRMED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR. 
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GLIFFORD J. BATES, * ) APPEAL FROM f eng 
F Fi 

(Plaintiff) Appeliee, é f 
CLARGUIT COURT, é 

Ve 

COUNTY OF COOK, GOOK COUNTY. * 
Orn TT A... 2 o 

(Defendant) Appellant. fs & 0 L. A. O 3 1 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. PRESIDING JUGSTIOR WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION GF THE COURT, 

This was an action in assuapsit by the plaintiff to recover 

salary claimed to be due him while acting as an assistant state's 

attorney from July lst, 1924 to December ist, 1924, snd April 15, 

‘1825 to December 16, 1925. The original aetion was in eandamis but 

was amended to susumpsit by leave of court. A summons issued agsinst 

Anton J. Setmak, President of the Soard of County Commissioners 

ef Cook Jounty. A demurrer to the original mandemus proceeding was 

filed by the County of Gook, a municipal cerpeoration, and Anton J. 

Cermak, fresident of the Soard of County Sommissioners, by their 

attorneys. To the declaration in assumpsit subsequently filed, the 

defendant filed first a plen of nonassumpsit and second thet the 

action had not accrued at any time within five years next preceeding 

the commencement of the action. The last services claimed to have 

been performed by plaintiff were December 16, 1925. This action 

was Gommenced June &, 1932. No point is made as to the statute of 

limitstions piesded by the defendants, and, consecuentiy, will not 

be considered. 

Evidence was heard by the trial court s2 to the services 

performed by the pleintiff as an assistant state's attorney during 

the time that plaintiff elaims he verformed services for the state's 

attorney of Cook County and there is evidence pro and con as to 

whether or not he continued to work for the state's attorney without 

pay on the promise that he would be txken care of out of the next 
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budget passed by the County Hoard. fhe judgsuent in the case runs 

against "The Board of Commissioners of Cook Gounty.” There is 

nothing in the evidence upon which a judgment sgsinst the members 

of the Board of County Commissioners, as seubers, or the Soard of 

County Commissioners as 2 body could be predicated, If a judgment 

should be obtained by the plaintiff for services Claimed te have 

been rendered, it should be against "Cock Gounty". Paragraph 22 

ef Counties Act, Gahill's Illinois kevised Statutes, provides that 

@ounties “shall be a body politic and corporate, by the name and 

style of "The county of _.s_»*® =and by thet name may sue end 

be sued * * *," The liability, if any, in this esse was against 

the Sounty of Cook. 

336 Ill. 466. 

Plaintiff moved for leave to file cross error in this 

@ourt and this lesve ws granted and cross error filed. This cross 

error is supported by an affidavit of plaintiff to the effeot 

that “The judgment ss entered by the Clerk does not conform to the 

judguent ss rendered by the court, in that as entered it purports to 

be against the bosrd of couwnissionere of Cook County, whereas the 

judgment was in fsot rendered against the defendant The County of 

Gook." The judguent before us is sgainst the Board of Commissioners 

of Cock County end iaports verity. It onan not be attacked in this 

court by an affidevit, The fact that Gook County may have entered an 

appearance and became a party to the proceeding does not siter the 

fact that the judguwent is against the Board of Commissioners and 

this judgment oan not be affirmed by this court because there is 

no evidence in the reeord helding that body liable, 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the juéguent of 

the Gircuit Court is reversed and the cause is remanded for a new 

triel. 
JUDGMEKRT REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED, 
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WAR MOPHILLIPS, f 

Plaintiff - appellee, ~~ 
SUPERIOR COURT, 

Ve 

ARMOUR & COMPANY, a corporation, COOK COUNTY. 
oy S27 Kr 7 wi . 

Defendant = Appeliant. 270 L.A. 6 3 PA 
Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. PRESIOING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPI NLON OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff? brought her action to recever for personal 

injuries sustained by reason of a collision between » exr in which 

she was riding as & passenger and » truck of the defendant. The 

accident happened in the forenoon of August 2, 1930, at the inter- 

section of 80th and Honore streets, two intersecting streets in the 

city of Chicago. The jury returned «a verdict in fevor of the plaintiff 

for $3,500 and judgment was entered on the verdict and from this 

judgment en appeal was taken to this court. 

From the facts it appears that the ear in which pleintiff 

was riding was a Ford sedan traveling north on Honore street. The 

truck of the defendant wns traveling west on 80th street. 

fhe driver of the Ford car testified that when he was within 

25 feet of 80th street he locked to the right and noticed the truck 

Coming and that it appesred to be 100 to 125 feet away; that at the 

thme the Ford was traveling about 15 or 18 miles an hourj thet when 

he wes about on the intersection of the two streets, the truck 

appesred to be about 20 feet away; that as he proceeded on his way 

the truck hit the Ford, which he wes driving, sbout the mid-section. 

The driver of the truck testified that as he approached 

Honore street he stopped about 16 feet east of the exst curb and 

leoked to the left and to the right and could see no traffic coming 

north; thet the truck again started and was proceeding at the rate 

of about 10 or 12 miles on hour when he, the driver of the truck, 
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saw the Ford automobile about 3 feet away from him; that he applied 

the brakes and that the truck stopped within 2 feet. 

Plaintiff testified that she was riding in the front seat 

on the right hand side of the driver, and as the Ford approached 

80th street it was going about 15 miles an hour ond thet another 

oar passed the Ford going in the seme direction, 20 or 30 feet south 

of the intersection; that at this point she looked east on 80th 

street and saw a truck approsehing which appeared to be 75 feet 

away. As a result of the coliision she was rendered unconscicus; 

that after the accident she was taken to the Auburn Park Hospital, 

where she resmined for 3 days with ice bags on her head, and from 

there she was taken to her home. 

The attending physician testified that plaintiff hed sue- 

tained a skull fracture extending from the lower sortion of the 

temporel bone down into the base of the heed and upwards for sbout 

four inches and then divided into a "Y¥" shaped fracture; that he 

treated Wer for approximately 34 or 4 months end that she complained 

of headaches and dizziness and wes not cleer in her reasoning or 

thinking. 

Defendant claims that, under the statute, the truck had 

the right of my and thet the plaintiff, although = passenger, 

should have seen the approaching truck and should have warned the 

driver of the Ford car. 

The court, on behalf of the defeninnt, instructed the jury 

to the effect that motor vehicles traveiing upon public highways 

shall give the right of way to vehicles approaching slong inter- 

secting highways from the right. By this instruction the jury was 

fully apprised of the right of the defendent under the Motor Lew 

ef this state. While the stetute gives the right of way under such 

ciroumsteances to vehicles svproaching slong intersecting highways 

from the right, over those approaching from the left, it does not, 
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as a matter of law, give the driver ef such « vehicle the right 

to proceed regerdiess of the rights of others who have already 

reached the street intersection. Saigon v. Nilson, 227 Ill. App. 

286; Heidler Cg. v. Wilson & Bennett Co., 243 lil, Appe 89. 

It was still a question of fact for the jury, under all 

the circuastances, as to whether or not the driver of the defendant's 

truck was guilty of negiigence in the operation of the truek regard- 

less of the statutory rights conferred upon him under the section 

of the Motor Vehicle Act to which we have already referred, 

Oomplaint is made that the court erred in giving plaintiff's 

instruction number 5 This instruction authorised the jury te 

consider future pain or suffering on behalf of the pleintiff in 

arriving st the amount of damages, if any, sustained by her. The 

instruction is not subject to the criticiam made, There was some 

evidence thet she would continue to suffer from headaches, and the 

instruction itself limited the considerstion of the jury to such 

future suffering and loss of hesith, if any. 

The injury was a severe one and we de not consider the 

verdiot ¢xcessive, 

Yor the reasons steted in this opinion the judgment 

of the Superior Court is affirmed, 

JUDGHENT APFIEMED. 

HEBEL AND WALL, J.J, GONCUR, 
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NATIONAL TEA 00., » Corporation, cook couwry, / 
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Opinion filed May 24, 1933 
UR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THR COURT. 

Plaintiff recovered a judgment in the Superior Court for 

$3500.00 upon a verdiet of the jury for personal injuries sustained 

by reason of an accident occurring upon the premises of the defendant, 

The declaration consisted of one count and charged that on December 

84, 1929, plaintiff entered the store of the defendant for the 

purpose of purchasing groceries and thet it became the duty of the 

defendant, by its servants, to keep the premises in « safe condition, 

but that the defendant failed to observe this duty and instesd care- 

lessly and negligently permitted the floor of the store to be and 

become and remain wet, icy and alippery and thet, as a result 

thereof, pisintiff slipped and fell, 

The fects in the case are not complicated nor are they 

materially controverted as to the manner of the happening of the 

aeoident. Plsintiff was driven by her husband to the store of the 

defendant sometime between 6:00 and 6:30 o'clock in the evening. 

It was cold and snowing. She alighted from the onr and went into 

the store where there were perhaps 10 or 12 customers and sourchased 

some supplies for supper. The plaintiff testified thet the floor 

of the store was wet and there was snow and ice inside the door 

where pe@ple had come in and one Zeiler, an employee of the defendant 

and sanager of the store, testified that he observed customers 

tracking snow into the premises and that he mopped it up and took 

some corrugated cardboard and placed it upon the floor of the store 

near the door to prevent people from falling and slipping. 
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Plaintiff testified that after she had made her purchases 

and started to leave she stepped on one of these pieces of corru- 

gated cardboard and that it siipped from under her end she fell and 

injured her knee; that she was taken home and thet night she was 

attended by « friend who was a trained nurme and that her right knee 

pained her severely; that afterwards she saw a physician who told her 

to go to bed and keep off of the limb and he put « splint on her leg 

which remained on for more than two weeks; that she saw another 

physician for over a period of nine weeks but that her leg was no 

better, and wes swollen at the knee; thet she has been unable since 

that time to do her house work and got around the house by moving 

from chair to table and supporting herself ageinst the walle of 

her home; thet her knee was weak and would lock on her and that she 

had to walk with crutches. 

The physician testified that upon an examination ef the 

Plaintiff he found that she had a loose cartilage in the knee joint; 

that thie is « gristly part that covers the bone end prevents friction; 

that there is a synovinl fluid between the two surfaces that keeps 

the joint lubricated and that when this eartilage beeomes bruised as 

the result of an injury it will bresk off and move about from place 

to place in the joint. If this cartilage slips in between the joint 

it looks and the knee cannot be used; thet this causes an inflammatory 

condition and the injury is permanent in its nature; that it would 

require an operation to remove the broken cartilage from the joint 

of the knee. 

Considerable space is devoted by counsel for the defendent 

to the proposition that the owner of premises is liable only for 

injuries occasioned by the unasfe condition ef the premises, if such 

condition were known to him, There ia no force in this argument 

because of the fact that the defendant knew of the condition of the 

floor and attempted to remove the danger by placing corrugated 

cardboard upon the floor. 
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It is also insisted thet the evidence does not support the 

declaration in that the plaintiff did not slip because of the wet 

and icy condition of the floor, but because she stepped upon a piece 

of cardboard which was the proximate cause of the accident. with 

this contention we are unable to agree inasmuch as it appears to this 

court that the accident was caused by the wet and iey condition of 

the floor, aa charged in the declaration. The cardboard was placed 

upen the floor by the defendant because of this condition and the 

jury by its verdict found that the cardboard itself slipped from 

under the plaintiff beceuse of the condition of the floor, The judg- 

ment is not contrary to the manifest veight of the evidence. 

There was no reversible error in the giving of instructions 

2 and 3, nor do we consider that the verdict is excessive, 

Objection is made to some of the answers of the plaintiff, 

which were permitted to go into evidence, but we heve examined these 

and find thet they were not subject toe the objection raised in the 

briefs. 

Finding no reversible error in the trial of the cause 

and for the reasons atated in this opinion, the judgment of the 

Superior Court is affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CouOUR. 
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PRANK CLAVELLI, as Administrator of 
the Estate of Lorado Olaveili, 
decensed, 

a 

Plaintiff - Appellee, SUPERLOR COURT f’ 

Ve 

COOK COUNTY, 
BOYDA DAIRY CO., a Corporation, 

Defendant - Appellant. 2 7 0 LAG 6 3 rod 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

UR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON OELIVESED THE CPINION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff, as administrater, recovered « judgment in the 

Superior Court of Cook County agsinst the defendant Meyda Dairy Go. 

because of the death of Lorado Clavelli, deceased, arising out of 

injuries sustained by him at the corner of Wrightwood and Laramie 

avenues, two intersecting streets in the City of Chicago. Plsintiff's 

intestate wae struck by » truck of the defendant company and received 

the injuries from which he died. 

From the facts it appears that the deceased was of the age 

of 12 years end ees acting as a2 patrol boy at the crossing. He hed 

a white belt around his waist and secross hie shovlder to indicate that 

he wae there for the purpose of looking after the children who were 

crossing the street to attend the school located near by. The accident 

occurred a few minutes before 9 o'clock on the morning of April 2, 

i931. Wrightwood avenue «t this point runs east and west and Laramie 

avenue runs north and south. 

One Janski, « witness on behalf of the pleintiff, testified 

that the deceased was standing near the northwest corner of Loramie 

and Wrightwood avenues, about 10 or 12 feet out into the street from 

the northwest corner, 2 little north of "rightwood near the crosswalk. 

This witness also testified that the truck of the defendant wes going 

east on Wrightwood and made «= short left turn at the corner of 

Wrightwood and Laramie avenues sbout 9 or 10 feet from the northwest 

corner; that he did not hear «a horn er signel and that the truck 

was traveling quite fast. | 
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Sulak, another witness on behalf of plaintiff, testified 

thet the boy was © Little off the sidewalk and tro or three feet from 

the curb; thet he anew the truck make a left turn from Yrightwood, 

about three feet from the curb at the northwest corner, and that at 

the time it was traveling about 15 miles an hour. 

The declaration charged negligence in general terms and 

also a violation of the doteor Vehicle Act in that in turning the 

corner, the truck out across instead of taking the wide turn. 

Defendant contends that the judgment is contrary te the law 

and evidence, and that plaintiff failed to show negligence on the 

part of the defendant and also failed to show thet the deceased at 

and just prior to the time of the accident was in the exercise of due 

eare for his own aafety. 

The driver of the truok testified that as he turned the 

corner the boy ran out into the street, but this is not corroborated 

by any other witness in the case. 

There is evidence on behalf of the pisintiff showing a vio=- 

lation of the Hotor Vehicle Act in that the truck éut the corner 

instead of taking the wide turn as provided by the stetute. The 

evidenee in the record is sufficient te sustain the finding of 

negligence on the part of the defendant and the cuestion of due care 

on the part of the deceased was one of fact for the jury. Bohm v. 

Balton, 206 Ill. App. 374; City of Chicago v. MeOrudden, 92 I1l.App.357. 

The decensed at the time of the accident was of the age of 

13 years and the law requires a person of that age te use only that 

degree of oare which would ordinarily be expected of o person of his 

yeers, 

We find no error in the refusal of the court to give defend- 

ant's instruction number 18. This instruction contained an abstract 
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proposition of law and was fully covered by defendant's given 

instruction number 16, 

Finding no reversible error, the judgment of the Superior 

Court is affirmed, 

JUOGHENT AFFIRMED, 

REBEL AND HALL, JJ. ConoUR, 
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LEATI HARBUS, / APPEAL ROM rs ’ 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, a ———— 
SUPERICR COURT, “¥. 

Ve 

GHAPELL ICHh GREAM CO., a corperstion, 0008 counry. / 

(Defendant) Appeliant. 9 7 Ol. A. 6 3 3 
Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

UR. PHRSIDOING JUSTICE WILSON OBLIVENED THE OF IWION OF THE COURT. 

Plaintiff recovered 2 judgment for 225,000 in the Superior 

Court of Cook County beosuse of injuries sustsined by reason of a 

@Coliision between an automobile which plaintiff was driving end » truck 

belonging to the defendant. fhe question as to the amount of the 

judgnent is not raised and wili.not, therefore, be considered. 

Sut two points are reised by the defendant wron which the 

court is asked to reverse the judgment; First, that the evidence does 

not suprert the judgment, particularly in view of section 33 of An 

Aet in Relation to Motor vehicles, Gahili's Lilinois Revised Statutes, 

1929, Chapter 95a, paragraph 34; Seeond, the action of the trial court 

in limiting the ecrosa-examination of one of the witnesses testifying 

on behaif of the pisintiff. 

The section of the Motor Vehicle Act referred to, foliors: 

"Exoept as hereinafter provided motor vehicles traveling 
upon public highweys shail give the right-of-way to vehicles 
approaching al intersecting oe from the _ = 
=. the right-of-way over those sxpproaching from the 

From the evidence it appears that on the day of the accident 

plaintiff was driving a Suick automobile in a westerly direction in 

School street at its intersection with Ashland avenue. The day wes 

Clear and the psvement was dry, Ashland avenue is 38 feet ride from 

curb to curb. The defendant at the time was operating one of its 

trucks in « southerly direction on Ashland avenae. 
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The plaintiff testified that she was 38 years of age and 

hed been driving a car since she was 15 years old; that the accident 

happened on September 10, 1925, about 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon; 

that she was driving in avesterly direction on School street near the 

eurb and thet there was no traffic in front of her; that she came to 

a stop with the front of her ear at the crosswalk on Ashiand avenue 

before proceeding serosa; that she looked to the south and then north 

and saw a truck approaching from the north about 220 feet away; that 

the truck waa proceeding at from 15 to 18 miles an hour; that she 

started te crosa the street and her oar was completely across the 

Gar tracks on Ashland avenue when the truck ran into the rear right 

hand side of her car, throwing her against the steering wheel and 

twisting her beok against the seat and as a result of the injuries 

she fainted, 

Fern Allen, a sister of the plaintiff, teetified that she 

was riding in the oor with the plaintiff at the time of the secident 

and thet the ear stopred at Ashland avenue and she looked north and 

sew the truck about 125 to 150 fest from Sehwol street; that the suteo- 

mobile driven by her sister started to go across Ashland avenue end 

was proceeding at a speed of from 5 to 6 miles an hour; thet when 

she again noticed the truck it wae right on top of them 

A witness liehn testified that he was on the corner of 

Ashland avenue and School street, out did not notice plaintiff's aute- 

mobile before the accident, but sow the truck 20 or 25 feet north of 

him; he did, however, see the truck run into the automobile. 

A witness by the name of Vanderheyden testified that he 

was on the corner of School etreet and Ashland avenue on September 10, 

1925, when he witnessed the collision between plaintiff's ear and 

the truck of the defendant; that he was standing near his ear which 
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was parked on School street and saw pleintiff start up her car to 

cross Ashland avenue; that at thie time the truck was from 100 

to 125 feet away and proceeding at the rete of from 15 te 18 miles 

an hour; thet When the automobile crossed the west track on Ashland 

avenue the truck hit it in the rear; thet the truck did not slow 

down or change its speed before the crash and he heard no horn nor 

signal of warning of any kind before the collision; that after the 

eollision the front end of the truck rent past the Buick from 2 to 

4 feet and the Buick was almost up to the northvest curbstone; that the 

automobile was almost turned around in School street. 

The driver of the truek, Austin Watt, testified on behalf of 

the defendant thet at a point within 50 te 100 feet from School street 

he was driving at from 8 to 10 miles sn hour; that when he first saw 

the automobile it wea 25 or 3% feet east of the east sidewalk and 

that he was within 10 or 15 feet from the north side of School street; 

that he slowed dowa but the Buick kept on coming; that it was traveling 

at a speed of sbout 25 miles an hour; that in order to keep from 

hitting it he turned to the right but the automobile kept on coming. 

On cross-examineation he testified that plaintiff ran inte the side 

ef the truck. 

The witness Senkewiez, on behalf of the defendant, testified 

that he was driving a truck for the John f. Cunningham Ice Cream Co.}; 

thet he was driving south on Ashland avenue, sbout 40 feet behind 

the truck of defendant; that when he first saw the Buick it on 

School street at sbout the Ashland avenue building line and going 

west; that it was traveling at about the rete of 25 miles an hour 

and slowed down; that the Buick and the truck came together at « 

V-shaped angle; that the truck at the time of the accident was travel- 

ing sat « speed of from 8 to 9 miles an hour. 
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It is insisted that under the evidence the driver of 

defendant's truck had the right-of-way by reason of the statute and 

that therefore plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligenee which 

would preclude a recovery. This question has been presented to courts 

of review in this state on numerous cecasions and it hae been repeated- 

ly held that it was a question of fact for the jury ee to whether or 

not the car approaching from the right had the right of wy within 

the meaning and intendment of the statute. As has been stated in 

numerous eases, it depends upon the circumstances. If the ear approach: 

ing from the right is sufficiently distant to warrant the driver of 

the car approaching from the left to believe thet he could cross 

in safety, then, evidently, there would be no violation of the statute 

in proceeding so te do, The car approaching from the right might be 

80 far distant thet it would be an absurdity to reeuire others to 

wait until it hed passed the street intersection. No definite rule 

gan be laid down and the courts have adopted the construction that 

it becomes a question of fact as to whether or not there had been a 

violation of the statute. Heidler Sq. v. jf 

Tll. App. 89; Salgon v. Jilson, 227 ill. App. 286; Sohwarts v. 

Lingouist, 251 til. App. 320. 

This court had cecasion te consider the facts in thie case 

in Fisher v. Chappeii ice Gream Go., 256 Ill. App. 605. In that 

Case Bessie fisher was passenger in the car driven by Leati Harbus, 

plaintiff? in the case pending before this court. A somewhat different 

situstion existed in the oase of Fisher v. Ghappeli ice Cream Company, 

in that plaintiff wes a passenger. In that ense, however, it was 

argued that the record failed to disclose negligence on the part of 

the defendant by reason of the operstion of ite truck. A jury found, 

however, in that case, thet the defendant was guilty of negligence 

and another jury in the ease now pending before us for considerstion 
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found such to be the case, practically om the same set of facts. in 

the former opinion it was held: 

"It is apparent from the foregoing reoity tion of 
evidence thet it is in sharp conflict. The duty of 
reconciling the discrepancies in the testimony of the 
parties was the burthen »nd duty of the jurors. It ws 
their duty to reconcile, if possible, these conflicts in 
the evidence and from the manner and sppearance of the 
several witnesses in giving their testimony to conclude 
whieh of the witnesses were entitled to the greeter eredence, 
and in arrifing at their verdict to give effect to the 
testimony of such witnesses as they believed testified te 
the truth, and on the other hand to discredit the testi- 
mony of such other witnesses whose testimony they disbelieved. 
If the jury believed the witnesses of plaintiff and dis- 
belie the witnesses of defendsnt, where their testimony 
was in conflict with that of the plaintiff, they had « 
right so to do, and if the testimony of plaintiff's wit- 
nesses taken alone is sufficient to justify the jury's 
verdict, then it is not the duty of this court to set 
sueh verdict aside unless it appears from all the evidence 
that the verdict is contrary to its probative force, ‘e 

are of the opinion from a review of all the evidence that 
it is of sufficient probative foree to warrant and sustain 
the verdict finding defendant guiltyof the actionable 
negli charged in the declaration. 

ther or not defendant's truck had the right of way 
is Likewise a question of fact for the jury to decide.* 

The jury in the case at bar had an opportunity of seeing 

the withesses and observing their demeanor while testifying, sad the 

rule is too well established for us toe depart from it, nemely, that 

this court will not reverse unless the testimony is manifestly against 

the weight of the evidenee. The testimony on behalf of the plaintiff, 

standing alone, was amply sufficient te support the verdict. 

As to the second contention of the defendant - thet the 

trial court committed reversibie error in limiting the seope of 

cross-examination - we are of the opinion that this objection is not 

well taken. The questions of fact involved, concerning which the wit- 

ness Allen testified, were not intricate or involved, tixty-two pages 

of thé record are devoted to the cross-cxamination of this witness and 

from an examination of this cross-examinetion we believe that counsel 

for defendant were given sufficient latitude. The subject was fully 
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covered both on direct and cross-examination. 

We see no reason for reversing the judgment and, therefore, 

in accordance with the views herein expressed the judgment of the 

Superior Court is affirmed, 

JUDGMENT AVFIRMED, 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CONCUR. 
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THE ELECTRIC AUTOSLITE 00., a 
Corporation, / 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, 

APPMAL FROM 

MUNICIPAL COURT 
Ve 

WIESOLDT STORES, ING., a 
Corporation, OF CHICAGO. 

yen TT aA fh 4 (Defendant) Appellant. méU 1A. 633 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

BR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF PE GOURT, 

Plaintiff brought its action against the defendant to 

recover the price of 6,000 electric clocks sold to the defendent on 

Ootober 22, 19351. The cause was tried before a jury and the court 

directed a verdict in favor of plaintiff for the sum of $3,365.91 and 

judgment wes entered on the verdict. The affidavit of merits filed in 

the cause admitted that the defendant ordered and received the goods, 

Defendant claimed, however, that under a subsequent oral agreement the 

Phaintiff agreed tht if the defendant was unable to sell the clocks 

at a specified price to the trade, it would take the clocks back, Under 

the pleadings the plaintiff offered no testimony in the first instance 

and the defendant, on ite own behalf, produced the testimony of certain 

witnesses in support of its contention. 

Luckman, Oslled on behalf of the defendant, testified that 

at the time of the transaction he was connested with the defendant 

Gompany and thet he talked with a man by the name of betes who told 

him he was salesmanager of the Electric Auto-Lite Company. This con- 

versation was in September, and that as a result of this and other 

conversations with Sates the defendant purchased 6,000 clocks which 

were subsequently delivered, The witness further testified that it was 

stipulated between himself and Bates that the clocks were to be sold 

retail at 98¢ » piece; that he prepared an advertisement for the purpose 

of selling said clocks and that Bates again called upon him and informed 
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him that the Soston Store, which was also seliing these clocks, was 

angry because Gates had sold the clocks to the defendant and that 

the Boston Store waa going to cut the retail price of the clocks to 

the trade if they should be advertised by the defendant; thst the 

witness then said thot if that were the case he should be the first 

one to cut the price of the clock and would sell it for 69¢; that Bates 

said he must not do thet beonuse it would ruin their trade in this 

territory; that finally it was agreed thet the clocks could be adver- 

tised for sale by the defendant for 89¢ and that if the defendent was 

not able to sell these clocks at that price, the plaintiff would toke 

off of the hands of the defendant ail of the clocks left unsold after 

the running of the advertisement; that Sates also steted thet if the 

defendant was unable to sell these clocks at the price agreed upon he 

would have no trouble disposing of them @laewhere, The witness also 

stated that the night of the day upon which this conversation was had 

he, together with Bates, went to Toledo where the plant of the £lectric 

Auto-Lite was situsted; that he visited the factory of the plaintiff 

Company where he met « Mr. Kelly who was introdvueed to him as the vice 

president of the piaintiff company and thet Kelly informed the witness 

thet all matters pertaining to the cloeks and their deliveries were 

left to Mr. Bates and that he, Sates, was operating the Chicago end 

of the division. 

The order for the delivery of the cloecke by the plaintiff 

was dated October 22, The visit to Toledo was November 2 or 3. The 

first advertisement placing the retail price of the clocks at 89¢ 

was run on or about October 24 or 25. The conversstion between the 

witness Luckman and Bates was on or about Cetober 28 or 29. 

Treo other witnesses called on behalf cf the pliaintiff cor- 

roborated the testimony of Luckman. At the end of defendent's testi- 

mony the court instructed the jury to return « verdict in favor of 

the plaintiff. 
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From the evidence it may be gathered that the original pur- 

chase of the clocks by the defendant was an outright purchase and 

sale; that subsequently it appe red that the clocks could not be sold 

in quantities to the retail trade at 98¢. There is testimony also 

to the effect thet there were others handling the ebock in the 

Chicago district who were contemplating cutting the retail price, It 

was a matter of importance to the vendor that a situation be prevented 

under which the retail price would be cut to such an extent as to 

destroy the market for those purchasing from the plaintiff for the 

purpose of re-sale to the »ublie generally, Parties to a contract have 

a Tight to modify an sgreement even after its execution. It is true 

that the sale of the clocks in question was a completed sale and deliv- 

ery made, but there is evidence in the record from which it ean be 

gathered that Bates and the agents of the defendant comcany entered 

into an agreement under which Bates, on behalf of his company, under=- 

took to take back such clocks as remained unsold provided the defendant 

was not able to dispose of them at a price agreed upon between Sates 

and the defendant compeny. There was no reason why such an agreement 

should not be binding in view of the fact that the defendant may have 

been unable to make sales of the clocks at the price fixed, provided 

Bates had the authority to enter into the agreement on behslf of his 

employer, Commercial Gar Line v. 

Ill. App. 187, A number of cases are cited in opposition to this rule, 

but from an examination of these cases it appears that they have to 

deal with special subjects such as the sele of land where the agency 

is a particular agency for a single transaction. fhe trensaction 

having been completed the ageney ends. 

The case of James M, Ide v, Brody, 156 Ill. App. 479, cited 

by plaintiff in support of its contention that the agent head no 

euthority to make an offer of repurchase on behalf of his principal at 

the time of the sale, is not in point. The evidenee in that case does 
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not show that the offer to repurchase was made by the agent who made 

the sale. Moreover, it appears that the option to return the goods 

was not exercised by the buyer within a reasonable time thereafter, 

The instant case does not come within the rule that the ageney can 

not be established by the agent in order to bind the principal, in- 

asmuch as there is no question but thet Bates was the agent of the 

plaintiff, When it is established that a certain individual is an 

agent and acting on behalf of a principal, the question as to whether 

or not he is acting whthin the scope of his employment and within his 

powers is usually one of fact for the jury. The rule is otherwise 

where the agency is only by implication. The Supreme Court of this 

State in the case of Faber-iusser Go. v. Dee Giny Oo,, 291 Ill. 240, 

in its opinion says: 

"'h general agent, unless he acts under = special and 
limited authority, impliedly has power to bind his principal 
by whatever is usual and proper to effect such a purpose as 
is the subject of his employment, and in the absence of 
known limitations third persons dealing with such a general 
agent have a right to act on the presumption that the scope 
and character of the business he is employed to transact 
measures the extent of his suthority and to held the principal 
responsible for the agent's acts within such authority.’ 
(2 Gorpus Juris, 581; see to the same effect, 21 8. 6. Lb. $54.) 
‘where a principal has by his voluntary act placed an agent in 
such a situation that a person of ordinary prudence, conversant 
with business usages end the neture of the particular business, 
is — “ in presuming thst such agent has autherity to 
perform 4 particular set, and therefore deals with the agent, 
the principal is estopped as against such third person from 
denying the agent's authority.’ * (21 8 G. Le 907). 

There is evidence in the record before us from which it may 

be inferred that Bates was the representative of the plaintiff company 

in the Chicago district. There is nothing to indicate that bis powers 

in thet regerd were limited, and it was s question of fact for the 

jury 2s to whether or not the defendant company had a right to rely 

upon the representations of Sates that the company would take back 

the clocks in the event the defendant would waive its right te sell 

them at a price below that which the plaintiff company was desirous 

of maintaining. 
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We believe the trial court erred in directing a verdict as 

there was evidence to sustain the position taken by the defendant 

upon the trial. 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the judgment of the 

Municipal Court is reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED. 

REBEL AND HALL, JJ. COKCUR. 
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AUGUST GAMPETTO, Administrato# of PPEAL FROM). Estate of Josephine Smaniotto, ff 

(Plaintiff) Appellant, ff ™~/ 
SUPERIOR count, 

Ve f 

CHARLES RK. BLESSING, 

(Defendant) Appellee. 
COCK COUNTY. 

Bi a ehePuag-eda rod 3 3 

WR. PRESIDING JUSTICE WILSON DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE OoOURT, 

August Gampetto, Adminiatrator of the Estate of Josephine 

Spaniotto, decensed, brought his action in the Superior Court to 

recover damages from the defendant because of the death of the 

deceased arising out of injuries sustained by reason of being struck 

by an autemoblle which was being operated by the defendant, Charles 

BR. Blessing on the north drive of Garfield Fark on April 12, 1931. 

A jury was waived and the cause tried by the court and judgment 

entered for the defendant at the end of the plaintiff's evidence. From 

this judgment an appesl was prayed and allowed to this court. 

We have not been sided in our considerstion of this czuse by 

briefs filed on behnlf of the defendant. 

From the facts it appesrs that the deceased, together with 

her daughter and son-in-law, had been walking along 4 perk path in 

Garfield Park and came to the boulevard known as the North drive. 

This path was continued on the other side of the boulevord and it 

appears from the evidence that it was a continuous path and thet it 

was Gustomery for pedestrians to cross the boulevard in order to 

Continue along the path previdéd by the park authorities, The seci- 

dent happened on Gunday at about 3:20 o'clock in the «fternoon. 

About a bleek east of this crossing used by pedestrians and persons 

in the park, there is a bend or curve in the north drive and there 

were bushes and trees slong the driveway. The deceased and her 

companions were crossing North drive at this point. The son-in-law 
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hed reached the opposite side in safety and had just stepped upon 

the curb. His wife, the daughter of the deceased, was in the act of 

stepping upon the curb when she as well as the deceased was struck by 

the fender of the oncoming car eperated by the defendant. After 

deceased was struok by the car her body was dragged «a distance of 

100 to 125 feet from the crosswalk. fhe police officer testified that 

the body was lying eat that distance from the crosawaik at.the time 

he came upon the scene of the accident. 

From the facts it is clear that there was evidence in 

support of the contention that the defendant was negligent in the 

operation of his car. One person was struck and killed, another 

person was struck and injured, and « third person narrowly escaped. 

The accident happened very close to the curb. It would be impossible 

to conceive that the driver of the car did not, or should not have 

seen thin group of people. fhe fact that the bedy of the deceased 

woman was dragged a distance of 100 to 125 feet indicates that the 

Gar was driven at « high rate of spesd. It would take evidence to 

overcome the presumption of negligence on the part of the driver. 

The court's cpinion must have been based on the proposition 

that the plaintiff's intestate was guilty of contributory negligence. 

Engebretsen, the police officer, testified that a person 

could s¢e a Gar approaching a couple ef blocks away if such person 

were standing on the crosswalk, but he does not testify from what 

point on the crosswalk such car could be seen. 

Campette, the son-in-law, testified that he saw the ear end 

that it was going from 35 te 40 miles an hour, but thet they had time 

to Grogs; thet he did not hear « horn or signal and was about 6 inches 

from the curb when he saw the car about 15 feet eway; that the North 

drive at this point is about 40 feet wide. His testimony is not entire- 

ly satisfactory in that he steted that after he saw the car coming they 
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kept on going scross; thet they had time to oress over the forth 

drive and took « chance, 

Angeline Qampetto, the daughter, testified thet her mother 

was 44 years of age at the time of her death and in good health; 

thet about 400 feet enst of the place where the agcident cocurred there 

was a Curve in the road and bushes around and that she believed the 

right hand side of the oar struck her mother. The police officer 

testified that the left headlight of the mechine was broken. Angeline 

Campette was asked some questions concerning her testimony at the 

coroner's inquest, but there was no testimony introduced as taken 

before the coroner in impesohsent of her statements, 

The trial court mey have been of the ovinion thst the 

testimony of one or both of these witnesses indicated contributory 

negligence. The question as to whether or not these witnesses were 

guilty ef contributory negligence was not the issue involved in the 

casée The question whs whether or not the decessed was guilty of 

Contributory neglisence, The trisi court should have heerd ail the 

evidence before entering its finding. 

Plaintiff's intestate wae rightfully at the point vhere 

the accident occurred, proceeding over and slong a path provided by 

the park system, and had an equal right with the oncoming automobile 

to use the highway «et that particular point. The plsintiff in 

operating his automobile through « public park on « Sunday afternoon 

wes required to teke notice of the faet that people would be in the 

park and particularly at the place in question. fhe fact that the 

plaintiff mey have been able to see the machine for 400 feet, in and 

of iteelf does not constitute contributory negligence on her part in 

proceeding across the highway under the circumstances involved in 

this cese. Under the view we take of the facts os they appear in 

the testimony, the court should have heard sli the evidence before 

entering its finding. 
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A mumber of cases have been cited by counsel for plaintiff 

to the effect that « trial court should not direct « verdict at the 

end of plaintiff's evidence if there is any evidence on the part of 

the plaintiff which, standing alone, would support « verdict. In 

the ease at bar, however, the trisil wae before the court without a 

jury. A motion to find for the defendant in the trial before the 

sourt without a jury raises only « question of law as to the suffie-~ 

ienoy of the evidence to authorize « recovery. The allowance of 

the motion does not settle the issues of fact. In the view we take 

of this case, it cannot be said as a matter of law that the plaintiff 

Cannot recover because that question involves the consideration of 

the facts. Helm v. Sommers beg S79 TLL. 370. Under 

all the facts and circumstances in the case, in our opinion, it cannot 

be said,as a matter of law, that deceased was guilty of such negligence 

on her part as precluded ® recovery. 

For the reasons stated in this opinion the judgment of 

the Superior Court is reversed snd the cause remanded for a new tricl. 

JUDGMENT REVERSED AND CAUGE REMANDED. 

HEBEL AND HALL, JJ. CONGUR. 
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THE 25 BAST DELAWARE BUILDING 
CORPORATION, a corporation, 

(Plaintiff) Appellee, 

Ss Mee 
APYEAL 9 a 

MUMICIPAL COURT 

Ve 

JOHN ELLIOTT JENKING, 

(Defendant) Appeliant. 

OF CHIGAaGo, 2, 

270 LABG33 
Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OF INION OF The COURT. 

This is an appesl from a judgwent of the Municipal Court 

of Chicago for 12,287.50 and costs entered in an ection brought to 

recover for rent alleged to be due on a lease of an apartment made 

by plaintiff to defendant. On OCotober 29th, 1928, plaintiff obtained 

judgzent by confession in the amount mentioned. On petition of 

defendant the court ordered that the judgment be opened and leave 

given defendant to defend; thet the petition of defendant stend xs 

an affidavit of serits and thet the judgment stand as security. 

After » hesring by the court, the court found thet there was due 

plaintiff as of the date of the judgment the sum of #2,287.50 - 

$2,100.00 for rent and $187.60 for attorney's fees, and allowed 

the judgment te stend as of Setober 29th, 1928. 

The affidavit of werits charges thet the pleintiff refused 

te furnish defendant with elevator service for his family and servant, 

er to furnish protection from the elements which made the premises 

unusable; thet the plumbing in the bathrooms was unsanitary and un- 

usable, and thet the condition of the plumbing caused overflows in 

the bathrooms; that there were no facilities furnished for the removal 

ef garbage; that the pleintiff refused to allow « servant of defendant 

to enter the premises and threatened such servant with violence; that 

because of the rain coming into the apartment, the plaster fell from 

the ceiling and quantities of water came into the rooms because the 

roof of the building wss out of repair, and that the demised premises 
A 
cc 
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were altogether unfit, untenantable and unsafe for occupancy. 

It is claimed by defendant that the matters set up in the 

affidavit of merits amounted to « constructive evietion. 

Various witnesses testified for defendant as to the con- 

dition of the premises, but most of the testimony adduced had to do 

with quarrels between the parties concerning s negro servant of 

defendant. Any material testimony of defendant's witnesses to the 

effect that the premises were out of repair and that the service 

agreed to be given defendant was withheld from defendant by plaintiff, 

is denied and declared to be untrue by plaintiff's witnesses. 

A reading of the testimony a¢ shown by the abstrect, 

does not convince this court that the eause should be reVersed and 

remanded for a new trial on account ef the alleged conditions of 

the premises, The court saw and heard the witnesses, and had on 

opportunity to judge of and to pass upon their eredibility. 

| The judgment is affirmed. 

ACPI RMED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HEBEL, J. concuR. 
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HARIETTE L. MARTIN, WRIF OF ERROR 10 / ws 

Defendant in Err : 

Ve SUPERIOR COURT 

DR. ERNEST CHARLES MARTIN, ia) Loe 63 31 

Plaintiff in Errer. COCK COUNTY. 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HALi DELIVERED THE GPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this writ of errer the defendant seeks the reversal of 

a degree for divorce. fhe decree provides for the payment of 25.09 

a week alimony to complainant. The parties were married October 29th, 

1928, and lived together until February 23nd, 1936, when complainant 

ceased to live and cehabit with defendant. She charges in her bill 

that about the time of the separation she discevered that she had 

become infected with « venereal disease, for which she holde defendant 

responsible. Defendant denies the charge, The defendant is « 

physician, pragti@ing his profession in Ghieago Heights, Illinois. 

The evidence about which there seems to be no controversy 

is that in the sonth of July or August, 1923, complainant became 

pregnant; that the parties lived together until February 22nd, 1950, 

at whieh time complainant geve birth to « child and informed her 

husband that he had infected her with = venereal disease, and for 

that reagon she would not live with him any ienger. 

The complainant testified that after she had been pregnant 

for about three months, she beeame alarmed at her physical condition 

and sailed her husband's attention te it; that he gave her tresatnuentsa, 

but ferbade her to consult any other physician; that defendant 

finally sent complainant to a Doctor Giles, who examined her and found 

ean abcess in her vagina, which he attributed to gonorrhesal infection; 

thet she went te a hospital on February 22nd, 1930, the dete of the 

birth of her child, where « Doctor Jamison examined her and he alse 
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informed her that she had a gonorrheal infection, which also infected 

the child's eyes; that the physicien who attended her at childbirth 

was Doctor Santos, whom she employed at her husband's suggestion. She 

testified thet she had had no sexual relation with any man other 

than her husband, 

Doctor Santos testified to » conversation with complainant 

concerning defendant's wife's condition, and stated that defendant 

had told hia that he, defendant, had the infection prior to his 

marriage, but that he had been cured, Defendent denied that he had 

ever had such en infection, and thet he had had any euch conversetion 

with Dootor Santos. After the charge had been made by complainant, 

and after the bill in this esse was filed, defendant had himself 

examined by another chysician, who testified on behalf of defendant 

in the trial of the cant, and stated that defendant was at that time 

free from any gonorrheal infection, 

Dectors Jamison, Santos and Giles, who examined complainant 

at and before the birth of her chiid, each testified that upon exam- 

ination they had found the gonerrhesl infection in the complainant's 

vagina. Alsé it is in evidence that the baby had the some infection 

of its eyes. 

On the question of the alimony, it is in evidence that 

defendant has had an extensive and luerative practice ss a physician, 

and the trisl court fixed an amount based on such evidence. The 

chancellor saw and heard the witnesses, and apparently desided the 

ease upon the evidence before him as he deemed himself justified 

in doing, snd this court oan see no reason for disturbing the decree 

of the Superior Court. 

The decree is, therefore, affirmed, 

APPIRMED. 

WILSON, F.J. AND HEBEL, J. CONCUR, 
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THOMAS E. TALLMADGE and VERNON S. / 
WATSON, partners, doing business 

ERROR TO Va / 

as TALLMADGE AND WATSON, 

Plaintiffs in Error, a eee 

Ve OF CHICAGO. 

GEORGE F. NIKON, 

‘Defendant in Error. 270 I.A. 633° 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

By this writ of error,. judgment for costs against plaintiffs 

in the Municipal Oourt of Chicago is sought te be reviewed. The suit 

is by plaintiff, an architect, ageinst defendant on an alleged con- 

tract between the parties, by which it is charged that defendant agreed 

to pay plaintiff for services in preparing certain drawings and build- 

ing plans for defendant. On ea hearing in the lower court, the issues 

were found for defendant and the judgment for costs followed. 

The only questions raised here are questions of fact. Reo 

bill of exceptions was filed in the esse. The trial court signed and 

erdered filed a "Statement of Facts and Lew for Review", which was 

filed here as part of the common law record. By order of this court, 

the "Statexent of Feots and Law for Review" was strieken from the 

record of this court, and a motion to vacate the order striking euch 

"Statement of Facts" from the record wes denied. The entire case of 

Plaintiff in error on appeal is prediceted upon the “statement of 

facts and law* stricken from the record. Therefore, there is nothing 

for the court to review. 

The judgment of the trial court is affirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HEBEL, J. CONCUR, 
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APPEAL FROM = / 
i 

PRUBENTLAL LIVE INSURANOE 00. OF 4 a 
@ corporation, f 

(Complainant) sonatas 

Ve 

ARNOLD FENNER, et al., 

Defendants, 

CIRCUIT COURT 

COOK COUNTY. 

On Appeal of 

ARNOLD FENNER, 

(Defendant) Appellant. 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE OOURT. 

On November 8%, 1928, the Prudential Life Insurance Company 

of Americse filed « bill of complaint in the Oireuit Court of Cook 

Gounty in which it is alleged that it had issued an insurance policy 

on the life of one Anna 2. Traczewna, for the sum of $5,090.00, with 

@ provision for an additional $5,000.00 benefit in case of accidental 

death, payable to her estate; that on August 18, 1936, the insured 

had executed an assignment of the policy to Arnold Fenner, one of the 

defendants; thet on March 2%, 1928, the insured died as the result 

of a pistol shot; that defendant, Arnold Fenner, started suit against 

complainant, claiming the entire proceeds of the policy, te wit; 

$10,000.00; that one Josepha Wagner had begun a garnishment proceeding 

against complainant, based on a judgxent sgaingst Arnold Penner, and 

that the Horthwestern Trust and Savings Sank, edministrator cof the 

eatete of Anne %. Traczewna, alias Anna daroszewiez, claimed the 

entire proceeds of the policy for and on behalf of three sisters and 

a vrother of the deceased, 

The bill prays that defendents be required to interplead, 

setting forth their respective claims, and that the court determine 

whieh is the rightful claimant. Arnold Fenner, Josepha Wagner, 
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Werner Fenner, a brother of Arnold Fenner, and the Northwestern 

Trust and Savings Yank, administrator, were made parties defendant, 

and each filed an answer to the bill setting forth the respective 

Claims, A cross bill was filed by the Northwestern Trust and 

Savings Sank, sdmihistrator, in and by which it everred that the 

asaignuent to Arnoad Fenner was void, and that if not void it was 

given to secure a debt owed by the insured to Fenner, The sdminise 

trator prayed that in the event the court should hold the ascignment 

to be valid, in that it was made as security for = debt owed by 

Anna Z Traczowna to Arnold Fenner, then and in that case thet an 

accounting be ordered. The brother and sisters of the asgured are 

presumably the moving parties in the suit, and among other allega- 

tions mede on behalf of them in the croes bill is one to the effect 

that the assignment of the insurance velicy was made in consideration 

of illicit sexual relations between Fenner and Anne % Traczowna, 

their sister, and is therefore, void. The Northwestern Trust and 

Savings Sank resigned ss administrator and the feliance Trust and 

Savings Sank, administrator de bonis non was substituted. fhe cause 

was referred to a Mester in Chancery ‘to take testimony and to 

report his conclusions of law and fact thereon,* 

The complainant paid 710,000.00, the amount of the insurance 

due under the terms of the policy, to the clerk of the Tireuit Court, 

subject to the order of the court. 

After an extensive hearing, the master reported and found 

the equities of the case to be with Arnold fenner and recommended 

that an order be entered to the effect that out of the moneys deposited 

with the clerk of the court, the claim of Josepha Yagner for 1260.00 

be paid, and thet the balance, less the master's fees, be paid to 

Arnold Fenner. Objections and exceptions to the master's report 

were duly presented, and after «a hearing the court cverruled the 

master and decreed that the entire fund, less the master's fees, be 
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paid to the Reliance Trust and Savings jienk, administrator de bonis 

non of the estate of Anna Z. fraczowna. It is from this decree 

that the apyesi herein is taken, 

In Complainant's presentation of its case on appeal, it 

is not denied that Anna %. Traczowna had assigned the insurance 

polley in question to the defendant, Arnold Fenner, and it is not 

denied thet under the decisions of the Illinois courte she had the 

Tight to make such assignment, and thet Fenner bad the right te take 

under it. It is not claimed that the assignment was aude under 

duress, there is no proof that any undue infiuence, was used in pro- 

curing its exeeution, and there is no proof that any illicit relations 

existed between the parties. The proof shows that the assignment 

is in writing, and was made and executed in theoffice of the ineurance 

Company. There is no proof that there wos anyone present at the time 

of the execution of the document other than Anna Z. Treezownsa and 

the agents of the insurance company. The assignment is in rvords 

and figures as follows: 

ASSIGHMERT OF POLICY 

eee 

ee & 

Por Value Received, I hereby assign and transfer unto 
Arnold Fenner of 1741 ¥. Washington aris.” 28 the 
policy of insurance known as fio. $0397 isaued 

TRE PRUDENTIAL 1LNSURANGE courant’ OF AMERICA, 
a the life of Anna 2. Traczowna of 1450 W. Chicago Ave., 

eago, iil., and ali dividends, now due and whieh om 
ae Shezeen, and aii benef: ; Tan 

et te condi: Said policy, r 
rules and — F said Company. This assignment is 
made expressiy subject to the lien of the Company on said 
policy for any indebtedness of the insured or any pricer 
assi to asid Gompany existing at the time this assignment 
is filed with seid nage and in rene J rie of the 
eaid policy there shall firet be deducted ali such indebted- 
nes s0 

Each person a this assignment represents to said 
Company that he (or she) has attained to majority according 
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to the laws of the State or Provinee in whieh he (er she) 
resides, or thet he (or she) is empowered by law to exeoute 
this form even though majority has not been attained. 

Witness my hand and seal this 18th day of August, one 
thousend nine hundred and twenty six. 

(Signed) (SWAL) 
I hereby certify that the above scsignment was signed 

in my presence by the insured under the policy mentioned 
therein. 

(hemed) isco usstile suite 
Menager, Superintendent, Assistant 
Superintendent or Agency Organizer, 

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA, 
in accordance with its rules, as stated above, has retained 
the duplicate of this assignment. 

(Signed Edward D, Duffield 

Per___lMo 

aeae 

Newark H. J. August 27, 1926. 

The evidence discloses that Anns 2. Traczownsa was conducting 

® conservatory of music, and that she had employed arnold fenner to 

give lessons on the violin to her pupils, and that she had agreed 

to pay Fenner a salary of 860.00 per week beginning Msreh, 1922; 

that at or about the date of the assignment Anne 3. Traczowna had 

become indebted to Fenner for a considerable sum fer salary due him, 

and thet Fenner had advised her that he was about to leave her employ; 

that through the intereession of mutual friends, and at the urgent 

request of Anna Z. Traczowns, Fenner was induced te remain in her 

employ, and that she voluntarily and without any solicitation on 

Fenner's part, assigned to him all rights in the poliey of insurance 

in question. 

Among these testifying were Filbert Ku. Russell, Superinten- 

dent of the Prudential Insurance Company, whose name is atteched 

te the assignment as a witness, and who certified thereon thot it was 

signed by Auna Z. Traczowna in his presence; also Brune Albert 

Reichel, 2 salesman employed by the insurance company. ‘ussell was 

produced as « witness by the administrator, and Reichel by Arnold 

Fenner. 
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Russell testified thet in the month of August, 1926, Anne 

%. Traezowna cnlled at the office of the insurance company and 

stated to the witness in substance that she owed a music teacher 

a considersavle sum of money, and that she desired to make sure he 

would be protected in enxse of her death, and for that purpose she 

desired to assign the ingurence poiicy to Fenner; thet she said 

nothing about the emount ef the indebtedness until the witness ques- 

tioned her, and that she then told the witness thet at thet time 

it amounted to @3,000 or $3,000, All the premiums on the insurance 

policy were paid by Anna 2. Tracozownea. 

Bruno Albert Heichel testified that as agent of the insur- 

anee company he had delivered the policy to Anna % Traczowna, 

collected the premiums when due, and that in about the month of 

August, 1926, he had « conversation with her at which time she told 

the witness thet she was indebted to Penner, her business partner. 

Reichel further testified thet if was upon his advice that Anna 7. 

Traczowna made the assignment of the insurance policy te Fenner, 

the policy was in the possession ef Arnold Fenner 2t the 

time of the death of Anna %. Traezowna, and it was he and tie brother 

who made the proofs of her desth to the insursnce company. 

The assignment was executed in eae 1936, the decedent 

died on Mareh 28, 1928, Fenner remained 444 teacher until her 

death, and there is no evidence of any further payments by Anna 

Z. traczowns to Fenner. 

Several witnesses testified that Anna %. Traezowna had 

stated to them that she felt greatly indebted to Fenner, and that 

she had made the assignment to Fenner of the entire interest in the 

insurance policy, and that in ease ef her death she desired him to 

have the entire amount of any money paid thereunder se thet he might 
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continue to conduct the conservatory of ausio started by her. This 

evidence is not contradicted, 

The important matter for this court to consider and deter- 

mine is the intention of the assured, Anna % Treegowna, et the 

time she executed the ossignment of the policy te Fenner. The 

evidence, including the language used in the assignment itself, is 

to the effect that the woman intended that upon her death, Fenner 

should have the entire proceeds of the policy. The master saw and 

heard the witnesses, and had an opportunity to pass upon their 

oredibility, and while his repert and conelusions are net controlling, 

this court is of the opinion that in this exse they should be given 

great consideration and credit. 

Thé conclusion and judgment of this court, is that from 

the evidence edduced, it is apparent thet in executing the assignment 

of the policy in question it was the intention of Anna 2%. Traczowns 

that upon her death the entire proceeds from the insursnce peliey 

should be paid to Arnold Fenner. It is the judgment of this court 

that after the payment of the Yagner claim and the master's fees 

herein, the balance of the fund deposited with the clerk of the 

Circuit Gourt by the Prudential Life Insurance Company of America 

on account of the policy of insurence in question, be paid to the 

defendant, Arnold Fenner, and it is ordered that the decree be 

reversed and the ceuse remanded with the direction te the Cireuit 

Court that it enter a decree in conformity with this opinion. 

REVERSED AND REMANDED 
WITH DLRECTIONS, 

WILSON, P.d. AND HEBEL, J. GONOUR. 
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MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINICH OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from an order of the Municipal Court of 

Chicago, denying the motion of Paul Grocecolo, conservator of the 

estate of ida 0. Burt, insane, to set aside 2 judgment agoinst 

defendant, Ida 0. Burt, for £1,009.00 and costs entered on August 

Slet, 1928, alee to set aside a judgment in the same proceeding against 

the Centrel Trust Company of Illinois, successer te the Bank of 

America, garnishee, for the sum of $1,047.80 and $32.00 costs, entered 

duly i7th, 1929, both judgments being in favor of plaintiff. 

On Hey 22nd, 1928, Morris Kaplan filed suit in the Municipal 

Gourt of Chicago against defendant, ida D. Gurt, for the sum of 

$1,900.00 fer alleged services rendered as Attorney-at-law. Onthe 

game dsy he filed an affidavit for attachment, in which it was 

alleged that the defendant was a non-resident of Cook County, «nd 

thet her address was unknown, that she could not be found, and that 

she was coneéaling herself so that process could not be served upon 

her. in addition, ail the ususi sllegstions contained in the affi- 

davit of non-residence were set forth, and further that the affidevit 

wae to be used for the surpose of procuring an attachment against 
} 
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the defendant. On the same day, the attachment iasued and was 

served on the Sank of America, as gernishee. The Sank of America 

entered its appearance on May 29th, 1928, and on August 6th, 1928, 

the defendant, ida ». Burt, by her sttorney, filed an appesrance 

and an affidevit of merite in and by whieh she denied liability. 

On August 21st, 1928, 2 he»ring wos had before the court, on 

the statement of claim and affidavit of merits, the issues were 

found in favor of plaintiff and « judgsent entered agsinst the 

defendant for $1,000.00 and costa of suit; also at the same time, 

the Genk of America, garnishee, was ordered te answer the attachment, 

which it did on September 10th, 1928, and stated that at that time 

there was due from the garnishee te ida 9. Burt a eum sufficient to 

pay the amount claimed by plaintiff. On September 26th, 1928, 

defendant's motion for - new trial was overruled. On June 24th, 1929, 

the Bank of America, garnishee, obtained leave to file an smended 

answer, and on June 24th, 1929, the Central Trust Company of Iilinois, 

gernishee, with which the Henk of America, garnishee, had become 

eonsoldiated, file@ an amended answer, by whieh it alleged that prier 

to the service of the summons upon such garnishee, to wit: in the 

year 1925, Ida b. Burt had been declared to be of unsound mind, and 

that at the time of the entry of the judgment herein ageinst seid 

Ida 0. Surt, no order had been entered restoring her to reason, but 

that subsequent te the entry of such judgment, through a proceeding in 

Gounty Court ef Cook County, she hed been restored to reasen, «end that 

at the time of filing the supplemental answer, Ida 5. Burt was legally 

competent and prayed thet because of leek of jurisdiction ever Ida 

D. Hurt, the judguent entered herein was void, ond that the g=rnishee 

be dismissed out of the csuse. 

On July 17th, 1929, the court ordered the supplesental answer 

of the garnishee stricken and entered judgment ageinst the garnishee 

for #1,047.50 and costes of the preceeding. Thereafter on Jh&ky 27th, 
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1929, the record shows that the judgment against the garnishee was 

satisfied in full. 

On October 27th, 1950, there was filed in this cause by 

Paul BSroccolo, conservator, (presumably under Section 89 of the 

Practice Act) a petition in which it is alleged among other things 

thet the petitioner is the legally appointed and acting conservator 

of Ida 5. Burt; that the preeeedings in the tivnicipel Sourt ef Chieage 

herein and heretofore recited were had; that at the time of the 

institution of the suit in the Municipal Court the defendant was 

insane; that on February 14th, 1914, she hed been adjudged insane by 

the County Court of Cook County and was ordered to be and wae committed 

to the State Hospital for the Insane at Sunning, Illinois; thet on 

March 20th, 1929, an order waa entered in the Jounty Court of Cook 

Geunty finding that she hed been restored to sanity, when as a aatter 

of fact on March 20th, 1929, she was still insane, and that on July 

24th, 1929, after another hearing in the County Court of Cook Sounty, 

she was again adjudged inesne and was ordered committed to the 

State Hospital for the Insane at Jecksonville, lilineis, where she 

now is. 

It is sileged in this petition thet Ida BD. Burt had and has 

& good defense to the seotion brought by plaintiff in that there wae 

no legel contract entered between the parties because ef the insanity 

of the defendant at the time of the making of the slleged contract 

for legal services, said to have bean made between the parties, snd 

because no legal services were ever rendered by plaintiff for 

defendcnt, ida 4, Surt, and that he never represented her in any suit 

or proceeding or any other matter. The petition preys that the judg- 

ments be quashed, the suite dismissed, and thst plaintiff be ordered 

to return to the Central Trust Company of Illinois the sum of 

$1,479.60, with interest thereon from Juiy 16th, 1929, st the rate 

of 5% per annua. 
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On Maroh 3, 1932, the court entered an order denying the 

prayer of the petition, and it is from this order that this appeal 

is prosecuted, 

In the record, there sppenrs an affidavit by Louis K. Dembo 

to the effect that the defendant was charged with an assault with a 

deadly weapon on Morris I. Kaplan (presumably the plaintiff herein) 

on July iSth, 1929; that the cause came on for trial, was submitted 

to a jury, and that the jury found that at the time of the alleged 

assault, to wit; July 15th, 1939, Ida 0. Burt wae insane, and that 

she was acquitted of such charge. 

fhe above all appears from the common law record filed herein. 

After the common isew record was filed in this court, an 

additional record was filed in the cause, containing what pyrports te 

be a bill of exceptions, which eonsists of the petition filed and the 

Dembo affidavit. In the certificate attached to the “bill of 

exeeptions*, the court recites, “hich was all the evidenee heard in 

that behalf," qo further evidence (if the petition and affidavit are 

evidence) is shown to have been offered in support of the petition. 

From anything that appears in the record, neither the plaintiff nor 

the garnishee were given notice of any hearing te be had on the 

petition, nor any opportunity to present their defense, if they had one. 

In Miteheii v. Esreckgon, 250 111. App. 508, this court said: 

"hile appellant averred in her motion that the fact 
that the said Joseph Hitchell was insane at the time of the 
trisil was not known to the court or the judge who presided 
at the trial, yet she offered no evidence in support thereof, 
That was an essential elesent and without proper proof thereof 
she would not be entitled to sny relief under Geetion 89 of 
the Practice dct, Cahili's St. Gh. 110, Par. 89. 

A motion under that section of the statute to set aside 
a j nt for an error of fact must set up and rely upon 
such fact or facts as do net appear upon the record and ore 
unknown to the court, and which, if known, would have pre- 
Gluded the rendition of the judgment. People v. Hoonman, 276 

he m amounts to « decisration in the nes os 
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Fire & Uarine Insurance Go., 25% Ill. App. 102 in passing upon the 

eharacter of a proceeding brought under Section 89 of the Prectice 

Act, this court said, page 106; 

"The practice, upon the motion which has been substituted 
by the statute for the writ of errer corsm has been 
pointed out by the Supreme Gourt in a number of cases. Mitehel) 
Ve 187 Ill. 452; Gramer v. Lilinois Sommerciai ver 
260 lll. 516; People v. 276 Boonen, 276 111. 750; Chapman v. North 

J i. — 333 * 
. a ve. 

og pital OS Ill. 147. *hile the statute as substitut 
a motion for the common-law writ of error nobis, these ot 
eases held thet the essentisis of the proceedings upon the 
motion are the same ag they were at common law upon the writ. 
In the case last cited, the Suprese Court held that the errors 
ef fact which could be made the besis of a writ of error at 
Common law and which can now be made the basis of a sotion 
te set aside and vacate a judgment under section 89 (Oahill's 
Ill. St. Gh. 110, Par. 89), were such ag ‘referred to the 
Giaeability of parties, the incapacity of the plaintiffs to sus 
or the disability of the defendants to defend, such az infency, 
eoverture, death of one or more of the parties, death of a 
joint party, insanity. Any of these facts, if known te the 
court, would prevent the entry of « judgment, and it is te 
error arieing out of lack of knowledge by the court of such 
facts thet the writ of error cores — er the motion which 
is its substitute, applies. * T s York on the Practice 
ef the Courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas wae first 
published in 1790, and no suggestion can be found in it or in 
the later editions, of shich there have been many, thet any 
other questions of fact than these of the charseter mentioned 
in that work, which have been already cited, constituted the 
basis for a writ of error sorsm nobiss" 

There are allegations te the effect that at the time of the 

making of the alleged contract, and «et the time the judgment wes 

entered, the defendant was insane, but act one word of proof of such 
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fact, if it is and was a fact. The sworn petition upon which the 

court is asked to set aside the judgment appealed from is a pleading - 

a declaration - and is not evidence of any fact pleaded. inder 

the case presented by defendant, the court was fully justified in 

entering the order from which this appeal is taken. 

The order appealed from is affirmed. 

AVF TIAMED. 

WILSOK, P.J. AND HEBEL, J. cONgUR, 
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IRVING SUDIN, minor by HYWAK/SUDEi, | 
his next friend, ff 

APPEAL FROM ae 

Appellee, 
SUPERIOR COURT 

Ve 

BANKS LINKN SUPPLY COMPANY, a 
corporation, — COUNTY. 

Appellant. 12 7 01 ‘A, 634 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HALL ORLIVERED THE CPINICH OF THE COAT. 

This ie an appeal by defendant from a judgment of the 

Superior Court of Sook County for $700.00, entered in » proceeding 

brought by plaintiff as next friend of Irving Sudin, © minor, against 

defenfant, in which plaintiff sought te recover damages for injuries 

caused to Irving Sudin by the alleged negligence of defendant. 

The declaration filed, consists of five counts, in which 

it is charged thet defendant's truck, through the negligence of its 

driver, ran against and struck the plaintiff; that such act was 

wilful and wanton; that defendant's servant was negligent in not 

giving warning of its approach, as provided by statute; that defend- 

ant's servant was guilty of malicious conduct in not giving a werning 

of the approach of the truck and that defendant violated a statute, 

which provides that in approaching or paseing « street car, the 

driver of » motor vehicle should not drive such vehicle to within ten 

feet of the running board of such street car, Gefendant filed «= plea 

of not guilty and a plea Genying ownership of the truck, but the 

question of ownership ig not raised on this appesl. 

Irving Sudin testified that he was ten years of age at the 

time of the accident; that on the 20th of February, 1971, he wos a 

passenger on » street car going north on Stony Island Avenue in the 

Gity of Chicsego; thet the street car stopped at the south side of 

33rd street and the plaintiff alighted from the rear platform of the 
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Gar on which he was a passenger, passed around the rear of the car, 

started west across Stony Island Avenue, and that eas he reached the 

edge of the street car he stopped and looked both ways. He stated 

that at this time the truck coming south toward him, slowed down; 

that he proceeded across the street running, but thet at this time 

the truck started going faster and struck him as he reached the west 

rail of the south bound track, lie steted that he waa first knocked 

about seventy five feet when the truck struok him the second time. 

He was taken to a hospital for treatment. He testified that his leg 

was injured so thst it was necessary to put two pieees of iron on it 

extending to his toes to hold the leg straight, and thst he had the 

irone on his leg for about two months. 

On oross @xamination, the boy testified that when he first 

saw the truck it was slowing up on the north side of 33rd Street, and 

that at that time the distance from the automobile to him ws the 

length of the oar plus the width of 33rd Street; thet he stopped a 

few seconds and icoked, started to walk west across the west track, 

saw the truck coming fast and th=t he then started te run ond was 

struck by the truck. 

For the plaintiff, Joseph Hu. “ingo testified that he was 

standing in front of the second door south of 35rd Street on Cottage 

Greve Avenue, sew the boy alight from the street car, pase sround 

the rear of the car and look up and down the street, and that at 

this time the truck was about fifty feet from the boy. He further 

testified thet he shut his eyes when the truck hit the bey and sew 

no more until the boy was pieked up. This witness also testified 

that he heerd no warning sound from the trucke 

For the defendant, Sey Hill, a watehman, testified that 

he saw the boy pass around the rear of an automobile following the 

ear from which the boy hed alighted, but that he did not agein see 

the boy until the truck hit hia. 
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The driver of the truck did not testify. Defendant 

predueed other witnesses, none of whom saw the sccident, 

A physicion testified on behalf of plaintiff that he 

treated the boy for 2 fracture of the leg and shock, and that the 

charge for his services was $300.00, 

In Mulligan v. Andel, 245 lll. App. 132, this court said, 

page 139; 

"A police officer alighted from 2 weetbound street 
car at 2 street intersection where the gar hed stopped 
to receive and discharge passengers. ie walked around 
the back end of the car and immediately on stepping from 
behind the car was struck by the corner of an eastbound 
ear. It was contended that he was guilty of contributory 
negligence, beeonuse he did not stop, look or listen before 
& upon the track, and thet the court should have 

rected a verdict for defendant. te held that under 
the evidence it was a question of fact for the jury. 

Ve 288% 51 U8 © Suburban Vso L523 Ill. Appe 
» and the gment was a mead in 245 Ill. 308." 

The case was submitted te the jury, fairly. the jury saw 

and heard the witnesses, and thie court ean find nothing in the 

record which would justify « reversal. fherefore, the judgment 

of the Superior Court is affirmed. 

AFFIRMED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HEBEL, J, CONCURs 
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MAY WANG, ⸗ 

Appellee, ‘EAL FROM fry 

v. # i 

AJAX AUTO COMPANY, a MUNICIPAL COURT f 
Corporation and WARNER BROS. . 
THEATRES, a eorporation, 

OF CHICAGG 

On Appeal of AJAX AUTO COMPANY, 
& corporation, 

Cp f — A 

270 1.4. 684" 
— — ⸗— — ee ee 

8 

Appellant. 

Opinion filed May 34, 1933 

BR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THA OFINION GF THE GOURT. 

This is om appeal by Ajex suto Compamy from a judgment of 

the Municipal Court of Chicago in a suit brought by plaintiff (appellee) 

against two corporations, the Ajax Auto Company ani Warner Bros. 

Theatres, Inc. 

Plaintiff's statemmt of claim alleges tht the defendant, 

Warner Bros. Theatres, Inc., operates the Avalon Theatre in Ghicageo; 

that on November 29th, 1950, the Ajax Auto Company agreed with Yarner 

Bros. Theatres, Inc., to deliver a certain sutomebile to the Avalon 

Theatre, in consideration for which the Avalon Theatre agreed to adver- 

tise the business of the Ajex Auto Company on the screen of the 

theatre, and by moans of cards, circulars etc.; that the sutomobile 

was delivered to the theatre, end that the theatre distributed cer- 

tain cards, coupons and circulars in the neighborhood of the theatre 

advertising that the automobile would be civen away to some one of the 

patrons of the theatre under certain conditions; that plaintiff 

attended the theatre, received a coupon bearing a number, which she 

was informed, was the lucky number drawn in the raffle, and which 

entitled her to receive the automobile in question; that she was there~ 

upon given a letter addressed to the defendant, Ajax anto Company, 

directing the Ajex suto Company to deliver to plaintiff the automobile 
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referred to, which the ajax Aute Company refused te do, and plaintiff 

Claims the sum of $700.00, the value of the sutemebile. 

Defendant, Ajax Auto Sompany admitted entering into the 

agreement with Warner Bros. Theatres, inc., under the terme of which 

it wes to deliver an automobile to Warner Sros. Theatres, ine., under 

certain terms and conditions, but averred that the terms and conditions 

of the agreeaent had not been complied with, and that therefore it 

was under no obligation te deliver the automobile, and further, that 

at no time did the Ajax Auto Company have any agreenxent with any 

patron of the Avalon Theatre regarding or concerning en sutomobile. 

vefendent, Warner Gros. Theatres, inc., in ite affidavit 

of merits, slieged thet it entered into « contract for the delivery 

of the automobile to it, in consideration of certain advertising to 

by done by it on behalf of the Ajax Auto Company, the sutomebile te 

be given away to some patron of the Avalon Theatre in a raffie to be 

held, but thet after it had performed ite contract, the Ajax Auto 

Company refused to deliver the automobile as agreed. On March Sth, 

1932, a trial was had befere the court, resulting in « finding against 

the plaintiff as to Werner Grog. Theatres, ine., and a finding against 

the Ajax Auto Company for the eum of $700.00. Upon the record as 

made,it was proper for the court to determine whether either or both 

of the defendants were iisble. Motions for » new trial and in arrest 

of judgment were made by the Ajax Auto Jempany. ‘oth were overruled, 

and a judgsent entered on linrch Sth, 1932, for plaintiff ond against 

the Ajax Aute Company for the sum of $700.00. On the seme date, an 

appesl from this judgment by the Ajax Auto Company to the Appellate 

Gourt was prayed and allowed, upon the filing of an appesi bend fer 

the sum of 1,090.60 in 3O days, and 2 bill of exceptions in 60 days. 

4n appeal bond was presented, approved and filed on April iSth, 1932. 

On May 27th, 1932, on motion of the piaintiff, the court entered an 

order dismissing Warner Gros. Thestres, Ino., and that this defendant 
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have judguent as in case of non-suit for costs. 

On May 27th, 19332, when thia order was entered, the appeal 

bond of defendant, Ajax Auto Company, on the appeal from the judgment 

entered March 8th, 1933, had been approved and filed se thet at that 

time, the Municipal Court had lost jurisdiction. 

From the record, it appears that in considerstion of adver- 

tising to be done by defendent, Warner Bros. Theetres, Ine., the 

car in question was deiivered by the Ajax Auto Company to Warner bros. 

Theatres, ine,, at the Avalon Theatre, wnéder an agreement between 

the Ajax Auto Company and Werner Bros. Theatres, tne.; that the onr 

was to be given to « lucky patron of the Avalon Theatre who might 

draw the winning number in « raffle to be held at the theatre; that 

the raffie and drawing were held; that at this time the car was in 

the possession of Warner Bros, Theatres, Ine.; that plaintiff drew 

the number shich entitled her to the cer; thet at this time the oar 

was on the stage of theatre, and that plaintiff wae notified that 

hers’ was the winning number, and that she was aleo there informed 

by Mr. de & Seber, the Gxles Manager of the Ajax Auto Company and 

others that she had won the our, and that it belonged te her. Plaine 

tiff testified that at this time she was given e letter by the 

manager of the theatre, addressed to the Ajax Aute Co., notifying 

the Ajax Auto Company that plaintiff wee the winner of the car. This 

letter is shown in the record. The pleintiff further testified 

that Fred 4. Patterson, the president and aanager of the Ajax Auto 

Company, and “eber, its avlesman, told her that the esr neededcare, 

that she would have difficulty in getting the car out of the 

theatre door and further that the Ajax Aute Compeny desired to 

display it for a week or ten days and asked her to allow the Ajax 

Auto Company to take it, which she did, and thet she, plaintiff, 

could have the gar after that, 
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Both Patterson and Weber testified on behalf of the 

defendant, Ajax Auto Company, and neither denied the statements 

alleged to have been made by them to the plaintiff - thet she had 

won the cer in the raffle, that with her permission it would be 

exhibited for a time, and thet it would then be delivered to her. 

Their statements amounted to on admission of ownership of the oar 

by the plaintiff. 

Plaintiff further testified that when she called upon 

defendant, Ajax Auto Company, she was refused the oar, for the reason 

as was stated to her, that « disegreenent had been had between this 

institution and Warmer Broa. Theatres, Ine., with which, of course, 

she wes not concerned. it is in evidence that defendant seld the 

eer for £700.00, the amount of the judgment. fhe oar in question 

was delivered te the Avalon Theatre by defendant, Ajax Auto Company, 

and after the drawing plaintiff wos notified by all the parties, 

including the agents of the Ajax Auto Company, that the ear belonged 

to her, and from that moment the title and the right to the possess- 

ion of it were in pisintiff. Sy = subterfuge, the defendants 

ebteined possession of the car, sold it, and the plaintiff has an 

undoubted right to recover its value from defendants. 

We are of the opinion thet the trial court was neither 

in error in its finding, nor in entering judgsent. fhe judgment of 

the Munteipsl Court is affirmed. 

AYFIRMED. 

WOLSON, P.J. AND HESELJ. CONCUR. 
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WILLIAM FRENDAZIS, fi. — form 

Appellee, | ao / 

MUNICIPAL COURT i 

Ve 
i 

MUTUAL BENEYIT aNB Alp SCOLETY, oF — 

a Corporation, 27 7 

OG i A eo WD 63 rhe 

Appellant. 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THK OPINIGH OF TAX COURT 

This is an appeal from a judgment of the Municipal Court 

of Uhiengo against defendant for the sum of £100.00. Plaintiff's 

statement of claim alleges that plaintiff is a memeber in good stand- 

ing of Section 28 of the Mutusel Benefit and Aid Seciety, and that 

he has paid his dues and is in good standing in the society; that he 

applied to the physician in the district, in whieh plaintiff resided, 

for medical aid, to which plaintiff, as = member of such society, 

Claimed to have been entitled; thot the ailment for which he sought 

treatment was a hernia or rupture; that he so informed the society 

physician and requested that he perform an operstion, and that such 

physician refused te operate. fhe statement of claim further recites 

that plaintiff then consulted « physician not connected with the 

society, and was informed by the latter physician that an operation 

was necessary; that this latter physician performed an operation, 

and thet pleintiff was compelled to pay for such operation the sum of 

2169.00, which amount plaintiff seeks to recover from defendant. 

In its affidevit of merits, defendant denies lisbility, 

and asserts that under the by-laws of defendant society, to which 

plaintiff acquiesced when he became «2 member thereof, plaintiff was 

only entitied to treatment by 2 physician sélected by the society, 

and that if he employed another physician, he didso on his own respon- 

sibility and at his own expense, The ourpose of the organization is 

to furnish medical aid te its members under its rules and regulations. 
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The rules of the organization are s2 follows: 

Art. i. General 8ules. 

Seo, 1. The Soard of Administration shall on the 
lst day of May in each year divide the society into 
districts, which shall be known as, "Free Medical Service 
Districts," 

See. 2 The Board of Administration shell on May 1 
of each year designate and appoint for each district a 
duly licensed physician and surgeon. ; 

see. 3. The name, address (residence and office), 
telephone and office hours of exch district doctor and 
also the bounderies of the respective districts shall be 
published in esch issue of the official organ of the society, 

Art. Ii. Rights of embers. 

Seo. le Every member of the soctety shall be entitled 
to receive free medical service including service for acute 
and chronic sooial diseases, and also including genersi 
surgical operations. 

See. 3. Every member shail have the right to eall on 
the physician appointed for his reapective district, «% 
the office of said physician for examination and trestment 
ss the regular daily hours of said physician. In case 
of m illness, or accident, or such iilness which in- 
capacitates the member from calling at the office of the 
physician, the member shall have the right to demand the 
pages to eall sat his home at any time during the day 
or e 

See. 3. Members residing outside of the Free Nedical 
District shall also be entitled to a free medical service 
at the effice of the physician, but stall not have the right 
to demand that the physician make housecsils. 

Seo. 4. In case of emergency, the member may call on 
the nearest society physician for first sid, but thereafter 
wust submit to treatment by the physician appointed for his 
respective district. 

See. 5. In the event that hospital treatment shall 
become necessary, the member may choose any hospital where 
the — appointed for his district is admitted to 
practice. 

Sec. 6 Any grievances or complaints on the of 
the member respect treatment by the society's physician, 
must notify the office of the society, stating their 
reasons in writing. 

Art. Iile Duties of Members. 

Sec. 1. Members must acquaint themselves with the 
boundaries of tie district in which they reside, and alse 
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with the location and office hours of the respective 
district physician. 

Seo. 2. The free medioal service herein provided 
shall be furnished only by the physician appointed for the 
respective districts. Members engaging the service of 
amy other physician ineluding physician appointed by the 
society for districts other than the district in which 
the members reside, are te to pay the expenses and 
charges of such other physician, and the society shall 
in no Gase be responsible for the payment of such services. 

See. % Members whose physical condition permite them 
to visit the office of the physician, must do go, and 
shali not expect or request the oshysician to call at their 
homes under such circumstances, 

Sec. 4 All bDandages, uwedicel preseriptions, hospital 
fees and isboratory examinations must be paid fer by the 
member, and ave not included in the free medical service. 
Expenses inourred for the services of specialiste or special 
treatments must also be paid by the member, 

Art. i¥, General Rules for Society Physicians, 

Sec. le Recommendetions of names of physicians to be 
appointed by the Soard of Administration must be received 
by the Seoretary of the Society not ister than the March 
meeting of the Seard of Administration. 

Sec, 2. The compensation te be paid to the physicians 
for the free medical service sh=ll be stipulated and agreed 
upon by the Board of Administration before contracting with 
ony physician for such services. 

See, 3. The Soard of Administration shall appoint a 
committee to be known as the *Doecters’ Committee,* and all 

ievancea and complaints of members against any society 
icien, or of any physician against e member, shell be 

referred to soid committee for decision, 

Art. V. tuties of Seciety vPhysicians, 

Gece le Every ician appointed by the society 
shall provide an off eentraliy loested in his district, 
and shall provide for certain definite office hours, during 
the day and evening on every day, except Sunday, 

Sec. 2. Every such physician, upon request, shall make 
all necessary house or hospital calls. 

See. 3. Said physician shail perform, free of charge 
all necessary general eal operations upon members 
residing in their respective districts. 

Sec. 4 It shall be the duty of said physician, upon 
request by the Financial Secretary of the society, to visit 
and examine sick members residing in other than their own 
—— and shall make reporte of their findings to the 
society. 
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Seo. 5. In the event that any physician appointed by the 
society shall for any reagon be unable to perform the 
services required of him, then such physician shall pro- 
vide a substitute physician acceptable to the society. A411 
charges of such substitute physician shail be borne and 
paid for by the society physician and not by the society. 

Sec, & very physician so appointed by the society is 
obliged to render and give first aid to any member of any 
district in the event of secident or emergency, end shail 
treat such m@émber until such time as the member may be 
removed to the respective district in which such member resides, 

It appears from the evidence that in the month of June, 1930, 

pjaintiff, who is » member of defendant society, onlled on Vootor F, 

Knoépfier, one of the regularly appointed physicians of the society, 

and assigned to the district in which plaintiff resided, for examin- 

ation, and thet plaintiff was informed by the doctor that he had a 

rupture, or hernia; that the physicien informed pisaintiff that the 

rupture was redugibie ani that an operstion was unnecessary. This 

physician also testified thet he did not refuse to operste. Thereafter, 

plaintiff employed Deoter Theodore Yohaps, who cerformed an operation 

on plaintiff, and it is for the latter physician's charges that the 

@laim is made against defendant. 

Plaintiff voluntarily became a member of the defendant so- 

ciety, whose rules provide that ‘members engaging the s@rvices of any 

other physician including physician appointed by the seciety fer dis- 

tricta other than the district in which the members reside, are obliged 

to pay the expenses and charges of such other physician, ani the secie- 

ty shall in no case be responsible for the payment of such services. * 

The by-laws of the society are « part of the contract between 

plaintiff and defendant for the furnishing of medical services to the 

defendant. There is nothing in the agreement te suggest that a member 

who is dissatisfied with the advice of the seciety's vhysician as te 

treatment, may select a physician of the member's own choosing, and 

that the society is under any obligstion to pay for the services of 

such physician. On the contrary, the very opposite is expressed in the 

by-laws. Therefore, there is no legal basis for the finding of the 

eourt below, and the judgment is reversed. 

REVERSED, 

HEBEL, J. GONCURS, WILSOR, P.J. DISSENTING. 
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¥. P. SHITH WIRE & IRON WORKS, y Tai 

b v pellee, Fs ⸗ 

SUPERIOR COURT ⸗ 
Ve f 

DAVID LAGKEY, SAMUEL LASKEY, or goox county, / 
et al., 

Appellants. 2 7 () T | A 635' 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. JUSTICE HALL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

Thie is an appeai from a decree of the Superior Court of 

Gook County in favor of complainant in » proceeding in chancery 

brought to foreclose s mechanic's lien, 

The bill chergeas thet defendant, David Laskey, is the 

owner of certsin described real estate in the city of Chieago; thet 

on the 7th day of Sugust, 1950, Devid Laskey, doing business as 

Laskey and Laskey, entered into « contract with complainant fer 

the sanufacture and instnalletion of certain iron and steel work 

upon = building then being erected on the premises described; that by 

the terms of the contract, defendant hed agreed to pay complainant 

the sum of 91,697.60 for such work; that complainant completed the 

work agreed to be done on or about December lst, 1950; that the work 

enhanced the value of the property deseribed, and that the amount 

agreed to be paid therefor by the terms of the contract was then due 

and payable. It is further sileged thet on January 9th, 19%1, com- 

plainant caused to be filed in the office of the clerk of the Cireuit 

Court of Cook County a claim end statement for =» mechanio's lien on 

the premises described for the amount alleged to be due. The bill 

prays for sn accounting; thet defendant be ordered to pay the emount 

due within a date to be fixed by the court, and thet in default of 

payment, the premises be ordered sold to satisfy the claim end lien. 

Defendants answered, denying that the work had been completed 

as agreed; denied that the work done by complsinanta enhanced the 
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value of the property; that the defendants are indebted to compisin- 

ant in any amount, and denied that at sny time defendant had notice 

that a mechanic's lien head been served upon defendants as provided 

by law. To the answer a replication was filed, end upon the bill, 

anewer and replication, the cause was referred to a Master in Ghancery 

"to take testimony herein according to lawe* On Januery 10th, 1931, 

by leave of court, an amended bill of compinint was filed containing 

substantiaily the aame allegations as these contained in the original 

bill, and prayed for the same relief, The court ordered that the 

answer filed stand as the answer to the emended bill. After extended 

hearings before the Master, and after many witnesses had testified 

on behalf of the respective parties to the suit, the Master on March 

nd, 1932, reported his findings, and recommended that a deeree be 

entered for the sum of ©1,757,00, the amount found by him to be due, 

and for which complainant was entitled to a lien on the premises 

Geseribed in the bill cf complinint. After « hesring by the court on 

exeeptions to the master's report, the decree appesled from was entered. 

The contract upon which the action is predicated, is ae follows: 

"¥. Pe Smith Wire and Iron Yorks 

Chisago, August 7th, 1930. 

This Contract dated August 7th, 1930 by and between 
Fo P. Smith *ire and iron Works, inc., 2340 Clybourn Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois, hereinafter known as the ornamental iron 
contractor, and Laskey & Laskey, hereinafter known ae the 
genersl contractor, agree to the following: 

ant out" aSs tennessee ta be 
erected at 52 East Oak &t., Chicago, Lilineis, as follows: 

Steel store front including second floor windows, door 
framing and door transoma to be made up of steel framing 
and J. G Sraun ornam@éntal pattern moulding, similar to 
drawings submitted today by ornamental iron contreetor for 
1902-04 Seuth Michigan Avenue. Ail work is to be manufsct- 
ured and installed ready te receive glass. 

Ornamental register grille in first floor vestibule. 
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One Front steel stairs as per plan to receive 
terragzo risers and tread. 

Stair railing brackets. 

door openings sre to Se made to receive 211 door 
hardware. 

Drawings are to be submitted to the general contractor 
by the ornamental iron contractor for the approval of the 
— contractor, as to Construction, design, dimensions, 
Cte 

Work is to be done within a ressonable length of time 
and in a first-class workmanlike manner. 

All of the above the ornamental contractor agrees to 
furnish and install for the sum of Sixteen Hupdred and 
Ninety Seven and 60/100 Deliars, $1697.60. 

Payments of 85% of the manufactured and installed 
work are to be made as the work progresses, balance 30 
dsys after final completion. 

Aece pted. 

F. PF. SMITH WIRE & IRON WORES, INC, 

Per F. Ff. Smith, 

President. 

Accepted, 

Laskey é Laskey, 

Per }. Laskey, 

Witneaseth S. Leaskey.® 

From the evidenee before the Master, it appears that shortly 

after the execution of the contract, work began under it, end that 

the work was completed about December lst, 1930; that shortly there- 

after and repeatedly complainant made demands upon defendant fer the 

amount claimed to be due, to which demands he received no response 

until January i93th, 1931, when complainant received the following 

letter: 

"attention Hr. F. FP. Smith 

¥. P. Smith Wire & Iron Yorks, 
2340 Clybourn Avenue, 
Chisago, tll. 
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Gentlemen: 

In reply to your letter of the 16th inst., 
please be advised that payment will not be made on the 
materials furnished for buildings 1902-04 South Michigen 

qeavused an Anstalied severaing te the terms ef our oom 
tract with you dated August 7, 1930. 

Yours very truly, 

Laskey & Laskey, Per 5. Laskey." 

Up to this time, complainant had not been sdvised that there wae any 

Complaint made by defendants as to the work done, or of any claim that 

the contract had not been performed according to the terms thereof, 

It appears from the record that the defendant, Devid 

Laskey, is « builder by profession; that he actively participated in 

the construction of the building in question, was present most of 

the time when the work contracted to be done by complainant was in 

progress, and that he then made neo complaint as to the character of 

the work. The Master found that defendant's conduct amounted te an 

acceptance of the work, as did the trisi court. 

Among the witnesses ealied were several experts, who 

testified on behalf of the respective parties,and se is frequently 

the case, their testimony, as indicated by the record, is partisan. 

Gne Elmer Gylleck, an architect called by defendant, testi- 

fied thet the work was crudely done and not in » good workmanlike 

manner, He further stated that a fair price for the work would be 

£400.00. 

Rudolph Charles Srunner, drafteman, designer, ornamental 

iron estimator and erection man, also testified on behalf of the 

defendants that the work done by complainant wes not first class, snd 

thet it is not worth more than $600.00. 

Morris Laskey, a brother of defendant David iaskey end a 

builder, testified that a fair price for the work done would be $225,990 
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Albert W. Gee Jr., a Givil engineer and a graduate of the 

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, testified that he had had about 

35 years experience as = designer and supervisor of construction, and 

that in his opinion the work done on the building was not a first 

Class workmanlike job. 

For complainant, O. Herbert Hill, ornamental iron menufsct- 

urer, testified that he had had « large experience in the business. 

He atated that he had examined the work done by complainant for 

defendant, and that it was well done, and that a fair price for the 

game would be 2,150.00. 

Charlies G, Christensen, » structural engineer and designer 

of reinforced concrete and structural iron work for buildings, testi- 

fied for complainant that he examined the finished structure and 

that it looked like « good job. 

The record filed in the esse consists of 850 pages. Hany 

days were spent in the teking of testimony and the hearing of argu- 

ments. There is a great contrariety of testimony, both of alleged 

fact and opinion, given by the witnesses produced by the respective 

parties. The Master saw and heard these witnesses, and had an oppor- 

tunity te pass upon their credibility or lack of it. In ite latest 

announcement on the question as to the credit to be given to the 

finding of a waster, the Supreme Court in Hogg v. Eekherdt, 343 Ill. 

246, said: 

"The testimony of this witness hes been subjected 
to a severe attack by counsel for appellee. The master 
heard the witness and had an opsortunity to study him 
while he was on the witnese stend.* 

By the contract between the parties, the amount to be paid 

is stated, and from the testimony, we find that the court was justified 

in holding that complainant has a lien for the sum fixed by the decree, 
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While the Master's fess seem to be sil out of proportion, 

when the amount involved is taken into consideration, still when 

the great amount of time consused in the hearing and the number of 

witnesses Oalled by @nech party sre considered, we do not feel 

justified in disturbing the decree in this regard. 

For the reasons above stated, the deeree of the Superior 

Sourt is affirmed. 

AVFTRMED, 

WILSON, PJ, AND HEBEL, J. CONCGUR. 
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36188 , 

WALTON SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, a ) i ⸗ 
Corporation, f é — 

x ra rea 

(Plaintiff) appellant, ⸗ ⸗ 
MUNICIPAL COURT 

Ve / 

OSBORNE LYSAE, 
4 — > 

(Defendant) Appellee. PAY cu — Ps 6 63 er 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE GALL DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgment for defendant, upon the 

verdict of a jury, in a suit on a written contract between plaintiff 

and defendant, by the terme of which and for the consideration of 

$186.00, to be paid to plaintiff by defendant, plaintiff was to furnish 

to defendant certsin lessons in business law, sceounting and finance. 

In the stetesent of claim, to which a copy of the contrast dated 

Maroh 26th, 1950, is attached, plaintiff alleges thet it performed 

all the covenants of the contract; that defendant paid $93.75 on 

account, and that there is due plaintiff the sum of $92.25. By the 

contract, defendant's payments were to be made in monthly installments. 

In his affidavit of merits, defendant states thet prior te the execou- 

tion of the contract, plaintiff represented to defendant that the 

course of teaching proposed, contemplated « system of teaching 

designed to instruct the defendant in the fundamentals of accounting; 

that the plan of teaching ineluded a number of courses of which only 

one was sent to defendant. Defendant has filed no brief in this 

appeal. 

G. Tf. Hoyte, the office manager of plaintiff's corporstion, 

testified that after the exeoution of the contract he sent all the 

materisis necessary for the course of study, but that defendant did 

not proceed with his studies. On July 7th, 1930, plaintiff received 

a ietter from defendsnt in which defendant stated: ‘I may not begin 
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my ‘lesson’ work until later,” «and explained his, defendant's fail- 

ure to make pest due payments. On September 23rd, 1930, plaintiff 

received another letter from defendant, promising paywent. Both 

prior and subsequent to these letters from defendant to plaintiff, 

plaintiff had repestediy written to defendant, expressing disappoint~ 

ment at his, defendent's, progress, and urging defendant to proceed 

with the course of instruction. The record shows that lessons and 

docunents were sent to defendant by pleintiff to be used in con- 

nection with the course of instruction, which wes a11 scenducted and 

to be conducted by correspondence, 

Defendant testified that he received = set of lessons which 

were to be sent back to plaintiff, but which defendant did not do. 

Plaintiff performed the contract on its part and there is nothing 

in the reoord which excuses defendant for the non-performance of 

the contract by him. It is the opinion of this court that the trial 

eourt was in error in overruling the motion for e new trisi end in 

entering judguent against the plaintiff. The judgment is reversed 

and remanded, 

REVERSES AND REMANDED, 

WILSON, Pod. AND HEBEL, J. SONCUR, 
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DAVID O'CONNELL, Jr., 2 minor by 
David J. O'Connell, his father , 
and next friend, 

Plaintiff in Error, 

SOOK COUNTY. 

270 I.A. 638° 
Opinion filed May 34, 1933 

Ve 

HEWRY J. JEPSON, 

Defendant in Error. 

WR. JUSTICE HEMEL DELIVERED THR OPI BIOR OF THE GovRT. 

This cause is before this court upon o writ of error to the 

Cireuit Court of Cook County, wherein the piaintiff as the next 

friend of David O'Connell, Jr., « minor, filed » auit for personal 

injuries in an action of trespass on the ense sgainat Henry J. Jepson, 

defendant. Trial was had before the court and a jury, and at the 

ejese of the hearing the jury returned « verdiét of not guiity. To 

reverse the judgment entered on this verdict, this writ was sued 

out by the plaintiff. 

fhe facts in substance are, that on the 3rd day of January, 

1931, the defendant was driving his autemobile south on famen svenue 

and turned west on Gird street, in Chicago, when the plaintiff, a 

boy about nine years of age, was crossing 63rd street in «a north- 

easterly direction, near the intersection and towarde the sidewalk on 

the northwest corner of 63rd street and Damen Avenue, and wae struck 

and injured by the defendant's oar. Just prior to the accident the 

plaintiff's minor stepped from an eastbound street oar at this inter- 

section, which had stopped at the southwest corner of Damen Avenee 

and 63rd street, intending to return to his home. 

There is evidence that at the time the defendant turned at 

the intersection, the sutomebile operated by him was running at a 

speed from ten to fifteen miles per hour, and thet no signal was 

sounded by a horn or other signsl device st that time. The plaintiff 

4) 
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sustained severe injuries by renson of the force of the contact of 

the sutomebile with his bedy, and shen the automobile was stopped, 

he wes lying back of it about four feet west of the sidewalk line. 

The defendant teetified that he did not see the boy until 

the boy was within two or three feet of the curb, There is conflict 

in the evidence «s to the point where the boy was at the time of the 

accident. | i. ; 

The question of fact and the circumstances surrounding the 

accident are for the jury. For the reason that the case is to be 

retried, this court will not consider the question of whether the 

verdict is againet the manifest wekght of the evidence. 

The plaintiff compisins of the following instruction; 

"You are inetructed that the mere happening of an secident, 

the part Of the Gefentant, nor is it evisenee invane of 
SRR” Seat? pon stens Spu"tes tuseaats tate tea? 
inatructiona of the court, that the injury to the plsintiff 
was the result of a mere accident, or one which was unevoid- 
able, or which occurred without negligence on the part of the 
defendant, then you should return « verdict of not guilty." 

and contends that the instruction is prejudicial in that it does not 

atate the several duties required ef the defendant under the cireum- 

stence@s surrounding the accident, end is erroneous in directing a 

verdict of not guilty. it is te be noted that the jury wes instructed 

that they were to deteruine whether the injury was the result of « 

mere accident, or one which wee unavoidable, and, finally, the jury 

was instructed in these words, *or zhieh occurred without negligence 

on the part of the defendant." 

The instruction in question directs « verdict of not guilty 

if the injury to the plaintiff was the result of a mere accident. 

This ingtruction is misleading and should have been modified by the 

insertion of the words, “without negligence of the defendant," after 

the word “accident.” Cohen v. Weinstein, 231 Ill. App. 84. 
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The rule is that if the injury is the combined result of an 

aeoident and negligence in the operation of the instrumentality 

Causing the injury, snd the scoident would not have ccourred but for 

such negligence, and the danger could not have been foreseen or 

avoided by ordinary carg, then the defen‘ant will be Liable to the 

party injured. City of Aurora v. fuifer, 56 11]. 270. City of Shiengo, 

¥. Sheehan, 113 Ill. 658. 

The instruction did not combine want of negligence of the 

defendant with the occurrence of the sccident, which would be necesanry 

to justify the giving of it to the jury, 

%@ cannot agree with the defendant's theory that the jury | 

was properly instructed when the court told the jury in three wsya 

that if the occurrence in question happened without negligence on 

the part of the defendant, the jury should find the defendant not 

guilty, The vice of the instruction is that the want of negligence 

of the defendant is not conjunctively made a part of the cause of the 

accident pointed out in the instruction. 

for the reasons above indicsted, the judgment ia reversed 

and the cause remanded. 

SUDGRENT REVERSED AND CAUSE REMARDED. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HALL, J. ConoUR, 
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Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

HH. JUSTICE HEGEL DELIVEX ED THER OPIRLON OF THE COURT. 

This appeal is by the defendants from « judgment entered by 

the court upon a verdict of a jury finding the defendants guiity and 

assessing the plaintiff's damages in the sum of $1590.00, 

This action ia founded upon an allegstion of wunlicicus 

prosecution by the defendants, and the pringipsal defenee is that the 

defendants acted upon advice of counsel, which they claim is « 

complete snd absolute defense te an setion for malicious prosecution 

where it appears that a full, frir «nd truthful statement of facts 

is made to an attorney and the defendant acta upon his advice that 

in his prosecution of the charge there was probable eause. 

The facts in the case are, substantially, thet the pleintiff 

is a young married man and has lived in Chicago all of his life; 

is engeged in the automobile business with one Lowis G. Kailer, as 

& Co-partner under the trade name of Kniler-Youngquist Motor Ssles; 

that he is also engaged in the florist tuesiness, which enterprise 

he conducts with his wife, but devoted most of his time te the avte- 

mobile business, The Kailer-Youngauist fotor Sales bas sinee 1927 

been engaged in the retail automobile business as factory representa- 

tive of the Olds Motor Works; since 1928 the business has been con- 

dueted at 5031-5033 Lroadway, Chicage. uk 
From the plaintiff's evidence it appears that he had never 

been arrested prior to the arrest in question, and thet he had never 

been charged with any violation of law, or with » criminel offense, 

There is evidence that the plaintiff had a good reputation. 
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On December 25, 1950, A. We Froehde, one of the defendants, 

signed a complaint for the arrest of the plaintiff on the charge 

of obtaining money under false pretenses. On January 3, 1931, plain- 

tiff was arrested and caused to appenr before the exemining Magis- 

trate on January 5, 1931. On that date the ease was continued to 

January 14, 1931, and on this date the cauaze was tried before the 

court which issued the warrant. Witnesses were heard for both the 

prosecution and the defense, and the plaintiff was discharged and 

the case dismissed, 

It slse aprears from the evidence that Kailer~Youngaquisat 

Motor Sslegz had been discounting its conditionsi ssles coentraet and 

notes without recourse with the defendent Finance Gorporation. The 

contracts were prepared on forms furnished by the defendant sompany. 

On October 31, 1930, one Harold Fields purchased from 

KailegeYoungquist Kotor Sales a new Viking sedan automoblie. The 

Motor Sales contract was prepared on the usual form of the Great Lakes 

Finanee Corporetion, and after an investigation, the defendant finance 

eompany approved the conditional ssles contract and note evidencing 

the indebtedness, and discounted the paper. 

From the fsets in evidence, the Olda Moter Yorks manufactured 

8,000 Viking cars in 1929 between the months of March and November. 

The cars sanufactured in the latter part of the year were fitted 

with improved piston and piston rings. The automobile seld te Fields 

was & n@w Gar and wee equipped with the new piston and piston rings, 

and while it was re Ss we @erly part of the yesr, it was 

identical with the esrs purskasea by the Clde Wotor Works in the 

latter months of 1929, 

The conditional ssles contract and note for $1,251.54, 

were executed by Fields, the purchaser, snd sold to the defendant 

Sompany for the sum of £1,040. The note was to be paid in eighteen 
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monthiy installments of (69.53. The first installnent was due on 

the first day of December, 1930, and was in defawlt. After the 

default Froehde, slso a defendant, telephoned to both Kailer and 

Youngquist, and stated, in substance,that unless Youngquist paid the 

total amount of money due he would throw him in jail, which call was 

supplemented by a letter on the atationery of the defendant company 

and signed by Froehde as vice-president, to the effeot that unless 

the money in payment of the two contracts, the terms of which were 

grossly misrepresented, was received, they would place the mptter in 

the hands of their attorneys whe advised them that they had good 

ground for both civil and criminal actions. The letter also calied 

attention to the fact that they believed that the officials of the 

Glds Hotor Works would not approve of this conduct on the part of 

any of their dealers, and if necessary they would lsy the facts before 

them, Thereafter, upon complaint of Froehde, the prosecution 

followed. 

The complaint of the defendants is that in the body of the 

sales contract the year 1930 wes inserted in the handwriting of the 

plaintiff as the year in which the sautemobile was manufactured, when 

as a matter of fact it wae manufectured in 1929, The defendant 

Froehde, an attorney admitted to practice law, sought the advice of 

Paul E. Price, whose standing in the legel profession was admitted 

by the plaintiff, and upon the adviee of Price, the plaintiff was 

arrested upon complaint made by Froehde, 

it aprears from the evidence thet Froehde submitted to his 

attorney the fact that the conditional sales contract contained a 

statement that the car financed was a 1930 Viking; that thie was false 

and thet the car was a 1939 Viking, and that Froehde stated that in 

certain other transactions with the plaintiff concerning s car sold, 
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the car was referred to in the conditional sales contract as new, 

when in fact it was a used car, The defendant Froehde did not convey 

to the lawyer when he sought his advise the plahoin use in the 

purchase of conditional sales contracte and promissory notes from 

Kailler-Youngquist Metor Ssles, which is in substance that Keiler- 

Youngquist Motor Sales would telephone defendant's company and 2 

clerk would take down the information in regard toa proposed pure 

chase, the make of the car, the year and model, selling price, down 

payment, and the unpaid belance. The defendant would then investi- 

gate the oredit references and onll the sales company and, if sstis- 

fied, approve the desl, The informetion sheet of the defendant 

Gompany would be checked as to its correctness, and values on similer 

automobiles would be compared. 

The rule of law isa that there must be « reliance by the owner 

of the property on the alleged false pretence, and the pretence must 

be the effective cause of inducing the owner to part with hie property. 

If the owner has knowledge of the truth or does not believe the 

pretence, or investigates it and parte with the property, relying 

entirely on the results of his investigation, the offense of obtaining 

money or property by means of false pretence has not been committed, 

25 Corpus Juris, p. 599. This same rule applies where the ground for 

avoiding a Gontrsot is one of freud, The fact that the owner of 

property which is the subject of « contract uakes represent«=tions 

as to the quality of the property, which prove to be untrue, will not 

furnish grounds for avoiding liability under the contract, where the 

other party does not rely ch such representations, but enters into 

the contract upon his own investigation and examination. Fauntleroy 

etal, ve Hileox et al., 80 Il]. 477; Yalker v. Gorrington et al., 
74 Til. 446; Grooker v. Benkey, 164 Ill. 282. in the instant case 

the fact of the investigetion made by the defendants was not submitted 
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te the attorney when hie advice was sought. The advice of counsel 

to be sufficient as a defense must have been obtained in good faith 

from & Competent and reliable attorney upon a full and accurate: 

statement of fact. whether the advise of counsel is a complete 

defense upon the facts submitted in an action for malicious prosecu- 

tion, is always a question for the jury. fadner v. Filer, 37 ili. 

App. 506; Seidler v. Beirnaert, 25 Ill. App. 422; Gruei v. Mengler, 

74 Ill. App. 36; Lyone v. Kanter, 285 Ill. 236, 

The verdict of the jury in the case before us is supported 

by the evidence that the automobile was a new Viking oar and was 

fuliy described when the application for sale of the contreet and 

note was ande by Kailer-Youngquist Hoter Sales. The defendants had 

complete knowledge of the details of the transaction, and before 

purchasing the paper, made an investigation, and being fully satis- 

fied with the transeetion, purchased the cenditional ssles contract 

and the note signed by Fields. fhe facet that advice #ae obtained 

from an attorney upon a statement that was net complete is not a 

sufficient defense based upon advice of counsel, and the jury evi- 

dently did not consider it sufficient when it returned its verdict. 

- The defendant contends that where the facts are stated to 

the judicial officer and such officer erroneously concludes that 

& Grime has been committed and directs the arrest of the slleged 

Sulprit, the informant is not liable in damages to the person srrested 

in a suit for malicious prosecution, and relies on the case of Glenn 

ve Lawrence, 280 Ill. 581. 

The court in that case announced two rules. One is thet 

where an ordinary Complaint that a criminal offense has been committed 

merely charges its commission substantially in the language ef the 

statute creating the offense, and whether the facts known to the 

defendant constitute probable cause is subject to preof in s suit for 

malicious prosecution; and the other rule announced by the Supreme 
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Sourt is thet when the faote are stated in detail in the complaint 

and submitted to the justice for decision, they constitute probable 

Gnuse and the same rule applies where the facts are fully and 

truthfully stated to reputable counsel. 

The defendant Froehde's statement made te the court is 

substantially the same as was submitted by him te his attorney for 

advice, The fact, however, that the defendant inrestigsated the 

proposed saie of the conditional sales and note was not communicated 

to his attorney. The charge made in the complaint by Freehde is in 

the language of the statute charging that the plaintiff unlawfully 

and fraudulently and with the intent to defraud by means of faise 

pretense obtained the defendant corporetion's money amounting to 

$1,040. 

The facts upon which this charge ia made were known to the 

defendants, and are subject to proof, and the question te be decided 

as to the probable cause is one for the jury, and the rule of the 

Supreme Court first stated in this opinion is controlling and applies 

in this case. 

The next question to be considered is did the court err in 

modifying the defendant's instruction No. 18. The court modified 

this instruction which was offered end is to the effect thet Albert 

W. Yroehde before he made the affidavit and preeured e warrant for 

the arrest of the plaintiff consulted in good feith an attorney at 

law, ete., by inserting the words, “a reputable and competent, * 

before the words, "Attorney at lew." This modifieation ia consistent 

with the words used in the defendants’ instruction to the effect 

that the defendant consulted with “counsel lesrned in the law." 

The plaintiff did not question the reputation or competency of the 

attorney consulted, and we are not inclined to view this instruction 

so modified as reversible error, | 
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The verdict of the jury is not against the manifest weight 

ef the evidence, and the amount fixed as damages is not grossly 

excessive, but is fully justified by the proof. The judgment entered 

upon the verdict is not based upon error, and the defendants had 

a fair and impertial triel. 

The Judgment is therefore affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, 

WILSON, F.J, AND HALL, J. COHNCUR, 
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ALICE ELIZABETH LANGE, by Andrew G. jange nage a 
her next friend, APPEAL PROM 

—9 
UPERLIOR COURT 

Ve 

COOK COUNTY. 

Appellee. Le 0 1.A. 636 
Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

HARRY SMITH, 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL OKLIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an action on the case filed by the plaintiff as 

next friend of Alice Hlicabeth Longe, « minor, agninst the defendant. 

The ease wae tried before a jury, and a verdict of not guilty was 

returned, upon which a judgment was entered by the court, and 

from which the plaintiff appeals, 

The osse is largely one of fact upon the queation as to 

which one of the parties had the right of way at street intersections. 

The secident eceurred on the 10th day of Februsry, 1931, 

at the intersection of Touhy and Ashland Avenuea, Chicago. The 

traffic at this intereection is controlled by « stop-and-ge signal 

light. Phaintiff's evidence is that she had the right of way by the 

flash of the green signal light, and that she dreve an automobile 

roadster into the intersection, when the auto truck operated by the 

defendant's agent, coming from the south, entered the intersection 

at the time the red signal light was against him, end the collision 

eceurred, This is denied by the evidence offered by the defendant, 

which is to the effeot that the plaintiff continued to drive the 

roadster agninst the red signal light - the notice to step and not 

Continue - and did not heed the light, whieh resulted in the 

collision with the defendant's truek having the right of way. 

The plaintiff's minor was 17 years of age at the time of 

the accident, and according to her testimony she was the owner of 
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the automobile opernted by her at the time, The automobile license, 

however, was paid for and registered in the nome of the parent of 

this young lady. The doetor in attendance was not onlled as a 

witness, and there is no evidence of any expense incurred or peid 

for medical aid. 

The record is not cleer as to what injuries were sustained, 

but apparentiy they were without serious consequence for neo atteapt 

wes made to call the physician attending the young lady to prove 

the nature of the injuries susteined by her. 

The evidence offered by the plaintiff was not altogether 

free from contradiction, in that a witness offered by the plaintiff 

was not certein as to the location of the signal light posts st the 

intersection, nor the location of the automobiles after the accident. 

The evidence offered by the defendant seems to be more 

consistent and certain, and no doubt the jury considered it sore 

probable, as evidenced by ite verdict, 

The plaintiff complains thet the ense is clese as to the 

facts, and the jury should have been properly instructed; that the 

court erred in the giving of six instructions, which unduly empha- 

sized the defense of contributory negligence. The giving of instruc-~ 

tions should always be as few in number ss is consistent with the 

isaues involved, in order not to confuse the jury. The practice of 

giving © large number of instructions for either the plaintiff or the 

defendant has been criticized time after time, but in this sase the 

facts and circumstances in evidence are such that the jury eas not 

confused or misled by the instructions. 

The case was fairly tried, and no complaint is mde that 

the court erred in its ruling except as to the giving of certain 
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instructions offered by the defendant. As we have already stated, 

there is no error in the giving of the six inatructions which would 

warrant a reversal of the case, 

The jury having returned a verdict finding the defendant 

not guilty, and the ploeintiff's action based upon the negligence 

of the defendant having failed, the defendent’s instruction upon 

the question of the ownership of or damege to the automobile was 

not harmful, where the jury did not consider the question of damages 

when it found the defendant not guilty of negligence. 

The defendant*a mere accident instruction given to the jury 

is complained of by the plaintiff fer the renson that the evidence 

in the ease did not justify such instrustion. The fact is that 

both the plaintiff's and the defendant's evidence is te the effect 

that eech of the respective parties had the green signal light to 

proceed and did drive inte the interseetion, and if the jury believed 

that te be a fact, then the coliision between the two cars was a 

mere accident for which the parties are not responsible, and 

therefore the instruction wos proper under the circumstences, 

This court is satisfied that the record is not subject 

to error such as would warrant a reversal, and the judgment is 

aseordingly affirmed. 

JULGMENT AYP IREED. 

WILSOK, P.J. AWD HALL, 4. CONCUR, 
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JOHNSON ELECTRIC GO., a Corporation, = COOK GOURTY. 
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Appellant. — —VAM. OD 3 6 

Opinion filed May 34, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVARED TRE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

The defendant eppeals from a judgment in the sum ef $1,430, 

entered in favor of the plaintiff in an action in assumpsit submitted 

to the court without a jury. 

The facts are, substantially, thet the plaintiff's trade 

is that of a journeyman electrician, ani that he hes been engaged 

in that business for fifteen years or gore; that he became an employee 

of the defendant in the fall of 1926, st which time the wage scaie 

for journeymen electricians was (1.50 an hour, and continued in that 

employment until the iatter part of July, 1927. At that time he 

worked for the defendant as an estimator ond solicitor at a ssiary 

of 275,00 per week, which salary wae later raised to $80.00 per 

week, and in the spring of 1929, was reised to $95.00 « week for 

euch work. 

On Jenuary 4, 1950, the plaintiff and the defendant discussed 

a reduction in plaintiff's esalary due to the existing financial 

depression. 

The plaintiff's evidenese is to the effect that he was to 

receive $60.00 a week to be paid by the defendant; that this was a 

temporary arrangement and thet the difference between *60,00 and 

285.00 was to be paid by the defendant later. 

The defendant's evidence, however, is to the effect that 

the reduction in salary was socepted by the plsintiff, and that this 

was evidenced by the acceptance of the (60.00 a weekes)fo 4; From 

the evidence it sppears that the wages were paid irregularly from 
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this time on, both as to time and smount, and on February 7, 1931, 

the plaintiff left the employment of the defendant. 

The defendant sdmitted in his affidavit of merits that there 

was a balance of $165. due the plaintiff, and thet the plaintiff 

was paid at the rate of 960.00 per week. By stipulation of the 

parties, judgment was entered for this amount and satisfied in open 

court. A trial was had as to the balance claimed to be due the 

plaintiff from the defendant, and after s hearing, judgment was 

entered by the court for the amount appesled from. 

The defendant contends that in an action to recover wages 

Claimed to be due under an oral agreezent, the burden of proving 

the terms of the contract under which the claim is made, is upon 

the plaintiff. This is the general rule, but in the instant ozse 

the evidence establishes the fact that the plaintiff did receive 

$35.00 a week from the defendant until the reduction to $60.00 was 

paid, and the conflict in the evidence is whether the plaintiff 

was to reosive the $60.00 in full peyaent of his wages each week, 

in lieu of the 485.00, previously received, or whether the difference 

between the 960.00 per week and the §85,00 per week was to be paid 

later by the defendant, 

The trial court wes called upon to determine that issue, 

and as we view it, the finding of the court is sustained by the 

evidence; also its finding that the plaintiff did not accept the 

860.00 weekly salary in full of his services, 

The court had the witnesses befere it, and no doubt noted 

their seversl appearances, demeanor, and the fairness of their 

testimony, which is denied this court. The appearance of a witness 

and his frenkness in testifying is a factor of importance in deter- 

mining the credibility of the witness, and is an advantage in deter- 

mining where the truth lies,. the weight ef the evidence is for the 

trial court, and only when the question is rsised whether the 
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manifest reight of the evidence is against the conclusion of the 

trial court, is this court called upon to censider the evidence, 

ILlinois-Indiena Fair Agsn. V. Phillips, 241 111. app. 454. This 

court has examined the record, from which it sppeare that the * 

genoe amply susteing the Court's centliusions upon the iseues. 

We next consider the objection of the defendant to the 

evidence of the plaintiff as to the "nion wage seale for journey- 

men electricians. ‘hig evidence is not material upon the question 

of what salary was to be pald to the plaintiff, nor under what terms. 

the familiar rule is that «2 triel court in passing upon the subsitted 

evidence will disregard improper or incompetent evidence in deter- 

mining the issues. Victor v. Harner, 246 111. Appe 35. The rule, 

however, does not apply to a jury triel, and it may be that evidence 

of the neture objected to is immaterial to the issues involved and 

may warrant a new trial, but this is dependent upon the evidence 

even in e jury trial, for if the evidence clearly establishes that 

the conclusion of the jury is 2 proper one and no other conelusion 

oould be reached, this court will not reverse the judgment entered 

on such verdéct. 

There is evidence offered by the plaintiff that a propesition 

was made by the defendant to turn over some second mortgage notes in 

payment of plaintiff's claim, te which the defendant objected on the 

ground that the offer was made in order to effeet a compromise and 

was not admissible in evidence. 

We have examined the abstract of record but do not find 

thet the defendant objected to the admissibility of this evidence, 

or moved to have it stricken from the record. Therefore this evidence 

being in the record without objection it tends to show that this offer 

of payment was made to take care of the belance due the plaintiff, 
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and it was not erroneously admitted by the trial covrt at the time 

it wos offered. 

Yor the reasons atated, the judgment is affirmed. 

JUDGHERT AYYIRMED, 

WILSON, Pode AD HALL, de GOsCUR. 
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Appellee, © , 
SUPERIOR COURT 

Ve 

JULIUS KEWIT2, COOK COUNTY. 

Appeliant. 2 7 0 of ofhe 6 3 6* 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL OELIVERED THE GPiINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal from a judgwent in the sum of $3,500 

entered upon a verdict of a jury, in an action of trespass on the 

case to recover damages for injuries sustained by the pisintiff by 

reagon of the slieged wrongful act of the defendant in opersting 

his motor truck so as to collide with an automobile in which the 

pleintiff was a passenger at the intersection of Wabash Avenue and 

Garfield Boulevard, Chicago. 

The only point made by the defendant upon this record is 

thet the court erred in giving plaintiff's instruction No. i, first, 

because it does not express the correct rule of law as to the res- 

pective rights and duties of drivers of automobiles sppresching street 

intersections; and second, the instruction is not werrented by any 

allegetion in plaintiff's declaration. The questioned instruction 

of the plaintiff is as follows: 

tint teem toe — Bag va ara satke wonkahe sommdeiieed 

she 2 
intersection, then in such event it wes the duty of the 
defendant to give the right of way scrosg that intersection 
to the plaintiff's automobile." 

The accident happened at a street intersection, and the 

pertinent query for the jury was, which driver wae guilty of negligence 

in the operstion of the motor car that resulted in the collision of 

these oars. 

In sonsidering the questioned instruction it is the duty of 
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this court to consider not alone the inatruction that is objected to, 

but also all the instructions given by the court, Among the instrue- 

tions of the defendant which were marked given, is one by which the 

jury was sdvised and instructed thet contributory negligence as 

applied in the instant case, means failure on the part of the plisain- 

tiff to exercise ordinary care and caution for his own safety, 

which proximately contributed in any degree to bring about the 

injuries for which he sues, 

Then agein the jury was teld that if they believed from the 

evidence that umier the circumstances defendant's automobile prior 

and at the time of the accident wae operated with ordinary cnre end 

that the defendant did all he could to avoid the accident, he was 

not responsible for the collision, and the effeet ef the instruction 

is that the plaintiff cannot resover in the instant case. 

From an @xamination of the defendant's inatructions thet 

impressed upon the jury the rules of iaw which apply in erder to 

properly charge the defendant with a negligent act, the questioned 

plaintiff's instruction may be subject to criticiem in the choice 

of such words as "at the same time* when the vehicles approached 

the interseotion, if the motor cars appreached the intersection st 

the same time, there were other circumstances for the jury to consider 

upon the question of which of the drivers had the right of way, but 

we sre of the opinion that the defendant's instructions, in the main, 

sorrected the objection made by the defendant to the inetruetion in 

question. 

ie point is made that the feets in this ease did not rerrent 

the verdict of the jury, or the Court's rulings; nor does the 

defendant make any point as to the amount of the judgment. it would 

seem therefore thet the criticism of plaintiff's instruction dees 
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not justify a reversal of the judgment, in view of the fact that the 

defendant's instruction cured the ebjection. 

The second reason advanced by the defendant is thet the 

allegations in the séversai counts of plaintif 's declaration did not 

warrant the giving of the instruction in question. fhe first count 

alleges in general terms that the defendant negligently drove his 

motor truok into the automobile in which the plaintiff was riding 

es a passenger. The fifth oount alleges that the defendant negligent- 

ly failed to stop his motor truck, or to change ite speed or alter 

its course, and the sixth count, thet the defendant negligently 

failed to check its speed and divert its course. This court 

in the ease of Lejdeck v. City of “bienge, 248 Ill. App. 545, ateted 

that where generel negligence is alleged in a declaration - 

*{t would be proper to give such an instruction where the 
declaration charges negligence generally, as seversl ef the 
counts in the declaration in the instant ease do. That 
was the negligent dri of the car, because it was in 
violation of the method aoribed by the statute. Further- 
more it wes not necessary to plead the statute, but only 
facets which brought the violstion counted upon within the 
statute. Shicago & Ae c- Dillon, 12% ill. 570," 

Agcording to the rule announced by this court, the giving 

of this instruction upon the state of the pleadings was not erroneous. 

For the reasons indicated, the judgment is affirmed, 

JUOGHENT AFFIRMED, 

WILSON, P.d. AWD HALL, J. GONCUR, 
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BURNSIDE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, APPEAL /FR 7 at * 
a Corporati ⸗ 

Appellant, YON y, nh 
WUNICIPAL GoURT / 

Ve ’ 
ar Ai TT fra 

SOFIA 0G1, 2 60 I.A. 636 
OF CHICAGO. 

Appellee, 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEGEL DELIVERED THE OFINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by the plaintiff from an order entered 

by the trial court setting aside and vacating a judgment of $1,883.20 

entered by confession in faver of the Burnside Trust 4 Savings Sank, 

® corporstion, against Sefis Bogi, upon a promissery note dated June 

8, 1925, for #1500, due three years after date, bearing interest at 

6% per annum, and signed by the defendant and Gabor Mogi, her husband. 

In this note is contained » »arrant of attorney to confess 

judgment upon the following conditions; 

*and toe secure the payment of sald amount we hereby euthorise 
irrevocably, any attorney of eny court ef record, without 
process, to appesr for us in such court, in term time or 
vacation, at time hereafter, and confess 2 judgment in 
favor of the holder of this Note, for such amount as may eppeer 
to be unpaid thereon, together with costs snd reesonable 
Dollars attorney's fees, «nd to waive and release ail errers 
which may intervene in any such proceedings snd consent to 
immediate execution upon such judgment, hereby retifying and 
confirming all that our said Attorney msy do by virtue hereof." 

On April 13, 1932, the defendant filed her motion to vacate 

and set aside said judgment, and to diemias the suit ef the plaintiff 

on the ground that the court eas without jurisdiction te enter the 

judgment, for the reason that the warrant of attorney te confess, 

provided for in said promissory note, woe entered upon) s joint warrant, 

and at the time the judgment by confession was entered the defendant's 

husbend, the joint maker of the note, was dead, ond that he died on 

March 28, 1932, 

_ The question upon this state of the recerd is whether the 

trial court erred in vacating the judgment by confeesion and dismissing 

Plaintiff's suit. The plaintiff contends thet the defendsnt as joint 
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maker was jointly and severally liable, and that the court hed juris- 

dietion to enter the judguent against the defendant, she being the 

surviving maker. 

The defendant did not appear upon this appeal, end there- 

fore we aré without the benefit of the theory of the defendant's 

defense. 

The plaintiff stresses the point that the note in question 

was both joint and several, and has eslled this court's attention to 

See. 3, Chap 76 of Sahill’s lil. Rev. Oteat., which is as follows: 

"All joint obligetions and covenants shall be taken and 
held to be joint and several obligations and covenants." 

and contends that by this provision the law makers sbrogated the 

Coemon rule requiring thet judgments be confessed against all or none 

on = joint undertaking. The warrant of attorney in the promissory note 

is joint authority to confess judgment, and the courts of this state 

upon this question are in accord and hold that s joint warrant of 

attorney dots not authorize a confession, of a judgment against the 

surviving maker of a note, even though the note is in its terms joint 

and several. lMsyer v. Zick, 192 lil. 561; Farm [xchange Usnk 

Sollars, 265 111. App. 98; Keen v. Bump, 266 Ill. 11. It is to be \ * 

noted thet in the opinions of the court the note is referred to as 

a joint and seversi note, but this fact does not affeot the question 

that where a warrant of attorney is joint it will net authorize « ae 

severnl judguent. 

it is further contended by the plaintiff that the defendant's 

motion is not confined solely te the question of want of jurisdiction, 

but is coupled with a motion to dismiss the suit, and by such motion 

the defendant is in court for ali purposes. fhe motion is in part 

as follows: 
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"Your petitioner further represents that the warrant of 
attorney, giving the plaintiff power to confess judgaent was 
R — warrant, and that the Jourt hee no jurisdiction to 
enter the seid judgment, end thet the judgment against 
our petitioner is void, in that the warrant being joint 
s régarded an entirety and as such is indivisible and that 

the Courts have repeatedly beld thet when one maker dies and 
the warrant is joint, judgment should not ve confessed 
ageinst the survivor. 

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that the said judgment 
entered herein on, to wit: The 3ist day of March, 1932, be 
vacated and set aside and held for naught and that the case 
be dismissed for want of jurisdiction, 

The appearance of the defendent is limited by her motion to 

question the juriadiction of the court to enter the judgment upon 

the ground that the warrant of the attorney to confess is joint and 

thet upon the death of one of the mekers judgment should not be 

confessed against the survivor, fhe motion dees not indicate a 

general appearance by the defendant, but rather that the aprearance is 

limited to the question of the jurisdiction of the court. Upon the 

present estate of the reeord the defendant is not in eourt, except for 

& sp@cial purpose, and we are of the opinion that the trial court 

did not err in ordering the suit dismissed for want of jurisdiction 

of the defendant. in order to bring the defendant into court it will 

be necessary that she be served with summons in en action instituted 

by the plaintiff upon the promissory note in question. 

The order heretofore entered by the trial court is affirmed. 

ORDER AFFIRMED, 

WILSON, PoJ. AND HALL, J, CONCUR, 
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Je W. HOLT y wf o¥/ERROR TO 4 / 
Plaintiff in Error, / at My. ⸗ * 

— MUMIOLPAL COURT / 
Ve é f 

LOUIS PRANGL, JR, GY CHIGAGO, J 

IN OVOTA. @2Ro 
Defendant in Error. éU L.A. O 3 6 

Opinion filed May 34, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL GELIVERED THE OPINION OF TRE Coat, 

This case is in this court upon a writ of error te the 

Wunicipal Gourt of Chicago. The record filed herein is a coumon 

law record, from which it appesrs that an sotion wae filed in the 

Wunicipal Court of Chieage by the plaintiff ageinst the defendant. 

4 trial was had before the court without a jury, and the court found 

the igsues againat the defendant and ageessed the plaintiff's damages 

in the sum of $750. liefendant's motion for a new trial and in 

arrest of judgment was overruled, and judguent eas entered on the 

Court's finding for the plaintiff and against the defendent in the 

sum herein above mentioned. From this judiguent the defendant prayed 

an appeal, which was not perfected, 

This writ of error is prosecuted vy the plaintiff because 

of errors that appear on the “ace of the record, and he questions the 

jurisdiction of the court below to enter on July 14, 1932, an 

order vacating the judguent for the plaintiff for £750, sand te grant 

the defendant = new triel. The record is as follows: 

On June 8, 19232, a motion of the defendant was entered to 

vacate the judgment of May 9, 1933, and continued to June 17, 1932, 

fo further continuance of the motion appesrs of record, or action taken 

by the court on the defendant's action. On June 24, 1932, the court 

Continued defendant's motion to vacate to July 14, 1932, and on 

that date the court entered an order vacating the judgment dated 

May 9, 1932, and granting a new trial to the defendant. 

The record before this court was filed on the 1léth day of 

September, 1932, together with the plaintiff's abstract and brief, 
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The plaintiff contends that the trial court lost juris- 

diction to vacate the judgment of May 9, 1932, when it entered the 

order on July i4, 1933 to vacate said judgment. The motion by the 

defendant to vacate the judgment was made and entered on June 8, 1932, 

and was in apt time, being on the thirtieth day after the judgment 

was entered in the Municipal Court. Under the Municipal Court 

procedure the court has jurisdiction to entertain such « motion, and 

by continusnce reserve further jurisdiction when the aotion of the 

defendant was continued to June 17, 1932. At thet time, however, no 

further continuance was granted or action taken by the court on the 

defendant's motion. Wothing apspears in the reeord until the defend- 

ant’'s motion of June 8, 1932, was continued on June 24, 1932, to 

July 14, 1932, and on that date the court vacated the judgment on 

defendant's motion. hen the motion of the defendant was not consider- 

ed or jurisdiction reserved on dune 17, 1932, the court lost juris- 

diction to enter the order of June 34, 1932, or te continue «~ 

the motion to July 14, 1932. 

The defendant sought to remedy this omission by his moticn 

for lesve to file an additional reeord, and from this sdditional 

record it apcears that on Octeber 19, 1933, a dreft order wae entered 

by the trial court nunc pro tung aa of June 17, 1933, continuing the 

defendant's motion to vacate the judgment of Hay 9, 1932, until 

June 24, 1932. This nune pro tune order of October 19, 1932, was 

entered after this court had jurisdiction. The plaintiff in error 

had enused o scire to be served om the defendant, and the 

plaintiff's record was filed, together with his abstract of this 

record, and his brief and argument, on September 13, 1932, and that 

wee before the pune pro tune order of October 19, 19232, was entered, 

er notice of such motion was given to the plaintiff by the defendant. 

The plaintiff was entitled when he brought suit in this 
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court to have the order vacating plaintiff's judgment set aside. 

The jurisdiction nequired by this court cannot be ousted by subse~ 

quent proceedings in the trial court, and the jurisdiction of the 

Appellate Court cannot be vacated by 2 puno pro tune order entered 

by the trial court. Barnard v. Dettenmaier, 89 Ill. App. 241. 

This court in an opinion on a somewhat similar queation 

in the case of Franz v. Canton foiling MAll Corp., Gen. Noe 35937, 

not »°) reported, said: 

*The defendant before this court insists that the trial 
court erred in entering the judgment and has called to our 
attention the case of the Illinois Land & Loan Co. Vv» 
MeCormick, ¢t ale Gl Lil. 222. In that case after the record 
was filed in the Supreme Court and errors assigned, the 
deoree was avsended in the court below at a subsequent term 
to the one at which the decree wes entered, The Supreme 
Gourt held that such practice was irregular and thet the 
Supreme Court must and did decide the case upon the record 
originally filed... The instant case is properly in $he 
Appellate Court, and this court has jurisdiction. ‘his 
jurisdiction cannot be ousted by the subsequent order 
auending the judgment entered by the trial court. Sernard 
v. Dettenmaicr, 89 fll. App. 341." 

The motion of the defendant for leave to supply an 

additional record was reserved to the hearing, and from the conclu- 

sions indicated in this opinion the motion will be denied and the 

order of July 14, 1932, vacating the judgaent entered on May 9, 

19232,is set aside and held for naught, and the judgment to stend 

with directions to the Municipal Court of Shicage to enter orders 

consistent with the views herein expressed. 

ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE REMANDED 
WITH DIRECTIONS. 

WILSON, P.J. AND HALL, J. CONGUR, 
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GRAGIN STATE BAK, a Corpor ion, or 

Defendant in Errgr, | . A f 
7 ~~“ MUNICIPAL COURT f 

Ve uf 

ANNA AAFLEL, OF CHICAGO, 
J FY fF) T 7 

Plaintiff in Error. 2 9 Ae A. 63 ra 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE CcURT. 

The plaintiff filed a suit in assumpsit in the Municipal 

Court of Chicago on three promissory notes signed by the defendant, 

and upon its motion « judgment by confession was entered upon a 

warrant to confess in the sum of 71,509.83. The statement of claim 

alleges that the plaintiff's claim is for money due on three notes, 

aggregating the sum of 5,450, whieh were duly executed by the 

defendant and delivered to the plaintiff, the legal holder, and that 

the amount due on said notes after sllowing certain credits is 

$1,370.83, exolusive of attorney's fees. 

On June 10, 1951, the defendant filed her petition te 

vacate the judguent by confession, which eae denied by the court, and 

on July 2, 1931, after leave of court, the defendant filed her second 

amended petition te vacate the judgment, which the court refused to 

consider sufficient, and the defendant brings this cause to this 

court upon « writ of error. 

Ho evidence was heard by the court other than the facts set 

up in the amended petition of the defendant, which ere that the judg- 

ment by confession was entered on Hay 28, 1931; thet the defendant 

had no knowledge of the entry of the judgsent until the 6th day of 

June, 1931; that the judguent was obtained on three notes aggregating 

$5,450, and attached to the notes were certain securities end a 

mortgage securing the payment of a note for *5,090, executed by the 

defendant; that a sale of the collateral attached to the note, 

together with the note and the mortgage was had; that from the money 
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received from the sale of defendant's collateral the plaintiff reduced 

the sum due on said notes to $1,370.83; that the purperted sale of 

the defendant's collateral was fictitious end merely » shem sale and 

that in fact no sale was had; that the plaintiff purchesed at ite own 

purported sale the $5,000 note seoured by 2 mortgage, for $3,000, and 

thet the sele was 80 grossly inadequate 2s to amount te a fraud. 

It appears that the defendant hed dealings with the plain- 

tiff for the purchase of stock, and thet the notes and collateral 

attached were exequted to make good certain margins needed, and finally 

by reason of the inability of the defendant to pay the money or 

deliver more stock to make good the margins claimed by the plaintiff 

to be necessary to protect the colletersl the plaintiff made the 

pretended gale of the collateral. 

It is stated that the so-called purchases and sales of 

stock made by the plaintiff for the defendant were sham purchases and 

sales and were fictitious, and that the defendant believes that no 

stocks or securities were in fact bought or sold. 

it further appears that in the transsetions it wae understood 

and agreed between the plaintiff and the defendant thet no steck or 

securities were to be actually received or delivered; that it was the 

purpose of the plaintiff to seétle ali gains or losses by the payment 

or receipt of the differences between the aarket price at the time of 

purchase and at the time of settlement with the defendant; that the 

amount Claimed by the plaintiff represents an unpaid balanee due from 

the defendant of the market differences, and is therefore illegal and 

void and in violation of the Criminal Code of the State of Illinois. 

The plaintiff bank foiled te appear in this court, and 

because of this failure we are without the claintiff's reason why the 

order of the court in this case should be sustained. 
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The defendant contends that Seo, 130, Par. 308, Chap. 38, 

of the Criminal Gode, Oshill’s Ili. Nev. Stat. 1931, is a defense to 

thet action, This section provides in part as follows: 

"Whoever contracts to have or give to himself or another 
the option to sell or buy, at a future time, any grain 
or other commodity, stoek, ete. * * * where it is at the 
time of —s such contract intended both parties 
thereto that the option, whenever exercised, or the con- 
tract — therefrom shall be settled, not by the 
receipt or delivery of such property but by the payment 
only of differences in prices thereof, * * * shell be 
fined, ete, * * * and all contracts made in violation 
of this seotion shall be considered gambling contracts 
and shall be void.* 

The question to be solved for the purpose of the defendant's 

motion is, did the facts set up 4 meritorious defense and did the 

defendant act promptiy and with due diligence, The charge is mide 

by the defendant as the basis of her defense that the stock trans- 

actions with the plaintiff were fictitious and thet no stocks were 

bought or sold, and, according to the understanding of the parties, 

settlement was not made by the sale and delivery of stock, but rather 

by adjustment of differences in the market value at the time of pur- 

ehase and at the time of settlement. It is also charged as a part 

of her defense that the sale of the defendant's collateral was 

fietitious, and that in feet no sale wes hed; that the sale of the 

$5,000 mortgage securing the payment of the $3,000 note wes grossly 

inadequate and was = fraud upon the rights of the defendant. fhese 

facts would indicate a defense toe this action, 

This court is of the opinion thst the motion of the 

defendant, supported as it is by the facts contained in the emended 

petition, is sufficient to warrant the submission of her defense to a2 

ury 
een The order of the court denying the defendant's motion is 

reversed and the ¢nuse is remanded with directions that the judgment 

heretofore entered stand as security end that leave be granted the 

defendant to file her affidavit of merits, and for such other or further 

orders as may be consistent with this opinion. 

, ORDER REVERSED AND THE CAUSE 
NILGON, Pode AND HAL, Je = SeyANDRD WITH DIRECTIONS: 
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B. Re BASSIOK, 

Appellant, ; 

ve —— F MUNICIPAL count / 

W. B. BURR and BSURGOLD CORPORATION, 
a Corporation, 

OF CHICAGO. 
Appellees. KY J4 "A L 

2 é 0 bee 637 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

WR. JUSTICE HEGEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT, 

This action was instituted in the Municipal Court of Chicage 

onothe 3rd day of September, 1930, by the plaintiff against the 

Gefendant. It is sought to recover #2500, which aum the plaintiff 

paid the defendant corporation upon = contract to purchase stock 

from this corporation upon the ground that the plaintiff was not 

qualified under the provisions of sn act entitled the "Illinois 

Securities Law," Chape 223, Par. 254, Cehilits Iil. Kev. Stat. to 

s¢li the capitsl stock of the defendant company. 

This cause came on for trial and was heard by the court 

and a jury. After he-ring the deposition of ¥. R. ieesick read, 

the court directed the jury to find theissues against the pleintiff, 

and upon this verdict entered judgment, from which judgment the 

Plaintiff appeals to this court, 

The facta sre net in dispute. It is admitted by the plesd- 

ings that the defendant corporstion was organized under the laws of 

the State of Illinois; that ell of its stock was issued to ¥. 8. Surr, 

b. Goldsmith and 4% H. Eokert; that one of defendant's officers, W. 

B. Burr, solicited the plaintiff in Ghieago to purchese stock of this 

corporation, and as a result a°written contract was entered into for 

the purchase of stock by the plaintiff from the defendant corporation, 

and the plaintiff paid the defendant the sum of §2500 for steck of 

the defendant corporation, This agreement was entered inte on the llth 

day of October, 1929 between the plaintiff and the defendant corpora- 

tion. From its terms, the plaintiff was to sequire one-third of the 
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total 500 shares of the common stock of the defendant corporation 

upon the payment of the purethase price of £25,000, this sum to be 

furnished by the plaintiff when needed by the corporation. The 

purpose of this business was to manufacture ond market an attractor 

device for radios, and other devices invented by one Goldsmith, to~ 

gether with a white metal called "Surgonite." The plaintiff was to 

act as business executive at its La Grange plant, but the business 

failed to be profitable and as « result the plaintiff seeks to 

recover the money paid into the enterprise, 

No charge is made of fraud used to obtain the execution of 

the contract, or fzaudulent representations which led to its executicn. 

It is admitted that no statements such as are required by the provie- 

ions of the Illinois Securities Law were filed with the Secretary of 

State at the time the contract wae signed by the parties ‘herein. It 

is contended by the plaintiff that the defendant corporation was not 

in existence long enough to have an established income and that, there- 

fore the security in question was a Class *0" security based upon 

prospective income, unless the stock comes within the clase of 

seourities defined as Glase "8" securities. ‘his section of the 

Securities Lew, Chap. 32, Par. 258, Cahili’s Ill. ev. Stat., in 

force at the time the contract was entered into, is, in part, in 

these words; 

"Seo. 5. Securities in Class "8", being exempted sles, 

Cet oe make Genel te the etenaee a ue 
owner's secount, such sale not being made in the course of 

and such owner mot being a broker or dealer in securities or 
an underwriter of such seeurities.” 

This securities act is a penal statute, one which imposes a forfeiture 

er penalty for transgressing its provisions or for doing « thing 

prohibited. Vestal Ge. v. Robertson, 277 Ill. 425. it should be 

striegly construed, and matters which are not clearly included cannot 

be brought sithin the operation of such statute by mere construction. 
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Ge Re Le & Pe Rye Goo ve The People, 217 lil. 164. 

The langurzge of the pertinent part of Section 5 of the aot 

referred to is clear. The only question is was the defendant » bona 

fide owner of the stock sold to the plaintiff within the meaning of 

thie section. It appears from the record that the defendant is a 

corporation and was the owner of the stock in question, and that the 

sele was an isolated transaction which grew out of the contract betreen 

the plaintiff and the defendant corporstion. 

The plaintiff seeks to impose a liability in this transaction 

upon the theory that the defendant is not included in fea. 5, in 

that it was not the individusl owner of the stock contracted to be sold. 

In construing this section the general rule announeed by the Supreme 

Gourt in the oase of People v. Goodhart, 248 Ill. 375, is pertinent and 

applicabie to the cuestion before this court. This rule is thet under 

@lause 5 of section 1, Chap. 131 of Hurd's Stats, (1909) ef the act 

concerning the construction of statutes, the word "person* or "persens*, 

ag well as all words referring to or importing persons, may extend 

to and be applied te corporations as well ss individuals. this rule 

applies to the corporstion, within the meaning of the act, as being 

the owner of the stock contracted to be seld to the plaintiff. This 

section was changed by en amendatory act enacted by the legislature 

subsequent to the date of the contract in this ease, reading ss follows: 

——4 sale ins Deu Glass *2 asnner of exempted shell include: 
sale in & bons fide manner of any scourity by or on 

vendo: ory or underwriter thereof, 
* or, and who, a bona owner of 

such security, — of his own — or his own secount.* 

As to the contention of the plaintiff upon thie question, we 

have considered the prior act relating to the sauwe subject, and it is 

apparent that the later legislation excluded the vendor, who is the 

issuer, from its operstion, and that the amendatory ect applies only 

to contracts or sales mede subsequent to the passage by the legislsture 
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of the amendatory legislation. Soby v. The People, 134 ill. 66. 

We are unable to agree with the plaintiff that the 

defendant corporation was exeluded, within the meaning of the act, 

from making an isolated sale of securities under the provisions of 

section 5, in force at the time the contract was signed. The section, 

which was subsequently amended, excluding the sale by a vendor rho 

is an issuer or underwriter, does not apply to the contract which wag 

entered into by the parties in this ease. The plaintiff cites as 

authority the case of Lourgen v. Memering & Goo 260 Ill. Appe 515, 

as contreliing upon the question that the sale of the securities by 

the defendant corporation dees not come within Class "BY ite being 

an isolated sale by the owner and therefore exempt under the pro- 

visions of the securities law. The precise question before thie 

court wae not before us in the ense relied upon by the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff has called te our attention other objections, 

but in view of the conclusions we have resohed, it will not be 

necessary to consider them, and what we have said disposes of this 

appeal, 

Agecordingly, the judgment entered by the trial court is 

affirmed. 

JUDGMENT AFFIRHED. 

WILSON, F.J. AND HALL, J. GoneuR, 
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WILLIAM 8. HEF/ERAN, Trustee, ri APPEAL EX di 

Appellee, — IrAuoeuronr ORDER, 

Ve CIRCUIT CovRT OF 

MAURIOR ROSENTHAL, et al., COOK COUNTY. 

Defendants. 

aaa ah thous, | 290 1.4-Hee 
Appellants. eh ae 

Opinion filed May 24, 1933 

MR. JUSTICE HEBEL DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT. 

This is an appeal by George BE. Mittleman, one of the 

defendants and part owner of the equity of redemption, from an inter- 

locutory order entered on January 10, 1933, epneinting a receiver of 

the premises involved in a foreslosure proceeding. 

The complainant as trustee filed on January 6, 1933, his 

bill to foreclose the premises described in the trust deed, and as 

a part of the relief prayed for, asked for the appointment of a 

receiver. On complainant's motion, before an answer had béen filed 

by the defendants, but upon notice to George %. Mittelman and EF. 

Freeman, who have title to the premises in question, the court entered 

an order appointing James Turner receiver of the described premises, 

The bill charges thet Maurice Rosenthal and his wife, on 

May 28, 1928, executed and delivered 66 promissory notes sggregeting 

the sum of ©75,000, bearing even date with said trust deed, sil 

bearing interest at 64 per cent per annum, payable semi-annually, and 

evidenced by 476 interest coupons. The payment of these notes wes 

secured by « trust deed conveying the title of the described reali 

estate to the complainant as trustee, 

The bill further charges defaults in the payment of notes 

numbered 15 to 18, and 21 to 40, except note Ho, 23, and in the pay- 

ment of interest coupons due on said principal notes, and thereupon 
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the complainant as trustee and the legel holder of #11 of said 

principal notes, except iios. 43 to 45 inclusive, and the interest 

goupons, «nd because of eid defaults, declare® the entire indebted- 

neces due and payable. 

It is aleo charged in the bill that because of defaults in 

the payment of the promissory notes a receiver should be acpeinted, 

and that the property is seant and sesger security for the moneys 

due, and thet George i+ Mittelman hoe title te an undivided thres- 

Zourths interest, and |. Freeman to an undivided one-fourth interes 

in andi te the real estate described in the trust deed. 

The bill of compicint wss verified by the complzinant. 

Upon thie apnenl the defendent George *+ “ittelman contends thet 

the bill is improperly verified, and that there wes not sufficient 

basis for the court to sect in eppointing « reesiver. 

The epoointment of the reesiver in the inctent ease is 

upon f°ots charged in the bill of compisint, end the osth subseribed 

by the complainent is in pert as fellews: 

abe eavtoats enfin est "rine tot as cottrs 
and things «s are therein ‘tasted end charged to be on in- 
oo potent og Rye ny ok ig as to theee matters and things he 

This oath, in the opinion of the court, is sufficient snd 

complies with the rule that the affidevit subscribed to must be an 

absolute verifiestion of all the allegations of the bill, except 

where the bill expresely states the allegations therein steted te be 

on informstion and belief. Boman v. Humphreys, 220 111. ‘pp. 502; 

Stephenson v. Porter, 191 1il. App. 303; Leek v. Baldwin County 
Gelonizstion So. 178 Lil. App. 93; Parish v. Yence, 110 Ili. App.8; 

Stizrlen v. Heustadt, 50 111. App. 378. 

The bill charges, in general terms, that the premises are 

seant and mes,er security. Thie charce is but the conclusion of the 
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pleader and is not helpful in determining the value of the premises. 

It should have been more specific so that the court could determine 

from the pleadings the value of the property, and from a considerntion 

of the facts and ciroumstances eet forth in the bill, determine 

whether the premises are meager security for the amount secured by 

the trust deed. Straues v. Georgian Bidz. Corp, 261 Til. App. 284; 

rank v. Siegel, 263 Ill. App. 316; Reliance Trust Go, v. Skamski, 
363 Ill, App. 629. 

It also appesre from the bill that this statement is made; 

"that no one ig keeping said premises in repair or in good 
condition; that by reason of the negligence of the defend= 
ants, who have possession of ssid premises, the same are 
deteriorating continualiy and the value thereef is deprecia- 
ting; thet by reason of the foregoing and due to a material 

in the real estate market since the time that the 
anid trust deed was executed, the present market value of 
said premises is considerably less than the velue thereof 
than at the time said trust deed was executed. * * 

This statement is nothing but » conclusion. io facts are 

. stated that would enable the court to determine that the premises 

are in need of repair and that the security is lessened by the 

negligence of the defendant. While the rents, issues and profits 

are derived from the premises and are pledged as additional security 

for the payment of the indebtedness, still such a provision in the 

trust deed does not make it mandatory upon the court to appoint a 

receiver in a foreclosure proceeding unless it clearly appears that 

the property is scant security for the indebtedness, fhis court in 

Erank v. Siegel, 263 Ill. App. 316, upon « somewhat similar pro- 

vision contsined in the trust deed, said: 

"In this court we have — —4 held that the 
pledge of the rents in the trust deed is not conclusive 
upon the chancelior upon the isation for the appeoint- 
ment of a receiver; that while it is entitled te weight, all 
the equities of the ease should be considered and that 
it would be contrary to the nature of a court of ee to 
enforce the exact letter of the contract of mort gege re- 
gardless of the necessities or equities involved,” Citing 
C2sG8e 
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It has been called to our attention that the payment of 

taxes for the yeors 1928, 1929, and 1930, are in default and that 

this is an alkgation of fact that would justify the court in appoint- 

ing - receiver for the premises. Upon an examination of the receord, 

however, this court finds that objections have been filed in the 

County Court of Sook Younty and that objéetions are still pending 

to the entry of judgment for the default in the payment of taxes, 

and that under the circumstances thie sllegation of fact is not 

such es would justify the appointment of s receiver, 

It might be well to have in mind that suggestions based 

upon facta in the briefs filed in this oase that are not supported 

by the record will not be considered by this court; thet such 

suggestions are of no particular aid and only interfere with the 

work of this court and require a close examination of the record 

in order to determine what facts are not properly before us. The 

order eppointing a receiver will be reversed. 

ORDER REVERSED, 

WILSON, P.J. AND HALL, J. CONGUR, 
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egun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, tho segénd day of May in! 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine andrea and thirty-three, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

oo The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES S. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 2 7 0 iA. 63°77 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

VAY 3 1938 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

lerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 





General to. 8546 Agenda Yo. 2 

In The 

APPELLATE GOURT OF ILLINOIS 

Seeond Dietrict 

Cetober Term, A.D. 1952. 

— — — — 

Ruan Richoleon, 
(dompLainant) Appellee, 

ve 

G.%. Seott, Harriet Seott 
and D.A. Bernett, 

Defendanta, 

Appeal from the 

CLrenit Court of 

LaSelle Sounty. 
Russell F¥. Yunter, Intervening 
—6 

Defendant) Avpeliant. — a — — — —— 

— ee — — 

Baldwin, J — 

— = oe — — — 

On February 13th, 1930 Hama Wacholeon, theComplainent, 

(appellee) filed her oreditor's bill in the Cireuit Court of 

LaSalle Gounty meking G. ¥. Seoott, Marriet Seott and D. A. 

Bennett perties defendant. 

In her bill of complaint she sllieged that G. ¥. Seott 

had desired to purchase 7.44 acres of lan! in LaSalle County 

and for such purose she hat loaned to him the eum of $500.00 

reoeiving «a evidence thereof his judgnent note due September 

28th, 1927 and thereafter such note was renewed for a period 

of one year. 

— 
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On October 14th, 1929 she obtained a judgment upon much 

note against the anid G. ). Saotte An execution inseued on the 

geaid jutement wae returned by the sheriff enforged "fo property 

fount," 

«Tt is further recited thet on liny 95, 1929 G. Y. seott 
made a conveyance of the property to 0. A. Pemmett and on the 

geome day the said Hennett revonveyed the premises to Merriet 

Soott, the wife of the anid G. W. Seott. Both of said eon 

veyances were recorded on June 5, 19°99 and {t fe slleged that 

the conveyances were in fraud of her rights as a creditor of 

G. ¥. Seott. 

It was further alleged thet the compleinant hed, on 

Mareh 18, 1999 entered her breech of promise suit against the 

said G. Y. Seott and a judgnent reeovered therein on Yebrucry 

llth, 1936 for the sum of $575.00 and costs, but thet seh 

judgment was never paid. I% wae also alleged thet on February 

17th, 1930 levy had been made woon the presiser by the sheriff 

and a certifiente thereof filed for record in Lat,lle County 

and the bili prayed for the setting sside of the conveyances fo 

as to mnke porsible a levy and sale of the creninses te satinfy 

the two judguenta rendered. The defendants were served with 

mumsons and Harriet Seott filed her anewer in said proceeding. 

Onduly 9th, 1930 Russell F. Hunter, the appellent here 

i in, we by order of court granted leave to file an intervening 

"petition in thie ease within ten days, which intervening peti- 

) tien and onewer were filed July 19, 1930. By the intervening 

petition the appellee alleged thet acting for the Munter-luncen 

‘ lumber Company, of which fizm he was a member, he had, on June 

“1eth, 1999, entered inte a contract with Harrict Seott, one of 

the @efendants in the original bill, for the furnishing of cere 

‘tats lumber, cement and other tilding materiale for the eon 

ss 
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etruction of # gasoline atetion and dwelling house to be located 

on seid tract of land and thet anid Yerriet Seott had promised 

and sgreed to pay for the arid milding materiale the mim of 

$2,677.86 but thet she had been wneble to do so; thet several 

mib-contractora hed claims against her and hed thrertened to 

inetitute foreclosure proceedings to recover the soneye due 

then. 

He further alleged thet the said liarrlet Seott agreed 

to convey the said premises to him by a good and sufficient 

warranty deed if he would pay the valid cleius of such sub 

contractors an? usterial men and averred thet in oursuence of 

euch agreexent he did pny such claiues to the extent of #2,82°7.14 

and that in consideration of the pryment of theee elnims ond of 

the olaim of his own firm the anid Herriet Seott and her bucband 

@id, on November °Oth, 1928, exeoute and deliver to him a warrenty 

deed conveying the grid premises. 

That thereafter he entered into a written contract with 

the said Harriet Seott whereby he egreed te re-convey the 

premises to her when she had fully peid and discharged her 

indebtedness in the gum of $5,500.00. 

It was further slleged that the deed wae recorded on 

-Mareh 17th, 1930 and thet he hed no information st any time 

of the supposed claim of the said Kona Nieholeon or of the 
character of conveyances under which the asi¢ Harriet Ssaott 

derived here title but that he had acted in good faith, ree 

lying upon her apparent omership of title to said premiaes. 

! Rule was entered requiring all defendants to plea! to 

this petition. The appellee, Goma Tieholaon, and the defend 

| ant, Marriet Seott, filed general dewmurrers to the intervening 

petition, which on Mareh 23rd, 1952, vere susteine?, Ruseell 
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fF. Bunter thereupon elected to abide by his intervening vetie 

tion and the court entered an order dismissing the aame at the 

Cost of the appellant. It ie from this order dismissing such 

petition thet this tppent ig prosecuted. 

The appellee, Ruma Nicholson, filed herein her motion 

to diamiaa the aypesl beenuse she aontendes that the order 

Aismissing such intervening petition wae not a finel order 

and therefore that no apyenl could be taken thereform. This 

motion to dismiss the appeal ia taken with the ease. The 

order dismissing the bill of complaint of the avpellant was 

_, final order as to such appellant for any rights he might 

) have in the proceeding and as such wee an avpealable order, 

therefore, the petition to dismiss this apveal is overmiled. 

fhe only other question to be determined upon this 

appenl is the right of the appellant to intervene ant the 

correctness of the order of the court in sustaining the de~ 

murrere to suoh intervening petition. 

In Gaumer va Snedeker 350 Ill. 511 pnge 515 the court 

said: "All persons who have a substential, legal or bene- 

- fietal interest in the subject matter of the Litigation which 
will be materially affeeted by the decree are necessary pnrties 

to a bill in equity. Whenever « perty has been omitted whese 

presence ia so indispensable to - decision of the ease upon 

ite nerits thet a final decree cannot be made without materially 

j affecting his intereste, the court should not proceed to a deé- 

@ision of the ease upon the merite. The objection may be made 

by & party at the hearing or on appeal or error, ant the court 

3 Will uron ita own motion take notice of the omission ani re- 

} miire the omitted party to be made a party to the litirstion 

eren thouch no objection is made by any party litigant." (Knopf 

“va Chicago Real Sstate Board, 173 Ill. 196; Abernathie ve Rich 

a ee ee = 
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229 Tll. 412; Meliechan ve Yenter, 301 Tll. S08; ‘“ebater va 

Jackson, 304 Ill. 569, Nertinore vs Bashore, 317 111. 535.) 

In Miller va Glark 301 Ill. 273 pere 781 the eourt in 

passing uwoon 4 eimilear question quoted with approval from the 

Gase of March va Green, 7° I11. 365 page 387 ae follows: “As 

we understand the modern practice, any person feeling thet he 

has an interest in the litigation may apnly to the court and 

be peraitted to intervene and beeome a arty ant have his 

gights passed upon on the hearing, and the eourt will permit 

him to become such party on «a proper showing. He would, of 

course, not be permitted to intermeddle when he had no subs 

stantial interest in the subject matter of the quit." This 

gane doctrine has been approved in the onsen of Sharmahan vs 

Stevens 139 Ill. 428 and ‘ightunn ve Evanston Yaryan Co. 217 
tll. 371. 

There are many other authorities to the sane effect but 

it would serve no useful purpose to review the subject further. 

We have examined the intervening petition and ere of the 

opinion thet the allegations therein sect forth state a cause of 

action and thet the intervening petitioner is a necessary party 

to such proceeding. The court therefore erred in sustaining the 

demurrers to such intervening petition and dismissing aame. | 

The judgment of the Cireuit Court of LaSalle County is 

reversed and the ooause remanded with directions to overrule the 

demurrers to such intervening petition. 

REVERSED AMD REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS, 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | 

SECOND DISTRICT | a I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Ayaan Cow, 

ee im ihenyear oimour Wordsone whousandanime 

hundred and thirty- 

}) Clerk of the Appellate Court 
—_ — 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT, 

⸗ 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on tuesdey, the sgoond day of May in 
CCR f 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine — and thirty-t 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES S. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

B. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 2 7 0 LA . 63 8! 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

lAY 3 1933 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 

ee, 
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_ General No. 8570 Agenda No. 8 

In The 

Appellate dGourt of Tilincis 

Segond District 

Yeusvuary Term, A. 1. 1935. 

Peoples Netional Bank, 
& corporation 

Appellant 
- Appeal from the 

ve Hrewuit Court of 

Warren Ootinty, Illinois. 
Klien Payne, Elizabeth 
Payne, Linele Payne, et al 

Appellees. 

Baldwin, J. 

— — — — — — 

This if an appeal from a deeree of the Cirenit Court 

2 of Warren Sounty (iemissing the bill of eormmiaint of the 

q eppelinnt, ( in trial court) for want of equity. 

: The facte are mibetantially that One Willies Payne, 

husband of Elien Payne, in hia life time, wae the owner of 

certain lands. 

q On Decenber Sth, 1919 the Little York Grain Company 

| recovered a judgment against him in the Gireuit dourt of 
Warren Gounty for $2,499.02. 
q On October 15th, 1920 Clay, Robinson & Coomany also 

- obatined a judgnent against the anid Willian Payne in the 

"game court for the mum of $19,601.03. 
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. Agterward, Ellen Payne, wife of said Villiam Payne, 

made some adjustment with such judgment ereditore aml took 

assignnents of their judguent to hereelf. | 

Thereafter Villins Payne died, intestate, and one J. A. 

Tubbe was appointed adminietrator of his said estete. 

On Jamuary 12th, 1994 Ellen Payne, widow of Villian 

_ Payne, aesigned both of said judguents above descri ted to 

. Elizabeth Payne, her doughker, whieh, s eeording to the teati- — 

————————————— —— 

mony herein, wae in considerations of services rendered in 

accordance with an agreement existing between the said Ellen 

Payne and her daughter, Elizabeth Payne. Notice of much sesigne 

ment was filed in the office of the County clerk of ‘erren 
y 

Gounty. 

On October 15th, 19°4 the enid Eiienabeth Peyne assioned 

the snid judgments to her aunt, |4ecie Payne, ant notice of 

such assignuent wes recorded in the office of the Gounty clerk 

of Warren Gounty, [ilincis, »m Cetober 15¢h, 1924. Such assign- 

ment from the testimony herein was for a consideration of 

$4,000.00. 
) On Oeteber 27th, 1924 the complainant herein filed ite 

“pill of complaint in the Gireuit dourt of Werren County, M1i- 
_ mois againet Ellen Payne and Elizabeth Payne, alleging thet on 

; duly 7th, 1994 it had proeurred a judgment sagainet Ellen Mayne 

qa in the sws of $5,553.00 and costs. It appeare from the record 

— that nothing further was done about the auit until on or about 

"May 92nd, 1931 when an amendment wae unde to the original bill 
4 Of commlscint making Ligzie Payne a perty to the proceeding and 

summons wan thereafter served on her on Aucust 4th, 1931. Lizzie | 

Payne filedher answer to the amended bill of complaint and there 
after the couse was referred to the Master in Chancery of sqid 
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court for proof end conelusions. The Mester heard the evidence. 

and filed his report in the court reeoemending thet the eause be 

Aismissed for wont of equity. 

Objections filed to said report an’ by agreement were 

ordered to stend in court as exceptions. The court overruled 

auch excentions and sueteined the resort of the master am! dis- 

miesed the bill of comolaint for want of equity at the cost of 

the complainant. 

Tt ia an elementary rule of law that to be entitled to 

the relief asked the complainant hes the burden of proving the 

allegations in hie bill of complaint. 

It ia also the well settled law of thie State that the 

burden of proving fraud rests upon the person asserting the 

frawi. As wan naid in the case of Kaska ve Venkat 341 T11. 
358 . 362, "Fraud ie never presumed but cunt be proved by 

_@lear and convincing evidence. A mere suepicion of frm is 

not sufficient but if it exists it uct be satisfactorily 

ghown. ‘The evidence must be dlear ant cogent and muct leave 

the mind well satiefied that the allegations of fraud ani mise 

representations are true." The court used the identical language 

in the enses of Garrett ve Gorrett 343 Ill. 577, P. 590; 

Javoraki va Sujewieg 334 Ill. 19; Sehiavone ve Ashton 332 

Tll. 484. | 
But it is urged by the anpellant herein thet beesuse 

the parties are members of the seme family or related, that 

am inference of fraud showld be rained, ‘e know of no rule 

of law which presumes dealings between persons relate? to 
_ each other or who ave meubers of the same fasily to be fraudue 

q lent. Ho auch presumption arises but ae herein eet forth 

allegations of fraud mist be proven clearly and conelusively 
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and this is true regerdlese of the relationahip of the varties. 

tn Garrett va Garrett, supra, page 580, the court held that 

“the relationship of the parties ia merely a cirounstanee which 

may excite suspicion, but if will not, alone end of itself, 

amount to proof of fraud." Yo the game effeot are the caver of 

Imthy & Oo. va Paradies 299 T1ll. 380; Ayers Het. Bank ve Sarber 

287 111. 182; American Hoist an’ Derrick Go. ve Hall 208 T1211. 

597. 

Ligzele Payne, the present owner of auch jwignents, ace 

quired title thereto for n valunble consideration, sesording 

to the undisputed testimony herein, and notice of her ownership 

was recorded prior to the filing of the suit of the oommlainant 

herein and yet she was not made a party to the suit until nearly 

seven years after the original suit had been filed. Her title 

to these judguenta haf been derived through her niece. ‘The niece 

obtained titled through her sother, in payment of moneys due to 

her for services rendered to the mother in accordance with the 

egreenent existing betveen then an? which hed existed for 

gome yeores past. Rach and every sssignment wae made amatter 

of public record available to any verson interested. It is 

apparent thet the esaignnent of Ellen Payne to Elizabeth Peyne 

wee made severe] months before the counlsinant procurred the 

' Judgment deseribed in ite bill of com leint. 

Such assignments are not real eatate, yet if they could 

be so regarded the judgnent of the complainant would not be a 

lien upon then or either of them. So for ns the evidence dige 

Closes herein no exeoution was issued upon the judgment of the 

Complainant. It is provided by Statute of this State, Shaoxter 

97, Seetion 1 of Cahill Tilincis Revised statute 1931 ne follows: 

"A judgment of a onourt of record shall be a lien on the real 
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estate of the person againat whom it is othined situated with 

in the Gounty for which the eourt ie held, from the time the 

geome is rendered or revived for the period of seven years and 

m longer. **** ‘hen exeoution ie not issued on a judgment 

within one year from the time the aame becomes a lien, it shell 

‘theresfter cence to be a lien, but exeeution must isaue unon 

such judgments’ st any time within seven years.” 

It ie aleo urced by the complainent thet the Master ree 

ported only hig conelusion as to lew and fact relative to the 

merits of the ence agninst Liszie Peyne and thet his finding 

was to the effeot thet such judgment had become dormant as 

againet Elien Payne and therefore could not be enforced as 

against Ligsie Payne. He sleo found that there wars no frend 

proven ae aginst Ligaie Payne. ‘Ye see no error in this renort. 

There are sone other questions raised by both varties 

to this proceeding but in view of our decision we deen it 

unnecessary to discuss them. 

The judgment of the dircult Court of Yarren County is 

affirmed, 

APPIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 

SECOND DISTRICT fs I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa. this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) «3507 
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the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES S. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

eee ene - ~ j Z- 

9”%0 I.A. 638 

BE If REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAY 3 1633 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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In The 

Appellate Gourt of Tilinois 

Second District 

Pabruary Term, 4. D. 1933. 

— — — — — — 

People of the State of Tllincis 
ex rel. Osear Neleon, Auditor o 

—ñ ae Publie Accounts of said Btrate 
domiatnant, 

vs 

Lombard State Bank, ef al 
Defendants. Avpenl from the 

* * - Cireauit dourt of 

Appeal of mm Page County. 
Village of Lomberd 

(Petitioner) Appellant, 

vs 

Thomne ©, Pull, Receiver of 
Lombard State Bank, ' 

Apnellee. ) 

— — — << — 

Baldwin, Je 

The Lomberd State Bank was Closed on or about leocenber 

19th, 1931 by the auditor of the State of Illinois, and 

thereafter a receiver, appointed by such auditer, took 

possession of the said bank. 

Subsequently Osear “elson, then auditor of the ante 

of Illinois, filed his bill of complaint in the Cireuit 

Gourt of Mu Page Jdounty. 
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Thereafter the Millage of Lombard filed ite inter 

vening petition in euch proceeding in and by whieh it was 

recited thet such village wan an T)linoia corporation and 

that it hed collected large sumsunder its taxing powers 

on behelf of certein bond holdere under the local improve. 

ment atatute of the “tate of Tllincis; thet one HE. A. Logan 

wae the villarce trearmurer and arg such treasurer was custodian 

of ali/the funds belonging to the villnge; that such 

treamurer had deporited the said moneys in the Lombard state 

Bank, which had, at the tine of the filing of the intervening 

petition, been placed in cherge of 2 receiver under appoint= 

ment by the Auditor of the Stste of Tllimia. 

It was further slleged thet E. A. logan, treasurer of 

the aaid village, had wrongfully deposited such moneys in the 

Lombard State Bank and thet the bank had knowingly end wile 

fully received such deposit ant failed to give a bond therefor 

and thet thereby the Losbard State Bank was n trustee of said 

funda for and on behalf of the Yillage of Lombard and reqected 

thet ite claim of $37,136.83 be allowed as a preferred claim 

against the ssid benk. 

It appears thet the mm of 937,136.85 wae evidenced in 

part by a certifiente of deposit and in part by a general 

oheeking secount in the said bank, a11 in the name of B. A. 

Logan, Treasurer of the Village of Lombard, Illinois, but 

that guech mim wae the total amount of moneys on deposit in 

_ the snid bank at the tine it closed ite doors. 

j The reapective parties to such suit entered into a 

stipulation reciting the frets substantially xe sbove set 
forth and the ease was heard by the court upon such stipue 

lation. The court refused to allow the said claim as a 

preference tit did allow the elain of the intervening peti- 
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tioner as a genera), Claim against such bank ani a decree 

Was accordingly entered disallowing the preference but allow 

ing the claim se a generel @lain. 

, The Village of Lomberd proseoeuted this appeal from such 

deoree. 

In ite brief and argument counsel of the Village of 

Loaberd has commented consifernbly woon the statute of the 

State te the effect that the funde should only be paid out 

on the warrant drawn by a villassre officer. ee do not believe 

thie statute hes the slishtest effect upon the trensection 

in thie case. The village treseurer is the custodian of the 

villoge moneya and it was hie duty to keen the money safely 

and pay it out upon appropriate warrants or orders. omen 

prudenee would ddetate the keeping of such moneys in s dee 

pository rather then in hie per@onal possession, but the 

pleeing of such moneys in & denository is not a paying out 

of the funds within the meaning of the statute. The deposit 

of such moneys in this bank was merely for hie convenience 

and ite possession of such moneys is exactly the same «a ite 

poaression of soneya of any other depositor. 

Goament ie made upon the lisbility of the villarce 

treasurer but we do not regerd this subjeot as an iesue 

in thie onse. The sole and only cuestion to be determined 

herein 4e@ whether or not “oneya deposited by the villoge 
‘treasurer to his credit as such treasurer in the Lombard 

Senate Bank conditutes a trust fund so thet the treasurer 

or the village might be entitled to the allowance of its 
Claim ne a preference, 

There oan be no doubt but thet it wae the businese of 

the Lombard state Bank in ite conduct of a banking businesa 

| to receive dencsits of money fron ite various patrons ani 

i 
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to place the sane to the eredit upon ite records of the 

various depositors, and in accepting deposita from the 

village treasurer the bank violeted no lew whatever so far 

ag the record in this case shows, The mere fact thet the 

moneys so devosited by such treasurer vere the property of 

the Village of Lomberd to his erediftt as euch trenamurer did 

not create the relation of trustee and certul cue truest tut 

erented merely the Xrelation of debtor and creditor, thet is 

to say, the village treasurer became a creditor of the bank, 

and the bank beanme a debtor of the village treasurer, to 

the exten@ of the funie so deposited with it, but this rela= 

tion exacted nothing more or legs than the liability of the 

bank to pay out the moneys ao deporited by auch village 

treasurer in the same manner and to the anmme extent and w:e8:N 

the seme terms as that of any other depositor. 

In Woodhouse ve Grandsl] 197 Ill. 104 pare 107 the 

court in passing woon 2 siniler mection saif@; "In the case 

of a general deposit with a bank to the oredit of the de- 

positor, the relation created in not thet of principal and 

agent or of trustee and ceatui que trust, but is merely that 

of debtor and creditor, and such derosite belong te the benk 

and beeome a pert of itte general funde am’ there is nothing 

but a liebility se 2 debtor to repay seeording to the custome 

and usages of the business." 

In People, ete. ve Seward State fenk 268 Yl. App. 32 

a very similer question was before the court. We held thet 

the depasita of moneys by a treasurer (sehool) in his official 

capacity are subject to the same rules of law ac relates to 

other depositors ant ween the inecliveney of the bonk with which 

such deposite are made, he is not entitled to a preference, be- 

cause of such official position, ant such rule of law is anpli- 
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onble to this case. The mere fact thet the treasurer of the 
Village may be personally lisble, if such ia the ence, does 

mot alter the character of a genersl depo#it in a bank in any 

mamnier rhatever. 

Tt is acserted that the anid bank @id not give any bond 

to the village and thet the vilisge did not ndort an ordinance 

4esigneting any partiouler deoository of the moneys of the said 

village. Coneeding this to be true, such fact ia, in our judge 

ment, immaterial to the iseuers in this case. 

The decree of the Gifauit dourt of Du Page dounty denying 

the preference but allowing the claim re a general alnaim ia 

offirmed, 

AFFIRMED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, \ 
SS. 

SECOND DISTRICT J I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate County at Obtawas tise ee day, of 

___in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) 537 
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the year of our Lord one thousand nine ndred and thirty-three, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES &. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

WAY 3 1933 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General No. 3624 Agenda Mo, 36 

In The 

APPELLATE OCURT OF TLLINOLTS 

Seeond District 

February Tewm A.D. 1933 

— — — — 

The Firet National Bank of 
Braidwood, Illinois, a cor 
poration, 

Appellant, Avveal from the 

Sireult gourt of 

Kankakee Gounty. 

vs 

The Highway Sommissioner of 
the Town of Reekville, in 
the Gounty of Kankakbe and 
State of Illinois, , 

Appellee. —— —— —— — — 

— — — — 

Reléwin, Js 

— — — — 

The appellant (plaintiff below) filed its suit against 

the appellee (defendant below) to the Sotober Ter: 1929 of 

the Cirenit Gowrt of Kankakee dounty to recover a deman? due 

it in the mum of $2,180.00 

The declaration consisted of two counts, by whieh 18 

was alleged thet the defendant has been infebted to one 
Harvey Gellinger for lshor, services and saterials an? thet - 

said Gellinger has aseigned his elaim therefor to the plain- 

tiff and thet the defendant had failed to pay the eame. An 

affidavit of claim was filed by the plaintiff. 
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The defendant filed seven pleas ant hie affidavit of 

merite, which it is not necessary to detail herein. Later 

certain pleadings were filed. 

At the May Term 1932 of auch court the cause wae tried 

by the court without a jury and at the oonclusion thereof the 

court found the iseuer for the defendant and entered judgement 

egainet the plaintiff for costs. From auch judgment thie 

appeal is progeauted. 

Various errors areassigned by the arrellant wut from 

the conelusion which we have reached it will not be nevessary 

to discuge each error separetely. 

The facts in the case an disclosed by the evidence are 

thet Harvey Gellinger was 2 contractor engrared in the con= 

struction of hard ronda. On or about July 14, 1922 he entered 

into a eontreet with the defendant herein for the construction 

of certain herd roads therein specified for the total sum of 
$3,950.00. He filed his bond and entered unem the performance 

of the work and fully performed the contract. The work was 

eecented by the County Superintendent of ‘“ehways end from 

the evidence it arpears thet the work so performed was ene 

tirely satisfactory. | 

In the paynent to suoh contrector for the construction 

of these ronts the Hqchwey Commiseioner isened certain orders 

_ @? vyousghers dram upon the treasurer of the defendant, s11 of 

which were in proper form and gome of which have been paid, 

but there finally remained an indebtedness of $3,016.00. This 

was afterward reduced to $2,150.85. Contreetor Gellinger upon | 

receipt of the various orders or vouchers assigned the same to 

the Piret National Bank of Braidwood, who ie the plaintiff here- 

in and the appellant won this appeal. It appears thet certein 
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interest has been paid upon the indebtednere remaining due, 

The defeniant by ite vericur pleas, to whieh a demurrer 

Waa not sustained, contended first, that it was mot indebted 

to the plaintiff; second, the five year etatute of Limitetion 

was pleaded, and third, that there ware no money in defeniante 

treasyry or tex levied to pay such warrants at the time the 

contract herein referred to was mode. 

It is not denied that the orders or vouchers were Leeued 

to Harvey Gellinger as alleged and it is mot denied that the 

work waa proverly performed by the anid Gellinger. In feet, 

the proof ia overwhelming in fsvor of euch proposition end it 

is proven and not denied that he has not been paid in full for 

mich services. 

The evidence herein establishes the fact that the lest 

payment wes made to the anid Gellinger or hie aseignee on 

Mareh and, 1928 and therefore the five year statute of Limij 

tation did not expire at the time thie suit was filed, even 

if anplicable te this case, but such etatute has no appliestion 

here under the undisputed evidence. 

It in next said that there was no money in defendentes 

treasury or taxes leviet! for the payment of the work required 

te be done by the ead Harvey Gellincer umer his contract. 

Be this as it may, it ie certain thet neither the Township nor 

the Highway Commissioner could contract for work, materials or 

labor to be verformed and accent the benefita of it and there- 

after evade payment of the obligation by asserting thet it had 

no money with which to pay the obligation. We know of no ruje 

of law which would ewport any such proporition. 

The evidence is conslusive in thie cane thet the Township 

aid receive an? accent the service so rendered by Gellinger ant 

for several yenra recognized this obligetion ae a valid outstand- 
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ing oblignetion and from time to time made payments of principal 

and interest thereon and we hold thet having so reoognized the 

 @bligetion as a valid outstanding obliestion (Abdill ve Abdill 

202 Til. 232; O'Hara ve “urphy 196 T11. 899), the defendsnt 
will not now be heard to deny the validity of the obligation. 

The judgment of the Circuit Jourt of Kankakee Gounty is 

reversed ia the couse remanded. 

REVERSED AND NEMANDED. 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, | 

SECOND DISTRICT — I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

An the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) S307 
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AT A TERM OF THE APPELLATE COURT —— i = 

Begun and held at Ottawa, on Tuesday, the“second-tay of May in 

the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thifty-‘h ee, 

within and for the Second District of the State of Illinois: 

Present-- The Hon. FRED G. WOLFE, Presiding Justice. 

Hon. JAMES S. BALDWIN, Justice. 

Hon. THOMAS M. JETT, Justice. 

JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk. 

E. J. WELTER, Sheriff. wb 0 I.A. 6387 

BE IT REMEMBERED, that afterwards, to-wit: On 

MAY 3 1933 the opinion of the Court was filed in the 

Clerk’s office of said Court, in the words and figures 

following, to-wit: 
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General Ho. 3639 Arenda Wo. 41 

In The 

Appellate Gourt of Tllincie 

Seeond District 

Yebrusry Tern, A. Dp. 1933. 

— — 

Anpellee 9 

Ghearles A. Fifield, 

Apmenl from the 

Yourt of 

¥nox Gounty. 

vs 

Curtiee dandy Jompany, an 
Tilinois Goxporation, ere, 
— ppelinnt. 

Baldwin, J « 

— — — — — 

On Jamary 15, 1932 the appellee, Charles A. “ifield, 

purehaned fro his brother, Roy P. Fifield, who woe engaged 

in bubiness under the name of Galesburg Specialty dowcany, 

certain sutombiles and trucks, On the same day he sold to 

his brother, Hoy ©. Fifield, one edge truck snd one Buick 

Sedan for the sum of $2,000.00 upon a conditions! asles con- 

tract, by the terms of which the title to the property sold 

“was retained in the seller until the anount was paid in full. 

These two cars were a part of the property whieh appellee had 

purchased from his brother on the date above set forth. 

The appellant on or about Anpri} 13th, 1932 obtained a 

judgment against the said Roy *. Fifield, trading as Gp,lesburg 

Specialty Comany, in the County court of Knox County, Tllincis, 
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and therenfter onused to be iseued ite execution srainst the 

gaid Roy P. Fifield. This exeoution expired by its own terna 

on duly 13, 1932. However, on the same date a second execution 

was issued ant therenfter on or about August 12, 105° the sheriff 

of Knox Gounty purported to make a levy uoon the enid truck and 

sedan above described under the second exeoution as above set 

forth, as and for the property of the aaid Roy *. Fifield. Thera- 

upon Charles A. Mifid#, in secordance with the statute, served a 

notice upon the sheriff of Knox Gounty, [iLinooe, notifying hin 

that he, the said Charles A. Fifield, Claimed to own the property 

go levied upon ne the property of the said Koy P. Fifield, and in 

and by the sai¢ notice he alse notified the said sheriff thet the 

property wae in the possession of the gaid Roy P. Fifield under 

leasea @xiating between he, the said Charles A. Fifield, and the 

seid Roy P. Pifield. This notice was filed in the County court 

and docketed for hearing and the eause was thereafter heard by 

the eourt without a jury, whe unon the termination of the trial 

entered judguent against the defendant (apmelient) for costs and 

ordered the property so levied woon to be released and returned 

to the said Qharles A. Fifield, appellee herein. It is from 

this jwignent thet thie appeal is proseented. 

The evidence produced upen the trial in this case 

showed that the eaid Roy P. Fifield upon his entry in bse 

iness had not only been losned money by hie brother, Charles 

A, Fifield, tut thet the brother had algo endorsed certain 

notes for him at the Yiret Galesburg National Bank. 

Thet on Jumuary 15th, above indicated, the said Roy P. 

Fifield had been unable to pay the inéebtedness to hie brether 

and he executed «a bill of anle conveying all eof the eaid pro- 

perty therein desoribed to his brother, the appellee herein. 
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That woen such oonveynnee being made the anpellee then rent te 

the bank and paid off the note wen which he wen liable but 

which was the note of Yoy P.Pifield and not of the armvellee 

herein. 

That woon the same date he sold te his brother the truck 

and gar above described upon * conditional sales oontract and 

thereafter some time in July of the anme yeor the gaid Roy P. 

Fifield hoving feitled to make the naynente provided by the 

aaid sontract, the maid Cherries A. FIfi#ld repossessed the 

gaid care ant esch of then. 

Thereafter, the tro brothers entered inte written agree 

mente by which the anid appellee allowed his brother to use 

the gaid automobiles for = weekly rentel under the terms end 

conditions of sritten leases introduced in evidence. While 

these leases were in foree the levy herein set forth wan made. 

The evidence in this case is clear and explicit and there 

ie not the slightest teatineny of any sort contradieltng or 

tending to controvert any of the testinony of the anpellee and 

unter such etate of facta it would seem thet there could be 

tut one decision to be ande, 

It ie areued by the appellant thet the entire transg- 

aotion merely amounted to a chenging around of the property 

in cuestion an‘ thet the decling between the two brothers is 

calevleted to create o suspicion end wae, in fact, a fraud 

with a view of undertaking to protect the preverty of the 

anid Roy P. Mifield. 
Tt is not true that dealings betreen relatives are nece 

essarily of a suspicious character any more so then dealings 

between other persons, Garrett ve Garrett 343 Ill. 577; Luthy 

& Go. va Paradia 299 Ill. 380; Ayers Nat. Bank va Merber 787 

T11. 182, but even if it oould be eaid that dealings between 
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brothers sight ereate » suspicion, certainly the evidence in 

this case renover 211 question on thia point. 

The evidence ia sabaolutéy uncontradicted an# fully digs 

Closes the entire transaction between the brothers ant showe 

that the said appellee herein not only helwed hia brother in 

his business and loaned hiw money but even endorsed a note for 

him at the bank in the maa of $2,000.00 and efterrard nakd the 

game. If dealings between brothers crented n suepicion (end 

we do not ao hold) it would be entirely removed by the teationny 

herein. 

It is again oontended on behalf of appellant thet it was 

necessary for the conditional sales contreet bo be acknowledmred 

and reeorded in order to have a superior lien over the exeeution 

af the avvellant. This vosition is incorrect. It is provided 

in the Uniforn Seles Agt of this State that "where there is 

a contract to sell specifie goode, the seller may by the 

terns of the oontrect reserve the right of posseasion of pro— 

perty in the goods until the conditions therein desert bed 

have been fulfilled." To substantially the seme effect are 

the cares of Motor Acceptance, Ine., ve Newton 262 Ill. App. 

335; Stendard Motore Seeurities Corporetion ve Yates 257 Ti. 

Appe 394; Sherer-Gtilett Go. ve Long 318 Til. 43%. 

On April 13th, 1933 the a:peliant herein filed its 

motion for leave to file additionaleitations of mithority 
in suppert of ite position, This motion wae allowed and the 

 eitatione filed. ‘e have carefully exaswined such ad@itional 

eitations ant have considered then in sonnestion with this 

ease. 

There a®e other onestions raieed by the anvellent 

herein but in view of our deeision it ia whokly unnesennrry 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS, 
SS 

SECOND DISTRICT I, JUSTUS L. JOHNSON, Clerk of the Appellate Court, in and 

for said Second District of the State of Illinois, and the keeper of the Records and Seal thereof, do hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the opinion of the said Appellate Court in the above entitled cause, 

of record in my office. : 

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said 

Appellate Court, at Ottawa, this day of 

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 

hundred and thirty- 

Clerk of the Appellate Court 
(65027—1M—9-31) <<3307 
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General No. 8661 Uetolir Liw. ! 739. Agenda No. 6 

E. Frank Post, Plaintiff-In-Error, 

Vs. 

The People of the State of Illinois, Defendant-in-Hrror. 

Error from Macon. 6) 7 () T 

NIEHAUS, J. 

E. Frank Post, the plaintiff in error, was convicted 

in the Circuit Court of Macon County on an indictment 

charging him with buying stolen property knowing that 

the same was stolen; and by the judgment of the Court, 

was sentenced to pay a fine of $50.00 and costs; and to 

imprisonment on the Illinois State Farm for a period 

of 90 days. A writ of error is prosecuted for reversal 

of the judgment. 

The facts and circumstances concerning the pur- 

chase of the stolen property by the plaintiff in error are 

stated in the brief filed on behalf of the defendant in 

error, as follows: 

‘Plaintiff in error, HE. Frank Post bought a toilet 

stool and toilet tank complete on an evening along about 

the middle of October, A. D. 1931, from one Lester 

Bundy, a nineteen year old boy, with whom the plaintiff 

in error had been acquainted for about three years, and 

who frequented the restaurant owned by the plaintiff in 

error. Bundy brought the toilet outfit, concealed in a 

burlap sack, after dark, to plaintiff in error’s restaurant. 

Plaintiff in error went outside the restaurant and was 

there shown the toilet outfit in the burlap sack. The 

transaction took place outside the restaurant, and after 

plaintiff in error had agreed to buy the toilet outfit he 

had Bundy take the toilet outfit to his home where it 

was locked up in his garage, and there remained until 

recovered by the police officers during the latter part of 

December, 1931.’’ 

The plaintiff in error was a witness in his own be- 

half on the trial and testified in reference to his pur- 

chase of the stolen property, as follows: 

Page 1 
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‘*T live in Decatur and have been in the restaurant 

business for 20 years. I am married; had occasion to 

talk to Mr. Bundy about the outfit that has been intro- 

duced in evidence. It was middle or fore part of Oc- 

tober; and was along about dark or a little after dark; 

the lights were on. Had not been personally acquainted 

with him before that time. Knew who he was when I 

seen him is all, speaking to him, he was in and out of the 

place. He came up here and called me out of the build- 

ing and wanted to know if I would buy a toilet outfit. I 

said I did if I could buy it right. I looked at the stool 

and I said, ‘‘what do you want for it.’’ He said, ‘‘it 

ought to be worth ten or twelve dollars.’’ I said ‘‘it 

wouldn’t be to me,’’ ‘‘I will give you $8.00 for it, if you 

want to take it down to my house.’’ That was all the 

conversation I had with him. The first thing I asked him 

was ‘ where did you get it’’ and he said, ‘‘I have been 

helping a man wreck a building at Jasper or Wood or 

something like that, and he gave me that for my part of 

the work.’’ 

The plaintiff in error after making his statement 

about the circumstances of the purchase, was asked the 

following questions by his counsel to which objections 

were sustained: 

““(). At that time did you have occasion to use a 
stool of this kind? 

Q. State whether or not you had any reason or 
purpose for wanting to buy it? 

Q. State what you expected to do with this if you 
bought it? 

Q. You may state if you had any purpose in buy- 
ing it? 

Q. You may state if you had any place where you 
desired to put this? 

Q. Now when you bought this, did you have any 
definite use in mind for this plumbing outfit? 

In reference to the last question, counsel for plain- 

tiff in error suggested to the Court that it might be an- 

swered yes or no, and thereupon the Court ruled, that 

he might answer; and the plaintiff in error answered: 

’? Then he was asked the following question: ““YVes sir. 

‘‘You may state what that use was.’’ 

To which an objection was sustained. 

The foregoing questions were obviously put to the 

witness 

Page 2 
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to elicit from him the purpose and intention which 

were in his mind, in buying the property referred to. 

The intent and motive of the plaintiff in error in buy- 

ing the property are competent and material matters of 

evidence to be considered by the jury in the determi- 

nation of the question of guilty knowledge on the part 

of the plaintiff in error concerning property stolen. He 

should have been allowed to answer the questions as 

proper evidence for the consideration of the jury. Wohl- 

ford vs. People, 148 Ill. 296. People vs. Spranger, 314 

Til. 602. 

To sustain a conviction for receiving stolen prop- 

erty, facts and circumstances must be proved sufficient 

to create in the mind of the accused the belief that the 

property was stolen. People vs. Kohn, 290 Ill. 410; 

People vs. Wagner, 333 Ill. 603. 

Another error assigned, concerns the rulings of the 

Court in sustaining objections to certain questions pro- 

pounded by plaintiff in error’s counsel to show the plain- 

tiff in error’s general reputation as a law abiding citizen 

in the neighborhood or community where he resided. 

One of the witnesses for this purpose was J. 8. McClel- 

land, who testified that he was then in the insurance and 

real estate business in Decatur; and had been for 4 

years past; and before that, he had been in the whole- 

sale grocery business for about 33 years; that he was 

acquainted with the plaintiff in error; and had known 

him 10 or 15 years; that his acquaintance with him was 

of a business nature; and as long as he had been in busi- 

ness; and that he had done business with him at his place 

of business and at his own. Thereupon this question 

was asked the witness: 

‘Did you become acquainted with the defendant’s 

general reputation in the community where he resides 

and among those people with whom he associates, as 

being a law abiding citizen prior to October 1, 1931?”’ 

A general objection was made to the question which 

the Court sustained. 

Another witness called was J. A. Zimmer who testi- 

fied, that he had been with the National Cash Register 

Co. for 29 years; and had resided in Decatur for 18 

years; that he had known the 

Page 3 
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plaintiff in error 15 years in a business way. Thereupon 

substantially the same question was put to the witness 

concerning the general reputation of the plaintiff in 

error; but on objection, the witness was not allowed to 

answer. 

Another witness called concerning the same matter 

was Lamont Fisher. He testified, that he had been in 

the lumber business in Decatur for 25 years, about 6 or 

8 blocks south of plaintiff in error’s place of business; 

had known him for 15 or 20 years in a business way and 

in the neighborhood where he resided; and was acquaint- 

ed with the neighborhood where plaintiff in error re- 

sided. Thereupon substantially the same question was 

asked the witness concerning the general reputation of 

the plaintiff in error in the community where he resided; 

and among those with whom he associated, as to his 

being a law abiding citizen prior to October 1, 1931; but 

an objection was sustained to it and the evidence was 

not admitted. 

A number of other witnesses residing in Decatur and 

doing business there, were called to testify concerning 

the general reputation of the plaintiff in error as a law 

abiding citizen; but on the objection of the defendant in 

error, the evidence was not admitted by the trial court. 

The record discloses, that in nearly every instance the 

preliminary proof was sufficient as a proper foundation 

for the introduction and admission of the evidence re- 

ferred to; and we are of opinion therefore, that in its 

rulings, in sustaining objections to its introduction, the 

trial court was in error. It is well settled, that in cases 

of this character where proof of guilty knowledge is a 

necessary element in constituting the crime, proof of the 

good character of the accused is competent evidence. 

Jupitz vs. People, 34 Ill. 516; People vs. Koloski, 309 

Ill. 468; Brown vs. Leuhrs, 1 Ill. App. 74; Peters vs. 

Bornean, 22 Ill. App. 117. 

For the errors indicated, the judgment is reversed 

and the cause remanded. 

Page 4 
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GENERAL NO, 8665 

GEORGE A. RAFFSTY, Administrator 
of the estate of ROBERT L. 
CUNNINGHAM, Deceased, 

Plaintiff in Srror, ee ae 8 @8 os Lrror to 
8* 

Gireuit Court 
7 VSe 

Greens County. 

+ eh Bh oe JOHN M. GOEBELT, 

Defendant in “rror. oo 270 1.4. 689) 
ELDREDGE, P. J. 

This cause originated in the County Court of Greene 

County by the filing of a cisim by defendant in error, John_ii. 

Goebelt, in the estate of Robert L. Gunningham, deceased, of 

which plaintiff in error is administrator. The claim is based 

upon a note for the principle sum of 95,495.90 executed by Fred 

Cunningham and later by his father Nobert L. Gumningham on which 

it was claimed that there was an unpaid balance due for $5,093.61. 

On @ hearing in the County court the claim was allowed in the 

amount of $3,150.50.  n appeal was taken to the Circuit Court 

where a jury was waived and the trial had before the Court and 

judgment was entered for claimant for $5,737.06 which included 

interest on the note to the date of the juli gnent. 

The note is as follows:- 
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"$5495.90 June 1, 1925. 

Five years after date for value received I promise to pay 
to the order of John M. Goebelt Tifty-Your Hundred Ninety-five 
and 90/100 Dollars at the “armers State Bank of Greenfield, 
Illinois, with interest at 7 per cent per annum after date until 
paid. Payments made at any time to stop interest on the payments. 

4nd to secure the payment of said amount I hereby authorize, 
irrevocably, any attorney of any Court of Record to appear for 
me in such Court, in term time or vacation, at any time and con- 
fess a judgment without process in favor of the holder of this note, 
for such amount as may appear to be umpaid thereon, together with 
costs and 549.00 dollars attorneys fees, and to waive and release 
all errors which may intervene in any such proceeding, and consent 
to immediate execution upon said judgement, hereby ratifying and 
confirming all that my said attorney may do by virtues hereof. 
Interest payable semi-amnuaily. 

Fred L. Cunningham 
Re Le. Cunningham.” 

it was endorsed on the back as follows:- "In considera- 
‘tion of the signing of this note as surety by 2. L. Gunninghan, 
the payee J. M. Goebelt hereby agrees never to attempt collection 
in any way of this obligation during the lifetime of the surety, 
the said i. L. Cunningham. 

Je H. Goebelt. 

197.36 Interest paid to Dec. 1, 1923. 
1924, April 2=--by inventory of stock 52,917.11 
Interest paid to 4/2 1924 
Principal due $2575.79." 

On June 1, 1923 defendant in error ran a combination 

store and restaurant in the City of Greenfield, Illincis. He 

was the son-in-law of Robert L. Cunningham, deceased, and also a 

brother-in-law of ‘red Oumningham. He sold the store and res~- 

taurant on that date to fred Cunningham who executed the note 

in question as payment therefor. Fred Cunningham took possession 

thereof and operated the business for ebout eleven months, when, 

on March 30, he abandoned the business, left the town and wrote 

to defendant in error in substance that he had made a failure of 
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the business and for defendant in error to take it and do the 

best he could with it. Defendant in error appointed some appraisors 

to make an inventory of the stock which was left in the store and 

credited the note with the amount thereof, aiso with $75.91 cash 

left in the store and paid accounts left unpaid of 3509.14, leaving 

a balance due on the note of $2,578.79. The note in question had 

been left by defendant in error for safekeeping in the first National 

Bank of Greenfield. chortly after fred Cumningham had abandoned 

the store and left Greenfield, tobert L. Cunningham went to the 

Bank and asked if a note had been left there of fred Cunningham 

payable to defendant in error and stated he wanted to sign it, 

that *red had run away and he felt that he had not done right, and, 

according to the testimony of the cashier of the Bank, he would not 

Sign the note until he knew that the endorsement was on the note, 

The cashier of the Bank testified that at the time he signed the 

note Robert L. Cunningham ikmew and understood perfectly what he 

was doing and knew of the endorsement upon the note. 

It is claimed by plaintiff in error that Robert L. 

Cunningham on account of his advanced age and ill health was not 

mentally competent to transact business, also that defendamt in 

error threatened te have Fred Cunninghem arrested and placed in 

-3- 
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jail unless the note was paid and that such threats, owing to the 

enfeebled mental condition of Robert L. Cunningham, amounted to 

duress. The evidence is conflicting and as the trial was before 

the Court without a jury full faith and credit must be given to the 

findings of the Court on all questions of fact unless it is mani-~ 

festly against the weight of the evidence, ‘The evidence in this 

ease is sufficient te sustain the trial court in its finding on 

the facts and consequently we would sot be justified in reversing 

the judgment upon that ground. No propositions of law were offered 

by plaintiff in error and consequently mo question of law were 

preserved in the record for our determination. In the case of 

Swain vs. First National Sank, 201 Ill. 416 it was held:=- “where 
there is a trial before the court without a jury, in order to 
present a question of law te this cout the party should submit 
propositions of law to the trial cowt, as provided for in section 
41 of the Practice act. (First Nat. Bank of Michigan City v. 
Haskell, 124 111, 587; Northwesterm Mutual Aid sss. v. Hall, 118 
id. 169}. As no propositions of law were submitted on the trial 
below, no question of law arises here upon the recordé; and all the 
ouestions of fact are settled by the judgment of the Appellate 
Soust." To the same effect are Mutual Pre. League vs. MeKee, 225 — 

Tll. 364; Jacobson vs. Liverpool, ete. Ins. Cos, 231 Ili. 61; 

Wight vs. Chicago, 234 111. 85; Knox Engineering Co. vs. R.1.5. 

Ry. Co., 264 Ill. 198; Overland Motor Co. vs. Tennant, 195 Ill. 

Appe Ss 

The judgement of the Circuit Court is affirmed. 

<4 
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GENERAL NO. 8732 JANUARY TERM, A.D.1933 AGENDA NO. 13 

LOUISE BROWN, 

Defendant in Error, 

vs. Error to 
Circuit Court 

ROBERT BROWN, Clark County. 

Plaintiff in Error, 

ELDREDGE, P.J. 

Louise Brown, defendant in error, filed her bill in 

the Circuit Court of Clark County against her husband Robert 

Brown, plaintiff in error, for separate maintenance. Plaintiff 

in error filed his cross bill in said cause for divorce. The 

Court granted a decree in favor of defendant in error upon her 

bill for separate maintenance and ordered, "That the defendant, 

Robert Brown, be denied the relief prayed for in his cross bill 

for divorce." No further order was made in regard to the cross 

bill. Sec. 2, Chap. 68, Rev. Stat. provides that a suit for 

separate maintenance must be instituted in the County where the 

husband resides, and this limitation appears to be jurisdic- 

tional. Bleckenberg vs. Bleckenberg, 232 111. 120; Plotnisky 

vs. Plotnisky, 241 Ill. App. 166; Bayer vs. Bayer, 254 Ill. App. 

323; Briney vs. Briney, 223 Ill. App. 119. There is no averment 

in the original bill as to the residence of plaintiff in error, 

270 1.A. 6397 
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General Number 8706 

CLINTON P. HEADLEY, 
Plaintiff in “rror, “error to the 

Ve Cireuit Court of 

PRANK S, SCOTT and C. F. SCOTT, 
Defendants in “rror. 

Greene County. 
—— — —— 270 pees 639° 

Shurtleff, J: 

This is an action brought by plaintiff in error against de- = 

fendant in error in trespass on the case for injuries suffered by 

plaintiff in error in an automobile accident, in which plaintiff in 

error claims to have been struck by defendant in error‘ts car, The 

accident in question occurred on Lindell boulevard, a public thor- 

oughfare of the City of St. Louis and State of Missouri, at about 

midnight on December 27, 1927, or a few moments thereafter, on the 

morning on the 28th. The declaration is in five counts, the first 

of which charged that defendant is error was driving his car on the 

left hand side of the street. In the second count of the declara- 

tion plaintiff in error sets out a law of the State of Missouri as 

follows: "fvery person operating a motor vehicle on the highways 

of this state shall Grive the same in a careful and prudent manner, 

and shall exercise the highest degree of care, and at a rate of 

speed so as not to endanger the property of another or the life or 

limb of any person, provided that a rate of speed in excess of 

twenty-five miles an hour for a distanee of one-half mile shali be 

considered as evidences, presumptive, but not conclusive of driving 

at a rate of speed which is not careful and prudent, but the burden 

of proof shall continue to be on the prosecution to show by competent 

evidence that at the time and place charged the operator was driving 
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at a rate of speed which was not careful and prudent, considering 

the time of day, the amount of vehicular and pedestrian traffic, 

condition of the highway and the location with reference to inter- 

secting highways, curves, residences or schools," 

The third cout charges that defendant in error failed to 

sound his horn or to give any other warning of his approach, and 

the fourth count charges defendant in error with negligence in 

failing to slacken, swerve or stop his car, although he could,in 

the exercise of ordinary care, have done so without injury to him- 

self or the occupants of the car so as to avoid striking the appel- 

lant, and with negligently failing to have his car under such con= 

trol so that he could, in the exereise of such ordinary care, have 

Slackened, swerved or stopped the same so as to avoid the accident. 

The fifth count sets up the ordinance of the City of St. 

Louis then in force and effect preseribing, among other things, 

that the driver of an automobile shall keep his car as near as may 

be reasonably possible to the right curb of the street upon which 

he is driving, and charges negligence against the appellee in failing 

to keep his car upon the right side of Lindell boulevard. 

There was a verdict and judgment for defendant in error, 

and plaintiff in error, plaintiff below, has brought the record by 

writ of error to this court for review. 

Lindell Boulevard is a paved street in St. Louis, sixty feet 

in width, running in a generally easterly and westerly direction. 

The point at which the accident occurred is at the middle of a long 

block, covering two ordinary blocks. The point in question is where 

the 4600 series of house numbers begins on the boulevard. The street 

was well lighted by electric lights. On the south side of it, op- 

posite this point, is situated the building in which the Woman's 

Club of St. Louis has its headquarters, 

Deo 
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On the night in question plaintiff in error and his wife had 

attended an entertainment at the Yoman's Club and Plaintiff in srror had 

erossed the street after the entertaimment was over to procure an 

umbrella and shawl or wrap for his wife from his car, which was 

parked on the north side of the steet. After securiag these things 

he walked into the street, passed the line of parked automobiles and 

stopped to observe the traffic. From this point, he testified, he 

could see about two hundred feet in both directions. The night was 

rainy, there being a fine drizzle or light rain falling. Plaixtiff 

in error after waiting for one car to pass,and seeing no others 

close to him, began walking across the street. 

Plaintiff in error testified that as he went across the 

street he was looking both ways; that he was looking east; that you 

cannot confine your looks to one direction; that he had to look te 

the east and west until he thought the traffic was such that he could 

get across the street, and that he kept on looking. He testified 

that the first he observed the car approaching was the reflection of 

the head lights from the pavement and that he saw that fran ander 

the umbrella. He also testified that he did not know whether he had 

the umbrella up or not, that he was not quite sure that the reason 

he did not see the car was because he had the umbrella down over his 

head. The evidence also showed that the plaintiff in error was 

wearing a dark overcoat, and both defendant in error and his caz- 

panion, J. C. Davis, testified that plaintiff in error had the um- 

brella open and down close to his head. Defendant in error also 

testified that the only thing that he could sce was the black wabrella 

and the black overcoat. It is true that the plaintiff in error tes= 

tified he was carrying a shawl on his arm, but he did not testify 

that it was on an arm where it could be seen by the driver of the 

ear nor whether it was hidden from the driver by his body and by his 

umbrella, and therefore the Court subsequently excluded the evidence 

as to the shawl because it was irrelevant. 

=3= 
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Plaintiff in error testified that when he was five or six 

feet south of the center line of the Boulevard he saw defendant's 

automobile approaching, but the weight of the evidence is against 

him in this regard because his own witness, Judge M. R. Stahl, tes- 

tified that Mr, Headley after the accident was lying four or five 

feet north of the center of the street, and that he had been throw 

straight forward to the west, while the defendant in error and his 

companion both testified that Headley was six or seven feet north of 

the center of the street when he was struck, and that at no time did 

defendant in error drive on the south side of the street in that 

block, and that they were driving about six feet out from the parked 

ears along the curb, That Headley, after he was struck, was throm 

toward the left or south. 

The evidence also showed, as stated by plaintiff in error, 

that it was the left front fender of the car that struck him. The 

evidence showed that defendant in error stopped the car within 

twenty or twenty-five feet of the point of the accident and then 

drove to the curb and went back and picked up plaintiff in error, 

fhe evidence also Giowed that plaintiff in error came out of the 

darkness into the light in front of defendant in error's car at 4 

run or trot. The evidence also showed that defendant in error was, 

following directly behind another car, and according to plaintiff 

in error’s own statement he waited until he saw a car pass and then 

started across, 

Plaintiff in error does not claim that the verdict in the 

ease at bar was against the manifest weight of the testimony and 

could not well assign such error upon the preofs, as we heave read 

then. 

Plaintiff in error does assign error upon the Court giving 

defendant in error's instructions 23 te 135, inclusive, as follows: 

24. The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from 

aha 
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the evidence that the alleged injury was accidental, and that neither 

the plaintiff nor the defendants were negligent, then you should find 

the defendants not guilty. 

5S. The law places upon all adult persons the duty of ex 

ercising reasonable care, to avoid injury to themselves, and even 

though the jury should believe from the evidence that the driver of 

the automobile was negligent, and that the plaintiff was injured, 

still, if the jury further believe from the evidence that the injury 

to plaintiff could and would have been avoided by the exercise of 

reasonable care, on his part to avoid or prevent the collision ané 

injury, and that, he, the plaintiff, did not exercise such care, 

then there could be no recovery in this case, 

4, If you believe from the evidenes that both the plaintiff 

and the defendant frank 5, Seott were guilty of negligence which 

soncurred to cause the collision and injury in question, then you 

should find the defendants not guilty. 

5. If you believe from the evidence that the plaintiff at 

the time of his injury, or immediately prior thereto, omitted to & 

for his om safety that which an ordinarily cafeful person under 

like circwastances would have done, and that in consequence of such 

omission, the plaintiff was injured, then the law is that the plain- 

tiff cannot recover. 

6. The exercise of ordinary care, for one's own safety, 

such as is required in this case, is the exercise of that care which 

every person of common prudence bestows upon kis ow affairs or ¢on=- 

cerns, and the ordinary care, which reason and law require a persa 

to exercise for his own safety must be proportionate to the danger, 

if any, and exereised with reference to the situation and position 

in which the person finds himself. 

7. ‘The Court instructs the jury with reference to tie ques- 

tion of speed that even if you believe from the evidence that at the 
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time of the accident in question the automobile was being operated 

at a speed greater than twenty-five miles an hour, yet the burden of 

proof is still on the plaintiff to show that at the time and plece 

in question, the driver was driving at a rate cf speed which was not 

careful and prudent, considering the time of day, the amount of vehicu- 

lar and pedestrian traffic, condition of the highway and the location 

with reference to intersecting highways or residences; and also to 

prove that he himself was in the exercise of due care and caution for 

his own sefety. 

GS. If you believe that the plaintiff has failed to prove by 

the preponderance of the evidenee that the defendant C. F. Seott, at 

and before the time of the accident in question, kept and maintained 

an automobile for the general use ané pleasure of himself and family, 

and that the defendent "rank 5. Seott was then a member of the family 

of the said ¢. F. Scott, and that the said Frank S. Seott had the 

permissive use of the automobile from the said C. F. Scott, at the 

time of the accident, then the plaintiff cannot recover as against 

the seid C. F. Scott. 

$. These instructions constitute a statement of the law 

applicable to this case, and it is your duty to obey them and to 

follow the lav thus given you by the Cours. 

10. The jury are further instrusted that neither by these 

instructions, nar by any words uttered or remarks made by the Court 

during this trial, does or did the Court intimate or mean to give, 

er to be understood as giving an opinion as to what the proof is or 

what it is not, or what the facts are im this ease, or what are not 

the facts therein. It is te the jury te find ad determine the facts 

ané this you must do from the evidenee, under the law, and having dme 

so, then spoly to them the law as stated in these instructioas. The 

instruecticns given to the jury are and constitute one connected series, 

26 
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end should be so regarded and treated by the jury; that is to say, 

the jury should apply them to the facts as a whole, and not detach 

or separate any one instruction from any or either of the others. 

ll. It is not sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to re- 

cover in this cass, to show a negligent breach of duty on the part 

of the defendants, but it devolves upon the plaintiff to show farther 

that such breach of duty was the proximate or immediate cause of the 

injury to the plaintiff; that in no ease can a resovery be had for 

a negligent breach of duty, umless the cvidence shows that such 

negligent breach of duty, if any, was the proximats cause of the in- 

jury occurring. 

iz. if you believe from the evidence that the alleged injury 

was accidental, and that neither the plaintiff nor the defendants 

were negligent, then you should find the defendants not guilty. 

13. The Court iastructs the jury that the burden of proof 

is not upon the defendants to show that they are not guilty of the 

acts charged against them in plaintiff's deciaration, but that the 

burden of proof is upon the plaintiff to prove that the defendants 

are guilty. 

We have examined all of these instructions given in connection 

with the proofs in the case, and we cannot say that they constitute 

error. 

As to instruction number seven, in Harris v. Piggly Wigely 

Stores, supra, 2t page 599, the Court, with regard to an instruc 

tiom telling the jury that exceeding the statutory specd limit 

was prima facie svidence of negligence, said: "In Stansfield 

ve Wood, 251 Til. App. 586, opinion by Mr. Justice Heard, the giving 

ef this instruction was held to be erroneous. It was also criticised 

in Johnson v. Pendergast, 308 Ill. 255, on the ground that it was 

doubtful whether the ordinary juror would understand the legal meaning 

of the term prima facie and that the instruction was equivaisnt to 
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advising the jury that if defendant violated the Statute, neglicence 

was proved,” 

In Stanfield v. Yiood, supra, at page 591, the Court says: 

"It does not follow that because a rate of speed in miles is stated 

in the Statute to be prima facie, unreasonable and dangerous that 

such rate of speed is in fact unreasonable and dangerous in every 

case, or that a lesser rate of speed in every case is reasonable 

and not danserous," 

Instruction number twelve in this case was approved in 

Webster Mfg. Co. v. Nisbett, 87 Ill. App. 551; 553, This instruc- 

tion has never been criticised and the only similar instruction that 

has been criticised has been one where the clement that neither plain- 

tiff nor defendant were negligent had been omitted. ‘the Cowt was 

eertainly not permitted to say as a matter of law that the defendant 

was guilty of negligence. If it was ths plaintiff that was guilty 

of negligence, then the instruction could not have been prejudicial 

to plaintiff. The jury were definitely instructed that for that 

instruction to be effective it must appear that neither the plaintiff 

nor defendant were negligent, and that was certainly a correct prop- 

position of law. 

It is quite apparent that instructions 23 and 12 were dupli- 

cated, and not by fault of defendant in crror, as shown by the num- 

bering of the first. The instructions on contributory negligence 

were all on different phases of that subject. Instruction number 

three was as to the effect of contributory negligence; instruction 

number five related to the omission of care as negligence; instruc- 

tion number six defined what ordinary care was. Those three were 

the only instructions really bearing on the question of contributory 

negligence. Instruction mmber four merely stated what the effect 

was when both parties were guilty of negligence. It cannot be said 

that these instructions covered the same matter, differing only in 

verbiage. 

-6- 
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There was no ¢rror in instruction number six. It was held 

in Dickson v. Swift Company, 258 Ill. 62, also cited by plaintiff 

in error, at page 66: “What is ordinary care depends upon the cir- 

cumstances of the particular case, as stated in the instruction. 

When the circumstances are such that an ordinarily careful and oru- 

Gent person would take greater precautions for his own safety than 

under less threatening circumstances, the greater degree of cautim 

would be ordinary care, (West Chicago St. Ry. Co. ve Manning, 170 

Till. 417.) While the circumstances in which a person is placed may 

differ and require the doing of different things for his personal 

safety, and call for effort and circumspection, proportionate to 

the known danger, the — demanded in such as a person of ordinary 

prudence would usually exercise under the same and similar circun- 

stances and is nothing but ordinary sare after all." That is the 

doctrine that was presented to the jury by the instruction in cuestion. 

No proofs having been submitted tending to show that defendant 

in error could have seen the shawl carried by plaintiff in error, it 

was not error to strike the proof as to the shawl from the record. 

Finding no error in this record warranting a reversal of this 

judgment, the verdict and judgment of Greene County Circuit Court are 

affirmed. 

APTI RMED « 

-9- 
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General Ihmber 8727 JANUARY TORM, A, D. 1933. Agenda Number 8. 

Robert Markwell, at) 1A, 63o9f ) 

Appellee, Appeal from the 

Ve “Cireuit Court of 

Marcella Dolan, Vermilion county. 

appellant —) 

Shurtleff, J: 

This is an action in tort to recover damages for personal in- 

jury and property damace which resulted from a collision of two auto- 

mobiles on a highway between Danville and Catlin in Yermilion County, 

about midnight on December 19, 1931. 

The appellee, Nobert Markwell, had been visiting in Catlin 

and on his way home was riding inhis automobile, driven by his wife, 

in a northeasterly direction, coming toward Danville. 

The appellant, Marcella Dolan, had attended a show in Danville 

and was driving a scar owned by her father in a southwesterly direction 

toward Catlin, where she lived, 

The road runs diagonally with the points of the compass from 

northeast to southwest. Traveling toward Danville, the direction is 

northeast, and traveling toward Catlin, one drives southwest. 

At a point on the highway a short distance north of Catlin 

the cars collided; that the accident occurred on a foggy night near 

midnight. 

The declaration consists of three counts, charging in the 

first general negligence. In the second the negligence charged is 
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driving without lights visible two hundred feet in advance, and in 

the third a failure to seasonably turn to the right of the center of 

the roadway. 

As originally begun, the suit was brought against Marcella 

Dolan, the driver, and also against her father, William Dolan, the 

owner of the car. 7 

The latter pleaded two special pleas denying the agency of the 

daughter. It being shown that she was upon an errand of her own, at | 

the close of plaintiff's evidence the trial court directed a verdict 

in his favor. The case then proceeded against Mereside, and the jury 

brought in a verdict against her for 33,350, upon which judsment was 

entered. Appellant has brought the record to this court by appeal for 

review. 

A motion for a directed verdict was made on her behalf, ac- 

companied by a proper instruction, at the clese of plaintiff's case 

and renewed at the close of all the evidence. A motion for a new 

trial was made, and exceptions were duly taken to the rulings of the 

court and the entry of judement. 

in this court the issues are that the verdict is contrary to 

the weight of the evidence; that the court should have directed 

a verdict for the defendant because of contributory negligence, and 

also that the trial court erred in giving instructions to the jury 

offered by appellee. 

The evidence in the case showed thet the Earkwells had been 

visiting in Catlin and started toward their home near Danville. Their 

Gar was an Essex Super=Six,. The direction in which they traveled was 

northeast. lkrs. Markwell was driving. ‘The fog is described as being 

very heavy at the point of collision. Vision was difficult, and at 

appellee's suggestion, his wife turned her lights from bright to dim 

=Be 
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so that they could follow the pavement. 

Markwell was the only witness for the appellee as to what 

occurred when the collision resulted. 

He says the lights on his ear were dimmed, but were burning 

when the accident happened. He also says that his car was being 

driven at ten miles an hour with the two right hand wheels on the 

gravel or cinder shoulder of the highway, and that these two wheels 

were about two and one-half or three feet beyond the right hand edge 

of the brick pavement in the direction he was going, and that his car 

was in that position at the instant of the impact. He says when he 

first saw it, the Dolan car was ten feet away. 

The Dolan car was a Buick sedan and there were three persons 

in it, all on the front seat. They were traveling about twenty miles 

an hour. 

Several heavy pockets of fog were encountered, and they found 

thet they could better follow the road without lights, and accord- 

ingly, when this last heavy fog Was encountered, Marcella switched 

off the lights and had traveled a short interval, which she describes 

asabout two minutes, in that way, when the collision occurred, The 

Markwell car was visible only a few feet away. 

The persons in the Dolan car were Marcella, sitting behind 

the wheel, on the left; the mother sat on the right with the window 

partly down and watehed the edge of the pavement on the right hand 

side in the direction they were traveling, southwest, and in the 

middle of the seat sat Miss Lucy Rohour. 

4s to the accident, appellee testified: "I opened the window 

because it was hot in the car, and my wife opened hers. It was hot 

on the 19th of December. It was wam in the car andi lowered my 

window and she lowered hers. 

-S= 
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"The dashlight on the inside of the car was on all the time. 

I told my wife to switch the bright lights off right after we left 

Dixon's Lane. Had not traveled over three hundred feet with the dim 

lights on, She switehed the brights out onto the dimmers and I looked 

down and tucked my overcoat and drawed it over my lap and looked at 

the speedometer to see how fast she was driving and then straightemd 

up in my seat and looked out the windshield and when I looked up I 

seen the car right on us. i could see ten or fifteen feet ahead of 

the car as we traveled from the village up to the place of the acci- 

dent. The night was so dark and the fog so heavy that whether we had 

bright or dim lights the furthest I could see was ten or fifteen feet 

ahead. I don*t know whether I could see better with the brights or 

the dimmers on. We could see about the same distance with the dimmers. 

They are located in the headlights and a part of them. The car had a 

switch to change the power of the headlights. They were not little 

lights at the side just in front of the windshield. They were in one 

giobe in the front of the car; didn’t see the car that was approaching 

until it was about ten feet in front of us. 

"after the collision I am not able to give any information as 

to where i 1it or where the car stopped. The car I saw approaching 

uS Was part on the pavement. ‘Still it hit our car on the right hand 

side, and the damage to our car is on the right hand side. I have 

seen the car since then.” | 

The witness, Lantern, testified to the position of the ears 

‘after the accident. He testified: “hen we got there, the Dolan 

car was facing northwest at a slight angie. The pavement runs in a 

southwesterly direction and the Dolan car was northwest at what I 

imagine would be a right angle to the pavement. The two front and 

right rear wheels were on the pavement and the left rear wheel off. 

The Essex was on the north side of the pavement facing southeast with 

three wheels, I am positive, off, and I can't say if the right front 
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wheel was off the pavement on the north sick. 

"The two cars were facing each other except that they offset 

ene another a little. The two cars, if they could rum, could be 

driven past om another about a foot or two apart. The Buick would 

have been on the south side of the issex. The two cars were about 

six or eight feet aparte” 

Appelice's car was hit on the right hand side, the right front 

wheel broken off and the radiator pushed back. 

Lucey Rohour, who was riding in the car with appellant testi- 

fied: “The night was very fogey. The fog was in pockets. ‘The first 

pocket was near the County Farm, and then it thinned out a little, 

and just before the wreck, we were in the worst one. irs. Dolan had 

the window open and was watching aSlong the edge of the pavasent to see 

that we didn't get off. Marcella had the window partly Gown on her 

side. 

"I was looking straight ahead and the first thing 1 mew was 

the crash. I did not see any obstacle in frent of me. There was no 

light at all om the Markwell car. Immediately preceding and at the 

time of the collision the lolan car was right in the middle of the 

pavement, and after the collision, when they came to rest, the Dolan 

car was headed almost west with the left hind wheel off, anc the 

Maerkwéli car was all cff on the shoulder or grevel on the right. 

"On the way back we ran into pockets of fog. the fog did not 

entirely lift, but was heavier at some places than others. Couldn't 

see very well with the lights on where the fog had lifted. ‘here we 

could see about ten feete 

"These fog pockets were a short distance apart. The first was 

near ‘ilton and then one near the County Homs. Ye had been in this 

pecket about two minutes before the accident. Warcella slowed dowm 
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when she left this. She was going about twenty miles an hour. We 

were still in the second pocket when we had the wreck. 

"We couldn't see ahead of the car with the lights on. With 

the lights off, we could see the road. It looked like a white ribbon. 

The color of the pavement and the shoulder on the side are not the 

same. I could just see the road. 

"The place where the accident happened is about « mile from the 

eity limits of Catlin. Our windshield was not covered with water or 

fog or mist. I did net see any lights ahead of us until the time of 

the accident. I was looking right down the recd and didn’t see a sign 

of a light. I think I could have seen lishts, if there had been any. 

I think I might have dsen abie to see bright lights on an automobile 

coming in my directicn about one hundred yards.” 

This testimony was fully corroborated by Mrs, “illiam Dolan, 

who was riding with her daughter. <ppellant testified: “Ye were on 

our way home in the car that night. The fog was in pockets and was 

very heavy. In the dense pockets we could see just a very few feet 

With the lights on. ‘Where it wasn’t so densc, we eould see six or 

eight feet. After we passed through a heavy pocket on the other side 

of the County Home, the fog lifted and 1 seamed to be able to see 

better, but by the ‘time we got to the Yalentine home the fog grew so 

heavy I couldn't see anything, and the lights on my car seemed to 

throw a glare in my face, and so I turned than off. They were off at 

the time of the collision. 

"The Karkwell car had no lights on at the time of the collision. 

I was driving right dow the middle of the brick pavement. Just a 

second before the crash, I saw this black obstacle looming up in front 

of me. I did not know what it was at that time. As soon as I saw it, 

I did not have time to yell or warn anybody, and I raised my foot to 

-6= 
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jam on the brakes, but I couldn't say whether I did or not. It ali 

came so quickly. This car has four whee] brakes which are operated 

by a foot lever. I did nothing to disconnect the gear. None of us 

were thrown out of the car. 

"I observed our car with reference to the pavement and could 

see that the left hind wheel of our car was barely off the pavement 

with the cther three wheels on, ‘The Mariavell car was in froat of me 

with their three wheels off of the pavement and it seemed the right 

front wheel was just barely on the pavement. 

"Se went through more than one pooket of fog after we left 

Tilton. There were three fogs, two very dense and the other one 

light. The second one wis heavy, just after we left the County farn, 

and the third one was where the acident cecurred. I think the third 

one began between « quarter and half a mile from the place of the ac- 

cident. 

"I think we were driving between twenty and twenty-five miles 

an hour. i could see with the lights out between cight and ten feet. 

with the lights turnea on, I eculé hardly see at 411. I could see 

lights ahead of me about fifty feet. Just after we left Tilton, we 

passed the last lisht. 

"At the place of the accident the pavement is ten feet. I 

could see the icft hanc and right hand side of the pavement. Ly 

Window was partiy down and 1 looked out oceasionally. I kept my eyes 

more on the center of the pavement. My windshield was dry. The dark 

object I saw in front of me was over to my right. iI eouldn't see 

whether it wes off the pavement. I cannot say whether my car stopped 

immediately. I was stunned. 

"I did have a talk with Mrs. Markweil and she told me how she 

‘Was. if, Markweli did not say anything to me, but he kept wiping his 
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head and moaning and said his right side seemed to hurt him. There 

was blood running down his face. 

"I had a bad laceration on my wrist and 4 scar on my face and 

my body was bruised. I went to a doctor in Catlin and then went home." 

There was no demage done to the left hand side of either car. 

The witness Lanter, described the glass on the pavement after the ace- 

cident, stating: “The glass I mentioned was scattered 211 around. There 

wasn't any accumulation at any particular point. The biggest portion 

was in the center of the pavement ani the north shoulder to the right 

side of the pavement,--some near the Oplan car and some near the Mark= 

well car and same between the two cars.” 

The road at the point of the accident is described as a brick 

pavement ten feet in width, running northeast from the city limits of 
Catlin, level, and in the center of the road as originally laid out, 

with shoulders on the northwest, ten fect in width of gravel and almost 

level with the pavement, having a ditch on the northwest edge of the 

shoulder about eighteen inches deep. On the southeast of the pavement 

the shouléer consists of sravel extending two and one-half or three 

feet and the balance of cinders of a total width of about sixteen feet 

sloping te a ditch eleven inches deep. The place of the accident ms 

six-tenths cf a mile from the east city limits of Catlin. The shoulders 

were slichtly lower than the brick. 4t the place cf the accident the 

road is streight and rums e@lmcst dus southwest te northeast. 

appellee's fourth instruction to the jury, strenuously ob jected 

to by appellant and assigned as error is as follows: "The court in- 

structs you that the statute of this state provides as follows: ‘hen 

upon any public highway in this state, during the period from one hour 

after sunset to sunrise, every motor vehicle shall carry two lighted 

lamps showing white lights, or lights of a yellow or amber tint, 

8 
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wisible at least two hundred (200) feet in the direction toward which 

each motor vehicle is proeeeding.” ‘This instruction, in connection 

with appellee's testimony that “the night was so dark and the fog 30 

heavy that whether we had brigat or dim lights, the furthest 1 couid 

see was ten or fifteen fect ahead." demonstrates that the injury was 

purely accidental, or otherwise that appellee was guilty of gon tri bu- 

tory negligence. it cannot be presumed that appellaat, on the night 

in question, could any better see to dvive than appsliee or his driver. 

It is assigned as error that appellee's first instruction, 

which directed a verdict, in no mamer mentioned the subject of due 

eare on the part of appellee's driver, and appellee's second instrue= 

tion, which alse directed a verdiot, did not mention the subject of 

@ue eare on the part of appellees or his driver. ‘This was error. The 

ee er prsser Ss SOUrth instruction in this ease was also an error. 

Upon ali the proofs submitted regarding the injury caused to 

the respective cars and their positions, befor and after the accident, 

we are of the opinion that the verdict is against the manifest weignt 

of the evidence. 

agecordingly, the verdict and judgment of the Cireuit Court of 

Vermilion County are reversed and the cause remanded. 

REVERSED AND REiANDED, 
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